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The sun sets over Hani 
Photo byTenencc Nowlin 
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year was filled with noteworthy events, the year was defined by the personalities of individuals who were part of a community. It was the spirit within each one of us that brought life to the university. 
I     —• -J 
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one 
As part of the Madison1ans annual home show, 
senior Jennifer DePaola performs "River Deep, 
Mountain High." for a sold out crowd April 24, 
1999. The concert celebrated the show choir's 
25th anniversary; yet the next day, the 16-
member ensemble learned that their director 
was moving and that the College of Arts and 
letters was cutting their funding. Despite the 
obstacles, under the leadership of senior Mandy 
Lamb and several returning members, the group 
gained organization status and began their own 
fund-raising efforts. Having performed at venues 
around the state throughout the year, the 
Madisonians closed their year, as always, with the 
home show on April 22. 2000, once again for a 
full auditorium. • Photo by Steve Boling 
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I 0 Opening 
Men's basketball team forward Tim Lyle, 
a sophomore, enJOYS a pickup game w1th 
h1s friends During early fa11 and when warm 
weather returned 1n the sprmg, basketball 
courts, such as th1s one outside of Eagle 
Hall, were flooded with men and women 
looking to take advantage of blue skies 
and enjoy some friendly competition. • 
Photo by Steve Boling 
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I 2 Opening 
The stands of Bridgeforth Stadium are 
packed for the Homecoming football gam 
aga1nst UConn which the Dukes won 48-14 
On Saturday afternoons, thousands of fan 
watched as the Dukes rolled to the Atlan 
tlc-1 0 title. The populanty of the football 
program Increased during the fall as the 
team finished the season 8-4 and made a 
appearance In the NCAA playoffs. • Phot 
by Samm Lentz 
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14 Ooenm~ 
He!pmg to lin the urwersny to rts namesa~ banners 
~ere hung on the facade o!Wilson Ha and tne '9ht-
pom fmlng <he Quad • Photo by Laura Creecy 
-,..e un ers•ty POlice and the campus cade-.s woO; 
toge<ner to "eep mghtEfe at the un!Verstty safe. "'"he 
campus cadets proVIded support ro the police force 
by offering safett escorts to students • Students 
celebrate Hallo\\een Wlth thear creatiVIty and c:a1V1"'9 
kn • es. '-'any organ12a tions also participated Ill canned 
food dnves to benefit area food banks. • The flag 
towenng O'Ver the Quad sways II'\ the gentle breeze 
a Sosters of Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronty, Inc.. cornp~el 
•n the annual Homecoming Stepshow. Their segment 
of the show was themed • Amenca·s Most Wanted. 
• A ;oung fan giVes the Duke Dog a roya salute The 
mascot proVIded com1c relief and enterta•nment at 
:he unr.ei'Slty's sportang events. • G.L011e performs 
'or a sold ou• Convocation Center crowd on Nov. 1 ~. 
1999. The UnJVersaty Prograrr Board presented me 
coocer. that ieatured the head 11\tng group, The Roots. 
• Pho".os by Todd Grogan. Kirsten Nordt. Steve Boling. 
Grogan. Cam on Wol!e St:aua Molews J 
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Heading !o her class in Anthony Seeger 
Hall, this student prepares to cross South 
Main Street. The removal of the cross- 
walk in front of Anthony-Seeger in fall 
1996 continued to create problems for 
motorists, students and faculty. In April, 
the administration made the decision 
to move all classes from the building 
by fall 2000. ■ Photo by Todd Grogan 
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under a setting sun reflecting off thi 
waters of Newman Lake. The serene 
beauty of the area of campus was 
disrupted when construction began 
for a parking facility to be located 
between the lake and Bridgeforth 
Stadium. ■ Photo by Steve Boling 
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22 Opening 
Making sure that the1r Instruments are 1n tune, Duke Dog 
checks up on the March1ng Royal Dukes. • Members of 
the campus Habitat for Humanity chapter, JUnior Bryan 
Goltry and seniors Chuck Hnczak and Suzanne Boxer, 
complete work on a project house ln Grottoes, Va. • 
Sophomore Peter Laver relaxes next to Newman Lake. 
• With the new reorganization of the Student Success 
Center, Wilson Hall became the new home to many aca-
demic and student services. • Senior Rob Strickland per-
forms a drill as men's basketball training coaches Gregg 
Ryman, a junior, and Greg Werner provide encoura!lJement. 
In addition to their practices In the Convocation Center, 
the team did preseason drills In Bridgeforth Stadium. • 
Photos by Carlton Wolfe, Todd Grogan, Steve Boling, 
Katherine Krebser, Man Murray 
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Showcasing the university's 260 organizations. 
Student Organization Night gave students 
the opportunity to get more involved in their 
campus community. Student Organization 
Services coordinated the Sept. 7,1999, event 
held on The Commons and Warren Hall patio. 
■ Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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Dr Lmwood Rose delivers h1s inaugural 
address to the audience on Sept. 17, 1999, 
as cameras capture the moment. The 
mauguration provided students with a day 
off from classes in an effort to encourage 
attendan"e, which was required for fresh· 
men. Rose, who had been performing his 
presidential duties for over a year, was 
installed officially as the university's fifth 
president. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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26 Opening 
Women's lacrosse coach Jennifer Ulehla 
inspires sophomore McNevin Molloy (#12), 
senior Ahvian Coates (#18) and the resto 
the team toward another win during a half 
time pep·talk. The women's lacrosse team 
secured CAA championships and NCAA 
playoff appearances during both their 19981 
and 1999 seasons. • Photo by Steve Boling 
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•.~ents before ~ \ Ia~ 8. 1 999. commence, 
ment ceremon1 membe~ G& the dass G' • 99! 
'"e up outside Bndgefor.h Stad um. ~alOng 
o·.er 30 mmutes to enter the stad um me 
class of 1999 set a recocd w m 2.300gradua 
ne ctass of 2000 exceeded those numben, 
w til more than 2.800 graduates and w1th a 
~s gift of over S 120.000 as pan of me Sen 
Class Chahenge.ln February. controversy a 
OYer me un;vefS!ty' s selection of Rldlatd am.. 
ctue' executiVe officer of EDS Corp as the 
commencement speaker despite the senior 
dass req1.1est for John Gnsham IIOevertnc<'e '5I 
the \lay 6. 2000 ceremony dre-,.., a record 
crowd of 23 000 • Photo by Ste..e Sol ng 
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30 Opening 
Watching the Dukes conquer the 
Huskies of UConn 48-14 during the 
Homecoming game, JUnior Bryan 
Goltry celebrates another victory in 
Bridgeforth Stadium. Under the direc-
tion of a new coach, the Dukes dom-
inated the1r opponents on their way 
to the Atlanttc-1 0 title. • Photo by 
Laura Creecy 
A heavy overnight snowfall blankets the campus and 
valley, cancelling classes. • In celebration of the 
holiday season, students decorate their residence hall 
rooms and apartments. • A student reads over her 
notes on a bench in front of Carrier Ubrary. • The Roots 
perform at the Convocation Center w1th G. Love & 
Special Sauce on Nov. 14, 1999. • The tower of the 
OSAT/Computer Science Building looms over the ever-
expanding eastern part of campus. • Enfusing the 
audience with excitement, senior Chrlsry Waggoner 
performs during the Madisonians home show, April 
24, 1999. • Photos by Laura Creecy, Todd Grogan, Steve 
Boling, Laura Greco. Terrence Nowlin, Boling 
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3 2 Features 
One of the first examples of the un~vers1ty's new logo, a banner 
hangs from Wilson Hall, proclaiming the un~vers1ty's hnk to us 
namesake. While the un1vers1ty's pnnciples were based upon 
the teach•ngs of James Madison, It was the personaht•es of the 
students and faculty that brought hfe to the un•verslty • 
Photo by Todd Grogan 
FcatUi t'~ 33 
 f   f t  i ity's ew l go, a banner 
 f  l , r clai i g the u i r i s link to its 
  t  iv ity's pri i l s re based upon 
 i  f  i , u  t  rsonalities of the 
  ulty t at r t lif  to t  univ rsity •
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R1ding down a lonely desert road In Arizona 
Brian M1azaga, a JUnior at Un1Vers1ty of 
Miam1, Oh1o, leads the PI Kappa Ph a cycl1ng 
team. JMU sen1or Phil DaVIes spent the 
summer w1th Miazaga as part of the 1999 
Journey of Hope cychng team whrch brked 
cross country from San Francisco to Wash· 
1ngton, D.C Pi Kappa Ph1 brothers from 
schools across the nata on jorned together 
in this national project which benefited 
their philanthropy, PUSH America.• Photo 
by Phil Davies 
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Ar 6:30a.m:> on June 9, ] said good-bye to my parents 
and left my homecown on a flight co the West Coast 
knowing one thing: cbe only way home was on a bicycle. 
As far as 1 can remember, [ hacl spent every summer 
prior co that of 1999 in my homecown of Aclanra. I did 
the things that most kids did in those careless summer days. 
I worked ar supermarkets, warehouses, construction sires, 
golf courses and had my first internshjp after my sophomore 
year in college. l saw what the "real world" had to offer 
and knew char I wasn't ready roseU my soul to a company 
Commemorating the start of their trip In San Francisco, 
this postcard was one of the many ways the Journey 
of Hope team spread their message of acceptance 
of people with disabilities. Over the course of the 
summer, the team reached more than 27 million 
people through personal appearances, newspaper 
articles, and television and radio inteNiews. 
• 
- -
Las Vegas, Nev. 
Kirkwood. Calif. June 24 
June 16 
Carson City, Nev. 
June 17 
3 61 Fearures 
at age 20. lr wasn't umil I boarded a plane for San Francisco 
that J truly r~lized 1 was beginning the journey of a lifetime. 
For 63 days, from ] une 13 ro Aug. 14, J and 66 other 
members of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity bicycled from the 
Golden Gare Bridge in Saa Francisco ro the steps of the 
Capitol in Washington, D.C., ro raise money and awareness 
for people with disabilities. The bike rrek, known as the 
Journey of Hope. was the national outreach project of PUSH 
America, a nonprofit organjzarion rbat served people with 
developmental disabilities. PUSH America was also rbe 
national philanthropy ofiTK<I> &arerrury. The 
Journey of Hope ream consisted of frarerniry 
members from over 26 colleges and univer-
sities across the nation. 1 was the nimh Pi 
Kapp from JMU ro eomplere the Journey of 
Hope, as 1 rode with another chapter brother, 
Kevin McGee. McGee par~icipated in the 
trip in the summer of 1997, and after gradu-
ating in May 1999, committed himself a I 
second time.ltwas bec::ause ofMcGee's stories 
about the rri~and those of rwo other chap-
ter brcnhers who rode in 1997-rhar I rook 
the first and hardest step: CIIJingJoh.n Powers, I 
the director of PUSH America, to request all 
ream member application. 
Each cyclist completed cl1e application 
1 thar consisted of five essay questions. Prospec· 
cive riders also needed two letters of recom-
mendation and then imerviewed over the 
phone with Powers. The hour-long interview 
entailed questions abour personal leadership J 
Parker, Ariz. 
June 28 
philipdavies 
- 
journeyofhope 
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 It t nti I ar e  a pla  for San Francisco 
t I eal zed  e i i  t e j rney of a lifeti e. 
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36 Features 
Jcceptance of people with d isabi lities by bicycling across the nation 
kills, scenarios mar ream mc:mbers would cncounrer over 
rhe summer, and personal goals or reasons for wanting ro 
be a pan of chis experience. Powers briefly discussed the 
mission of the Journey of Hope and reminded me that each 
t:yclist, once accepted, must raise a minimum of $4000 ro 
;upporr rhe projects and programs of PUS H America. 1 
, was enrhusiasric about accepting the Fund-raising challenge 
:a.nd a monrh larer, when I received a lcrter of acceptance, 
I began the laborious rask. 
Through lerrer campaigning to family and friends, 1 
ner my flrsr $1000 deadline in February and my second 
$1000 deadline in March. Fund-raisers with sororities on 
~ .:am pus and a generous donation from Harrisonburg jeweler 
ames McHone helped me reach my third $1 000 deadune 
o April. Frustrating as it was, l knew that it was possible 
o raise all $4000. With a few days remaining before the 
v1ay 15 deadUne, I sene in the last check ro PUSH America 
laving raised a rotal of $4 I 0 I. 
c With the fund-raising completed, I began concentrating 
m training for the intense trek. The Srudenr Government 
\ssoc:iation granted McGee's and my request for money 
vith which to purchase rhc cquipmem and helped ensure 
1.. har we would be properly supplied. Mark's Bike Shop in 
b rfarrisonburg offered past Journey of Hope riders a signi-
icant discount, and I bought the necessary equipmenr &om 
~ hem. The long list included a helmet, gloves, cycling shons, 
hoes, rools, a camelback, a saddlebag, sunglasses, rubes, 
jres, cire irons and a bike com purer ro keep crack of speed, 
~stance, rime and total miles. 
Never having done any serious cycling, I began training 
'1 Harrisonburg, which provided open roads off Rome 42 
North and plenry of rolling hills. l came ro appreciate the 
tranquility of the roads in the countryside, bur ir was 
difficult staying motivated while riding alone. Conseguencly. 
my longest training ride wa.) only 30 miles, which felr more 
like 130 because I wasn't sure how often ro ear, drink or 
resr. I got comfortable with rhc bike, learning which gears 
ro use, how to change rires and perform basic bicycle main-
tenance. In all, I traincJ about 250 miles, which was average 
compared to orher ccam members, as I soon found our in 
San Francisco. 
Before arriving 111 an Francisco, we were assigned to 
one of the rwo JOH cycling teams: che ouch team or the 
North ream. Both reams started 111 aJl Francisco and rode 
together for about a week unul we l>plic in Fallon, Nev., 
where the South team cominued irs route toward Arizona 
and the Norrh team rode coward Utah. I was a member 
of the ouch ream, comprised of 25 cyclists and seven crew 
members who drove the support vehicles that carried our 
clothes, tOod and \Yater. arurn Car Corporation of America, 
our biggest sponsor, donated four vehicles and provided us 
with many meals ac Sarurn dealerships across the country. 
We were invited to the Sarurn Homecoming in Tennessee 
and were recognized for our journey. 
Each morning began at 6:00a.m. We were given one 
hour to dress and ear breakfast. We then gathered in a circle 
ro go over the day's irinerary that included the route, rime 
of arrival, activities for the day and sleeping accommodations. 
About 75 percent of the time we slept on high school gym 
floors in sleeping bags. We had hotel rooms donated when 
possible, usually in larger ci ries, and crunped our once on 
July 4 on an fndian Reservation in (cominued on p. 38) .. 
Muleshoe, Texas 
July 12 
Carrizozo, N.M. 
JulyS 
Dallas, Texas 
July 17 
Part1cipaung 1n a camp carn1val, semor Phil 
Davies and Matt Ash bach, a semor at the 
Un1versity of Wash1ngton, pa~nt campers' 
faces and arms at Camp Summit 1n Dallas 
The camp prov1ded recreational and 
therapeutiC programming for children 
who were physiCally challenged, develop-
mentally d1sabled, dual-sensory impa~red 
and mult1-d1sabled • Photo cJo Ph1l Dav1es 
Graham. Texas 
July 20 
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The Journey of Hope South Team arrives 
at Centennial Park tn Atlanta on Aug. 3 wtth 
senior Phtl Davtes and five other cyclists 
from Georgia lead1ng the double pacehne. 
The team enjoyed a sponsored lunch and 
accommodations and performed a puppet 
show, called "Kids on the Block. • for a local 
group that served people w1th d1sabilit1es. 
• Photo c/o Phil Davies 
"For 63 days we were 
simply cyclists. 
But that afternoon 
lined up on the 
steps of the Capitol, 
we were heroes 
in r.he summer of a lifetime, 
• 
on a JOUrney 
of hope." 
>> senior Phil Davies 
VICkSburg, MISS. 
July 23 
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(conrinued from p. 31) .. Arizona among scorpions and 
tarantulas. On average, we cycled abour 80 miles per day, 
wich our longest ride being 120 miles inco Bremen, Ga., 
abour one-and-a-half monchs inro rhe rrip. The ride ro 
Bremen cook almost 11 hours co complete as we barrled 
hills, headwind and the humidiry of rhe south. In one of 
che hottest summers ever recorded, we cycled in dangerously 
high temperarures char reached up to 118 degrees in rhe 
desert. One of our team members became so dehydrated 
rhat he was hospitalized. The docrors feared he mighr have 
suffered permanent brain damage due to the heat. 
One of rhe summers' mosr difficult rides rook place in 
Kirkwood, Calif, in which we climbed from 2.000 feet to 
9,000 feet over 65 miles. We were on our bikes for more 
than 13 hours, and although we were hungry and tired, we 
were ftlled with a sense of accomplishment knowing rhar 
we had conquered the moun rain. Other days we encountered 
obstacles beyond our control such as flat tires. I had over 
30 flat tires, 11 in one day, while McGee only had one. A 
more serious obstacle, our first major accident, occurred 
about three weeks inro the trip. Six cyclists were riding in 
a paceline, a cighr group of cyclim who ride exuemely close 
together co reduce wind resistance. Two cyclists rubbed 
tires and the enri re paceline spi lled like dominoes. One 
ream member separated his shoulder while another hit his 
face on the aspbalr and bit through borh his lips. We were 
in rhe middle of rhe desert almost 60 miles from the next 
town, bur luckily a stare trooper arrived and radioed for 
help. We rode in silence for the remainder of the day until 
we heard that our ream members were all right. 
When we arrived in a designated ciry each day, we 
made it a prioriry co interact with people with disabiliries. 
We mer with hundreds of people, many of whom suffered 
from Downs Syndrome, autism or mental retardation. Ln 
Livingston. Ala. 
Shreveport, La. 
July 28 
July 25 
addition ro playing wheelchair basketball, visiting waterparks 
and Major League Baseball games, and having cookouts, 
we performed a puppet show for centers that served people 
with disabilities. The show was called "Kids on the Block" 
which featured puppets char had Cerebral Palsy, Downs 
Syndrome or were visually impaired. Ar rhe end of the 
puppet show, the kids, some of whom had disabilities 
themselves, asked the puppets questions about whar it was 
like to be disabled. The children in the audience learned 
that people with disabilities are no different than anyone 
else, and that they share the same interests as other peop 
their age. h was hard leaving these special people who looked 
forward to our arrival every year, but we tried to look ahead 
to the next ciry and meeting a new group of friends. 
In larger ciries such as Las Vegas, Phoenix, Dallas, 
Birmingham, Aclama and Charlotte, we had police escorts 
for our arrival. All traffic would stop and we'd follow the 
police lights and sirens as the ciry watched us ride. Personally. 
the arrival ar Cemennial Park in Atlanta was one of the 
highlights of the crip. My parents, neighbors and friends 
came ro our arrival ro watch us ride into the ciry behind the 
police escorts. Then the Sourh ream lined up at Cen 
Park and a state representative handed me the proclamation 
declaring Aug. 3, 1999, PUSH America Day in the ciry of 
Atlanta. We ate a sponsored lunch downtown at the Adidas 
Cenrer, which was built for the 1996 Olympic athletes, and 
we couldn't help feeling like Olympic athletes ourselves. 
Afrer riding across 12 stares, over mountains, through 
deserts, hear, wind and rain, we arrived at the Capitol in 
Washington, D.C. Hundreds of parents, family and 
friends applauded and cheered co welcome us back from 
the most mentally and physically challenging experience 
of our lives. Having reached over 27 million people and 
raising $350,000 for PUSH America, we completed our 
Atlanta, Ga. 
--
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~ ourney on Aug. 14. We arrived as changed men rhar day. 
hspired by the people whom we mer. We were different 
han me men who jusr rwo months earlier crossed me 
~olden Gate Bridge. For 63 days we were sim ply cydisrs. 
"' iut chat after-noon It ned up on the steps of the Capitol, 
1/e were heroes in the summer of a li fetime, on a journey 
fhope. • 
-
Danville, Va. 
August 11 
August 10 
Senior Ph1l Dav1es and '99 graduate Kevm 
McGee are greeted by members of the 
Delta Tau chapter of P1 Kappa Ph1 from 
JMU. The cyclists looked forward to shanng 
their summer stones with their chapter 
brothers and encourag1ng newer members 
to participate m PUSH events • Photo 
c/o Phil Davies 
Charlonesv11le, Va 
August 12 
Manassas. Va. 
August 13 
W1th h1s 66 teammates, sen1or Phil 0 e 
lines up on the steps of the Cap1tol1n 
Wash1ngton DC. where he IS Congratulated 
by the summer tnp s sponsors and directors 
of PUSH Amenca Fam1ly and fnends from 
all over the nauon came to DC to see 
the long-anuc1pated amval of the men 
• Photo c/o Ph1l Dav1es 
J 
Washmgton. D.C. 
August 14 
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The 450 Marching Royal Dukes dazzle crowds when they play as one, but between 
40 Fearures 
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marchingroyaldukes - ------------------------r 
Fadng the stands of March1ng Royal Dukes 1n the end zone, 
Rute and piccolo section members junior Carrie Desmond, 
freshmen laurie Hennessey and Jenny Ch1pman and 
senior Keren Brooks shake to the groove of the band's 
bass guitarist. Game day brought sections doser as they 
demonstrated school spirit. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
"The trumpets 
are the and 
smartest section 
They are also the most physically able, 
have the most sex 
and when people think of JMU Marching Band, 
they think trumpets." 
» freshman M att Mclaughlin 
42 Fearures 
Marching in fom1arion for weekend games, outfitted 
in the rradicionaJ purple and whire, the 450 members of 
the Marching Royal Dukes appeared as a sea of uniformity. 
Proudly displaying their idemicaJ uniforms and carefully 
polished insrrumems, every band member followed ilie 
same cues under the direccion of the drum major. Together, 
rheir harmonious sound carried ro rbe ears of their audience. 
Under their feathered caps and sequined sash es, however, 
exisred a band composed of very differenr people united 
by one rhing: a love of music. 
Or, a unicy based on a love for a common i.asrrumenr, 
so ic may seem, tor behind the image of"Vtrginia's Finest" 
were the seccions, marching band "families" in rbcir own 
right. Whether a member of the reed, brass or percussion 
family, each insrrumem of me marching band was repre-
senred in a seccion chat prided irself on irs particular sound. 
"We srarr praccice earlier and we rehearse longer than any 
of the other sections. There's a lor of cooperation within 
our group, and we lisren £O one another because it's our dmy 
to get the best out of our section ," said rrumpec seccion 
leader Brian Sizer, a senim: Friendly rivalry was not uncommon 
berween the seccions as a resulr of group pride. 
Competition -.vas ar irs pinnacle rbe week before school 
during me Section Olympics at band camp. Seccions 
squared off against one another in six evenrs. ''During 
the events, we may yell at the other sections a lor, bur 
it's all in good fun ," said Sjzer. 
[nsrrument pride, a common trair shared by every 
secrion, built confidence. "The rrumpers are rbe loudesr 
and smartest section, staci.scically. Tbey are aJso me most 
physical ly able, have the most sex appeaJ, and when 
people think ofJMU Marching Band, rhey chink rrumpers," 
said freshman Marr Mclaughlin. 
In response to the boasrs of the rrurnpets, the 
members of the drum-Line had their own percepcioo of 
the srariscic.s. "Drummers ger the girls and rhar's all char 
marrers," said freshman Aaron Stanley. 
The 26 members of rhe ruba section showed their 
spirit through game-rime ancic.s, (continued on p. 44) " 
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Tuba players Joe Antoni and Nick Ford, 
both juniors, display their affection with a 
friendly fight before the big Homecoming 
performance. The ruba section consisted of 
261nstrumentalists including freshman 
Jeremiah Daniels, the only baritone sax in 
the band. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
Standing tall and proud in the glaring 
afternoon sun, sophomore Ryan Adam sons 
and his fellow trumpeters perform for rhe 
attentive crowd. According to section leader 
Brian Sizer, the trumpet section started 
practice earlier and practiced longer. • 
Photo by Allison Serkes 
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Game day 
prompts the 
members of the 
tuba section to 
display the1 r
section spirit by 
forming a 
•tubamid." Easily 
spotted 1n their 
distinctive berets, 
tuba players 
were known for 
their outrageous 
antics along the 
sidelines. 
• Photo by 
Terrence Nowlin 
44 Feamres 
marchingroyaldukes --- ----------------------
Playing the fight song after a touchdown, 
trumpet players help keep the fans pumped 
up. Rivalry amongst intrumental sections 
began In late Au.gust before school even 
started during the Section Olympics at 
band camp. Each section competed against 
each other in six events. • Photo by 
Allison Serkes 
Finding her plac;e on the field, this c;olor 
guard member awaits the signal of a drum 
major to begin her routine. Color guard 
members practiced with the band while 
participating in special color guard ac;tlvi-
ties. The color guard also held separate 
practices to perfect their routines. • Photo 
by Melissa Bates 
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The brawn of the drumm1ng sect1on. 
sophomore Michael Phillips shows off his 
muscles during practice. The Marchmg 
Royal Dukes pract1ced four to five days a 
week throughout the fall semester, includ-
mg pregame rehearsals. • Photo by 
Allison Serkes 
e 
While the ROTC Color Guard presents the 
Oag to the crowd, the MRD play the 
nat1onal anthem to begm the game Each 
section of the band pract1ced mdepen 
dently to 1mprove their umque sound 
Performance days brought band members 
together, 1mpressmg the aud1ence w1th a 
smooth, cohes1ve show • Photo c/o 
Laura lee Gulledge 
Although wirhour instrumcnt.s, 
members of the color guard were dex-
terous with the five-and-a-half fOOl nag-
poles char danced among band members 
on the field. Sricking to tradition. each 
guard girl parricipared in a Big ister/ 
Lirrle Sister program char began during 
band camp. 
(continued from p. 42) " such as rhe 
"tuba mid" (a pyramid of ruba players) 
and the "ruba push-ups." No marrer whar 
rhe activiry was, rhe rubas demonstrated 
rheir sccrion pride by purring the word 
"ruba" in from of aJI rheir planned get-
rogethers. The lone baritone sax, a reed 
instrument with a similar range as the 
tubas, soon learned char the ruba section 
was a great group in which to belong. 
"Everyone in the ruba section has been 
nice ro me despite being a baritone sax. 
I'm glad they rook me in," said freshman 
Jeremiah Daniels. 
v RV M HAAo 
ORCO 
"Each guard member i~ paired wtth 
a big or Lirrle sister. We exchange gifts 
before games. bake each other cookies. 
show the new girls around and take 
them our to help rhem feel at home." 
said junior Laura Lee Gulledge. 
TO TECH 
Keeping rhe bear and coordinating 
rhe rhythm of the enrire band was the 
job of the percussion section, berrer known 
Freshman Timothy Rossemni's sh1rt re-
veals the spint of the drum·line The 
March1ng Royal Dukes' nauonal ranking 
1nstilled pride m everyone who played 
in the band. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
Like their instruments, t.'ach section 
was unique nor only for irs sound but 
also for its members and their rradirions. 
as the drum-line. Percussionists cem enred their loyalry to 
rhe group when they joined Phi Buda Ruda (pronounced 
booda rooda), the drum-line's faux fraterniry. Like the rubas, 
the members of the percussion secrion had the reputation 
of being a close group. "The drum-line is a grear thing ro 
be a parr of because everyone is realJy raJenred and we're 
all close. When you ger to band camp, within days you 
have about 20 friends," said Sranley. 
Living up ro rhe ride of"Virginia's 
Fincsr" was nor only a group goal but a sectional one. Each 
secrion move for the ride rhar had made their band one of 
rhc besr in the nation. Despite the divisions. the Marching 
Royal Dukes found that the stronger their secrion was. the 
better they sounded as a whole band "The philosophY is that 
rhc drum-ltne chat parries wgerher plays well cogerher. If we 
know each other's srrengrhs and know each other personaJiv. 
we're going ro play berrer on the field," said Stanley. • 
,\larch in0 Roro~l Pukes 4 5 
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greek eek ---------1 
Sponsored by Kappa Sigma and Alpha Phi, 
Virg1nia band Baalla Seth proVIdes returning 
alumni with upbeat tunes as they mingle 
with old friends in front of the Ia house. 
Several fratem1ties on the row hosted 
bands during Greek Week. Shouting 
words of encouragement. junior .ol'lr 
C> nne. gives his fellow ;:-, -..;p'la 00. 
brothers junior Bt\ar> Cteoif'andgraduate 
student ohnn Ei-Gha""' an extra edge 
over the competition The rug of war was 
the most antidpated event of the annual 
Greek Games. ~elpmg a young girl build 
a sand castle, Tri-Sigma sister E Sm a 
sen1or, plays wrth the chndren at the Roberta 
Webb Child Care Cemer. Members of the 
Greek community volunteered at the center 
and organized a carnival complete with 
food, face pamnng and am and crafts. 
Striking a pose, members of S g"""il S 9ma 
S.gma practice their Greek Sing rooune. I:!:!: 
rehearsed three times a week for several 
weeks under the direction of seniors 5nt " 
e se,., and a""' Oa .JSV'l. Photos by 
Statia Molewski 
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l;oronty members compete m a 
ough game of tug of war as other 
nembers of the Greek Ufe commun-
tycheer them on.ln addition to the 
~reek Games tnvolvmg the tug of war 
sack race. Greeks panicipated 
basketball and volleyball games 
l:hrotuQ~Iout the week. Photo by 
taua Molewskt 
I March 1999 
The girls rook one step back and cocked rheir heads 
in unison to analyze their artwork. After lisrenmg to endless 
Top 40 songs. drinking enough water to satisfY a small 
army and making a last-minute trtp to \'V'al-Ma.n: for more 
purple chalk. they finally were fint.,ht-d. The detailed drawing 
illuminated rhe pavement in from of their sorority house. 
evcral of them snapped ptctures and exchanged h.tgh fives. 
Orhcrs rubbed their hands rogerhcr to remove rhe chalk 
that had blended together to form one single color within 
the crl'aSes of their palms. 
The crest drawing competition represented one out of 
several opportunities for sororities and fraternities to earn 
poanrs in 1999s Greek Week. While warchang the Greek 
Games, spectators received a decem laugh, as srudenrs 
struggled to make it through the ob~t.ade course and m~cle 
their way through the rug of war. 
A pan from these amusing eventS, members of the Greek 
Life communiry were encouraged m participate in a 
variety of community service evenr.s. These ranged from the 
Boys and Girls Club field day. "Huscle for Habirat Sk Fun 
Run." and the all-Greek blood drive. 
Greek Sing was perhaps rhe week's most anticipated 
event, challenging its competitors to develop a unique dance 
and lip sync routine. 
"We all starr practicing about a month before the actual 
evcnr," senior Erin Smith said. "For rhe most parr, sororities 
spend a lor more rime and energy preparing for rheir per-
formance wirh dance moves, hand motions and props." 
A Greek Life barbecue behmd Bridgeforth Stadium 
and a happy hour at Main erect Bar and Grill provided 
everyone wirh a satisfying balance co rop off the week fil led 
with fierce competi[ion. • 
lnCitmg a fire of thetr own Zeta Tau Alpha 
performs dunng Greek Stng wtth the theme 
Zeta Inferno Match1ng co~tumes and 
choreographed dances were common 1n 
the annual event. Fraternities and sorontte 
tried to impress the judges by bemg the 
most memorable. Photo by Allison Serkes 
and the winners are 
-
0 e ·aU Choptc .: II- ce 
Fraternity: Kappa Sigma 
Sorority· Delta Gamma 
G e a o 
John Adamson, Kappa Sigma 
G e < \Vo!"'lon of t to eo 
Ginny Smith, Delta Gamma 
Greek Stng Ftrst Ploc 
Kappa Delta Rho, Alpha Phi 
0 s -ndtng c;en o s 
Mods Hansen, Kappa Alpha 
Mo Mahmood, Kappa Delta Rho 
Suzanne Breazeale, Zeta Tau Alpha 
0 1ts and g r le\' ,e 1 :>~ 
David Rexrode, Theto Chi 
Wendy Gill, Delta Delta Delta 
Ou s•ondtng 'o L c:: 
Ariel Gonzalez, Kappa Della Rho 
Kathleen Houser, Alpha Sigma T ou 
0 !. ol'\c "'~ ,.... 
Rev. John Groce, Theta Chi 
Donna Harper, Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Faculty Recog 10n 
Dr. James Butler, Stephanie Bryant, 
Dr. David Jones, Dr Reg Foucor-Szocki, 
Dr. Reid Linn, Dr Caroline Marshall 
Dr Mark Worner, Dr. Stan Ulonski 
0 , a n e 
Fraternity: Kappa Delta Rho 
Sorority: Sigma Sigma Sigma 
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ASHLEIGH BEAM, 
COME ON DOWN! 
Still elated from her 
victory on 'The Price is 
Right" game show, j unior 
Ash leigh Beam was 
regularly approached by 
skeptical students and 
faculty to recount her 
day of good fortune. 
Beam won over $40,000 
in cash and prizes, 
making her that day's top 
winner. Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
' • 
Five Tri-Delta sisters make their way to 
California where junior Ashleigh Beam 
learns that her price is right 
Ar 4:30 a.m. on a Wednesday io July, junior Ashleigh 
Beam and four of her Tri-Delra sororiry sisters arrived ar 
the corner of Beverly Boulevard and Fairfax Avenue in 
Los Angeles. Prepared to spend the ne.xr few hours on the 
cold, hard pavement, the girls carne equipped with blankets 
and pillows from their hotel room. At 7:30a.m. rhe doors 
to CBS Studios finally opened and hundreds of restless 
potencial "The Price is Right" contestants filrered inside. 
The five sororiry girls paraded inco the lobby wearing 
marchi ng T-shirts rhat read "James Madison University-
Delta Delta Delra loves Bob Bob Bob.'' After fi lling out 
television release forms, they were given adhesive yellow 
narnerags and directed to a room where the show's 
producers asked each person a series of generic questions. 
At 10 a.m. everyone was allowed co access the ser 
and locate his or her pre-assigned seats. The girls couldn't 
help buc notice how much smaller the famous, brighdy 
colored sound stage looked, compared co irs appearance 
on television. After whar seemed ro be ao eterniry, announcer 
Rod Roddy, dressed in one of his stunning jackets, made 
his fusr appearance to pump up the crowd before the show 
starred. From the fifth row, cemer stage, Beam thought 
back to rhe day they all decided to make the excuiSion. 
Beam, along with juniors Randal Morris. Allison 
Tor.b, Carrie Albright and senior Kelly Graves devised 
the rrip ro California early spring 1999. They planned 
ro sray I 0 days in Newpon Beach, Morris' hometOwn. 
Attending a raping of"The Price is Right" was placed 
high on their list of things to do. "Our ultimate goal was 
to meet Bob Barker before he recired," Beam said with a 
slight smile. After months of careful planning aod the 
help of frequenr flyer miles, the group was able to make 
the rrip at minimal cost. 
The combination of deafening shrieks and shouts 
made Beam acurely aware of her favorire daytime host's 
arrival. Ar rhe srarr of rhe show, Rod Roddy announced 
the name of a young man who shuffled his way down ro 
the bidding panel. The crowd was srill in an uproar when 
Roddy mouthed, "Ashleigh Beam, come on down! Y0u're 
the next conrestanr on 'The Price is Right."' Beam felt her 
heart sink to rhe floor and strained to read the large whire 
card with her name written on ir. (continued on p. 50) " 
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(continued .from p. 49) ') Srunned, Beam remained in her chair. 
With the help from her friends and random audience mem-
bers, she arose and cautiously made her way ro rhe panel. 
The first item up for bid was a tennis balJ machine, 
demonstrated by the newest edition to Barker's Beauties, 
Nikki Ziering. Unfortunately, Beam overbid by $30 and 
remained at her orange booth on Contestants' Row. 
The second irem up for bid was a folding screen decor-
a red with painted pastel flowers. Beam, an a.rr major, bid 
higher than the rest of the conresrants. Those years of sitting 
in Duke HaJJ lectures paid off, because ir won her the right 
to rake the stage. She hustled up the plarform Steps and was 
greeted by Barker. 
Following small talk, Barker informed her that she wouJd 
be playing Spelling Bee. He explained cl1e object of the game 
was to speU our the word "CAR" with numbered cards shaped 
like honeycombs wirh the letters "C," "A" and "R" on the 
backs. She received two free cards worth $500 each and was 
given me opporrun.iry to win three more cards of equal value. 
To do so, she had ro estimate the price values of three prizes. 
Wim me help of preplan ned hand signals from her friends, 
Beam was able m successfuUy guess two out of three prices. 
She now had a Bloomin' On.ion machine and a van.iry mirror. 
When it came rime to reveal the letters underneath the cards, 
Barker presented her with the option of walking away with 
$2000 rnsb or taking the chance to win a brand new Merrury 
Tracer. Beam wem for the car and won. Overjoyed, she 
planted a wet kiss on Barker's cheek and was ushered off 
rhe srage ro fill out paperwork. 
During che commercial break, Barker answered questions 
. 
from audience members. "Tell us abour rhe fight scene in 
'Happy Gilmore,' Bob," inquired one man. "Hey Bob, read 
my shirr,'' shouted another. He stood up ro show off his 
shirt: 'Pick me Bob, I'm neutered.' 
Beam waited patiently in the from row wirh the other 
rwo winners until ir was time to spin the wheel for rhe 
Showcase Showdown. She had hoped for rhjs moment ever 
since she was a Erde girl. Surprised by how heavy rhe wheel 
was, she prayed rhar ir wouJd make ir aU the way around. 
Miraculously, rhe poimer landed directly on $1. Beam 
had $1,000 tacked onro her prize winnings. It was on ro 
rhe final Showcase Showdown, where her opponent also 
happened to be a college srudenr. Since Beam was th.e top 
winner that day, she was gramed rhe first bid berween rhe 
rwo showcases. 
Barker glanced over ar the rwo nervous conteStants and 
told them that rhey should have their bids ready because 
they were running short on rime. 
T he theme of the 6rsr showcase was Light Beams. One 
of Barker's Beauties sauntered over ro Bean1s purple boom 
and presented her with a sec of srylish sunglasses. Addicional 
items included a 27" TV/VCR, a full ser of"Srar Trek" 
videos, and a Dodge r nrrepid. She chose not to pass rhe 
showcase and placed a bid of $18,250. After her bid, rbe 
process was repeated for her opponent and then the pro-
ducers cur to a commercial break. 
The rwo w nrestants charred and joked about sneaking 
a peak at the slips of paper that Barker had placed above 
their bids. 
Minutes Iacer Bean1's knees weakened when the actual 
retail prices revealed that she won the shawdown. Within 
seconds, her friends were on the stage huddled around the 
overwhelmed winner. The camera cur ro Barker. "This is 
Bob Barker reminding you to help concrol the per popuJacion. 
Have your pets spayed or neutered." Overwhelmed by the 
ViCtOry, the girls nllSSed me host'S signature parting SpeLdl. 
After rhe raping, a smaiJ group 0f audience members 
lined the exit to CBS Smdios, waiting ro meet that day's 
top winner. Surprised, Beam humored rbem by shaking 
hands and posing for pictures. Arriving 12 hours earlier 
as normal coUege srudenrs, Beam and friends departed 
having experienced whar some could onJy dream. • 
a-**#-  
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Anticipatmg a day filled With excitement 
and a chance to see Bob Barker 10 action, 
juniors Carne Albnght and Allison Toth, 
semor Kelly Graves, and juniors Ashleigh 
Beam and Randal Morns take a break before 
entering the high-sp~rited studio of "The 
Price is Right.· Morris' dad created the 
girls'T-shirts. • Photo c/o Allison Toth 
Tri-Delta members junior Carrie Albnght, 
senior Kelly Graves, and juniors Allison 
Toth and Randal Morris surround their 
prize-winning sister, junior Ashleigh Beam. 
The girls provided Beam with helpful hand 
motions from their seats in the audience. 
Following her incredible day, Beam had a 
number of decisions to make regarding 
her prizes. After discussing several opt ions 
with her parents, Beam elected to sell both 
of the cars and deposit the money into a 
bank account." My car is still in great con-
dition," she explained. • Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
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aerobicinstructors 
Leading as many as six classes a 
w eek, U REC aerobic instructors 
prove to be more than energetic 
While other srudents slumbered peacefully on a muggy 
weekday morning, snug in their beds. Brooke Cashman 
was up and running. An aerobic instructor at the University 
Recreation Cenrer, Cashman pulled on black spandex 
panrs and a marching sporrs bra, hopped in her car and 
made her way ro campus to teach an early morning class of 
Cardio Connection. 
Although it was still early for mosr srudenrs, the junior 
English and modern foreign languages double major cnthu-
siasrically greeted the few char did make it for the class. 
"We're going ro start on the floor, then on steps. then on 
the slides," said Cashman. "Then you can go home and feel 
good about yourself." 
Her enthusiasm was surprising, as rhe weather could 
have made jusr about anyone sluggish. "lr's really hard to 
come co UREC ifl am in a bad mood," she said. "Bur as 
soon as I starr interacting with people and get the music 
going, ir becomes easier. 1 get a lot of energy from the 
people in my classes. They help me as much as l help them." 
As trucks whizzed by on Interstate 81 ourside the 
windows of the studio, Cashman donned a headset and 
began leading exercises ro the rune of the dance song, "Diva." 
"Grapevine, grapevine, squars left:, righr and clap," 
yelled Cashman, her voice barely audible above the music. 
Despire the music volume, the class flowed along with her 
instruction, their faces red and moist with perspiration. 
After several minures of exercise, she offered them a 
shorr break before beginning the dreaded step exercises. 
''Gee a drink if you need it," said Cashman. "How do you 
guys feel?'' Answering with nods and groans, the students 
retreated for water while Cashman herself started the step 
exercises, not even seeming co have broken a swear. 
Cashman gai ned an inreresr in aerobics her freshman 
year when she took a few classes at UREC, which led her 
to rake an instructor training course. She began teaching 
warm-ups in aerobics classes, then graduated to reaching 
her own classes sophomore year. "1 really enjoyed taking 
aerobics classes here," she said. "I thought re~ching would 
be something I'd be good at, and get me in here and help 
me to sray heaJth.y." 
Cashman and the other srudenr aerobic instructors ar 
UREC seemed to be full of boundless energy. "All of the 
people on our staff are crazy, Type-A personalicies, so they' re 
doing tons of ocher things, roo," Cashman said. 
On average, Cashman taught five to six classes per 
week, ranging from Boxing Fitness to Card.io Connection 
co K.ickbox.ing. 'Tm usually in here about nine hours per 
week," she said. ,.Instructors have mandatory lifti ng th ree 
times a week and I try ro gee inhere and participate in 
other people's classes so I'm not sruck in my own rut." 
Cashman also ran on her own to add variety to her 
workout regimen. "Nonstop aerobics (continued on p. 54) " 
Encouraging her students, 
alumna Kirsten Ryan ('94, 
'96/M.Ed.) coordinat<>r of 
aerobics and well ness, leads 
her class through a high-
impact.. hour-long workout 
called Boxing Fitness. The 
class began with a 45· 
minute floor routine, then 
turned to the punching 
bags for more practice in 
striking. • Photo by 
Melissa Bates 
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Junror Enn Kelly 1nstructs her Aqua Exercise 
class from the pool deck The class com-
bmed water equ1pment and underwater 
exerc1ses to g1ve participants an alternattve 
aerobic class. • Photo by Knsun Re1d 
Students partiCipating in the Box1ng Fitness 
class at UREC listen to junior Brooke 
Cashman's tnstructtons. The class got a 
full aerobic workout using the heavy bags. 
• Photo by Kirstin Reid 
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aerobicinstructors 
In the Multi-Purpose Swd1o on the second 
floorofUREC. juniOf8rookeCashman leads 
swdents through an intense step class.. 
Aerobics cla~ses were offered throughout 
the day begmn1ng as early as 7~0 a.m.and 
endmg as late as 10 p,m_ The lare afternoon 
classes were usually the most popular • 
Photo by Laura Greco 
-... 
-"!.' 
Encouraging students to heighten their 
energy, junior Jill Zagora immerses herself 
within her Ftmk class.. Offered two times a 
...-eel< Funkdass was available for those 
students who enjoyed dandng and we1e 
wi111ng to groove and move..' • Photo by 
Kirstin Reid 
Showing su-ength. endurance and flexibflity, 
coordmator of aerob1c:s Kirsten Ryan 
warms up her class with a routine full of 
high kicks and JUmping jacks Ryan and 
other instructors motivated the class by 
encouraging them to make their best 
effort. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
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lany of the student aerobic instructors 
•ere mvolved in Peers Reach1ng Others 
,rough Motion (PROMotion). Initiated in 
992, the program promoted fitness and 
If-esteem to students on campus and at 
teal schools through aerobic-style dance 
1utines and educat1onal programmmg 
Photo by Kirstin Reid 
(commu~d from p. 52) isn't good for your body," ~he said. 
In addition ro reaching and wcaghclifung. Cashman 
and lhe orher insoucrors rook a rwo-hour cl~ t•very (\ londay 
on theoretical and practical aerobics instruction. lnmucro~ 
also had other responsibilities around U REC. including 
designing UREC bulletin boards and serving as Student 
Advocate for Body Acceptance (SABA) representatives. 
'Tm in charge of rhe mentor program benvccn new 
and veteran instrucrors,'' said Cashman. ''We try ro organize 
acriviries to build cohesion among the srJlT." Experienced 
instructors rook "newbies" out ro lunch. participated in his 
or her class. offered helpful advice and senr rhem encouraging 
e-mails. "It's a lor of mocaJe boosting and bonding stuff," 
she said. 
Cashman, along with most of rhe insrrucrors, was also 
involved wirh PROMotion, Peers Reaching Orhers through 
(\lotion. a rwo-credir healrh sciences class that promoted 
fitness and self-esreem rhrough acraviries on campus and at 
area schools. 
PROMotion began as a performance group in 1992 
wirh the goal of promoting the aerobics program while 
entertaining students. However, it developed inro a well ness 
education program once rhe group recogni1.ed their pmenrial 
as educators. "Exercise and physical movement empowers 
people and heightens rheir overall level of flrness,'' said 
Cashman conl:idencly. "We try ro do educational programming 
co reach peers and students how co rake care of rheir minds 
and their bodies." 
Back in the aerobics srudio, Cashman fimshed a suc-
cesliful combination class of floor, srep. sUde. mar and finally 
cool-down exercises. The srudenrs put their equipment 
away and were preparing to leave. "Thanks for dragging 
yourselves our on a rainy Wednesday. Have a good day," 
Cashman said. 
"I hope they enjoy the class and didn' t jusr come be-
cause rhey rhoughr they had ro bur because they genuinely 
enjoyed ir," said Cashman optimistically, packing up her 
gear. "Exercise leads ro a healrhy lifesryle versus jusr bttrning 
off the beer rhey drank lasr weekend." 
She believed exercise served a higher purpose, beyond 
just helping a person keep in shape physically. "I think rhat 
having some sort of exercise is essenrial in everyone's life. 
Ir makes your Lifesryle berrer overall. Generally. exercise 
makes you a happier person. It's important for people to 
find an exercise that can fir inro their lifesryle beyond 
thei r coUege years." • 
Focusing on her target, senior Trisha Twedt 
carefully sets up her punches before making 
her move. Aerobic instructors were required 
to take a two-hour class once a week in 
addition to teaching tl1e1r classes and 
weightllfting. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
''It's hard to come to UREC 
if I a•n in a bad mood. 
But as soon as I start 
interacting with people 
and get the music going, 
it becomes easier. 
I get a lot of energy 
from the people in my classes. 
They help me 
as much as I help them." 
junior Brooke Cashman 
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acappellaauditions - - ------------------------
The halls of the Music Building are 
filled with the sounds of music in 
September as students prepare 
for a cappella auditions 
56 Features 
"Anyone inrerested in auditioning for the Overrones, 
please take one of these forms," called our a male voice. The 
first floor lobby of the Music Building was bustling wirh 
acrivicy and charrer. Signs advertising The Madison Pro jeer, 
Overtones, Nore-oriery and Exit 245 plastered the walls in 
an anempt to pmvide direcrion to rhe excited mob. The 
a cappella auditions were reaching cheir highest pitch. 
Wearing a brown beret and nervously clutching his 
pen, freshman Matt Barclay rested against a wall to fill 
our applications, the firsr srage of the auditioning process. 
Barclay followed the S[[eam of srudenrs our of rhe Music 
Building and onto the Quad where rhe crowd gathered ro 
awair furrher insrrucrion. 
''You can audition for as many groups as you want," 
said one veteran singer ro the group sitting on the grass. 
"h's laid-back. Each group has irs own sryle." Barclay 
listened inrendy ro the brief but informative speech and 
borrowed the back of a friend to finish his forms. 
"After callbacks,'' continued another, "you must give 
us a slip of paper with your rop three choices. If your group 
of choice picks you, you' re in." The srudenrs were released. 
They went back into the building where each group was 
stationed in a different room. 
Barclay scaled the stairs to rhe third floor with lircle 
rrepidation. "I think of every audition as a performance. 
llove performing, so r don't get nervous during perfor-
mances," he said. One hall was crowded with guys sitting, 
talking and hovering around rwo sign-up listS. The potencial 
candidates were required co sign up for cimes separated into 
five-minute intervals. 
Barclay was slated to sing for T he Madison Project at 
8:45 and then Exit 245 exactly one hour later. "''ve been 
in a cappella groups but never pop a cappella, that's 
whar's so cool about it," he said. Referring to his captive 
audience, he said smiling, "Here, at these auditions, 
they' re forced to listen to me!'' Despite the excited hum 
around him, Barclay seemed c;al m and confident. 
A few rooms away, the voices were much higher. "Reading 
music definitely helps," said one girl as she fumbled with 
a notebook. T he girls were required ro sing scales and a 
popular song of their choice. 
"1 ber I'Ll end up deing something corny that everyone 
else ends up doing," speculated another girl sirring nearby. 
A door opened and a voice belted, "Jennifer!" Every audicion 
was dosed ro outsiders, so rhe members ofNote-orierywere 
the only ones listening. 
Jennifer Wilbourn, a freshman intemacional business 
major, never had any fermal voice training, bur she was a 
member of several vocal groups in high school and she 
sang the national anthem ar the Washington SrareJuruor 
Olympics. "I love rhe rush you ger after performing in 
&om of thousands of people," she said. 
Note-oriery, the university's first all-female a cappeUa 
group, was her first choice. "I heard about them the night 
before, I figured, what the heck, it wil l be fun." Wilbourn 
sang "Crazy" by Parsy Cline for the (continued on p. 58) •1 
• 
Riling out applicatien furms 
was just the first step in 
the two-day auditioning 
process. Hundreds of 
students tried out for the 
few epenings in four 
a cappella groups: the all· 
male Exit 245 and The 
Madison Project, the coed 
Overtones and the all· 
female Note·oriety. • 
Photo by Laura Creecy 
Waiting for their turn to 
audition, these students try 
to remain calm. Studen 
were invited and encou~ 
aged tG auditien for a 
many of the greups a 
they wished. Audition 
were divided into fiv 
minute intervals. • Phot 
by laura Creec 
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Outside the Music Building, freshman Chutk 
Stollery begms filling out h1s application 
for the a cap pella auditiOns. Fortunately 
Stollery was one of two students selected 
to JOin The Mad1son Pro)eCl, the first a 
cappella group on campus He later 
earned a solo m the ProJect's vers1on of 
the current hit All-Star' by Smash mouth 
• Photo by Laura Creecy 
Students anx1ously awa1t the start of the 
a cappella auditions All those who tried out 
gathered at the end of the Quad 1n front of 
the MuSIC Building to hear the mstruct1ons 
and guidelines. The indiv1dual aud1t1ons 
took place Within the MusiC Build mg. but 
because of the large number of students, 
the 1ntroduct1on was moved outside. • 
Photo by Laura Creecy 
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 ap ell ditions  
signing up to. 
Freshman Jennifer Wilbourn sings confi-
dently for Note-oriety in hopes of becoming 
a member. The women were requireGI to 
sing scales and perform a popular song 
of their choice. Wilbourn chose to sing 
Patsy Cline's "Crazy." Even though she was 
excited at the thought of getting in the 
group, she auditioned with a laid-back 
attitude. "I heard about them the night 
before, I figured, what the heck, 1t will be 
fun; she said. "It won't be the end of the 
world if I don' t make It ... I will still have 
ROTC to keep me occupied." • Photo by 
Todd Grogan 
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(continued .from p. 56) •• panel of srudenrs and beaded home 
for the evening. "It won 'r be the end of the world if 1 don ' r 
make ir. These auditions are very competitive. 1 will sriU 
have ROTC ro keep me occupied," said Wilbourn. 
By midnight Barclay, Wtlboum and the other hundreds 
of performers had called ira njgbr. The members of Note-
oriety scheduled their cal lbacks for the next even ing. 
Over 100 girls auditioned for the group. "In the past 
we have called back between J 0 and 25 girls. lt all depends 
on performance. This year we called back 22," said Kelly 
Myer, president ofNore-oriery. They planned on accepting 
between two and four new members. 
Note-oriery was comprised mosdy of non-music majors 
and there was no preference for year. "We rake people's 
personalities into consideration. Werry to picture them on 
stage with us. bur we' re all easy ro get along with. So it's 
moscly a great voice and a great ear," explained Myer. 
Afrer making their callbacks. Wilbourn was oor one of 
the four new members ofNote-oriery. Meanwhile, Barclay 
was thrilled about making Exit 245. The auditions had 
gone quite well for him. "I went higber than I'd ever gone 
before," he said regarding his vocal range. As they were his 
first choice, Exlr 245 and Barclay made perfect harmony. 
"Everyone is so nice ... such a friendly vibe," he said. 
Less than a week following auditions, Myerwas playing 
piano in a large lecrure room in the Music Building. She 
experimented with the melody ro Damn Yankees' "Can YoLt 
Finishing up his application, tenor Matt 
Barcrlay, a freshman, waits for his audition 
times for The Madison Project and Exit L45. 
Barclay had been involved in a <!appella 
groups before and wanted to continue his 
experience. The next day after callbacks, 
Barclay was ecstatk to leam that he was 
chosen to be in Exit 245. Work soon 
began and In a concert a month later, he 
performed U2's "With or Without You• for 
the audience. • Photo by Laura Creecy 
exit 245 p 363 
the modJSOI1 project p. 378 
note-oriely p 382 
1he overtones p 3 86 
Take Me High Enough" as she waited for tbe rest of the 
group. Note-oriery prepared rhe song as a duet ro be sung 
with The Madison Project. All four new members of che 
group arrived early for rhe evening practice. Note-oriery 
practiced three times a week for about rwo hours and recorded 
their first CD in December for release in the spring. 
"I look forward ro singing again," said sophomore Erin 
Coffey, a recent addition ro Nore-oriery. "I haven' t sang 
since high school." She did not expect to be one of che 
fonunate few ro make the group. The gi rls joked around 
with her. At first they pretended Coffey had nor been chosen. 
"They were mean ro me," she laughed, "chey said 'We're 
sorry things didn't work out!"' 
All the new members agreed the Note-ori.ery girls were 
actually very friendly during rhe auditions. "It wasn' t as 
bad as 1 thought it would be because they're so nice," said 
freshman math major Erin Williams, who was looking 
forward to "making friends while making music." 
New members prepared for their first perfo.rruance and 
auditions became a distant memory. As it recessed in their 
minds, the srress that accompanied those tense moments 
was soon forgotten. During that night and the ensuing 
callbacks, the enormous field was narrowed to a select 
few. The difficult selection process for each of the musical 
groups ended in elation for some, sadness for others. While 
the happy few sang their own praises, rhe others waited for 
their opp<muniry to baskin the warmth of the spotlight. • 
After hours of auditioning, Note-oriety 
members sort through the 1 00-plus 
voices they just heard. The group made 
22 call backs and selected just four new 
members. • Photo by Laura Creecy 
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Lookmg at her watch as sophomore 
auditionee Erin Coffey holds a note, JUnior 
Kelly Myer, president of Note-oriety, leads 
Coffey through a ser~es of exerCISes. The 
::all back auditions tested applicants' 
~range, listening skills, breathing skills, 
i!ndurance and performance style. • 
' hoto by Laura Creecy 
.I 
Happy to have her audition behind her, 
sophomore Erin Coffey makes her way 
down the hall to go home as others con-
tinue to wait for their audruon appointment. 
Coffey and three other women later 
received call backs and were chosen as 
new members of Note-orrery. • Photo 
by Laura Creecy 
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What do you look fo r in a pan-time job? Flexible 
hours? A laid-back atmosphere? The opportuniry to meet 
new people? How about friendly colleagues and a convenient 
location? If one or any of rhese oprions appealed ro you, 
you should have considered working on-campus. 
The Srudenr Employment Office (SEQ) offered both 
undergraduate and graduatesrudenrs a choice between two 
work programs: federal work-srudy and instirucional employ-
merrr. The federal work-study program was awarded by 
the O ffice of Financial Aid. Students qualified for th is 
program by establishing some sort of financial need. T he 
universiry funded the fnsritutional Employment Program 
through which any student could work on can1pus. 
According to SEQ recruiter Chris Gill, nearly 4,000 
students had jobs on-campus in over 50 deparunents. Three-
hundred of these srudenrs qualified fo r work-study. Typically, 
srudenrs worked an average of 10-12 hours a week and re-
ceived minimum wage fo r their effc:ms. 
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Mr. Chips 
UREC 
Welcome Desk 
Warren Hall 
Information Desk 
Carrier Library 
Periodicals Desk 
JMU Bookstore 
• Photo by Kirstin Reid 
19 
25 
13 
30 
. 
venes 
each 
semester 
operate cosh register; stock 
shelves; wrap flowers; inflate 
balloons 
swipe JAC cords; greet guests; 
answer phones and inquiries; 
register students for progrems 
and classes 
answer student, parent and 
visiter questions; approve 
flyers; offer advice; help 
prepare for freshman 
orientation 
help students locate resources; 
re-shelve books; answer 
questions 
straighten soles floor; operate 
cosh register; corry out text 
buy bock and refunds 
.--------------------------------------------! 
· at a glance 
"I can'c think of 
a11y otherjob 
where you can 
play compucer games 
and wacch foreign films 
aiL day." 
>> junior Manuela Rayner 
Junior Manuela Rayner was one of eight 
srudencs employed ar the Language Learning 
Cenrer in Keezd1 Hall. "1 feel really lucky ro 
have found this job," said Rayner. "J can't dunk 1 
of any other job where you can play computer 
games and watch fo reign films alJ day." 
Rayner applied for a job through the work-
s rudy program her freshman year. "1 was re-
fe rred ro Carrier Library ar fLrsr, but all of the 
positions were full , so they direcred me here," I 
she explained. 
campus jobs 
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on the job 
series of 
instructional 
lectures and 
speakers 
required to attend 
workshops and 
study manual 
on the job; 
peer training 
on the job 
first dibs on video rentals, 
first to see the latest issue of 
Cosmopolitan; snack on 
gummy candy; Iough at 
intoxicated customers on 
Friday nights 
watching turnstile mishaps; 
able to exercise immediately 
after work; meet new people 
looks great on your resume; 
interact with different people 
on o doily basis 
quiet atmosphere to study 
while Qn the jGb, easy 
access to magazines and 
books if boredom strikes 
25 percent discount off text-
books and 35 percent every-
thing else (except computers 
and software}; flexible hours 
late hours on weekends; 
asking classmates to 
whip out I.D. to 
purchase cigarettes 
requires performing 
multiple tasks at 
one time 
working on the week-
ends tends to be slow 
and boring 
constant flow of ques-
tions makes studying 
difficult at limes 
dealing with complaints 
throughout book rush 
I 
Valentine's Day 
-=---= 
w eek after winter break and 
week before Spring Break 
First week of foil semester 
• 
final exam weeks 
foi l and spring textbook 
rush; Parents W eekend; 
Homecoming 
... the week after the freshmen moved 
in, o lot of guys come 1n to buy condoms 
M ost popular purchase: cigarettes 
... o lot of first time visitors enter the 
wrong locker room. 
... someone asked me "Where is the 
best place to toke o shower?" and 
" Does Britney Spears really go here?" 
Most common question. When will the 
doss registration books be ready? 
M ost common question: What and 
where ore the stocks? 
... we dressed up the mannequins in 
the ugly JMU vests and put scrunchies 
up and down their arms, but we got in 
trouble. 
a informotion compiled from student interviews 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, • 
• 
Her primary responsibilities included 
.swng audiocassettes. giving forejgn language 
teams. r basically collect dirry uniforms and 
send them off ro rhe cleaners. After they're clean, 
lacement exams, dubbing videorapes for pro- I pack them jnside their meet bags." 
~ors and assisting srudenrs with the software During the year she was often sponed at 
vailable on the lab's computers. the cenrer even when she was not scheduled to 
"I'm a Sparush rojnor, so access ro rhe lab's work. "We're like a family here. 1 come ro 
!!sources has been very benefic::ial." the lab in between classes jusr ro chill our." 
Rayner had the opporruniry to make her At certain rimes of the day, workjng solo 
wn schedule, which allowed her ro hold an got lonely. H owever, there was always e-mai l 
irucionaJ job on canJpus. "I am also the equip- and foreign films ro keep her company. • 
lent manager for the cross counrry and rrack by Jennife r R. Srruth 
An employee at rhe Lan-
guage Learning Center, 
junior Manuela Rayner 
looks for a film among 
the center's collection 
of over 350 fore1gn films. 
Located in Keezell Hall, 
the center was composed 
of a computer classroom 
and the language lab, 
where Rayner worked, 
which offered audio/ 
visual resources for lab 
and class use. • Photo 
by Carlton Wolfe 
~~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ .. 
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THE 625 HOUSE-
6:?b fl tv1AII\J ST. 
-- '99 'Q() I JMU_--1 
n lr F' LT':'TCf\JE 
TH 
L. -~'l't;r~ 
HOUSE 
IU. N { II ~I fP L.H CY..A1 lOt- L1 
JD P. W T HI'N ut..l Pf:. ~E 
A AM WH MA l E. I'" WHE. ~t-•1\t.~l 
,_, "R 
BA P W D~ r. . 'N E:'C. • E. JlX; H 
Sharing not only a house but also a common 
faith, sophomores Crandell and Larkin, and 
juniors Beckley, Earman, Ferrara, Hancock, 
Miller, S•mms, Stoltzfus, Whet ham and sen1or 
Whisman are involved in lnterVarsity and 
Young Life, both Christian fellowship groups. 
The 625 House's tradition of a shared faith 
started 1n 1997 • Photo by K~rsten Nordt 
62 Feature:~ 
Ar first, the cracking 
sounds were absorbed inro rhe steady hum of background 
noise. Sounds came from rhe conversation berween several 
students sitting in rhe living room. The foosball rable pro-
vided outbursts following goals or grear saves by the lircle 
rod-impaled players. The only rwo places noise did not 
emanate from were Lhe television, which was nor hooked 
up. and the rwo silem warriors dueling on a chessboard. 
The cracking became a louder splintering and then a sudden 
crash as sophomore Chip Larkin demolished the chair in 
which he had been sining. Uncontrollable laugluer followed 
che inicial shock. and rhe pieces of rhe broken chair were 
later hung on che wall ro create a coat rack. 
Eleven srudenrs lived in The 625 House on S. Main 
Srreer. The roommates, sophomores Larkin and Lee Crandell, 
and juniors Ryan Simms, Joshua Earman, Louis Miller, Josh 
Stolrzfus, GeoffWherham, Todd Hancock, Drew Beckley, 
Pete Ferrara and senior Adam Whisman shared the house bur 
also shared d1eir Christian Faith. Eight residents were members 
oflmerVarsiry and rwo others were involved in Young Life, 
both Christian fellowship groups. 
Located among so many named houses, The 625 House 
received irs name three years before. The house was enormous, 
defined by rhe wrap-around porch and two giant whire 
pillars facing South Main Srreer. Since the name's inception, 
the house held an annual Halloween party. Last year's parry, 
which was alcohol-free-as all parries ar The 625 House 
were-hosted Miller's band Wellspring. So many people 
attended that the Aoor-supporr beams in the basement 
collapsed. The first floor was cleared and the beams were 
repaired before the parry resumed. 
The basement frightened visitors, complete with an 
old stage, an organ, poor lighting and piles of rubble. Such 
a scary theater was perfect for a November showing of 
"The Blair Wi rch Project." 
Although the basement was scary, the house had an open-
door policy. The residents were often found hanging our 
on the front porch. The columns on either side of the from 
steps supported the overhang rhar covered rhe porch. 
The shared beliefs of the residents appeased the problems 
t:har arose from the crowded house. ''We rely on our common 
faich in Christ. Wirh char, there is norhing we can't gee 
through." said Crandell. • 
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Located at 625 S. Main St., the old brick 
house is a prime party location for the 
residents' friends and acquaintances. At 
their annual Halloween party, so many 
people attended that the floor-suppon 
beams in the basement collapsed • 
Photo by Kirsten Nordt 
The heat is on during a foosball match be-
tween JUnrors Geoff Whetham and Pete 
Ferrara as senror Adam Whrsman looks on. 
The 625 House constantly played host to 
foosballgames amongst other frrendly 
games and competitions. • Photo by 
Kirsten Nordt 
A common farth rn Christ unrtes the 11 members 
of The 625 House. The roommates all had 
separate rooms rn the large brick house except 
for junior Josh Earman and sophomore lee 
Crandell who shared a bedroom and small 
living area which featured comfonable thrift-
store chairs. Meanwhile, junior Todd Hancock 
lived in the atttc. • Photo by Krrsten Nordt 
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6 4 Feature!> 
Reviewing the condluonmg program of 
freshman Hudson Walker, senior Patrick 
Borkowski re-assesses the amount of 
werght the hurdler should use for each 
exercrse. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
-
--
-
-
I 
• 
_.,__ 
Looking at his stopwatch, senior Patnck 
Borkowski oversees the track and field 
team's ab routme Abs were an extremely 
1mporrant asset to runners m order to 
maintain a consistent, upright form. 
• Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
• 
Strength and conditioning coach 
Patrick Borkowski devotes his time 
to making good athletes great 
The arhlecic department didn't seU many tickers ro watclj 
me foorball players' bench press in the Bridgeforth Sradium 
weight room. Ar 7:00a.m. during the week, most sruden 
weren't lined up ourside Godwin 218 ro see the wrest! 
ream do power squats. And very few people r r m 
r.he last rime they read a newspaper arricle about what 
field hockey team had for breakfast. What inreresred 
fans was who won games and who made cl1e big plays, 
how cbe reams and players prepared to win. So ifsrwaen 
weren't worried about what me athletes did off rhe field, 
who was? 
Six individuals of the Strength and Conditioning r·ro• 
gram shared the responsibility of improving me nrr1'ormll 
of all 27 NCAA Division I sanctioned reams. According 
the Srreogcll and Condidoning Program handbook, it .. ...., 
me srrengcll and conditioning coaches mission co "reach ma~ 
values of hard, iorelligenr, consistent work" for the p Ul><>SII 
of increasing the athletes capability to perform. The prc>gt'lltmJ 
morro was simple and achievable: "We help good arhle 
become great." 
Greg Werner, director of strength and condition·,.,, .. 
supervised the enrire program and the five other co:acntes~ 
Jim Durning, Noel Durfey, Patrick Borkowski, John ~~1 
and Delane Fitzgerald. Together, rhey upheld Werner's 
philosophy of assisting any athlete rhar wanrcd help whi 
implementing the components of athleticism: strength, pmM 
flexibility, speed, agility, foorwork, endurance, merabor 
condition, body composition, menral focus and mo•tt~attc>r 
The coaches were required co understand me men.~~·· 
of each sporr and adapt to the psychologicaJ frame of 
of me differenr sports. Although no sport received mort> 
anemion chan another, certain sports, (continued on p. 66) 
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Strength and conditionrng coach Parrrck 
Borkowski, a senior, spots freshman All 
Khajah on a front squat whrch strengthens 
the quadricep muscles. Khajah was a 
member of the track and field team • 
Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Senior Seun Augustus executes step-up 
Jumps as pan of a plyometrrc program. 
Senior Patrick Borkowskr, a strength and 
conditioning coach, looked on, rnstructrng 
the sprinter to jump hrgher • Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
Patrick Borkow~ka 6 5 
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Senior Shontya Bready, a member of the 
track and field team, goes over her training 
program with Patrick Borkowski. Because 
of an ankle injury Bready suffered the year 
before, Borkowski had to develop a special 
exercise program for her. • Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
Concentratmg on his form, freshman Eric 
Braxton works on calf ra1ses as Patrick 
Borkowski checks his balance for safety 
and effectiveness. Borkowski earned the 
n1ckname "Ueutenant• because of his 
intense regimentation in the weight room. 
• Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Senior John Cox, a strength and condition-
ing coach, assesses track and field freshman 
Ah KhaJah's technique during a deadhft 
shrug performed from the Ooor.Cox 
interned With the Univers1ty of Richmond's 
strength and conditioning program where 
he a1ded in the des1gn of the university's 
strength program for athlellc teams • 
Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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IA~>r>'< track and field headcoach 81!1 Walton 
~iSCUSS4e.s the progress of the programs and 
~thl•etes w1th Patnck Borkowski. Borkowski 
BltePt Walton updated on a regular bas1s 
~nd cooperated with h1m in designing the 
programs. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
(continued .from p. 64) 
• such as foorball and 
wrestling, had a greaccr 
need for strength and 
conditioning. Werner 
recommended that the 
coaches have a back-
ground in exercise sci-
ence, which included 
kinesiology, exercise 
phys1ology and bio-
mechaniCS, as well as 
having hands-on O.p!f-
ience With athleres. 
enior Parrick 
Borkowski, a kinesi-
ology major with a 
ncemracion in exercise science, became involved in strength 
d conditioning early in his college career. Borkowski 
orked for a physical therapy clinic in Woodbridge, Va., as a 
hysical therapist technician. He assisted the physica.lthera-
ist in nontechnical patient care. He received his personal 
rainer certification in August 1997 through the American 
undl of Exercise. After becoming a fitness assisranr at 
tJREC in May 1998, Borkowski completed a pracricum for 
lis kinesiology major. He believed char the practicum was a 
ood way to learn "basic knowledge about technique work 
lifts) and fundamental exercise knowledge." Jn January 
999, Borkowski was promoted to certified fitness assistant 
!vhere he assessed the components of fi tness in UREC 
~anicipants. He also began writing exercise programs co 
(elp the participants meet their short- and long-term goals. 
Continuing his involvement in strength and condicioning, 
~orkowski interned as the strength and conditioning coach 
the University of Miami football program in the sum-
lnPr of 1999. During the three-month, unpaid internship, 
orkowski motivated the players and supervised their 
1-'0t:kouts. He credited much of rhe knowledge he applied 
summer ro the classes he rook at JMU, specifically 
l ••om~:ChanJrcs, human anatomy, exercise physiology and 
utritioo. As a highly respected coach, Borkowski had no 
instructing the Miami players. "The players call 
,vu 'coach' and listen co everyrhing you say, especially if 
let them know why they're doing what you tell them." 
Working 55-60 hours a week at Miami, Borkowski spent a 
great deal of time w1rh the football players. l\.londay, Wednes-
day and Friday were strength days which started at 7:00a.m. 
Every two hours a group ol 20 players would reporr to 
Borkowski 's station. He mer wirh five groups rhroughoUL 
the day. His responsibilides included keeping rhe players 
motivated, warmmg them up, screeching them and making 
sure they were pumng forch their besr effort. On Tuesdays, 
speed and agility days, the players worked on sprints, scans, 
quick bursrs, proper runntng rechmques for optimal speeds, 
and cunmg and rurnmg drills. On Thursdays. flexibaliry 
uaimng days, the players worked the abdominal reg10n and 
the lower back. Addiaonally, Borkowski and the other coaches 
were assigned four players for the summer and were responsible 
for the performance or those players during each day's workout. 
Although Borkowski enjoyed worlung with the Miami 
football ream, he preferred having a variCC)' ol reruns and 
players. Among the rcarns with which Borkowski worked were 
cross-coumry. crack, wrestling, women's swimmiJ1g, cheer-
leading, basketball and lacrosse. According co both Werner 
and Borkowski, athleres were extremely disciplined ru1d were 
nor penalized for their lack of performance, but on!)' for nor 
being prepared. "Sometimes our expectations are too high, 
so we make alterations as need be and give them a ser goal," 
said Werner. 
Borkowski apprecia[C:d the athletes' efforrs and said, "I 
like working with the wrestling team because they're very 
dedicated and wiU do exacdy what you cell them." 
Borkowski , who wrote the wresding ream's programs 
and circuits, said much of his knowledge was acquired 
through application of classes, experience and books he read 
ourside of the school's curriculum. Arrending conferences 
such as the Idea Conference in Balnmore, which holds 
biomechanical and sports nutritional seminars, conrribured 
to his bener understanding of strength and conditioning. 
Borkowski hoped ro continue his work for college athletes, 
and eventually become a Certified Strength and Conditioning 
Specialist and direct a sm:ngth and conditioning program. 
So for every touchdown, chree-poinrer or home-run , 
there was a strength and condiciomng coach smiling, knowing 
that there was a part of him char shared in chat success. And 
for every fumble, turnover or strikeout, there was also a 
srrength and conditioning coach who knew the next day's 
workour might starr a liule bit earlier. And rhar he might 
be linle bit rougher. And rhar the gym lights might burn 
a lircle bit longer. • 
----------- ---------------
"The players 
call you 'coach' 
and listen 
to everything you say, 
especially if 
you let them know 
why they're doing 
''hat you cell [hem." 
• 
senior Parrick 
Borkowski 
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graduation ------------------------------------------------------------------------
While the maJority of spectators searched 
through their commencement programs 
to locate names of graduating seniors, 
others found a more beneficial use. The 
two-hour main ceremony kept the record 
crowd of approximately 20,000 under a 
dark clouds and the sweltering sun. • 
Photo by Allison Serkes 
Virginia Lt. Gov. John H. Hager speaks 
words of widsom to the graduating 
class and a record crowd in May 
68 Features 
"You see, in marathons-as in life--you win because you've dreamed, 
you win because you've dared, you win because you've tried with all 
char .is in you," Virginia Lt. Gov. John H. Hager rold the graduacing 
class of 1999. 
With mixed emotions ranging from sadness ro elacion, spring 
commencement marked the end of one of life's marathons and a beginning 
of another. Seniors crossed the finish line in college and began a new 
race that involved a variery of choices including careers, traveling or 
graduate school. "Jean-Paul Sartre once said that the best measure of 
our success is the ratio berween what we might have been, and what 
we have become," said Hager. "By virrue of your being here today, you 
all have proven that you are capable of great feats. Commencement 
means beginning. Don't ler it also be the end." 
The graduates sat on the Bridgeforth Stadium 6.e1d, some with their 
caps decorated with writing or picrures, and listened to Hager liken life to 
a marathon, noting that success in each requires dedicacion, hardiness, 
intelligence, integrity and hard work. Due to complications from polio, 
Hager had been wheelchair-bound for 25 years. Despite his disab.iliry, 
he was a successful businessman and had won several marathon races. 
He encouraged the new graduates to live their lives to the fullest. "It 
was Ralph Waldo Emerson who said, 'Make the most of yourself, for 
that is all there is of you."' 
Hager rold the graduates to look forward to all of tbe possibilities 
that the future would bring. "The new century will be filled with new 
challenges, and you are the ones who can rum those challenges imo oppor-
tunities, hope and promise for all our people, children and families." 
Yet rhe occasion was memorable for more than bestowing diplomas 
and sending graduates into the werld. During tbe ceremony a record 
2,300 graduates marched in a procession over 30 minutes long. The 
audience of more than 20,000 parents, friends and guests was also the 
largest in school hisrory. 
Following the main ceremony in the stadium, students from the 
university's .five undergraduate colleges parted and made their way ro 
smaller ceremonies where individual degrees were awarded. 
The rest of the afternoon was spent celebrating at restaurants, parties, 
barbecues or other gatherings. Seme of the new alumni looked back 
on their college years, reminiscing their favori.te memories, refusing to 
leave the university. Others contemplated the open door in front of 
them, ready and willing to enrer rhe world and leave college behind 
them. Bur a few were trapped in the momenr, recalling possibly Hager's 
most important lesson of the day: "I certainly haven't finished first in 
every marathon I've entered-but in finishing, I've won in all of them." • 
-
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After the main ceremony, SMAD majors 
patiently wait for their tum to receive their 
diplomas. Spring commencement con· 
sisted of two parts, the first being the main 
ceremony In Bridgeforth Stadium. Com· 
mencement then continued at five smaller 
satell ite locations where diplomas were 
distributed. • Photo by Al lison Serkes 
An eager senior gains a new perspective, 
making it easier to spot friends and family 
in the crowd. More than 2,300 graduates 
gathered in Bridgeforth Stadium to listen to 
commencement speakers before departing 
for their separate college ceremony. • 
Photo by Jennifer R. Smith 
JAUES MADI 
Having received their diplomas, Darren 
Maynard ,Anthony Crispino and M1chael 
Clark gather together one last time before 
departing for separate celebrations with 
family and friends. • Photo c/o Jeff Maynard 
Graduation 6 9 
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rientation 
FROGs senior '"lolly Carter, sophomore Mll<e 
Citro and 1un•or Juhe DermiS goof off at the 
Student leammg Fair The FReshmen Orien-
tation Guides were one of many changes 
m freshman orientation. The onenration 
program differed from those of the past 
m lhat it was held during the four days 
before classes started rather than over two 
days in the summer. • Photo by laura Creecy 
70 Feanues 
Contemplaong wh1ch booth to viSit next 
freshmen Den•se H'1cks and .. egan Bruch 
consult the~r gameboards at the Srudenr 
Leameng Fa1r Each student was g•ven a 
bingcrstyle gameboard that hao spaces 
to fillm for each academic department or 
educatiOnal program represented at the 
fair • Photo by Alhson Serkes 
Jun or Margaret Co eman a FReshmen 
Onenrat.on G1J1de. nands a freshman a 
goody bag as she enrers the Student Leam-
mg fatr at UREC Coleman created the 
FROG aaor" "' ,.,htch abeled me approxt-
mately 1 00 purple-sh r.ed upperclassmen 
who .... otun•eered •heir time to assist wnh 
fi'eshmen onernaoon • Photo by KiiStl7l Red 
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-A student checks out the 
Caving Club's table at Stu-
dent Organization Night 
held on The Commons 
and Warren Hall patio. • 
Junior Karen Boxley and 
senior Jason Snow, both 
Orientation Program Assis-
tants, conduct a raffle 
during late Night at the 
Convo Part II on Aug. 28. 
The event Included a con-
cert featuring the alumni 
groups Ascensicm and 
everything. • Freshmen 
gather around the First Year 
Involvement program infor-
mation booth at the Student 
learning Fair In UREC. • 
Photos by Carlton Wolfe. 
Wolfe and Allison Serkes 
FReshmen Orientation Guides 
help ease the freshmen's transition 
The Class of 2003 hopped imo campus 
life with a liu le help from amphibian friends. 
Freshmen orientation underwenr a number of 
changes, the addirion of FROGs being one of 
them. In the past, studentS attended cwo-day 
summer sessions and moved in only a day before 
rhe upperclassmen. Orienration Program Assis-
tantS, although helpful, were far outnumbered 
by the arnoum of confUsed and anxious &eshmen. 
The program needed help. Although not the 
same as chose found in Newman Lake, FROGs 
began jumping all over campus. 
Under the direcrion of Steve Grande, rhe 
associate director of the Center for Leadership, 
Service and Transjrion, approximately 100 sru-
denrs volunteered their rime as FReshmen Orien-
tation Guides (FROGs). Applicants submirted 
rheir suggestions on how to assisr freshmen and 
were asked ro arrend a rrairung session begin rung 
on Aug. 22, 1999. Srudent FROGs trained from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sunday through Wednesday 
and attended large group lectures. Grande called 
the pioneering FROG group "incredibly enthu-
siastic and caring" and "very sensi rive to rhe 
uansition issues freshmen face." 
Despite the exhaustive icinerary, FROGs 
Meghan Doberry and Ryan Eppehlmer enjoyed 
the week. "1 was excited about the group discus-
from a small pond to 
a big ocean 
sions. Having someone like us is comforting 
for freshmen," said Dohercy, a junior inter-
disciplinary social sciences major. 
Eppehimer, a junior accounting major, 
said, "I had more fun this year rhan 1 did my 
freshman year." 
Freshmen also agreed thar the FROGs 
were very helpful. Freshman SMAD major 
Catherine Staples said, "They're great. 1 give 
rhem fou r-and-a-half stars." 
Each FROG was assigned to counsel 30 
freshmen during the four-day orientation; 
however, their job didn' t end rbere. They were 
available ro assist students throughout rhe 
semester, making the cransirion even smoother. 
''My orientation guy sucked," commenced 
sophomore FROG Kevin Root about his own 
freshmen orientation experience. "f think he 
could have made ira lircle berrer. I wam all 
these kids ro Like JMU as much as I do." 
FROGs and people alike agreed char the 
new system of orieruarion was a success. "1 was 
prerry impressed with rhe organization. Every-
thing ran smoothly," said Doherty. 
According ro Grande, freshmen "succeed 
when they have people ro relate ro," bur in 
chis case FROGs were just whar the ''green" 
freshmen needed. • 
Freshmen Orienration 7 I 
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A varsrty athlete, Junror John Krlmarun trarns 
for hrs upcomrng triathlon which includes 
swtmmrng 1 Skm, biking 40km and runnrng 
I Okm Desprte all the ume he spent trarnrng 
and practicmg, he still found trme for other 
actlvttres. AnSCOM major Kilmartin was also 
heavrly active rn hrs church and Young ltfe 
ministry • Photo by Melissa Bates 
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Junior John Kilmartin balances classes, 
swimming and an active faith as he 
trains for the triathlon in the 2000 
World Championships in Perth, Australia 
Standing on an ocean shore half way across the world, 
your roes clench the cool morning sand in anxiety. Surrounded 
by numerous, talented foreign athletes, the myriad colors 
of their uniforms crash inro a swirl of white in your mind. 
The red, white and blue you represent burns in your heart. 
The crashing waves echo in your ears as you gaze out into 
the vasr, unpredictable warers of the Indian. Preparation 
for the next few hours begins: you consider the 1.5krn S\Vim, 
battling the suong ocean current; you think of the difficult, 
40krn bike trek through the rugged Outback; and you 
envision passing a docile kangaroo in the final stretch of 
your I Okrn run. J u.nior John Kilmartin Faced such a chaJJenge. 
The varsity letterman qualified ro represent the United 
States in the 2000 World Championships in Perth, Ausualia, 
ro compete in the ulrimate rriarhlon. 
A comperirive swimmer in high school, Kilmartin 
competed in his firsr triathlon as a rising senior. Competing 
triggered his inseam admiration and love for the evenr. His 
firsr compecicion was nor taken roo seriously-he forgot 
his running shoes and wore a kid-sized bike helmet-bur 
ir inspired Kilmartin ro pursue rriathlons on a more intense 
level. Following graduarion, Kilmartin became serious 
abour triathlon training. Although he focused on being a 
swimmer, in the back of his mind he waired for another 
opportunity ro be a rriathlere. 
Kilmartin was recognized as an extraordinary ralenr 
and was quickly recruited by swimming head coach Brooks 
Teal. Looking for a school with a prominent ream bur also 
a strong faith community, Kilmartin (continued on p. 74) '' 
• 
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destination:downunder 
During swim 
practice, 
junior John 
Kilmartin 
works on 
perfecting 
his best 
stroke: free-
style. 
Although 
Kilmartin 
trained for 
triath lons 
year-round, 
during 
winter he 
was devoted 
to the swim 
team. • 
Photo by 
Melissa 
Bates 
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(commuedfi'om p. 73) " explored rhe Christian fellowship 
programs while on a recruiring visir. His trip spcu-ked some 
unease. The social scene discouraged him. What Kilmarcin 
described as a "sign from God" overpowered his discourage-
ment and convinced him that he found a new home for 
the no.'t four years. The sign was Jodi Jacoby. Nor only was 
Jacoby, then a sophomore, captain of the soceer ream, she 
was also steadfast in her Christian beliefs. Kilmartin believed 
had he n0r mer jacoby thar night, he would have gone 
elsewhere to pursue his swimming career. In Jacoby, he 
found someone wirh shared beliefs, a common faith and 
an abstention from drinking. Kilmartin knew where he 
wan red to be. 
Kilmartin's flrsr year was an exciting and fulfilling one 
as he immediardy found his niche both in and our of the pool. 
Unforrunately, his sophomore season was cur short. He 
suffered a broken collarbone several weeks into the season. 
Kilmartin was forced to pur his triathlon training on hold. 
On June 5. J 999, rryouts were held in Clermont, Pia. 
fo r one of five open slots on the 1999 U.S. World Cham-
pionship ream. After narrowly missing the qualifying rime 
on the ream earlier thar summer, Kilmartin viewed this meet 
as his second chance. Jr was a win-win siruarion: making 
the ream would be another adventure, bur rhe experience 
would be a life-long memory. Kilmartin raced well and 
qualified for the third spot on the ream. He could barely 
contain his excitement and astonishment. Although his 
dream was becoming a realiry, Kilmarti n didn't wane to 
get caughr up in the fame or commotion. "I want to live 
this experience for whar ir's worrh. I don 'r wane to ser high. 
lofry goals for myself bur live each day, race, and let rhe 
Lord do the rest." 
Kilmartin rravel.ed ro Monrreal for the 1999 World 
Championships on September L I. He competed in the 20-
and-under age group, finishing 15th, and the third American 
triathlere overall. The '99 Worlds set the stage for what soon 
would be rhe most significant event of his athletic career. 
Kilmartin then traveled to Sr. Joseph, Mo., where he 
qualified for the U.S. team that would compere in the 2000 
World Championships. 
"A year ago if you had told me 1 would be where l 
am roday, l would've laughed. l thank and praise the Lord 
every day for where I am roday," said Kilmarcin. Although 
be had six months to prepare for Ausr:raiJia, there was much 
to do. Kilmartin worked with professional running and 
bjking trainers, yet his training didn · t start unciJ he had 
fulfilled his obligation to the swjm ream. Running coach 
Craig Lowry worked with Kilmartin beginning in January 
1999. "Sky is the limit," said Lowry about Kilmartin's 
potential. "He bas definite ra1enr. " 
Les Welch advised Kilmarrin in bicycling fundaroenrals. 
As a biking consul ram, Welch concentrated on posicion, 
technique, aerodynamics and helping Kilmartin become a 
more fluent and efficient biker. "John is extremely unusual 
because he is a true novice cyclist. He has the potencial to 
become a famous athlete with practice," said Welch. 
When the swim season finjshed in mjd-February, the 
bulk of Kilmartin's training began. He swam six days a week 
for an hour-and-a-half each day, biked seven clays a week 
for a total of 300 miles, and ran 30 miles a week. With a 
schedule so demanding, Kilmartin kept himself on a srrict 
diet of " carbos, carbos, carbos" and ate as much of them 
as possible. The week before the big event, he cur our any 
food char he considered even ''half-bad." 
With such dedi.cation to his preparation, Kilmartin 
stood proud in the company of rhe world's finest athletes 
in April. The gaze of wonderment, surveying rhe Indian 
Ocean, shifted to fierce confidence hurled at his competitors. 
His family and his swim ream cheered his name from the 
ftnish line, bur Kilmartin knew there was an even greater 
power than their support: "God is doing ir all and l'm 
jusr along for the ride." • 
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Starting off his day with a brisk but stren-
uous run, junior John Kllmamn jogs through 
the neighborhoods surrounding campus. 
Maintaining his endurance during the off 
season, Kilmartin swam six days a week 
and biked and ran seven days a week in 
order to challenge himself and improve 
his skills. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
Junior John Kilmartin works on his gear 
shifting and positioning during his daily 
biking practice. He first became interested 
in training fortriathlons after competing 
in a mock triathlon during his junior year 
of high school. wearing a kid-sized bike 
helmet. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
At the Residence Hall Association's Gong 
Show in November, John Kilmartin gives a 
participant the dreaded gong, a symbol of 
audience disapproval. In addition to being 
involved in RHA, Kilmartin also participated 
in Young Life, the Triathlon Club and Valley 
AIDS Network. • Photo by Laura Greco 
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• Phoro by Todd Grogan 
"For the past year, 
I've worked on this house 
every weekend, 
taking it apart and 
building it up again. 
It's been my life." 
» Ellen Walker 
76 Features 
Through Habitat for 
Humanity, students get a 
hammer and a nail and 
learn how to use their 
Junior Brian Harms led his ream of workers through the 
house, poinring our ro rhe left with a gloved hand. Walking 
across the solid wood floors layered with sawdust and building 
materials, rhe president of the campus chapter of Habitat for 
Humanity gave instructions. The house had spem the past year 
in various stages of renovation, and ir was rime ro implement 
the next phase. Beginning September 1998, Habitat for Human-
ity worked weekends alongside Harrisonburg Hope Community 
Builders stripping rhe 150-year-old house down to irs frame 
and rebuilding ir with all rhe modern conveniences for irs new 
owner, Ellen Walker. 
Even with irs new face, walking through the house was like 
taking a walk back in rime. Known as the Lucy Simms House 
ro the Harrisonburg community in remembrance of the former 
slave and original owner in the 1850s, the house had seen a 
number of residenrs during irs ufetime. During the Great De-
pression, a family of 11 had lived in irs quarters, raking up every 
available space in the house, even the cramped spaces of the 
din-floored cellar. 
Walker, a single Harrisonburg resident and Gibbons Hall 
employee, had been in rhe marker for a house when she first 
eyed the ramshackle remains ar 231 E. Johnson Sr. Sitting on 
a quarter-acre lor and surrounded by modern residences, the 
house faced demolition. Community residents, recognizing irs 
significant history, pressured the city ro restore the house and 
make it habitable again. "Hope Community Builders bought 
the house and was planning to destroy it and build a new one 
on the same property. After receiving pressure from local resi-
dentS to restore the house, however, they decided to find a 
buyer," said Harms. 
"When I walked in, I fell in love with rhe staircase and 
decided this was the house I wanted," said Walker. The house, 
valued ar $9 1 ,000, faced over $52,000 in (continued on p. 78) •• 
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These two Habitat members stand proudly 
atop a house on E. Johnson Street. Habitat 
raised S15.000, which was matched by the 
Greek community. Habitat also received a 
generous donation of S 10,000 from Nielsen 
Construction Co. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
Measuring a piece of siding, freshman 
Matthew Liberati completes work on a 
Habitat house. The house in Grottoes was 
given to Susan Carter and her three children, 
and was built to be wheelchair-accessible 
for her son Isaac. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
An employee of Gibbons 
Hall. Ellen Walker rests at 
the bottom of the staircase, 
her favonte feature, 1n the 
Lucy Simms House. Habitat 
for Humanity aided Hope 
Community Builders to 
refurbish the I SO-year-old 
house for Walker. • Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
Students work with com-
munity volunteers to erect 
the first wall at Habitat for 
Humanity's house in Grot-
toes. The cons1ruction was 
supervised by volunteers 
from Nielsen ConstruC1ion 
Co. and was helped by the 
campus Greek community. 
• Photo do Karen Calkins 
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Members of 
Hab1tat for 
Humanity 
and the Greek 
commun1ty 
show off 
their parent 
chapter's 
sign Central 
Valley Habi-
tat oversaw 
the construc-
tion of the 
Gtonoes 
house. • 
Photo by 
Todd Grogan 
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habitatforhumanity ------------------------
Four Habitat members nail together the 
frame of an interior wall at their house in 
Gronoes, Va. The campus chapter was 
founded In 1992 by Rev. Rick Hill. • Photo 
c/o Suzanne Boxer 
Builders stepped in, offering an inrerest-free loan to any 
low-income person looking to purchase a home and help 
restore the house. 
After paying $10,000 for rhe property. Hope Builders 
required Walker to put "swear equity" imo her new estate. 
This agreemenr required her to work a certain number of 
hours in exchange for labor from Hope Builders and srudenr 
organizations such as Habitat. "For the past year, I've 
worked on this house every weekend, raking it aparr and 
building ir up again. lr's been my life," said Walker. 
Walker and the Habicar members spent a year removing 
old boards, clearing vines from rhe aluminum siding and 
removing the crude plaster walls made of chicken wire, 
mud and horsehair. 'This has been one of the most enjoyable 
projects Tve worked 0n because of Ellen. Seeing her each 
weekend, working alongside her and also seeing her on cam-
pus at D-Hall has made it more special for me," said Harms. 
After completion, the house had hearing, cooling, 
plumbing and elecrrical systems for rhe first time since irs 
construction. All of rhe original doors and the rin roof were 
kept ro reflect the history of the house. "The frame is made 
from real rwo-by-four oak beams so this house is srurdier 
than most of the houses they build today," said Asrar Gebre, 
executive di.recror of Hope Community Builders. 
With her new house, Walker focused on decorating ideas 
and dreamed of seeding in. 'I m so frustrated, ir seems like we've 
been working on this house forever," she said. "T can'c waic unril 
it's done. There's nothing like walking into your own home, 
being able ro kick off your shoes and do as you please." • 
At the dedication ceremony on Jan. 16, 
senior Karen Calkins present s new owner 
Susan Carter with a gift. Carter was elated 
to receive the house made wheelchair-
accessible for her son, Isaac. • Photo by 
laura Greco 
Working together, seniors Chuck Hric:zak 
of Kappa Alpha and Suzanne Boxer of 
Habitat help put the siding on the house 
fn Gron oes. Boxer served as vice president' 
for the campus chapter of Habitat for 
Humanity. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
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Isaac Carter was too late m hearmg the 
screechmg ures and the retorts from the gun. 
He wasn't fast enough to dodge bullets. Isaac 
was paralyzed. His distressed mother, Susan, 
had to accept the enormous emotional burden. 
On top of that, more realiStiC problems 
surfaced. Susan had to assume the financial 
responsibilities of her son's medical care and 
help him deal with living in a place Inaccessible 
for disabled persons. 
Isaac. destmed to roll through life in a wheel-
chair, had dtfficulties assimilating to his new 
lifestyle. Hts mother had problems JUggling the 
support of her three children and the costs of 
Isaac's debilitation. Susan Carter needed a help-
mg hand. Central Valley Habttat for Humanity, 
Inc., reached out to the Carters, provtdmg the 
assistance the family sought 
The campus Habttat chapter responded 
to Central Valley, thetr parent chapter, with a 
financial contribution as well as an offer of labor. 
Habttat. 1n cooperatton with the Greek community 
and under the supervis1on of associates from 
Nielsen Construction Co., agreed to build a 
house in Grottoes, Va., for the Carter family. 
Founded in 1992 by Rev. Rick Hill, campus 
mmtster for Presbyterian Campus Ministry, the 
JMU Chapter of Hab•tat for Humanity was 
officially recogntzed by the untversity as an 
organizatiOn in October 1993 Under Central 
Valley, Habttat agreed to raise $15,000 for the 
house m Grottoes, a sum to be matched by the 
Greek commun1ty. Ntelsen also made a generous 
contribution of S 10,000, wtth Central Valley 
A few weeks before the house's dedication, members 
of Habttat and the Greek communtty display their 
progress. The house was bUt It to be wheelchair-
accessible for Isaac Carter, one of the new house's 
residents • Photo by Todd Grogan 
Dr Ltnwood Rose makes a contributiOn to Habitat 
for Humantty's fund-raising proJect Habttat ratsed 
S 1 5,000 for their house tn Grottoes, Va. • Photo 
clo Suzanne Boxer 
accepting the remainder of production and 
construction costs. The house in Grottoes was 
the campus Habitat chaptets fourth such prOJect 
m the Shenandoah Valley area. 
Habttat for Human tty International, the 
parent organiz.ation that oversaw every local 
chapter, offered affordable houses to low-
income families. Habitat International made 
no profit from the sale price and charged no 
mterest on the mortgage. An average three-
bedroom house in the United States cost 
534,300 to build. Although Habitat built the 
wheelchair-accessible house for the Carter 
family, it was not merely a gift. Any family that 
accepted a house averaged 450 hours of "sweat 
equity hours." working on their own house or 
another Habttat proJect. 
In 1999, Habttat for Humantty lntemattonal 
completed their BO,OOOth house, but on Jan. 16, 
Susan Carter was happy to have one wheelchatr-
accessible home dedteated to her family. • 
No longer wearing work clothes, the many people 
involved in completing the Grottoes house celebrate 
at the house's dedication ceremony. Members of 
the medta and dignitartes also attended the event 
• Photo by laura Greco 
'-------- -------------------- -
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nickmaldonado 
Senior Nick Maldonado 
observes the unique 
rock formatians along 
Halong Bay in Vietnam. 
Maldonado spent the 
spring semester of his 
junior year traveling 
around the world by 
ship with the Semester 
at Sea program, a study 
abroad opportunity 
affered by the institute 
for Shipboard Education 
and the University of 
Pittsburgh. • Photo 
c/o Nick Maldonado 
Senior N ick Maldonado, a participant in the Semester at Sea program, earns class credit whi 
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sailing around the Sfi globe 
seaingthe 
Imagine spending an entire semester on board 
a 21,000-ton ocean liner with over 600 students 
from colleges throughout the U.S. and the cast 
of MTV's "Road Rules." Now tack-on three- 
to five-day stays in nine different countries, a 
wealth of information about the history and 
culture of each at your finger tips and a chance 
to earn college credit. Don't forget to include 
the dolphins that periodically swim near the 
boat, {continued on p. 82) » 
• J • 
nickmaldonado 
(comimud from p 81) Sentor :-.= tck l\ faJdonado \\'3!> 
fortunate to experience JUSt rhar and much more rhrougb the 
Semester at St.":l program. offered b, the lnsurure for Ship-
board Educaoon and the L ntversu., of Piasburgh. tv1aldonado 
applied for the program dunng the first semester ofbis sopho-
more year after anendmg an interest meering sponsored by 
the Office of Residence Life. Prospective srudentS were re-
quired ro comple[C~ a full semester at an accredited college or 
university, have obtained a cumulaove grade poinr average 
of2. 7 5 or above and have '""Tirten an essay explaining some-
thing significant 10 world history. 
Once he enrolled for the spring 1999 semester.l\1aldo-
nado selected tour of 50 lower and upper division classes 
that covered a large \'artel} of disciplmes. His seleccions m-
duded: Historv of Afuca. \X'orld Lnerarure. Thearers of the 
• 
\\'orld and a Core Class. Intended to enhance me field ex-
perience gained in each coun£)·. These classes were 50 minutes 
long and met every other dar. with the exception of the 
Core Class, whtch mer cverv dav. 
• • 
The .S. Uruverse Explorer prO\'!ded the ulcimar:e floating 
classroom, equipped with srudy lounges, a library. rneater, 
srudenr union, bookstore and even a swimming pool. 
The trip cost dose to S I 3,250. which included ruicion, 
room, board and passage fair, and lasted &om Feb. P to 
May 28. When the ship returned ro the Stares, hundreds of 
parentS and rdaoves srood on the dock ro gteet the seasoned 
rravelers. A plane A~, by carrving a banner that read. kThanks 
S.A.S. for a hfeume of memories." 
kl don r thtnk that am•one reall\· \\":lflted ro ever leave 
• 
the ship at that pOint," said Xfaldonado. looking back on his 
three-month journey. • 
On Feb 28, 1999, Semester at Sea partJctpants celebrate Neptune Day 
H1storrcally, th1s .vas the day thest sa1lors patd homage to King Neptune 
m order to ensure safe passage as they crossed the equator Semor "4ick 
Maldonado, along wtlh h1s dassmates. partJapated 1n a ceremony where 
they progres!ted irom lowty pollywog status to high she! back stat\Js. "First 
they dump fish guts on your head, then you kiSs a dead fish. .hen you are 
kntghted After the ceremony 38 g•rls decided to get their heads shaved.· 
82 Featwes 
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Nassau, Bahamas Feb. 17 
The group of 600 excited passengers set sail out of Nassau. Bahamas on Feb. 17. Their 
destination: Havana. 
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Having spent only two days at sea, the SAS group 
docked at Havana as the largest group of students to 
have landed in that port since the Cuban Revolution 1 W** \ 
in 1959. ■ They were permitted to speak only to pro- Vl JL * l| V.i - ^ 
Communists while they visited. 'Our rickshaw [a small f' v^ ^ 
carriage] actually got pulled over by the Cuban police . 
to check if our driver had a license to speak with Ameri- SAS Parl,c,Pants "tingle with 
. . . ....... . . . Cuban students outside the 
cans. Maldonado sa.d. - H.ghl.ghls of this three-day Universily of Havana. 
visit included exposure to the rich Spanish Colonial 
architecture, touring the University of Havana and dining at a restaurant that Ernest 
Hemingway had patronized. ■ "I realized we were getting a really shaded view of the 
country.' Maldonado noted, recalling his limited conversations with the residents. • 
Salvador, Brazil March 4-8 
i. 
Before heading to the city of 
Salvador, SAS students spend 
one day relaxing on the island 
llaparica. off the coast of Brazil. 
From March 4-8. the ship docked in Salvador. Brazil, 
known for its wild festivals and historic mansions. By 
this point, Maldonado had found a close knit group 
of friends to accompany him while sightseeing in each 
country. ■ "You learned very quickly who you could 
travel with and who you could not. You also tried your 
best not to allow anything trivial spoil your lime." ■ 
While touring several museums in the fascinating city, 
he came upon a Yoko Ono exhibit, where he saw a 
bronzed pair of John Lennon's glasses. • 
5 
On March 18. the mayor of Cape Town. 
South Africa greeted the S.S. Universe 
Explorer with a welcoming ceremony. 
■ This was one of my favorite places. 
I would love to go back there one 
day." said Maldonado who remem- 
bers the entrancing sunrises, espe 
daily those over Table Mountain. ■ 
The fourth day he was in Cape Town, 
he had the opportunity to leave the 
comfort of the commercialized city 
and travel into the poverty-stricken 
townships as part of a Faculty Directed 
Praclicum. Here he participated in 
Operation Hunger, which was dedi- 
cated to alleviating malnutrition and 
eliminating unsanitary conditions. 
Seventy percent of the population 
lived within these areas. ■ "We were 
offered 20 to 30 different practica to 
choose from. It was nice to expen 
ence something a little more edu 
cational," admitted Maldonado. ■ 
As part of an SAS 
HB f practicum, Maklo 
\ 0j ^ nado travels to the 
* povefty-simken 
\ countryside to fxir 
ticipalein Oper- 
■ ation Hunger, 
Mombassa, Kenya 
March 29 - April 2 
Hundreds of merchants lined the street 
in Mombassa awaiting their arrival. They 
pulled you over to their stand, sat you 
down and tried desperately to bargain 
with you." Maldonado had his eye on a 
wooden set of animals to send back to 
his elementary school in America. It 
look an earful of sob stories before he 
got the vendor to accept his offer of $2 
■ While in Mombassa. he visited a school 
for blind women. The school was run by 
the Salvation Army and provided instruc 
lion on how to sew and weave. ■ The 
rest of the lime was spent lodged neai 
Mount Kilimanjaro, where lliey spent a 
^ great deal of 
lime on an Afn 
can Safari. One 
. safan localion 
hapt)enod to h« 
Tsavo. location of the Michael Douglas 
film. The Ghost and the Daikness" ■ 
"We spent nearly 50 minutes cjawknKj al 
a giraffe chew its food at first," recalled 
Maldonado. ■ With five countries left U 
visit, the ship held a mock Olympics. 
Events included a lip sync contest, watt- 
ballet. tug of war and thumb wrestling 
Semester at Sea Itinerary 
2 
9 
8 Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 
April 25-29 
Penang. Malaysia 
was strategically 
positioned after 
India. Maldonado 
spent the major- 
ity of this four- 
day trip relaxing 
on the gorgeous 
Home of the only statue of 
Buddha lying down, the Tem- 
ple of the Sleeping Buddha 
provides an aesthetic place 
of worship. 
beaches within 
the spring break atmosphere. "By this lime, I 
did not need to see another temple." he 
commented. ■ During this lime, news of the 
Columbine High School shooting broke out. 
"Eighty students on board were from Colorado, 
so it was a very emotional lime. We all tuned 
to CNN quite often to receive the latest delails."' 
said Maldonado. » 
Maldonado waited for this country to spend most 
of his money; everything cost about S2. 'They 
lend to sell a lot of pirated items such as CDs 
and movies," he said. ■ SAS participants also 
visited the Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum, containing 
a glass tomb with Minh's embalmed body. 
Maldonado had a brief run-in with one of the 
guards after he was spotted with his hands in 
his pockets—a sign of disrespect. ■ Later they 
took a five-hour boat ride through Halong Bay 
and watched an 
underwater pup- 
pel show which 
Maldonado stud- f"** 
ied in one of his 
classes. » Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum 
iliil 
Touring the area 
on their own. 
Maldonado and 
NYU student 
Elyse Langer 
accidentally 
find the theme 
park Movieland 
in the middle of 
a neighborhood 
/w 
v 
11 
Maldonado deemed 
their visit to India's 
fourth-largest city, | 
Chennai, to be the f 
most profound. "After E 
each port, we would 
all gather in the slu- 
Taj Mahal 
dent union to shaie 
our commentaries. India had the most haunting 
tales ' ■ While on iIk? banks of the Ganges River, 
he witnessed a traditional religious practice. 
Maldonando explained that pilgrims would 
gather .it the river, which they considered holy, 
for ritual immersion and prayer. The most shock 
iny element was that dead bodies were floating 
amongst the bathers. "It was so trying on your 
senses, said Maldonado. •• 
7 
a. 
< 
Hong Kong May 4-8 
Shanghai and Beijing, China 
Aftei the I xplorer doc ked in .1 Hong Kong port, 
students were given the option of remaining 
on the ship and traveling to Shanghai. China 
01 spending the time in I long Kong and then 
flying to Beijiru), China before meeting the 
ship. Maldonado chose the latter. ■ While in 
Beijing, students had a / p.m. c uifew and were? 
told to avoid demonstrations due to the recent 
lM>mhing of the Chinese Embassy. "If you were 
asked about your nationality, you would say 
you were Canadian.* said Maldonado about 
lh«*y city's apprehension toward Americans. • 
10 
11 
Osaka,Japan May 12-14 
An SAS tradition, the ship was welcomed 
to Osak.i by a fire boat spraying water in 
the all in celebration. ■ At this point the 
Students fell like seasoned tourists. Maldo- 
nado and his girlfriend Elyse Langer set 
out on their own. He tried sushi (or the first 
lime while in Japan and spent a day at a 
theme park called Movieland. •• 
Seattle, Washington May 28 
Greeted by hundreds ol family and friends, the S.S. Universe Explorer returned to the Slates 
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On September 17, 1999, 
\ 
s 
^ with herald trumpets and 
?* 
j 
a majestic procession, 
the university welcomes 
Dr. Linwood H. Rose 
as its fifth president 
r 
s * 
m 
-r* 
r 
L . C 
r. 
*ma 
ri 
Platforms and chairs were set up on the Quad prior 
to Inauguration Day despite the threat of Hurricane 
Floyd. Distinguished guests from across the state 
and the countiy joined faculty, students and members 
of the Harrisonburg community for the ceremony 
• Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
inaugural eek 
From a Dr. Rose 
impersonation 
contest to a lavish 
ball, the campus 
bustles with 
inaugural activity 
Maktng their way through Line 3 at D-Hall, 
Dr Rose, his son Scott and wife Judith, paru-
dpate in the tnaugural week event "Dinner 
with Dr Rose. The Tuesday dinner offered 
students theopporrunity to sample the Rose's 
favorite foods as well as chat with the uni-
versity's first family Photo by Kirstin Reid 
8 6 Features 
Laughing with his look-a likes, Dr Rose chats 
wtth contestants JUnior Jason Shafer, 
senior Keith Fle~cher and senior Jeremy 
D'Errico before Tuesday's tmpersenatien 
contest begins "Initially, I theught it was 
a little silly/ said Dr. Rose about the contest 
"But I think it's a great balance with rhe 
formality on Friday Fletcher acted as 
master of ceremonies as well as a contes· 
tant, winning first place among the six 
entrants. Photo by Laura Creecy 
Phocographs and Literarure were on display in Carrier 
Library, documem:aries were shown on televisions in Taylor 
Down Under and graduares noted for outstanding alumni 
conmbutions co the university were invited back ro their 
alma marer. Each of these activities was scheduled during 
inaugural week, the week of Sept. 13. 1999. 
Wirh only four presidencial inaugurations before Or. 
Linwood Rose's, inaugurarjon wasn 'r steeped in crarution. 
Presidential rerms lasred an average of22 years rhroughour 
the university's bisrory. Rose's predecessor, Dr. Ronald 
Carrier, saw 27 years pass during hls period of leadership. 
With over two decades berween new presidents. rhe Srudenr. 
Ambassadors were determined ro make Rose's inauguration 
memorable, and rud so by planning a variery of activities 
for the week. 
Tuesday showcased rwo ofthe week's most v·isjble 
events. Dr. Rose and his family came to campus for the 
1999 Dr. Rose Impersonation Comesr on The Commons, 
and Iacer wem to Gibbons Hall co enjoy runner with the 
srudent body. 
Six srudenrs emered the impersonation comesr. Parti-
cipants arrived in suits, specmcles and suspenders prepared to 
imjrace the fifth president of the university. A few contestants 
even added gray highlights ro their hair ro be more convincing. 
Senior Keith Fletcher, the contest's ulcirnate winner, 
also acred as master of ceremorues. "A lor of w1derclassmen 
baven'r had a chance to ger ro know Dr. Rose," srud Fletcher 
abour the conrest:'s purpose. ''It's important to lee them know 
he's a person and that they can approach him." 
A combination of appearance accuracy and crowd re-
sponse scores resulted in rhe final poinrs for each compeciror. 
Fletcher firushed fim with 107 poinrs followed by senior 
Nick Langridge who earned 102.5 points. Finishing behind 
them were Broderick Bond, Jeremy D'Ercico, Jason Sba.fkr 
and Paaick Horsr. 
Fletcher won his choice of l 0 our of20 donated prizes 
ranging from rurline rickets ro the JMU footbal l game vs. 
Mrune ro gifr certificates from Harrisonburg restaurants. 
"Initially, I tboughr in-vas a Lircle silly," srud Dr. Rose 
about the idea of a contest. "Bur I think it's a great balance 
with the formaliry on Friday." 
Even though Rose rerurned home for a few hours after 
the contest, his day was nor over. After d1anging into more 
informal attire of slacks and a sports shirr, Rose made his 
way back co campus wirh his family by his side. Together, 
rhey joined srudenrs for dinner ar D-Hall. 
"We feel it's important ro know rhe students," srud 
Mrs. Rose about the reasonjng behind the visit. «Plus, the 
food's good." 
After arriving ar 5:30 p.m., the Roses made their way 
past the finely decorated tables with crisp white tablecloths 
and vases with single red roses, ro Line 3 where they filled 
their places wirh some of their favorite foods, prepared 
especially fo r their visir. 
As the Roses settled into their sears ar a cable wirh mem-
bers of the SGA, a pleasant evening of conversacion began. 
While classics like "Respect" by Aretba Franklin filtered 
through the D-Hall speakers, the president and his wife 
charred with srudenrs about football, summer acrivities and 
the inauguration. "Most of us bad read about the inauguration 
planning in The Breeze." said juruor Peter Swerdzewsk.i, 
"Bur we talked about how it was affecting him personally." 
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Most students agreed that the Rose dinner ar 0 -Hall 
was one of many successful events chat made the president 
more visible ro the student body. "1 think it shows a dose 
relationship berween him and the srudenrs," and junior 
Samuel Mal.rese. 
Sophomore Josh Fulcz. agreed, ''J feel like he's down 
w earth and I can approach him." 
On Thursday, rhe focus of inaugural week rurned ro 
the faculty. ln the morning, faculty members were invited 
ro the Academic Affairs Breakfast in the Shenandoah Room 
of Chandler HalL As the adminisuacion and faculty 
fmished breakfast, preparations were being completed for 
r:har evening's grand evenr. 
No inaugural process would have been complete with-
out an inaugural ball. On the evening of Sept. 13, the 
lower level of ColLege Cenrer was transformed into a 
sophisticated, lavishly decorated ballroom, appropriate 
for guests such as Carrier and Zane D. Showker. A 
number of guests made financial donarions ro the uni-
versity. The most notable gift was a $1 million donation 
&om alumni Stephen and Mary "Dee Dee" Leeolou ('78). 
Their conrriburion •vas the largest alumni donation in 
the university's hisrory. 
According ro Dr. Rose, the ball was a thank you ro 
alumni, friends and faculty that had been generous ro the 
university. With luck, these donations would set the 
standard of prosperity for the presidenr and the unjversiry 
for years ro come. 
Dancing to "Hip Hop Hooray" by Naughty 
by Nature, junior Jason Shaffer and senior 
Jeremy D'Errico compete as a presidential 
duo in the impersonation contest. Shaffer 
and D'Errico won fourth place behind senior 
Ke1th Fletcher, senior Nick Langridge and 
freshman Broderick Bond. Contestants 
were Judged on appearance ac:curacy and 
crowd response. Photo by Laura Creecy 
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Representing 95 nations. 
students and faculty carry 
the flag of their country of 
origin. Many students were 
involved in the ceremony 
as part of several music 
ensembles, the ROTC Coler 
Guard or as representatives 
of student organizations. 
• Photo by Todd Grogan 
8 8 1 Features 
Led by Dr. Pat Rooney, the JMU Wind Sym-
phony performs the premiere af"Madlson. 
James Madlson,"written especially for the 
ceremony by 1990 graduate Larry Clark. 
Interspersed throughout the piece, theater 
professor Roger Hall, dressed as James 
Madison, read from Madison's writings. 
• Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
augurationday 
"We are a university comprised of scholars 
responsible for the discovery and 
transfer of knowledge," says President 
Rose in his concluding remarks."We 
expose, challenge, nurture and cultivate . 
the mind. We inspire a love for learning 
and Inquiry. We question, seek truth 
and solve problems. We do all of this 
with the goal of creating educated 
citizens." ■ Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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four months before r.he turn of the millennium, che 
reigns of rhe universiry were officially rurned over during rhe 
inauguracion of a new president. In from of an audience of 
hundreds of facuJry members, srudenrs and friends of r.he 
universiry, former president Dr. Ronald Carrier officially 
passed rhe rorch into rhe capable hands of Dr. Linwood Rose. 
The Sept. 17, 1999. · was a rwo-hour 
ceremony held on che Q nr which Rose called, 
"a celebracion of our rage and fu rure," warran red 
a day off for students"'"'"' LaL'wry members. Freshmen were 
required to be present as a parr of r.heir orientation program, 
however most chose nor ro attend. 
The ceremony began with a procession of srudenr 
representatives who entered co the tune of rhe rrumpering 
Marching Royal Dukes. The JMUWind Symphony pro-
vided the music for the morning, which included a song 
encicled "Madison, James Madison," written specifically 
for the event by 1990 graduate Larry Clark. 
As the presidency changed hands for the first time in 
nearly three decades, audience members responded favorably 
to speeches and the formal atmosphere of the occasion. 
Senior Kara Leppert, an SGA senamr, compared the 
new president ro Carrier, known al:feccionarely ro srudenrs as 
"Uncle Ron" during his 27 years of service ro rhe commlll1iry. 
"Dr. Rose is more reserved," said Leppert. "He bas a 
slap-on-the-back sryle ofleadership.J think ir's effective." 
Srudenrs appeared ro have high expecracions for the 
new president, who served as vice president in recent years 
and acting president during rhe year prior tO the inauguration. 
In response ro JMU's steady rise ro the rop of southern 
public universicies, international srudenr Filip Ghitescu, a 
senior, said, "I want to see JMU in rhe rop of alllll1iversicies, 
nor just in the south." 
Nick Pelzer on the other hand, was concerned abour 
Rose's relationship with srudenrs. A resident adviser in 
Hoffman Hall, Pelzer echoed the sencimenrs of his 
residents when he said, "I hope he does more than jusr 
talk about h elping students." 
The freshman class was asked co attend in order co get 
ac;:quaimed with Rose, his policies (continued on p. 91) >t 
On September 17, 
students and faculty 
officially welcome 
Linwood Rose as the 
university's fifth president 
with a regal ceremony 
on the Quad 
With the herald trumpets used in the 1984 
Olympics, members of the Marching Royal 
Dukes announce the beginning efthe 
opening procession. The MRD, the JMU 
Chorale and the JMU Wind Symphony pro-
vided the music for the occasion. • Photo 
by Laura Greco 
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Dr. Linwood Rose, who was officially 
named president in the fall of 1998, 
outlines and re-emphasizes his goals 
and plans for the university's future in 
his Inaugural Address. In addition to 
"making JMU the prototype university 
in the U.S. for delivering the total 
undergraduate experience," Rose also 
planned to align the school more closely 
with its namesake, James Madison. 
■ Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
(continued » and furure plans. Afrer absorbing 
rspeeches uenrial figures such as H arrisonburg 
Mayor Rodney Eagle and Donald Upson, from the office 
of the governor, the few freshmen in arrendance lisrened 
to Rose's words. 
Senior Brian Ellis \\13S realisric about the occasion, "His 
influence on my college career is so Limited." 
Although he agreed with others tbar the inauguration 
was an imporrant, memorable evenc, Ellis felt one year 
would nor provide Rose an opporruniry to make a dis-
rernible impact on the graduating seniors. 
Other upperdassmen were more vocal about the visible 
ack in srudenr arrendance which was evident in the amount 
f empty cbairs. 
Junior Jack Kelly said, ''This doesn't happen very oft:en. 
ou should care enough ro come our." 
Despite the shortage of srudenrs in arrendance, Rose had 
important message for the can1pus in his speech. Rose 
udined his goals within the franlework of his theme. "All 
ogether One," which he planned ro implement immediardy. 
ince he was named presidenr in fall 1998, he set four 
pecific goals for his presidency: ro keep srudenrs and rhei r 
needs as the institution's primary concern; ro increase 
resources ro support faculty, staff and programs; ro accept and 
accountability from the public and lawmakers; 
and ro unite the can1pus communiry in common purpose. 
In his final words of the day, Rose acknowledged rhar 
changes rake time, and emphasized the importance of 
patience and determination. 
"As devored educarors, we have said, 'J usr wait, you will 
be pleased with the final produce. Wait until our 20-year 
olds are 40, 50, 60. Most will advance the public good, grow 
the economy, become involved in their communicies, serve 
others and improve the quality of life."' • 
Bottom photos from left to right A dining services employee displays 
a table of purple keepsake cups whkh formed the letters JMU. After the 
ceremony, there was a small reception on the Quad, offering attendents 
cake and punch. • Under the direction of Dr. Kevin Fenton, the JMU 
Chorale performs "The Promised Land" at the beginning of the ceremony. • 
Shielding his eyes from the morning sun. philosophy professor Dr. William 
O'Meara observes the inaugural ceremony. Most professors wore their 
alma mater's ceremon•al regalia. • Over 40 students stage a silent 
protest, march•ng around the Quad with signs and banners opposing 
the cancellation of classes for Inauguration Day. The protesters felt the 
cancellation of classes was an lnjust1ce to Martin luther King Jr. and 
students since the administration refused to cancel classes for King's 
national holiday. little over a month later. on Oct. 28, the University 
Council voted unanimously to cancel classes for MLK Day beginning in 
2001 . • Sophomore Scott Ramsburg and junior Nathan Marshcommentate 
on the ceremony for WXJM's live broadcaSL • Scott Rose, 12, shields his 
eyes from the sun while h1s brother, John, 16, is unable to stifle a yawn 
as they endure the two-hour ceremony investing their father as president. 
• Photos by Todd Grogan, Carlton Wolfe. Laura Creecy, Grogan, Grogan 
and Creecy 
Accompanied by the sounds of the herald 
trumpets and the JMU Wind Symphony, 
international students, facu lty and staff 
placed the~r country's flags in front of Wil-
son Hall. The procession also included the 
ROTC Color Guard, representatives from 
student organizations, members of the 
faculty, and representatives from Harrison-
burg, the state and schools throughout 
the country. • Photo by Kirstin Reid 
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dance 
Members of the Virglma 
Repertory Dance (ompany 
work together to create 
visual art through their 
movements, cosrumes 
and expressions. Guest 
choreographers from the 
region worked with the 
dancers in preparation for 
the company's perfor-
mances throughout the 
semester. • Photo by 
laura Greco 
Bottom: Members of the 
Virginia Repertory Dance 
Company perform in their 
annual winter redtal. Only 
juniors and seniors qualified 
for the company's demand-
ing audit ion. In preparation 
for their performances, the 
dancers rehearsed for three 
hours a day. • Photos by 
Laura Greco 
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Dance company brings 
moder1 art to the s1age 
Dressed alike in stylized, bright-colored cosrumes, four 
women enrered du: srage and awaited rhe start of rhe music. 
Strains of upbear music filled Lacimer-Schaeffer Thearre 
and the dancers began to move in a series of coorrolled yer 
Auid movements. Rolling, gliding, jumping, the dancers 
even used each other to express their artistry. 
The modern dancers in the VIrginia Repertory Dance 
Company did nor sparkle in rurus or don rap shoes for 
cheir performances. Instead, they used their bodies ro express 
the emotions of modern dance. 
By joining the exclusive company, junior and senior 
dance members had the opportunity ro work with nacionally 
and internationally acclaimed choreographers. Potencial 
members underwent a rigorous auclicion. "They require you 
co pick up movement quickly and perform ir right away," 
said senior Tara McNeeley. Eight dancers made up the 
company char was under the direction of dance professor 
Kate Trammell. Throughout the semester, guest choreo-
graphers worked with the aU-female group in preparation 
for performances during the year. 
"Working with the guest arrisr is always exciting because 
not only are we learning a piece but we' re making great con-
tacts thmughour the dance world," said McNeeley. 
The company, which included juniors Courtney Hand 
and Aaron Wine and seniors McNeeley, Kelly Barmik, Jill 
Bradley, Marisa Impalli, Kristi Nimmo and Anna Smich 
bad one main performance as part of rbe Masterpiece Season 
in addicion ro a rouring schedule. At the end of fall semesrer, 
months of hard work culminated jn a six-piece show, with 
numbers ranging in rone from upbeat to dramaric. 
Many of the dancers had been involved with che arr form 
in one way or another since they were very young. McNeeley 
joined a modern dance studio at age five. "I was excited, 
though when you are young ir is usually more of a creative 
movement class until you are older. I ended up staying until 
my senior year." Hand danced ar rbe Richmond Ballet 
from the age of seven. 
Under the direction of dance professor Kate Trammell. three dancers perform a 
dramatic piece. The Virginia Repertory Dance Company was comprised of 
eight juniors and seniors. The company performed one main recital in the fall 
and held other performances on their spring tour. • Photo by Laura Greco 
In addition ro their classes and other dance ensembles, 
the members of the company spem three ro four hours 
Monday through Thursday practicing. T hey also had 
rehearsals and residencies, or workshops with the ourside 
choreographers. "Tr rakes huge amoums of time that any 
nondancer can 'r understand. It's very physically, mencally 
and emotionally draining," said Hand. 
Devoting so much of themselves ro the.ir arr had a huge 
payoff. Nor onJy did rhe members develop relationships 
within the company bur they also had the chance to work 
with the professionals rbey admi red. "Lisa Race was an1azing 
in everything, an amazing person and dancer. I love her 
moven1em. fr (Warer Landings, which premiered at their fall 
performance) was my fuvorire piece in rhe concert," said Hand, 
who was also impressed by a guest choreographer Fin Walker 
from London. "She inspires me. I want to go ro London so 
badly now. Her movement is so detailed and incense." 
Spending their rime with rbe Vu:ginia Repertory Dance 
Company allowed the eight members co gain hands-on 
experience in performing. The company performed for 
universiry audiences bur also for children in rhe area. "I love 
seeing how excited kids can be with dance, and how eager 
they are co learn from you," said McNeeley. 
When the lights dimmed and the music began, the 
hours of practice and preparation were all worthwhile for 
rhe group. Sharing their love for modern dance with the 
university communi ty was anything bur just routine. • 
Virginia Reperrory Dance Company 9 3 
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september 
Outdoor concert, 
Septem berfest, 
gives local band 
The Franklins 
a valuable 
experience and 
brings students 
together for a 
charitable cause 
Wrth a StYle they desoibe as a combmatlon 
between Phish and Steve Ray Vaughn, senior 
leads The Franklins m theJr 
early afternoon performance. The band was 
composed of lead singer Hailey, sophomore 
on bass, junior on 
the electric guitar, junior on 
drums and nonstudent 
on guatat Photo by Laura Creecy 
94 Fcaturu 
"Check one. mic check one," called a voice. 'Wake up, 
Hillside Hall." An amp crackled and buzz.ed. A guitarist 
strummed a few chords and che necessary adjusonents were 
made at me back of the smaller of me rwo stages. Septemberfesr 
was off ro a rocky stan. 
[r was 11:45 a.m. The Sept. 18 show was scheduled to 
begin at noon but the sound system was nor working correctly. 
Srudems already began w wander onto the field and were 
seared on the grass e>..rpectancly waiting. 
The Frnnklins, a local srudenr band, bad been there since 
I J a.m. and clid not expect to have trouble with che sound 
system. "They didn't cell us we needed a PA. It's all part of 
a learning experience, mar's typical," said drummer Jay McMiller. 
Septemberfesr was the biggest show The Franklins had 
ever played. Sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon and the Knights 
of Columbus, me outdoor concert benefited Special Olympics. 
TKE brother Billy Moffett, a junior. explained, "The fra.nkli.ns 
were friends with some brothers and they played at a beach 
parry we had." Also playing before rhe headlining bands were 
two other student bands: The Naked Anne and West Water 
Street. The headlining bands included Rippoporamus, 
[(j:Theory, Fighting G ravity and Emmer Swimming. 
The Frankl.ins had been together for a urcle over a year 
and usually played at bars, aparonenrs and Greek funccions. 
They preferred to play ar apartment parties, where mey passed 
around a tip bucker. Originally playing under the name Dr. 
Spawn, the band changed 
their name when they heard 
thar someone had called 
them the "money band." 
David Hailey, me lead 
singer, was the only senior in 
the band and he. accorcling ro 
fan Kelly Harding, "demands 
anenrion on stage. He has the 
biggest mouth I've ever seen!'' 
Mark Pinnow, a sophomore, 
was the bass guitarist and 
had been playing the upright 
bass and bass guitar since rniddJe school. Junior Andy T cice 
played lead electric guitar. "It's hypnotizing ro watch him 
play," said Harcling ofTnce's performance. McMiller, also 
a junior, was described as an "awesome drummer" by one fan. 
Adam Carpencer, the only nonsrude.nr, sruclied ar Berkley 
School of Music and moved upfium Alabama ro play with the 
band. The group described their musical style as -a combination of 
Phish and Stevie Ray Vaughn. 
Sepremberfest, which lasted unril6 p.m., began with a 
performance by West Water Street, also comprised of students. 
They played a set of funky blues songs characterized by comical 
and unconventional lyrics. Rippopocunus and The Naked Anne 
followed them, and chen The Franklins were scheduled to 
perform a 30-rninure set. 
Rippoporamus played an upbeat, 90-minure set on the 
main stage. Dressed all in black, the eighr-member band's 
music was a mi:x"tille of funk and ska rhythms. With lyrics Like, 
'Tm just an average guy with a ubido as high as the sky," 
the band entertained a Virginia crowd for the first rime. 
The Naked Anne. a trio of guys, played a shorr bur rollick:ilngf, 
ser of punk and bardrock songs. The hlghligbr of me performance 
was an appearance by a male srudenr clad only ln an adult 
cliaper and sneakers. 
The local bands played on che smaller stage while the 
headlining bands performed on the larger, and berrer-eQlllPIX<11 
main stage. "We apologize for any technical difficulties we u ..... 11 
roday-ir's a long story, guys," said Hailey to the auclie.nce 
The Franklins prepared co play. A few moments before tne}ll 
were ser ro perform, a TKE brother informed them tbar t'tgtltlJl!! 
Gravity had co leave early and would therefore have to play 
earlier. Despite the scheduling mix-up, The Frankli.ns' tuL<:>I\. 
clid nor seem to suffer. They began with an original, "Dave's 
Jungle Boogie," and included rwo cover songs in their set, 
"Walk This Way" by Aerosm.ith and "Take On Me" by A-t-1 <~ 
The group played only five of the 10 songs they bad planm~d 
"They're pretty cighr," said senior Mike Shaw, a mu1stc 
indusoy major. '1r's obvious rbar they're all talented musicians. 
Rippoporamus drummer Richard Gordan offered advice 
for up-and-coming bands like The Franklins. "Don't get 
caughr up in crying to do the hip thing, trying co foUow trend! 
is a wasre of rime. It's better doi.ng whar you want ro do and 
playing from the heart, ir'U sound better." 
Schiavone McGee ofFighting Gravity also enjoyed 
listening to The Franklins. "They sounded really grear. I like 
how they wenr from a jam sryle ro a group sryle." 
Toward the end of the evening Emmet Swimming 
impressed me crowd with their usual fare of upbeat rock"""" 
the sunset over Hillside Hall drew Sepremberfest to a dos;eJ 
The Franklins stayed ro watch both The Naked Anne's and 
parr of Ki:Theory's performance and left with some good 
advice and a healthy dose of experience. • 
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Bass gu1ranst , a 
sophomore, performs for the 
Septemberfest crowd on H1lls1de 
F1eld Pmnow had been play1ng 
the upnght bass and bass gu1tar 
smce middle school Photo by 
Laura Creecy 
Playmg fnsbee, sophomore 
enjoys the sounds of 
Septemberfest on Hillside Field 
The outdoor music fesuval con-
SIS ted of seven bands mcludmg 
student bands The Frankllns, 
The Naked Anne and West Water 
Street. Photo by laura Creecy 
Ongmally called Dr. Spawn, The 
Frankhns have been together for 
a little over a year, play•ng at bars, 
apartment parties and Greek 
functions. The student band 
changed their name when they 
heard someone had called them 
the "money band." Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
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Seven percent of the student body chooses to pursue 
a senior project in order to graduate with distinction 
A lone srudem sar slumped in a back corner of the 
Library. The frosry December wind whipped against rhe 
pane of glass. The room was desolate. The majoriry of 
srudents had left for the holidays. 
This particular weary srudent was one of a diJferenr 
breed. She was one of approximately 700 honors students 
and she was diligently researching materials fo r her thesis 
paper. At an average length of 60 pages, the project was 
nor somethjng ro starr the nighr before. In fact, students 
graduating from the Honors Program produced about 90 
papers, each requiring extensive research and mentoring, 
each year. Seven percent of rhe srudent population 
successfully completed papers. Each project was bound 
into a book and shelved for posteri ty in HiUcrest, Carrier 
Library and in rhe library archives. 
The honors thesis had been the defming fearure of the 
H onors Program since irs inceprion in 1965. Since then, 
the project had served as the crowning glory of many srudems' 
academic career. Many srudenr;s were surprised to find char 
any one with a grade point average of3 .25 or higher could 
complete the projecr and graduate with distinction, nor 
only those who were part of the program. T he thesis itself 
covered anything from 1iterarure to science t 0 dance. 
Ar the end of their junior year, srudeors submitted a 
topic proposaL The potential thesis required acceptance by 
nor only the Honors Program, but one fuculry member who 
served as the project adviser and rwo others who created a 
comrrurree of readers. Each faculty member signed off on 
each stage of the endeavor. 
Dr. Joanne Gabbin, an English professor and director of 
the Honors Program, adrrurred chat, "If I'd had the oppor-
tunity ar the undergraduate level , I would have taken ir. lr's 
a rare opporrunity ro work with three fuculty members who 
only have interest in you. Srudenrs will never have char 
support again." Mosr students do nor receive such tutelage 
umil graduate schooL "There is no price you can pur on 
mentoring from a faculty adviser," said Gabbin. 
Students not only had the chance to build relation-
ships with professors, bur completing the thesis demonstrated 
a student bad a srrong sense of self-ruscipllne and ambition. 
"If we d0n 'r give our students confidence as they leave 
this universiry, d1ey have paid roo much," said Gabbin. She 
understood the confidence boost a 60-page thesis on a resume 
could give a job-hunting student. 
Some srudents found the project to be roo overwhelming 
and failed ro complete ir. Most who (continued on p. 99) )) 
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In the basement of Duke Hall w•th hands 
submerged tn her sculptur~.senior .k.>ss ca 
Marttnkowsl.t conunues progress on her 
sentor prOJect An art major wrth a concen 
tratron 10 ceramiCs, she planned two and 
consrdered startmg three more ceram1c 
p4eces.Honors students completed a prOJect 
relaung to thetr maJor 10 order to graduate 
w1th d•stmcuon. • Photo by Ktrsttn Re1d 
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ISAT major senior Todd Brown helps 
develop software tools for Merck, Inc. 
Brown's honors project led to a post-
graduate job offer from the company. 
• Photo by Kirstin Reid 
(continued ftom p. 96) n finished it found the process arduous, 
but the result worthwhile. Class of'98 alumnae Kacie Sechrist 
was glad she had the opportunity to complete the pro jeer. 
"It has helped me with just knowing thar 1 can have a big 
goal and follow through with ir," said Sechrist. Working 
closely wit:h her professors was also a positive experience 
for her. "It was really neat to get to know a professor more. 
They would get just as excited as you in rhe research," 
reflected Sech.rist. Sitting on a shelf in H illcresr was a blue, 
bound book enricled, "The Resurgence in American Home 
Birthing" by Katie Sechrist. Sechrist considered going inro 
counseling because she enjoyed conducting personal inter-
views when she researched her topic. 
Anderson Consul ring employee Ch.risropher L. Hubbard 
('93). revealed in his Honors Alumni Update, that, "The 
program reminded me of the value ofiniciacive, hard wotk ... 
going beyond the call of dury, this is an o:uemdy important 
lesson within my firm and in Life in general." 
Alumnae Annabelle Payne viewed the rhesis favorably 
and found rhar it had assisted her in her graduate work. "I 
liked it," said Payne. "It's a wonderful thing ro do. ir gave 
me a whole lor of insight and I learned a lot about research." 
Payne's thesis, entitled "Until Death Do Us Parr," was 
based on a personal experience: rhe death of her husband. 
Senior Todd Brown used his honors project ro secure 
a job prior to graduation. He spent his summer and final 
year at school developing software rools for a process data 
managemenr system at the pharmaceutical corporation, 
Merck, lnc., as his rhesis. "The job really involves rying 
what I learn in an ISAT major wirh the real world, how 
compurers work with management." Brown's project nor 
only benefirred h.im bur a successful corporation also. 
Completing the thesis was dearly a worthwhile venture. 
Hard work and strict self-discipline were rhe driving forces 
behind successfully fmishing the project. Gabbin claimed 
JMU bad "the most extensive senjor honors program this 
side of the Mississippi." The presence of che paper on a 
transcript only brought positive results. 
Th.e honors rhesis, despite rhe energy and hours ic con-
sumed, was certainly an attainable goal for those students 
nor afraid of sacrificing rime for hard work. Even i.f the 
srudem became lead voa~list in a heavy metal band, he would 
be proud, having written that analysis of rhe history of rock 
and roll. Students who graduared with discinccion successfully 
completed the senior honors thesis, and truly were in a 
class by themselves. • 
Beginning w<:lrk <:ln her honors project in 
the spring with the project proposal, junior 
Brooke Cashman wants her project to com-
bine English research and creative writing. 
Uke most seniors, Cashman had to find 
time to fit her pr<:lject into her busy schedule. 
She was double major in English and French 
while teaching five to six classes a week 
as an aerobics instructor at UREC. • Photo 
by Laura Greco 
Honors ProjeC£s 9 9 
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A 
The four residents of the Mus1c Box, sen1ors 
l aura Hall. Mand) lamb. Ash lynn Brooks and 
jun1or Noel Mohnelh sit on the11 front porch 
bes•de the11 handmade s1gn. Hall was sublenmg 
for the fall semester while senior Lon McKinney 
stud1ed in London. • Photo by Kirstin Re1d 
• 
I 00 Features 
Senior Mandy Lamb stood by 
the window playing the keyboard as she prncticed singing a 
popular show rune. The drafi: char came through the window 
scanered the sheets of mustc on the floor. As she bene 
down ro collect them, she backed into the authentic suit of 
medieval armor rhar had been watching from the corner. 
When visitors first cnrered 55£. Grnnon Sr. they were 
snuck by the unusuaJ interior of the house. Artfully decorated 
with funky lamps, furntture and wall hangings, the Music 
Box was fur from the average student abode. The residents 
were the first students to lease the house. The name derived 
from their self-described "heavy involvemenr with rhe music 
theater program." 
The four housemaces were junior Noel Molinelli and 
seniors l:~mb, Ashlynn Brooks and Lori McKinney. While 
McKinney was in London during the fall semester, Laura 
Hall, who Molinelli described as "a super senior wirh a •real ' 
(nonmusic) major," subleased her room. 
Featuring cunained windows and cabinets stuffed with 
musical knickknacks, the dining room contained an antique 
wooden dining set. The keyboard stood opposite to perhaps 
rhe srrangest thing in the house: the authentic suit of 
armor freestanding in the corner. One of the roommates 
found their knight in shaning armor on the side of the 
road during a road mp. 
The walls of the house were covered with playbills and 
musical posters and the couches were draped with decorative 
blankets and pillows. The kitchen sported sky blue cabinets 
and shelves. The highlight of the house was wbar the group 
described as a "kitchen nook." The windowed area contained 
a green cable and benches. The kitchen was already decorated 
when they moved in but the women rook the liberty of 
painting each of their bedrooms themselves. Molinelli credited 
Brooks with much of the interior decorating that wasn' t 
usually seen in mosr srudent houses. Because of the prisrine 
interior, the women allowed their friends ro have the keg 
parties; the Mus1c Box favored wine and cheese parties . 
"It's like a real house: plenty of space, a great 
location and n 's really open and unclurrered," said 
Molinelli. rhe only one sraymg tn the house for another 
year. Members of the MadtSonians were scheduled to 
move LD the follow-ing year wtth plans to make it a 
music theater house permanently. • 
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Located at 55 E. Gratton St., the Music Box IS 
home to four female music theater maJors. 
junior Noel Molinelli and seniors Mandy lamb, 
Laura Hall and Ashlynn Brooks. The house had 
never been rented to students before • Photo 
by Kirstin Reid 
A suit of med1eval armor guards the d1nmg room. • 
The women use the11 d1mng room to store mus~eal 
Instruments music stands and sheet mus1c. • One 
of the residents' favorite features of the house was 
the k1tchen nook. The house was already painted 
and decorated when the women moved 1n, but 
they added their own touch. Posters from Broadway 
musicals covered the walls and musical kn1ckknacks 
filled the cabinets. • Photos by Kirstin Reid 
In her bedroom, j unior Noel Molinelli 
practices her guitar. As the only underclass-
man, Molinelli was the only resident stay-
mg in the house the following year. Several 
Madisonians were scheduled to move rn 
with Molinelli. • Photo by Kirstin Reid 
Junior Noel Mohnelh and 
sen1or Ash lynn Brooks 
relax 1n their living room 
Lamps, pillows, candles 
and blan·kets accented 
many of the first-floor 
rooms In keep1ng w1th 
their decor, the Muste Box 
often held post-recital 
receptions. w1ne and 
cheese parties and other 
small gatherings, leaving 
their fnends and neighbors 
to host keg parties. • 
Photo by Kirst in Reid 
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littlegnllsoupkitchen ---------------------------~ 
Tues. 
Wed. 
Thurs. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Mon. 
7 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
7 a.m.- 9 p.m. 
7 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
7 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
7 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
9 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
Closed 
Started in 1992 by owner Ron Copelan, the Lirde GriU 
Soup Kirchen began somewhat as an accident. The resrauram 
was so busy one weekend that rhey acruaJly ran our of food. 
Due co exhaustion and lack of food, Copelan decided co 
close me resrauranr down mar Monday co give employees a 
break. Copelan was in the resrauram on Monday, and a 
few people came around asking for food. This sparked rhe 
idea for the soup kitchen. 
Seven years later, Copelan was no longer involved with 
the operation of the soup kitchen; instead he used the day 
as his only day off to spend with his family. As for the soup 
kitchen, it was run solely by volunteers. Vaunda Brown 
and Mike Deacon acted as coordinators and rook care of 
all rhe preparation and organization. Brown had worked 
with the kitchen since irs inception and believed in irs 
cause wholeheartedly. "l know that I will be here every 
week. and l know Mike will be here. Bur other than that, 
we rely on people's good will co show up and volunteer. 
Every week ts like an ... 
ac o 
photos by statio molewski 
I 0 2 Feature~ 
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•n Mtndays The Little Grill 
Is h«st t« the 
Free Food For All Soup Kitchen, 
serving a hot noon meal to 
Anyone In the World. 
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Teresa Morns and son Steven 
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Volunteers lrnda May, Mar) Bro.,.' and 
semor Chnsune VanVleck prepare the 
frull salad to accompany the day"s lunch. 
VanVleck volunteered as a member of 
Alpha Ph1. while May was a weekly volun-
teer who had been w1th the knchen since 
1992. Brown came to help her aunt. Vaunda 
Brown, who was one of the soup kitChen's 
coordinators. • Photo by Statia Molewski 
Fixing a pot of coffee, this man ass1sts 1n 
prepanng for the weekly soup kitchen held 
at the downtown restaurant, little Grill 
The kitchen was open to anyone on Mon-
days and most volunteers also ate • Photo 
by Stall a Molewsk1 
Enjoy1ng the company of those attend1ng 
the soup kitchen. these men greet passers-
by. Town residents and students came to 
volunteer and to socialize within the 
Hamson burg commun1ty. • Photo by 
Statia Molewski 
Linle Gnll Soup Kitchen I 0 5 
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littlegrillsoupkitchen ----------------------------1 
Freshmen Anne Marie Breen and Kat1e 
Taylor chop vegetables. 'Most often when 
people come to us as freshmen in college, 
we have volunteers for life ... or at least 
for four years, • commented coordinator 
Vaunda Brown. Along with students and 
Harrisonburg residents, alumni who had 
volunteered while at the university helped 
out when they returned to Harrisonburg. 
• Photo by Statia Molewski 
Soup kitchen coordinators spent an average 
of S40 per week on food and supplies. 
Many local merchants provided the food 
that made up the mostly vegetarian feastS. 
Rack and Sack provided most of the pro-
duce at a reduced cost. and Costco donated 
breads and pastries. Local residents also 
dropped off donations ranging from 
casseroles to cookies and cakes. • Photo 
by Statla Molewskl 
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Alpha Phi sisters lindsay Monroe and Ka1)a Dmse volunteer 
on a Monday before their classes. Alpha Ph1 requ1red its 
members to complete five hours of community serv1ce 
each semester. Drawn back by the good food and fun 
atmosphere, Monroe and Dinse, both sen.ors. dediCated 
their time to the linle Gnll • Photo by Staua Molewsk1 
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Wirh one week before spring practices scheduled ro 
begin, rhe football program was hit with a big blow when 
three-year head football coach Alex Woods resigned ro 
become the quarrerbacks coach for rhe NFL's Minnesota 
VIkings. As a result, the athletic deparrmem needed ro fmd a 
head coach and fast. On March 22, only seven days afrer 
Wood's resignation, Texas native Mickey Matthews was 
imroduced as the program's fifth head football coach. The 45-
year-old Matthews, who was interested in the posicion when 
Woods was hired, got the posicion because of his "enthusiasm, 
motivation and knowledge of the game," according ro the 
incerirn athletic direcror and men's head soccer coad1, 
Dr. Tom Marcin. 
Matthews said he had always ·wanted the job. "lr has been 
a goal of mine for a long time ro be rhe bead coach here." He 
had recruited and competed against JMU while ar Marshall 
University and knew a Lor about the program. Matthews 
joined the Dukes with great coaching experience from suc-
cessful programs at rhe U niversi ry of Georgia and Marshall. 
During his three years at Georgia, the Bulldogs won rwo 
bowl games, and he coached the nation's top defensive player, 
Washington Redskin's rookie Champ Bailey. "Champ was 
fun and easy ro coach. He is an even better kid than he is an 
athlete. You are lucky if you ger w coach someone like that 
. " once Ill your career. 
Once named head coach, Matthew's fusr order of 
business was to hire a coadling sraff. '1 wanted a good mix of 
guys. I wan red coaches that I coached or recruited wirh and 
In his home debut as head coach. Mtekey 
Matthews discusses strategy with assistant 
coa<:h Eddie Davis. Under Matthews' leader-
ship, the Dukes won the home opener 
against Northeastern 29-21 and finished 
the season as Atlantic-10 champions. • 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
Leading the Dukes to 
their first-ever Atlantic-1 0 
championship, new head 
coach Mtckey Matthews 
brings pride and success 
back to JMU football 
people who knew the Vuginia area. In order ro win, we have 
ro recruir from Virginia." 
Matthews said his main goal here was ro win a national 
championship. bur first he wan red to graduate every player 
and make sure each arhlere had an enjoyable experience. He 
had his work cut out for him. JMU had a 3-8 record in 
1998 and a 23-22 overall record under Woods. Coach 
Matthews felt his players were capable of winning. "These 
guys can do it, bur we need ro change their artirudes and 
rebuild rheir confidence ro win." Before the season began, 
Matthews said that the ream ·s greatest mength was speed 
on defense, which he felt justified hiring a full-time suengrh 
and conditioning coach, which the ream had never been 
able to do before. The team's greatest weakness was rheir 
inability ro run rhe ball. The previous rwo years, the Dukes 
had been lasr in their division in offense. 
Matthews described himself as a very competitive 
person. "This ream has nor been around a person who 
wanrs ro win as mud1 as I do. Sometimes J may be a lircle 
. . , 
roo compeuuve. 
As for the coach's prediction before the season, "J 
have no idea. I do nor think I can predict anything because 
I do nor have a good feel for the league yet. I think our 
roughest competition vvill be against Vuginia Tech, Hofstra 
and Richmond. As for right now, I just want ro win. " The 
ream responded well ro coach Matthew's philosophy. 
With a oew head coach and new coaching sraff. 
there were bound ro be transition (contim~d on p. 11 0) .. 
Mickey Matthews I 09 
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mickeymatthews 
• 
First-year head coach Mickey Matthews has 
to rowel off for an interview with an HTS 
reporter after players celebrated winning 
the conference championship by dumping 
the water cooler on him. In Matthews' first 
season, he was named At lantk-1 0 and 1-AA 
Coach of the Year. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
(continued fi·om p. 1 09) , problems. Yet as evidenced by the 
Dukes' success and players' attirudes, the rransition berween 
coaches was easy. "The new coaching staff is real personable 
and approachable. They rrear everyone with respect no 
matter if you play in every game or sir the bench. Coach 
can1e in here and cold us what to expect, and rbar is what 
we got. He is a nice guy, but he is also a srrong disciplinarian 
and srressed academics, lifting and a hard work ethic," said 
senior quanerback John DeFilippo. 
According to Martin, "1 saw an ovemighr difference m 
the football players. They were smiling, working harder and 
responding positively to all the changes." 
New athletic director Jeff Bourne, hired in April of 
1999, agreed with Martin . "Mickey has had the ability to 
mstill a sense of commirmenr and pride in our young men. 
He has made rhem believe rhey can be successful in many 
disciplines: academically, on rhe field and as individuals." 
Bourne also said that Matthews' greatest srrengrh was that 
"He cares about his players more than himself and does 
what is best for JMU." 
Martbews also fd r char his players responded well ro 
the coaching change. "My philosophy is a lor different from 
coach Woods' philosophy, and I think the guys wanted a 
change. They have been very receptive. I have changed nearly 
everything except the helmer." Matthews was excited about 
the team's improvemenc. "They get bercer everyday and 
the improvemenr is dramatic." 
Martin felt the w1iversiry was fortunate ro get Matthews. 
"He made a big sacrifice ro come here, and we are lucky ro 
have him. He is a player's coach, a people person, aggressive, 
and has a srrong football background. The trump card for 
me was char Mickey came from a highly respected football 
program rhar had done very well. He has a tradition of 
successful backgrounds in Division I-AA programs." 
The Dukes opened the season against V uginia Tech, and 
despite the 47-0 loss, many agreed it was a worthwhile 
experience. "You always want the chance ro play against the 
big boys," said DeFilippo. The Dukes then went on ro win 
seven straight games against Northeastern, New Hampshire, 
Delaware, Villanova, William & Mary, Connecticut and 
South Florida. lr was rhe Dukes' second longest winning 
srreak in the team 's 27-year history. The Dukes lost three 
out of the last four games of the season, including a Division 
1-AA playoff loss toT roy Stare. 
"The loss ro Maine was disappointing because we should 
have beaten them, bur the Hofstra and Troy Scare reams were 
bigger and more physical than us. I thought we played well, as 
well as we could have against both reams," said Matthews. 
According ro Matthews, the Richmond game was the 
best game of d1e season for him. "Against Richmond, we lost 
so much, two quarterbacks, but the guys pulled rogether and 
worked very hard to win." 
Matthews said the toughest part of his job was building 
confidence in his players. "The guys have been through so 
much and never had the confidence to win. I knew this 
ream was capable of winning, it was just a matter of making 
the players believe that. The biggest reward for me and my 
staff was seeing rhe players' faces after every win." 
Coach Matthews led rhe Dukes through a successful 
8-4 season, clLnching their first-ever Aclantic-10 championship 
and receiving their first NCAA bid since 1995. The Dukes 
ranked second in the conference for scormg defense, turnover 
margin, rush defense and sacks, and third in the conference 
in kickoff returns, punt returns and pass defense. They also 
ranked fourth among opponentS in total defense. Matthews 
attributed one of the ream's highlights this season to being, 
"plus 10 in turnever margin." He also attributed the success 
of the defense this season ro junior defensive end Chris 
Morant and three newcomers, senior Mike Luckie, sopho-
more Derick Pack and junior Ron Atkins. Combined, the 
four defensemen led the team in cackles with 398, 30 sacks, 
five fumble recoveries and three interceptions. Coach 
Matthews recruited Luckie from Georgia and Pack from 
West Virginia. 
Mickey Matthews brought success ro the football pro-
gram. After finishlng 3-8 in 1998, Matthews turned the ream 
into conference champions and NCAA playeff contenders. 
And his accomplishmentS did not go unnoticed. Matthews 
was awarded both the Aclantic-10 Coach of the Year and the 
Eddie Robinson Award for 1-AA Coach of the Year. "Coach 
Matthews did an ourstanding job in leading rhe Dukes this 
season. He has clearly instilled a winning spirit among our 
players and has brought an excitement back to the football 
program," said President Linwood Rose. "Coach Matthew's 
enthusiasm for the game and his positive arrirude appear ro 
have inspired our players to grear aecomplishmenrs. I see a 
very successful football program in our future and it will 
have a very posi rive effect on the esprit de corps of srudenrs, 
alumni, faculry and sra.f£" • 
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During the game against Delaware, coach 
Mickey Matthews reviews plays with the 
defense. The Dukes beat the Blue Hens for 
the first time since 1993, 21 -7. The victory 
was the Dukes' third straight out of seven 
game winning streak. The streak lasted from 
Sept 11 to Nov. 6, the second longest in the 
program's history. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
Coach MICkey Matthews joins the team 
doctor and trainers on the field to make sure 
sophomore fullback Robert Carson Is all 
right after a head-on collision during a game. 
"[Coach Matthews) cares about his players 
more than himself and does what is best 
for [the university,]'' said athletic director 
Jeff Bourne. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
After defeating Richmond 31 -3 and clinch-
ing the Atlantic-! 0 championship, students 
rush the field. They tore down the west-
end goal post and joined the players at 
midfield. After the game, pieces of the 
goal post were dispersed throughout 
campus. One piece was found in Newman 
lake and another in a player's apartment. 
• Photo by Melissa Bates 
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SK.[ rCHY HOUSE I 
153 PA1TERSON ST 
r 
'99-'00 1 Jlv1U 
- ~ I I lr"•,-..,--"""" ~ -- ..., f I -,.. - f '--
nstc1e a white house 
on Patterson Street, a bottle slowly rolled across the slanted 
floor, crashing into a cracked wall. The canted window shed 
sunlight on the poorly constructed infrasoucture. On the from 
~wn, an imitation, standard brown campus sign branded the ~ ~..--/ye.L=---strange place Sketchy House. To the multitudes of faculty and ~ students who noticed the house with overgrown shrubbery. 
1THISOLD HOUSE. 
A?A'.,A P?.J-'v" BRET 5TC E 
JAM E:. r ARG~VE., PAF' C"' _QWR:Y' 
A' ;') , -r PARKER 
The five residents of Sketchy House, senior 
Adam Prem, sophomore Bret Stone, senior 
Jamie Hargrave, junior Patr ck lol'lry and 
senior Cliff Par •er gather around their JMU-
inspired sign. Located on Patterson Street 
amongst official university houses the men 
decided to blend m by nam1ng the1r house 
and adding the rephca s1gn. • Photo by 
Kirstin Reid 
_ _, 
I I 2 Fearures 
many were fooled. Some even wandered up to the front porch 
but did not fmd a single desk or professor. 
Although marked as a campus building, this one was cliff-
erem from the rest. Skerchy House was a house well known for 
its originality. Its residents, seniors Cliff Parker, Adam Prem, 
Jamie Hargrave, junior Patrick Lowry and sophomore Brer 
Srone, felt that the house reflecred their personalities. 
The current residents came up with the name Sketchy 
House rwo years ago in attempt to accurately describe their 
house's unique appearance and the strange events that occurred. 
To blend in on a block filled with academic buildings, the room-
mates decided that their house needed a name. The inspiration 
for the name originated from an evem that they felt could only 
happen at their house. While the roommates were hanging our 
on their lawn, a robust man with a 40 oz. in hand stumbled 
down the walk, accompanied by his dog, Psycho. The ensuing 
conversation sketched-out the roommates. They felt that inci-
dent was an e-xcellent depiction of their house's character. 
'There are little parts of each of us here," said Hargrave. 
Inside, the walls were decorated with memorabilia of their lives: a 
mural painted by a friend; a collage of pictures; a champagne 
bottle from their swimming championship; and their pride and 
joy, their Kegerator. The roonunates inherited the house from fel-
low swimmers and imended ro pass down their unique legacy 
to friends and "anyone else who wants to be sketchy," said Prem. 
"This house is constant comedy," said Hargrave. Social 
events highlighted life in the Sketchy House. A spring formal 
named Mystical Magicality was their favorite party of the year. 
A Punch Party and a Pajama Parry became annual traditions. 
Another unique characteristic about the house was its 
nonhuman residents. Derrick the lguana, Grant the Spider 
and Sporty the Hedgehog also took up residence. 
Sketchy House was far from an administrative building, but 
153 Parrerson Sr. certainly became a campus landmark Regard-
less of the house's sketchy characteristics and its unique decor, 
the best pan about living m the Sketchy House was "living 
with your best friends," smiled Hargrave. • 
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Located on Patterson Street, Sketchy House is 
home to sophomore Bret Stone, sen tors Adam 
Prem, Oiff Parker and Jamte Hargrave and JUntor 
Patrick lowry. The house was associated wtth 
the swimmmg and dtving team 1n that all of 
the residents either swam or worked with the 
team. • Photo by Kirstin Re1d 
Adorned With random stickers the roommates have 
collected through the years, a Kegerator IS the focal 
potnt of the kitchen • lmnaung an offic1al untversny 
bu1ld1ng sign. the Sketchy House s1gn confu$es many 
faculty and students who pass by • Beneath thetr 
umversny banner, memorab11ia from thetr past sw1m· 
mmg championships sits on a shelf. The house was 
1nhab1ted by members of the sw1mming and d1vmg 
ream • Photos by Kirsttn Reid 
In a typtcal afternoon ritual, semor Jam1e 
Hargrave and Junior Patrick Lowry are 
captivated by the Sony Playstation in their 
roommate senior Adam Prem's room as 
Derrick the Iguana casually crawls up 
Hargrave's shoulder. In addition to 
Derrick, the residents also shared their 
house with Sporty the Hedgehog and 
Grant the Sptder. • Photo by Kirstin Reid 
ri)'ii ~· ~;~ ' 
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Lounging in senior Cliff 
Parker's room, senior Jam1e 
Hargrave and Parker quietly 
discuss a magazine wh1le 
sophomore Bret Stone 
naps before swim practice. 
While they each had busy 
schedules, the five men 
were usually all home in 
the afternoon for a short 
nap or quick video game. 
• Photo by Ktrstm Re1d 
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pb&jpatrol 
Jelly Jay, Loafy Luke, 
Skippy Andy and 
Just Spread 'Em Joe 
spread some peanut 
butter and love on 
the streets of D.C. 
While other srudents were snug in their beds early on a 
Sarurday morning, rhe Peanut Butter and JeUy Patrol headed 
up lnrersrare 81 ro spend the day in the nation's capital. 
Several times a semester, juniors Jason Young, Joe 
Arner and Andrew Zorn, and freshman Luke Amann hit 
the streets ofWashington, D.C., ro hand our peanut butter 
and jelly sandwiches to the homeless population, to lend 
a thoughtful ear and to spread rheir belief in God. 
'W e usually go around the Pennsylvania Avenue area," 
said Jason Young, nicknamed "Jelly Jay," the one behind the 
/. ~-,t.~~b~ ... · · g of the group on campus. 'We find many homeless ~ ~ ~//.-~.._./ people right in back of the White House, which is really 
Playing with their food, juniors Andrew Zom. 
Joe Arner and Jason Young and freshman 
Luke Amann prepare for their next trip to 
Washington, D.C. The four students not 
only gave out peanut butter and jelly sand· 
wiches to the homeless, but also tried "to 
give out kindness and caring in the form 
of a listening ear: said Arner. • Photo by 
Laura Creecy 
I I 4 Features 
ironic, considering rhar ir is the center of this supposed 'land 
of opporruniry' and here are people living on the streets." 
Young got the idea for the PB&J Patrol last summer 
after a bus trip ro Minnesota where he and a friend handed 
out sandwiches at each bus stop. "It worked out well," he 
said. 'We got on a radio show and received donations from a 
church in rhe area." 
When Young returned ro campus in August, he and 
Arner, nicknamed "Just Spread 'Em Joe" {he handled the 
task of spreading the peanut butter), decided to take action 
closer to this area. "All four of us are Christians," said Arner. 
'This is one way that Christ has changed our hearrs. So, 
it's not really us that has prompted us to do rhis. It's God." 
This caring gesture sometimes even surprised the reci-
pients. ''Some people ask us to place the sandwich on the far 
end of the bench and not to say another word," said Amann, 
called "Loafy Luke." "Some laugh at our goofy nicknames, 
and some open their hearts to us for an hour." 
Though many were impressed by their giving nature, 
personal gain was nor their intention. 'We call ourselves the 
Peanut Butter and Jelly Patrol and we give our sandwiches 
and what not, bur gi_ving them out isn't really our goal," 
said Arner the day after a rri.p to Washington. "We try to 
give out kindness and caring in the form of a listening ear. 
"I used to try co help others 
to ful£U a personal need, to feel 
like I did something good. Now, 
though, 1 believe that giving has to 
be focused on the receiver. 1 don't 
do this because it makes me feel 
good. In fact, I try co forget abour 
myself when I do it." 
Young agreed. "[A sandwich] 
is not going to ftll a person's hun-
ger. but using that sandwich as a 
tool to open up a co.nversation ... 
[may] ftl1 their greater hunger of 
loneliness and low self-esteem. A 
lot of these people need someone 
to listen to them, nor to just throw 
change at them and walk away.'' 
The trips to Washington allowed the four ro form close 
bonds with some of the homeless people they have helped. 
"I have mer so many good people who aJ1 have their own stories 
to tdl and a few mistakes or misforrunate occurrences put them 
on the streets," said Arner. "Norman's been on the street since 
1967. Bob has a hard rime getting treated for his illness caused 
by service in Vietnam. Mary Theresa got involved with 
the wrong guy. People are the same. We all make mistakes, 
we all have our stories and we all can help each other our." 
These relationships also taught rhe four some of life's 
greatest lessons. "A lor of people just assume that these needy 
people are so much different th.an themselves, that they are 
almost a different breed," said Young. "Bur the deeper you 
talk with people, the mo.re these outside barriers of the way• 
they dress, the way they look, the situation they are in, even 
the way they talk, fade away. We start co feel a deeper and 
deeper connection with these people. 
"~en we sit down next to them on the park bench, 
or on the sidewalk, you can see a sparkle in their eye. Some 
l 
peanut butter 
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  ti s  r ris d the reci- 
t " l    t lace t  ich on the far 
  t   t t   an t r ord," said ann, 
"  la  t r goofy nickna es, 
   t arts t s f r a  hour." 
T  i res t eir i i g nature, 
t t ir intenti n. "  cal  ourselves the 
t  d  tr l  e gi e out s iches 
t t  t  out i 't real y our goal," 
a  t r  tr  t  as ington. " e try to 
 nes  ri  i  t e f r  f a list ning ear. 
I   to  t ers 
fill  l , to f l 
  t i  . , 
, I l t t i i g has to 
 rec i r. 1 't 
  it akes  f  
, tr  to f r t t 
  .  
[   
 t il  r 's - 
, t t i   
 r ti  ... 
i l t i  r t r r f 
es  .  
  l   e 
l t t  j st thr  
 t  l  a ay." 
   i gton ll  t e f r to f r  close 
 f t  l e le they have el ed. 
1 t  le h  all have their o n stories 
el  i t  r isf rtunate occurrences ut the  
 i  r r. r an's been on the street since 
 ti  etdng tr t  f r hi  il ness caused 
 r  r  got i l e  ith 
l  r  t  s e. e al  ake istakes, 
l  i    all ca  l  eac  other out." 
l t t the f r so e f life's 
t  l t f peo l  just ass e that these needy 
 i r t t a  the selves, that they are 
i t r ," i  . " ut the deeper you 
l , t re t es  tside barriers of the way 
 t l ok, t  sit ation they are i , even 
, .  tart to feel a deeper and 
t  t  peo l . j 
When  t t  t e   t e park bench, 
   s  a r le i  their eye. So e 
11 t r  
I 
don' t want us to leave. Whenever we' re about to get up, 
they'll start on another topic, j usr ro ger us ro scick around. 
We hardly have to say anything at all. A lor of rimes, all they 
need is somebody who genuinely listens ro them." 
The four were perhaps even more affected by these 
visits than the homdess they hdped. "It is just so incredibly 
awesome to walk away afrer one of those moments and 
think about how this person has just impacted your life, 
because they all do," said Young. 'Tm learning so mucb 
from these people. What I've really been learning lately is 
that you can't assume anything about anyone. You have ro 
go and talk to those people. A lor of rimes, the craziest, 
scariest looking guy that everyone avoids, is acruaUy the 
friendliest, most wholesome one out there." 
Perhaps most irnporrandy, the four learned ro appreciate 
what rhey had and others did nor. "God bas been so kind 
co me, so l want robe kind co others," said Zorn, "Skippy 
Andy." "Jesus said: 'It is more blessed to give than ro receive,' 
and I have experienced that to be true." • 
In a kitcohen in Gifford Hall, freshman Luke 
Amann and juniors Jason Young, Joe Amer 
and Andrew Zorn practice their sandwich-
making skills. The four men traveled to 
Washington, D.C several times a semester 
and formed close bonds with the people 
that they helped. • Photo by Laura Creecy 
Junior Jason Young began the PB & J Patrol 
after a similar experience during the summer 
of 1999. While on a bus trip to Minnesota, 
he and a friend began handing out sand-
wiches to people at the bus stops and 
even received donations from a local 
church to support their efforts. • Photo 
by Laura Creecy 
Peanut Burrer & Jelly Patrol I I 5 
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wxjm 
The WXJM music 
library currently 
houses more than 
20,000 COs and 
approximately 
4,000 vinyl records. 
After months of 
construction, the 
new library was 
completed in Dec-
ember. • Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
I I 6 Features 
• 
. l..J 
• 
Top photo: Completing the 
WXJM daybook, OJ Jody 
Worthmgton, a junior, 
logs the artist and title 
of her music selections. 
The campus radio station 
compiled a weekly top-15 
list which was available on the 
Internet. Right photo: Worthington 
sees her reflection in a compact disc. 
DJs had the cho1ce of playmg music 
from their own personal collection or from 
the WXJM music library. • Photos by 
Allison Serkes 
Take a spin 
through a day 
at JMU' s campus 
radio station 
You heard them. Whether you were an avid listener, you 
stopped ar 88.7 once or rwice as you scanned the airwaves on 
your car's radio or you simply heard the suange muffled 
sounds coming from inside their door as you tried to srudy in 
rhe Anthony-Seeger Hall lobby ... you heard them. Wlrh a 
potencial of90,000 liSteners throughout the Shenandoah Valley, 
88.7FM WXJM was one of rhe most far-reaching media 
outlets on campus, providing students and area residents with a 
listening alternative. 
According to their consritution,WXJM provided "news to irs 
listeners as a means of contributing ro inrelleccual growth and 
stimulation, discussion and communication." According co 
their brochure, WXJM was "390 immense warts of srudenr-
run power!" And according to me stuff on their walls, WXJM 
was ... well, that yoll had co decide for yourself A sign on the 
bulletin board in the hall outside the.ir office door read, "You 
post here, you die a slow death by plastic fork." Once inside, 
visitors were greeted by walls covered from floor co ceiling with 
posters, Ayers and an assoronenr of art created with COs, 
sryrofoam, picture frames and plasric dolls. Can' t figure our 
where you' re going? Check our the INDirectory. The 
ingenious device allowed guests w press a burton 
labeled wicl1 their desired destination and revealed 
the Location on a lighted map. Located toward 
the back of their office complex was rhe main 
broadcast studio where StUdent disc jockeys 
produced meir own shows in addition tO 
Uve performances and talk shows. Berween their 
70-plus DJs, W>QM managed to entertain rhe Har-
risonburg area 24 hours a day, seven days a week with a 
variety of music ranging from progressive to jazz, from rechno 
ro reggae, from urban roloud rock. (continued on next page) » 
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Informing the Harrisonburg community 
about upcommg events, DJ Jody 
Worthington, a JUnior, reads a public service 
announcement PSAs were submitted 
by commun1ty organizations and were 
read on the a1r every hour • Photo by 
Allison Serkes 
12a.m.-2 a.m.. urban 
Hilly Hills, "Old ond New School Hip·Hop" 
When askcJ how he gor this met~h . 
sophomore OJ Lewts "Hilly Hills" 
BeLhdcr satd, ' It's not the time ~lot 
of ffi) LhOicc; I .sona got screwed." 
Using curmables, Bechcler pL~yed 
newer hip-hop arttsts ltke Tribe 
Called Quest and mixed m oiJ 
school rap like Run-DMC. But it\ 
not JUSt fun at WXJ M; D Js aho 
had duties. At quarter after each hour, they were responsible 
for playing Public Service Announcements (PSAs). "Some-
times when l spin. I look over .u the dock and realize that 
I nliSsed the P A by half an hour," Bcchcler confessed. 
2am.-
Jody Worthington, "live from the Pit" 
(More like 2:20) Walking in apologetically, junior Jody 
Worthington explained she slepr through her alarm. As she 
popped in a punk CD, Worthington rationalized, "T figure 
no one's really listening, so I play whar I want. As long a.\ 
it's nor mamsrream, thar's srncrly prohibited." Her music 
LhOICC.'> ranged from her favorite bands. Penoywise. l\ linor 
I hrcar and Bouncing Souls, ro a Bert and Ernie album from 
when she was five. Did rhc quest for fame inAuence her 
decision to be a \XIX]M OJ? Worthington said diffe rent 
people had come up ro her on campus inquiring, "Are you 
Jody? I've heard your show." • Her show imitates her mood. 
As the mghr wore on, Worthington's pace and music slowed. 
Sometimes her interest peaked by phone requests. One 
pamcular caller disguised his voice when making requests, 
his favorite character being a redneck named Billy Bob. 
During most of the show, Worthington kepr herself busy 
flipping chrough magazines. She said it was roo hard co juggle 
homework and changing CDs. Although ir was her second 
year with a show, Worthington explained her poor rime slot 
by her lack of attendance at meetings and WXJM events. 
Bur ~he's dedicated in her own way. "WXJM is the only 
station I lisren to. I hate commerctal radio." 
Sam. - Bam 
Dead air. General manager Nate Marsh, a junior, explained 
that Djs earned their shows according to a poim sysrem. 
Poinrs were earned by producing shows. attending meenngs 
and doing other odd jobs. Wtth ..,.0 radio shows a week, tt 
was almost impossible to have every program covered 10 
rhe firsr weeks of school. 
8 
Dead air ... again. This time Djs Ben RoUman and Sheht.ad 
NaJeem, seniors. did nor show. (conrmued on p. I 18) 
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Adjusting h1s micro-
phone levels, senior 
Lee Lewis produces his 
jazz show along with 
alumnus Jacob Penrod. 
DJs were permitted to 
play any type of music 
so long as 1t complied 
With the statiOn'S philo-
sophy of promoting 
new or under-
represented artists. • 
Photo by Samm Lentz 
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Performing his duties as general manager 
of WXJM, JUniOr Nate Marsh adjusts the 
aud1o levels in the on -a~r studio. It was 
one of Marsh's mam responsib11it1es to 
power up the station after semester breaks 
and holidays • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
I I 8 Feature\ 
OJ Nick Barbery, a jwlior, normally came in with a prepared 
lisr for his independent rock show, bur here, after a hecr.ic 
weekend, "I grabbed wharever." Barbery became a DJ because, 
"There are no expectations. You can play what you like." 
Taking advantage ofWXJM's wide variety of music, his 
show was always different. "lger to hear a ron of good music 
without having ro buy ir," Barbery said. 
12 p.m.- 2 fldllh._ _____ _, 
Lee and Jacob, "The Pink Room" 
Senior Lee Lewis and alumnus Jacob Penrod r.ry to make their 
jazz show as random as possible. Often, Penrod mixed it up 
on the turntables while Lewis played two COs ar one rime. 
Although they were in the jazz rime slot, their show tended 
ro be controversial and comical. The duo filled in for other 
D]s when possible. "The more controversial, the more calls, 
which is fun sometimes, bur sometimes a pain ," said Lewis. 
~4_p.m.l_ _ ____ _Jjazili~' 
Kristi Mathews, "Pure Phunk" 
"ln Harrisonburg you just don't ger exposed ro this kind of 
music," commented junior Kristi Mathews on her funk/jazz 
show. Although she got several requests, she could rarely 
fulfill them because of the limited jazz library. Therefore, 
her music usually marched her mood. Being a dreary day, 
she played "rainy j:122 music." When asked why she worked 
for WXJM she said, "lr's just near being on the radio." 
pmg 
Cos Richardson, "Before the Whiteman Come" 
"I feel like other Djs are repressed or something. They are 
basically just a puppet," said senior Cas Richardson. referring 
ro the limitations rhar commercial DJs face. During his 
show, Richardson played everything from movie clips to a 
CD "a crazy man gave me on the street." The offbeat narure 
of his show was reflected by his callers. He was once requested 
ro personally sing opera on the air. A WXJM OJ since his 
freshman year, Richardson evolved from a nervous, planned 
puppet to a crazed and innovative DJ. 
~PJD--B~~m~·--------­
Tim Morris, "I Run the Novy" 
"I only had one caller today ... an inmate at the city jail who 
wanted to hear The Sundays. lt doesn ' r really fit in with my 
format," said senior Tim Morris. Morris wore rwo hats ar 
the station: he was rhe business manager and DJed a pro-
gressive rock show. The station received irs funding from the 
JMU Media Board and private support. A marketing major 
and music industry minor, Morris saw WXJM as more 
than just a fun place ro work: "It's a learning experience." '' 
wxj  
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Serving as hosts of Sports Talk live, 
seniors Matt Radck (middle) and 
''en.-K c (right) Interview women's 
cross countrv coach Dav^ Rink • (left) 
Petronc was involved with the radio 
station since his freshman year ■ 
Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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Rob and Matt, "Sports T elk l1veH 
Bechcler was back, this time 
with a different job. As a pro-
ducer for the sportS calk show, 
Sports Talk Live, Bechcler 
fielded calls from the public, 
• · ·~ 
·• . 
- t..-..1 watched cues from the show's 
hosts and cued sound cards. 
As he played a sample sound 
card, be explai ned, "This is 
Serv1ng as producer of Sports Talk 
Live, sophomore Lew1s Bechtler 
fields calls from listeners. Bechtler 
also hosted his own urban music 
show at the station. • Photo by 
what I do when I get creacive. Carlton Wolfe 
We just splice sentences from what famous people say and 
come up with some funny sruff." Bur mistakes happened 
during the show. As the hosts wenr to a break, Bechcler was 
supposed to cue up instrumental music, instead, punk music 
pumped through the sracion. He quickly recovered with a 
slight blush. • ln the production studio, the hosts ralked 
with women's cross country coach Dave Rinker. "We nor-
mally get a few calls in every show. There are a few townies 
thar always call in, every cime." • Bechcler mentioned one 
particular caller who was an employee ar the Joshua Wilton 
House, a bed and breakfast on Main Streer. There was even 
talk among the staff about adding a segment to the show 
including him. "He listens while he's closing up for the 
evenjng and gives us a ca.U. He's a really Faithful caller ... never 
mjsses a show," said Bechcler. '' 
1 0 p.m. -12 a.m. urban 
Double J, "Operation lockdown" 
After producing a show the year before, disc jockey J .J. 
"Double]" Jensen, a senior, spun hip-hop's newest hits on 
his current show. In hjs third year with the station, Jensen 
also served as the sracion 's urban director. He sat back, 
spinning rurmables and COs as the day came roan end. • 
1 Using the tum tables in the on-air studio, 
semor JJ "Double J" Jensen spins records 
during his hip-hop show. Jensen was one 
of 10 DJs that used vinyl records as part of 
their shows. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
2 Returning a CD to its proper shelf, junior 
Jody Worthington uses the renovated music 
library. The library was part of the Bluestone/ 
WXJM Complex located in Anthony· Seeger 
Hall. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
3 During renovation of the music library, 
stacks of vinyl records were piled along the 
halls of the radio station. Approximately four 
months were spent reorganizing the library. 
• Photo c/o Nate Marsh 
4 Relaxing after her show, senior Karyn 
Blanco skateboards in the WXJM lounge. 
Blanco was the programmmg director, re-
sponsible for the coordination of the radio 
station's schedule. • Photo c/o Nate Marsh 
\X'XjM I I 9 
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.. .. __ _ senio rathletes 
Whether stars, captains 
or supporters, senior 
athletes lead the Dukes 
on and off the courts, 
fields, greens and mats 
• 
jameselliott 
Why did you choose tennis? I have been 
playmg tennis ~ince I was five }'CU'S old ... 
I chmk I would be lost without it. 
\Vhat would you consider as your role 
on the team? I would sav I'm the team 
• 
p~ycho but also like an assistant coach. 
I have a bit of a temper that comes out 
when I play. bur at the same time I help 
my teammates do the lltCie things char 
keep everyone in line and on track so 
ch.n we all are successful. 
What have you learned through your 
experience on the tean1? I have learned 
that if you work hard, it does pay off 
and you wdl ~ucceed. I have also 
learned rhar ew:rychtng isn't going co 
be perfect all the ume, so you have to 
deal wtth the tmperfecuons and do the 
best you can. 
timhro 
Did you nan playing tennis here as a 
freshman? I dtd start as a freshman. J 
had the heart but not the slolls. I sat 
out for a little while that fim year. 
Did you ever find it hard to balance 
tennis and school? I r was hardest as a 
freshmm. lr s still not easy now, bur I've 
learned how to make the most of my rime. 
\Vh:n has been the hardest thing ro go 
through ei ther in tennis or academics? 
\Vhcn rimes suck. they suck all together. 
When 1 wasn't uotng well in school, ir 
carried onto the court. It took some cime 
ro be able to get both under con Hoi. 
Did you su£fer any kind of injuries that 
challenged your future in tennis? Right 
now I vc got a back inJun• which sucks 
becau~e n \ at .1 ume when I fed most 
confident \Vlth my game. I've been doing 
rehab for It and will be ready m the spring. 
aime.egrahe 
Sport: soccer; forward 
Hometown: Hagerstown, Md. 
: Mojor: studio ort 
Why did you choose soccer and JMU? 
I have .tlwa~ panicapared in many spores 
throughout my life. bur soccer bas always 
remained at the rop of the list. ln terms of 
choosingJMU. I acrually t:r.U1£ferred. here 
my sophomore year. A few things were 
involved in the transfer: f11st I love the 
locauon. being near the mountains; and 
second. the success of the women's soccer 
ream here was also a huge consideranon. 
Do you see yourself as a leader on your 
rea.m? I hope that I have somehow helped 
mv rcan1mates in one way or anothc:r and 
maybe if vocalh I have not been the strong-
or. thc:n through e."tample of my actions 
I have provtded some leadership. 
Do you hope to continue your soccer 
can.-er after coUege? Yes. I'm looking anto 
Did you suffer any kind of injuries that 
challenged your future in tennis? The 
worst injury I ~uffered was a herniaced 
disk. which ~idclined me all fall. I am 
known on my team as the permanent 
injury. I have tendonins in both knees, 
continuous back ~pasms; I've rom both 
rotator cuffi, pinched a nerve m my neck. 
had tennis elbow three times. four 
sprained ankJC!ll and more blisters rhan 
I can count. I thmk the training room 
has a whole book on my mjurics. 
Do you hope to pursue any aspect of 
tennis after college? 1 am going to try ro 
play some pro tournamentS this l\ lay in 
Germany, bur after chat 1 .1m starring 
mr search for a real' jOb. I don't think 
I could cut it on the tour, bur ic wtll be 
fun to live like a pro for .1 while. • 
Do you see yourself as a leader on the 
team? Being one of the semors. I thmk 
what I do has ix'arlng on the others. Thts 
makes me watch what I'm doing durmg 
pramce because I don't want to slack and 
have the freshmen thtnk rhar they can 
slack roo. I believe I was chosen as a cap-
tain because I .1m alway~ cheering during 
compemion and hdping our my other 
teammates when I ger a chance. 
What were your goals/hopes when you 
first started playing tennis here? 1 had 
high hopes. but not enough game. Over 
the years I've developed a game. but I've 
been hurt during rhe fall and have only 
the spring to sec what's up. 
"Wh.at have you learned tluough your 
experience on the ream? I've learned a 
lot as far as dtsetplme goes. and ro get 
whar you want you can never give up. • 
women's profc!SSionallcagues overseas. 
"What have you learned through your 
experience on the team? ... rhat playing 
soccer is just half of it. Playing on a team 
has a lor ro do wirh building strong 
&icndships with reammatCli and workmg 
for each other through the many experi-
ences college has to offer. 
Have you found it hard to balance both 
soccer and school? This is mv senior year 
. . 
and I still haven't found a balance be-
tween school and soccer. Bur I seem to 
do better in <chool during soccer season. 
What bas been your most memorable 
moment? The mosr memorable moment 
IS thar awesome: feeling that goe. through 
my enure body when the final whtsde 
blows and we have JUSt dcfe:uc:d a team. • 
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Why golf ar JMU? I sraned pia yang golf 
when my Eunily moved ro Soulh Carolina 
and we lived on a golf course. I just 
picked ir up and played alllhrough high 
school. I chose J M U because ir had a 
good repur.arion and a degree &om here 
looks good. Even !hough I wa.~ recruited 
by olher schools. I wan red ro go to the 
berrer school so I decided to take my 
chances and walk-on here. 
What have you learned? I have learned 
how ro manage rime. my capabtliues and 
about myself. 
Do you see yourself as a leader? I see 
myself as a leader bur not so much as a 
vocal leader. I think rhe rhmgs I do and 
the way I acr has an mfluence on the 
younger guys and thar is what makes 
me a leader. 
Do you W3Jlt to pwsue golf after coUege? 
No, nor really. I ju.n wanted to go ro a 
good school. play a lirrlc: golf and see how 
well I could do. I have never thought of 
myself as a potential pro golfer. I wane 
to graduate and go to physical rherapv 
or medtcal school. 
What were your goals coming ro JMU? 
I dtdn 't really have any long-rerm goals. 
There wer.: more shorr-rerm goals like 
~ 
makmg the ream as a walk-on. playing 
in aU the rou.mameors and irnprO\'tng. 
Has it been hard balancing school and 
golf? Yes, very much so. \Yle spend a lor 
of ume praroang and rravclmg espcctally 
since we are a double-season spon. l think 
we travel and practice more than mosr 
of rhe other sporrs. 
Coach's comments: Scorr bas been a real 
contributor for our ream He is a solid 
golfer because he has a good all-around 
game and strikes the baU solidlv. He also 
shoors low scores which hdps rhc ram. • 
Sport: golf 
Hometown: Hickory, N.C. 
Major: health sciences and biology 
• 
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brown 
■ 
Sport: tennis;!-6 singles and 1-3 doubles 
Hometown: Roclcville, Md. 
Major. MIS 
Sport: tennis; 3 singles 
and 1 doubles 
Hometown: Reston, Va. 
Major CIS/MIS 
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;._.--~ I seniorathletes ------------------------------------tr" 
mikecoyle 
What made you wam to wrestle? I've 
been wrestling since the second grade. I 
transferred here in January 1997 because 
the school is awesome bur also because my 
brother went here and wrestled here. He 
was a big influence on me coming here. 
What were you goals coming £O JMU? 
Honesdy, I didn't really know what to 
expect coming &om a bigger wresding 
program ro a smaller one. Ali T really 
wanted ro do was bring my style of wrest-
ling here. [don't clUnk many people have 
had the same experiences as 1 have in 
wrestling and 1 hoped I could bring thar 
experience to JMU. At Rider 1 played on 
a T op-1 0 wrestling ream in the nacion so I 
know the mentality and work that ir 
takes ro be on a higher level. 
Have you ever found it hard to balance 
both school and academics? Definitely. 
I thffik any student athlete would tell you 
the same rhing, but sometimes it's even 
harder because we practice at 6:30 a.m., 
wruch makes for a very long day. People 
always rell us co put school first bur that 
isn't always easy when you cravd so much. 
I 2 2 Features 
What have you learned through your 
experience on the team? Leadership skills; 
when I cransferred here I was made captain 
right away. I think I had a lot of experience 
and knowledge and that is why che coach 
made me a captain. I also learned rime-
management skills and a hard work ethlc. 
What was your most memorable mo-
ment? Leading the team to its first ever 
state championship and state conference 
ride. lr was my first year wrestling here, we 
were a small, unknown team and unex-
pected w win, so ir was nice when we did. 
What has been the hardest thing to go 
through in your career? T ransfering was 
probably the hardesr thlng. but more aca-
demically than athlerically. llosr 18 credits 
when I cransferred so I'm repeating dasses 
I've already taken, which is fruscracing. 
Athlecically, the cransirion wasn't as hard 
because my brother was here at the rime 
so l knew a lot of the guys on the team. 
Do you hope to pursue wrestling after 
college? I'd love to coach. I wanr to ger a 
teaching degree and coach and reach at 
the high school level. • 
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laurawebb 
What have you learned through your 
experience on the ream? I've learned 
communication and accirude are the 
key to successful relationships. 
What has been the hardest thing to go 
through? Balancing school and fencing 
is the challenge. Sometimes it's realJy 
hard ro keep focused on practice and 
com peri lion, bur in rhe end ir's worth 
the effort that I pur into the sporr. 
Do you see yourself as a leader? As cap-
tain, I have ro set a gaod example for 
those around me, including my ream-
mares. I think I am a respectable person 
and that makes me a respectable leader. 
Do you hope to continue with fencing 
aher college? l may participate in the 
USFA (United Stares Fencing Associa-
tion) aher college, but afrer eight years 
in this spon I am probably going to rake 
some time off. 
What were your goals coming ro JMU 
and the fencing ream? As far as joining 
the ream, my goals and e:<pecracions were 
to have fun and improve in fencing. I 
think I have achieved both. 
Did you get a lot of playing time? 
Freshman year through senior year, I gor 
plenty of fencing rime on the srrip. My 
coach is really good about malcing rime 
for everyone 10 get into competitions 
and co travel with the team. 
Coac.h's comments: Laura has been a 
great aililete fOr a coach co have for lOw: 
years. Her steady demeanor and excellent 
work ethic have made my job easier by 
inspiring her ream mates ro work harder 
and be positive. Her marurity has made 
our relationship as coach and athlete thar 
much easier. • 
stepha nienelson 
Sport: gymnastics 
Hometown: Yorktown, Va. 
Major: health sciences 
What made you choose gymnastics? l 
have been a gymnast since I was five. 1 
knew that 1 wanted ro be on the team 
but didn't know if) was good enough. I 
walked-on and loved the ream and coach 
&om the very beginning. 
What have you learned through your 
experience on the team? Cooperation, 
compromise and a positive arcirude are 
all parts of teamwork and group unity. 
Did you ever find it hard to balance 
school and sport? I really don't find it 
hard to balance school and sport. Since 
T have always done gymnastics, I am used 
to prioritizing my schedule. When I go to 
practice and have a set schedule, 1 find 
it easier to get studying done. 
Would you like to pursue your sport 
Sport: fe ncing; fo il 
Home town: Rockaway, N.J. 
Major: art education 
a&ercoUege?JVier coUegeyourgynruna-
scics career is pretty much over, e.xcept 
for coaching. l have coached at my gym 
at home for sometime and would like co 
continue aher school. I de.finird.y would 
love to work as a physical therapist in a 
sporrs-relared environment. 
What was the hardest thing thar you had 
to deal with? The hardest thing was the 
bad luck that our ream had my sophomore 
year. Our assistant coach was in a bad car 
accident. The lise of player mjuries went 
on and on; everyone seemed really down. 
A memorable moment? Being part of 
the gymnastics ream has been something 
I will never forger. When I finally do walk 
out of the gym for the last time, 1 will 
know I did my best and gave my aU. • 
I 
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Sport: gymnastics 
Hometown: 
Washington, D.C. 
Major: mathematics 
I 24 Features 
What made you choose soecer? I have 
been playing soccer since I was fou r and 
jusr kept wilh it. I was successful as a young 
player and felr l could play Division I. 
What made you decide ro come ro JM U? 
I acrually transferred ro JMU !Tom UVA 
my sophomore year because I loved every-
thing about JMU. The atmosphere hen: 
is wry friendly and outgoing and I fit in 
much berter rhan when I was at UV A. 
What have you learned through your 
experience on Lhe ream? I have learned 
chat the best team doesn't always win and 
that if you lead people will follow; for 
example, wilh inrensiry or your work ethic. 
What is your mosr memorable moment 
playing soccer for JMU? My most mem-
orable momenc came my senior year 
when we bear UV A for rhe first rime ever. 
lt was especially great because I used ro 
go rhcrc: and we were the underdog. 
Did you have ro deal with any adversity? 
One of the hardest things l had ro deal 
• 
Sport: soccer; center fullback 
Hometown: Clifton, Va. 
Major: health services administration 
with was me rna mar I didn't start or play 
much my sophomore year. My freshman 
year I Started and played in every game so 
it was hard for me to sir on rhe bench 
when I knew l could be our theie playing. 
My confidence went down and so did my 
enthusiasm. Thanks to friends and family 
I w·JS able to build up my confidence and 
• • • earn a srarnng postnon my JUntor year. 
t-lavt! you found it hard ro balance soccer 
and school? Traveling a lot and praaicing 
every day took up a lot of my rime. How-
ever, it taught me that I had ro manage 
my rime properly in order ro be successful 
in the: classroom as well as on rhc field. 
Do you see yourself as a ream leader? 
I feel that I became more of a leader my 
senior year. As a senior, it is your dury ro 
lead rhose around you. Younger t<,>am-
nmes really leok up co yeu.l felt char 1 
communicated well with my teammates 
and that I picked them up and encour-
aged them when needed. • 
What made you decide ro choose gym-
nastics and JMU? I've been a gymnast 
since 1 was seven and competing since I 
was nine, so it has always been a big part 
of my life. [r just seemed narural co con-
tinue in coUege. I chose JMU because rhe 
gymnastics and academics seemed like 
a good fit for me, and it wasn't roo far, or 
roo close ro home. 
What have you learned duough exper-
iences on the team? ... ream work. In 
college gymansrics, the top six on each 
evem compere for the ream. This means 
sometimes you have co sacrifice what you 
want for what is best for rhe ream. It 
also means rhac your attitude affecrs the 
team and the team's performance. If 
you're nor having me best day. it's impor-
tant to be there for your teammates and 
encourage them, so they're nor pulled 
down or you. 
Do you see yourself as a leader? Nor so 
much as an active leader. bur more: of a 
leader by example. I realize that the fre!ih· 
men and underclassmen look ro up 
seniors, and that it is my job to stress the 
importance of school and ro show rhe.m 
what it means ro be a parr of our l<:<Uiu • 
What was the hardest rhing you had 
deal with? Coming back after my knee 
surgery my senier year of high school. 
J usr was j usr srarti.ng ro ger back into 
oasrics when I came to JMU as a fresh· 
man. 1 was in a new siruarion with a new 
ream and I was scaied. 
What was your most memorable mo-
ment? My most memorable moment was 
our ECAC conference championship 
sophomore year. lr was a home meer 
and !here were more screaming Fans in 
Godwin than we've ever had. We had 
been plagued by injuries rhar year, and 
were lucky ro have six healthy people 
compere on each evcnL We had an ~w"" 
some meet and really proved the strf11J 
of our ream after such a rough season. 
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Sport: archery; men's compound 
Hometown: Earlysville, Va. 
Major: English 
Wllal made )'OU choose archery? 1\•e 
been shooung a bow for a really long 
r1me. It v.oas always something ro do that 
helped ease mv mmd. 
Why did you decide to come to JMU? 
I talked to my coach, Bob Ryder, and he: 
encouraged me to come shoot here. Omi!I-
wise I might have ended up at UVA. 
\'qhat have you learned through your 
e.xperience on the team? l chink menral 
toughness IS one rraJt that comes with 
shooting archery on a comperiuve level. 
What is your most memorable moment 
playing your sport for JMU? My Fresh-
man year ar nationals at Texas A&M. my 
ream carne close to knocking off me top-
ranked Agg1es squad, and it carne down 
to the last few arrows. Definitely one of 
the mosr imense shoots I have ever bt:en 
to, even though we lost. 
Do you hope to pursue any aspect of 
archery after college? I will always shoot 
archery. It's one of those things 1 will 
never be able tO pur it away for very long. 
But, I've found thar in archery. like so 
many ocher chlngs. the race is most ofi:en 
with yourself, not the competition. 
Wllar would you consider your role on 
the ream? rm team caprain-above all 
ocher rhings. Then, maybe l'm just one 
of the guys, but I always come back to 
the idea that I want co watch out for them 
as besr I can. 
Did you suffer any kind of injuries that 
challenged your future in ;uchery? 
Yes, I dislocated my leli: shoulder llii:ing 
weights. just before nationals my sopho-
more year. I wenr through a lot of rehab 
ro get it back rogether, but I did question 
if I would ever again be 1 00 percenr. • 
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faith 
Sophomore Jake Adams spent mosr of his 
and Sunday nighrs in Taylor Hall hopefull 
arrival of a curious soul. He wasn' t there to convince 
anyone of some new belief or ro donate money ro his cause. 
He just wanted to ralk. As presidem of the Baha'i Associa-
tion, Adams was always looking co share the happiness his 
faith provided bim. "This is what 
r had been looking for my entire 
life," he said, "I knew I could live 
by these beliefs." 
On a large and diverse cam-
pus, Adams wasn' t the only person 
eager to share his fai,th . With over 
18 different religious organiUttions, 
srudenrs had many opporrunicies 
co become spiritually involved. 
One of the largest groups on 
campus was Catholic Campus 
Minisoy, with approximately 4,000 
participants. ln addition to attend-
ing weekJy Mass, many students 
Reflecring In the quiet hallway of Miller Hall, 
junior Pete Ferrara reads from his Bible. 
Ferrara participated in lnterVarsity, an inter-
faith Christian fellowship, that held weekly 
meetings In Miller. • Photo by Kirstin Reid dedicated their rime to other acti-
vities such as volunteering at local soup kitchens, Bible studies 
and alternative spring break trips to Philadelphia and Oaxaca, 
Mexico. "1 think a big parr of our strength is just the sheer 
number of people involved and the wide breadth of diff-
erenr activities we do," said CCM student campus minister 
Mike Rodihan, a senior. 
I 2 6 Fea[ures 
Bur a large following wasn' t the only thing that made 
a religious group suong, as seen by the Lutheran Student 
Movement. With 20 members, this group was comparable 
to any of irs larger coumerparrs with a choir group and 
weekly worship dinners where all the members came together 
co talk abour their faith. "The intimacy of our small group 
helps us learn about one another better and strengthen our 
spiritual path," said president Paige Pi rsenberger, a senior. 
Nor all groups were structured inro specific denomi-
nations. Groups like InrerVarsiry Christian Fellowship, 
Sharing his testimony, guest speaker Danny 
Hender·s~>n. Primetime pastor of Mc:lean 
Bible Church, addresses members of Inter-
Varsity at their large group meeting. At ea"h 
large group, a speaker shared his <!lr her test-
imony through which they encouraged and 
challenged members to examine and think 
about their faith. • Photo by Kirstin Reid 
Campus Crusade for Christ, and Brothers and Sisters in 
Christ (B.A.S.I.C.) rook students from all different Christian 
denominations and brought them rogether in a social setting. 
"Our goal is co reach our ro the campus," said lnrerVarsity 
presidem Amanda Schmitt, a senior. And that's exactly 
what the group tried to do with their guest speakers, dinners 
and talem acts. "There are social aspecrs," she added, "but 
the activities are also well-grounded." 
Donna and Tom Parish ofB.A.S.T.C. didn 't have the 
time co meet on a regular basis with their members, but they 
tried co have lunch every once in a while co check up on 
how their srudenrs were doing. I r gave them a chance ro 
share rheir faith without the coordinating of busy sched-
ules for weekly meetings. 
While most of the universiry's groups had a Christian 
focus, several other religions were also present on campus. 
In addition to the Baha'i Association and the Muslim 
Student Association, the Hillel Counselorship was a very 
popular group amongst the Jewish communiry. By organi-
zing religious holiday evenrs such as a Rosh Hashanah 
Dinner and campus-wide evenrs like Holocaust Remem-
brance Day, the group supported their spiritual faith even 
when they seemed so outnumbered. "I would like OMUJ 
co be a bit more djverse," added Hillel pLesidenr Tammy 
Bercowiu; however, she didn 't let the smalJ size of her 
group dimiojsb her strong beliefs. 
Even with a mulcirude of religious organizations, 
there were still some nonbelievers. A significant amoum 
of srudenrs couldn ' r say whether or nor mey believed in a 
higher power. 'Tm nor definitely saying there isn' t a 
God," said senior Mi.chael Johnson. "I just haven' t been 
convinced yet." 
Well if it was convincing he needed, Johnson or any 
of his other fellow nonbelievers couldn' t complain that 
there weren' t enough places for them co talk about their 
spiritual confusion. All they had co do was drop by Taylor 
on any Wednesday or Sunday night; JalreAdams was happy 
ro get into a discussion on faith. • 
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At a candlelight vigil in opposition to the 
death penalty, junior Elizabeth Cox, soph-
omore Mike Masto and juniors Nancy 
Condon and Ken Ong join In a prayer for 
both the condemned and their victims. 
Condon was a leader of Respect Life, a Peace 
and Social Justice committee of Catholic 
Campus Ministry, which held prayerful vigils 
during executions. • Photo do Kevin Kostic 
Spending a moment in quiet reflectiOn, 
sophomore Julie Weist and freshman 
Kristen Statires pray together at a gather-
ing of Campus Crusade for Christ CCC's 
primary gathering was Primetime, held 
every Thursday evening in the PC Ballroom. 
• Photo by Kirstin Reid 
Worshipping God through song, mem-
bers of Catholic; Campus Ministry's Folk 
Group host their third annual Music Work-
shop at the CCM House on South Main 
Street. The state-wide workshop brought 
together students from other colleges and 
universities to talk about the role of music 
at their campus ministries. • Photo by 
Kirstin Reid 
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grafton- :>valltheatre ----------------------------
a night at the 
Gening to the theater early allows these moviegoers 
theater 
From original 
art cinemas 
to the premiere 
f "D II o ogma, 
Grafton-Stovall 
Theatre offers 
something for 
then ChOiceofseatsand SOme lime tO Catch Up Wtth everyone 
friends. In addition to movies sponsored by UPS, 
Grafton-Stovall Theatre also played host to other 
campus events such as small concerts and perfor-
mances, onentatton actiVIties and religtous gathenngs. /;, ~ .... 
• PhotobyToddGrogan /'r, /OVV ~to~~.._ 
Modernized movie cheater!. arc missing the picrure. 
Audiences are stadium-sat and overcharged for glorified 
food passed off as dinner, while shown rehashed plors ant 
cliched characters. only with sharper pictures and a Dolby 
certified sonic boom. 
However, rhere existed an alternative on campus ro alJ 
chis remodeling. and one needn 't worry abour parlcing. Th 
bike rack was always empry. Grafron-Stovall Theatre was 
our friendly ci nematic savior. 
Built in 1978, Grafi.on-ScovaJI originated as a lecrure 
audirorium. By year's end, they began showing movies 01 
Sundays. Or. James Ruff, professor of English, had been 
showing films in Wilson Hall and Harrison HaJJ, bur was 
excited for rhe new venue. "As soon as Grafton-Stovall 
was built. we moved che film study course there." 
And time moved on, technology changed. Wirh all the 
improvements in film and sound, Grafron-Srovall's equip-
ment became obsolete. 
Dr. Charles Turner, professor of the School of Media 
Arts and Design, recalled the technological drought. "Th 
screen was office. not hung direccly facing the projector. n.J 
meant chat the film could only be in focus on isolated 
parts of the screen." 
In 1995 Grafron-Srovall underwent a massive imeri01 
facelift. In 1998, audiences began ro experience Dolby 
Pro-Logic sound, powered through 15 separate speakers. 
Grafton-Srovall offered a wide variery of movies, 
ranging from arr cinemas co blockbusters, and the free 
Sunday movies offered a quiet conclusion to rhe week. 
"What berter way to celebrate than to see a movie ... 
free," said "Grafton-activist" Tom Hummel, a senior. 
'Tm a Woody Al len freak!" screamed senior Tamar 
Anitai. "When they played four or five Woody Allen film 
one week, I made sure I saw each and every one." 
Grafton-Stovall also occasionally featured movies 
followed by an appearance from the director. In recenr ~eaq 
Spike Lee, John Waters and Kevin Smith spoke co jam-
packed auditoriums. 
In Ocrober, Grafton-Srovall premiered Smith's lace 
films, "Dogma," a week before its national release dare. Sru 
dems responded in full force, swamping the theater wi 
almost double the searing capaciry of 6 1 0. Senior Mart Stal 
director of cinematic events fo r rhc Universiry Program 
Board, had volun teers guard the exterior doors and even 
requested campus cadets for crowd control. At 9 p.m., theat 
volunteers began handing out tickers. By 9:30 the show waJ 
sold our. Sr.aley wasn' t surprised. "When I walked by th 
theater ar 5 p.m., there were already rwo guys waiting in line 
Yet Grafton-Stovall doesn 'r limit itself ro profession 
film. On April J 0, 1996. rhe first-annual Student Film 
Fest was held in rhe cramped space ofTaylor Down Uncle 
The nexr year the festival expanded and moved to Grafto 
Stovall. The 1999 festival fearurcd rhe largest number o 
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ro date, with so many animation entries that 
U<trg;amz.ers had to separate entries inro two judged categories: 
• t-<JIUJcuu.•u and live action. 
The irony is that, despite Grafton-Stovall's popularity, 
theater consistently Lost money each week. 
"The average price to show a film runs $600-$1200," 
"f.J.u senior Matt Parowski. "Luckily we're subsidized through 
UPB, wruch is good, because otherwise we wouldn' t 
The current trend in movie watching became one of big 
i..JaO!LLnl··seu armchairs, two pounds of gourmet popcorn, 
:>ttled mineral water and perhaps a dollop of chocolate 
~ 1ousse to celebrate rhe happy ending. This spawned an 
' pswing of hybrid theaters that have become mulci-leveled, 
o! Jtawling malls of their own, such as the new Regal Cinemas 
• 
• 
complex located on University Boulevard, which offered 14 
different theaters and an ex:tensive snack bar. 
Judging a money driven commercial theater against 
the likes of srudenr-driven, srudenr-run Graft:on-Stovall is 
perhaps unfair. However, if chere is a quescion of how good 
a !hearer is-its general integrity-one cannot ignore me 
splendor of G raft:on-StovaU Thearre. "On campus. where 
else can one raise a ruckus on a regular basis? Grafton-Stovall 
has an arrnosphere unlike any other place in Harrisonburg, 
movie !hearer or not," said Parowski. 
Seleccion, superb sound, beautiful projection, cheap 
rickets and the casual spontaneity of a college campus made 
Grafton-Srovall Theatre a real coup amidst the mulciplexing 
of America. And mere was even fresh-popped popcorn for 
onJy 50 cents. SuddenJy sradium searing didn't seem so hot. • 
From left: Senior Marty Anderson, director 
of hospitality for UPS, awaits the onslaught of 
movi~oers at the showing of"Star Wars: 
Episode One, The Phantom Menace." Fifteen 
minutes later, Anderson was greeted by 
hundreds of Star Wars fanatics, exdted by 
the $2 ricket price. • Built in the 1978, 
Grafton-Stovall Theatre's dated decor carried 
a mystique that newer theaters lacked. Unlike 
the modem stadium-seat multiplex, Grafton-
Stovall was devoted to one sc:reen, one 
theater and 610 seats. • In addition to the 
cheap tic.kets, popcorn is for sale for only 
SO cents. Despite the theater's popularity 
and success, it consistently lost money. 
Fortunately for students, the movies shown 
were subsidized through UPS. • Located 
between the Phillips Center and Warren and 
Taylor Halls, Grafton-Stovall Theatre was 
originally intended to be a lecture hall, but 
it was used as the campus movie venue. 
• Photos by Todd Grogan 
Grafron-Srovall Theatre I 29 
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Projectionist , a sen- 
ior, splices damaged film together 
while preparing the first reel for pro- 
jection. Unlike commercial theaters 
which utilized a film platter system, 
Grafton-Stovall relied on a dual pro- 
jection system, requiring perfect 
timing by the projectionist. Photo 
byTodd Grogan 
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throw ing candv to specrators 
Knsttne Tunney catches up to 
members of tbe Homecoming 
Sp/nt Committee a> they lead 
Homecoming Parade cxast the C'-SAT 
Sc.ence Building to Godwin 
^niLated t>y the committee in an 
e#on to strengthen school spirit Friday night s 
Homecoming Parade remnatea^y^d umvej- 
5«t> tradition ■ Phoiaby Cahton Wolfe 
Photos at bonon right! As the football ganje 
comes to an end freshman Stacey Armstrong 
leads the crowd in celebration of the Dukes 
Vi in over the Huskies. ■ Director Keith Cook, a 
^ senior, teads the Contempoury Gospel Singers 
- > £ in theirlanduAiHomecoming concert on Saiur- 
dav aheasoon. • Full of school spint. junior 
■ f Dave HOlb.w and seniors Jon Clapp and Matt 
Altev. an /h I btothers displ.iy then school 
spirit through their painted (aces and bodies. 
Norxo be outdoiv.. ihc woinen behind them 
snowed an equji -.n ! ^ ■ m ' , . 
a free ntte on the back cr tvnu?' Pete Guellniu 
DuKe Dog holds on to« jfc Wr.GutHln.!; 
marched with theMatRson SOortyin the 
parade which began at i. ullage Center and 
ended at Godwin Hall • Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Soronty. Inc, peiforms m tfwr annual Home 
coming StepslKnv on Saturday night ■ PhotiH 
by Laura Greco. Todd Grogan Greco, Jessica 
SwactardGTOQjn 
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I 3 2 Fcarures 
homecoming 
homecoming '99 
Top photo: Ratsing spirit among the spectators. 
Alpha Phi~ <:my Pateldl and Jen Chidley both 
seniors. and jUnl()( Katie Szymona paltlOpate 1n the 
Home<:ommg Parade. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
Bon om photo: As noted by the small crown resung 
on the '99." Purple Reign was the Home<:omtng 
theme. Acuvltles Included the Talent Jam. the Annual 
Pre-Game Godwin Field Fesuval and the Home-
coming Stepshow. • Photo by Kirstin Reid 
Top photo: Duke Dog demonstrates his strength 
after the football team scores anomer touchdown 
m the 48-14 wm over UConn It was uadition that 
a cheerleader did push-ilps every ume the Dukes 
scored • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Bottom photo: In a field goal attempt against 
Connecticut. JUnior quarterback John DeFilippo 
prepares to hold for sophomore placekicker Mike 
Glover • Photo by Melissa Bates 
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Ready for ·Purple Re1gn; sen1or Jeremy 
D'Errlco spr~ads some cheer dunng the 
Homecoming Parade The parade route 
was lined with spectators from the 
College Center to Godw1n Hall • Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
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homecoming 
- ~ • 
Zeta Beta Tau brothers aren't afra1d to show 
some skin to entertain the crowd and 
demonstrate their spirit. Even though the 
weather did not support their attire, their 
enthusiasm withstood the cold. • Photo 
by Melissa Bates 
The varsity cheerleading team pumps up 
the crowd through cheers, acrobatics and 
pyramid formations. The team also pre. 
pared for competition at the National 
Cheerleading Association Nationals, held 
In Daytona, Fla. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
With the theme "Delta's Angels," Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., stepped their 
way to first place at the Homecoming 
Steps how. In addition to precise 
rhythms and movements, the sororities 
and fraternities included skits and 
poetry in their performances. • Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
homecoming '99 
From the C ecorating Contest to body p 
concert to the Homecoming Steps 
g, from the a cappella 
, students show their school spirit 
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Mak1ng h1s game debut freshman 
walk-on quarterback M1ke Connelly 
prepares to take a snap from center 
In h1s college debut. Connelly rushed 
for a total of 120 yards lead1ng the 
Dukes to victory over the Huskies • 
Photo by Mehssa Bates 
A mini bottle of Malibu Rum discarded on 
the track at Bridgeforth Stadium serves as 
ev1dence of Homecom•ng fun for many 
students. Alcohol was not allowed inside the 
stadium, but a few fans brought beverages 
to the game. • Photo by Kirstin Reid 
Local graphic artist Mark Powell prepares 
a young fan for the b1g game S1gns by 
Matt. located on Neff Avenue, set up tem-
porary locations on Godw1n Field for pre-
game events throughout the season. • 
Photo ::>y K11stm Re1d 
Smgtng with the all-female a 
cappella group the BluesT ones, 
senior Helene Waligora performs 
her solo on the steps of Wilson 
Hall during the concert, Sunset 
on the Quad The Tuesday night 
concert also featured Exit245, 
Note-oriety and the Overtones 
• Photo by Allison Serkes 
leading the pack dunng the 
Homecom1ng Parade. JUnior 
Casey Qu1nn, sophomore 
Janine Kle1n and semor Andrea 
Taliaferro proudly show off their 
automobile as part of the Car 
Decorating Contest. Qu1nn's 
car rece1ved first prize, wh1ch 
entitled her to an all-zone par-
king pass for the fall semester 
• Photo by Terrence Nowhn 
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THE CRA vOLA HOUSE 
275 OLD SOU .... H HIGf-l S 1 
'99-00 Jlvll 
HOUSE 
NICOLE GIAI, ;;c A.:, IRA =~ A 
Bl?.!. -lDT ZE ;.;>LL~ A lv1AP.. A f.< A 
A'v1At :)A A'"LJEF,..?CJN ~o 10 c;,::o........,Ar J 
.--------
Joining senior Tamar Anitai on the stairs, seniors 
Nicole Gianturco, Abi Miller and Brandt Zeigler 
interrupt Anitai's phone conversation. The house 
occupied by the seven seniors was enormous; 
ocassionally, the occupants even d1scovered a 
closet or door previously unnoticed. Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
I 3 6 Fearures 
Old South High Street 
was a road littered wich dozens of unique homes-me Pi House, the 
Barn House and rhe Spaghetti House. Yet one that stood our, 
particularly at night, was the Crayola House. 
One night in September, two ncighbors were surprised as 
they glancc:d at the house. Senior Amanda Anderson had decor-
ated each of the reo windows in her bedroom with different 
colors of Fabric. From ourside, Anderson's bedroom lights fi.lrered 
through the fubric rerojnding passers-by of a box of Crayola 
crayons. The name stuck. and Anderson soon hung a banner 
over rhe front door proclaiming it "The Crayola House." 
Yer rhe colorful appearance was only one of the house's 
many unique aspecrs. Built before L950, the residence had si.x 
bedrooms of all shapes and sizes and rwo full-service kitchens. 
Occasionally, me occupants even iliscovered a new closer or 
door they never knew was there. 
The house was shared by seven seniors: Amanda Anderson, 
Tamar Anirai, Todd Grogan, Nicole Gianrurco, Abi Miller, 
Laura Serico and Brandt Zeigler. During the spring semester, 
junior Anna Mitchell cook che place of Anitai, who graduated in 
December. Perhaps their most interesting craie was chat they were all 
vegetarians. wirh rhe exception of Gianrurco. ln filer, me 
majority of residenrs who lived nearby were also vegetarians. In 
rojd-Seprember, che Crayola House held a potluck dinner for che 
neighborhood and rhe only meat dish served was runa salad. 
The roommates also had very colorful personalities. 
Anderson, a biology major, who lived in che renovated greenhouse 
nicknamed "The Rainbow Room,'' loved co immerse herselfin color 
and nature. Along wich che colorful pieces of Fabric draped across bee 
windows, her room was decorated wich images of nature and vibrant 
colors. Even her clothes, bandailnas, and socks reflected her 
passion for color. "She always wanted ro live in a room of colors," 
said Grogan. 
Zeigler lived in a room so smail char mere was only space 
for a mattress on the floor and very lircle else. His room also 
had the only working television in the house ... with a five-inch 
screen. Miller lived in a room over che back porch, accessible by a 
door in che upstain; kirchen so oddly posirioned chat you lireraily had 
to climb chrough. Because her room had no heat, she would often 
camp out in Gianrurco's bedroom, nicknamed "The lralian Room," 
because it was decorated wich imported Irnlian fumjrure. 
"This house is very random," said Grogan referring co che 
roommates' different personaliries. "You could come ar rojdnight 
and no one would be here." Yet I ike a box of crayons, though che 
individuals were different, they fit together perfectly. 
thecrayak house 
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Senior Brandt Zeigler sits at his desk, 
which occupies nearly half of his tiny 
room. Although Zeigler lived in the 
smallest room, he owned the only 
working television, with a five-inch 
screen. Photo by Todd Grogan 
A red couch offers residents Nicole 
Glanturco, Amanda Anderson and 
Todd Grogan a comfortable spot 
for relaxing. Anderson' s bed-
room windows give the house its 
name. Previously used as a green-
house. her room had 1 0 windows 
whiCh she covered with colored 
sheets. Photos by Todd Grogan 
located on Old South High Street, the Crayola 
House was named followmg senior Amanda 
Anderson's decision to decorate the Windows 
of her room. The residence housed seven students 
who were all vegetarians w1th the exception 
of Nicole Gianturco. Photo by Todd Grogan 
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"Would you like the drier 1997 vintage or the 1998?" 
asked Theresa Simmons as she quickly took orders from 
the eager crowd. Behind the table, purplc-shirted workers 
bustled back and forth, retrieving bottles from huge vats 
of ice and speedily popping the corks. For nine hours 
straight on Saturday, October 2, the employees sponsored 
the Fourth Annual Landwirt Vineyard Wine Festival. 
Nestled in the rolling farmland of Flarrisonburg, the 
Landwirt Vineyard was one of two producers ot wine in the 
Shenandoah Valley. The festivals, which were held twice 
a year, were open to all ages. Bands such as The Franklin 
Newton Quartet, West Water Street, T.J. Johnson. Virginia 
Coalition and KhTheoiy provided the entertainment for the 
fall event while Calhoun's Restaurant and Brewery, Luigi's 
Pizza and Brooklyn Delicatessen fed the hungry crowd. 
{ 
*LJ 
m 
The Landwirt Vineyard offers eight kinds 
of wines.The 1998 vintage of Riesling was 
one of the favorites at the festival.The 
Cabernet Sauvignon ran out halfway 
through the day. Photo by ToddGrogan 
Kicking oft at 3 p.m., 
the fesrival ran until 
midnight and required 
a S5 admission fee. 
Flundreds of students 
armed with blankets. 
Frisbees and full wallets 
found seats on a hill 
that formed a natural 
auditorium to watch 
the bands. 
"I wanted to taste the 
various wines of the area 
while spending an enjoyable day in the sun." senior Jcnn 
Sacra said. Junior Steve Harris (continuedon p. 187) 
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Sm 
Gening away from the fesuval aowd two 
students find an area of the vmeyard to 
enJOY the sunset The Landw.n Wine Feuval 
was a welcomed change from the weekend 
parttes. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
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winefestival 
Sitting on the hillside, festival-goers have 
a perfect view ofthe bands. The rolling hills 
of the vineyard were well-suited far the 
outdoorfestival. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
Students enjoy good conversation and 
good wine while congregating on a warm 
October evening. The Landwlrt Vineyard 
provided plastic recycling bins as benches 
for resting. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
Owner Gary Simmons reaches into a tub 
of wine bottles before uncorking the 
bottles for customers. For an additional 
dollar, customers purchased Landwirt 
wine glasses. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
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Some participants feel the tiring effects of 
the w.ne long before the nine-hour fesuval 
ends. An alternauve way to socialize and 
celebrate wrth frrends, the LandwrrtWine 
Festrval began at 3 p.m. and ended at 
midnrght. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
Warting in line to purchase bottles. students 
were in the majority at the wrne festival. 
Wine prices ranged from S 10 to S 16 and 
samples were available for tasting. • Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
• 
(ronrmudftom p. 138) simplywJ.ntcd to enior the drinking 
and good music. 
The bands each playnllong sets of mustc and enJoyed 
the anemion of a field fuJI of people. The large and :>pmtcd 
audience was quick to sing along and dance to the music. 
"I chink it's great because everyone gets to come out 
and support the music rhey like. It's a good opportunity 
for local musicians ro show their sruff," !laid sophomore 
Sam Wilson, a guitarist for the jazz group The Franklin 
Newton Quarret. 
enior Franklin Newton. who led che group. Y.'3S equally 
thrilled with che festival. "There's no bad vibes, ir's straight-
up fun, rhey (Landwirr Vineyard) get my vote!" 
Being a wine connoisseur \V<L\ nor necC5Sary ro appreciare 
what rhe vineyard had to offer. 
"I don't knO\v anything about wine, but I love it!" srud 
senior Jenny Walker. The vineyard, owned by Gary and 
Theresa Simmons. offered eight different rypes of wine. The 
majority of srudenrs preferred Monrevidco, a blush wine, 
that ran our halfway through the evening, and a dry white 
wine called Riesling. The prices rangl'<i from $1 0 to $1 6 per 
borcle and wineglasses were provided for an additional dollar. 
"We've owned the vineyard since 1982 but the winery 
has only been open since 1996." explained Theresa Simmons 
as she popped open a bottle. 
Even former srudenrs in the Virginia area returned to 
attend their second or third festivals. 1999 graduate 
William Jerome Miller felr that he just couldn 'r escape 
college life at the festival. "lr has rwo of the three necessities 
for a good time: drugs {wine). and rock 'n' roll ... the sex, 
haven 'r seen any of that yer!" said Miller. 
K.rt.s Johnson, also a 1999 graduate, called the festival 
a bonding experience you never do in college. Partygoers 
agreed char the festival was a welcome change from the 
srandard keg party. 
The pink sun that fell intO the green landscape of rhe 
valley awed many srudenrs. Evening brought with it cooler 
temperatures, but the fw1 cominued. Students wrapped in 
blankets settled down to enjoy the music, wine and com-
pany of a huge party under rhe stars. • 
Landwin Wmc Fe.\tival I 4 I 
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According to lacrosse coach Jen Ulehia. 
senior attack Megan Riley is "one of 
the best athletes I recruited to this 
university." In 1999 alone, Riley broke 
eight school records including career 
goals, assists and point totals. ■ Photo 
by Carlton Wolfe 
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After four years, eight broken 
records and numerous awards, 
Megan Riley is one of the top 
lacrosse players in the NCAA 
Lee's scan off with a lircle analogy quiz, okay? Michael 
jordan: basketball :: : lacrosse. Nor exaetly 
an easy question, right? Wrong. Unless you "ve had your head 
in the sru1d while arrendingJMU, the ftrst name that shouJd 
come ro mind is Megan Riley. "Megan who?'' All right, 
pay attention. There mighr be anochcr quiz ar the end. 
Lacrosse, n. A game played by two teams using a small 
ball and long-handled sticks with nened pockers. Sounds 
simple enough, really. Wrong again. In a barcle rhat relies 
on slcill, speed, srrength and communication, lacrosse is 
anything bm a game. And Riley is anyone but your average 
lacrosse player. Dominating almost every category and 
serriog eight school records, Riley has nor only made a nan1e 
for herself, she's made a name for JMU lacrosse--a name 
that is feared in the Colonjal Aililcric Association. 
Enrer Loyola. In the CAA Championship on April 
18, 1999, Riley made rusrory. 
With just over six minutes remaining in the firsr half, 
Riley blasted her l40th career goal setting a new university 
record. Scoring five other goals in the game and acqwring 
three assists helped earn her the CAA (continued on p. 144) '' 
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meganriley 
After four years of dedication and hard 
work with the lacrosse team, senior 
Megan Riley's tattoo is a permanent 
reminder of her tremendous successes. 
Riley hoped to continue her career as 
a member of the U.S. National Team. 
■ Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
1 Pwwrcs 
·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
cominued from p. 1 43) ,, Most Valuable Player. The ream 
"aSily defeated Loyola 17-6, securing the CAA Championship. 
rwo years after winning her first CAA championship, Riley 
eflected, "The firsr one was probably the mosr memorable 
~ecause ir was che ftrsr, bur the second one was nice, roo." 
Bur before Riley even decided w play lacrosse in college, 
he had ro make a difficult decision early on in her Jjfe. In 
he sixth grade, in addition co showing a promising furure 
n lacrosse, Riley was a talented sofrbaU player. Riley's Father 
vas adamanr cowards her continuing her softball career, 
elieving mar she had a beaer chance co earn a scholarship 
a softball player, bur Riley's passion was lacrosse. The 
~me was Fasr paced and more appealing ro her. As a younger 
layer. she loved ro artack and score, experiencing a thrill 
n firing a shor passed the goalje. fr was thjs passion that con-
inced her ro concentrate on lacrosse. Her Father supported 
he decision as Riley concinued co excel at rhe high school 
vel. As a member of the 1995 U.S. Under-19 World Cup 
unner-up team, a rwo-time high school All-American, and 
three-time AU-Counry and AU-Metro ream member, Riley 
destined to continue ro play lacrosse ar the collegiate level. 
Coach Jennifer Ulehla credits Riley with "puaingJMU 
crosse on the map and building the lacrosse program. She's 
ne of the best athletes 1 recruited ro this uruversiry." Riley's 
ecision ro play here was certainly nor uncalculared, however. 
\eceiving offers &orn Loyola, the University ofMaryland, 
d Vanderbilt Uruversiry, she chose JMU because she felt 
e program was going ro cominue to build, and she wanred 
good school char kept getting berrer. Riley was aware char 
e lacrosse ream had a new coach, bur she was confident 
Ulehla' s experience and the direction in which the ream 
• vas movmg. 
Her rearn.mares needed no further evidence ro assure 
hem char Riley was one of the grearesr lacrosse players 
hey've ever seen. Sophomore Michelle Zurfluh saw Riley 
a leader and role model, especially since they shared the 
arne position at arrack. "Megan raughr me so much about 
crosse it is unbelievable. She wouldn't necessarily rake me 
o the side and show me a move, bur she would encourage 
ne co cry it and to follow her example. She was so much 
im to watch thar you wan red ro duplicate almost every shot 
hat she rook, and as an attacker, that was a challenge," 
aid Zurfluh. The shor char Zurfluh described was Riley's 
:laim ro fame, whjch no orher player in the nacion had. 
<.nown by her coach, teammates, and even opponents as 
he "Riley Riser," it was one of the most difficult shots to 
iefend because of irs ability ro scare low in the air and 
she's gut 
lirerally rise up ro the corners of rhe goal. Riley poetical ly 
fired her "Riley Riser'' against Loyola to break the ream 
record for goals. 
Bur despite Riley's performance and the team's efforts, 
the lacrosse ream encountered irs fai r share of disappoint-
mentS. Facing the Duke Blue Devils in the NCAA Chan1-
pionships, the Lady Dukes rook the field wirh confidence 
after abusing the Blue Devils 15-6 during a scrimmage earlier 
in the year. "The loss co Duke was an entire ream ler down, 
Riley included. Everyone was responsible for losing," coach 
UlehJa said. 
Riley agreed, 'We should have won-we were winning ar 
halftime, and we just didn't come our to play the second half." 
For the senior, char was her fmal game, bur Ulehla said 
Riley "learned a lor &om char experience with Duke, and 
is enrering the U.S. Narional era of her life where she will 
. " connnue ro grow. 
With a player like Riley, ir 
seemed as if there was nothing left 
for a coach ro reach ar the collegiate 
level. Bur rhat wasn 't the case, 
according ro coach Ulehla. Since 
she arrived, "Riley has grown 
immensely. She's a more complete 
player. Ar midfield, she worked 
on her ability to run the field. 
She's in the best shape of her life. 
She moves rhe ball, creates an 
anack, especially when double-
and triple-reamed.'' Riley worked 
on srrengrhenlng her nondominaor 
hand which became almost as 
srrong as her right hand. She also 
improved her ability ro move and 
. 
commumcare. 
Her effort over four years 
defirurely paid off. lndividually, 
Riley was ranked number nine 
nationally and accumulated a 
significant number of awards and achievements which in-
cluded the Brine/IWLCA AU-America first team and AU-
South region first ream, College Lacrosse USA Preseason 
AU-America fim team, Most Valuable Player of the North/ 
South Senjor AU-Srar Game, CAA Player of rhe Year, AU-
CAA fmr ream, CAA Tournament Most Valuable Player, 
JMU Female Athlete of the Year and rhe JMU Lacrosse 
Team's Most Valuable Player. (continued on p. 146) • 
ane 
"Riley has 
grown immensely. 
She's a more 
complete player ... 
She's in the best shape 
of her life. '' 
)) coach 
]en UJehla 
Respected throughout the CAA and NCAA, 
Megan Riley was a threat to every oppo· 
nent's defense and was never underesti-
mated. Opponents usually double- and 
triple-teamed Riley to stow down her anack. 
• Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
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-5; records Season goals 52 
Season points 41 
Season shots on goal 156 
• s I 
Season shots on goal avg. 8.21 
Career goals 151 
Career assists 1 09 
Career points 260 
hn ors and awards 
U.S. Development Squad '98, 99 
College Lacrosse USA Preseason 
AII·America first team '98, 99 
Most Valuable Player, 
North/South Senior All-Star Game 
All-South second team '96 
All-South ~rsl teem '97, '98, '99 
AII-CAA first team '97, '98, '99 
CAA Tournament MVP 99 
CAA Rookie of the Year '96 
JMU Female Athlete of the Year '99 
Team MVP 98, 99 
Brine/ IWLCA All-South region first team '98, 99 
Brine/ IWLCA All-South region second team 96, '97 
Brine/ IWLCA All America first team '98, '99 
Bnne/ IWLCA All America second team 97 
USWLA All-America Honorable Mention '98, '99 
14 
tlffiU 
Givmg sophomore hel e ~ 1 5 a 
high five. senior 14 celebrates 
a wtn wnh teammates junior 
2l and sophomore (6 ). Rzley 
was honored as JMU's Female Athlete of 
the Year and the team s Most Valuable 
Playerin 1999. • Photo cJo Sporn Medza 
Relauons 
(continued .from p. 145) But even 
after losing Riley as a player, the 
ream maintained irs focus, despite 
rhe profound effects oflosing rheir 
leader. Her high school and college 
teammate Jess l-.1arion, a junior, 
satd, 'The thmgs l remember the most about Riley are rhe 
tunes when I would catch rnyselfwatching her go to a goal. 
be ts nor only the best player I've played with, but she's 
by far the most exciting to watch.~ ~ 1arion undoubtedly 
felt rhe loss of such a tremendous player, but with another 
rear remammg for her • .Marion tried ro focus on the up-
commg season. "We have great playen; that are willing to 
work hard day m and day om in order to have another grear 
season. I don't think anyone feels the need to replace her 
[Riley]. we jusr want to continue the success of the program." 
And with Riley interning as an assistant coach in the 
spring, the lacrosse team was still under the guidance of irs 
former phenom. Nevertheless, the rransicion from player m 
coach was difficult. "It is very hard not playing or being an 
actual part of the ream," Riley explained. ") t was like r had 
no clung to do. I didn't know what to do with my time." 
Riley dtd, however, spend much of her rime recovering 
from knee smgery with the hopes of working out with her 
former team to prepare for the C.S. Nationals. 
o, how about one lasr quiz? Mark t-.kGwre: Home 
run record :: : season goal record, season assists 
record, season points record, season shots on goal record, 
season shoes on goal average. career goals record, career assists 
record and career points record. That's right, Megan Riley. 
women s lacrosse team 
• 
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A collaboration documenting the semester abroad program in Florence: 
creative nonfiction by Scott Bayer; photos by Todd Grogan 
• ,;£ 
florence itu abroad 
nti t l r  
ti f r ^ 
i 
I4S f-cacurc* 
On spring break from the semester 
abroad program in Florence, senior 
Scott Bayer surveys the clouds below 
from atop Ml. Etna in Sicily. The cross 
to his right bears the memory of the 
seven tourists who were killed in 1992 
during a violent and unexpected 
eruption. ■ Photo by Todd Grogan 
Florence Snidy Abroad 149 
A bu1lding 10 S1enna. a small 
town outside of Florence 
reflects the setting sun back 
onto the rolling hills or the 
Tuscan countrys1de. The 
Florence study abroad 
program 1nduded weekend 
excursions throughout Italy 
• Photo by Todd Grogan 
I 50 Features 
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the "Go!" yelled Brad, as he jumped on con's 
back, wrapping one arm 
around con's chest 
and poi nting forward 
violently with the other. 
The stucco facade of a small house 10 
Taormina Sidly is draped w1th a clothesline 
drying laundry. Taorm1na a town on the 
eastern coast. was a popular summer ume 
attractJon for 1ts beaches and Beautiful 
Island • Photo by Todd Grogan con did nor know how it had come ro chis-Brad riding 
pig__gyback and shouting. The ominous douds of Kilkenny's 
tour had descended on Scon's brain like a London fog. 
Regardless of the events leading up to this moment and any 
rationale behind listening tO Brad, he did the only thing 
of which he was capable. Scott ran. 
Leaving the three women behind, the silly duo hot-
footed across the cobblestone streets because, as con remem-
bered, they had ro catch a bus. The final bus for Fiesole, a 
small town north of the city in the foothills of the Apennines, 
departed Santa Maria Novella precise!}• at 12:30 a.m. You 
could set your watch ro ir. con and Brad both did, and 
that is why they understood how dire their situation was. 
The women laughed among one another and aped the sprint-
mg duo as they disappeared around the corner. Brad's 
corduroy jacket, flapping in the running wind, was the last 
thing the women saw. The rrio walked briskly toward the 
bus station without their former escorts. Kno,ving they had 
enough time ro catch the bus with the esrabl.ished pace, they 
continued their imitation, the most sincere form of mockery. 
Navigating the streets through glassy eyes, con's already 
poor nighr vision had suffered a severe setback through the 
previous four hours of alcoholic intake. Nonetheless, con 
continued his torrid pace, never slowing ro examine the 
current siruacion. Brad rurned his head to look for the three 
women. They were nowhere robe seen. 
The running continued as Scon jumped off curbs, wove 
berween rrashcans and barely slowed for intersections. 
As the race continued, the 185 pounds on con's back 
began to take its roll, and, unbeknownst ro con, he slowly 
began ro lean forward. Eveorually the weight became roo 
great for the musdes in his lower back, and, coUapsing under 
the weight, con's roe on his right hiking boor clipped an 
incongruously cur piece of stone. 
Although Scott was straining under the considerable 
weight, ir was Italian craftsmanship that stamped the 
inevitable conclusion on the whole unfortunate episode; 
Italian art and archirecrure was made world famous by the 
masters Michelangelo and DonateUo, by vasr constructions 
like St. Peter's in Rome, by cities like Florence and the best 
of Italy has touched history in a way marched by few, but 
there are also reasons that everything in Pisa, from the bap-
tistry to the infamous rower, is leaning. and there are reasons 
alJ ofVenice is slow~· sinking. and ir's that sometimes "eyeing 
ic" is nor an infallible architecrural (connmud on p. /53) 
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British student Duncan Blackmore stands 
With sen1ors , , J,. , • and 
r •·t • 1n after finally finding what seems 
like the only outdoor basketball court 1n 
all of Florence. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
Sen1or a u stands in Piazza Strozz1 
m Florence Grogan purchased a biciclela 
for only S 12 in Italy so he could crUise the 
cobblestone streets m style. Grogan later 
attached a basket for his carry1ng 
convenience Photo by Scon Bayer 
Two gondoliers relax canal-side in Ven1ce. 
reading the morn1ng paper wh1le wa111ng 
for another fare Although expensive, a 
Venetian gondola ride toured the city and 
offered romantic Italian interlude. • Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
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A lion carved into the side of a mountain 
mourns the loss of a Swiss guard who d1ed 
defending Marie Antoinette during the 
French Revolution. Lucerne, Switzerland, 
was host to what Mark Twam described as 
the "saddest, most morose piece of stone 
In the world." • Photo by Scott Bayer 
I 52 Features 
Neuschwanstein Castle in Bavaria, located in 
southern Germany, was contructed but never 
completed by Ludwig von Bayern II. The castle 
was so luxurious that Ludwig ran the German 
treasury dry. Walt Disney found it as his inspir-
ation for Gnderella's Castle 1n Watt Disney World, 
in Orlando, Fla. • Photo by Scott Bayer 
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Sen1ors Dena Ghteth and Todd Grogan 
fight the elements m an Etruscan amphi-
theater m Fiesole, Italy The theater was 
part of a small town that was more than 
800 years old • Photo by Scon Bayer 
(commued .ftom p. 150) engineering method, because tf 
cnrire cities were erected in such a manner, applying that 
rationale to the streets in Florence was simple: Giuseppe 
the cobblcsrone layer did nor make the long list of world-
renowned Florentine artists. Scorr and Brad fell. 
Brad catapulted over Scorr's left shoulder, landing wim 
a thud on his left hand. knee and thjgh. Scorr rhoughr ir 
berrer to break the Fall wim the side of his face and landed 
Temple Flight 404 on the bumpy cobblestone runway. Brad 
rolled ro a stop ar the foot of a street Dumpster, his back 
propped against it, and watched Scorr skid to a haJr. The two 
lay there, wallowing in pain. for qwre some rime. Although 
they were never sure of how long it was, the expired ume 
was enough for the three women. who had been walk.Jng 
the entire rime, to catch up co, laugh at and pas~ the two 
drunks simng on the srreet in front of the lonely Dumpster. 
Had the trashed men sat there unril morning, they would 
have taken away by ciry employees. 
Realizing rheir folly, bur nor realizing rhat they had 
been on the ground long enough thar their bus had since 
depaned, rhe rwo suddenly found the energy ro spring ro 
their feet and begin their quest anew, mis rime each man 's 
feet carrying their righcful owners. Hustling across me traffic 
circle and entering the stacion, the rwo men gazed in horror 
at rhe empry bus lane. 
con and Brad rema,jned leaning aga,jnst a ra,jJing for 
over I 0 minutes. To no avail, they tried ro rationalize why 
they had missed the bus, never for an instance considering 
their fall; the besr reason mey could come up with was that 
the bus left and they weren 'ron ir. Scorr pur his right hand 
ro the side of his head only ro draw ir away smeared wirh 
blood. "Lee's ger a raxj," he mumbled. The jammed cogs of 
proverbial anarchy were greased with alcohol and had spun 
wildly out of control, causing the machine ro ultimarely crash. 
Brad awoke the next mommg with a swollen knee and 
twO bruises in his t:higb, one rustincrJy resembling the shape 
of Chapstick, the other a lighter. Scorr awoke with a Band-
Aid over his cut. conveniently arrached to his hair on one 
side and his sideburn on the other, ingeniously applied with 
the skill of a surgeon during his srupor. Both awoke with 
heavy, hazy heads. Scorr blamed Brad and demanded he 
be given three Ibuprofen-even though Brad insisred the 
recommended dosage was only one- because his head fell 
from six feer up and rue the coocrere. The arguing concinued 
until Brad gave in. When the three girls saw Brad and Scorr 
again, they laughed. • 
Three smallltahan children play soccer in 
an arched breezeway in Perugia, Italy 
Perug~a, located in central Umbria. was south 
east of Florence. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
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Se.tt. 10 PMsi.Js ~ 1'k ~ ~ ~ ~ o.J A ~i-~ l-ot~ ( roM b-1-WI. ~ ~te's 1-tte..Jtio.J ~oJ~.S  
else.. He. tol~ 1o0.e. k ~to~ Uf' (¢r ~A~~ J.k W bJ ..wti"'5 ).,is "*de. fk (¢r A ~e. to k 6ruk I yss 
k IJAS tire.6 J ~ PolisJ-. Its k rA-J (¢r A t.JJ~ 4-~~ ~ IJf' At OrJC. ~ ~ ~~ I  atu to A t..We.. I 
~ I. ~ ~ skdc I. ~ .Ju.ode.ss ~ NJc:l w-ibbleJ I>O.j ..J.t.<o\e. ....td ~ ~kr. ~(J~ ~ fo)OI)/d.J't k JJe. to ~ it. 
Se.tt· ll 
I ~s I ~i~ • .l't to>lo<Jt Mj rool>\l>\l.te to e..Jclure. t.k toNo".wt. A.io.JC., so ..>e. c.rosseJ t.k (ootbri~ I.<Jc1 strolled. 
cb>.J t.k rot.>. We. e..Jtue.d A J..ou$e. ~ (,lfe-6 ~ ,. ..J.t.l>\et.Aj. I f"'i.Jt.e.6 ,. ~-letter ~6 ~ sl,_,.,.c.d. it o.J 1'\j 
tkst. We. k~~ i!Jt.o t.k b...se.Mwt.. I loolce-6 fJ..r~ t.k 51>\okj N.ze, ~ ..II I St.to> ~oM.s ~Is. ~ rOOI>\I>\I.te. 
srAbbc.d 1>\C. ioJ terror, k Sl.i~, ' l'k.se. 1.\"e. sororitj ~Is. We. sot trid:e-6.' 'C.JM ~.· I Sl.i~. 'Tkse. 4\"e..J't 
sororitj ~rls, ~·re. ).,if'f'ie.s.' ·o~, oic.t.j,' k refie.d. ~ it to>AS too lAte.. He. to&JI6o.J't st.Aj, .Jot ...>~ ).,is ~is I.<Jc1 
).,is St'I"Ue.ture. sXirt. Hif'f'ie.s ..>e.re. ~~f'to.Jite. to ).,is f're.tf.j boj st~tk. We. te.(t ..>it.J..o.Jt Me.t.ti"'5 A SI.Jrje ).,jf'r.j 
lofJc:L MOVed. to lwJOtJ..u J..ousc.. #t.J e..Jtirdj J.i«~ ~lt.1 tJ..is ~ ~ A ~ ~ kt.le.bl M_j ~te's 
t.o.Jxious..~e.ss l.o.J~ t.k ~if'f'ies' o.Joxious.Je.ss. We. llo)lotcJ,e.d. A sli6e. ~ J brot.kr~ ~ ~ tJ..roto>i~ &Jf'· I Met ,. 
b&J..,J. c( SIJjS• \"e.~>\~ oJo o.Je. ~ ..>wt. l,o,...e. to se.t 501>\C. sleet. 
S~t. n ~"j ..>e. to>e..Jt to T#.:jor 'Dcl.w l).Jdu to sJ..oot pool~ ~ Mbo/ A.ookl t.J..row. ~ I've.. ke...1 ~ti-'5 to k·IOW t. lot c( ~ 
~ I'M A~e.d. to SAj I'M kc.OI>\i"'5 .t~. I re.A.i~ fit ioJ ~ tk ~ OJ., to>ell, ..>e.'/1 se..e. ;( t.kj f)..j.J/,( I fit ;., tJitJ.. tk.M. 
Seft. I& T~ ~Je W ,. c.ook exit l.J tk ptoric; tJ...ru., SCo".c. bA.se.bJis, tosseJ tk (>isslcioJ ~ f>l~ bl.ske.t1t.ll. I t.IJJwj to St»~e ~ 
About t.k voti.., r-oc.e.ss l.fJc1 ~ ki"'5 4 ~  l rA-J ~e. b.../1 looJc::L flo~isl-d tJ..e. ~ ~ d..~o!ki,~ o.J ;. St.·Mor. ~ I 
6o.J't tJ..ioJic k 's ~.Jj to vote for 1o0.e.. TN.t's ..II rift, l'1o0. still .Jot sure. J tJ..is ..»de. tJ..i~ 
Se.j>t. 2.1 We. ~ bo.Ji"'5 At VJie._j (:Ao.Je.s. I rolld A 1+2., oJCt F ~ to kAt ,. felloto> -rvske.. I toJM i.JVite.6 to tk (Ol'r.IAJ ~e.r. 
Srotkrs .k~t c.oMio.Jj &Jf' l.oJ~ ..>).,jSf>Cori~ ioJ ~ u y;._ I ~" ~e. ~ ..>e.rc..J't i~it,eJ. ~ ~tt. to>~o_s, tN..Jk ~ 
S~t. 2.2. bre.sse.d. ioJ our Sf'Ort c.ct.ts AoJJ 6e.s, ~ ~ ;., 1/r. c;;;,.s to~ 501>\e. tiy.rs. It fl.Je. tiS"" store., c.J,;fs. We. to>e..Jt 
....--------· -to tk ~ .t.oJcl. lit o.~r ~ It~ ~to ~co tk ttlcobrt.~ eicy.r. ~ i( I ~icklt·~ A eu1? Tkre. ~ A --
(w se.lhklu6e.d. rvske..s ..>~ tkir wtte.rs ~ $2.0 ~ We. _~Je.re..J't ;., A c.o-JSe..rv~oto~ N.vi"'5 ~~s~ ~ ~JJUC. i.J .J. frAt 
b.t.se.Mwt.. L..t.kr iJe. ..>e.re. li..Je.6 IJf ~ A-ske.~ ~tio-Js, to .J.,icJ.. tk brotk~ re.~ to>~ stu~~ i.J$Jkjoke.s. ~ 
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rOOI>\I>\I.te Wlce-6 • ~e. ioJ I>O.j ~ o..~ tJ..e. ~ ~e., reflj"'5 tk "'ift. 
Se.tt. 2.3 ~01>\ our 6orM ~ iJe. to&JI~ kl.r te.ri~ ~s ~"'5 ~~ 1'k. Vi/1~ We. loJioite.6 for ~ We. loJiotcJ,e.d. ~e.. 
I ~~ ~-A>JJ-u~ ~ tk to>All, sot borc.d. A>JJ l,.j~ cbloJ ioJ bed. It lt.Jod: ~e. At tk ~ ~ 501>\e.o-Jc. c.A.ilc.d. 1'\j o.~.t.Me.. 
-I tJ..r.w o..~ 501>\e. sJ..oe.s ~ (o/1~~ tJ..e. brotkr cbJoJSt.irs. u)~ ..>e. sot out$J6e., k ste.r~6 ~~ 1o0.e. A>JJ ~ Me i~ 
tk Mi~le. J A 14rc;,e. ~ c( brofJ..e:rs. 'Tkj ~ t.S t.kj ~vc.d. MC-1 ¥vi.Jj Me ~ r.kst buMfS ~ ~ i.J tk ribs. 
~ .fllj Cut ~~JUL& 1.k_ ~-•·lei. ~ boc1.j o.ll.4 ~ ~5e.6 ~e.J./j IJf' i.J tJ.e. ..it-. ~ ~ ~ tM.r .v.. I 
W .Jo i6e.A. ~ tk ~OIJI>ld ..>~os. Tk ruclws c.A.iMe.d., I lf)loS se.t cb>.J ~ I stuMble-6 t01.'1.r6 tJ..e. fJ..re.e. brotkrs -~ 
e.x,J,.j..Je.6 tk 2.~-J..our f'Ui~ o( Slle..Jc.e.. I W uoJtil S:OO ,..M. o.J ~;~ to ~ &Jf or I e«e.c.tivelj ~ete.d. Mj bid. ik SI"'Uf' 
le.(t (orc;,e.tti.Jj ~ I>O.j ~te.. I re.tur..Je.6 to 1'\j rOOI>\ to se.e A ve.~ ~~ Poli~ ~· He C'uMeJ (or ,bout, 2.0 Mi.Jutes ~ 
tJ..;e..J tk brotkrs Y'et.JI'o.Je.J to o«e::r NM 1. bi~ /Jso: 
se..rt 1.~ 411>\CSt (orsot to $15"' uf W"j· I sot tkre. ,. little Mter S:OO f""· b.Jt t.k f>OStel" ~-~~,. llo)loS st;// t.kre.. "T'Nrtu..J otkr 
--~-- rvSke.s W $!~ IJf before. Me. I .,JI.$ luclcj oJ&JMkr 1~. ~ SUI"f'l"i$JoJtjj1 I ~t to ~( •s I sc.AoJoJe.~ tk list, 1'\j ~te 
to>AS oJUMkr o.Je.. 
 
Tv*. u^  docomem ^xp^fenc, 
IC ?ASSi^ t^TOc^K TKc. Co^OOS, <Wj ♦CC^Stri O^J  cWi'cl^SC. ^ot ^05 ^rO  'b-rtJ . Wj roO^MAtfi. S WA SCf.tjJ^ert. 
cist, fk /d ^ Ottrkri tc siy I> » fe <Pr4te.r»jJtj J^sk kui 1b«>j k  K>kcJc. tft for a ckuxc. t tc. (Sr^dc. I c^- s 
Kc, k rt^ ©► Ibo^ ? /»^ *. i*j Co k IaWc., Crk^tkkllu iijJhj* o k ooe a^ tioJ A*Jot>^ri I sj^ttr^ri over t a Ia ^. I 
A kiJ SNXik A kiJ OAA-dt Kao^s A-Jci suiUJcA Mj A-ja fkoot oumber. fhfcCJItj tktj uJoJeLi't ic. aUc. t  re^a  
cf -O  
 50C.SS a ao t iJ/wJ MMAtt ojayrc kc. rwe^ kl ^c u* r ^a tKe. f kri y. A*ja trolls 
douM kc. c*j lO c^ tzrcA a koosc A^a Cille^ out a ^AMttA^ pn^t^a a four-le t r ijcra A^a lkfftA ft ^ m  
t t. uk a^SCOJa^a u Kc. iBASOiC^ft.  oker tkroc^k kc. SMO j KaZC., but kll I Au> iJAS fO^tkil . Mj fOOMMAtt 
^r bb^a Mft. * Kc. A a T t Art girl . lOt g icJcc^.' ' aIm aou^," I Aia "Tktst Aroj't 
girl tktj' t tiffiz 'Ok, lou t t lito but u as Utt ^t zouldu't t ^Jot »uitk k kkAkis A^a 
ki truct t Kirt k( xf»it ut t Kryto^itt k» prt t  troJgtk. u)t l f  iu tk u t t og a si*Jg(t kippj 
A^a noitA A^Jotktr ko t. c^ tr tij A&cx&Jt SCtJt, k group crtAtta a kAppj Mtaiu^ btt<uttu mj rooMMAtt's 
A^fi s^tss A^a kt kippit "J s^t u)t tUAttkta  /iat skow of otktr ooa A^a gujS tkroiji»Jg up. I tt A 
uotk oC gujs, rtMtMbtrta »J ^Jt A^a iJt>Jt k Mt gt soMt ttp. 
fKotA ■ — —^———— 
tpt. TkursaAj iJt luout Ajl >b u  Lkotr ^ /, pkj fusboi ^a kr ^j aArts. f t bttu gttti-Jg t uoui a l t oC c^s 
kud 'm skAMto Cm btCOMiug Attxckta, t ik -j iJftk t gujjS- k ijd iJt ll Stt if^ kt tkiuk I it i^ A t t  
tfft loaAg (Ut kAa a c  out iu t t pArk3 tkrtiU S Mt b StbA/ls, t ta t t pigskio A^a p/^jta bAskttbJI. I tx/kta t SOMt gujjS 
kt t ng proct A*ja About btiug a pi cage. I r somc All A^a i»jiskta kt gAMt bg au^ki»Jg j a s >ji r. SoMtko*J I 
aewt k k t goi*Jg r tt Mt kAt' aJ gkt. Cm u rt k  »jko/t tkiog. 
^ U)t utvt fuliug Alltt C ^Jt  l tA a 4 ( uo gooa c>Jougk t btAt a CcJI ^ u tt I iJAS iovitta t t t CothaI SMoktrr 
t t ktp iJg up kud wkjsptri»Jg w mj cAr. I gutss somc gu^S lUtrt^'t i^ ta AVj rooMMAtt wa , thkuic 2tus. 
ept. IZ "brt sta lu spo oA a^-o tit wt WA/icto iu Mr. Ckips o buM soM.t cigArs. A fiot cigAr tort Chips. U)t w w  
1 t houst A-ja lit u ogArs. t sttMtd prtMAturt to SMokt t ct/tbrAtonj cigAr. tOkxt if I Ah 
few tlf-atiuata u htt with t/ cu tt A^a tZO SMokts. lOt wt tw't iw a wstrvAt r^ kAviwg cocktwl * Wt were iw a fr t 
ASt t t CAtt wt wt t ucA o k^o to gutstiows; wkick t rotktrkooa tspc^ata witk upia iusiat jokt . 
rooMMAtt tAikca a kolt iw MJ ktAa ^ tkt WAj kcMt, rtp/Ajiwg t t oigkt- 
Stpt. 23 c^r aorM rooM. wt couia ktAr ptriod'CAi skouts tckoiug tkrougk Tkt Vil/Agt lOt WAftta for kours. tOt WAtckta, CAbit 
I flktfA pitck-Awa-CAtck witk t wa/I g rta ^a IkiA Acuju w ta A ku ck CAMt t t aoor A^a scm.c wc uJ eA mj UA t. 
I krt u somc k t Awa followta kt tkt aowustA )kt>J wt g t Si at At cffcA btkiua Mt ^a puskta mc iwto 
t .iaa/t of a 'Argt crowa oC tktrs Tktu ckkUtcA as kt skovta t, giViug t mauIj c ts ps A^a skots iw t t ri . 
SuaatJj AUJ fee wtrt off tkt grou^a A^a mjj bj was btiwg tossta rtptAttalj up iw he Air. Mv stoMAck turwta ovt as I 
kAa w iat wktrt t yoouA WAS. kt kus C l ta, I WA St aoww A^a I t b/ta tdUkrA kt tkrtt trs wko 
fijrplAiwta t 4-kour ptr oa f s twct kAa w ' ^;00 p. w ■FriaAj sigw up I tfft tkcJ r^jtctta mu ia. Tkt group 
Itf f gtttiwg About mu rooMMAtt.  tt wta m ooM tt  yty Awgy ? /isk gug. Mt fu ta f r About ZO iwutts Awa 
kew kt tkt re urw a ffe ki A ia a/ . 
2A 
I A/Most f g sigw p toay.  g trt a itt/t Aft ;00 p.M. u kt pos r sigw-up was ill there. Tk/rttcw tr 
ws tt KAa sigwta up fore t was k wuMbt 4 Flot urpr siwg/ , I tkougkt Mjst/f as I SC WWta t list mj rooMMAtt 
W uMbt  
------
sept:~ 1!1~ D.ukut:J btlwrd.treu M.d lwil.x.j btlwrd.wjt J"OUf1 ofpup/t.llbcW. •fiJJI't-lil.:L l w:u pnutiw':!Jfor R.OTCtiwt ·'l.ff'"C·tdtlilj .t.-
t.a.blefu!tojrDrf)nty juU. Yu, l w:u lljiWlfJ up-tq btcbiiU•'-lfw.Wu 1 WDiowt.f R.ecrw.tuw!l: 19!1!1 HD~ acard.Ut.; fq wtlJOIIL 1 K1W41; 
I dui JUtt jirtlttflN'tH'rif jt.dUKt<jt, wlu~twv tiw:U. IAit.li.k.t. tJu. Dti!Lf ji.I'U w/t4 ~ tD hr.tMrwlucA 1/)font.yt/uy w:vtJ:d, I h.!d ~ idLt. u..ft.u I 
WM dt>ut:J·lf alfJN'fU. tUt WlU tc..tn.d t/uy /tid II: weft. I WlU tftt cU~ jiA. p&t ~ tft.tr ,.., fi.w4 
wcu.l.dx:tdUaJvtrtiw I lwirw/wi. Alttf•Kf/fMI]retkfrww lwl.rtveat;pu ll/1ouL 
(jruk juU I dubt't IQ:Vf./: tlwK. tq tlwtki w:u MDui" tD bULJrlU. f)IU-1 tll.f)tt juU 
Stpe 10: Ntjltt:OiWIItjim~«li,Muivfj- WtwveUtt:rtxlucdf:Df)WruPtt:.bwtltiM, 
/ul.f)tmM R]l.f) ciu.t. T~WVttf.utUtD~IIwfdJen 1tf)I'Dfl.aU tlutJ: lu/pdus 
1..m wt};ia.Jtd tf.e.wi.I)IIJ. I Wtld' Uff(JI'Uttd wit/t. 1t<f RivJ cJu. bt.CA.Uft Jfte. k'U 
~um, tD tiVtlt. iftt dubt"t fit' uttD 'Kf ~ealf.UWUL tDf'f)n.t.y jc.rl f.JffJijt. iftt unu~tt 
wvtAt.WDu.i: tk pr«Ut 1 recrudlfWfi' IV!d. told us tlta.t wlu11. rite. rurlwi rite. 
w:u WUW't MDu.l: lte.r de.a!l.f)lf. Euut. wr.tk tlu lte.lf of {)tV ~ C/u, WUJDIIL ,-.... ~ • U...... s.,...u 
tuuted rli:Jittly lf.trlltiUS Squu-peqpk lta.d. druud up li.k.t tluy wtl't rMdy for 4. 
~1!1:" Dlf. flu f/)Wft w/uk Dtlurr ~qk,td UJce. t/uy /ta.d., jus/ UJI<U-frDIK tpl)l'tr f"'ullce.. OW' clt.wfo.L ~ cJu uifonK.td.u,r of flu. 
rulu, tDld «< tD lt..we. Jwt axd wt. wt.n Dlt qev w:lf· I w:u btj~ tq kltiH..Iie.r wltar 1/ta.d. jfJttut •ffj~~df Uf.tq by t~jlfixj tiu 4&t of recrw.tr. 
ftpf. 11·12: Dap Tkltl aJtd Tfvu. HDUft Mu.tuljt-IIK.usf ft..we.IK.«ted tfu-c.IAJMe 
4-t tlu. flj/!,Uf' t.a.ble-r~, "T/,.f)t._ thal.c jwt. yow lifo ttJ nulr-for tJu. wukvultf ftpt. 
11-13. I ld:traily au.. dept axd brW:Iwl ~I'Dfltul Tlu-frrt two tbyr wuyottt rw:v~K.ed 
iJfb tfr.e-/l.f)usu aJtd, wt.n J"uted wttlt- til!fjtJ!j• ~ tt!ltrt Tlun w:u ruckaJt 
qvt..YWftehf«ifj fu'i't11 rpvri; bu./: t/u. ~t WlU I~ 4./t IWU~t 1Jivt-
jW fV ~e. It't ~~to~ ~aDDu./: fD"' IKIIJDY, yow-year IU1.JI, yow 
adivr.tiu ~ tftttUJf(H(U I wtJt UJIUui.tred I~ Uf Utjon~ "My IWIU it 
Btrtita.IUf.d, I aJK 'f<Ajf)Wlf} iJt. baM u.:tJU/Ufj Yu, I tUK. ~ Brad. PiJ:t. tlwtJcs for 
•ulwt:J Squu-tft/u. tuiur it4D ibcfctd. fMI.Iy ttred of M~ tftt WK.t 9ue&t/.f)IU. fD 
1H..Utf fu.rudr wtl't m.it IILfLIOUS bu./: I fQtU fote. JIIJ:uf<.iMttqn. Wtld' II; ~rut tft.e-
btjUVW!:J1 bu./: lf.f)W' I w:u .trprf). FWt11f we wvt-Uft fq lfJl.l'rf)W'D!V wr.cu tD tltru /,.f)u,su after ftttJfj tti.Jte, wlucA w:u 
l(,f)f <Vf, M9' Wt.e.& fDuu-1 tlu. /,.f)u,su tlt.u I di4t WDtt.- wt.rt M9' tD wck tfltlt.e-l.ut bt.CA.Ufe-they di4t fit jfU_ Tlu. jmd:ra.twlfl WM 
~ run tf..At- tlu. tltru /l.f)&Uu truly fit,.., putDifJtiity 
Sept t S: Prtformu Nijftt:- Ajttr I U<.itdt 1Hf dwia!, up- ttJ tlvtt /l.f)u,ru UJuUi. iitvttt.uu-ba.dc. tD «.t.t:tJui a. nbutt Ctrtlf<bl!f· lrtlunf.ed ttJ 
't<f tDp-tftrtt Wiuf aJtd. Wtld' p/4ced Wfih,a, fute.l' tfutJ: lm.d ~ tfttiJtivvu.w·ptnDJ. fltt kiM I'Uf'CIUibf.e-for dvtctr.J1:j IK.t tlvDUjft- tftt 
ltijf.u:. I eJtttrd a.roo:K. lit-by CAJtd./.u. Tftue wt.rt-rutvr ~ wluu. Tlu.~t.UVreur.uh Luwttd f.D tlu fUtV'f d.ejUu-& uwvtilr; ojtiuir 
~ fllfMiJ' wlukstzjld tqbt wvt ltear.lfrquc. &!j,.Wta.I:Vtj ftiU{)fT axd«iu.r jW >l(.f)vdby tlu eJ~ojtH.t~ Tltt rutur 
Cb~ l"f''lfj tltaJ: I wrJL fiN" ,.., /tf)sl(.t 4-itd t/u. foutt dui,l.f)l(, kltluJ4 bt ~ but- wuyt/Wij kiM tDD f)vtr~ lunu fDI'It. betwwf, 
,.., tD~ tltradwia!. Thu UJU 't<f Ju.tu.re. I UJuidlf.'t ajfordt:D •H.Aia. tk WYD'lfj dl.f)ta. Ajtu wefou41ttd wr.tlt t/u./,.f)usu wt. rti:unf.td f.D D!V 
R./1.1) du. We duW4rd DIV foW. ckta. axd tlwt rdre.tJ:dllfiD a.b~ for vct:vt:J· We-vctd tJt, riWtc.t tD aucd~ tV1f ~ 
~-AI!.ICW&U~ ~D!Wt:J 4-f tk ba./lt;t, I riU!.iu.d "If f.D~ tlvu /l.f)u,su. Tlte. Wt/Ullf. CJt, tlt.e-vtltuf!) rDDIK. w:u I~.UVJ IYetunted /l.f)uu-/1.1)/Wfj 
t1utJ:- lsf<AJU. tlu. rijlu: de.a!l.f)lf. 
Jept. 16: But Ukbra.twlf,- I apprMC.Ited tlu. U<.Wct:wt-(jreeks~Uncberr IU1.JI, .ufditi.qH.JJ, 
du.urDCJ.at:ed, tuterr wk4 r4.111 tH.t recru.itHw!l:" 'rluf lt..uuied IIU 4.111 ~UJ~ 
lt<f bt.d. A ru,rlt, of tx.alvfWfi' .ftlLui "If bqdy as I Dpuwi t/u. bed~~ f~ I 
luutrecei.vt.d!Hffo'rtdl.f)t.a. IUJU Udy. Jouu-3tdt dullf.f)fj«tiuvjintwiuaxd 
tky Left Wttlt-Wu-r i.Jt,tJu.v eyu. T/u.~WQ(jre,eh waUced ~Wfl. tlu. rDwaxdprep<Ved 
t-D eJtttr tJu.v ~t.UV/I.f)s.u... wt.t~t,Uif J"un.axd wluh. fi.bbDit/ D1111t<f dtMt I prquaiy 
duwu/d IJtto tfte, tDrf)n.t.y base.uwtt tD tftt cJuur of,.., IWQ tidtrJ. A IUjfu: 1 ~ 
wr.tlt-tlu.!ji.I'U t.a..ted 't<f a.J!JCLd:y. lrtA.Iuud tJw rtvutypu tJCid; bur tH.t •K.aJDrii:y 1 
ff)I'Dnty klfljtW(, wt.rt .u~ peqpk. Tlte.v [>MIUJ"-'fo" tluV tDI'Dn.ty w:u ~ Hof1ully, I 
writ teAnt-tiW: wttlftJ!j fMJUJI!. AM •J~Afbe-DK.t My, I U tt/t tfwf{, tlutJ: I UJU~t-l- rMI.Iy eWut:J Brad Pdt:. 
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rush and 
women's recruitment 
Sept 9, 1999: utiMUj ekuU trtu ajui kuivuj btkuui Ufyt jftHtp* ofpe&Ut* I UekuL Mcrt like. / uns prACtieu^ fir ROTC Huui .ipf^cvuJuju} * 
ile fidl f so orit  trls. es. I urns siynuuj u  to buouu a. menibt* of o*uks KurudHUMt 1999 Hcwtvtr, ec o uu] to emyone I httMr, 
/ id not fit the soronty ijui uha^ uduUeivr tkxt it Unlike the otkenjuis ivko appejued to hiourwh k sorority tkey utusted I hut tt uiix wket I 
wxs oo ), f Anyone t e wot s Are  tke  kui it M I um.< the clueless quijust liopuu^ Hux  myfr ends 
o idn t discover Hut  hid rushed  lL my nonOreek friends had ster otypes ahout 
gree  qirts, / cUdn ^ want them to think I as Abo t to become one of those q . 
I 
■v* 
Aiiiu^SMin 
Aihtr* -r**" 
e t. Mufht One. Inforuud XAeetuu]— e ere int oduced to our sh counselors, 
known as ho Clus hey were sliSASSOCtAted memb rs of sororities that helpe  s 
make unbi se  decis ons.  was impressed i h my Rho Che because she was 
down o ear h She idn t  in o my preconceutd soro yyiri imauje She w sn t 
unreal about the rocess of ruitment an  told us th t when she rushed she 
as unsure abo t h r cision. E'.tn ith the h lp of our Rho Chi einyone 
seem  slightl  nervous. ome eople h  dresse  u  Like the  were ready f r a 
nu/ht on the town hile others looked Like the  h  just come f om sports practi e Our cheer ul Rho Chi informed us of the 
les  ol  us to haitfin nd  ere on our ay. 1 was beyuuunif to wonder what I h d sjot en myself into by siynuui the list of recruits. 
Sept - : ays wo nd hrees ouse eetings—  m st hait missed the clause 
at he suin-up abl  sayinsf, 'Thou i ltgu  your life to rush f r the weekend cf Se t 
 IS.'! ite ll  te sl t n  reathed sorcnties. he first two days ever one surarmed 
nto he houses n  ere- greet  ith, suu uui chanting sisters. There ivas such an 
overwhelming feeling of spirit, t the challenge was meeting an average of five 
girls per house Its tiring telling so many people about your major, your year and your 
ctiinties during the summer.  even, consuiered makmsi up information^ 'My name is 
ertha an   m majonng in. asket weaving. es, I am dating Br  Pitt, thanks for 
asking. ome of the sisters also looke  really tired of asking the same gu st ions. So 
many rec its ere still nervous t I was ine. Intimidation was a factor ut the 
eginning, t now-1 as a pro. Pmalty e ere left to narrow our choices to three, house  after seeing nine, which, was 
not an easy choice. Some of he houses that I didn't choose were easy to kno  o f th  list because they didn' t me Thefrustration was 
makma s re ha  the hru houses t f  my personality 
t. I reference igh — fte  I made my choices, u  to thru houses could unite me back to attend a ntual ceremony. I retur ed to 
my op th u cho ces n  was la d with,  sister that I et during the cnterite period. She was respcnstble for dire ing me through the 
night.  ntere   r m Ut  candles here ere sisters wearing white. The new recruits listened to the sisters define the meaning cf their 
particular sorority hile- tifle  sobs ere h d o othegraduating seniors and other girls moved by the emotion f the ceremony The sisters 
contmuedy sayuu\ hat I ill ind my home and the inal decision would be easy, but ever thing was too overwhelming I was torn between 
my op hru cho ces is was my f  I coul nl aff  to make the wrong choice After we finished with he house  wt re urned to our 
ho Chi.  iscusse  our nal hoice and- then ret ated into a building fir voting. e voted m- silence to avoid influencing any indecisive 
friends. nxiously looking at he llot, I ranked my top thru houses The tension m he voting room was heavy I returned home hoping 
hat I made he ight cision 
S 7 : i Celebration— / p roached the- executive greek members and ad ional 
isassoci t  sist s ho ran. the r ment They handed me an envelope containing 
my ut  sh cf excitement iled my body xs I opened the bid envelope realizing I 
had recei ed my irst choice I ivas luck . S me girls did not get theirfirst choice and 
he  left wi h, tears n their eyes he new g eeks lked down the row and ared 
o n e  their new home With- my gree  and hite rib ons on my chest I proudly 
escende  in th  so ority asemen  to the- cheers of my neiv siste s. A night of fun, 
ith thegirls e sed my anxiety. I ealized that stereotypes exist, but the majority of 
soront  women ere amazing people h n passion-for their sorority was undying. Hopef lly, I 
ill l ar  that undym*]passion. nd mayb  one day, ill tell them that I unun t really dating Brad Pitt 
••• 
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women'svolleyball 
The women's volleyball team 
strong-arms opponents on their 
way to the CAA crown 
Chris Beerman grew up as a self-described gym rar. His 
Iacher, a voUeyball coach, witnessed his son grow roan All-
American ar Ball Scare, maFiy a Ball Srare women's player, 
Mary Beth, and enter rhe field of coaching. With volleybalJ 
implanted in his very roor.s, Beerman was aJways a man waiting 
for opportunity ro knock ar his door. When the university 
knocked in January l996, Beerman answered wirh the best 
rum-around of any NCAA Division I ream, Jeadi.ng the Lady 
Dukes ro a 25-9 record. 
Beerman's ream made a statement nor onJy in the Colo-
niaJ AthJeticAssociacion, bur they aJso introduced themselves 
to the NCAA tournament in 1999. On thcir way to a 26-7 
record and their first-ever NCAA berth, the women finished 
9-1 at home, won the Colonial AthJecic 
Association ride and received numerous 
accolades. Beerman was named CAA 
Coach of the Year, sharing honors with 
GMU's Pat Kendrick, and was voted 
Coach of the Year among Division r 
coaches in Virginia. Senior Lindsay 
Collingwood was named CM Player 
of the Year, Virginia Player of the Year 
and was l!he first Duke ever ro earn All-
District honors. The Dukes were repre-
sented on the All-CAA ream by Ceiling-
wood, senior Taryn Kirk an.d junior 
Karla Gessler, with senior Christina 
Gianino receiving second ream honors. 
league in Harrisonburg that included 40 kids and six teams 
the first year, and wanted ro creare a locaJ fan base. "We 
care about the local commm1ity. People saw us beat Tennessee 
and were impressed. The crowd ca.rried us emotionaiJy," 
said Beerman. 
Bur afi:er four years of success on the court under 
Beerman's guiding hand, the women's volleybaiJ pr:ogram 
prepared for change. Beerman 's first recruiting class, an 
assortment of powerful raw talenr and supporting players 
who refmed their technicaJ games, was nearing graduation 
and Beerman had accepted a head-coaching job from the 
University of Pirrsburgh. Confidem in their abilities, the 
team accepted the challenge and was determined to continue 
their success. 
"These gids have bad a taste of 
the NCAA and they are not satisfied 
with anything less. r'rn temporarily 
filling in, keeping things rolling, to make 
sure there are no glitches. Everything 
is normaJJ" said assistant coach Anne 
Jackson during the spring. Jackson felt 
new Athletics Director Jeff Bourne 
wouJd find a replacement that could 
continue the growing sense of voUeybalJ 
tradition established by Beerman. 
The Dukes fought stage fright, 
incimidarion and the Toreros of San 
Diego before famng in the first round 
of the NCMs. "I was really disappointed 
at how tentative we were," said Beerman. 
Senior Lindsay Collingwood bumps the ball 
to a teammate In preparation for an attempted 
kill. Collingwood was named to her fourth 
AII·CAA team and received All-District henors. 
• Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
Beerman's departure had obvious 
repercussions within the team dynamic. 
Junior Karla Gessler, whom Beerman 
predicted ro be a CAA MVP candidate 
during rhe 200 l season, said, "We're 
keeping the team rogether no maner 
who the new coach is. We are stilllifi:ing 
"T guess that's the most disappointing thing. that we didn't 
play up ro our potencial." Even with the early exit, nothing 
could rake away from rhe ream's incredible season. 
With the uJtimate goaJ of moving their home games 
to the Convocation Center, the ream was noticed for their 
success by studentS and also members of the community. 
Beerman helped found a United States Amateur VolleybaU 
and we ger together and discuss goaJs 
to maintain our focus." 
Although another knock at Beerman's door caused him 
to leave the university for a larger program, the women's 
volleybaJI team heard a knock at rheir own door. The chal-
lenge of persevering under difficult conditions arrived and 
the ream responded with rhe same resiliency char got them 
to the NCAA National Championship Tournament. • 
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Head coach Chris Beerman discusses his 
team's season before their departure for 
the NCAA National Championship Tour· 
nament. Beerman was named Coach of 
the Year among Division I coaches in 
Virginia. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
women' $ volleyball teom 
• 
The women's volleyball team flexes their 
muscles. The powerhouse recorded their 
first-ever NCAA National Championship Tour· 
nament berth after finishing the season 26-
6, including a home record of 9·1, and win· 
nlng the CAA title. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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I indigoairls - --------------------------1 
From left to right: Amy Ray of the Indigo 
Girls smiles at the cheers of the fans that 
filled the Convocation Center. Ughts il· 
luminate the stage as thousands offans 
listen to the harmonious chords of the pop-
ular folk-rock band. Amy Ray and Emily 
Sailers have been playing together since 
high school and have accumulated 22 guitars 
that they bring on their tours. Photos 
by Carlton Wolfe, Todd Grogan, Laura Greco 
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Amy Ray and Emily Saliers perform 
"Reunion" off their most recent album, 
"Come On Now Social." After 10 years 
and nine albums, the Indigo Girls had 
sold over 7 million albums and earned 
six Grammy nominations. ■ Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
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Red lights illuminated rwo microphones and a table with 
four water bonles. No drum set, no fancy lighting or 
decorations were needed for the show. The female folk-rock 
duo took 1.he stage with only rwo guitars and their voices to 
perform for the sold out crowd at the Convocation Center. 
Saturday. Feb. 12. That was alJ thei ndigo Girls needed ro 
wow the audience with an energetic, sing-along show. 
J M U was the band's first college performance of the 
Indigo Girls' acoustic tour. After recording their recent 
album, "Come On Now Social," the rest of the band 
stayed in London while Emily Saliers and Amy Ray toured 
the United States. "This is nice," Saliers commented about 
their rerum ro the old acoustic style of their earlier days. 
SaJiers and Ray met in high school in Georgia and first 
played rogether for a school talent show. After going Lheir 
separate ways for college, the rwo met up again in Atlanta 
and played the bar scene for awhile before their debut album, 
"Strange Fire." Ten years later the (continued on p. 161) 
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With only the power of 
two, the Feb. 12 Indigo 
Girls concert is 
TT, 
ill i t  icrophones and a table ith 
tt  r  set, o fa  li ting or 
 f r di  sho . he fe ale folk-rock 
l  the it  only t  uitars a  their voices to 
f t r  t the onvocation Center. 
. . t s all the Indigo irls needed to 
i  it  n r etic, si g-al ng sho . 
d  fir t llege erfor ance of the 
' ti  to r. fter recording their recent 
  i l " the rest of the band 
il  ily aliers a  y a  toured 
l t . is i  nic ," liers co ented about 
t rn t t  ld stic style f their earlier days. 
l t i hi  s l i  eorgia and first 
t r f  l talent sho . fter going their 
 c ll e, the t o et up again in tlanta 
t   f  il  before their debut albu , 
i .   year  l ter t  ( i on p. 161) 
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Amy Ray and Emily Saliers strum their' 
guitars during the instrumental interlude 
of "Ghost." The duo met in high school 
where they first sang together for a 
talent show. Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
% 
I 
As advocates for many assues, Amy 
Ray and Emaly Saliers share more 
than JUSt music wath thear fans. At 
the concert, the Indigo Garis re-
corded a PSA to legaslators about 
the need for more low power FM 
radao stations. • Photos Cdockwlse 
from above) by laura Greco. Todd 
Grogan, Carlton Wolfe, Greco 
(commued fi'om p. !59) duo had sold over 7 million roral 
albums. including one double-platinum album, three 
platinum albums and four gold records, along with six 
Grammy nominations. 
All the fame had nor gone to their heads as was evident 
in their casual attire and intimacv with the Convo crowd. 
• 
"We've worked hard to get this image. We rum down Vogue 
covers all the rime." Ray Jokingly exclaimed. Ray's cowboy 
hat and jeans and Salier's Hawaiian shirt showed that these 
girls were all about their music. 
The crowd's excitement was evident from the first chords 
of "Reunion," which opened the show. The ser consisted of 
both old and new songs, with such classics as "Closer to Fine," 
"Galileo," and "Least Complicared." With guitar changes after 
each song, including mandolins and banjos, the duo toured 
with 22 guitars in all. Several rimes the lndigo Girls stepped 
back from their microphones and ler the audience fill in the 
words, which they did with precision. 
The Indigo Girls created a personal and intimate rapport 
with the audience by abandoning their planned set and 
raking requests. Ray reflected on her experiences in Australia 
after "Gone Again," when she realized how much the song 
sounded like Ehon John 's "Crocodile Rock." Wirh the 
help of the audience she did an impromptu performance 
of the first verse. 
1n111otion 
Near 1 he end of the show, Ray was distracted when 
someone threw a CD omo the srage. The Overtones, a 
coed a c:.appclla group. released a CD with the1r version of 
the lnd1go Girls' "Ghost" and wanred rhe son~vnrcr' w 
hear 11. "\Y/e couldn't get close enough, so we asked a g1rl 
in from of us to throw ir lor us," said sophomore El11.abeth 
Carev. She was ecstatic when Ray picked ir up and rook It 
With her as rhey left the srage. 
After such an energetic performance an encore was tn-
cvitablc. As soon as rhe Indigo Girls had made the1r wav 
back to the Mage, the concert rook a more senous turn. 
Ray explained their participation in the fight for low power 
FM radio. She said the FCC voted to create more stations 
to provide for more di.versicy on the radio. [r wasn't long 
before Congress began legislation co block this action and 
the lnd igo G iris became advocates for the cause. With 
participation from the audience, they recorded .1 PSA aimed 
at sena rors and congressmen to fight for "the much needed 
voice of commumries everywhere." 
The 1 ndigo Girls fmished off the sho\' with "Chicken-
man," and "Kid Fears,'' leaving the audience scill wanung 
more. Although the place sriU shook with clapping and 
cheering, the lights came on and the bleachers began to ck-ar. 
The Indigo Girls' vtsir to the university left evcrvonc feeling 
a lmlc "closer m line." • 
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r62 Features 
Finilhed comJmes hang in lincoln House, 
the costume prodUction building located 
on South Ma.n Street. For the February pro-
ductlon of*ll 0 Degrees in the Shade." most 
of the performerl' outfits were purchased 
from thrift. stores with Lhe exception of seven 
costumes, which were made completely at 
the costume shop. • Photo by Laura Greco 
Lincoln House becomes 
the center of activity 
during preparations 
for the musical "11 0 
Degrees in the Shade" 
"\Vhen cuning the muslin, should I allow for me 
length?" A srudenr questioned h.is knowledgeable instructor 
over the sounds of the busy lircle shop. 
The whir and click of six sewing machines rumbled 
cluough the floorboards of the second floor of dle old bouse. 
Swatches of fabric lay haphazardly around dle room, on the 
hardwood floor, draped over tables or piled in the corners. 
Headless and limbless dress forms swod guard near the 
door as if expecrandy awairing r.beir next garmenrs ro walk 
through the entrance. 
Lincoln House, located across from the Quad on South 
Main Street, was home to the cloth creations that adorned 
rbe limbs of performers in rhe university's major productions. 
Headed by Pam] obnsoo, a 20-year veteran of the costume 
deparunent, the costume shop had a staff of srudenrs under 
the supervision ofKathleen Conery. Design professor Dr. 
Jenner Brunk also assisted and taught classes at the shop. 
Designjng and sewing a mulcirude of pro jeers, some students 
were employees, while others worked ar rhe shop earning 
practicum hours for class credk Three classes were offered 
by the university and held at the shop, inclurung Technical 
CosTume Design. 
The classes created cosrumes for productions staged in 
I.acimer-Shaefkr Theatre in Duke Hall. According ro Conery, 
rhe amount of time and manpower required for a single 
production depended on che size of the Gast, rime period and 
whether or nor rhe shop had rbe apprc;Jri:.>re garments in srock. 
"We almosr never build anything entirely from scratch, 
except for 'Mikado.' The dance costumes, however, usually 
are built from scrarch," said Conery in a break from her 
small but ruligent costume design class. The "Mikado" 
production from the 1997 I 1998 Masterpiece Season reqillred 
speciaJ Japanese kimonos that were made exclusively for 
that play. The mosr elaborate produccion, however, was 
rhe cosrumes needed for rhe play "School for Wives." Ser 
in rhe 1700s, the cosrume sla!f (continued on p. 164) " 
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Costumer r dthleen Conery and sen1or E11n 
West decide the button placement on a 
costume for II 0 Degrees 1n the Shade." 
West, an art major, also des1gned the cos-
tumes for the production of "The Fore19ner" 
staged 1n Lat1mer-Shaeffer Theatre 1n Apnl. 
• Photo by Laura Greco 
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l lincolnhouse ----------------------------' 
Dress forms hang in the foyer of Lincoln 
House waiting to perform their role in c:os-
tume production. Costume patterns were 
adjusted directly on the dress forms. The 
forms were also used to set a costume's 
trim to the curve of an actor's body • 
Photo by laura Greco 
(co11tinued from p. 162) ,, conmucred corsers, hip pad dings, 
penicoars and dresses for the women, and coars, vests and 
knickers for the men. Lincoln House actually owned irs 
own hisrorical collection of cosrumes from rhe 1800s that 
were yet ro be complerely catalogued. 
"A lor of people who come here have never sewn before 
and they leave knowing bow. There's no stress here, no 
yelling, ir's a very mellow environment ro work in," said 
Conery referring ro the students that were quietly sewing 
and cuning in the background. 
Brunk found rhar srudenrs were usually quire proud 
co learn how ro sew weU. "One of my studeors said his mom 
was going ro pur me on her Christmas list," said Brunk, who, 
like Conery, believed sewing was a necessary skill for any 
srudenr regardless of rheir major. 
Spring was rhe busiest rime for rhe shop but the staff 
only focused on one production at a rime. The designers 
first met with me production Staff tO f-(nd OUt the kind of 
costumes needed. After desigrung the outfirs, the acrors and 
actresses were measured, fitted and chen given rhe completed 
cosmme once the alterations were made. 
Senior arr major Erin West planned a career in cosrume 
design. "When 1 was litcle 1 wanted ro be a fashion designer. 
Everyone is so supportive and laid-back here. lc's really 
cool how much you learn," said Wesr. who spenr most of 
her rime working in the shop. Wesc's devotion ro the craii: 
paid off. She was chosen to co-design for a production of 
"The Foreigner" during spring semester after a reacher 
noticed her work in the departmenr. 
Junior Geoffrey Ehrlich was a rheatre and dance major 
who also planned a career behind the scenes. A cosrume 
designer, Ehrlich rhought he had Jeamed many things at the 
university costume shop. "I love clothes and I love fabric. 
Ir's really fun ro sew. Righr now I'm makj ng a blue coat," 
said Ehrlich, measuring a srrerch of maredal on a worktable. 
Conery insisted cl1at every student should rake a sewing 
class. "So many students can'r do simple skills. lr's a coiJa-
borative art. So many garments you could learn co sew 
yourself and it's a life skill that stretches your creativity," 
said Conery, who had students from different majors. Actors 
appeared to be panicularly affected by learning a behind-
the-scenes an. 
"Actors say they know they're a berrer performer after 
thq invest so much blood, swear and rears in their cos-
turne," said Brunk. • 
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Although sharing the role of Lizzie with 
senior Sam Birchett, senior laura Apelt 
receives personal attention from costume 
designer Mary Anne Kelling and costumer 
Kathleen Conery during a costume fitting, 
Due to the demand of the role, Apelt and 
Birchen alternated performances of the 
lead role while the other performed as part 
of the chorus. • Photo by laura Greco 
Hired by the costume shop to prepare out-
fits for "1 10 Degrees 1n the Shade, alumna 
Anne Mane Hanson ('98/B.S.) hems a cos 
tume. Hanson majored 1n botany while an 
undergraduate but enjoyed costuming as 
a hobby. • Photo by laura Greco 
Assisung sophomore Carole Jones with the 
placement of trim on an apron. costumer 
Kathleen Conery instructs her on proper 
technique. Jones worked in the costume 
shop as pan of a theater practicum class. 
• Photo by laura Greco 
Used for references In the production of 
costumes. professional costume designer 
Mary Anne Kelling's rendering of Lizzie's 
costume lies on a costume shop table. The 
costume for the character of lizzie took 
three hours of cun1ng time and six hours 
of sewing plus final preparation time. • 
Photo by Laura Greco 
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RhT HOUSE 
537 LA YN''AI~ AVF 
99- OC r .... MU 
THE BL JES~ ~~E 
the ourside, the two-story, beige-colored house 
nestled on Layman Avenue appeared ro be a run-of-
the-mill accommodation for a group of srudencs 
trying ro make it through their lase year of college. 
• c--:~o;..q.-:;-; However, the inside of this benjgo edifice revealed 
LDHOUSE 
Despite 1ts modern appearance due to a new 
porch and siding, the Rat House is rumored to 
be haunted, yet seniors Toby Senff, Marc Veli, 
Purvee Patel and Sean Haran enjoy the Rat 
House for its surprises. Patel JOined the house 
located on layman Avenue in January 2000. 
• Photo by Kirstin Reid 
• 
I 6 6 Feature~ 
another side. one rhar dared back to the dark roors 
of the Civil War. 
Known as the Rat House ro seniors Sean Haran, 
Toby Senff, Danny Shoop and Marc Veli, they, 
along with several overnight guesrs, spent more 
than a few sleepless nights rossing and turning. 
Afi:er a brief run-in with the pesky rodents, 
the name was coined in the beginning of the year. 
"Even though we didn 'r have [the rars] for very 
long, rhe name just sruck," said Haran. 
The house's creak-y doors, staircase with loose 
srairs and unexplainable drafts wc:>uld be enough 
roger anyone's blood pumping, bur the four guys 
thought nothing of these characteristics deemed 
cypicaJ of a haunred house ... until the arrival of a 
mysterious lerrer in lace September. 
Addressed simply ro "Residenr," the barely 
legible comenrs of the letter revealed the life story 
of a 32-year-old man from Macon. Georgia. The 
man explained iliac his passion for haunted houses 
originated from stories char his own childhood house 
was haunted, and that he'd made a hobby of 
collecting information about such houses from 
history books and personal accounrs. He claimed 
to have read about rheir house in a book entitled 
"Haunted Srreers of America." 
"We planned to write him back. bur never 
got around ro ic," said Shoop. "Besides, we didn'r 
know that the house was haunted, nor had we 
really seen anything." 
Soon after they received the letter, scories 
• 
poured in from previous renanrs. A former residenr 
who stayed in the only downstairs bedroom the 
year before claimed to have seen the spirirual mani-
festation of a I irrle girl on more than one occasion. 
Another said that he swore the walls wirhin the 
same room bled during the nighr. 
"Rumor has ir rhar this house served as slave 
quarters for a nearby plantation during the mid-
1800s," Shoop explained. "Supposedly, a young 
girl srarved ro death in thar room after her father 
ldi: to 6ght in the Civil War." 
The most inreresLiog rumor was that the 
house was parr of the Underground Railroad. This 
would account fo r the numerous filled-in crawl 
spaces, where slaves slept during their hiding, locared 
throughout the house and for ~:he name of their 
street: Layman Avenue. 
Apart from these imeresting tales, the imerior 
of the house, complete with arriEcial wooden 
panels, board games and a Yoda poster, had the 
feel of a 1970s-rype sitcom. The uneven floorboards 
in ~:he living room led to a kitchen that was more 
than double the size of those found in most off-
campus aparrmems. 
In addicion to the house, their landlord needed 
ro fill an apartment located just a few feet away from 
the Rat House. This presented rhe perfect oppor-
runiry for two of their friends co move in and rake 
part m the fun. -sesides, the aparrmem was equipped 
with a dishwasher, which was something that rhe 
house was lacki11g. 
In order to keep rh.ings imeresring, ilie men 
made up a game called base football. As their 
neighbors could probably acresr to, playing out 
in the street in fronr of th€ir house made for a 
very interesting game, especially with a rule char 
hitting a car or a house counted as two ours. 
Although their house may have been haunted, 
!:hey made lighr of their living siruacion by experi-
menting with fear. After hearing quite a few rumors 
they decided co carry our their own version of "The 
Blair Witd, Project,'' ragging theirs as none other 
than "The Rat House Project." 
"We all gathered in Marc's room, upstairs, and 
camped out for a night," said Shoop. They recorded 
everything they heard, or thought they heard, in 
riny notebooks. "Nocl:Ungreally happened, bur we 
had a good rime scaring one another." 
So with all the gossip about !:heir house being 
haunted, you'd chink th<lt it would be difficult to 
attract new tenanrs. This was hardly che case. A 
group of women signed the lease for next year and 
were looking forward ro having some advenrures 
of their own. • 
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Residents of the Rat House, seniors Danny 
Shoop. Marc Veli, Sean Haran and Toby 
Senff, take a spontaneous view on life. 
The men invented a game called base 
football with rules pertaining to obstacles 
found on their narrow street, layman 
Avenue. • Photo by laura Creecy 
In the back of an upstairs closet. a hole leads into 
a small crawl space The Rat House was rumored 
to be haunted because of the numerous holes 
and doors that led to nowhere • Opening a hole 
in the cerling, senror Sean Haran reveals another 
unexplarned space. The house was believed to 
have housed slaves as part of the Underground 
Seniors Haran, Senff, Veh and Shoop make 
hght of therr haunted house, rgnormg the 
creaky stairs and unexplarnable drafts. The 
residents named thetr house for theu bnef 
encounter wrth rats early rn the fall semester. 
Photo by laura Creecy 
Railroad during the Crvil War whrch may explarn 
some of the odd hrdden spaces. Contarnrng 
the life history of an avid haunted house hrstorian, 
this six-page letter exposed the possibility that 
ghosts may be lurking throughout the house • 
Sitting on the front steps, this wooden bear statue 
greets visitors. • Photos by l aura Creecy 
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• nappmg - campus---------------------------------~ 
In Carrier library • Photo by Kirsten Nordt 
So, you promised your thar you would ger 
enough sleep. You cried rd ro stick by that promise. 
And then something happened: college. Classes, testS, labs, 
reportS and chen finals. You found that sleep was not an 
essential bur, rather, a privilege granted co only a select few. 
and you were nor one of the blessed. So what rud you do? 
After being up all night srudying for a final, coffee no longer 
helped, nor did the random run around your apartment in 
shores and aT-shirt in the freezing cold succeed in waking 
you up. There muse have been something srudems rud ro 
make ir through rhe day on licrle-or-no sleep. The answer: 
taking naps ... anywhere. 
We caught some srudenrs napping in favorite places to 
sleep on campus like inside C1rrier Library, on the Quad, in the 
renovated Warren Hall "ai rport lounge" and, of course, 
the Amhony-Seege.r Hall orange couch. 
"One time this guy I sat next to in this science 
class fell asleep. Then all of the sudden he had 
this convulsion and jerked his whole body back 
at me and it made me fall out of my seat." 
» junior Chrystal Jones 
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In the CISAT / Computer Science Building. 
• Photo by Kirstin Reid 
"One time this guy was asleep 
sitting up straight at a computer 
in the Harrison Hall lab. He 
stayed like that for about two 
hours without moving." 
}l senior Anne Larus 
On the Quad • Photo by Todd Grogan 
Against a wall on the Quad • Photo by 
Kirsten Nordt 
On a bench on the Quad • Photo by 
Kirsten Nordt 
"I like to sleep on the Quad in 
the spnngtime. A lot of people do 
it, so I don't feel stupid. And people 
passing by respect that you need 
sleep. It' s like a haven for people 
who haven't slept in CJ while ." 
» senior Kathryn Barker 
Napping on Campus I 69 
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• napprng '"' campus 
"I just spent the last two nights 
on the orange couch. It was 
comfy. I was working on a 
pr<::>ject until the wee hours 
of the morning and I didn' t 
want to lose my parking spot 
for the next day. It's the best 
place around to sleep." 
>> senior Dylan King 
On the Quad. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
In Anthony-Seeger Hall. • Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
In Duke Hall. • Photo by Kirsten Nordt 
On a bench near Kissing Rock on the 
Quad. • Photo by Kirsten Nordt 
"There was this girl that would sleep in my 
anthropology class and would fall asleep 
every day without fail. The funny part was 
that she was a junior and sucked her thumb." 
>> junior Kim Maiden 
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In the doghouse. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
"My favorite place to sleep is anywhere. 
I fell asleep on the bus once and the driver 
slammed on the brakes and I smashed into 
the wheelchair romp. My stuff was every-
where and everyone laughed at me." 
' senior Jenny Barber 
Napping on Campu~ I 7 I 
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kinesiologyclasses 
Instructor Keith Arnold shows his Basic 
River Canoeing class proper stroke tech· 
niques before leaving the banks of Newman 
Lake. After practiong for several weeks 
on Newman. the class took two trips to 
the Shenandoah River to test their skills. 
• Photo by Todd Grogan 
Senior Jen Stephens practices a drill with 
a classmate while Or. C.B. Claiborne over· 
sees their technique. Claiborne helped 
students learn in a calm and subdued 
manner, exemplifying the harmany within 
himself which aikido helps foster. • Photo 
by Laura Greco 
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From bowling to 
canoeing, students 
earn crea w hile 
getting in shape 
and having fun 
I 
et s get 
Between General rion, maJors, mtnors and 
deceives, students ble ro create a unique experience 
dunng college. P saw a college education as an uwcsr-
mcnt. Professors constdcred it J job. rudents viewl>d college 
as an cxpcnence. While each academic depanmem had its 
own requirements, some srudents branched out imo dcCLivcs 
ro rake advantage of opporruniri~. 
"It's nice char the univermy doesr1r coniine students 
to classrooms,'' said junior Cary Green. 
Green was just one of hundreds of students that rook 
advantage of a one-credit kinesiology class thar did not keep 
srudents behind a desk. The Department of Kinesiology 
offered several introductory classes focusing on a variety 
of acrivicies, including aikido. bowling, river Cllloetng, moun-
tain biking and scuba diving. 
"1 think ir is good that the srudcms have an opporcuniry 
ro take classes that might srrike an imerest in a new hobby," 
said Green of her river canoeing course. 
The classes were parr of the Basic Instructional Program 
offered by rhe School of Kinesiology and Recrearton. The 
classes gave srudents a chance ro learn more about themselves, 
ro rest their limits and ro gain self-confidence. They also 
assisted students in developing "means for rhcir liferime 
fitness and well ness," said Or. Michael Goldberger, rhe 
head of rhe School of Kinesiology and Recreation. 
"Personally I rook this class because I'm a senior, I only 
needed 12 credits this semester and I wanted ro learn how 
ro bowl," said Beck-y Lamb. 'Tm nor ready for the pro tour 
yet, bur I do actually b.it a srrike every now and chen. Also. 
rh is class is l 00 percent more fun than any other class I' vc 
taken in mycareerar]MU." In rhe Basic Bowling class 
srudents competed in duee person (comimud on p. / .... -1} 
I 
Th1s student prepares for a deep-water 
ex11 from Godw1n Hall pool Scuba Div1ng 
class offered students me opportunity to 
become PADI open-water cert1fied • 
Top photos by Todd Grogan, bottom 
photo by Carlton Wolfe 
-
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(continl.ted from p. 173) reams agajnsr other reams in a mock 
league. Srudenrs improved their game by learning ro bowl 
with a curve, how ro ftnd the srrike zone and how to bir 
different spares. 
Harrisonburg irself even became a classroom for Basic 
Mountain CyciiDg srudenrs. "We bike a couple of miles ... ride 
om ro Massanurren twice a week,'' said senior Jv1ike Shaw. The 
highlight of the dass was a five-hour ride to Reddish Knob. 
The 18-person class, raugh r by T ren r Davis was inex-
pensive; the only equipment necessary was 
a mountain bike and a helmer. "If you aren't 
in shape now, you will be by the end of the 
class," said Davis. "This class is great because 
you aren't cooped up inside a classroom. lr's 
gorgeous outside this time of year." 
The most expensive class for equipment was Scuba 
Diving. A:frer passing a swimming test, the class firsr ]earned 
the fundamenraJs of diving. Broken into two separate classes 
each week. the Tuesday class was used ro watch videos, while 
the Thursday class was used to perform the techniques learned 
&om the videos. The class swam in the Godwin Hall pool. 
Sruba Diving also offered dives ourside of class. For a nominaJ 
fee of $25, srudenrs couJd dive ar a JocaJ quarry or in Hot 
Springs, W.Va. 
"l was hoping for girls in bikinis, but 
everyone had ro wear full body suirs. Bur 
the class rurned our robe great because an 
underwater adventure is fantasric, '' said 
senior Jei-Trey Pond. 
Yet introductory courses did nor have to 
break bank accounts in every instance. Basic 
Aikido class rook place in UREC. In Or. 
C. B. Claiborne's class, panicipants 
" I would absolutely recommend this 
class," said senior Aisha Mian, a student in the 
Basic River Canoeing course. Everyone was 
paired into ro coed groups, consequendy. Basic 
River Canoeing provided a great opporrurury ro 
meet members of the opposite sex. Besides 
being a great sociaJ experience, the class was 
also a grear learning experience and, "You don't 
have to be good to do well in the class." 
Some of the classes required use of 
expensive equipmenr and therefore required 
worked ro maintain a sense ofhannony with 
oneself and with the world. Ailcido, said 
Claiborne, is lirerally interprered as "harmony 
with your spi rir." The class aJso focused on 
self-defense movemenrs. A means for self-
cuJcivation and improvemenr, aikido was 
not used ro physically defeat others, but ro 
In the four-step approach taught by 
Dr Joel Vedelh, a student attempts 
a strike. Bowling cla~s taught stu-
dents about the etiquene, rules, 
techniques and scoring of the sport. 
• Photo by Todd Grogan 
conquer the negative characteristics thar 
inhibit the functioning of the mind and body. srudenrs to pay an equipment-use fee. Parcicipanrs in Basic 
River Canoeing, raughr by Massanunen Resort employee 
Keith Arnold, were charged $95 in addition ro ruition for 
rhe course. Canoes were rowed from the resort ro Newman 
Lake and the Shenandoah River for classes. Bowling was a bir 
less expensive, coscing srudenrs just $50 for all lane ft'es and 
equipment rental. Many of the classes also had other require-
mentS; srudenrs in the Basic River Canoeing class were required 
ro take an eight lap swi.n1 rest in the beginning of the semester. 
Swdents agreed rhat these kinesiology classes offered a 
great chance ro do something different. Senior Jennifer Safford 
cornmenred thar it was encouraging chat anyone "could rake 
the class, no matter the size or shape you are in." 
"Canoeing gives me a chance to get our of the classroom 
and really experience whar I am learning. lr is, however, my 
least favorite class when ir rains. We canoe rain or shine!" 
admined Green. • 
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Dr. C.B. Claiborne demonstrates the "Zombie 
techntque" by grasping senior John Co)('s 
sheulder as students leak on around them. 
The Zombie technique focused on internal 
instincts rather than visual cues from an 
atta~ker.The students learned the new 
moves after their warm ups and continued 
to practice them until the end of class. • 
Photo by laura Greco 
-
• The team of semors Just1n Stemer,Jeremy 
Trav1s and Becky Lamb watch as their 
opponents take their tum during a class 
competition. One of the kinesiology depart-
ment's 1-credit Basic Activities classes, KIN 
133, Basic Bowling, was held at Valley lanes 
in Harrisonburg. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
• 
Casting off from the banks of Newman lake, 
students in the Basic River Caneeing class 
face a tough challenge: preventing their 
boats from capsizing. Students were re-
quired to complete an eight-lap swim test at 
the beginn1ng ef the semester before enter-
ing the canees. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
A scuba-diving student sets dewn his 
buoyancy control device and air tank after 
exiting Gedwln Hall pool. Employees of 
Kathy's Scuba, including Kathy Clancey ('69) 
herself, taught the one-credit kinesiolegy 
class during both blocks each semester. 
• Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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camp&IS!:adets ----------------------------
Operational supervisor Jeny 
Moms, a semor. secures 
the lobby of Chappelear 
Hall as an EMT squad re-
sponds to a calL Campus 
CadetS often accompanied 
police officers and emer-
gency medical teams dur-
Ing calls to h~gh-traffic areas. 
• Photo by Todd Grogan 
There was an organization on campus rhar somehow 
found rune m not only make ir m their o~'+'Il m~ burro 
also warch O\'er most every other campus evenr. Regardless of 
where you were or what: you were doing, you were bound ro see 
them. They were there: a quier bur prominent presence calmly 
posicioned along the periphery. easily idencified by their navy 
blue shim wirb yellow insignia, a two-way radio dangled over 
a shoulder like a techno roga and most noticeable. the black 
18-inch polke-issue Scream Light hanging from their side. 
They were the Campus Caders. 
Wirb over 40 acm-e members, rbe Campus Cadet pro-
grnm had a large presence O\tt srudenrs and the campus. Head-
quartered in Shenandoah Hall. the caders shared space and 
ph.ilosophy with the J~lU police deparrmenr. Lr. Sreve 
Wt.l.fOng. the cadet program coord.inaror, oversaw the entire 
operarion through inrimate communicarion .... ;rh senior 
Dan.id Acker, lead supervisor, and the four operation super-
visors. seniors Jerirniah ~ lorris, Chrisropher Bean. Da\·id 
Hoffman and Malinda Lavman. Graduated in December, 
• 
Lavman was replaced by Kevin HowdyshelL also a senior. 
In addirion ro securing special events on campus, the 
caders cLd safery pauols around campus.- p.m. to 1 a.m., 
Sunday through Wednesday, unril2 a.m. on Thursday, and 
8 p.m. ro 3 a.m., Friday and Sarurday. The nighr pauol 
was broken up into "'!(" areas. with two ro three caders assigned 
ro each unit. Kl encompassed the Quad, all of the Bluestone 
areas and the West side ofSourb Main St.; K2 covered me back-
side of Gibbons Hall. \Varren Hall and the Hillside and \rillage 
areas; K3 consisted of Bridgeforth Stadium. Godwin HaU 
and Godwin Field. and extended as far as Sonner Hall. 
including Greek Row; all areas east ofl-81. including me new 
CISA T residence halls and UREC made up K4. The sarellite 
unit KI 0, toured around campus in a van. 
~our general intent is to uphold campus safe£)'," Acker 
said. "While on the weekends. especially, we watch for public 
drunkenness, we also secure academic buildings and upon 
request, escort srudenrs ro their residence halls." 
Being a cadet was like any other job on campus in rbar 
they were paid, )'eras operarional supenrisor Jerry ?\!orris 
noted, ul sometimes forget this is a job. At this point f 
acknowledge ir more as public duty, a civil service." Bur 
rbe responsibility didn't go without irs laughs. "'While I've 
encountered rarher precarious siruarions, mainJy related to 
alcohol consumption, I've come across the less harmful, 
lighter side. One Friday night, I found an individual on 
Greek Row crawling around underneath a bush. ca.Wng 
our names. He said he was looking for his friends. n 
One thing was for certain, with their dedicarion co 
involvemem in srudem happenings and rheir consequent 
ubiquirous presence around campus. Campus Cadersweren'r 
just the watchful eyes and ears of]MV, they were a pair 
of helping hands. • 
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1mpus Cadets Chris Bean, Dan Acker, Malmda 
1yman, Jerry Morris, John Canon and Erin Oaven-
,rt. all seniors. patrol the night. The union of the 
1m pus Cadets made them a prominent and 
fective team enforcing campus safety. • 
lOto by Todd Grogan and Carlton Wolfe 
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October 29-3r, 1999 
Bridgeforth Stadium overflows with 
spectators on October 30 as 
parents joins students to witness the 
Dukes conquer the Bulls of 
South Florida University, 13-3 
A dedicated father, R1chard Cox watches 
the third quarter kickoff while his apparel 
silently cheers on his son Mike, a JUnior 
offensive guard. • Protected by the block-
Ing of senior Curtis Keaton (7), freshman 
quarterback Mike Connelly (18), a walk-on 
from Medford, N.J., takes a snap against 
South Florida in his second game. • Junior 
varsity cheerleaders perform for the 
parents' side to get them exCited about the 
game. • The March eng Royal Dukes took 
the field before and after the game, as 
well as for their b1g halft1me show which 
encluded "My G~rl." and "Firedance." • 
Photos by Kirsun Reid. Mehssa Bates. 
Jenmfer R. Smith and Melissa Bates 
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parentsweekend 
The Dukettes lead the crowd In a cheer 
as the Dukes score a rouchdown against 
the UConn Huskies. The Dukettes dance 
team also performed during one of the 
Marchmg Royal Dukes songs. • Photo by 
Statia Molewski 
Parents and students mingle in front of the 
Sigma Kappa sororrty house before the 
kickoff on Saturday. Sororities and Frater· 
nities on Greek Row welcomed parents with 
early afternoon cookouts and receptions. 
• Photo by Jennifer R. Smith 
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Senior tailback Curtis 
Keaton turns upfield 
against the Huskies' 
::lefense. Keaton rushed 
34 times for 210 yards 
the Parents Weekend 
game against South 
Florida which was his 
third consecutive 200· 
yard rushing game. • 
P h,oro by Melissa Bates 
Situaung themselves on the hill over-
looking the playing field, spectators 
manage to find seats with an open 
view. While Bridgeforth Stadium's 
capacity was set at 12,500, the crowd 
was estimated at 14,000. • Photo by 
Kirstin Reid 
PI Kappa Phi hosts an Informal game of 
beer pong between parents and their 
sons. Many campus organizations held 
special events for parents and families 
including the Contemporary Gospel 
Singers annual Parents Weekend 
concert • Photo by Statla Molewski 
Acknowledging a sellout crowd, Mr. and 
Mrs. Duke Dog make their rounds through-
out the stadium to greet and entertain the 
visiting parents. The special appearance 
by the entire Duke Dog family happened 
only during Parents Weekend. • Photo by 
Jennifer R. Smith 
Equipped with sweatshirts, pom pons and 
cow bells, parents show their support for 
the Dukes' footba ll team. An estimated 
14,000 fans attended the afternoon foot-
ball game wh1ch ended in a 13·3 victory 
over South Florida. • Photo by Statia 
Molewski 
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candlelightvigil -------------------------------
In an effort to stop hate crimes, 
members of the JMU community 
gather on the steps of Wilson Hall 
As rhe school day wound down and darkness sercled 
over campus, a group of srudems solemnly walked coward 
rhe seeps ofWilson Hall co hold vigil for a special cause. 
Friends and familiar faces greeted one another wirh hugs 
and words of encouragemenc, aware of the emotional 
nature of rhe ensuing acciviry. Afrer handing our candles, 
program organizers Lit the wicks and passed rhe Aame 
a crowd of approximately 70 people. Qu' 
as participants rook their places on the see;~. 
ng of d1e cupola bell abrupdy broke rhe rnPII 
silence. The first speaker srood. 
"We're here to talk about hare crimes," began Jennie 
Smir:b, co-coorclinaror of Hannony, the campus support group 
for gay, lesbian, bisexual and rraosgendered persons. "Hare 
crimes affect the whole communiry on the basis of race, 
religion, disabilities or sexual orientation. Hare crimes have 
probably affected someone you know or love," she said. 
On Ocr. 7, 1998, Universiry of Wyoming student 
Matrhew Shephard was tied ro a fence poSt, brutally beaten 
and Jefr in the middle of nowhere. He died from the injuries 
he suffered. On the firsr anniversary of his passing, activists 
and chose of the general public outraged by his senseless 
death organized vigils ro "Stop rhe Hare" throughout the 
country. Harmony, in pannership wirh the inrernarional 
organization Parents, families and Friends of Lesbians and 
Gays (PFl.AG) coordinated che intimate campus gathering 
to remember Shephard and ro strive for prevention of ocher 
hate crimes. "I think ir's important co see students coming 
I 8 2 Features 
-- ----
together for a positive cause Like chis. l r makes me very hopeful 
because srudenrs should care about people and ead1 other," 
said Dr. Cynthia Gill ian of the English deparrmenr. 
One by one, rhe names of L50 hare crime victims were 
read aloud. Aaendees stared inca the flames of their candles, 
some with rears in rheir eyes. Their solemn faces reflected 
how close ro home rhe issue hir. ''I'm sure we all know 
someone with the same name as someone on this list," said 
Smich looking up from her list. "How would you feel if 
you losr one of those people?" 
Vigil participants read poems, prayed and offered 
words of encouragemem. Several members of the audience 
active in promoting hare crime legislation pleaded with 
rhe crowd ro pracrice love and learn ro be fearless. Impas-
sioned by their cause, organizers urged arrendees ro ask 
their congressmen ro pass rhe Hate Crimes Prevention 
Act. "1 view this as che beginning ro creating a week-long 
event in rhe furure. Hate crimes happen ro everyone so 
there's no reasen for nor being involved," said Andrea 
Sarare. lead organizer from Safe Zone. 
"Please don't leave here and fo rger whar we came for. 
We hold rhis vigil in memory, bur also in commianent," 
said Smith as each candle was extinguished. Smith left 
the crowd wirb the words of Barbara Jordan, a disabled 
African-American woman who became a Texas politician 
following Reconstruction: "A spirir of harmony can only 
survive if each of us remembers, when bitterness and self-
interest seem ro prevail, char we share a common destiny." • 
During the vigil co-sponsored by Harmony, 
the names of 150 vict ims of hate crimes 
are read aloud. Prayers and petitions were 1 
offered in memory of Matthew Shephard 
as well as family and friends of participants. 
• Photo by Allison Serkes 
Vigil participants light candles and pass 
a flame througheut the crowd. About 70 
people gathered on the steps of Wilson Hall 
to reflect and stand as witnesses against 
hate crimes. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
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"celebration" -------------------------t 
Follow the all-
student cast from 
the audition pro-
cess to the cast 
party as they 
produce and 
perform the 1960 
musical about 
New Year's Eve 
1999, the ultimate 
"celebration " 
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~lebr.atio~' -------------------------------------------------------1 
''Do you think we will die tonight?" 
Keven Quillon questioned an unsuspecting audience member. 
A woman in a mirLiskirt, boa and thigh-high boors 
surveyed the audience. Her quest: co find $2 co buy new 
pasries. In the fuse row, rwo actresses loudly argued abom 
aliens and nuclear weapons. Would they visic us on Ne\v 
Year's Eve? Would the Y2K bug sec off nuclear weapons in 
other counaies? Audience members exchanged worried 
glances as the performance began. 
Throughour Thearre II dancers and acmrs inrermingled 
with the audience, discussing the possible perils of the advenr 
of the new millennium. Sec on New Year's Eve 1999. 
"Celebration" was written by Tom Jones in the 1960s. The 
university's experimental theater sraged me musical with an 
all-srudenr ensemble. The grueling process of assembling a 
cast began with a night of auditions. ,, 
I 8 6 Features 
Under the critical eyes of the panel of dire<;tors, 
senior Jonathan Hafner begins his audition 
pie<;e. He hoped to be selected as one of the 
15 cast members in the student~irected pro-
duction. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Musical director Samantha Birchett, a senior, 
and director William Hinds, a junior. converse 
during •celebration• auditions. They made the 
decision to cast the show in one night, with· 
out callbacks. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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Onlookers are mesmerized by jumorWendy Fox's 
rendition of, •somebody" during audiuons for 
"Celebration.• Fox's stage experience Included two 
years with the Madlsonians, the university's show 
choir • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
(continued fiwn p. 186) •• In the dim and drafty main room 
ofThearre ll, approximately 20 people gathered in mid-
September to audition for the production of"Celebrarion." 
Srudem direaor William Hinds, a junior musical theater 
major, traded jokes wirh rhc acrors as they prepared ro srrur 
their stuff. Actors were required ro prepare 16 bars of a song 
of rheir choice, an excerpt from ''Celcbrnrion 's" score or a 
30-second monologue. Musical direcror Samantha Birchen 
and choreographer tvtichelle Ferrara, both seniors. joined 
Hinds ar arable wrule each ncwr performed. 
After five actresses sang. they moved on to the next srage 
of the audition process. In another room, Ferrara ra.ughr 
rhe first group of actresses a few dance moves ro perform 
for Hinds and Birchen. 
"lt is nor aboU£ carving inro the space; feel 
the weight of the movement," instructed Ferrara 
as she examined the dancers' movemenrs. Despite 
their intense conccnr.ration on learning the moves, 
rhe dancers were loose, laughing ar Ferrara's 
unexpected advice. 'Tm nor looking for you 
ro get the sreps. I wam to see you fun kin' out!" 
said Ferrara. 
Meanwhjle. tvto of che four men audition-
ing were standing before Birchen and Hinds, 
music sheers in rheir shaky hands. They per-
formed an origi11al "Celebration" song, "Where 
Did ir Go?" Birchett interrupted one of the men 
mid-song. "Keep in mind whar you are singing. 
lr should have a character guallry co ir." 
Momenrs later, che floor was given ro the 
first group of women. Following Ferrara's lead 
at first and chen performing without her, the 
group moved through the dance sequence they had just 
learned wrule Hinds and Birchett watched, raking notes. The 
women were then asked to dance fi-eestyle to the rune ofSalt-
n-Peppa's "Shoop." "Just bust our," Hinds advised. 
"We need to see you be relaxed and go nuts," added 
Ferrara. 
During a break in the dancing, Hinds announced chat 
the show would be cast rhar night; there would be no call-
backs. He thanked l 0 actors for rbeir rime and dismissed chem. 
By the end of the night, the case wasser. There were 
four leads. three male and one female, and 12 female revelers 
who formed a dancing chorus. 
Wendy Fox, a junior music theater major, nabbed 
the female lead of Angel, (continued on p. 188) » 
Playmg through a song at a 
rehearsal, musical director 
Samantha Birchett, a senior, 
works with pianist Josh Steele, 
a sophomore, to perfect a 
musical number Steele began 
practicing the music before 
auditions were held and he 
provided accompaniment at 
each of the performances. • 
Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Director William Hinds, a JUnior, 
and choreographer Michelle 
Ferrara, a seni<:>r, share a laugh 
during rehearsals. Hinds and 
Ferrara worked In conjunction 
with musical director. senior 
Samantha Birchen. ro coordinate 
the student-run «Celebration." 
• Photo by Carl ton Wolfe 
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(continued fi'om p. 187) " a stripper with a heart of gold. As 
a member of the Madisonians, Fox was both an accomplished 
singer and dancer. 
"What really hit me about Angel was who she was (a 
stripper) and what I had to wear," said Fox. he wore a micro-
rniniskin, a thong, pastics, a feather boa and thigh-high boots 
for most of the play. Fox donned only pasties and a barely-
there skin for an entire musical number. Despite the 
provocative attire, Fox's family 
supported her portrayal of Angel. 
Hinds steered the cast through 
a series of late-night practices and 
rehearsals crammed inro a time 
period of less than four weeks. The 
show ran from Ocr. 26 ro Ocr. 30 
with nightly performances and one 
Saturday matinee. 
When performance week finaiJy drew near, spirits soared 
in Theatre II. The cast began their dress rehearsal with a 
series of vocal exercises while ugh ring was adjusted on the 
stage and the pianist warmed up. 
"We have ro celebrate!" sang the case, as they sec the 
mood of rhe play. The narrator. the wily Potemkin, cold 
rhe story of Angel, O rphan and Mr. Rich to rbe imagined 
occupants of a bomb shelter. 
Performing under a ~cudent 
director was a new experience for 
both Fox and Quillon, who played 
the role of Orphan. Quillon, a 
sophomore musical theater major, 
Angel, played by jun•or Wendy Fox. and Orphan. played 
by sophomore Keven Quillon, embrace as they begin the•r 
romance. Orphan was •a boy lost in the storm• and Angel 
was ·a stripper with a heart of gold· • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Dancers, clad in black clothes 
and go-go boots, rwirled and leaped 
on the scage as they rehearsed one 
of the first scenes of rbe play. 
Quillon, dressed in a swearer vesr 
and coUared shirt, entered clutching 
a knapsack, whistling nervously ro 
himself. As he sang the firsr 
musical number, the dancers 
surrounded him as they arrempred 
to seduce rhe lost Orphan. 
A few scenes later. Fox entered 
in full dress. Twirling her feathe r 
felt that ic was sometimes harder ro cake direction from peers. 
bur ir didn 'r influence his decision ro oy our for "Celebration." 
Fox thought Hinds was very professional to work with. 
She quickly adjusted to his direccion. "You are thrown into 
an atmosphere where you are working with your friends and 
you want ro goof off, bur you can't," she said. "Normally 
kidding around would be natural, bur 1 always have to re-
member that playri me smrrs after the rehearsals are done." 
Hinds was determined co make the performance as 
perfect 3$ possible because of his attraction to the script and 
score. Hinds came across ''Celebration" whlle researching 
on-line for a musicaltheauc performance class. 
"] was really drown to the music and the universal plot," 
said Hinds. "Since the show is an attempt ar a ritual musical, 
the srory has a very broad. allegorical plot." Alrhough the 
play bombed on Broadway. Hmds rhoughr it would be 
perfect for an mumare space like Theatre II. "It makes such a 
difference to have the actors so close to you, and l thought 
this show would really be effective,~ said Hinds. 
I 8 8 Features 
boa, fox was the center of anencion 
for an entire number as she stripped o£fher shirrandsangof 
Angel's desire for fame and fomtne. Leaping inro the arms 
of Orphan, Angel began ro fall in love with me unlikely 
hero of the play. 
Suzanne Wogisch, a senior, remarked tbat she'd never 
done something so contemporary or risque. As one of the 
revelers, Wogisch was masked for rhe encire play. "You're 
purring more of yourself our there, because pan of you is hidden 
and it forces you to bring our deeper character," she said. 
Afrer a smooch dress rehearsal, the group kicked off a 
week of sold our shows. 
When the lasr performance of"Celebrarion'' ended on 
Parents Weekend, the case was finalJy able ro truly celebrate. 
Decked oul in their Halloween costumes, tbe directors, cast 
and crew coasred che show at a late-night pany. Relief was 
the dominant emotion. Two case members summed up the 
experience of "Celebration" with mixed feelings: "It was 
outdated, the audience might nor have liked ir, but we puUed 
together, stepped up (ro the chaJJenge) and we celebrared." • 
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Dancing around the set of "Celebration,'' 
junior Heather Jones performs her routine 
as one of the 12 revelers. The cast per-
formed on a minimalist set with the center-
piece, and i~on of the show, a large sun. 
• Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Two revelers, senior Suzanne Wogish and 
junior Nicki Rnk don festive masks in honor 
of Mr. Rich's New Year's Eve party. Wogisch 
commented that performing with a 
mask allowed her to reveal more of her 
character. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Mr. Rich, played by sophomore Andrew 
Gorski, expresses how happy Angel and 
Orphan have made him. Rich, a dying, 
bitter miser, encountered a change of 
heart from the warmth of their romance. 
• Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Potemkln, the musical's narrator played 
by freshman Patrick O'Herron, addresses 
the audience in the openmg scene of"Cele-
bratlon." He tells the tale of an orphan and 
an angel found on New Year's Eve. • 
Photo by Todd Grogan 
In a moment of reflection where she shows 
her vulnerability, Angel, played by junior 
Wendy Fox, pauses before the song, 
"Under the Tree." In the song, Angel has 
to decide between Orphan and Mr. Rich. 
• Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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'olloween -------------------------------------
I 
ens a n 
offers students a variety of tricks and treats for Halloween 
.m. on the Wednesday before Halloween, rhe 
a small corner shop in downrown Harrisonburg 
ed ajar. Bins of rt1bber snakes, plastic dcvil's spears, 
and pirate hats lined the sidewalk and provided the perfect 
incentive lor the passers-by ro come inside and rake a 
closer look. 
"You know what would be cool? Tf I found colored 
eyelashes," sa id sophomore Ambre Bosko as she enrered 
the shop. ophomore Eliza Steck followed her friend. T he 
cluttered aisles engulfed the girls as they browsed for birs and 
pieces ro complere their costumes. Bosko was on a mission 
ro find pieces co complemem her '70s porn star look. 
"Like in ' Boogie Nighrs,"' Bosko explained. 
Steck had the added stress of finding accessories for more 
rhan one costume because she was attending rwo separate 
evenrs. " I really want robe Captain Hook, bur I'm being 
pressured by Ambre to be a roller derby girl," said Steck. 
Bosko pointed out a sparkling royal blue rube cop for 
Sreck to investigate. "This is it. Tbis is your rop! Oon' r you 
rhink it will go great with your black shorts?" 
Sreck agreed and swung the lircle piece of fabric over 
her shoulder. However, her attention quickly diverred ro 
another display. ''Does Captain Hook have a mustache and 
a beard?" Steck selected che mustache and pulled it ofT 
rhe rack. 
"Monster Mash" played in the background as the rwo 
pushed by a trio of college-aged guys wearing grotesque 
masks. A rack of brightly colored boas immediately caught 
Bosko's eye. "This place has everytbjng. I definitely wam 
this one," she said and glanced at the price rag. "$ 16.95!" 
she exclaimed. 
Wtth an assortment of hats to choose from, juniors Patty Yus~fi.;h, Mma 
and keep an eye out for the perfect addition to their 
Halloween attire. Ong1nally opened as a soda fountain, Glen's Fa1r 
Pnce developed Into a vanety store and was known for its wide range 
of mer-chandise includ1ng costumes, pets and camera equipment. • 
With her costume 1dea 1n mmd, Junior JarT•I C nger looks through a rack 
of clothes and costumes While many 1tems were available for sale, Glen's 
also rented out costume ensembles for S lS-20. • Photos (left to nght) 
by Jessica Surace. Statia Molewskl and Surace 
"That's kind of expensive, l'U try ro find mine from a 
couple of years ago," added Steck. Bosko and Steck planned 
to spend less rhan $20 on their costumes. Bosko rel.uctamly 
walked away from the rack empry handed. 
After several laps rhrougb rhe crowded aisles, Steck 
decided ro go with her original idea: Captain Hook. She 
tossed the tube cop onto a display of colored hair spray, 
located near the front. 
"(just can't see you going as a man for Halloween," 
Bosko pleaded. 
reck smirked and headed ro the register ro make her 
purchase. "Only $6.24. Nor bad for jusr a plasric sword and 
a mustache," she said as she held up the brown paper bag. 
Once again, Glen's Fair Price Store. located ar 187 
N. Main Sr., established irself as a depor for srudenrs ro find 
t.har perfect accessory or even an encire Halloween ensemble. 
Wirh over I ,000 costumes in stock, Glen's was rargered as 
early as St'pternber. 
"Year after year, I have cuscomers <::ome in ro request a 
cenain costume, bur are djsappoinred to find char iL's nor 
available," co-owner Gary Scireler saicl "After years of playing 
this game, they get smart and reserve early." 
Glen's originally opened as a soda fountain in 1941, bur 
evolved inro a variery srore thar sold everything from crafts 
ro pers ro camera equipment. The shop didn't become known 
for irs cosrume rentals until the mid-80s. Sadly, the original 
proprietor and rhe store's namesake, Glen Stiteler, passed 
away in January 2000. 
"We gor the idea ro start rencing them, because studentS 
didn 'r want to spend money on costumes they would only 
wear once." The average renral price ranged from $1 5-$20 
for one day and was half price for each additional day. 
Srireler regularly attended nationwide cosrume conven-
tions and exhibitions throughout the year in order ro obrain 
new ideas. According ro Stiteler, movies such as "Scream" 
and "Ausrin Powers" inspired costume ideas based on their 
popular characters. Despite predictions, "Star Wars" costumes 
were not the year's rop sellers. 
Even though many students viewed Glen's as a once-
a-year shopping locale, Stiteler and his employees worked 
year-round ro provide patrons with great selections. 
When asked whar could possibly follow-up the bustle 
of Halloween, Stiteler smiled. "We received rhe first ship-
ment of Santa Claus suits today." • 
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Just one selection of the numerous Hallo-
ween accessories available, a witch's hat 
rests on a table right outside the door to 
Glen's Fair Price. The variety store enticed 
passers-by to come inside by showcasing 
some of their merchandise outside. • 
Photo by Jessica Surace 
Browsing through a costume catalog, 
junior Stephanie Hou12 and sophomore 
Melanee Miller attempt to find an origrnal 
outfit to set themselves apart from the 
rest of their friends. Glen's Farr Price had 
over 1,000 costumes in stock to choose 
from. • Photo by Jessica Surace 
While rummaging through overflowing 
shelves, sophomore t serzes a 
mustache for her costume Steck spent 
ample time deliberating over her Captarn 
Hook costume before she set foot into 
the store • Photo by Jessica Surace 
Contributing sisterly advice, Julie Foster 
(right) helps her sister Han no~, a senior, 
prepare for a weekend party. With so many 
costumes to choose from, students often 
brought theer friends or family members 
along for a second opinion. • Photo by 
Statia Molewski 
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holidays-----
Students parttctpate 1n a ceremony celebra-
ting the ltghung of the Mshumaa Saba, a 
candelabra representing the seven pnn-
ctples of Kwanzaa The ceremony. held tn 
PC Ballroom, was sponsored by the Black 
Student Alliance, the Center for Mulucul-
tural/lnternatlonal Student Services. and 
the Counseling and Student Development 
Center. • Photo by Kirstin Retd 
Students dance gracefully at the Holiday 
Ball held in the Godwin Hall dance studio. 
The ball was organized primarily for stu-
dents in the ballroom dance class, although 
all students were tnvtted Members of the 
class were able to use the sktlls they had 
learned over the semester and taught 
thetr guests the graceful moves. • Photo 
by Carlton Wolfe 
The Untted States Marine Corps Band, from 
Quanttco, Va., marches tn the Harrisonburg 
Chnstmas Parade on Dec 3. The parade, 
tnvolvtng many people and numerous area 
organizations, traveled north on Main 
Street through the downtown area past 
Court Square. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
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'Tis the season for holidays, 
which students 
celebrate 
• 
m many ways 
December not only marked rhe end of the fall semester, The celeill.li then moved ro the l>tt!p:. of Wilson Hall where 
porary Gospel ingen. and the Brass Ensemble 
hundreds of audience mcmber<i as complimentary 
also the start of the holiday season. As srudenrs prepared 
cram for finals, they also celebrated the season with friends 
through campus organizations. 
The Peer Mentor Program of the Counseling and 
~~uu'"'' r Development Center. rhe Black Student Alliance 
the Center for Mul riculrural/ lnternarional Student 
jervaces sponsored a celebration of Kwanzaa. The traditional 
' val, in its tO"' year of celebration on campus, was a way 
African-Americans co honor their culture and heritage. 
s a rime in which people of the community come rogether 
give thanks," said junior Chris Jones, vice president of 
and the master of ceremonies. "Celebradng Kwanzaa 
nsr:rates pride in our African heritage." 
The celebration featured guest speaker Amiri Baraka, a 
f'ell··knC>WT1 African-American literary figure. Events included 
"Karuma," the traditional feast of Kwanzaa, and the lighting 
the "Mshumaa Saba," a candelabra, representing the 
lt:'ve n principles of rhe holiday. 
Later in the month, students, faculty and community 
nen1bers gathered on the Quad and sang Christmas carols 
1 ........ '& the annual tree lighting ceremony. The festivities began 
the Holiday Fesr and Christmas Vespers in Wilson Hall 
where the J M U Chorale, Symphony Orchestra 
Brass Ensemble performed a variety of Christmas favorites. 
'dl<>eolla te was scrvt:d. Dr. Mark Warner, d1e vice presidem 
of academic affil.irs. had the honor of lighting rhe tree. 
The ceremony was a traditton for many srudenrs in-
cluding roommates Andre-J lllmenscc, Jennae Walton, Becca 
Liptrap and Sarah Kipperman, all seniors. They had attended 
the ceremony together each year since they were freshmen. 
"It's a special holiday," said lllml'nscc. "And since we can't 
be with our home families, we're here with our school family." 
Another holiday celebrated was llanukkah, the Jewish 
Festival of Lights. "There aren't many Jews here at JMU," 
said sophomore Tam my Berkovich, a member of the Hillel 
Counselorship. "Jr's amporranr for us ro celebrate together." 
Hillel members gathered, lir rhc Menorah. sang traditional 
Hanukkah songs, played dreadel, exc.hanged gifts and pre-
pared some rraditionaJ Hanukkah foods. "We made potato 
lar:kes," said Berkovich. "lr's a dish prepared by fryi ng 
potatoes in oil and has ro do with rhe anciem Jewish story 
of the lamp oil that lasted for eight days." 
Whether lighting the Mshumaa Saba, a ChrisTmas tree 
or a Menorah, srudenrs lea rned rhat celebrating the holidays 
with thei r peers was just as imponam as celebrating ar home 
with their fami lies. • 
Students enJOY the outdoor festivlttes at 
the annual Chnstmas tree hghtmg ceremony 
on the Quad The JMU Chorale and Sym-
phony Orchestra performed in Wilson Hall 
dunng the first half of the concert whtle the 
Contemporary Gospel S1ngers and the Brass 
Ensemble enterta1ned the aud1ence outside 
on the steps of Wilson Hall • Photo by 
Kirstm Re1d 
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1.--~ lauriekutchins 
• 
Students get the chance to learn 
with an award-winning poet 
A published peet, English professor Dr. 
Laurie Kutch ins teaches beth creative 
workshop classes and literature courses. 
Kutch ins enjoyed sharing her craft with 
students on campus: "The students at JMU 
are wonderful." said Kutch ins. "Students 
here are willing to take risks in the classroom 
even if it means falling or perhaps not 
succeeding completely."' • Photo by 
Kirstin Reid 
"I, al m not ways 
the teacher. 
I learn 
from them too. , 
,, Dr. Laurie Kutchins 
I 9 4 Features 
Many students would have el'ljoyed talking to Walt 
Whitman, raking rea with Emily Dickinson or having a beer 
with Allen Ginsberg. A small number of students had the 
opportunity to not only speak with the author af a published 
poem bur to learn from her in a classroom setting. 
Dr. Laurie Kurchins won a number of awards for her 
poetry, including d1e 1997 Isabella Gardner Poetry Award for 
the 'The N ight Path." T he award was given twice a year to, 
"a poet in mid-career whose manuscript is of exceptional 
meric." lsabe!Ja Gardner, poet, actress, editor, was responsible 
for the success of many other young poec-s by helping them 
ftnd puhlicarion during her lifetime. 
Kurchins readily admirred thar she was nor a scholar. 
ln fact, class discussions oo poems did not involve heavy 
analysis or in-depro readings. She focused on feelings, 
nature and how a poem or specific l.ine spoke ro the reader 
on an individual level. 
Born and raised in Casper, Wyo., Kurchios had been 
writing poetry since grade school bur ir wasn't until junior 
high and high school char she began ro use poetry as a means 
ro express herself. "I felt a need ro say things through poems," 
In facr, her 6rsr recogni cion as a poer came when she was 20 
years old. A professor encouraged her ro submit some work ro a 
literary magazine entitled "Handbaok:" and she later learned th:. :ttl 
her work was immediately accepted by edirors for publication. 
After receiving her undergraduate degree, Kutchins held 
a number of jabs. She worked for a newspaper and for rhe 
stare artS council in Minnesota. Kutchios enrolled in graduate 
school at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst after a 
nearly six-year hiarus from school. She earned a master's of 
fine artS in poetry and further established her career in poeay. 
Kurchins' poetry was h.ighly emotional and honest. Her 
second work, "The Night Path," was not only award-wincing, 
bur praised by rwo other famous female poets. 
Maxine Kumin, a poet who became well known during 
the '60s along with the infamous Sylvia Plath and Anne 
Sexton, wrore, "A new vista [exists] in the poems Laurie 
Kucch.ins writes about pregnancy and birth. They are concrete 
and lyrical, factual and wildly speculative." 
Kutchins herself was very open about her inspirations for 
"The Night Path." In addition co its themes of nature and 
motherhood, the collection was also based an the human 
she said. Kurchins cited three writers in parocular tharwere experience of change. Kurchins descrribed it as, "a oneness or 
her creative influences while growing up. She loved everything a connection with somerhiFlg beyond the self." 
by Dostoyevsky, including her fa~orice, "Crime and Punish- "I explore what is intelligence ... iris more than an act of 
menr," and rhe works ofHerman Hesse also rated h.ighly 
among her rop picks oflirerarure. Robert Frost, a prominent 
American poer of rhe modern era, was a major influence 
on her early work as a poet also. 
Kurchins Loved Frost's wriring on the narural world, 
especially "his images of nature and me way he said something 
without really saying ir," Kutchins said. 
Kurchins attended Carl roo College, a small school in 
Minnesota. "I always liked ro wrice poetry burl didn't plan on 
it ... college was an exploratory time for me," said Kutch ins. 
the mind, it is an inreUigence of senses, spirit, body," said 
Kutch.ins candidly. With poem ti-des like, "Birtbdream," "My 
Father's Tumor," «Portrait of an Unfinished Sdf-Porcrait," 
and "Think," it was easy ro see that Kutchins was inviting 
the reader into her inner world. One might think that a 
published, award-winning poet would be most proud of her 
career and life work bur Kurchins had a unique ['>erspective 
on pride. 
She dearly struggled with seating directly that of which 
she was proud. "I have a hard time daim.ing things that I'm j_ 
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proud of ... I'm proud of believing in integrity in a wo.rld 
that doesn' t, imegriry as a writer and as a teacher and in 
mainraining a compassion for ochers, empachy and a sense 
of wholeness," said Kutchins. She believed char often people 
in positions of power have a corresponding loss of inregriry. 
Kurchins first came to J MU in 1993. reaching survey 
and poetry workshop classes. She left ro teach at the Uni-
versity of Mexico in Albuquerque during a two-year leave. 
"The students ar JMU are wonderful," said Kurchins. 
"Students here are willing ro take risks in the classroom even 
if it means failing or perhaps nor succeeding cemplerely." The 
classroom, according ro Kurchins, was a place of contained 
creative energy and she noted that in the urerarure classes, roo, 
the sruden ts "have really good minds." 
No marrer what rype of class she instructed, Kutchins 
enjoyed her job. "I'm nor always the reacher" she said, "1 
learn from them roo. " 
Kurchins empathized char aspiring poers musr be careful 
observers and listeners. "No thing is roo small ro carry the 
seeds of a poem ... the best poems come our of small 
paniculars," said Kutchins. She encouraged free wriring and 
maintained a relaxed atmosphere where everyone was wel-
come ro express themselves and, in doing so, Kurchins 
provided inspiration for furure poetS. • 
An English professor, Dr. Laurie Kutchlns 
is the recipient of many awards for her 
poetry, including the 19971sabella Gardner 
Poetry Award. However. she readily ad-
mitted that she was not a scholar. In fact, 
rather than concentrating on heavy analyses 
or In-depth readings, her class discussions 
on poems focused on feelings, nature and 
how a poem or spec1fic hne spoke to the 
reader on an Individual level. • Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
Dr. Laurie Kurchins I 9 5 
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campus sues ---------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
Parking, Gen Ed and student diversity remain 
topics for discussion while new issues arise 
This sign, posted in Chappelear Hall was 
originally posted as a joke. but was left 
up by residents because people weren't 
taking the peeper seriously. Chappelear 
residents were peeping victims on several 
different occasions • Photo by Kirstin Reid 
Students and faculty join together to march 
In commemoration of Martin Luther King 
Jr.'s birthday on Jan. 17. Tne procession 
started in Zane Showker Hall and ended 
in Grafton-Stovall Theatre. • Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
For a university whose archirecrure, academics and land-
scaping varied considerably, one had only to look around on 
a typical weekday to see an area of campus that was lacking 
diversity: the student population. Of the more than 13,700 
studentS enrolled, only 15 percem can1e from a multicultural 
background. This figure saw steady decline in the past five 
years prompting administrators and studenrs alike t0 re-
evaluate the multicultural draws ef the university. 
Discrepancies in minority represenration were a cul-
mination of facrors all having a great impact bur not all 
controllable, according to Zebula.Il Davenport, direcror of 
the Center for Multicultural Student Services. Numbers of 
ethnically diverse people were deciding ro anend colleges 
specific ro their race while also choosing ro go to institutions 
offering more financial aid. 
Despite these trends, minority students also found a 
unique attraction ro the university when making their college 
decision. "JMU offered something different for me. All ofi 
my friends chose to sray at home and go to Old Dominion 
0r VCU because they knew people there. They bad a strong 
support system in place," said junior Coleen SantaAna, 
vice president of the Asian Srudenr Union. 
"I think a lor of times when you are in the minority 
population in a predominanrly white institution there are
1 
rimes when srudenrs feel unwelcome and nor included. We 
try our besr to hdp provide them student organizacions and 
suppon systems. However, as numbers grow, we would like 
to hope it's going to help because it's a constant struggle 
'U't' " was supposed ro be the safest place to be, yet 
some srudenrs, both on- and off-campus, were forced to 
reassess their safety precautions. Incidenrs of "peeping" 
became an epidemic throughout the university community. 
Suspects repeatedly entered residence hall bathrooms to 
spy on women in the shower, while some women on Greek 
Row and in apartments and houses off campus awoke to 
find intruders in their bedrooms. Even the library, usually 
a refuge for srudenrs seeking quiet and privacy, was the 
locacioo of an act of indecent exposure. 
Srudenrs reacted in different ways. Women in Chap-
pelear Hall rook an aggressive approach. They hoped co drive 
off poren rial in rruders with a banner reading, "Peep This!" 
"S tudents don't care enough about their safety until 
somerhing happens to them," said senior Dan Petersen, a 
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for those srudenrs,'' said Zephia Bryant, assistant director 
of the Center for Mulriculrural Student Services. 
As a self-described "typical, middle class white srudem," 
Jennifer McNamara, a junior, offered a different view to 
the diversiry discussion. "I can see the school as diverse &om 
my perspective," said McNamara. She rook ir upon herself 
co learn from ochers. "I chose co seek orher culrures." 
Official enrollmem faces and figures echoed the senti-
ments of many srudems who were happy with the academic 
programs offered, bur felt as though the universiry did 
not reflect the real world. 
''JMU is diverse ro a certain extent bur it's nor as diverse 
as ic could be," said Bryanl. "Of course we have several 
different populadons represented on our campus in small 
numbers but nor many of our students are going co be 
exposed co those particular populations." 
While no specific cause could pinpoint the problem, 
adminisuarors cited a lack of effort in minoriry recruitment 
as one probable decrease in minoriry enrollment. '"I don't think 
we've done enough ro recruit :.ome of those minoriry popu-
lations. And for whatever reason there are studie~ being 
done co determine why we are not getting those numbers 
and those ocher populations on our campus," said Bryanr. 
The Center for Multicultural Srudenr Services expressed 
the goal of making the universiry more representative of the 
overall minoriry population of the stare. CMSS looked at the 
percentage of students ar J M U in the differem ethnic groups 
and compared it to the spL'Ciflc Virginia breakdown of people 
resident adviser in Shorts Hall. Chappelear residents rook a 
number of seeps ro ensure th<.')' were safe, including hanging 
cans on their doors so rhcy could hear when ir opened. 
"lr's rough when lening people in the building our of 
courtesy and to think about or doubt anyone's intentions," 
said Jennifer SurFace, a sophomore who lived in Chappelear. 
Senior Monica Bonnett lived off campus and didn' t 
have any personal experiences with peepers but made sure 
to keep her door locked at all times. "At best, the publicity 
about the peepers has made us more aware of the dangers 
lurking in the shadows and the need to be safe, even in a 
small, safe town like Harrisonburg. " 
Senior Jenn Sacra lived on Mason Street, where imru-
ders had allegedly frequented houses the past few years. "I 
felt violated when I thought a stalker was outside ar six o'dock 
according ro ethml: group. The1r 
findings :.howed char at .I~ I U the 
African-American population w~ '5 
percent while the srare of Virgmia 
was 19.8 percent. 
campus diversity 
Breakdown of student body by ethnrcity 
spring enrollment 1 3,7 45 
Caucasian 11 ,581 85.2% 
A frican-American 730 5% 
Asian-American 604 4% 
Hispanic/latino 244 1.8% 
Native Amencan 33 .2% 
Other mulhculturol groups 553 3.8% 
According to Davenport, tht: 
benefits of a multiculrur.tl cnvironmcnr 
nor only helped minorities bur allowed 
everyone to learn how co interact ar1d 
work with people who were difTerenr. 
"Diversiry not only help!> educate the 
current population going through 
this microco m of a real worlu. but 
it also help~ people 111 teml~ ofbemg 
employable. When they get out m 
rhe work force, employer~ wane to 
know that college Mudenrs have had 
• Source JMU lnstttut•onal Research 
experience working wirh di!Terent 
types of people," he saiJ. 
"Scudcnrs need ro undcrMand that diversiry in a 
college setting isn't just helping out minorities. it helps 
everybody because you learn more and you learn how co 
inreracr and work with people who are differenr than 
you," said Davcn pon. 
"1 t rakes effon by people on all sides to come together, 
if we want to promote the norion of'All Together One: 
we need ro embrace others and reach our so that we are 
togerher," said Davenport. • 
in the morning," said acra, whose housemate heard someone 
attempting to open the door around rhe same rime. 
While rhe peeping incidems more direcrly affected 
women, men also had mong opinions about the issue. "The 
men must be deranged ... a rwisred mind, maybe driven by 
lusr co an act of desperation," said sophomore Mark Savage. 
Rob Downs, who lived in Chappelear Hall. witnessed 
firsthand the effccr the peepers have had on his residence 
hall. "These few people arc making the rest of campus feel 
insecure about living our everyday lives and l don't think 
ir's fair," said Downs, an ISAT major. 
While the peeping incidents were investigated, srudents 
made sure robe careful. Campus officials considered the 
installation of addirionaJ lock.~ and entrance devices bur 
awareness appeared ro be rhc most effective precaution. • 
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Campus Issues I 
campus1ssues 
As part of the university's new image cam-
paign aligning the goals of James Madison, 
the man, with James Madison, the uni-
versity. decorative banners were placed 
along the Quad and in front of Wilson Hall. 
Most students and faculty appreciated these 
implementations of the new marketing 
strategy. • Photo by Laura Creecy 
The new General Education p rogram was 
controversial and confusing to some 
stUdents. Many felt they had less control 
over the core courses they had to take 
and would have preferred the Liberal 
Studies program • Photo by Kirstm Reid 
I 9 8 Fearures 
The 1999-2000 academic year saw rhe creacion of a new 
universiry marketing elfon: and for the ftrsr time in I 0 years, 
a makeover of the universiry's mission statement, however, 
rhe admin.isrracion allowed lirtle-to-no srudenr in pur in either. 
In September. President Linwood Rose's inaugural 
address introduced, "All Together One." He began. "I hope, 
thar this occasion will provide an opportunity to open our 
eyes, our minds and our spirits ro our furure possibilities." 
At the reception, the university distributed plastic cups 
and T-shins with the trademarked phrase, and publicized a 
web sire ser up ro "spread the spiri t of 'AU Together O ne."' 
Yet aside from those limited efforts, the university did little 
to explain what the phrase meant or to gather student input. 
By February, few students even knew about the phrase, 
or what ir meant. "I've seen it in The Breeze, bur 1 don' t 
know what it refers to," said junior Meghan Smith about 
"Al l Together One." Junior Dana Srokes was more like 
mosr srudcmrs who had never heard the phrase. 
The revision of the universiry mission statement came 
about in a similar fashion. Early in November, 18 faculty, 
administrators and one student met ro discuss the new 
mission staternem. The draft read: "We are commirted to 
preparing students to be enlightened and educated citizens 
General Education, the controversial replacemem 
for the Liberal Studies program, was, for many people, 
a consranr source of anger and frustration. The offi-
cial definicion promised the following: "These courses 
together challenge students to make connections 
among disciplines while sacisfying aU of the learning 
objectives of each clusrer." 
Both srudenrs and facuh:y had mixed feelings on 
the new program. First introduced to the university in fall 
J 997, the Gen Ed program was voted on by 572 faculty 
and staff members, 512 of who voted against it. Despite the 
uneven results, the university chose ro install the program. 
Dr. Linda Cabe Halpern, dean of Gen Ed, said, "Any time 
a university under-goes a major program change, there are 
growing pains. Overall, however, I beueve James Madison 
has one of rhc strongest general education programs in 
rhe count I)' for an institution of its size." 
Junior Casey Kozilo, an English major, was a member 
of the first class ro experience the Gen Ed program. "It's 
good for you ro get a well-rounded education but some 
who wiU l.ead productive and meaningful lives in an inter-
dependent world. As a public university, James Madison 
University is innovative, responsive and accountable." 
From the beginning, the draft: sparked heated arguments. 
Much ofthe dispute was over the insritucional character-
istics: a learning culture of aeademic excdlenc.::e; a residencial, 
comprehensive and srudem-cenrered environment; a con-
nected and diverse campus community; recruiting and re-
taining outstanding, involved students who are preparing for 
the furure; recruiting and retaining faculty, staff and admin-
istrators who are leaders and mentors. 
"It's the process of achieving academic excellence that's 
not in here," said David Brakke, dean of the College of 
Science and Mathematics. "This is a really high quality 
faculry and 1 don't think faculty's role comes our enough." 
In its flrsr meeting of2000, the SGA further criticized 
the statement for its vagueness, failure to distinguish the 
universiry from other colleges and their lack of input on the 
changes. Yet the copy of the statement presenred co the SGA 
differed from the original draft. The statement read: "We 
are commirted to preparing students to be enlightened and 
educated citizens who will lead productive and meaningful 
lives." No explanacion was given as ro why the adminisuacion 
stuff is just ridiculous. Ir takes up roo much time, especially 
when you' re trying to gee our in four years." Juniors also 
faced further difficulty with the "clusrers" when they found 
that cerra.in classes appeared ro disappear all coged1er after they 
had counted on taking them. The replacements, like Micro-
economjcs, prove far from enjoyable for an English major. 
Srudents from all academic levels questioned the value 
of many of the program's required classes. 
"I think that some of the classes are good and cover 
imponant information, bur there is an over-abundance of 
courses and most are really nor necessary. 1 wish that instead 
of having the pressure of Gen Ed courses, we could only 
be concerned with the pressure of choosing a major," said 
freshman Allison Whirten. 
Sophomores in particular, found themselves still ful-
filling class requirements while simultaneously keeping 
their GPAs From plunging in their newly declared major. 
"Gen Ed courses are harder than classes J' m raking for my 
major. Ifl'm not majoring in science then why do I care?" 
sophomore Jennifer Epler asked. 
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i l  f i g t  so  
u t . y lt t y d l s c trol 
r t    t ey a  to l k  
l   f rr d t  Li ral 
 r . ■ to y tin ei  
, t  controversial replace ent 
t i  r r , as, for any people, 
t t r  f a d frustr ti . he of i- 
t i  t  f ing: These courses 
 t ts to a e c nnections 
il  tisfyi  all of the lear i g 
  l t ." 
t t  lty d i  f li gs on 
 . irst i tr ced t  the university in fal  
1 ""  r ra  as ted n by 572 faculty 
 bers,  f  t  against it. espite the 
 r t , t i r it  se to instal  the program. 
.  l r ,  f  , said, " ny ti e 
r t er-go s  aj r r gra  change, there are 
 s. v ral , e er, I belie  Ja es adison 
  f t e tr ngest neral education r gra s in 
t  ry  i tit tion  its si ." 
  il ,  li ajor, as a e ber 
  t ri c t e en  progra . "It's 
 t t  ded e ucation but so e 
ll r ductiv  d e i ful li es in a  inter- 
t  p lic iversity, Ja es adison 
i  i ovati , r s si e and accountable." 
 i i t   ark  heated ar ents. 
f  t   o r the instit tional character- 
 i  t re f ac e ic e e lence; a residential, 
ensi d t nt-ce ter  e viron ent; a con- 
 s nity; r r iting and re- 
 tst ing, i l  st ents  are preparing for 
 t i   r t i i  fac lt , staf  and ad in- 
r  l r   tors. 
t   f i i  cade ic excel ence that's 
' avi r e, ean of the ol ege of 
t ti . i  i  a real  high quality 
lt   I 't t i  f lt '  r le co es out enough." 
I  i i t ti  f , t   f rther criticized 
t t it ess, f il  to distinguish the 
r it t r lle es  their lack of input on the 
  f t e t t ent presented to the S  
t ri i l r ft. e stat ent read: " e 
tt t   t e ts to be enlightened and 
iti  ill l  roductive and eaningful 
  ti  as i  as to hy the ad inistr tion 
 i st l . It t u  too uch ti e, especial y 
 'r  i  to t t i  f  years." Juniors also 
r iffi it  t e "cl sters" hen they found 
 t in  eared t  is ear al  together after they 
t   t i  t .  replac ts, like icro- 
ic , r f j ya l  f r a  nglish ajor. 
t ll i  l els estioned the value 
f f  r 's r ired classes. 
i k t f t  classes are good and cover 
rt t ti , t t ere is a  over- bundance of 
 st r ll  t necessary. I ish that instead 
f i   r r  f   c rses, e could only 
it t  r re f c oosing a ajor," said 
 itten. 
re i ti l , f themselves stil  f l- 
i ts ile si ultaneously keeping 
C fro l i  i t eir ne ly declared major. 
  rs r t a  classes T  taking for y 
r  T t ri  i  i ce t e  y do I care?" 
r  if r l r . 
t r
presenced a differenr draft. 
Several members voiced their disagreemencwirh the 
statement. "Ir should say something and l'm afraid rhis 
doesn' t," said Marr Conrad, senator of arts and lerrers. 
On Jan. 13, the 29-member University Council, com-
posed of Rose, SGA PresidemAustin Adams, SGA Vice 
President Heather Herman, unjversity vice presidents, the 
coUege and library deans, and fuculry and srudenr represen-
tatives, mer ro discuss rhe draft. 
"I think our mission statement should srand on irs own," 
said Adams ar the meeting. "This [new] sraremem doesn 't 
stand on irs own, it's too vague." He also stared that the SGA 
thought srudenrs were nor part of the "we" in the statement. 
Rose disagreed. ''As president of thjs insrirucion l am 
very proud of the mission statement because it torally poinrs 
co the srudenrs." 
Despite the SGA's unanimous disapproval, the Uni-
versity Council approved the statement and the Board of 
Visitors unarumously appmved ir soon thereafter. 
The method the universjty chose co bring about both 
"All Together One" and the revised mission statement only 
led ro a more fragmented and difficult relationship 
berween srudenrs and members of the administration. • 
(/ 
One sophomore wished he had a similar course load co 
some of his senior friends. "The program sucks. The dusreJS 
are no good and I ended up taking a lor of classes I don't need. 
I definitely would have preferred Liberal Srudies. It makes 
it seem like you're more in control," said Michael Covington. 
Studems. it appeared, were bearing the brunt of the 
university's "growing pains." Many majors required that a 
certain GPA be achieved and maintained. StudentS found 
this exuemely difficult to do when they were obligated to take 
Gen Ed courses char proved significantly strenuous. 
Some professors had different opinions. Dr. Rex FuUer, 
SCOM professor and coordinator of Cluster One, felt char, 
"The general educarion program was proving to be successful 
and that the university's core liberal ans curriculum had been 
significantly strengthened as a result of General Education." 
Faculty and staff at t:he university appeared ro have 
mixed feelings on the topic. No matter what their opiruon, 
many srudenrs and faculry still had a rocky road ahead of 
them as the university continued to work our the kinks in 
the General Education program. • 
-
Whether it '.vas thro the editorial section of The Breeze. ralkmg amongst 
colleagues or just daily conversation, many students and faculty expressed 
their discontent wirh the parking siruation on campus during the year. 
Many studentS lefi their homes 30 minutes to an hour before rheir class 
started, only ro ftnd a Hne of cars waiting ro enrer a parking lor. 
"It was dis~trous , really," said junior transfer swdenc Aurumn Smiley. 
"I think rhar if you pay for a permit, you should be able co ger a parking spot." 
The uruversiry made an eflon ro remedy 
the problem with the conception of a new $6.6 
million parking garage. However, the pnce 
rag left a big hole in che pockets of those 
willing to shell our money for a parking per-
mir. Full-rime commuters had co hand over 
$140 for rhe pJivilege of parking in only 14 
of the 40 Jors available on campus before 4 
p.m. Residents paid the same fee, bur only 
Full-time commuters 
hod to hand over $140 
for the privilege of 
parking in only 14 of 
the 40 lots available on 
campus before 4 p.m. 
bad four designated lors ro park in before 4 p.m. Seniors were the only group 
given the opcion to buy a sticker on a semester basis for $70 per semester. 
Having their annual salary used as a guideline for the year's permit fees, fuculty 
andsraffheld the largest burden, paying up ro $360 per sticker. 
Construction of rhe new four-level parking garage berween Bridgeforth 
Stadium and Newman Lake broke ground in March. The appearance of muddy 
bulldozers and yellow rape left pedestrians inconvenienced and Greek Row 
residents pulling their pillows over their heads in order to drown out the noise. 
Handwritten and bard-to-read parking cicacions ceased to exisr after parking 
services introduced a new device used to generate weather-resistant tickers. 
The thermal printer, known as Rxl , was first used near the end of December 
and allowed parking enforcement officials ro access rhe permit database 
immediately. The Rxl had rhe ability ro alert officials when a vehicle was 
eligible for rowing or a lost or srolen permit had been found. • 
Another driver 
falls viaim to 
University Parking 
Services in G Lot 
in front of Godwin 
Hall. The lack of 
parking at the 
university, the 
increase In fees 
and the location 
of the new parking 
deck were all con-
troversial issues. 
Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
-
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First Place 
"Shot Dead" 
• Sen1or Matthew Staley 
200 I Feature.\ 
• ZacheryTaylor 
You subm· them . We chose them. 
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how do you want to be remembered? We proposed the challenge You accepted although this isn't exactly what we had in mind. 
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A compilation of the best in staged, accidental or just plain fun student photos 
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• Justin Prather 
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• Brad Daniels 
Second Place 
"I' ll Pry You Out ... " 
• Junior Caitlin Smith and 
senior Maureen Odenwelder 
Third Place 
"Permanent Pressed" 
• Freshman Mandy Eakle 
• David Throckmorton 
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Honorable Mention 
"Natural Chimneys view 
MRD trombone section" 
• MRD Trombone Section 
Honorable Mention Honorable Mention 
"MRD t rombone section "Hey Mom, we're 
views Natural Chimneys" engaged!" • Junior 
• MRD Trombone Section Erika Bennington 
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Nathan Havasy 
Matt Pittman 
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Honorable Mention 
"Cliff-top Calisthenics" 
• Seniors Anna Montgomery, Adam 
Leroy, Erin Bruce, Katherine Smith 
• Stod<ton Wright 
• Massimo Pacchione 
• Gabby Marchionna, Megan Lasalle, Liz McNeely, Megan 
Faherty, Sarah Reagan, Bryan Hudgins 
• Kelly Johnson, Amy M cMillan, Sarah 
Beth M cClain 
• Jenny Torino, Carlie Douglas, Dav1d "Mr. McFeely" Newell, 
Kelley Newman 
• TJ. Huff 
• Timothy Barrett 
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• Greg Miller, Kevm RazJer, 
Brian Johnson, Eric Bender, 
Kelly Warren, Jaime Kelso, 
Karin Swain, Kasey Savage 
• Edwin Williams, Corey 
Lewis, Calvin Williams, 
Donald Turner 
2 0 4 Fr:atu res 
• Laura Krempasky, Rachel Krempasky, 
Zoya Bankley, K1m Snyder 
• Lucy Bradshaw, Emma Joscelyne, Angela King, Emily 
Hess. Laurie Whitlock. Rachellmmekus. Christy Hartford, 
Courtney Hand, Ashley Hutchison, Megan Biczak 
• Blaine O'Brien 
• Kenny Ward, Don Simpson, Kamala Hirsch, 
Peter Komar, Nick Gvuka, Ben Markowitz, 
Chris Catalano, Mike Bermudez. Jeff Chin 
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Sean Slevln 
Josh Lookabill 
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e r  
• Dave Walker, Patrick Kelly. Charlotte 
Schindler. Joey Paynter, Anna Montgomery. 
Stephen Oster, Jesste Schieffelin, Sus1e 
Gaskins, Katherine Smith. Sarah Hunter 
• Mary Holmsley, Molly Hansen, Krisrin Hucks, Jill Ford 
• Christian Dunlap 
• Jill Sundeim, Amanda Rice, Alise Maloney, 
Colleen Kinsella, Julie Bums. Erin Cizek 
• Elizabeth Worster 
• Kamala Hirsch 
• Maureen Odenwelder, Kathy Wallace 
• Hannah Keith, Bevin Strider, Liz Casey, 
Carrie Desmond, Teresa Miller. Liz Hall, 
Liz Elliott, Janna Bc:>rkowsky 
• Melissa Bates and Chris Atkins 
• M. Katherine Smith 
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In a classroom in Burruss Hall, students attend an evening 
class lecture. Burruss, along with Miller Hall, housed the College 
of Science and Mathematics, the smallest of the five colleges 
at rhe university. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
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"James Madison Universicy offers a solid rrtb< ofliberaJ artS and pre-professional 
programs chat does creclir to the school's illustrious name," prodaimed che 1999 
eclirion of" Barron's Best Buys in College Education:· fn keeping with tradition, che 
universicy continued to impress che nation with its academic reputation as srudents 
and faculcy worked toward an ever-brightenjng fur~re. Programs, groups and incli-
viduals succeeded in an endless variety of venues. 
To the 1998 and 1999 editions of U.S. News and World Report, the university's 
speech pachology program was ranked 41" among 50 top graduate level programs-
the only universicy in VIrginia lO make che list. The universicy's accounting program 
was also ranked in che top I 0 of universities wich students who passed the CPA exam 
on rheir Ftm try. 
Changes were evident all over campus. The ClSAT campus cominued to 
structurally grow while the College of Business and che School of Meclia Arts and 
Design struggled with overcrowding. The General Education program experienced 
continued growing pains, while che last students from rhe Liberal Srudies program 
prepared to graduate. 
lnclividuals also made great strides in the tradicion of innovation. Because of 
students' efforts, the university officially honored Martin Luther King Jr. Day. An 
!SAT srudem conducred important research for Merck, Lnc. while scill others, facuh:y 
and srudents alike, gave back ro the community builcling houses, supporting d1arities 
and offering their time to help others. 
Examples of Dukes' success were plentiful as the universicy moved forward into 
the 21" century. • by Anna Lucas 
SENIORS: CLASS OF 2000 
JUNIORS : CLASS OF 200 1 
SOPHOMORES: CLASS OF 2002 
FRESHMEN: CLASS OF 2003 
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rsit  rs  soli  mix oi liberal arts and pre-protc sional 
t i d t  t  s  s i lustrious name,' proclaimed the 1 9 
diti l t s in lle e Education.' In keeping with tradition, the 
it  r ss t  ti  ith its acade ic reputation as students 
lt  r- ri te i g f ture. Programs, groups and indi- 
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class of 
2000] 
COLLEGE OF ARTS & LETTERS 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & PSYCHOLOGY 
COLLEGE OF INTEGRATED SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS 
•v n - 
Cla&scs 211 
u---.----------------------1 collegeof 1-----------------------.---
COLLEGE STATS 
Number of majors 
Anthropology 98 
Art 450 
Art History 32 
Dance 1 
English 571 
History 263 
Inter. Soc. Sci. 144 
lnternoHonol Affairs 159 
SMAD 499 
Mod. Foreign Long. 94 
Music 371 
Philosophy/Religion 79 
Politkol Science 332 
Public Administration 79 
Sociology 215 
SCOM 341 
TSC 46 
Theatre & Dance 133 
Total 3,907 
based on Fall 1999 totals 
Dr. William O'Meara sits in on a 
group discussion In one of his 
philosophy classes. • Photo by 
Carl ton Wolfe 
Zirkle House, located on South Ma1n 
Street across from the Quad, was 
home to student art galleries. The 
house induded the Artworks 
Gallery, New Image Gallery and 
The Other Gallery 111 addition to 
several faculty offices. • Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
's doin • lt 
With ahour 4,000 srudents enrolled in its 18 offered majors. the College 
of Arts and Letters was che largest and most popular college ar the universiry. 
Wirh a wide range of course offerings and concenrrarions, sections of the college 
srruggled wirh dte large enrollment but most srudents feund rhe rradirional srudies 
to be inrellecrually challenging and their degrees promising a successful furure. 
Sometimes rhe large number of srudents in a deparrmem creared problems. 
English majors accounted for rhe highesr number of srudenrs, with 571, bur 
Keez.ell Hall did nor compare co the frustration found in And1ony-Seeger Hail. 
Due co che School of Media Arts and Design's overwhelming number of 
applicants, a new program, tided pre-SMAD, was devised wich rhe inrended 
purpese of narrowing the number of srudenrs by establishing requiremenrs 
and restrictions. "1 rhink cbac SMAD will be an intriguing major co pursue if 
I ever gee past the admissions process," said sophomore Tim Cavenaugh . 
There were many scudents who were more than satisfied with the school 
they sdecced. ""People complain about dte Music Building, bur I mink it is 
the be,n building because L get ro do what I love co do, all day, every day," 
junior music major Michelle McDaniel said. 
Senior SCOM major Dave Malter was also pleased wirh his coUege. "SCOM, 
in my opinion, is the best major on dtis campus. It has prepared me above and 
beyond wbar 1 ever expected. It also has the best group of srudenrs and faculry 
1 could ever ask for," said Malter. 
An and political science majors were rwo of che more popular majets in 
the College of Arts and Letters. With 450 an majors, ir would seem difficult 
co accommodate everyone's needs, bur mosr srudents seemed satisfied. Junior 
Jon Cheski said, 'The teachers challenge us, bur at the same rime give us che 
freedom we need to be creative." 
Totaling 332 students, political science majors fdr ready for their 
futures. Senior Man lndiJSano said, "My major rhus far has prepared me 
with a good basis co go on co law school." • 
2 I 2 Classes • College of Arts and Letters 
things to do 
bonoJ: SQCj, ... eties_. _ _____ _ 
Alpha Epsilon Rho (broadcasting) 
Alpha Psi Omega (theater) 
Delta Sigma Rho (forensics) 
Iota Iota Iota (women's studies) 
Kappa Pi (art and art history} 
Lambda Pi Ete (communications} 
Phi Alpha (social work) 
Phi Alpha Theta (history) 
Phi Sigma Iota (foreign language) 
Phi Sigma Tau (philosophy) 
Pi Sigma Alpha (political science) 
Sigma Tau Delta (English) 
Tau Beta Sigma (bond) 
publications and media 
B-Files 
The Bluestone 
The Breeze 
gerdy loo 
Gemini Entertainment 
WXJM 
. ' -·-~ . tions ~ mgan173 ._ __ 
American Society of Interior Designers 
Anthropology Society 
Art Club 
Dobra Slovo, Russian studies 
Flute Club 
International Association of Jazz Educators 
International T urmpet Guild 
JMU Ballroom and Folk Dance Club 
JMU Dance Theatre 
Koppo Koppe Psi, bend fraternity 
Keyboard Association 
Madison Assodotian of Clarinetists 
Madison Dance Club 
Modisonions 
Music Educators Notional Conference 
Notional Art Educotion Association 
Phi Budo Ruda, faux bond fraternity 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonio 
Sigma Alpha Iota, music sorority 
Sodety 0f Philos<:>phy and Religion 
Sociology Club 
Stratford Players 
Tuba Club 
University Graphics 
Wayland Historical Society 
rnforma1lon compiled by Kara Carpenter and Broo~e Hoxie 
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believe it or not 
Maury and Jackson Halls were the first buildings completed on campus 
Before D-Hall, students ale in a dining room in Harrison Hall 
There is a boulder in the basement of Keezell Hall. Rather than removing it, 
they built around it 
Jackson Hall was built in 1909 and was originally called "Dorm #1It wasn't 
given its present name until 1918 
Anthony-Seeger Hall was built not only to educate the children of Harrisonburg 
as well as future teachers, but also to promote child bearing in college students 
Keezell Hall used to have a pool in the basement with room G-8 as its deep end 
When he was president of the university, chancellor Dr. Ronald Carrier and 
his family used to live in Hillcresl House and invited each incoming student 
there for tea 
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Bryan K Abc:rnath,- Jr 1 i\tlatrs ~ulfolk \A 
TabtthJ L ~bc!m. I• ~hsh, ,\1 ma~ I' .ark, \A 
Acuun F Adarm l'ol ~ct /lnr \ffall\, l.mt.n \A 
Ja..mme C Aherne, ~ .. ,,.,).,~, \arn.m:, ;\lA 
Y~mc:en M. AJ-Kh.Uatt lm Afhm; 1\lcl.on \'A 
%annon L Alc.undcr, I mer ~ot s .. , , Eurf.u \A 
Ch.ulonc A Alford, lit cnry; I uut!i.l, \',\ 
Michael J. Allen, ~liNe hi, I mchhnrg. \'A 
Vcrg~ma K. Almond, \lu\IC ludu'm, Hurkc, VA 
John M Alspaugh. t.~rnphtc n,~tgn. 1\ ltdlt>tlu.tn \A 
Whirney P Almer, H j,wrv M.uunwtll~ \'A 
Stacey L. Anderson. l:.ngl"h/Sp.tm'h Hchwn ( I 
Tamar D. Antrat, "MA() \ trgtnt~ lktdt \'-\ 
Mtchael T Anzumt, 1\lum hi hM \X tnd\111 Nl 
L<tUI'J A. Apeh. Mu\lc,t l l'hc.lt~r. Po,ptmnn \ •\ 
Marcia A. Apper~on, \/\lAP Buckmglum. \ \ 
Bonnie P Arbour, l>nhuc.tl ...,ocnct I .urfax, \'A 
DavtdJ. Armcnrrour. Sl\1-\[l, RtchmunJ \'A 
Jcnmc S. Awun, llt\rnr.· ( 'lurlnm:wtll. \':\ 
Bnan B Batley. lil\tur.· Spnn!!tldJ, \'A 
Trenron D. B.lk.tch, \1\L>\() !..1.' Vcg.ts, N\' 
Matthew D Balthrop. 1- nglt,h; I c:C'ohurg, VA 
Damelle j . B.mker. F nglt\h, ,'vlnnct t \ :\ 
Knrun L Barkerdmg. \ lu'l( lnJ "pllnj;lidJ. \'A 
Pcrer M Baroody. Pultuul \ctcncc \lcx.1ndnt, \',\ 
Andrea I\ I Barracca, l nglt,h. r trmtn~·vtll~. NY 
Chnsttnc: M Banholow. 'loctnlt'ID Ch.uJJ, Furd, PA 
Altson H . Bass. SMAll Rtdunond. VA 
Chnstopher J Bean. Anthrupnlup·, Alcx.mdrtJ, VA 
Lachary T Bear. ll"mn l'trt,hurg. I' A 
Jesstca J Beck. SCOM t h.uhutc,,tiJc, VA 
Manhew J, Beck. lnt AfT.ms; ( ,utldcrl.m t.l, N'r 
Jcnnt~r L Beemer, Pult11c.tl 'l~;ll•nc~ M.ul,t\\.1\, VA 
Jennifer L Bcisler. lntct '>r>e Set, Nonh t .tldwdl, NJ 
Kathryn A Belcher, An. 1\rltn~ton \'A 
8i:zabt:th A Bell, SCOI\1. Vtrgmi.t 1\c:tdt. VA 
1Gmbcrly A Bdl. SU)M. M.lnJ\.\:1.\, \'A 
Kara G. Berg<jutsr, \octulllj,'Y \'tcnnJ \A 
Jenmfer L Berwtck. l:.nglt,h Aurora. { 0 
Bryce W Btgger. 'I~Wl I rmkJm \A 
Nicholc: A Bigley. SCO\ 1 Stcrlmg. \ -\ 
Chriscina M Btonth, lnh:r Soc 'let \tcrlmg. \A 
Paige M Blackwdl, Socrulnp•, \X tn~;hC\Ic:r \A 
Heather N Blau. Pol meal S,tc;n,c; Herndon \'A 
Karyn D. Blanco, PhrJo,nph) Arltngwn. V.-\ 
Stephen H. BLinn, H t\tnrv· Beverly. ~lA 
Whttney A. Bloxom. SC 0\1 J>ocomnk~ ltrv 1\1[) 
Mary-£1tzaberh Boehm, Sr>etology AnnJnJ.llc: VA 
Kara L. Boehm!, Mustc Educ.tttnn, <>ctt)',burg. PA 
Neill C. Bradley, Ht~tury· A'~twnman, Vt\ 
David M. Branch, Englt~n . R.tchmund \'A 
Beth A. Branner, Craphtc nc~tgn; ltmbcrvtllc, VA 
Jason S. Breeden, Soctology: St.mk·v, VA 
Wilham V. Bnc:rre Ill , SMA[) AJcxandna, \A 
Cbnstophcr G Bnght. 111\torv. Spnngltdd, \A 
Ryan E. Brolley, rnglt'h brmmgtun ( I 
Ashlynn E. Brooks. Mu\tc I hGtter; \ trgmtJ Bcc1,h, VA 
Krisnne B. Brooks. Polmol Sctcncc:: Mr. ~tJney, \',-\ 
Shelley A. Brooks, H t~tnry khhurn, \',-\ 
Jenny R. Browder, Dance IJ.tm,onhurg, \'A 
Angel R. Brown, Studto An \ trgtnta Bc:<~<.h, VA 
Robm E. Browne, Art C_.a.hforntJ, ~IJ) 
John G. Brt07.owsk.t, Mu,rc hi ; Scutdt l'l.un,, Nl 
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Holly L Buchanan; SCO.NI; Yorktown, VA 
Erica M. Bukva, Pol. SO/Pub. Adm , 1-mnt Roval. VA 
Terri L. Bullock, <;COl\ 1. Wall, N I 
K;uherine E. Bunch, SCQt\1; Che~apt:akc, VA 
Michad J. Buns, Hi~tory: Largo, FL 
AllSon R. Burke, Art, Frcdcncksburg. VA 
Kelli M. Burke. M u~tc; Glen Rock, NJ 
Elliot A. Burres, SCOM; Plano, TX 
Norman \XI. Burr, SMAD: !'elton. De 
Amanda B. Burton, /\·Ius. l:d ; Coloma! HcJghrs, VA 
Scon Burton, Mustc: Millsboro, DE 
John D. Call, Srudiu Art; Marion. VA 
Matthew Canningron, Mu.\. Theater, W. lha~hurg, VA 
Louis Caponegro Jr., Pol. Sctencc::: Par~tppany. NJ 
JiU E. Cardinal, SCOM; Cincinnati. OH 
KaraS. Carpenter, SMAD: Falls Church, VA 
Michael P. Carr. Polntcal Sctencc; ~outhold. NY 
Shannon H. Carter, SMAD: Rockvtlle, MD 
Marisa A. Caralano, SCOM. Lynchburg. VA 
Bnan P. Chalk, Englt~h: \XIt:!>r \X'imlsor, NJ 
Kathryn A. Chambers, Engltsh: \XIes{'vood, MA 
Stephen M~ Champi, English: St. Charles, lL 
Chrisrina R. Chang, SCOM. F:urfax, VA 
So-Yun Chang, Graphic Design: Frurfax, VA 
Chanellc L. Chapman, Sociology; Suffolk. VA 
Jennifer E. Chapman, Art Htstory; Annandale, VA 
Gabrielle M. Charbonneau, Art: Chesapcakt'. VA 
Jessica H. Chase, English; Sterling, MA 
Kurr E. Chesko, lm. Affiurs/Frcmch; Chtcago. lL 
Jennifer £. Chidley, Music Industry: RIChmond. VA 
Esther Y. Choi, Engltsh: Annandale. VA 
Stacey L Chronisrer. Anthropology; Leesburg, VA 
Casey K. Cichowicz. Mustc lnJ.; Upper Srrasburg, PA 
Everen C. Clarkson, English: Cht>sapcake, VA 
Lori A. Clifton, SCOM. Danville, VA 
Cluisropher M. Clopton, SMAD; Sraunron. VA 
Leslie B. Coffey, english: Buena Visra, VA 
Craig C. Coffman. Htsrory; Broadway. VA 
Leigh Ann Coffman , SocJOiogy; Waynesboro, VA 
Dayna M. Colangelo. Sociology: Smithtown, NY 
Lauren E. Comer, Sociology; Norrhpoi.T, NY 
Shaena A. Conlin, An; Reston. VA 
Jennifer L. Coons, Poltrical Science; Alramonr, NY 
Michael A. Copps, English; Al~:xandria, VA 
John C. Cosgrove, Lot. Affiurs/German: Spnngfield, VA 
Emily S. Couch, Publtc AdminiStration, Dayton. VA 
Mashona R. Council, English, Gloucester, VA 
David S. Cousins, Public Admm., Richmond. VA 
Seth T Cowall, Graphic Dt>sign: Salisbury, MD 
Dav1d M. Craft, English. Norfolk, VA 
Matthew F. Craig, SMAD: Wllsrminster. MD 
Melissa H. Crane, English: R.tchmond. VA 
Bndger M. Crawford, English, Woodbndge, VA 
Correna L. Crickenberger. Engltsh, Waynesboro, VA 
Melissa A. Cruz, Mod. For. Lang .• Woodbridge. VA 
Michael J. Cuccurullo. Tnt Affatrs; Ronknnk(>ma, NY 
Joseph P. Cullen, Enghsh. G.:rmamown, MD 
Ann M. Cummings, Polmcal Sc1ence; Elmira, NY 
Joseph P. Cunis, Political Sctencc, Mchcrnn, VA 
Lindsay A. Czarniak, SMAD: Cli&on. VA 
Louise M. DaCosra. Htsrory; Farmington, ME 
C. Jackie Daniel. Music Educarion Rochester, NY 
Lon M. Dardar, lnrcnor Design, Leesburg, VA 
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''Teaching 
chorus is the 
ne>..'t step for 
m e to take; 
. ' Its som e-
thing that I'm 
interested in 
and h ave 
wanted ro do." 
. 
» sen1or 
Jason S now 
At a university of almost 15,000 srudenrs, one voice stood our from the resr 
... literally. 
Senior Jason Snow, a music education major with a vocal concentration, spent 
the past four years developing a reputation as having one of the school's mosr our-
standing voices. As a member orf(appa Kappa Psi, a national band fraternity, since 
his freshman year, Snow has served as vice president of service for rwo years. His 
responsibilities included setting up and coordinating service events, serting up equip-
ment for the Marching Royal Dukes, organizing the music library and heading the 
service committee. His commirree participated in the adopt-a-highway and campus 
adopt-a-flowerbed programs, as well as seJling daffodils in t.he spring ro support the 
American Cancer Sociery. 
Yet ir was his involvement in The Madison Projecr chat led him to campus-wide 
fame. Snow followed in the footsteps of his brother, J. R. ('98), who was one of t.he 
group's founding Fathers. Serving as music director. Jason conducted rehearsals and worked 
closely with Adam Klein and business manager Mike Hadary ro set up evenrs and equip-
ment for the group which practiced approximately five hours a week. The group 
performed about 20 to 30 times per semester ar charities, clubs, campus events, high 
schools, colleges and for alumni. The charities ro which they made contributions 
included Camp Heartland, the Women's Breast Cancer Foundation, Make-a-Wish 
Foundation® and Take Bac.k the Night. 
Snow's extensive background in the university's music scene began when he was 
section leader for the saxophone section in the Marching Royal Dukes for rwo years. 
After playing sax since the third grade and throughout high school. Snow became 
interested in singing when he entered coUege. After his sophomore year, he joined the 
Madison Singers, a select choir of about 27 srudenrs, which performed on campus and ar 
local churches. Snow was also a member of the J MV Chorale, a select chorus comprised 
of about 100 singers. Fulfu1ng h.is student-teaching requirement, Snow taught chorus 
at SpotsWood High School for six weeks in the spring in mder ro learn more about his 
possible career choice as a chorus teacher. "BasicalJy, reaching chorus is the next step for 
me to take; it's something that I'm imerested in and have wanted ro do," said Snow. 
Ensuring that his name would be remembered for at least three years after he 
graduated, Snow served as an Orientation Program Assistant where he assisted fresh-
men as they adjusted to their ftrst year in college. "I enjoyed being seen as a leader 
by the upcoming fresbmen and it gave me a chance to talk about some of the opportu-
nities JMU offers," he said. Snow, himself, nor only rook advantage of the oppor-
tunities the school offered, bur he created new opportunities for talented students 
m follow in the future. • 
Amused by all the attention. 
senior Jason Snow tries to 
escape the grasp of his 
adoring fan s. members of 
Note·oriety. Due to his 
involvement with The 
Madison Projed and Kappa 
Kappa Ps1, Snow was well· 
known around campus. • 
Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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"I'm being 
imn1.orta lized 
... I'm not 
sure why.n 
» Dr. Wilham 
O'Meara 
• 
Dr. William O'Meara's was a name known throughout campus. Standing well 
over six feet tall and copped in snow-wbire curls, he had a memorable presence, be th 
in and out of the classroom. Bur ar more than a g13J1ce, O'Meara was 3J1 able, 
enthusiastic and caring educator who was welJ-Ioved by his students. 
O'Meara was a tenured member of the department of philosophy and religion. 
ln addition to upper level philosophy courses taken mostly by students in tl1e major, 
he routinely taught Introduction to Philosophy, a LOO-level course that fulfilled old 
Liberal Studies requirements and was pan of many srudenrs' General Education 
experiences. He also regularly taught Existencialism and Introduction to Logic, classes 
popular 3J11ongst students of aJJ majors. Outside the classroom, O 'Meara led several 
independenr studies 3J1d small seminars for philosophy and religion majors and was 
responsible for coordinating studenr iorernships within rhe department. 
Regardless of tl1e subject matter he was teaching, O'Meara's soft-spoken yer 
emotive deme3J10r endeared him to students. "I'm being immortalized ... I'm not 
sure why/' was the only explanation he gave to rus class as he gl3J1ced shyly at our 
photographer. He felt that phllosophy was not simply a discipline robe learned but 
an activity to be practiced in everyday life. O'Meara and tl1e philosopher Socrates agreed: 
'The unexamined life is not worth living," so he made every class one in which students 
actively participated and examined their own lives alongside course material. When he 
asked his srudents to share, O'Meara was equally willing ro share hls own life experiences 
with his srudenrs. 
Students remembered O'Meara because his interest in his srudeots didn' t end when 
class did. I l was not rare to see a line of students waiting outside h.is d0or, long after office 
hours had ended. Bill O'Meara made cime for every one. • 
2 I 6 Classc.:s • Pro£ilc: Dr. William O'Meara 
Professor of philosophy 
Dr. Bill O'Meara stands at 
the head of his Introduction 
to Philosophy class. O'Meara 
made phiiGsophy more 
comprehendible those 
students with no philosophi-
cal experience by asking 
them to relate their studies 
tG their own lives. • 
Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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Rv.m C Davtd\on, Pul ~ct ; Lvnchhurg, \ -\ 
Vtctoril B. Davts, Lng /fm., H.tg(;Nown, MD 
John E De Piltppu, ~t t )~I \X d(c,lc)' 11111 ~. MA 
O~vtd W D~.ln, SM •\D On.mcnck. VA 
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K~lly I. Dr:~.ke, Amhrupology C ulpcpcr. VA 
jennifer M . Dutch. SIOM Utlfnn. Nl 
K:ucn L. Ebberr, Englt\h, frankLn l uunrv \A 
Lmdsay E. Ebef\ole. ':.MAD· C:twnwtllc l\LD 
Roberr P Eucnfidd II, Rdtgmn N'""Jlllrt Nc"'"'· VA 
Eltz.1berh Y. l:dwards, Soaolugy/Mod I· L., Ch.ulonc:, NC. 
Jenntfer L. Edw:nd,, Htstorv: RtchmonJ \ 'A 
Michad R. Emtg. l'ohucal Sctcncc. East (,rl:<!nwtch. Rl 
Jannika K. Eklund, \1ustc l:duc.mon, Burke \A 
Mc:li,~sa G. El~.a. Mustc, ltJchmonJ \'A 
E.li7.3.berh L. English, '>octology. RidtmonJ VA 
Kathryn E. Ervm. lnto:nor Oestgn. \X'in-.he~ter vA 
H~'3rhcr M. Eshdman, lnrcr Soc .'>ct hom Royal. VA 
Bonnu: K. Estes. 1\lu\lc.tl I"hcmc:t RlchmnnJ. \ 'A 
Sarah E. Evans. SMAIJ, l'oquoson, \ 1\ 
Jacl)'ll Evers, lnrc:mJuon.ll Atmir~. W,>stburv. N'r 
Cady E. Farns, l:.nglt,h, Pompano Beach, J.L 
M ichacl J Pcenq. Grapluc Dcstgn. Momcl:ur, NJ 
Michdlc L Ferr:~.rn, rheau:r & Dane~: Scorch Pl3lm. NJ 
Michelle L Feycrhcrd, Jlubltc Admmsrr.mon; Mompehcr \'A 
Virgmia G Filer, SMAD Ahmgwn. PA 
Julia L Filz. SMAD VtrgtnLil Beach. VA 
Carrie D. Finch, 'ioctOIOID': Su:rlmg. VA 
Anne P Fmkbmer, Mod. F L , Haddonfield NJ 
Keuh G Flc.tcher. SCOll.•l , MechJnto;vtllc, VA 
Caiclm M. Flynn, S/VW); Mana..o;sas, \'A 
Carmen Fong., Inter Soctal "ictcncc· blls Church VA 
Julia E. Ford, SCOM Burke, VA 
Jennifer I Foss, l:.nglt~h ; Alc:~andr.a. VA 
Ellen C. Frampton, Rc:hgton; Grunc~·vtllt:. VA 
Carolyn M. Frank, <;(OM: B.1bylon, NY 
Karen M. Frasier, French. Gauher,burg. MD 
Timothy A. Frost, 'il\IAD Wayne. PA 
Piper E. Furbush. 'IMAD· Htlp~·wcll VA 
Jennifer L. Furman. Htm>rv; Stiver Spnng, MD 
Askar M. GabduJiin. Political Sctcncc; Almary, KaUllclman 
Maria P. Garaa-Tufro, lm Aifaus; Charlorrc:wtllc VA 
Cabel A. Gardner. English: Richmond. VA 
.Rachel A. Garner, Socmlogy· North Caldwell. NJ 
Heather P. Garrerr, l:nglish; A\hl.1nd. VA 
James M. Gay, Graphic Dc:stgn Glen Rock, NJ 
Kd ly C. Gentry, Graphic Design Alcxandna. VA 
Steven A. Gcrirano, MusiC lndusrry, Stcrhng, VA 
Patrick J. Giardina, SMAD Hunr V:tlh.:y. MD 
Gmger L. Gibson, Soaolog:y Beav~rdJm. VA 
Jamie S. Gibson, M.1ss Comm .. Lynchburg. \'A 
April L. Glasscock, Soc./ Actg. BufFalo juncnon, \'A 
Alyssa B. Glover, Mustc 1:.d • Newport New$., \'A 
-
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Kdly A Goforth, Soc1ology; Orang\!, \ A 
Courmey M Goldsmith, SCOM: M~'Chruuc:svtlk \'A 
Ronnie E. Goldsrcin, Pol Sa./Hlsto!}"" Sharon. \Lo\ 
Amanda E GoU. Interior De.<~gn Herndon VA 
Jason P GooclfiJt!ncl, Pnl. Sa./Mil 'Ia .. l-lc:nungton. NJ 
Sharon M Goodnch, c;coM. Annandale, VA 
Bnan M. Gordon. Puhltc Adrrun~maoon; Burki:. VA 
David A Gould. H tsrory· Falls t burch VA 
ErikA. Govoru, Pohocal Saenct; Harrisonburg, VA 
Chrisnm: M. Graham, SCOM 1-aufu..'<. \A 
Todd S Grogan. SMAD. Fall~ Church. VA 
Roy A Gross. The:uer Sredmg, VA 
Jacqudyn A_ Gruosso. French, Hunnngton N) 
Amos Z. Gwnan. ~ ng./SMAD: Kennen Square:, PA 
Karen M Gulakowski, Eng.ltsh· Burke. VA 
Jonathan D Gunderlach, An Norfolk. VA 
J uha C. Gunther, Inter Soc. So .. Mtdl11thmn. VA 
Ant.lrea E. Guyette, SMAD Nonh Bmnswtck. NJ 
Laura M. Hackeu. An. Burrowsvtllc. VA 
Jonathan R. Hafner, Thearer; Herndon, VA 
Amanda]. Halrerman, MusiC E.ducaoon: Broadwa}'• VA 
Jeffiey J. Hampson Jr .. Ht!>tory. V1rjpnt;t Re.1ch, VA 
Melanie S. Hansson. lmcnor Dc:lotgn. Gothenburg, Sweden 
Jesse Harl<'man, English, VtrgmJa B<>ach VA 
Erin L. Harley. SCO.M, Rocl..-v,lle Ccnrrc:. NY 
James M Harper, SMAD. Allentown. P A 
Jennifer A. H:u:radon, Public Adrrun~:>crnrion. Yarrn~)mh r- IE 
Shani N. Harris. Music Thc:arer; Columbta MO 
AmyL Harre, SCOM: Al•-xandna. VA 
Timothy D Hanman, l:.nglish/Russtan, Newark DE 
Jennifer H. Healey. Polmcal ~C1cnce, Frammgham. MA 
Jacqudlne S. Helm. Graphic Des1g11 Lancnsrcr, PA 
Angda R. Hesse. Engli~h; Lvnchburg, VA 
Brem D Heupel, English. V1cnna. VA 
Darlene C. Hirst, I mer Soc SCI : Lake Ronkonkomu, NY 
Lindsey A. Hodges, Political Science; Gloucesrc:r, VA 
Allyson L Hofer, SMAD; Mechamcsburg, PA 
Caitlin L. Hogan. H tstory: Glasronbury, C'1 
Kinsey P. Holder, Art, Roanoke VA 
Sarah E. Holland, History; Stafford, VA 
Heather M. Holn. German: Nurl(,[k, VA 
Ch.nsropher L. Hooper, English, Springfield VA 
John T. Horvath. An, Grear Fa.lb. VA 
Kathleen M. Hou~cr, SMAD, Vienna, VA 
Amanda L Howard, lmcrnanonal Afliurs; Oakton. VA 
Danu; .. l W Hoy. MU51C Educauon; Srroudsburg, PA 
Katherine .E. Hudson, Art, Cary. N<.. 
Julie£. Hunnicuu, lnrcr Social Sciences; Danvtllc, VA 
Victoria N Hunrer, l::.ngli~h. Mc:chantc.wtlle, VA 
Mary R. Hutchmson, Engh~h; Wilmmgron, DF 
Emily S Hurrer. SMAD; Lynchburg, VA 
Chi-yeon Hwang, Englt\h, Seoul South Korca 
Enc A. lmbresaa. Arr. Cenrr•"VIIIe \'A 
Mar!Sa C. lmp:illi, Dance. Parmwuod, NJ 
f'vlatrbew lngemto, l:ngluh Ha5brouck Heighh, NJ 
J.unes P lovmu, H1srory; Bellmore, NY 
Jeremy S Jackson, Hisrory: Lcnrrevillc, VA 
Marilyn C jack\on. l'ollflol S~tence; Fo~rmvlllc:, VA 
Brandi D lason, Mu,ic Educariun. Syke.wdlc MD 
Ethel M Jefferson Soc1nlogy; Blac.~-rone. \' :\ 
Amanda N Jc:nkms. Sooology: :VLdhon, \'A 
Kelly D Jenkms. Soanlngy: I Ur:'l)', VA 
Lmdsay Y Jenluns. S•Klolugy, J>huemx, MD 
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"The single mosr important ~ue to me ,u _IJ\fU is the e!.rablishmem of cuJruraJ 
and gender harmony," said senior :.ociology ma1or Chris Jones. "In order ro achieve 
this, we as srudenrs, faculty. staff and adminimators must learn from and befriend one 
another. Through knowledge we become wi~ and IC"arn to understand one another." 
Evidenr through his involvemem an a vanCl)' of acttvtues. tncluding the Black 
Srudenc Alliance, Brothers Of a New Direction and the NAACP, Jones was commirred 
to working toward positive racial relations on campul>. 
fn eprember, he rook his commitmem a step funhcr by organiting a silent 
protest during Or. Linwood Rose's presidential inaugu ration ro voice a variety of 
grievances he and others had with the administration's policies and procedures. 
"T hrough knowledge we 
become wise and learn ro 
undct~klnd one another." 
» senior Chris Jones 
The main issue at hand was the administration's refusal 
to declare Marcin Luther King Jr. Daya universil)• holiday. 
Despite repeated cfforu, the university had rold srudenrs 
for two years char n could nor Jll.'>t decide: ro add a new 
holiday ro d1e university calendar. Some srudenrs felt 
betrayed when the umwrsiry approved a holiday for the 
presidential inauguration ceremony. 
Other concerns incl uded the lack of financial aid 
packages for srudenrs, the number of minority studenrs and faculty and limited 
funding for minority programming and staff. 
"I felt an obligation to do 'the right thing,"' said Jones. "We chose to protest 
during the ceremony ... because we wanted all chose affi liated with the university 
to know our issues." 
Over 65 students from university organizations joined Jones in a si lent march 
around the Quad, commended by observers for irs respectful narure. The protesters 
displayed signs with messages such as: "To M LK you say NO WAY, but for Dr. Rose 
you have your day" and "Diversity is not a catch phrase." 
'The protest organized irself," said Jones. "Everywhere I wenr srudenrs wanted 
to observe MLK Day as a holiday and felt betrayed that the inauguration was a 
holiday. \VIe wanted to make a statemenr, and students wanted justice." 
On Ocr. 28, Jones and the other protesters were finally heard as the University 
Council vored unanimously ro cancel all classes annually on Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day beginning January 2001. " ln my opinion, embarrassment made the admini-
Sen•or Chris Jones proudly 
leads over 65 other stu-
dents around the Quad 
during the silent protest at 
September's pres1denual 
inauguration ceremony. 
Jones orgamzed the proteS\ 
after feeling an obligation 
to do " the nght th1ng. • • 
Photo by Todd Grogan 
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stration approve MLK Day as a holiday," said Jones. "The protest simply exposed J3Y 
the administration's hypocritical ways." • LA TER 
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Theater professor Dr. Tom 
Anhur enjoys his alternate 
perspective of the stage. 
Arthur grew up in a creative 
environment, beginning 
his career in advertising 
bur ultimately returning 
to the theater. • Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
"I tend to 
admire actor.s 
who are tech-
nically gifted ... 
Cary Grant, 
Jimmy Stewan 
and Meryl 
Srreep." 
» Dr. To1n 
Arthur 
220 Classes • Profile: Dr. Tom Arthur 
"When people hold an Oscar srarue in the.ir hands, you can teU they're practicing an 
acceptance speech in their head," said Dr. Tom Arthur, who up until a few years ago 
displayed Melvin Douglas' Academy Award in his house. As the actor's Literary executor, 
Arthur wrote Douglas' biography and kept some ofhjs belongings il'l safe-keeping. 
Douglas acted from the 1930s through the early '80s. Up unciJ his death, he was 
a close friend w Arthur and his wife. "We were very good friends. He was a highly 
intelligent man and one of the first political actors," said Arthur, who added rhar 
Douglas fLrst ran Franklin Roosevelt's political cam paign in 1940. 
However, friendships with Famous people were nothing new to Arthur. He grew 
up in a suburb of Chicago in whar he described as an "ansy'' environment. His uncle's 
brother, Alfred Herrry Maurer, was considered America's first abstract artist. Arthur's 
aunt, Em.ily Hann, was a well-known writer. She wrore for The New Yorker, published 
over 60 books and had served time in a Japanese prison camp. Mosr recently, one 
of Arthur's youngest cousins, Amanda Boxer, played the mle of the mother in the 
6lm "Saving Private Ryan." 
Growing up in such a creative environment, Arthur couldn't help turning tO 
the ans as a career. He studied at Northwestern Universiry and spem some time in 
advertising bur realized acti ng was his true calling. Arthur loved the art of acting, 
especially reaching and studying ir. He wrore nun1erous articles and criticisms and 
directed various producrions, including orre of his favorites, Shakespeare's "King Lear." 
Arthur first caught at Illinois Scare where he just happened to have members of the 
band Steppenwolf as students. Visiting Sweet Briar College willie he performed in 
Tennessee Williams' "The Glass Menagerie," Arthur was determined ro fmd a posi-
tion in the Shenandoah area. 
Arriving at the university wicl1 his fam ily in 1973, Arclmr loved the change in 
environment from his home area of Chicago. '1 cl10ughr I'd died and gone to heaven. 
This place had seasons, and the temperature went up to the 60s most weeks," said 
Anhur. Arthur loved teaching and especiaUy enjoyed working under the "free-wheeling" 
Dr. Ronald Carrier while he was president. 
During bis rime in H arrisonburg, Arthur continued to keep his contacts with 
well-known figures. O ne year he went ro Africa and became acquainted with one of 
Soucl1 Africa's grearesr wrirers, Athol Fugard. 
Teaching acting, however, remained his greatest passion. "1 tend to admire 
actors who are techoicaUy gifted," said Arthur who listed Cary Grant, Jimmy Stewart 
and Meryl Streep as examples. At the urriversiry, Arthur has enjoyed working wicl1 
srudems equally passionate about acting. • 
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Mda.rue A )ennmgs. 1-nglt~h; 5talfurd. VA 
f :tra V Jcnn a ng~. 'i~l -\f), \'irgmt~ lic.tth VA 
Andrew R. johnson, !lr-M.D, LynchhUlg \ ·\ 
Srepharuo;: K juhn.~an. lnr :'~tiC Sci., \'irgmu lk.Jch, \ '.t\ 
I on L Johnson. 5l UM. Washingulll, 1 l C 
Amy D Jon~. 'ilUM, Chc~><tpc.tke V.-\ 
Graeme M Jones, <iucJOiogy. Lake Forelot, IL 
Jcffrt!y M. Jones, Hmory, ~ew C.mle, \':\ 
Neh:tl P j osh•. rhcatea :tnJ D;tncc Burke. VA 
Kory M. Juul. SMAil; \X'illiamsburg \'A 
C'I.St:V D Kaleba. I heater: But k~.; \ A. 
Deborah G. Kane,\( '0~1 Oakland, NJ 
Michad T. Kean.:, Socwlugv· !:Iouth Brunswtc.k, \':\ 
Karen L Keatts, Snm•h•~}' H.tmptc>n, \A 
Andrea L. KcUt:r, -\nthropology; HuJsnn. OH 
Kathleen B. Kdlcr,l..rJrh•c De,tgn. t\IJtc, \ ;\. 
Wendy E. K<.'ller. SM1\D Man.~ VA 
Erin M Kdlv. Spamsh Stedmg. \A 
Alyssa C Kenealy. 5COM; l..a.rthc~burg, MD 
Cathertne M Kiefer, lnr Aff.ur~; ~lount \'ernon, \'A 
Caryn J. Kim, Grnphtc o~-stgn. Sprmgfidd \A 
Cht:on-Chong Kim, Phii/Rd IH!!>t . .-\lcxamlrta. \'A 
Kunberly G. Kim, l:.ughsh. Yorktown \ \ 
Dylan S. King, SMAf) Roanoke \ A 
Virgmia L. Kmg, SCO/\ I Faufa., \ A 
Sarah K. Kipperman, I ntv Soc Sc1., Reston, VA 
Scan M Kirchhoff. Mu.<tc Educaoun Stlvcr Spong. MD 
Lana J. Kiser. uctulogy, Ha.rnsonburg, VA 
Sarah M Klawmer, MWJc lndu.'uy; Mounr Ncbo. \'('\. 
EriC! M KJemhans. SMAD \'\ tnchc:srer VA 
Chrts A. Knighung, Inter Soc Set Ltccy Spnng. \'A 
Kca[h D Knon . Ht~toty Arltngton, VI\ 
John G Koch. Phtlosoph\·· New York. NY 
Rachcl E. Krempas~·. Socaology; l lc:rndon. \'A 
l:luabeth N Kulyk, Sl OM: Oakton, \'A 
Amru1da L Lunb, Mu.s1c lnduHrv <..olumbta. ~ I [) 
Ann R. Lamond,Ivlo.\tc lndu.stiV' Akxantlna. \A 
wnd.~· T LaMont, l'olmcal Scu:nce· \ ugmta B.:ach \A 
Lorna B LaMountain. Music Performance; Chc>tcr \'A 
Julianne S. Lane, SLOM Yorktown \'A 
Maura .L Lane. S( OM; Mana"'-"L~. \ -\ 
Rumiko Lane, Mod Ftlr Lang .• l ;l~tonburv, ( T 
Ntcholas L. L.angndgt:. SCOM· f lhcorr Ctry, MD 
l:.nca M. Lanz.a, SCOM Readmgton NJ 
Ltsa R. LaPl:tnr, SMAD.l-.lt Zton. IL 
Annt: B Larus, lnrenor Destgn, Norfolk. VA 
Jaclyn M. Lasc:k, <iMAD; Wyndmoor PA 
Gregory M. lawrence, Muste lnJu.mv Yorhown Vo\ 
Jamte A. Lawson, Publtc Admm; Hampton \'A 
Chrysalinn A. lxDoux, Musrc EduCltlon, Hanover, PA 
Jessrca R. Lee, 'IMAD. \ 'Jrgtnta Beach, VA 
Sung-Hoon Lec:. Plulosophy/Rcltgton; h trfax, VA 
Clarice B. l..dle, S.MAD; ~ lcl.cJn. VA 
Parrick M. Lmihan, Mustc Educauon; Marlb1.1mugh C.T 
Narnlie N Leonard. Polmcal ~ctcncc, Cht:Sapeakc:, VA 
Rebecca E. Leonard, SMAD: C hano:nango. NY 
M<'rcclith C. Leporari, Inter. Soc Sea , Fairfa.x St.triun, \':\ 
Kara E. Leppert. SCO~I; Macon. GA 
Adam A. LeRoy. SC.OI-.1· Rod.;· Moum NC 
St:ephame N. Lesko, l nr~mauonal Aff.urs ra.rrb:o., VA 
Hea[ber M. Levedag, PolmcaJ Se~c:ncc • .1\lonmll.:, NJ 
Chrisnanna Lewis. lor Aff.urs; H.ulcywtll~. P,\ 
'j Timothy B. Libcau, St.-lAD; Mwa.~. \':\ 
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Josef H. Lindsey, An. Chicago, II. 
Whirney E. Lokc, lnr~nor Dc:stgn. North Wak~. PA 
Jenntfcr G. Lowery. lnr Aftatrs; Richmond. VA 
J. Vince Lowery, HIStory; 'L appah.:mnock, VA 
PageL. Lowrance, SMAD, Virgtma B.:ach, VA 
Matthew] Lozano, History: Ardmore, PA 
Anna C. Lucas, Engh~h: Oimlln. NJ 
Kimberly B. Macleod, SCO!\f: B.:Umorc. NY 
Nicholas R. Maldonado, r·sc. Shelton, cr 
Jctmifer M. Malinag, Music lndu~rry: Norfolk. VA 
Davtd B. Malter. SCOM; Ossimng. NY 
Thomas J Mancuso, SlvtAD: lshp Terrace. NY 
Lindsay B. Mann. SMAD: Sparks, MD 
Elizabeth S. Marcey, Fnglish. Srank]'. VA 
Sarah J. Marcis, Art, Richmond. VA 
Sharyn D. Markey, Political Science; Smuhtnwn, NY 
Chrisry L. Markva. SMAD: SpnngfieiJ, VA 
Jaime D. Marnn, MuSic lndusrry; Lake Wony. fL 
Jessica L. Marrinkosky, Cc:ramtcs; Floyd. VA 
Molly L. Mashack, SMAD: Richmond, VA 
Eli7.abctb A MashkCVJch, Polincal Scient&!', Manassas, VA 
Berhany A. Masone, l:.ngltsh: Cltfton, VA 
Jennifer A. Martison, Soctology; Wdlsvtlle, NY 
Trisba R. Mausr. Anthropology: Harrisonburg, VA 
Anne H. Mayes, Mod For Lang.: McKenney, VA 
Lesley R. McCall. Art Htsrory: Brtdgewarcr. VA 
Brcrr M. McCarrncy, Polmcal Sctcnce; Allentown, PA 
Jeremy D. McClellan, Political Science; Alexandria. VA 
Kevin A. McConnell, SMAD. Alexandna. VA 
Lindsey M. McConnell. SMAD; Fore~r. VA 
Valerie l . McCord, Religion; Srerling. VA 
Molly K. McElwee, Music Performance; Crozet, VA 
KeUy A. McGrew. English/Spanish: Orange:, Cl 
Jason R. Mdnryre, SMAD; Burkt:. VA 
Nicholas T. McMillan, Graphic Dessgn; Nc.:wporr News, VA 
Tara M. McNeeley, Dance; Columbta, MD 
Michad A. Meadows, Mustc; Danville, VA 
Yuisa C. Medina. lm. Affuirs; Manch~su:r, cr 
Cbrismpher L Mcllorr, Political Science; Richmond, VA 
Pilar A. Mendez. English/Spamsh; Resmn. VA 
Elizabeth A. Meola, Engltsh: Baskmg Ridge. NJ 
Christine M. Messina, SMAD; Sreding, VA 
Catherine D. Mercalf, l:.nglish; Scaford, VA 
Jill A. Mercalf, English; Alexandna, VA 
Amy L. Mettler, English; Burke, VA 
Kimberly J. Meyer, Music Educarion; Dover, DE 
Thomas) . Miles, Mussc Educarion; Ashburn. VA 
Dana M. Miller, SMAD: Woodbridge. VA 
Daniel E. Miller, English; Daymn. VA 
Lavely MiUer, Art; Amherst, VA 
Tara C. Miller, SMAD; RockviUe Cenrre, NY 
Matthew J. Minctdi, Pol meal Science; Brewster. MA 
Sara R. Mircho, English; Dumfnes. VA 
L. Sratia Molewski, SMAD; Lynbrook, NY 
Rand! L. Molofsky, SlvlAD: Se,•erna Park. MD 
Anna B. Montgomery, EngiJsh: Charlottel.ville, VA 
Rachel E. Montgomery, SCOM; CockeysvtUc:. 1'vtD 
Sherry K. Monrgomery, Music l:.ducanon; Herndon, VA 
J enrufer A Mooney, Inter. Soc. Sci.; Annandale. VA 
Sharon L. Moose, Amhropolgy; McL~n. VA 
Kda M Morehead. Public Adminhnacion, Chantilly, VA 
Christopher T Morgan, SCOM; Paramus. NJ 
DanieUe V. Morris, l'ohucal Science; Wesr Milf<>rd. NJ 
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"Both of 
these women 
are nacural 
athletes and 
they both 
work hard on 
• 
staymg on top 
of their games 
and their 
academics." 
» field hockey 
coach Christy 
Morgan 
~ -. 
-
--
• • 
• 
• 
As seniors in high school,] ulie Ma.rtinez and] ulie Weiss decided co live together 
their first year of college when they realized they would borh be attending the same 
school. Like most freshmen, the two women soon found they weren't as compatible 
as they initially thought. Unlike most freshmen, however, Martinez and Weiss not 
only shared a campus and a room, they shared lives on cwo collegiate athletic teams. 
Martinez and Weiss emered coliege knowing that Lhey wanted co play cwo spores: 
field hockey and lacrosse. They each had found success in both sporrs ali four years 
of high schooL Weiss began playing field hockey in middle school because she wanted 
to participate in asport. Marcine-L. chose co play field hockey ar the recommendation 
of her older brother. 
Top-level field hockey and lacrosse programs at Princeton Universiry and the 
University of Maryland recruited both women, but they decided ro go to JMU 
because they loved the atmosphere and the fact that the coaching sraff was willing to 
accommodate their decisions to be commi tted co both sports. 
Prior to coming to coliege, the cwo Pennsylvania natives knew each other through 
Futures, an All-Star 6eld hockey league. As a result of having so much in common, 
they decided relive together their freshman year. With Martinez being the light-
hearted, messy roommate and Weiss, the focused, near one, conflicts arose. Yet 
despite their differenr personalities, the women continued to live together, although 
in separate rooms, for the nex:r three years . 
'~It was exciting for me co come co a place where 1 felr really comfortable and 
ro have rwo coaches who understood that you want to work hard and be committed 
co cwo sporrs," said Weiss. 
Both women decided to continue playing both. spores in college simply because 
they never were able co choose a favorite. "Field hockey is very disciplined, and lacrosse 
is very free spirited. I think chat each sport brings out the rwo different sides of me," 
said Martinez. Weiss felc that competing in both sporrs gave her a balance that would 
prevent her from gerting burned our in one or the other. (continued on p. 224) ,, 
Liv1ng together and playing 
two sports together for four 
years has brought sen1ors 
Juhe Wetss and Julie 
Martmez. closer as friends. 
After sharing a residence 
hall room freshman year. 
"We learned we needed a 
wall between us in order 
to f1ve together." • Photo 
by Carlton Wolfe 
-
-
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1e u 1e • 
Senior Julie Martinez battles with an Ohio 
State player to gain control of the ball. 
Despite a torn ACl in her knee that kept 
her from playing field hockey her sephomore 
year, Martinez made a full recovery and 
was a key player for the field hockey and 
lacrosse team s. a Photo by Melissa Bates 
Watching her teammate closely, senior 
Julie Weiss anticipates the next pass as she 
makes her way down Bridgeforth Stadium 
Field amidst a tough Ohio State defense. 
Weiss first started playing fi eld hockey 
in middle school and soon added lacrosse 
to her schedule. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
224 Oasses • Profile: j uJje Martinez and Julie Weiss 
(continued jiwn p. 223) •• Both women accumulated many accomplishments 
during their college years. Weiss was vored ro the CFHCA National Academic 
Squad in 1998 and was a starter on attack for the NCAA tournament quarter-
finilisr lacrosse ream in 1997, 1998 and 1999. AJso Ln 1998, Weiss was named 
to the U.S. Developmental Lacrosse team. Martinez's field hockey accomplisb-
men rs included 1996 CAA Rookie of the Year and AJJ-Ame.rica rhird ream 
and All-CAA fi rsr ream in 1997. In lacrosse she was All-America second ream 
andAlJ-South first team in 1998.lo 1999 she made the College Laerosse USA 
preseason AlJ-America second team. 
Both agreed that the only difference between playing one sport and playing 
two is that they traveled more than o ther athletes. They said athletes who 
played one sport pur jn as many hours during the off-season. H 0wever, missing 
our on pre- and post-season coodjcionillg didn' t make the women's training 
for e ithe r sport any less strenuous. 
They returned co the universiry ar the begin11ing of August, four weeks 
before mosr sruden ts, ro begin condicionillg for field hockey. The field hockey 
season lasted through mid-November, after which the two trained on their own 
for lacrosse until winter break. After break, they rerurned to school and began 
training with the teanl for the spring season. The lacrosse season 1asred through 
May and following the final game, they began focusing once againpn field 
hockey, spending summers working ar camps or playing in pick-up games. 
D espite the hard work d1at went into focusing on two spores, chey considered 
themselves lucky chat they didn' t have to go through the sttenuous year- round 
conditioning sessions chat their teammates had to endure, but instead could 
spend that rime playing another sport they loved. 
Both Martinez and Weiss agreed chat the friendships they gained through 
playing field hockey and lacrosse were incomparable to any of their other accom-
plishments and was wbac they enjoyed most about being inv0lved in the sports. 
Despite the sacrifices that came wid1 playing multiple sports, such as 
going to parries or missing a class to sleep in, both believed chat the positives 
outweighed the negatives. Martinez. felt chat through sports she learned many 
life lessons and grew as a person throughout her college career. Weiss agreed 
with Martinez's belief, saying there are many life lessons to be learned through 
sports, such as leadership, dealing with adversity and working as a team. 
"When yow play a sport, you don' t realize chat you really are preparing 
yourselffor so much more," said Weiss. 
In their four years at the university, the two women contributedgreacly to 
bocl1 reams through their natural leadership and wmpecitiveness. Martinez. 
felt that her enthusiasm was her greatest asset and contribution to both teanls. 
"I think that my enchusiasm is carchillg because when 1 come into field 
hockey, they haven't seen that in months, and chen I go back to lacrosse and 
it's refreshjng to them," explained Martinez.. 'TU do anything to put a smile 
' f: " on someone s ace. 
W eiss felt that her positive atcirude was her suongest asset. She described 
it as focused and disciplined. 
Their coaches agreed char the women eootribuced a great deal to both 
teams in four years, specifically through their positive influence over the ream. 
"Bocl1 of these women are natural arbletes and work hard on staying 
on cop their games and their academjcs," said field hockey coach Christy 
M organ. "h cakes a special person co excel at rwo sports at chis level, and 
both of these players work bard to be me best clley can be. " • 
• 
• 
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moyer- richardson 1------------,. 
Rd>c<o L Moyer, MAD, I'J II I'A 
w~ndr [) \lovc:u, fnglr h ll.urr •nbur. \ 1\ 
~Jn S \lucll«, 1'11 ~~ h llope\\Cil \ 4\ 
Chmmphc1 J ~1ulkms, lnr AfTJ.US No:'\, uk I )J 
K.achlc:cn -\ \lullcr , I rcnc.h { llllt"illlc \A 
Matth('\\ B \.lurr.w, An lluplumon Nil 
Rvan J Murrav, M ,\[) c:ttong N J 
Enk l \.lm~. ~l.l!>s I .ommunu:.mon, I urfax \A 
AmanJa M11>1d:. ~I <..orrunll rcntlr. \\ ilh.uno.burg. \ A 
Sh~hud Nad~:cm , ocwlug) Burke \ -\ 
~ ldr""a I Napat:r I rucnm I >cugn, Rrchmond \ A 
Jcnmfcr M NJppr \.M !\1), \'\ oodbmlgt Nj 
Ah<on (: Ncvrm, \.a•l~IC I du 1(1011, ( .. ulask, r \ 
Tar.! L No!'ovb.utk.o., l.rupluc I k":"~lgn. MuntdJu, \A 
R01h r Newberry. MoJ I·M l.mg Norfolk.\ A 
Kdlc:}' R Ncwm.m, Sl.UI\1, t.rc-.rr J.rll\ \ \ 
Jovce .1\1 Ng, lm r -..,~ Sc.r ~prangficiJ \A 
l:.milv I Nacho~\. ,,\lAD 1\l.trrmsvlllc \ ·\ 
K.nsn L Nammo. ( lm,c 'iourh Scrauk~r. N' 
K.rmbcrh· J Noble, An ( hhon, \ ,-\ 
JuJu: L 'lnvrck.lntcrnauunal \lTau~. Rcswn, \'A 
Ryan r 0 1\lear;t llr.IOry, \'ugrnu lkadr, \'A 
~ I.Jurccn E. Odcn"dder, 'P·•nr~.h, Mnunum t..~k~ NJ 
~lrchad C Ql,on, l·nghsh, Rr,c:r l~gt:, NJ 
E. C..Uson Ovcr,rrttr, H rstof}': Hedf. •rd VA 
Thoma.o. C Owem, \lusrc lndu~rn, Ma=rs, VA 
S3r.l E. Owrn· liMAD, BludidJ, \'\'\ 
Danrd W 01men!, Mu ''• Rrc.hmnnJ, \A 
\'i.nccnt E P.lli.Jdino, '),\tAD, u.:usunnll, N I 
Suzanna R P.mJt'll:, 'IM \D, ~"' tolk. \A 
Adam R. Pllrkcr S~ I \I) l'arl,lc:y V \ 
Al=Jra K PJ.Srrc. \lu~a .. I ho:.llct ( entre\ rile, VA 
N~eolc A Pawluw,lu. ln~lt~h A\hhurn. \ \ 
Eliz:tbcrh A. Peacock, 'I! l l~l. RrchnwnJ. \'A 
Lau1en C Peacock, .Span1,h, hils C:hmcl1, \'A 
Angel R. Pc:rez. I r Jnsl.111110, hnisrnrc, Sp.trn 
Hcrdr L l'crnn lnh:r. ''niC. S<;r , \'1<'1111.1, \'A 
Sarah L Pcl"ichc:!Z, ))\),\() Radun .. nd. VA 
Kdl)• H Pcmk. '>ucanlob1': Nnnh l'ururn.tc, ,\II) 
Darud B Ptrcr.on, l.r.tpluc DC\asn; Ktn:..t~ C11 l\ tn 
M~ A Peref\on, -\ t H1''"", I' Jul.tx, V \ ~ 
Wendy L Pcrcrson. MthiC I Juc.mon CcdJr (,row, Nl 
Rubcrr C Perrone, SMAD, llof!C\\cll Jurrdton, N'r 
Tohf}· V Perrv. ~MAl ) C.olonrallle~ghrs, \ \ 
Kdlrc C. Pcrrytohn, \nrhropolo~, fllrhos,"lllc VA 
Beth A Plu=. SMAD, Moncr.a \A 
Heather R. Phillip,, ocrolog) l'urtdiVJIIc \'A 
Suey L Phdlrps. ~pam,h Cou~"\ tile, I' A 
lolllna E Prerce, An, \ld c.m, \A 
Timothy D Prcr-on, ,S( UM, B«kdcv Herghrs. NJ 
Dcm\C L Pignato, Hutof}~ Krnnc:lun t"J 
Megan L Prlla '\.lAD ( •. uncsvrllc \'A 
Elrubech A Poplm. lnr A!lur;J 111'101'}~ Arlrngtun \' \ 
Davad I:. Popp. Publrc: Admm l ..ursd.rl~ PJ\ 
Heather L. Pound, ( .raplu, I Jc:sr~n: Spnng.ticiJ. VA 
Russell E. Presnell, \MAP; Drl.md<>, H 
Enc W Pulley. lnr.:r Soc 'ICJ., .Sutfolk, VA 
K.lmbcrly D Puuagro, I olmCJI 'lcacnce, Hollm•uk, N'l 
Jessica S Pvau, f ngli~h· Chc'i.!pe.tkc, \'A 
Alan 1 Qwmby. l:.nglr,h, 1\ru.lgt:\\atcr, \'A 
Src:F.uuc L Qwnono, r) tnt.~, l.ynchhurg, \ \ 
Shannon 1\>l Radford, 'M-\[), Sh.mwtllt·, \'A 
Chnsunt M. Ragosta I' 1gla~h, Mt ~m.u, N'l 
,\.lona \' R:ulan fnglt•h. Stcrlrng, VA 
Dwaghr D Ramo, \lu,ac EJucrunn, I :urfax \'A 
-
Techera S Randolph \l11d f<urcrgn I .."lug. Ccntrcvtlle \A 
John J Ra.na, <;. -\.. l,lSiom.a r-:( 
Gregory .A R..a.ry !lpArush, Gmhersburg, MD 
jessLca L Rarhbun, SC0,\1, Mm.us.tS. \ '\ 
Kc:llv B Reckdholf. SCOM Chl'5.1f>CJke, \ A 
Curie B Rc\'llolds lus1~ 1 he;1tcr R.rdunond \.A 
Trina M Rrch.ud~on lnrer ~riC a, C:h~rc:rfidd \'A 
Cl.rm:s • .Senior~ 2 2 5 
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~Lchad A. Rigwo. English: Guilford, cr 
Kathenne A. Rilev. S~L-\.0; Mclean, VA 
RlchardD Riparu, }.lusac lnd Rock1• ,\lounr. \A 
M Luke Rish. Hlstorv. \'1.:nna \'-\ 
Nacholas A. Rive:tri, Srudic -\rr Silver Spong. \ID 
Amanda L Roberson. 1\n; '\'\ eyers ea,.,., VA 
~Lchael E. Robosrello. ~ology; Gibbsrown, ~'] 
Amy S. Rockmore. .SCOM. Columb1a MD 
Chrisnanne Rodngu~ lnt :\lL !:.ron: ~lamgue, N~ 
Wendy A. Rodriguez. PoL Sci.: Herndon \'A 
Sc.ou P Rogers, SMAD; .Mnntgomay \rtlhge );lD 
Ben,amin A. Rollman, Soc , Harrisonburg VA 
Zachary C Rooksby. MI.L'>,c Ed. ~ewporr News, \'A 
Brandi D. Rose ~lusu: Educanon, Culpep« \'A 
Enc C. Rosie. Soaolog:.~ \~ esr Chester. PA 
Megan .M Ross. S~L-\.0 Spnngfidd. \ A 
Christina L Rossell, S~HD Pluladdph.t.a PA 
Mary C. Rude, Mod For Lang.: \.'irgmia Beach. VA 
Tara L Rumberger, SCO\.l ~1echarucsburg. PA 
Darnel T. Rvan. Polmc.U Saence. We«r ~l.ilford. ~1 
K.ara E. Ryan. Hi\-rorv; Farrrun.,...Wc:. NY 
Maureen 0. Ryan. PoltncaJ Sal!llce; \!cLean \'-\ 
Molly E Ryan. English. Arlington \A 
j..-nnifer ~L Sacra, English Richmond VA 
Jeffiev C. Sadosky, lnn:manonal A1fa.trs: Charlorre, XC 
B. Marrhew Sapsford fJ, Political Scaence; \ aenna, VA 
Brian N. Saunders, SMA.D. Suffolk VA 
l<ase)· L. Savage. HIStol') HaskeU t-.1 
:0. Iarissa A. Sava.srana, Poliocal Saencc:; Ccno:evillc. \':\ 
Lee J. Schade, History; Ctnannan. OH 
Emilae J Scheels, Anthropology Mel em \ !\ 
Charlorre W. Schindler. Engl15h, Vsrguua Beach VA 
Bnan L Schlemmer, S:...!ADJCS. L)"'lchburg. VA 
Daniel G. Schoerringer. HIStory, Dov~r. DE 
Khara L Schonfeld. An: Lansdale P A 
Margaret A. Schulcz. [mer_ Soc. Sci .. Vienna \'A 
Kristen M. Schulte. Hmon; \\'est Trenton. NJ 
Janet P Schumacher, Inter Soc Sa . .1-fanassas. \'A 
Stephen L Schwanz. Inter. Soc. Sc1 Alc:.:undria, \'A 
EllenM. Scorch. Music: Laurel MD 
Karhryn A. Sc.orr. Pohtical Sc1ence; Wauwatos-a. WI 
Hell!ll E. Secrest. SCOM. Norfolk \'A 
Robert V Seiple, 511-L-\.0: Raleigh, NC 
Sarah E. Severin, Graphic Des1gn. Ashland. VA 
Peter 11-L Shand. H.ssrorv; Westtown. ~-ry 
Emily R. Shapiro, £nghsh. Ha}'lrullket \'A 
Rh.iannon M Shaub. Arr Educanon: Rmon. \'A 
Michael A Shaw, ~hwc lndus'll'V' Vienna \'.-\ 
Karblt'ell M. Shea. SCOt-t. Erie PA 
Lndsay £. Shelton, An. Sterling. \ A 
Corie L Shomper. S1vl-\.D. Grear Falls \A 
Jessica M. Shorter. SCOt.!. Seaford. DE 
Megan L Simone. SparusbiS:..Lo\.D East Syraru.se. ~'Y 
l'.fark D. Singleton. \lusic Educmon: Mechanicsville. Y:\ 
Jason B. Sirrerson. Rehgion Glen Allen, \'A 
Aaron M. Smith, History Alexandria, \'A 
Alison G So:uth, SCOM. Richmond \'A 
AnnaT. Smith, Dance: ForCSl. \'A 
Autumn M Smat.h, Rdig10n: Richmond, \'A 
C«.: C So:uth. Soaolog)~ Louettnitk \'A 
JellJllfer R. So:ur:h. S, lAD; Wading_Ri,•er 1'-'Y 
Jessica F Srrur:h, Pnltocal Saencc:; Lebanon,\ A 
Mallory L Srrurb. English; Richmond, \'A 
Jason W. Snow, \.lus•c E.ducanon· Richmond, VA 
Jennikr J. SoaRS, S~1AD; Dover, ~"'H 
Abigail K. Spencer, Srudin Art, Stone Harbor, l':J 
Kate W Spcncc:r, H1Sto:y: St lows, MO 
George G Sprung. IUSJc; Falls Church VA 
Marrhew R Sra.le\·, fheatcr, O~ton, VA 
Michael F. Sra.ley, Theater: Oakton, VA 
Jenrufcr ~I Sranco ~ocwlogy: Woodbndge, YA 
Jos..-pb.}.f Sterner, S iAD, Ciliforrua. ~m 
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~-----------------------------------------------; seniornec~ls ~----------------------------------------------------
Finding an available practice 
room 1n the basement of 
the Music Building. senior 
Mike Shaw, a classical gu1tar 
major, prepares for his up-
coming senior recital. As 
part of the degree program, 
all music majors were 
requ~red to g1ve a one-hour 
or a half-hour recital 1n their 
senior year. • Photo by 
Kirstin Reid 
• 
The lights dimmed. The last person had slipped in through Lhe auclirorium door, 
and the auclience waited in the dark. ThroatS were cleared and programs rustled as 
a hush fell over the crowd. A lone figure appeared on d1e smge in Anthony-Seeger Hall 
audirorium. Another senior recital was about ro begin. 
All seniors in rhe music program were required ro perform a senior reci raJ as the 
culmination of their universiry music career. Depending on their course of srudy, 
musicians prepared for half-hour or full-hour recitals. Performance majors were required 
to play or sing for an hour and were graded afterwards. Music education majors, 
however, only needed a half-hour reciraJ to meer the requirement. Some Still chose ro 
do a full hour. 
"Someone £Old me your senior reciraJ is the second biggesr 
day next ro your wedding," said senior voice major Daniel 
H oy. ''You chink about it everyday for three-and-a-half years 
and warch your friends do t:heirs." 
Hoy performed in rbe Fall because be planned on srudem 
reaching in rhe spring. Although he had accompanists wirh 
him, Hoy was the center of arrendon for an entire hour. 
Singing the beginning of a Johannes Sebasrian Bach piece 
"Someone rold me 
your senio r recio i is 
the second biggest day 
next to yo ur wedding." 
» senior Daniel H oy 
and severaJ other songs in differem languages, including French and German, Hoy 
had spent his entire college career preparing for thar hour in one way or ano ther. 
Hoy practiced speciflcaJJy for his recital about an hour a day bm also exercised his 
voice as borh a member of rhe University Chorale and t:he Madison Singers in the 
semesters prior to his recital. H oy said the recital was more Like a stepping stone to 
later performances because, '1£ I messed up, I'd srill graduate." Performing, he added, 
helped him w appredate the singing of contemporary performers like Dave Marrhews 
and Sarah McLachlan. 
"Usually you're in an ensemble, but it's very gratifying and humbling to play 
by yourself," said Hoy. "lr's all you, all the pressure is on you, but it's the besr 
feeling in the world when it's over." (continued on p. 228) " 
-
-
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l----------------------------------------------------; senionec~ ~---------------------------------------------
Singing one of his p1eces for his semor 
rec1tal, semor Daniel Hoy practices on 
the stage in Anthony-Seeger Hall aucl-
rtorium, where all senior recitals are held. 
Semor music ma;ors were reqUired io 
perform 1n their final semester, but Hoy, 
a music educauon major. performed 
in the fall be&luse of conflicrts with his 
student teach1ng schedule in the spring. 
• Photo by Todd Grogan 
2 28 Classes Semor Reetrals 
• 
After a few warm-up exercises, senior Mike 
Shaw begins to practice one of his recital 
pieces. ·sunday Morning Overcast." by 
Andrew York. In addinon to general prepar· 
anon throughout his academic career, Shaw 
had two months to fine-tune his senior 
reotal p1eces. • Photo by Kirstin Reid 
• 
-
r 
'-
r • 
• 
f 
(contmued fi·om p. 227) " During college, evel)' music major, no matter what their 
instrumem, had ro undergo a series of juries, or practice performances, before a panel 
of judges. Juries were the equivalent of final exams in other classes. Music industry 
major Mike Shaw played classical guitar at the university. "It's good to prepare by 
performing a lot. The more you perform, the mc:>re comfortable you are with the 
music," said Shaw, who underwent a series of mini-performances before his recical 
in February. Shaw also played in a guicar ensemble that held irs own separate recirals. 
Shaw's goals for his recital were relatively simple. "I would like to convey bow 
much rime I've put in preparing, bur also pay proper respect to the piece and iES 
composer with a good imerpreration;' said Shaw. Shaw played viola for five years 
before the guitar became his main insrrument. The guitar, he felt, was capable of 
more texture because ir was more complex than the viola. 
"Performing in a formal sen:ing is a lot different than with a group, in a relaxed 
siruation," said Shaw. H e related a story about one of his first performances when 
he played the violin as a child. At age five, he repeated the song he had to play over 
and over again because he was so nervous. Shaw gave rrue meaning ro the name ofl 
his Suzuki piece, "Perpetual Motion." 
For some people, however, performing solo was not a nerve-
wracking experience. French horn player Wendy Peterson felt she 
owed iL to her audience nor to be nervous during the recital. "The 
audience doeso' r wan r to bear a nervous performer, they want to 
bear a confidem musician." Peterson's preparation entailed many 
rehearsals and coordinacing music with her accompanisrs: a flutist, 
a pianist and three other horns who joined her during certain pieces. 
Deciding what to play and the order in which to play them in 
were also important steps in the process. Hoy, Shaw and Peterson all 
carefully selected their pieces under the guidance of their instructors. 
"It's a good experience in rehearsal technique," said Peterson. 
"You practice self-discipline and organization." Like Hoy and 
Shaw, Peterson had other activicies she was involved in throughout 
her years at the university. Pererson played horn in the marching 
band, wind symphony, chamber orchestra, brass ensemble, hom 
choir and OrffKodaUy ensemble, a group that worked with 
elemenr31)' school music programs. 
Whether or nor a senior recital could rival a wedding day in 
importance, the independent performance was the ultimate goal 
in a music major's university career. According ro Hoy, after gerting 
up before a crowd of people focused entirely on your music, giving 
a speech in class or calking in public was certainly less intimidating. 
When it was over, a music major was ready to take on the world. • 
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Lts:l tvl Stewart, \~1·\ll Hnhnk\1\ Nl 
Chanoknan A Suc:m.,uta. \M:\() .o\J<ll>.mdua. \A 
Brandv N Stone lnt Lltost~n; ( ltarlntrt!'>\ 1llc V,\ 
Counnq A Stone. SC OM Duxhur}'o Mt\ 
Jenny D Suomann, '>~lAP. \'trgmw BelCh, VA 
Caroline B. Sru.m , 'il\.IAD. :\unanJ.tlc. \'A 
Caroline M Sugarman. I· ngh~h, Balnmorc. M J) 
Maury A. Sugarman, 'iMAL>. BJ.iumnrc ~Ill 
Jennifer L. Sullivan, lnt ·\lhm l\.lariun. VI\ 
Thomas E. Sulzer, H t>tory BarJnru:t '\"t 
Emt!y A Summe.[eU. Pol '>a H unsonhurg. \'A 
Cam tile M. Surface, SC l )1\1; Columlm ~Ill 
T heodore H Swam. \( ( )~! Phtllddphta. PA 
M.lch.1d G. Swansburg. Pol Sail ng , l·n:Jc:nck.<.hutg, Vi\ 
Leah M. Swanson, Th,-atcr &. D.tnct:ll·ng. Y.l!'dJC\, PA 
Jc:nntfer L. TJ.ibon , S~IA[); Vugtma Beach V 1\ 
M Elizabeth T aliaferro. SMA! I Bummgh:tm. :\I 
Petc:r J Tarraro. SCOM, W.:,t \'X'mdsur. NJ 
J ess tca G. Taverna, Pol O.,ct /lnt \ffam l1akwn, VA 
Sandrn J Taylor,l\lu>IC I:J. Sn~;trb Dr.Ut, VA 
Ann C. T eass, l lmor.· Arm<tnk. NY 
Jantc B. Thames, l·nglt,h. Hampton, \'A 
Karen A. Thomas, \p.mt,h, Culpeper V t\ 
Thcr6a P Thomas, S< OM, f Jppah.mnuck V ". 
Brooke A Thompson, 'ilvlAD Charlurte~vtllc, VA 
Jessu:a L. Tice. SMAD· hont Rm·:~l \ A 
Jenny A_ T onne, MusiC 1 heawr: Vernon Nl 
C hrisunc: J Torreelc, Thc:at~r: I urfa.x \A 
Rachel R. Tyson, 1-nglt<h, New Kcmt VA 
Melts~t'tl G. Un. lncermr Destgn ftowhat:m, \1 A 
Jeffrey L. Vanags, Hl'tOr\', Durham. ( I 
Kimber L VanSam, Ht\IUI'\'' h ltnn [)!· 
Kns A. Vass. lnrcr Soc Set Hallwd l~ VA 
Eh1.abech A. Vdm, Sl'\·W) Oakton VA 
Gabnd P Vernon, t;rnphtc Dcstgn. 1 rourvi llc, VA 
Jody Wageman, Mod Fmcign l..ang .• M<lntpdll:r \rl 
Helene M Waligora, \MJ\.1), RichnwnJ. VA 
Dcmecric L Walker. I I i~or.•: Charlotte.wille, VA 
Carn F. Walsh, Polmcal '>dencc: Spnngltdd, VA 
Brcc Wask. (lolutcal \ctencc· We.,t:wooJ NJ 
Brandt D Weathers, Pulmcal 'lctcnce, :\ lcmroe NC 
Laura I Webb, Arr I· duc.auon, Rock1w<ty NJ 
Fdteta S. Wc:bsrcr, Polmcal ... Cicncc:· Hamp1un. V'\ 
Allison R. Weicberg. Inter Sue '>t t . Pawtucl>c:t, IU 
Kimberly M. Werhc, SMAD· Burke VA 
Kelly J Whalen, s:.tAD. Monrovta, MD 
Kelly D. Wheaton, Sti.1AD;. raJTord, \A 
Brian D. Wheeler, Polictcal '\ctcnce, Phcat.away, N J 
Sam L. Wheeler, Mu~ac lndumy; Hor<ehcJJ\, NY 
Katherine A. Whtrficld, SCOM, Athnta, C.A 
-
-
Karrin M. Wilcox, Polmcal Sctcncc/SMAD; Norfolk. VA 
Vincent A. Wiley. Soctology. Chesapt:ake. VA 
Pcyron C. Wilkmson, SCOM. L loucesca, VA 
Alhson N Wuliams. SCOM: Pommumh VA 
Amanda A. Williams, SCOM Fairfax VA 
Suzanne Wogisch. 'I heater & Dance, Ringwt1uJ NJ 
Donna M. Wojciechowski. lntc:r Soc Sc:t.: Frurf.lX. \'A 
Susan L Womack, Modern Poretgn L:tng D.tlcville. VA 
Rachel W Wood. An Htscorv; Ltrde Silver. NJ 
Leah M. Woody, SlvlAD Harnsunburg. VA 
Christtne M . Wrtghr, SCOM. Chester VA 
Nicole D Wygovsky, Polmcal Science:. l..awrencc:vtllc:, NJ 
Kdly N. Wynn, T c:ch & Set Comm Virginia Bc.1ch, \ -\ 
Karyn C. Yondola. SMAD; Glen Allen. VA 
Mamn C. Zager, M~ Comuntcattons; Oakcon, \'A 
Andrea M. Z:tmpiva. Mustc lndusmo; S.:r.1ukct, NY 
Louts E. Zi.:gler, SC'OM Harn~onburg VA 
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COLLEGE STATS 
Number of majors 
Accounting 447 
Business Admin 69 
CIS 635 
Economics 102 
Bus. Economics 26 
finance 467 
Hosp./Tour Mgt I 3.4 
lntemotionol Bus 314 
Management .472 
Morkellng 780 
Operations Mgt 12 
Quonlitolive fin 39 
Total 3 ,4 97 
based on fall1999tota~ 
showker gossip 
• There are two setS of stairs that 
take you to the top of eadl side 
of the building 
• The bottled water 10 the vending 
mach me is always sold out 
• There are no two docks that 
show the same orne 
• There IS always a line of students 
waiting in the computer tab 
Zane Showker Hall's marbled 
lobby pia 'IS host to many stu-
dent~ nteraaions betv1een 
dasses. The build1ng was 
des•gned to have a mrporale 
feel • Pt-toto by Kirstin Retd 
2 3 0 Classes • College of Business 
B 
• • for credit CtUlSln 
Like many studems. senior Chris Lannan headed south for 
spring break 1999, raking a three-day cruise to the Bahamas. Unlike 
mosr students. however, I .annan earned class credit for his trip. 
As part of a one-block hospitality and tourism course, Lannan. 
along with rwo iosrrucrors and 25 other students, wem on a three-
day cruise to Nassau, Bahamas. The group mer with an enrerminmeot 
direcror from Carnival Cruise lines and received the inside scoop 
abourworking oohoard a cruise sb.ip. 
"Before hand, I was considering a career io dte cruise iodusny," said 
Lannan. " Afterwards, my opinion changed after learning that I'd 
have co work nine months out of the year withour a day off!" 
When they weren' t learning the ins and ours of the industry, the 
class was rouriog dowmown Nassau, eating four-course meals, experi-
menting with a variery of warer spores and fulfilling their late nighr 
munchies at a 24-hour pizzeria. Nor a bad way ro spend spring break. • 
Senior Chris Lannan 
sper~ds his spnng break 
1999 in the Bahamas 
with his hospitality and 
tourism class and Dr. 
LaChelle Wilborn and 
Dr. Joyce Guthrie. About 
25 students partic.ipa- .. 
ted rn the one-credit 
, J ~ ~ dassthrough which ¥ they learned about the 
-
cruise-ship indUSlry. 
• 
• Photoc/oChris ~ \ 
Lannan • ~ 4 
" 
things to do 
Alpha Kappa Psi, business 
Delta Sigma Pi, business 
financial Monagemenl Association 
Graduate Business Asseciotion 
Society for Human Resource Management 
lnstilvle of Management Accounlants 
International Association of Business 
Communicators 
lnlernotionol Business Club 
Madison Marketing Association 
Phi Chi Thelo, business 
Pi Sigma Epsilon, marketing 
Beta Gamma Sigmo, business honor fraternity 
Bela Alpha Psi, occounling honor fraternity 
American Society for Training and 
Development 
Association of Information Technology 
Professionals 
Delto Epsilon Chi, marketing 
Economics Club 
Society of Hosteurs 
Notional Society for M inorities in Hospitality 
Quonlitolive Finance Club 
Students in Free Enterprise 
Center for Interactive and Retail Marketing 
Retail Executive Advi sory Boord 
Mu Kappa Tau, marketing honor fratern ity 
where COB majors live 
Zone Showk.er Hall 
Completed in 1991 , Zane 
Showker replaced Eagle 
Hall as the tallest building 
in Harrisonburg. The 
1 oo,ooo-square-foot 
building had state-<>f-the-
art academic facilities 
including its computer 
lab. With its bric:ok exterior and marble lobby, the 
bllilding was modeled to look like a corporate 
office, designed to motivate students and get 
them acclimated to the business environment The 
bllilding was named for Zane D. Showker. a 
Harrisonburg businessman, a dvic leader and a 
membet of the JMU Board of Visitors. • Photo 
by Kirstin Reid 
infonnation complied by Laura Bl)'alll and laura Gteco 
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urfing in class 
As part of their dedication to preparing students for the real 
world, faculty in the College of Business incorporated websites 
and web boards into most of their classes. 
In a smaller section of 
the Zane Showker Hall 
computer lab, students 
leam the principles of 
Internet marketing. 
The College of Business 
offered many courses 
in the lab that focused 
on cutting edge tech- 
nology. ■ Photo by 
Laura Greco 
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WJliam H Atkens, Ru.,lllO.\ Admm.: \'V'mdl<.:::On:r, VA 
Adrienne M Albem, -\ccnunnng ~hnorvtlh: NY 
OavtJ M Alexander, 11.-b.nagcmcnt: rmt.uc, VA 
Jcnntfcr D Ametsen, Management; H.wcu"'' n. PA 
Brian M Anderson. Ul\, Pun )tlfd!ot.ln St.mnn. NY 
Jessica L A.nJricsak, Qu:mt f'tnancc:; M;m.tlap.tn. :\I 
Arthur A. Anthony, CIS Stuan \'A 
Manhcw S A.nune, ,\hrkcung R.l\'nham, M:\ 
Clifford A. Applewhite, Markcung. Counl.1nd \A 
Zacharv G. Arens, MIS. Burke. V.A 
' 
Mdtssa A Armsuong, Markcung . .Spnngtidd \'A 
Thomas F Augur, Accuuntang; Hmgham. MA 
Jadyn C Bagley. f:.cnnumtcs. Nurrh \X'aJc:.,, PA 
Stacey E Baier. Opcr Managc:mcm Frccbnd. MD 
Benjamin B Baker, :\ccounung. "raunton \ ·\ 
Joshua S. Bannasrer. hnance, C:un.-walle VA 
Roberr B Barbour, Management Chc:.'ilerfidd, \'A 
Princess S. Barksdale, Managcmc:m Dan valle, VA 
Kathenne S. Banow,l\lanagc:m~m. l'aUick .Sprangs, VA 
Kevan I' Barth, US; Ardmore, PA 
Christopher R. Bath, Markcnng, Wantage, NY 
Roberr J. Beaton, CIS; T nm\ Rav.:r. NT 
Rachel A. Bdan, C I S~ Herndon, VA 
Michael J Bellezza. Finance. Hatboro, PA 
Nacole L Ben'l, Markeung; Kmndon, NJ 
Jenmfer L Bishop. Marketing: h urfux Stanun VA 
Heather A. Binner, Markcung; Charloctcsville. VA 
~ 
Nicole M. Bologna-Emerick. Economtcs: Stamford. cr 
Jamie L Bomar, t\ccountang; Annandale, VA 
Ryan C. Bonser, C IS; Madlothaan. VA 
Diana M. Borello, Fanance, \X'c~twood, Nl 
Ryan C. Bortnc:r. CIS; Richmond, VA 
A.nn E. Bowen. CIS: South Bo~ton. VA 
Bridgette A Bowers. Hospifour. Mgr .. Ht'mdon, VA 
Brian M . Boyle:. Fana.ncc, Salver Sprtng, MD 
Ltsaj . Bradley, Accnu.nnng, Rctsrersrown , Jv!D 
Sabrina M. Bradshaw. Finance. Vargmia Beach. VA 
Andrew W Brenner, lot Bw../French; Yarmouth, ME 
Larasha C. Brim. 1m. Business, Chestertidd, VA 
James T. Brockel, ~·li S; Markham. VA 
Annerrt' M. Broker. Markenng; Haogham, MA 
Timothy W Brown, MIS~ Rockvalle MD 
Davtd K Bruderle, MIS; Oakt(ln VA 
Kath<'line M. Bryan, Hw;p.fr our. MgL. Ml-chanksvillc. VA 
Kerri A Buonamico, Fanancc; Sudburv, MA 
Kathleen E. Burke. M.:arkerang!C IS. Alexandra:~, VA 
Sonny E. Burke, M.arkeung: Winchester, VA 
Marrhew W. Bumerr. Managcmenr; Colontal Hetghrs. VA 
Travts A Burruss, Economacs, Sconsville \'A 
WiUi:un M. Burrerfield, Economtcs; Alexandna, VA 
Shannon L Byrne, CIS. Fa.arfax. VA 
Cassandra E. Caan, Hosp.rruur Mgr .. Stephens Cirv VA 
RobertS. Cameron, CIS: Somci".Uic NJ 
Chrisrophcr L Campbell, M;ut:~gement , Ccnrrcvallc:. VA 
William T. Candee, hnance, Haddonfield, NJ 
Maren E. Carlson, lnt Bustnt:S.\; Virgtna:t Beach VA 
Martsa L. Caner, Accou.nung/CIS Winchester. VA 
Kewn T. Casnglia, CIS; Hawthorne, NY 
M. Camille Ca.~rillo, llosp.rrour. MgL. Fa.arfux. \'A 
Peter D. Cemo&nre, Markettng; Vienna, \'A 
Marchew F Chafin. Finance; Richmond VI\ 
Marychdlc C. Chan, lnrermlll0n3.1 Bustnc:s-~ Burke, VA 
Angela M. Charland, Managcmc:nr. Reston, VA 
-
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-R~bccca L Chccduo. Marken FlanJen Nt 
Dan S. 010ksa h.run P ruboro NJ 
Tt.fhm L Chov '.a. nang, DaiilS'< ll MD 
Aim L Cipb. Bw md Mkq:. l:d \\: c5l StqJfi>rrl ~J 
Dr. "Xi R. CJco.~. M.m3p:mau; ~ Cm- \A 
Jdtr~ S Chn~. fuunce: Atb.nD. GA 
11.~ R. ~pcd famomJG. hnm111c.. \ A 
And«w H Coco'<'1tch, MIS Montdur \ ~ 
O;~.,,d .-\. ~. Mmagmtc:nt West Ch~er PA 
R.isa ~I Cohen, Markc:nng: Newport ews. \A 
J:amc:s A Colbert II Markcung; Ro:u~okc: \ :-\ 
T l.r.1 L Colwdl, lm Bustnc:ss. Rod." Pomr ra· 
\lui. ,\.. Condor, M.uhung; l..:ltham ~'\' 
.-\lloon ~ C'..c.nfum, Ho,-pffour ~~~ Herndon.\-\ 
)ult:mnc K Cook. Cl!l· Colonu.l Hetghts, \ :-\ 
Krirh L Cook, ~1~c:nt Hun \A 
R\'•n F. Cook. rmmcc. East andwtcb ~t.\ 
C. Brooke Comn. A« unun£:;, 1\.hdd ebur-,: \'~ 
M•ch•d D Cox, M.ml!!t'mmt C1m:un ns NC 
lcc: Cr.ml. Cl hnc.hhun: \ t\ 
-
Holl,· C Curler. lnt 8~ 'torbowo \.-\ 
lunnon D 0..1\', E.cnn mtcs l..mv.ood ~ 
jmtnt' M D~bermm, M:ukc:ung- Hu:hbmJ 1\.ID 
.\liclud C Da\-ey, Hosp rlour M~ PbOdUX MD 
Omsn,hc:r M D.nid!.oo, Mul;ntfld N<-""p.m N"""' \:\ 
Kl!'1n 0 O;~.w'iOn, Cl Hun \'A 
J Br.y Da,'Oun, M.uu.,<>m~mr Duluth GA 
uc ~l DeBcm.uili.s. M~r f..a.\1 Brun""-d;. l'-1 
,.\my R. Ddp. M.ml~mc:nt C"hilhowtc:, \A 
Hc:nrv P. Dtdc:rson 1\', -\ccounun~:. Staunton \ ,-\ 
- -
Robert B D~. Mukc:nng- Hm~pron. \A 
Jum•ta L DiJd,·. Markeung-. uitolk, \ :\ 
Bntt:m\· ~I Dth,orth. Ml Richmond \A 
)ultc D Dobmc:&c:r, (.1S. Pawko.-s I l:md, 'C 
Robert E. DoiULUl, ~~cnt: Montcl.ur \ :\ 
Flmbctb .-\. Dnkuhch. Int.. Bus.llnt Altain; Ounnllv \ ,\ 
hdvn T Drl!'\1)'. CIS Courtland. \ c\ 
Warrm D. Drwnhdlc:r, Opc:r M.l!t "\X .mt~sbmo \A 
jc:nru:er M DutT. r\cmunung taunton \.A 
Ufward \~ Dw:m. Cl -\lcundru. \ .,\ 
-
Robm L OupUJ.S, faunn-: Gr.nl:t n. NH 
Trmor.hv J Eades, a , Hurt \A 
Hc::uhcr R. F.ulc-.·, Accoununs:fM.uhnns:-: Dm\illc. \A 
- -Jt.lun ,\1. Elgibah. lnt Busmes:s. Burke \ " 
Ham T Eningtm. Hospff our Man~ncm; Gif..oo. \A 
John Elliot, Jr ~ (") Ala.mdru.. \A 
James M Elhon, as MJS. Ro1on \A 
Bnan W. Flh, Econ rru~ <..uilford Cf 
Umtophcr E.rrut, M.1rkcnng; Ro.mokc \ A 
Kimberlv .-\. E\'lnchik, Accounllllg- "'pnngtidJ \.-\ 
tm -\. Fbrrum, F=re; Ponsmourh VA 
J~ 0 Foster, 1\.I~~U_,"m!cnr, Rlchmond V ,\ 
Erica R Frmk. Ml Oa:-anpon NJ 
Joshua J Franldin Ml MorrutO\\D ~J 
Julie.'\.. fnnks., Man.tgcmcnr Mu!J rbWJ \A 
Chrunnc:M fretherr,Accounnr.& DumtDc5, \',\ 
Ian J Fnedman, AccounllDI). Rcutt:atm\D MD 
Thomas J Fuller OS Srerhn!: \:A 
8n.m T Gable 0 San Diego. C-\ 
D.a.n P Ga::nt'\ CI G mdg "'ID 
Maron T WJ.a.n IS K1Df <.icorgc:. \ A 
April H Gamble Markcrm_ HOU5IMJ rx 
rcphcn M Gudna Ml otcr ~'"l 
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• 
"I can teach the 
law and 1uy' to 
tell my students 
that iris very 
complicated 
wid1 many 
shades of gray, 
but hopefully 
the trials taughr 
studen ts the 
law better than 
I could ever 
explain it." 
» Dr. Scott 
Whittier 
• 
t e1r 
• 
lmagi.ne being 16 again, hanging out in the courryard of your high school with 
some friends ralking abour the weekend when one of your dassmares walks in with 
rwo semi-automatic weapons and Sta.nS shooting ar everyone in his path. Not roo long 
ago, kids brought warer guns or fake knives ro school, bm rimes have changed. School 
violence became a serious issue in our nation and someone or something must be 
co blame. Children are supposed to be innocent and incapable of killing, bul incidents 
of violence have increased. Society has been looking for something ro blame for the 
fact that children have become so desensitized to kiWng and video games were ar 
the hean of the conrroversy. 
Three dasses in rhe CoUege ofBusiness presented a series of mock rrials based on a 
real-life school shooting in which parents of rwo school shooting victims sued both a 
video renral store and video game manufacturer for negligence and product liability. 
The mock rrial was organized by assistant professor of business law Dr. Scocr Whinier, 
wh0 said, "I can reach the law and 'try' ro reU my srudents char iris very complicated 
with many shades of gray, bur hopefully the rrials caught students the law berrer than I 
could ever explain it." 
The mock trials Whirtier organized were based on the real-life case of James 
vs. Meow Media in Paducah, Ky .. in which a 14-year-old boy opened fire outside 
his high school, killing three girls and injuring many others. The parents of the three 
girls filed a lawsuit against che manufacturers of the video games that the 14-year-
old frequendy played. 
The m0ck rrials were centered arow1d the real-life case bur consisted of fictional 
information. Barnes vs. Rewind Video and Chaos Entertainment was the name of 
che case, in which an awkward 16-year-old boy named Franklin Pierce opened 6re 
on his classmates. Pierce had few friends ar school and was frequently picked on 
because of his appearance and imelligence. It was found that Pierce was an avid 
player of violent video games made by Chaos Entertainment, which an older friend 
rented for him from Rewind Video against company policy. Many fdr chat the video 
games inf1uenced him to kill. The fictional victims, Teddy Barnes and rhe parents 
of deceased Ricky Kyler, sued Chaos Enrerrainmenc, (continued on p. 234) » 
Servmg as pla1ntiffs In the 
rhe mock trial of Barnes 
vs. Rewind Video and Chaos 
Entertainment, busmess 
law students prepare to 
give the~r dos1ng state-
ments. Held Nov. lS·l81n 
the CISAT /Computer Sci-
ence Building, the mock 
tnals mvolved over 250 
students. • Photo by 
Allison Serkes 
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2 3 4 Classes • Mock Trials 
A student from Spotswood High School 
serves as a juror dunng one of the mock 
trials. Organized by business law professor 
Scott Whittier, the trials were held in the 
CISAT/Computer Sdence Building. Pro-
fessors or local lawyers served as judges, 
while the jury consisted of students from 
area high schools, Eastern Mennonite Uni-
versity, Bridgewater College and Harrison-
burg resadents. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
A local lawyer serves as a judge for one of the 
mock trials. The fictional trial was based on 
a real case debating the role of video 
games in a hagh school shooting. In the 17 
trials held, five of the juries ruled in favor of 
the plaintiffs. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
• 
(continued .from p. 233) •• the video manufacturer, and Rewind Video, the franchise 
that rented the videos. based on negligence and product liability. Pierce injured 
Barnes and fatally shot Kyler. 
Whittier wanted his srudents to understand how the legal process worked through 
a "hands-on experience." \Vblrcier searched for a simple CJ.Se that was "innovative enougb 
that it would aJJow students to contribute something to law. The case has nor gone 
to courr yet and I hoped that the lawyers involved in the acrual case would be inter-
ested in how the students approached the case and what the juries decided." 
Whinier chose to base the trials on the James vs. Meow Media case because it 
was the first CJ.Se in which someone alleged that a video game caused someone to COmmlt a 
violent crLme. Although Whittier based the mock rrials on an actual case, he spenr 
most of his summer researching and writing the facts of the mock trials himself. 
Whinier handed-our packets of information when he first introduced the project 
ro his students. T he packers included wimess statements, a police report, a psycho-
logical evaluation, company documents, hospital records, school grade reports and 
legal documents. "I researched many school shootings so that I could create a realistic 
shomer and shooting incidem. l loosely based the corporate documents on documents 
I have seen in my legal career." 
Over 250 business law srudents participated in the mock trials and were assigned to 
either the plaintiffs case or one of the defendan ts' cases. The students acted as either 
the lawyers or \vi messes for their side, inducling expert witnesses. The plaintiffs' 
lawyers were responsible for proving that video game violence influenced Pierce ro 
commi t the crime. The plaintiffs' lawyers also introduced an expert witness who 
believed that Pierce was in.fluenced by the violenr video games be frequently played. 
As for the defendants, the lawyers of Chaos Entertainment argued that they 
could not be held liable for Pierce's actions because the video games had racings that 
restricted the sale or rental of violent video games to certain aucliences. Chaos also 
argued that they could not police every store that sold or rented their video games in 
order to make sure that their video games did not full into the wrong hands. Chaos' lawyers 
also incr,..-fuced an expert wimess who tesci.fied that there was no conclusive evidence 
that violent video games influenced violent behavior in children. 
The lawyers for Rewind Entertainment argued that their company could not 
be held liable for the actions of one employee in one of their franchises and rhus 
could not be found negligent. 
The "courtrooms" were set up in classrooms in the ClSAT/Computer Science 
Building and jurors consisted of volunteer students from Sporswood High School, 
college srudents from Eastern Mennonite University and Bridgewater College, and 
Harrisonburg residents. The judges were either professors with law degrees or local lawyers. 
T he trials were held from Nov. 15-18 and each trial lasted about two-and-haJJ hours. 
Each a~Se consisted of three d.ifferem counts against each defendant. All counts 
pertained tO the defendants being negligent or liable for their product. Of the 17 
trials held, the plaintiffs prevailed on at least one count in 6ve of the trials. The 
juries found in favor of the plaintiffs in 6ve different trials on counts against Rewind 
Video for negligence. • 
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Melissa D. Garren, Man:tgc:mcm. Appurn:mox, VA 
Moniquc: R. Ga.dons, MMkcung, o.u..,.on V:\ 
Krisnna N Geffen, hnance./11. lgt., Herndon, \':\ 
JeffreyS Gehrig. -\ccounung-. Bd An MD 
Jonathan M Gc:rmam, l\lan.tgcmenr; Hmgham MA 
No= T Gilli:un. Bus. and t-.J.krg. Ed Chestcrlidd, \'A 
Amy M. Giovannua:i, MIS; M.:xanJru. \'A 
Megan M Gomes, Ma.rkctmg; Boxford MA 
Jefficy R. Gordon, -\ccounring;lnsgoe5, ivll) 
Sarah M. Gordon, Cl.), Sea Cliff NY 
Jdttey R. Gorhtm1an, MIS; Wo()dhridgc. VA. 
James P Gould, Accounnng Sh1ppcnshurg. PA 
Korinnc N Graeb, t.larkeling. Cutchogue N) 
Dav1d A. Grafton, Markeung, !>terlmg. \'A 
Ca.rhennc: A Grieb, CIS Arlington \ -\ 
Jesica A. Gnmensrean. Accowlting. Audubon NJ 
Demse R. Gross, CIS: Fa.ufax. \'A 
Lon P. Gunn, hnancc; Richmond, VA 
Daniel K. GushmM, MIS, F:Ub Church, V-\ 
Lisa Gurberler. CIS: Heulelbcrg. Gumany 
Tracy L. Haak, OSfManagemenr. Fa.ut:L'( Sra.uon, VA 
Paul N Hajjar, Finmce; Clutham. NJ 
Meiko Hamada, Accounrmg: Sapporo, J:~pan 
GraceS. HM, CIS. l-a1rfax VA 
Soo I Han. Acwunung; Burke, VA 
Enc J Hanig, MIS: Alexandna, \'A 
Sean P. Haran, Econom1cs: E.ur Gcecnw1ch Rl 
J ulu:-Mane Harris. I nr. Bu5incss; l.reenwich Cf 
Krisunc: L. Harscn. Accounung; Richmond. VA 
Todd C. Hanley, MIS, North Halc:don. NJ 
Noelle A. Harvey, Finance; Long Island. 1\'Y 
Srephan1e A. Haver, CIS; Great ralls. VA 
Andy S. Hayford. Qu:mutauve Finane..-; Columbm. MD 
Brandon G. Hedrick, Mnrkering, Da.nv1lle, VA 
Andrew T Henderson, EcoMmlc.~; Aclangr.on, VA 
Emily R. Henderson, Ho~p rJ nur Mgt., Ca.ronwilk MD 
Hearher M. Herman, MIS. Woodbndgc, VA 
Melissa P. Hicks, M:ukcung; Chestertown, MD 
Jill M Higdon. Accounong, Roanoke, VA 
Tamara L Hill, Management; Alex:tndna. VA 
James R HoffmM, Managemenr, Culpeper, VA 
Russell P Hoffinan . CIS; Lagrangevillt. NY 
Elizabeth H. Holland, Markcung, Arlington, VA 
David R. Horem, Finance Balumorc:, MD 
Stephen \YI Howe. Finance; Burke, VA 
Larry C. H riczak. Markeung: Jamesburg, NJ 
Andy M. Hubba, Fmancc; \'irg1n1a BL-ach, VA 
Jeffrey P. Hubert , CIS; Glcnc1g. MD 
Kr1sr:in E. Hucks, lnr. Bu:.m~~. Spnngficld. VA 
Christina M . Hughes, CIS: \\7~LI11UlSter. MD 
Nicole M. Hughes, Markc:ring: Glene1g; MD 
Kristina I. Hummer. Fin;~ncc:; White Posr, VA 
Cameron D. Hu.nrer, Hosp.n"our. Mgt.; Warwick, NY 
Robert A Hyde. Manag<mf!Ilr; Olney, MD 
Mdissa A. Isaacs, CIS; Fauf.u: Srauon. \ A 
Timothy]. l.uo, Marketing. Mounr Stn:u, NY 
Kr1suoajaakson, lnr Busmt'SS/German; McLean. VA 
Jennifer A. Jackson, CIS: Lorton, VA 
Amy L. James, AlS: Ferrum, VA 
Stephanie J. Jarocki, Finance, Holmdel, NJ 
David W. Johnson, Management; Tappallanuock. VA 
Jennifer H. Johnsou, MlS, Elkins Park PA 
Stephanie C. Johnson, Markeung. Mountatn Lakrs, NJ 
-
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Collm C. Jon!!!.. fmance; Hernd•>n, \'A 
Srev~:o B. jones. MIS; \\'oodhridge. \'A 
rucker H. Jones. MIS: Williamsburg \'A 
l:.nk D. Kahil!. fmance; Roanoke. VA 
MIChael A ~1. <...15; RldununJ, VA 
IV1ichael D. Kane. ~1anag.:mc:m Nnl'\\ich, NY 
Chase B. Kappel. Economtc.<IEnglish. C.mnd IN 
Adam D Karol, Finance: Lynchburg. VA 
George C Kartoudi, ~ lanagt:mem; Spo~v-dilla. VA 
Yad N. Kauffman, l:.conomtcs: Harfic:ld (JA 
MargaretA Keasr.liS/()ancc:; ColumbJa MD 
Derrick A. Kekic, Management, \X'ooJbnJgc, vA 
Renee N Kelley, Markc:ung, 'irwtrt:'> Draft V ,1. 
Reshma A. Kcr.kar, lm BusmeSl>. Smgaporc: 
Eltzaberh J Keurulatnt"n, ~ larkermg. Cabot, PA 
Megan E. Kieffer, Accounung; F:urfux. VA 
Do H. Kim. CIS: Fatrfu.'{, V-\ 
Edward \VI. Kim, Public AdmtnJSrrauon: \'ienna. VA 
Seul K. Kim. CIS~ Fatrfa'(, \'A 
Kd lie A. Kirstein, ~U ; Lynchburg. VA 
Sondra L. Koerner, Finance:: Stafford, VA 
Scott: S Korarba, Finane;.:, Gramtc Ba~. CA 
Amy L. Kush, Hosp.fl'our Management, Burke. VA 
Mark N. Kuztw, Finance:; Trenton NJ 
Erin E. LaLonde, Management; Vtrgmm B.:ach. \A 
Chi H Lam. A.IS: Ch.anullv. VA 
Reb= A. Lamb. Markc11ng: Virgima Beach. VA 
Christopher S. I.amm, CIS, Richmond. VA 
Christopher R. Lannan, Ho.!ip.n-our Mgt.. Chesrerficld. VA 
Leanne: N. Larrick, Accounting, Berryville, VA 
Da.vid T Larson, Mana!_{c:mc:nt, \Vyth.:\•tlle, VA 
Joyce Lau, Accounnng; Rtchmond. VA 
Delores A. Layron, Accounnng; Charlom.•svtllc, VA 
Eric S. Lazarus, Markcung: H~:rndon. VA 
Garren J. Lee, Marketing. Charloncsvtlle, \' o\ 
Jenny J. Lee, CIS: Cc:ntrcvtlle, \'A 
John]. Lee III. Marketing, Pennsauken. Nj 
Jonathan N Lee, f-inance· Rnck,vtlle MD 
ScHoon Lee. Cl~; Spnngfic:ld VA 
Ryan A. Legato, hn./lm. Bus./ Span .• Moorestown N J 
Chaffiaix A. Lelong. CIS. Rtchmond. VA 
ChnStopher R. LeSage, CIS; Oakton. VA 
Scott \YI. Lescina, hnance; Oak Brook. lL 
Sreven E. L gt, CI5/Accounung; Warerrown. C1 
Wesley J. Lindquist, Accounnng; Rcddrng. Cl 
Devin R. lowery, MIS. South BoSton, VA 
T tmothy J Loztcr. Marketing: Anmwtlle. NY 
Stephante A Lucas. Lc~nomtcs; Vic:nn:~. VA 
Brian I<. Maddox, QuanataD\'c Ftnancc:; Mtdlotht.Ul VA 
Gary 0. Maddox, Hosp.fl'our Managc:mt:nt; Rtchmpnd. VA 
Pnsci1la D Magnusen, CIS; Fatrfax. VA 
Akhtar A. Mahsud, Marketing-: Wazirisran Pakistan 
Lara S Manin, ClS Reston VA 
Enc C. Marton. CIS; Cranbem·. PA 
Kimberly L. Marvel, ll5: Brooklvn, .1\..,Y 
Conssa L M:lsrropten, Quanr hnancc/Econ .. lc:dchu. NY 
Thomas E. Mavs, Accounnng: Appomattox. \A 
Sherilyn J McCubrey.lm. Bl.ISllle.SISpmish: ,\ 1aru::hcstc:r IT 
Mary M. McDanid, Accounung; Lynchburg, VA 
Mtch.ael S. McD.:vm, Finance; Fairfax, VA 
Mau.h<:w E. McDonald, CIS. Willtamsburg. VA 
Kat.: 1:.. McDonough. Markcnng: Bramrrl!e MA 
F:uth A. McDougle, Accounrmg. Arltngmn VA 
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"I am an admicred workaholic," said Dr. Joyce 
Guthrie, associate dean for srudent services in the 
College of Business. 
ince arriving ar the university 111 199 1. Guthrie 
had flexed her muscles with the goal of helping slll-
dents. As the director of the College of Bustness 
tudem Development Center, Guthrie had the 
chance co do just thac. 
As associate dean. Guthrie was responstble for 
the development and implememauon of Jcademtc 
polictes for the College ofBusmess. She also provtded 
academic advising services for busint!SS major.; and 
minors, students considering a maJOr in bustm:ss. and 
students considering applying to the untverm)'. 
T he rudem Development Center was "a cemra.ltzcd point of contact for College 
of Busmess srudems with questions about rcqutrcment:. for their majors and/or 
minors. registration and other procedures in the univcrsiry. as well as informacion 
regarding who to see on campus regardi ng academic related issues," said Gmhrie. 
"From this standpoim, we benefit Mudent~ b} being thctr tnitial if not single point 
of comact for informacion." 
In this role, Guthne had the chance to form clo~c relationships wtth the students 
she helped. "Both in and out of the cl~room. I see my rdariomhtp [wi th students] 
being one of advice and consul ration. and at times to be a sounding board for a stu-
dent who is struggling to make a dectston. about school, work, personal, ere. T here 
are several students I see who just come by to chat and get my perspective on a matter 
"Both in and they are dealing with. I like that." 
o ut of the cia s-
rootn, I see mr 
relationships 
[with stud en rsl 
being one of 
~h.ivice and 
consulration. 
There are several 
sruden rs I see 
who just come 
by ro chat and 
get my perspec-
O\'e ... I like that." 
.~> Dr. Joyce G ud1ric 
Guthrie also served as the advaser ro Delta agma Pt. a professaonal business 
frarerniry, and as the college li:uson ro the College of Busaness Studem Advisory 
Council, "a conduit for the flow of informauon and communicaaon berween r.be 
college and the CoB student body." 
And Guthrie's efforts to help students were not overlooked by the universiry. 
Most notably, an1ong her many awards. in 1994, she was honored for her work through 
the Distinguished Female Collegiate Education Award, and three years later, she 
received both the JMU Outstanding Faculry Adviser Award and the College of 
Business Outstanding Service Award . 
Yet Guthrie's efforts weren't limited to rhe role of adviser. N. a faculry member 
of the marketing program, she also caught one class a semester. " I hope that in r:he 
classroom, my applications approach to instruction helps students understand the 
concepts and theories of the textbook in real world context." she said. 
But most of all, Guthrie was determined ro sec all of her srudents and advisees 
succeed. "The parr of my job thar keeps me going is reaching and helping srudents 
achieve their acade mic potencial and goals. I get more excated than they do when 
students tell me they gor the internship they went after or made the Dean's or 
President's List." • 
Smmg atop the Delta S1gma Pl 
seesaw used dunng the1r 
annual Seesaw-athon, Dr Joyce 
Guthrie enJoys gen1ng to know 
her students and adv1sees. In 
addiuon to providing academ1c 
advismg as assoc1ate dean for 
student seMces for the Colle<Je 
of Bus1ness, Guthne also served 
as the faculty adv1ser for \~II, 
a profess1onal business frater-
mty • Photo by K1rsun Re1d 
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"I gor called 
back, which I 
couldn,t 
belieYe. I love 
to sing and 
act and chis 
was a great 
, 
opporrurun . 
.v senior Mike 
Minarik 
2 3 8 Classes • Profile: Mike Minarik 
"'All my Life I've been playing ir safe," said senior Mike Minarik. 'You know, go 
ro college, ger the degree. I wanted ro rake a risk." 
And that be did. lo September, Minarik, a member ofThe Madison Project 
and the Madisonians, craveled to New York to gain some auditioning experience by 
competing for a part in a traveling production of"The Music of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber." Lircle did he know that the audirion would lead ro the chance of a lifetime. 
After auditioning against abour 1,000 other hopefuls. the speech communicarions 
major and business minor landed one of the 12leads. Yet no one was more 
surprised by his selecrion than M.i.narik himself "I heard about [the audition] through 
a magazine called 'Backsrage' where a lor of New York auditions are adverrised," 
he said. "Igor called back, which 1 couldn' t believe. I love ro sing and act and 
this was a great opportunity." 
After dropping all bur two of his F.ill semester classes when those professors 
assured him he could take comprehensive exams upon his return, Minarik packed 
up and headed for the Big Apple. There he began rehearsing with the other cast 
members before their first big performance. 
The show included songs &om the biggest hits ofUoyd Webber's career, including 
"The Phantom of the Opera," .. Cars," "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dream 
Coat," "Jesus Christ Superstar," UEvira," '"'Sunset Boulevard'' and "Srarligbr Express." 
In addirion ro performing songs with other tour members, Minarik, a barirenor, per-
formed the duet, '"The Phantom of the Opera." and the solo, 'The Music of the Night." 
'The people I gee ro work with are exuemely talented," said Minarik. Although 
none of the other singers were well-known, he had the honor of performing under 
two veteran Broadway directors: Pauick Vaccariello, the musical direcror of"Cabaret,'' 
and Arlene Phillips, director of "Saturday Night Fever." 
"I see [the rour] as a tremendous internship," said Minarik. "It's like a finance 
major getting his foot in the door of Arthur Andersen before he graduates. I have 
mer a lor of influenrial Broadway people who can become great con races if I decide 
ro pursue rhis kind of work. I feel very privileged." 
By the end of the rour in May, Minarik had performed in 65 ciries and sang 
for Andrew Lloyd Webber himself. 
"I do plan on coming back to school," he said, "bur when is the quesrion. I have 
met a lor of influential people wb.iJe I was rehearsing in New York, and returning 
to school right after the rour didn' t sound beneficial to them. Bur my parenrs have 
always insrilled in me that you should always finish rhings that you begin, so char's 
whar the plan is." • 
Semor Mike Minarik. a 
communications major and 
business minor, performs 
in me spring 1999 Madiso-
n•ans home show. Minarik 
got the chance of a lifetime 
when he was selected from 
over 1,000 hopefuls for a 
parr in the traveling pro-
duction of "The Music of 
Andrew Uoyd Webber: 
• Photo by Steve Boling 
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t t t  gree. I a te  to take a risk." 
 t t h . In t er, i ri , a e ber of he adison Project 
. travel t  e  rk t  gain so e auditioning experience by 
 f  n i   traveling production of The usic ot Andrew Lloyd 
Y ttl   t at t e a itio  ould lead to the chance of a lifetime. 
i  ai st t  ther hopefuls, the speech communications 
 i  i r l ed ne f the 12 ds. et no one was more 
  l tion t n inarik i self. "I heard about [the audition] through 
l stage* r  a l t of e  ork auditions are advertised, 
I t ll c , ich  c l 't believe. I love to sing and act and 
 t rtunity." 
 ll t t  f is fall se ester classes hen those profes ors 
  l  t  co prehensive exa s upon his return, inarik packed 
t  ig ple. re he began rehearsing with the other cast 
fi t big erfor ance. 
    fro the biggest hits of Ll  ebber's career, including 
   t  r ." ats," 'Joseph and the azing Technicolor Dream 
 rist rstar, " ita. " unset Boulevard" and "Starlight Expres ." 
 ti  t f r i  s ith ther tour e bers, inarik, a baritenor, per- 
t  t, " h  t  f t e pera," and the solo, " e usic of the Night. 
T   t t rk it  re extr ely talented," said inarik. Although 
   r i rs ere ell-kno n, e had the honor of performing under 
 i t : tri k accariel o, the usical director of Cabaret, 
 illi , irector f turday ight Fever." 
t r  tr s internship," said inarik. t's like a finance 
i  i t i  t  r f rthur ndersen before he graduates. 1 have 
t t  ti l r  people ho can beco e great contacts if I decide 
t  t i i f . I feel very privileged. " 
    to r i  , inarik had perfor ed in 65 cities and sang 
 r i self. 
  l    t  s l, he sai , "but hen is the question. I have 
  t f l ti l le hile 1 as rehearsing in ew ork, and returning 
t t  tour i 't nd beneficial to the . But my parents have 
t i e t at  s ld al a s finish things that you begin, so that's 
t i . ■
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mcdowell- prout 1--------
Knsrma J:.. McDowell. I m 1\u,.mc.ss, 1-atrfu.,, VA 
Tara L McGumncss, hn.mcc: GlaMonburv, Ct' 
K.. mberly 1. McL1ughlin, '\ccounung. l<_u.uryvalle, PA 
Molly E McQurud. hn:mc(! -\nnandale VA 
Wharney M Mdron, M:Jrketmg, R1chmond. \A 
T. Joe Menard. Mark..:cmg; \'irgm1a Buch VA 
Karen C. Mercer, Busmcss, Elkron, VA 
Leslie: A. Mcycrs, Econom1cs, \Vinchestcr VA 
Andn:w K. Miller. CIS. Burh. VA 
1 roy E. MiliJken, l•m.mcc: Ivyland, PA 
Stocky L. Mmcer, Finance; Annandale, VA 
Tiffany M. Mirabile, Accounring; Y1rgmaa Beach, VA 
S tcphcn M. M bucu:n, Accoun 11 ng; Porc.'t VA 
Lindsey E. Monroe:, Markc:ung, Fairfiu.., VA 
Rcb~-cca M. Moody, Accounung; Beaverdam. VA 
Davad M. Morals. hnancc; EJg<'water. MD 
Charb R. Morgan. Finance: Porrsmourh, VA 
Enn B. Morgan. Qua.nntauvc Finmce; SykcsVIUt. MD 
JdTrl!y S Morris, M.ukeung: Burke!, V r\ 
Ryan N. Morris, MIS. Galax. Vt\ 
Tyler 1'. Morris, CIS. Wilamngton. DE. 
JiH A Mossman. Managcmcnr/C!S; Virginm Beach, VA 
John G Motley. Managcmcm. Columbt.l, MD 
Ka tcrina Mourogianni~. MIS: hom Royal. VA 
Enn K. Murphy, Accounung; Wrentham, !viA 
)amne M Murphy. Accounnng; RadgcficiJ. CT 
Lon A. Musson, Accounung: Gr~a Falk VA 
Jo~hua D Nasclla, Accounnng. Cambndge, MA 
Jack F Neall . CIS; Huc.kcssan. DE 
Ju~un R. Ncri, Accounung; Hunungton. NY 
Gregory S. Netro, Fmance; G.11thersburg, MD 
Khoa L. N~1yen . CIS; Spnngfic:IJ . VA 
Stephan Nimphy, lnt llusJMod. F L: Luclx.'Ck. Germany 
Lauren J. Nisula. Managcmcm, Medford, NJ 
Dcni ~c: l. Norman, CIS; Moneta, VA 
Michael D. O'Brien, Management; Wantagh. NY 
julie F. O 'Hara, Managcmcnr; Balnmorc:, MD 
Kelly C. Olson, Markcung; Brick, NJ 
Paul V. Omps, Fan.mcc; Winchester, VA 
Eric P. Oppermann, CIS; Falls Church. VA 
Saba S. Owais, Fmance; Burke, VA 
Matthew T. Owens, Management, Rachmond, VA 
Lauren Palmigiano. Ma,rkenng; Spnngfidd. VA 
Jason S. Parmer. OS; Manheim, PA 
Jennifer A. Parsons, Fmancc: Richmond, VA 
Lauren M. Pasquariello, Flnance; West Caldwell, NJ 
Mcghan R. Pauliny. Hosp.!Tour. Mgr.: Lurhcrv1Uc. MD 
Nicole Pellegrino, M.ukenng. Sea CIJ ff. N<... 
Tristan J>. Pelligrino, CIS; Richmond. VA 
Kaue L. Perron, CIS, Delmonr, PA 
Ryan M. Perry. Accounnng: Cornang, NY 
Michad V. Piccinino Jr., lnr. Rusin~-ss. Annandale, VA 
Kelly R. Pickcls, A IS: Richmond. VA 
Michael J . Pimenrel , Finance; Sudburg, VA 
Carlos D. Pimo. CIS; Mclean. VA 
P:uge A. Pir.senberger, ClsrrsC: ~C!umon, VA 
Varginia C. Pins. Fin.mce; Richmond, VA 
Jason M. Poague, CIS; Vic:nna. VA 
Adam J. Poinrs. Financc, Spnngfield VA 
Angcla M. Prandi, MJrketing. East NorrhJXlrr. NY 
Mjchael D. Preuss, CIS; Fairf.tx Srauon, V t\ 
Jonathan H. Price, Accoumiog/CIS: Arlmgron VA 
Cory V. Prout, Int. Busane.<>S: Richmond. VA 
-
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Erin Radel. MIS, Walmmgwn. Dl· 
Jesstca A. Rarh, Economt'-'i, Manas>.t~. \A 
Eric P Rcg:m, rmance/~ l a.rkc:ung; Kmg• Park, NY 
Angela A. Reid, Accounting. Frnnk£own. \ A 
Brtao A Reynolds. CIS. Farromgh,lm, l\ fA 
Barry A. fuch:uds, hnnncc; Su!folk, VA 
Rudy A. R.tchardson, Marketing, OranjcmJ. Aruh~ 
Ashk-yT Riggs, HospJTour Mgt. Virguua Beach. VA 
Pamela A. Riker, Markcung, Andover. NJ 
Aaron C. Rnc.hey. Accounoog: Bedford PA 
Bryan M. Rmer, Managemcnr; Winchesrc:r, VA 
Mary L. Roberrs, CIS/lnr. Bu~ .. Puquu~on VA 
Stephen L Roberts, CIS: F;~irfa.x. VA 
Marrhew W. Robiroon. CIS; Herndon, VA 
Michael F. Rodihan, Managcmcnr Wesr.fidd, NJ 
Amber D. Rombs, Acc.ounrrng; Vtrgtnl.l Be.tch, \'A 
Jeffrey S. Remley, Fmancc; Os..,rnmg, NY 
Jenme B. Rooney, CIS, Cltfwn, VA 
Emily B. Roper, Markcnng. Marblchl>ad, MA 
Scorr S. Rosner, Managc:mcnr; Haymarket, VA 
Brianna P. Rovegno. lnr B~mess: Rocky Potm, NY 
Shaonah N. SainrCyr. Finance; Hunnngton, NY 
Melissa E. Sanders, A IS; Wrnchestc:r. VA 
Bcrsy E. Sanri. I m Bu~mcss: Spnnglidd. VA 
Susan Saunders, hnance; Ro<rnokc:. VA 
Jeffrey A. Schaal, Finance, Voorhee5, NJ 
Christine M. Schaller, CIS, L)•nchburg. VA 
Kdly A. Schmidr, Marketing, RtchmonJ, VA 
Ross W. Scholz, Markeuog: Vic:nna, VA 
William F. Schwenk. Accounung. S;:aford, NY 
Marina Selepouchin, Markc:ung, Cedar Grove. Nj 
Salonika Sethi, CIS, Grl-at Fn1k VA 
Sabrina B. Sc:rrlcs. Hosp.fruur Mgt Hampron, VA 
Ali Shah, C l'l, Islamabad. Palmran 
Alexandra R. Shalir, AJS: Falb Church. VA 
Smit:3 Sharma. MIS: Columbta, MD 
Sabnna H. Shifl<!rt, Accoonnng; flkron. VA 
Beth A. Shropshire, CIS, :Vbninsvtlh:. VA 
Benjamin]. Sibley. Marketing, \'<'nod.~rown. NJ 
Christopher J. Simone, CIS; Jamt~burg, NJ 
Krlsra R. Sims. AlS, Fairfax Sramm, VA 
Gregory M. Slang, Finance; Allendale, N1 
Krislin R. Small, Accounung, Spnngfidd, VA 
Forresr L. Smith, Markcnng; Durham, NC 
Jessica M. Smith, Finance; Herndon, VA 
George T. Snyder, CIS; Chanully. VA 
Clifford D. Song, MIS; Rc~ton. VA 
Elinor F. Soriano, Markenng: r:urfax. VA 
Brian S. Southard, Fmancc/Bus. L.1w; Chescerlicld. VA 
Jusrin R. St. Onge, Markeung, 1-alffa."<. VA 
Tiffu.nie D. Sranclifer. Hosp.f!'ou!. Mgr., J lavcn KS 
Samuel J Stange. Op MgtJCIS; rrl-dcrrck.sburg, VA 
Douglas S. Sterling, Cl'i; 1'vkLc,m. VA 
Perer D Sroya.s. Accounnng; Bnrke. VA 
Michael J Straub. AlS; Kmg t.eorge. VA 
Brennan T Sullivan, Finance Norrh J,otoma ... MD 
Seiji J. SU1.Uki. hnance; 1-'aufux VA 
Karr n L. Swain, Marken ng; G la\tonburv, ( I 
Thomas J TaeD.sch, Markc:nng. Staonwn VA 
Marrhew J Taskcy. Management Chatlutrcsvillc, VA 
Angela L Taylor, Managemcnr: Rcmmton, VA 
Tarn G Te-aford, Mana~mcnr, Yorkmwn. VA 
Jacklyn M TerletSky. finance, Holland, PA 
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thriftstores r-----------------------------------------------
• 
Believe ir or not, but vou can find fashion 
• ce 
:>ucside Valley Mall and irs Route 33 environs. 
5rudenrs lose valuable money and andividualtl)' dS they escape to the motif of the 
:>rand name which is. for the most pan, an anflated, over-designed style .md an 
~pensive. appropriated version of the original garment sold years carlter. 
Hoping tO both revitalize older clothing styles and save cheir fellowpcr1-on 
;orne much needed milk money. Bluestone photographer Todd Grogan and Editor 
,n Chief Jeff Morris visited Gift. and Thrift and Salvation Army co prove that it's 
;till possible to walk into class wiLh a cheap and sexy pair of pants. ,, 
3 Commonly called "batch browsrng," Morris nles 
through dress shrrts and 
sweaters while coolly guardrng 
the unexplored garments from 
other currous hands Morris was 
known around Harnsonburg 
for popularizing this old Mrd-
westem method. As an added 
precautaon, he usually wore the 
clothes he wanted to buy until 
he got to the cash register 
4 "Beguiling in Argyle: Grogan dis-covers an old, dependable sweater, 
a staple of any good thrift store. 
-
1 Eyes squtnung and lips puckered, Jeff Morn!:. Bluestone Editor m 
Chref. shows his classic thrift store game 
face. A veteran thrift store shopper, 
Morrrs' thirst for old colorful clothes is 
tempered by his shrewd, no-nonsense 
business anrtude In other words. Morris 
gets what he wants He rs holdmg 
Grogan's apple 
2 With a final bate of has apple, Bluestone photographer Todd 
Gr09anpauses an front of the Salvatron 
Army, located on South Hagh Street 
Salvataon Army offered a vanety of 
clothes. furmture. appliances, toys and 
general kniCkknacks; many things Moms 
was about to mtroduce to the amateur 
thnft store shopper Grogan 
7 Assured by Morris that yellow comple-mented his eyes, Grogan deCides on 
a yellow V-neck cable sweater "It's pretty 
hot-defimtely at the cusp of the fashaon 
trend; remanded Morns. 
6 Mixed an wath costumes. "party clothes· and evenang 
gowns, Morns finds a Jewel of a 
shart at Gift and Thrrft, located on 
South Maan Street. "I'm gorng to be 
weanng this one tonaght- better 
believe it." smiled Morns 
5 Morris decides he hkes the the sweater too; some-
thang about 11 fitting him better 
/ 
-
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Dllnng an Alternative Spring 
Break 1n Detroit, Wesley 
Foundation members 
worked with the Save Our 
Sons and Daughters pro-
gram. In addition to the 
trips coordmated by the 
Community-ServiCe Learn-
Ing office, many other trips 
were planned by ether 
campus organizations. • 
Ph oro do Rebecca Heitfield 
Durmg the leader tra1ning 
for the Alternative Spring 
Break trips, jumorBahi Harris 
and senior Jen BeFWick work 
With a young resident mixmg 
cement. The leaders par-
ticipated in a retreat that 
allowed them to experience 
a service trip first-hand by 
working for Hab1tat for 
Humanity in Grdeville, W. Va 
• Photo do Rich Harris 
I 
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These studentS repair a roof 
during an Alternative Spring 
Break trip. The t rips offered 
students the opportunity to 
participate in service activi-
ties that provided assistance 
to communities In need. 
• Photo do Rikki Bohan 
• 
1ce 
Willie most students were getting ready for bed or preparing for a late night of 
studying. several students made themselves comfonab1e in the hallway of Wilson 
Hall's third floor as the clock chimed midnight on Nov. 29. Pillows and sleeping 
bags lirrered the hallway floor as students continued to arrive throughout the night. 
By 4 a.m., there were over 70 students Lining the hall, all awaiting the first-come, 
fi.rsr-serve sign-ups for the Alternative Spring Break (ASS) program. Having experienced 
its most successful year in 1999 with 22 trips co locations all over the United Srates 
and one ro Haiti. the service program was in high demand. 
'The program is based on srudenr initiative. Students come ro sign-ups and whe 
there is not enough room, tbey wi.ll make their own trip," said program coordinator 
Kathleen Houser. There was a limit of 25 trips in order to maintain the level of 
quali ty that the university had shown in the past. 
" I knew ir would be a worthwhile experience, so to make a small sacrifice sueb as 
gerring up ar 3:30 a.m. to be able to go ro Detroit was easy," explained freshman 
Sarah MacCarthey. 
The common stereotype of spring break included alcohol and beaches but Alter-
native Spring Break gave srudents "a chance ro go against Stereotypes and try something 
different for a week," said Houser. 
The trips were a week of community service in an alcohol- and drug-free environ~ 
mem. The projects included building houses in Alabama, feeding AJDS patients and 
the homeless in New York, repairing natural habitats in Florida and working wi 
teenage mothers in Ohio. 
All the trips were srudem led and organized. "I'm leading a trip this year because I 
want ro become more involved at JMU. I want to give people an amazing experience 
like r had last year i.n Florida,'' said junior Jason Young, who decided to lead a rri 
after having participated in one the previous year. 
Each leader arrended weekly training sessions starting in Ocrober and conri.nuing 
beyond the spring break trip. At the training sessions, leaders learned abour group 
bu.i.lding. liability issues and cooking for large groups. The leaders even gor t0 go behind 
the scenes of Gibbons Hall and leam the recipes ofJMU Head Chef Steve Mangan. 
"Cooking with Chef Stevewas my Favorite training session. Not only is be a grea 
chef, but a great guy as well," said senior Megan Lew. The leaders concluded that 
session wid1 an after hours feast in an empty D-Hall. 
Due to the rigorous training and comm.irmem of all involved in ASB, it was n 
surprise that the program received the Burruss Award for rwo consecutive years at rh 
annual leadership celebration sponsored by Srudem Organization Services. The award 
honored comriburio.ns from nonrecog-nized organizations that were student led. ln 
addi.tion, JMU's program was recognized by BreakAway, the national organization of 
alternative breaks, as Program of the Year for 1998. 
"I had a wonderful experience leading a trip. I hope I can start volwlteering on 
a regular basis in my daily life," said senior Ja.nine Murphy. 
Junior Angela Cabrales agreed. "ASB gave me a chance ro learn about myself 
by helping others. lr was an experience r wiJJ nor forger." • 
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Chef Steve Mangan 
shows Altemauve 
Spring Break 
leaders how to 
prepare meals in 
large quanrities. 
The traimng 
session, hosted by 
Mangan, was held 
after hours at D-Hall 
and exposed lead· 
ers to cooking 
methods to 
Implement dunng 
theirtrips. • Photo 
by Kirstin Reid 
thakkar- zumwalt !1---------
Am1t M. Thakkar, I mancc R~ehl.uHis. \A 
N1colc C. r homas M.ukcrmg i\ 1c Lcm \'-\ 
bnily N T1ch.Jucr \liS, \'ocnn 1 \'A 
Bnan W righc:, h nn.c:: P.1lmyro~. V ·\ 
Crysnl L Trobaugh, i\lh ll.mtS~•nhur~. \ ~ 
Alexandra M Turner, lnr. 1:\u~, Kmg I :c•Hg• \'A 
Mirchdl L Uc:hlmg, hn.mcc: Cnlurnb1.1 SC 
Kevm J \ 'asqul:7, Fm:mcc, Fmt.u \'A 
K:ut!Il C. Vat:~IMo. i\l.ukcung. Blue l'omt, N\ 
Mcm:Juh B Vaughan. Mgr , 1-'1\\'r.:flCCI'IIlo:, \',\ 
J uan P Vd:.tsqul:7, lm Bu,inc.", McLean VA 
Derek P Vlcko, hnancc:, 1\lf'nmfidJ H1ll' i\11 
Dav1d R Vollmer. hnancc:, lrum;t, Nl 
5teven R. Wagntr, Mmagcmcm· Lunhtcum, MD 
John F WJ.kdy. Fmancc. Caldwell. Nl 
Mer~·dnh A \V.illcley. E.:onum1u, Ynrkro" n. \',\ 
K.l rhlec:n R Wall.lcc, ( I~; \\ ~nugh. 1\!Y 
C l(ht!ney W nng. Ll~ t.mf~ VA 
Jc:thcdil S Warren, l\ larkc:ung; Rkhmond. VA 
Jc:!Frcy C. Wc:c:kley. hnMc.: '\d:tntJ, GA 
Lonce A \Xi'egncr, hn!Ulco:: flcmtngfOn, NC 
Vanessa M \Xi'hcelcr, Fman.c; Richmond \ ,'\ 
Finan C. Wh1ce. M I) Burke:. VA 
Mcrc:Jich C \X'Imc, l\1arkc:ung, Vtcnna VA 
Srcphen C. Whnc, 1\ITS. ( ulpc:pcr, \'A 
Catherine ~I Wlmeford, -\crg./CJ'\: llc:mdun, VA 
Wesley A Wilcox. lnr Busm~ Jlh·moutlt. i\IA 
Marcm D. \'(TJhnms. CIS Nng I .c:orgc, \A. 
W11lmm C WiUiam.s, t.hn~~mcm; King Gcor~c:. \',\ 
J,1ck D Wolford. Fmancc:; Gai.&X. VA 
Kmry A. Woodward. Markc:rmg: Annapolis. :--1 LJ 
Kathleen M Wowy. bnance, Gruvel.mJ. MA 
Allu~ M Wnghr, lnr Bu:.m"''· London. Lngl.md 
Kelly K Wr1ghr. Hosp.IT<,ur. :VIgt .. Burke, \'A 
Shavalyca K Wynn. ManJgcmcnt. Glen Allen, \'A 
Julia D Yankey, Accounung; Nuk~-.·ville \'A 
Charles D Y t!.!oolm~. lm Bu,mc:.o;..s, t.lc:n -\lien \'A 
Steve E. Yohler, M:mag.:mcm. Annantb.lc: \A 
Rc:becca L Young. lnt Buum:s.\, Clmp H1ll PA 
Donald B Yowdl. F111ancc:: 1\la~haU \A 
Sheila Z.:trencjad, Accounting. Bah 1morc. M l> 
Mark P Zebra. hnancc; Fr~-dcnck MD 
Thc:a F Zumwalt. Market mg. Hc:rndon, \'A 
-
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ic Tha r, Fin e; ic lund , V  
i e T , arketing; Mi ean. VA 
Em . ichaucr. MI : Vie a V  w 
ri  Tighe. Fina ce al yra  A 
sta  . MIS Harrisonb g  VA 
. Im Bus.. in  George   
t el in Finan e; o m ia. C 
in I 'aja|uc7-. inance; airfax. V  
aren atalaro. Mar eti ; l  P int. 'V 
eredit  . ii H , r.; l-iwrcnccville. VA 
. ela ez I usi ess; Uan.  
. Finance; Bloomfield il s, Ml 
i c . Finance, ironia. | 
S . e , an e ent; int i ,  
. a el in e; l l I 
edit . W'a k v, cono ics; Vorkrow . VA 
at e al a e. CIS Wanta . NV 
at e e a . CIS; Fairfax.  
I a . , M eti ic .  
effre  e Fi an e; Atla ta,  
ri c . Weg r. Finan e: Fle i to .  
. Wheeler. inance: i . VA 
Bri  it IS; .  
e edit . White, Mar eting; ie .  
te  ite. MIS; Cul per. V  
M. hit  . Acrg./GIS I e do , V  
l  . il . I t. siness: P y th. M  
ia Willia , ; Ki  George, V  
illia  G. illi s. Manage ent; i  eorge  VA 
a l . in e; lax.  
ris . . etin ; l , MD 
zn . Fi ; Cro land,  
llie . ri t. I t siness; Umdo . F lan  
 ri t. / our. Mgr. rke V  
 att, a e e t; (de  ll , \'  
l . ccounti ; okcs lle. V  
l es hris, Int siness: Gle  All . V  
. . ana e ent: da e. V  
e . , I t. sine s; a  ill. 
. el inance; Marshall, V  
l  a , ti . ltimore, D 
 . r , Fi e; ederick.  
ea t. in  erndo . V  
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E_ 
Junior Anne Whitley brandishes a 
mock rifle in preparation for drills 
rn the Edith J. Carrier Arboretum. 
Situational Training Exercises raught 
ROTC students proper formations 
to use rn offensive and defensive 
situations. The arboretum was used 
to test students' ability in forest 
terrain. • Photo by Jessica Surace 
COLLEGE STATS 
Number of majo rs 
Adult Ed./HRD 14 
Bus. & Mklg Ed 33 
Counsel. Psych. 77 
Early Child Ed 2 
Education 54 
Elementary Ed 2 
General Psych. 960 
General Spec. Ed. 47 
lndividudl Study 56 
Kinesiology 354 
Recreation 1 4 
School Admin. 3 
Sch. library Media 4 
School Psych 26 
Secondary Ed 2 
Total 1,648 
based on fall 1999 totals 
CA & 
the rat race 
Willie many students were playing with their puppies on the Quad 
and still others were curling up with cars in the evenjng, junior Kelly 
Badger, a psychology major, was enjoying the company ofrodents. 
"I love animals so I think the rats are cure," said Badger, who 
worked as a manager ar the rar lab in the psychology department. Feeding 
and weighing the white rats, Badger spent approx:imarely six hours of 
the week at the lab. 
"Working in the lab has changed what 1 want to do in graduate 
school," said Badger. She originally wanted to work counseling adult 
women but began to lean more toward the research aspecr of psychology. 
Under the direcrion of Dr. Sherry Serdikoff, an assiStant had robe in 
the lab whenever they were "running the rats." Badger, who planned on 
completing her thesis with Serdikoff, acrually enjoyed working with the 
rodents. As an animal lover, Badger had no complairtts about her job 
in the rat race. • 
Rats! 
Dr. Cheryl Talley inspects one of 
her laboratory rats before weigh-
ing and assessing its condition. 
Psychology major junior Kelly 
Badger worked as manager in 
the rat lab for the department. 
No rats were l'turt in the writing 
of thrs caption. • Photos by 
Laura Creecy 
• 
• 
244 Classes • College of Educacion and Psychology 
things to do 
nr:gaoirati«xt$ 
Psi Chi, psychology honor fraternity 
Society of Police and Criminal Psychology 
Society for Human Resource Management 
special pmgrarrn;, 
Bachelor of Individualized Studies: 
• adult program for people who hove 
been out of school for a while 
• some students up to 80 years old 
Young Children's program: 
• run by students and faculty 
• children of foeulty ore enrolled 
ROTC: 
• ranked among top 5 percent in country 
• participants repel off of Eagle Hall 
Doctoral Programs: 
• only deportment that offers programs 
• doctorate in psychology in assessment 
and measurement, doctorate in 
clinical psychology and counseling 
Basic School Network 
Educational leadership Program 
Educational Media lab 
English as o Second language 
Internet School library Media lob 
Young Children's Program 
Human Development Center 
Shenandoah Volley Child Development Clinic 
Virginia Disaster Stress Intervention Site 
did you knovv? 
Roop Hall 
Ever wonder why Roop Hall, 
home to the School of Education, 
doesn't exactly match the rest of 
the Bluestone buildings? Rumor has it that the 
charcoal-colored, square building wasn't intend-
ed to have looked like that. The architect who 
designed the building got the plans of Roop mixed 
up with the plans of a building at Virginia Tech. 
So now we have their building on our campus 
and they have a Bluestone building on theirs. • 
mformatoon com poled by Aomee Costello 
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underwater classroom 
Kinesiology 156, scuba 
diving, offered students an 
• Wb ■ r •• 1# 
c. • 
alternative to sitting behind 
a desk by getting in Godwin 
Hall pool. Taught by asso- 
* * % - 
ciates of Kathy's Scuba, of 
Harrisonburg, the class showed 
students the basics of scuba diving and allowed them to become PADI 
open-water certified. Students could also opt for dives at the local quarry 
or in Hot Springs, W.Va. ■ Photo by Carllon Wolfe 
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alexander- gannon 1---------
Geoffrey C Alexander, Kln~"1olugy: Monr~latr, \'A 
Kdh G. Allen, l'~vcholngy hnpmu, \'A 
Rcb.:cca L AliJson. l'~ychulngy. Ch.mtilly, \'A 
Jc:nmfer L. Armstrong. Psvch l,auhcrsburg, M f) 
Tywanda K. Amngton, l'wchnlol!'·· Suifolk, \ 'A 
Brandon G. Bader. Pwcholugy. Orlc<~n~, M ·\ 
Matthew R. Bac:dke, Ksnes1olt1gy, l~chmunJ \A 
Clark P Baker, Ktnt'\IIJiogy \ 1rgtnta Beach \ 'A 
L1sa N. Bass. l'syc.hvlugy; l:.;m SandWich. \.tA 
Jennifer M. Bateson, Psych , W.:st ll.mfnrtl. CT 
Kn<tme A. Been~. Psychtllngy; M.tnJSS:t!>, VA 
k slie H. Blanchard. Suc1ll \X'urk. ~ulfulk. VA 
Knsnn M. l3ogenshul7., Pwch I'Jtchoguc, N'l 
Jul1c W. Borda, l'sycbology. \pnngfidtl. VA 
Su1nnne V. Boxer, Psychology; \outhburv, l I' 
Tracia K. Bmdshaw, Psyc.holugv Cht!s.~peakc. \ 'A 
Rabia A. Brainard, Pwchology. Radford. VA 
Jennifer P Brcidenbaugh. 'iocmJ Work; MecllJIJliC.'.vtllc, VA 
Rebecca R. Brondyke, Suctal Work; \'Qestnllnster, MD 
Mtchelle D. Brooksh1re, Psvcl1olugy· Manas,-as, \'A 
Cara J Budd, Psych,, logy; Columbia. MD 
Laura L Burdell, Psvcboloro~ Mercer rsland. WA 
Damd R. Bureau. Kines1olngy. W~t Grove I' A 
Elizabeth A. Burgess, Kinc:su>logy. Richmond, VA 
Karen E. Busche, P~ychology; C.:urhc:rsburg. MD 
Jerron C. Byers. P~ychology Roanoke VA 
Joy L. Cales, Soml Work. Buc:na VISta, VA 
Naralu: N. Carey. Soctal Wotk: Charlort~v1lle, VA 
Jo D Carr, Psycholoro•; Ameil.1. VA 
C. Jason Checca, Psychology; l.ocusr Valii!V, NY 
Janelle C. Cherry. Psycholngy. Ponsmourh, VA 
Kendall L. Childress, P~-ychology; R.Jchmom.l. VA 
RebcCOl M. Church. Social Wt)rk; i<n:dcnck.~burg. VA 
Krist.:n E. Cioffi. P~chology; C~,~ngcrs. NY 
Don C. Clinger, Psychology; Arlmgton, VA 
Alivian A. Coates, P~')·~hnlogy; Charlon~vi lle. VA 
Wesley R. Cole, Psvchology: Roanoke:. VA 
Ellen M. CoiJmson, Psychology; Lothian. MD 
Cheryl D. Comell. Psychology; Charlnrrcsville, VA 
Allison E. Cowan, Soctal WPTk: Wt>odbndgc:. VA 
John 0. Cox. Klncstology; Rockville, VA 
Kimberly S Crandall, Psychology; Wilton. Cf 
Jennifer C. CuJiivan, Psychology; Willt.imsburg, VA 
juJic: C. Cummmgs, Kincstology; RJchmond, VA 
Noelle P. Daly. Psychology, Franklin Square. N'r 
Frank A. Damiano, Ki.ru:.<lology; At co, NJ 
Demse C. Dance, Psychoh>gy: Chcst.:rfidd, VA 
Karen B. Daum. P~ychology. Om11y, MD 
Enn L. Davt!nporr, Psychology; Virgmia Beach, VA 
Erin M. Delury, Psychology; V1cnna, VA 
Lauren M. D11Perris, Psychology; Southampton, NY 
Lmdsay E. Dc.rrbarn, Kinc:swlogy; Richmond, VA 
Melissa N. D1ener, Psychology, Fanwood, NJ 
Michael J. Early. Kinesiology; Derwood, MD 
Gretchen M. Eckard, P!iychology: Falls Church. VA 
Kcrrie E Eiscnhau.:r, !Gnc:.stology; TimomiUm, M 0 
JoAnn.: Federico. P~ychology; Woodbndgc. VA 
Craig E. fichandler, Psychology; N Mas.<;apequa NY 
Kevin J. Fleming, Psychology: R.Jdg.:fidJ, CT 
David R. Fly. Psychology: Williamsburg. \'A 
Hllary F. Fosrer. Psychology; Lynchburg. VA 
Heathcr L. Fox, Social Work. Virgm1a Beach VA 
Matthew J. Gannon. Kinc.\lology; Rod.>· River 011 
-
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K.uhrvn ( , <;arc:ta. 1\mc:,•olngy, Hc:rndon, \'A 
Courmcv 1 Cr.th.tm. J>,-ychology. Picrnwnr, 1'-'Y 
S.u.1h B <..rah.tm, t•~vclml"b>'· 1\ltdlothlln VA 
u1 ·\ t . rc:c:n. f'>"''C.holo~;v. ~rc:rltng. VA 
Jeremy Greenwood, I' vchulu~:v, Abtnb'ton, MA 
Krt \Una J.. . Groome:. P• •·ch • Pnncc: ~eorge, \'A 
Drew Hall. K.tneswlogy. Eureka. VA 
Dana I Haltc:rm,ln, l'wchnlugy. 'I tmhervtlle \'A 
Lauren A Hamlin, Pw-.hulogy, L1nsdown~. PA 
Julta G Harkm, l'wc:hnlogy· Arlmgton. VA 
Bnan A Harm, Pw,hology, ( ollcvvtlle, TX 
AJicta J Hememann. Pwcholnb'Y 't .1rdlev PA 
Emtly E. Hibberd, J>,ych!llngy "'"'w [~rook, NY 
Lynn M Hobcck, Psychulngy. Richmond. VA 
Wayne R Hobik Jr ., Nne!>lllloro-- FaJhton, l'viD 
Davtd B Hoffman. Pwchologv: Atkin~. VA 
' 
Jc: nntfcr L. Hoffman . J>wchnlogy L!urc:J M [) 
C trnt' B Hood. Pw,hnlug>•. Rrchmond. \'A 
Kimberly A Horn, l'wchulnro·. Alexandna. \A 
Ashley P llurcht\on, Pwchnlogy, t hesterfidd \A 
Elana ~I haaoon. Pwchulngy: Muunr 1-W.cu 1'-'Y 
Nathan H Jenluns. f...mc"ology; Madi,on, \':\ 
Carrie L Johnson. Pwchnlugy: A\hl.md. \'A 
Shan M Johmon. Pwchulugy: Purt,mourh, \'A 
Bentamm W Jones, Klnc,tology; Bro<>ke,tlle \lD 
Tara R Kachelness. Pc;ycholngv, Randolph. ~J 
Parrtck A Kelly, p,ycholn~,'}': Alexandria. \A 
Jamie L. Kd~o. 1\Jnc:,llllo!O'· Burke \A 
Pmicia L Kennelly. P~chol~)~, W~r Hanford. CT 
Ashley B King, Kmc'lology Lynchburg, VA 
K:uhenne A. Kltma. 11wc.hology. hurfa.~. VA 
Cory L. Kline, p,ychnlugy. E lltcntt Cirv MD 
Tara L. Kolar, f1,ycl10lugy; 'X'Jnchestt!r , VA 
Jdl F K(lvaly. Ps-ycholugy; Clt ftun Nf 
Coleen M. Krc1gcr. Ktncst<>lugy T r<wpcr PA 
Tracy A. L!mb~."n. p,ycholugy; Pulaslu. VA 
Laura E. LaRoche, l'wcholo~\ Vtrgtnta Beach. VA 
Kimberly A layton. l'wchology. I\ tilton PA 
Rachel L Layton, Pwch~>logy; Mallwah NJ 
Amy L Lee, Pwchulugr: Amherst. \ 'A 
Eunntm L~>e. P,ychnlogy, F .JHF.u.. \'A 
M~-gan A Lew, Pwchology. Charlonc. NC 
Wesley \VI Lew!\, Kine\lology \.lamnwllle. \'A 
Brandtze M Ltnd~~y. p,ycholu~ \X'tnchcster, \'A 
Rebecca A Loeffic:r Pwchulngy. \X c~t Grove:, PA 
Sharon C Logue. Pwdwlugy; l\lornsrown, NJ 
htC.'I A Loman, Pwchnlngy; Reston, \'A 
Noelle K l.ouc, l'wchnlogy, Parkesburg, PA 
Stephante C. Low, Pw"'hnlogy. l::mpona, VA 
Danidlc A. Luca.s, P~ycholugy. Manasquan, NJ 
Allison Mncmrow~k1 , Psychology: C.olumbi:l, MD 
Kelly J Ma.nntx, l'wchulngy: Monmouth B~·ach , NJ 
Jes.stca B Manon. 1\Jnc\lnlogy. Davtdsonvr llc:. MD 
Faustina L Mar~hall , l'\yclwlugy; Hyarrsvtllc, MD 
Jenntfer I Maskcll , Psychology McLean, VA 
Gma A Masone, l'wchology; Severna Park, MD 
Joseph Martcra, 1\.ino:stolog>-: Cos Cob Cf 
Krtsten L McCausl.md, 11wchulogy; Orange Cf 
Sarah 1:.. Mcbddo:n, Psvchulugr. Herndon \'A 
Mc:ghan J Mcl..inn• ~. Pwcholugy: C.tmbndge. MD 
Mtsry D McGlumphy Psvcholo&•Y; Spnngiidd \ A 
Jonathan T Mcivor k.tn~: ·Ill logy: Virgmta Beach \ :\ 
Erica A Mc:eluns, Pwchnlug>-: \'trgmta Beach,\' A 
Proflf!!: Julie Clarfield 
I    I 
at y I Ga i K cM logy. crr . V  
rn y £ ira a rsycluulagy; iermo l. NV 
jr.i Graha , Psycho ogy; Midlothia . \  
Liz A. Green, Psychology: S rling   
 Ci c . Psy ology. i gton, NL  
isti K. c Q c, Psyc  , ri e G . V  
rew* a l, inesiolo ; ureka.  
L. I l lrer a . Psy o o ; Timbcrvil c. V  
. syc ology; La sdo c, P  
i , r in, Psyc ol ; rlington.  
ri  rris. syc : Col ey il t,  
l i ) cin . sy ology; Vardlcy. P  
i . K h r , Psycho og)'; Stony Brook.  
bc , olo y; ich ond.  
  i  I ., Ki esio gy Fallst , MD 
i . ff , sy lo y. r i s, V  
e i e tl . Psychology; la el. D 
'a rie . . syc olo y; ic V  
c . r , Psy olog)-; l ri V  
H tchis , sy ol . C hcscerticld, \  
FJ M. Is cs , sy o o ; our  Kisco. NY 
( ki Kjaesiolo ; adison VA 
. s . sy olo : s and V  
. ns , sy olo ; Ports t , V  
j in ne . i esi . r okevil e M  
P achclric& , sychology. andolph. N  
t i  . cl v. Ps cho I ogj. le ri , V  
 cls , Kinesiol gy; urke. \'  
atr . c ll , Psy logy; est artford CT 
. i , inesi l . chburg.  
ac ri  , li . Psy h logy. Fairfax  
 li . Ps ology; El icor  ity  
P . Ps holog ; Winc er. V  
il , o , y lo v. lifto , J 
c . i e , i esiology; rooper. P  
I  a bert  Ps o , Pulaski.  
t . Psy l gy, irginia each,  
. 1-i . Psy , Milton. P  
l  . sycho : h . J 
 , sy ology. . . V  
F i I-e s ol ; airfax V  
eg , sy  C rlorie.  
l W e is. i esi l gy. M rti svi lc. V  
i c . indsay, Psychology: Winchester, V  
  cf ler, Psy olo , Wes  r . P  
 c. s)'cho o ; M r to n. ) 
Frica , sy o o ; c t a, V  
cl   L e. Psy o ; ar h r , P  
i  . syc ol ; Emporia.  
iel e . s, Ps o , a as uan, J 
 a io ows i, l , olu bia.  
 |. i , Psy olo ; t  each, J 
i  ri . Kinesiol ; avidsonvil c, D 
arsh . Ps halogy; yar svil e.  
if r L d , Ps l ; cLean.  
in c. Psy : c r ark.  
 tter . Kinesiol y; s o . T 
i c  , uslan , Psy o . range. T 
E  Fad c , sychology; emd . V  
e | G is, sy lo : a bri e.  
i t l y. y ology; pringf eld, VA 
. l r, Ki esio o ; irgini  ac . VA 
F i . eeki s. sy ology. Vi inia each. VA 
Classes ■ file; li  larfi l  
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The bond shared between siblings is one char could last a lifetime, especially in the 
case of senior Julie Clarfield and Brandon Jones. Jones was Clarfield's linle brother. 
bur the cwo were nor related. Clarfteld and Jones participated in the Big Brothers Big 
Sisters Program, which was a parr of the Boys and Girls Club of America. This memor-
ing program paired up a caring individual wirh a child in need. 
" I got involved in the program in the beginning of my sophomore year because 
I was bothered by how much of college life is self-absorbed," commenred Clarfield. 
Jones and Clarfteld spenr several hours a week rogerher. doing homework or 
reading together. Jones, a third grader, "is a terrific kid who loves ro learn, and really 
enjoys school, which is strange for h.is age," said Clarfield. One of the h.ighlights of 
their relationship was the improvemenr that Clarfield saw in his reading skills. 
"Being involved with 
Big Brochers Big Sisters has 
... been the best decision 
that I have made in college." 
» senior Julie Clarfield 
On other visits they played board games and 
sports. Jones, who dreamed of being a football 
player, thought, "J ulie throws really well for a girl." 
H is favorite activity was going to McDonald's 
where he enjoyed gerring a Happy Meal. Their 
conversation was filled wirh laughter and jokes as 
they talked abom Jones' day. 
Their relationship was not only rewarding for 
Clarfield but for Jones also. He had been given many 
opportunities that normally would never cross his path due ro his economic siruarion. 
Jones lived with his mother, aunt and 10-year-old brother. They were all very sup-
portive of the program. Through the Big Brothers Big Si.srers program he improved 
his learning skills and was given a positive role model. 
Big Brothers Big Sisters had a lor to offer irs participants. There were approximately 
180 JMU srudents involved in the program and additional srudenrs were always wanted. 
To become a member of the program an individual had to go rhwugh several interviews, 
rests and a comprehensive background check. The program was a cwo-year 
. 
commtrmenr. 
As a big brother or sister, srudents were given the opportunity ro change a ch.ild's 
life as well as add value ro their own. "Being involved in Big Brothers Big Sisters has 
by far, been the best decision chat l have made in college," said Clarfteld. • 
Sharing a meal at 
McDonald's, Brandon Jones' 
favorite eaung place. senior 
Julie Clarlield chats wrth her 
little brother Clarfield be-
came involved '" the Big 
Brothers Big Sisters program 
as a sophomore because 
she felt that college lffe 
was too ·self-absorbed " 
• Photo by laura Greco 
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"I don't juse 
wane co fill 
people with 
con ten e ehey 
will lose beer. 
I wane [0 budd 
• 1 f~ntn d ;uion 
of lea rning 
for eheir 
whole lives." 
,., Dr. Cheryl 
Talley 
248 Cla~sc~ • Profile: Dr. Cheryl Talley 
"I love the brain," said Dr.Cheryl Talley 
as she jumped up and down in from of her 
psychology class. The class, tided Drugs and 
Behavior, was one of many raught by Talley. 
A professor who truly enjoyed her job, Talley's 
cnrhusiasm for reaching was evidl!nc in her 
mono: "J don' t just wane to fill people with 
content they will lose later. I wane to build a 
foundation of learning for their whole lives." 
Talley's talem for psychology was noriced by the National Science FotUldation, 
which provided her with a grant, a first for a member of the psyd1ology department. 
The foundation gave her money as a part of a progrclJTl designed ro increase under-
graduate awareness in science. Talley had expected to apply multiple cimes before 
evenrually succeeding bur she received the grant on her second attempr. Talley planned 
to reach a lighter course load while she worked in the lab studying the peripheral nervous 
sysrem on memory. 
Teaching was certainly an appropriate profession for Talley who loved working 
with children and young people. Talley attended Northwestern University for three 
years, rook a l 0-year break, during which she starred a family, and then finished her 
senior year at ]MU. She completed her graduate work at the University of Virginia. 
At one poi nt, Talley realized char her adolescent education had not been sufficient 
when compared with those of her white peers at Northwestern. Partly because of her 
own educational experience, Talley decided ro devote her life ro reaching. "I really 
was committed co young people having lives char they love and seeing no limirs," 
she said in an imer:view with the Daily News Record. 
ln I 996. she was inspired co found Harrisonburg Young Achievers. The group, 
which was primarily devoted ro helping minorities. in her words, "provides a con-
versation for middle school students ro think that what they speak and believe is possible . 
Through conversations, I believe we create what we have." The group held weekly discus-
sions where the kids could speak &eely about their problems at school or outside of school. 
Talley used an approach to reaching known as "Afro-cenoism." A holistic worldview, 
her reaching placed an emphasis on how everything was connected. The Afro-centric 
method made sure science was benefiting humanity to the best of irs abilities. 
No marrer what method Talley used to educate her students, her motives were 
simple. "I am passionate about human beings reaching the capacicy co love each other." • 
While examining a syringe, 
Dr. Cheryl Talley works in 
her lab near the Modular 
Buldlng. Dr. Talley's work 
earned her a grant from 
the National Science 
Foundation, a first for a 
member of the psychology 
department. • Photo by 
laura Creecy 
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L1•nn •\ . Merkel Lo.mc-snlngy; Nmtolk, VA 
Kmtc:n M Mc,•n. Pw~holngJ·; ;-.:.,11hpn11 N'· 
l:.rtn N Mtllcr l'wchnlugy, Salem. Vt\ 
LaurJ l . Miller. [>.,·nh<llogy; Durh.1m, NC 
M:m.1' G Mtller, P\1..:hulogy. NC\\.uk. OH 
Yvonn"' M. Moler:~ Kinc,n•lugy: Fra.nktnwn, VA 
Sanwm M. Momagn.l, Pwcholngy; ~l.tna.,,a.,, \',\ 
Lauren R Muller, Pwcholngy RJnJolph "'J 
Jennifer /vi. Mulligan, Ktnc:stolnb')'; Nnrlnlk, \1\ 
Joy M. Nalls. ~mc,tology. New ~cnt \A 
Sarah R. Nash, l'\ycholl>gy. Lynchhurg VA 
fcnmfer A. Neslund, l'w~hology Boulder CO 
Kendra L Nid1olson, Kmc:.tolugy ll.mi.wnburg, \'A 
Lori N. Nickles. Pwdwlu~v Lmc.mcr PA 
• 
Mdi~~ S. Nod. Pwchol.1gy, H mover \'A 
CWJ P Oxcnharn. Psvcholog>· Nnrtolk. VA 
Thera L Pack, l'wchulugy: ( h.lrlottc:wtllc: Vi\ 
Jeanne E Packy. Pm:holog}" ~IIIIer Place N't 
Hc:tdt B. Parker. l'wchology· \'\ uod,rock, I L 
Kctshn L Parker, P~ychology. Ro~b· 1\·lount, VA 
Joanna tv1 Paymcr. p,-vchology: Clemson. )C 
Ca.rnc J Peak. Pw<.holoru. Ro3nokc, \A 
Juli P Peterson. Kmc~tulogy; Montdatr, NJ 
Angd.t M. Pi, l'>v~hology· Wnndhndgc VA 
Karla C. Pictron, p,..,.chology· Roanoke:. VA 
Edward P Pins. Pwchology: Scomvtllc, VA 
Jenntfer L. Poore, l'sychology. Fatrfax \A 
Rachel S. Porter, ~lllC:\tulog.v. 1\:tcr~burg, \'t\ 
Michael L Powdl, ~tnC\tology ;\.>hlan.d, VA 
Nathan T. Quick, l-.me5iology. Swoope. \'A 
Kri~Lcn M. Quinlan, P~y.;hologv· Spnngfidd VJ\ 
Anna E. Rae. P~ychology· Rnannkc VA 
Stephen H. Ravas. Psvchology: Momgome[} Ville, ti>ID 
L'lurcn A. Rescigno. P~ychology; \'\'e~r Millord. N_l 
Tr:IC)' H. Rhodes, Educ.mon, llarri<onburg, \'A 
Erin E Riley, KinesiOlogy \'V'mche~ter, VA 
Valerie M. Ritchie, KJncMolugy; 1\lldlothian, VA 
Michelle H. Ruch, P'i)•chology: Woodbridge VA 
Jill A. Ruppcrsbcrgcr, Psvchology· Balumorc. ~ID 
Jcnmfcr D. Sajko, Kmcstology; C'he~:tp.:akc, VA 
C1.rly M. Sanders. Psvchology Woodbndgc, VA 
Heather L. Sarronus, Pwcholoro•: Herndon, \A 
Kelly A. Schmidt, Psvcholngy; Shelton. CT 
Chrisac L Schwartz, Kmcs10logy Bd ALr. MD 
jody G. Sch~. K.ine5tology. Rockaway. NJ 
Jennifer L Sears. Psydlolo&' M.m.=. VA 
Kauc E. Sharrock, r~,rchology: Virgmta Be~ch, VA 
Mandy B. Shearer, P!>yCholoro~ Mamnsvtllc, VA 
Mc:botc R. Sheppnrd, Psvchology: Ch:trlorrc.wtllc VA 
Emily B. Simpson, P~;ychology; Mt. AU'\. f>.ID 
Page B. Slusser, Psychology, McLean. VA 
Rcb ... -cca C. Smalley, r~..,·chology: Alcxandna, VA 
Brooke E. Stcecc, Km~stology; Troy. VA 
Lis3 B. Srci nbcrg, Psvcholaro-: Set..1u kcr NY 
Carrie E. Summers, Psychology- Brookc:vilk MD 
Nolynn E. Sutherland, KinesiOlogy: I ndc:pelldcncc VA 
Gillian i\. Swails, Psycholoro, Rtchmond, V •\ 
Lynze J. Szabo, Psychology; Nmth Cnldwdl NJ 
Andrea R. T aliafcrro, Kmc:Mology; Hawthot nc, Nl 
Amy C. Tapp. Psychology. Richmond \A 
Cathennc A Telfer. !ls-.•c:hologr· Sprmgfidd. \'A 
KathcrineJ . Thompson, Psychology: Vtcnna \'<\ 
Kimberly R. Thompson. Psycholoroo-: Lrnchburg VA 
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Right. leading her JaZZ class 
m kicks, semor Jessica Pyatt 
prepares her students for later 
routines. Pyan raught 10 
dance classes each week. 
• Photo by Statia Molewski 
Below: Senior Stefanie 
Quinones introduces a rnove 
to her modern dance class. 
Quinones' first professtonal 
teachtng experience was at 
Dance & Company • Photo 
by Laura Creecy 
• 
LISa M. Tice, Pwchulogy; Manassas, VA 
Jenmfer R. Tocks, Psychok1gy· C.unp Htll, PA 
Jenmfer S. Trager. Psychology. Burke:. VA 
All i.~on P. Treby. Ktn<!StOiugy; Gaithersburg. MD 
Malissa M. T ro1dl, Psvchology· Suffurd. VA 
Benjamm A Trout, Psychulogy: Boones Mill, VA 
Vladisltw 0 Tsyganov. Psvchology: Moscow, Ru~ia 
Lauren E. T ucker, Psychology.Amhersr, VA 
Kimberly D T urncr, Psychology: Srcrlmg. \A 
Jenmfer A Valore. K.tn<!!>IOlOg}'; Moc>resrown NJ 
Connie M. Viar, Psychulugy; Lynchburg, VA 
Rebecca M. Vogdmann, Psvchology; Hock~m. Of-
jessica C. Voh:, l'svchology; Bel A1r MD 
ChriSty L Waggoner, P~ychulogy; Mtdlt~rhmn, VA 
Jennifer L. Walker. Psvchology; V1rgima Beach, VA 
McKcm1e L Walthall. Psychnlogy; Roanoke. VA 
Liliana L. Warner, l'rycholugy; Frcd.-nckshurg. VA 
Kelly M Warren, Kine.<>iology; Glastonbury, CT 
Donald A. Washington, Kme5aology. \V!lliamsburg. VA 
Ahson G. Wicks, Psychology; Re>ton. VA 
Meaghan H. Wilds, L<incstulogy. Bloomfield Hill, MI 
Jennifer 1.. Wills, Psychology. CharloHo!SVtile, VA 
Derrick L \Vtlson, P~vcholugy. AJexandna VA 
Galadnd S. Winstead. P'\}'Chology· Virginia Bead! VA 
Chrisrine J Witkowski. P~chulogy; Pnncernn, Nl 
William D Win. Kinc.~tology· Stephcn.d .. 1rv. VA 
Carolyn H. Yang, l'sychulogy P.uk Ridg~ Nj 
Theodoi<: H Ycschin. KincsJulogy. \'irgu= Beach VA 
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A small dance studio in the heart of Harrisonburg has attracted dance majors 
such as seniors Jessi<::a Pyatt and Stefanie Quinones to teach what they have spent 
their lives learning and perfecting. Right around the corner from Jess's Quick 
LW1ch, Dance & Company opened irs doors in 1 987 and bas since hired college 
srudenrs as instructors. ''The JMU instrucrors aJJ have a passion to conri.nue 
dancing. They are extremely responsible ... they know what it takes and what's 
expected of them," said owner Drew Jones-Hamilton. 
Pyatt had been ceadling dance for seven years. She worked not only at Dance 
& Company bur also at rhe Lexington School of Dance. She taught baJJer, 
rap, jazz and modern 1 0 times a week berween the rwo studios. "I love reaching 
and hope ro make a career our of it," Pyatt said. '1 strive to increase the srudem's 
techni.cal ability, while creating a positive eovironmem. r want them ro have 
fun and enjoy dancing as much as 1 do." 
A double major in dance and English, Pyatt maintained her skills by taking 
a minimum of five classes per week. "My experiences within the JMU dance 
department have taught me that the best reachers are nor only the ones who 
push you ro a higher level of dancing, but push you to a new level of under-
standing about yourself, your limits and your dedication to ilie an." 
Her dedication developed in first grade in a grocery store with her mother. 
"There was a smaJI studio next door to the grocery store, and my mom asked 
me ifl would Like to sign up for classes. I've been dancing ever since." 
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Even with her busy schedule, Pyan found time to participate in activities 
complementing her dance background. She was a member of the Virginia Rep-
ertory Dance Company (VRDC), )MUs pre-professional ensemble where she 
was given opportunities co work with professional choreographers and to be 
the student co-direcror of the Associate Dance Ensemble, JMU's freshman 
performance ensemble. Her choreography skills were also used in Sporswood 
High School's performance of"The Sound of Music." 
A native of Lynchburg, Quinones also starred dancing at a young age. 
In fourth grade after seeing her friend in a dance recital, Quinones quit play-
ing the violin and pursued dance. Quinones followed her aspiration co college. 
'1 came here: undt:elared, thinking that I didn't want ro major in dance. but ... 
afi:er gening involved and talking co professors aboul ir, I knew that I wanted 
. . . , 
to maJor tn tt. 
Quinones' professors impacted her funber. "My professors have been an 
incredible influence, training me and encouraging me to pursue dance as my 
career." Other people that influenced her induded her best friend and roommate. 
"We've danced together since sixth grade. danced together here at J M U and 
will c0ncinue pursuing our careers together afi:er graduation. She is definitely 
an inspiration and strength in my life, dancing and nor dancing.'· 
Quinones' campus involvement extended ourside the dance department 
in organizacions such as Inrervarsiry Ouistian Fellowship and the Marching 
e&i a . 
n 
-
Sent or Stefanie Quinones leads 
her modern dance class m a 
new rouune. In addition to 
teachmg and worktng with 
htgh school color guards and 
show chotrs, Qutnones was 
also tnvolved with lntervarsrty, 
the MRD and several campus 
dance ensembles. • Photo 
by Laura Creecy 
Royal Dukes. She also danced in VRDC. 
the Contemporary Dance Ensemble and 
Dance Theater. Her summers were spenr 
at the American Dance Festival at Duke 
University where she smdied under choreographers and reachers as weU as 
performed many of their works. All of these experiences added to her skills as 
a dancer and more recently an insrrunor at a professional studio. 
Quinones taught dance dasses, insrruned high school color guards and 
choreographed high school show choirs. She rook on the challenge 0f reaching 
modern dance in the F.ill ar Dance & Company. "I got starred because other 
dance majors taught there, and 1 wanred reaching experience," she said. 
For Qujnones, modern could be considered a fuvorice form of dance, 
yet it was the lasL style of dance to which she: was introduced. ''I had never 
ra.ken modern dance before I came here, and now ir is my primary form. It is 
more expressive, and doesn' r have a set vocabulary of movement. Modern 
encompasses a huge variety of different sryles." 
1 n her classes, Quinones wanted her students to discover what they 
enjoyed about dance. "I want to challenge them and co encourage them to 
rake risks in learning nc:w things." And just as when she entered college, she 
looked ro rhe furure with an open mind. "I wanr ro get out there and see 
what opportunities arise." • 
s 
Calling out the counts and 
dtrectton, sen tor dance and 
English major Jessica Pyan 
leads her tap class in a shuffle 
sequence. Pyan began dandng 
m first grade and had been 
teaching dance classes for six 
years before taking on classes 
at Dance & Company in down-
town Harrisonburg. • Photo 
by Stat ia Molewski 
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COLLEGE STATS 
Number of majors 
C SD 248 
cs 562 
Dietetics 91 
Geography 71 
Health Educ. 45 
Health Sciences 601 
Hearing Disorders 15 
I SAT 777 
Nursing 214 
Socia l W o rk 145 
Total 2,769 
based on fall 1999 lotals 
Students make their way up 
the long staircase to the OSAT/ 
Computer Sd ence Building. 
ISAT was developed in 1993 
and moved into the new 
building in 1997. • Photo by 
Kirstin Reid 
may in guatemala 
Students who regtstered for this four· 
week study abroad program had the 
opportunity to participate in and 
observe current environmental pro-
grams that intended to Improve the 
quality of water and san1tatlon ser-
vices w1thin Guatemala. The it1nerary 
lnduded enrollment of two I SAT 
courses deahng w1th environmental, 
social. economic and information 
management issues as wetl as field 
trips to ancient Mayan rum~. vol-
canoes Pacific Beach and a local 
development project. • 
EG 
CE& 
the real world 
Senior com purer science major Tam Sodano was the perfect example 
of how an internship can be a very lucrative and valuable experience. 
As a summer intern at Capi£a! One in Richmond, Va., she had 
the opportunity ro work in the Information Security Department with 
15 other interns. According to Sodano, the deparnnent had 14 Microsoft 
Access databases containing our-of-dare informacion. 
"Our responsibility was to .redesign a new system using Oracle to 
consolidate all of the old databases into one efficien r database," she 
explained. 
The internship wasn't all work and no play. The compan}r&equencly 
rreated irs interns to trips to King's Dominion, whitewater rafting, 
laser rag and Major League Baseball games. Time allotted for 
aaining, presenrarions by speakers in the field and additional technology 
cowres conuibured to the overall "real-worJd" experience. 
Perhaps the best part was chat Capital One interns received the same 
salary during their 1 0-week session as a new hire in that department. 
Posirions within the Informacion Security Depanmem were not 
easy ro obtain. ApplicantS had to undergo rwo rounds of interviews. 
The first one consisted of three essay questions. Based on the responses, 
ftnaljsrs traveled ro Richmond foi a series of formal interviews, which 
included completion of a case study and aprirude cesrs. 
Sodano enjoyed her internship so much thar she accepted a full 
rime offer to work with their computer nerworking team. '1 don' t have 
any fears that I won't be able to perform right our of school. The 
internship was really good for m)' confidence because 1 got ro see what 
ir's really like working in the indusuyaod 1 did just fine," said Sodano. • 
• I , , -· 
;~~·>: ~<?p.·· :'Io ~: r~~s.di1srro be ~It isat major 
1 0. Professors olwoys leave their door open: wolk-ins ore welcome 
9 . Tables, choirs ond couches ore provided in the lobby 
8 . The gorgeous view 
7 . The private bus route 
6 . You ore close to the Festival 
5 . There's no other program like it on the entire Eosl Coosl 
4 . You Will get a job 
3 . Your professors ore cooler than most of your clossmoles 
2 . You don' t hove to fight for parking 
1. People will think you' re smarter thon you octuolly ore 
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I 
things to do 
. tion! QlgancZ~$ 
Virginia Biotechnology ASSl'lcialion 
IEEE Computer Society 
ISAT Haner Society 
Associates for Facilities Engineering 
Air and Waste Management Association 
American Society for Materials 
resources 
15 science laboratories 
4 instructkm laboratories 
1 slate-of-the-art Medic Lob 
Blue Ridge Area Health Education Center 
Elderhostel at JMU 
Health & Human Services Outreach Center 
Humanitarian Demining Information Center 
Informal ion Technology Support 
lnfosec Online Masters Program 
Speech & Hearing Center 
Substance Abuse Research Center 
Virginia' s Manufacturing Innovation Center 
Junior Tayfun Akbasli: "The senior thesis is a vital part 
of the ISAT program in that it's a genuine hands-on 
experience that will serve as the foundation for real-fife 
tasks and opportunities to come.· • Senior Kelly 
Hare: ·or. Cihdy Klevikis makes her review sessions a 
blast with hot chocolate and c;ookies _ no bener 
way to team the complications of biotechnology.• • 
isatmom 
Fosho Strange, secretory 
It isn't only the high·tech 
equipment that the ISAT program 
is blessed with-it's secretary Fasha 
Strange. Described as the "ISAT Mom." 
psychologist and adviser in addition to her normal 
duties, Strange received praise from every student 
•Fasha was going to give me the keys to her house 
when I came in crying: said senior Erica Barber. 
"Fasha is a wonderful lady and a great resource," 
said sophomore ManhewTyl. Originally from 
Queens, N.Y. Strange had worked with the program 
since its inception. • 
Informal ron complied by I<Jrstin Reid and Jen"'fer R. Sm1th 
ollegeof 1- 
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Allison L Ackerman, 15AT. Alcx;mdrra VA 
Arnie N. Adams, ISAl Rrchmund, VA 
Nadi;t M AI-Mll.5ri, CSD \\ e~ttmmt.:r, :\lA 
I rene r Ahs.uis. Health 'lctC'nce.s, Alexamlua. \ 1 A 
David N Allen. Geognphv· l Ulctnnau OH 
Macrhew WI Alley. ISA'l RtchmonJ, \'A 
Anne K. Amos. Hc.Uth Sctmws, Ch.ubJm, VA 
Mariko Ar.u. ISA'I Kmag.m.t. Japan 
Adncnne L. AmlilS, Nursmg: F:urta.x 'lt:mon. \':\ 
Lauric R. Aymcs, Nu,-.;mg. Norrh Brun~wrc.k. N! 
Marth,•w J Babaian. Computer 'icrc:ncc· Uark, NJ 
Kimbc:rly S Babusch.ak, Health .SOcncc, Stafford VA 
1\llacrhew D Bach10chi. CS Stafford Spnnp Cl' 
Suzanne B. Baker, Health ~Cit:nccs; Ddaplmc, V:\ 
Lora E. Banhmus, CSl>; Freehold. NJ 
Rlda Belkoura, Com puler Soencx 1\ lckocs, Morocco 
Amy V Benavitch. ISA l Buena Vl\t.l, VA 
Phil1p A Benson. lSAT. Chft<ln \'A 
Brim D Bischoff, Computer Scu:nce, Mtdlntht.lll, \'A 
MdlSS3 A Bitmcr, Dtetc:ucs. Randolph NJ 
Shelle\• L. Black. Healrh Scu:nces. Reston, \'A 
Deva L. Blalock. CSD: l:.mpnrm. \A 
Brinen B. Blmkcnship. Health Scrcna:s, l\llrdlothtan. \'A 
l..nurcl A. Blymycr, Nut\mg; Manassas \' ·\ 
Bentamm A. Bograd, Heahh Sctc:nce~ C.:uth..:rsburg. MD 
Amanda K BourgeoiS, !SAl D.wtd~on\'ille. :O.·ID 
Shontya C Bready, !SAT Herndon VA 
Jennifer A. Brondyk, (,eography. Wnodbndge. \A 
Krisune L Bruwc:r, Dtctc:ucs; Rockvlile Centre:, NY 
Ab1grul A Brown. Heald1 Scu:nces; Vu:nna \'A 
Michael S. Brown, Compmer Sc1ence~ i\•lmli u~. f\lY 
Jame.~ M . Brunner. Compurcr Sct..:ncc; Leb:umn, MO 
Holly S. Bryant, CSD; Bt:dford, VA 
Aunec 0 Buck, Health Sctcnc~'S. Richmond, VA 
M. Amanda Bullington, CSD; Monro~:. VA 
DMidlc J Burnen, Health Scu:ncc:.. Wtlham~burg. VA 
ChriSty l. Burris, Computer Sac:ncc. Lout~"'-·ille KY 
Rvan H . Burrowbridge. !SAT. Charlonesvillc:, Vi\ 
Chnsone E. Bum, Speech I' athology: Hampton Bays. NY 
Valenc L. Cabell, H.:alth Sacncc;; Maili.~n Heighi'S, VA 
Craig P Calton, Ctlmputc:r Sctcncc; l::lkndge MD 
Jamie L. Carbonara, Health Sciences; Fairfax. VA 
B. Myers Carpenter, CS, Uk.u-urnpa, Papau New Gumea 
Timorhy T . Carper rv. ISA f, Cenrrcvtlle, VA 
Sarah J Carruth, Nursmg; Willia.msburg. VA 
Mackenue L Cashman, Healrh Sctences; Rockville. i\ID 
Monica C Camgnem. Hcalrb Science;; Stiver '>pnog. MD 
Brian C. Cecil, ISAT. Bassen. VA 
Jennifer A. Chalfin, CSD: ColumbJa. MD 
Jonathan D. Clapp. ISAT; Chatham. \'A 
Christine E. Clark, Nursmg; Momgomcrv \ IIL~gt, MD 
Naman A. Clark, Computer Sctcnce CcnrrcvJllc, VA 
Kathleen A. Clermont, CSD. Boxborough. MA 
Lindsay Coble, Health Saences; Herndon. VA 
Michael L Cock.ram 11. Compurer Saencc, Manassas. VA 
Annamarta B. Cogan, CSD, Sterlmg. VA 
Shecorie L. Conley, Health Sciences; Halt&-.:. VA 
Elizabeth P. Conner, CSD; Fredcnckshurg. VA 
j oseph N Conradi, ISAT Cha.null\· \ l\ 
Kristen L. Coming, Health Sciences. Rcddmg. cr 
Julie K Cortese, Health Sc1ences. \'X'acchung. l'fJ 
Cheryl L. Covel, Soctal Work; Arhngton VA 
Elizabeth E. Cox, Nur~•ng. Cenrcrpon NY 
-
-
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-
~dlv L Crail:, CSD Montch~r. VA 
I.Jnds:n S. Lnfr. !SAT Buckmglwn, \A 
Jornan: T. Craw~·. Health Sacn~ H:Ut~. \ :\ 
jmrurer :-.1 Crea. H~th ~\.uuurmruon. ll'l 
Carh I Crorun, Haith 'ac:nco. Burke, VA 
Sh.aun E. Cummins. I~AT. Roxhw). ~J 
Cruren :\.. Cun, CSL> 031.-ton VA 
Jcrony A. D"E.rrlco. C. m.purcr Sctcncc; Odtoo, KJ 
Allison S DaviS, CSO· Coeburn, VA 
~Iindy B. Da''lS Health Sacncc \ork!U\\"TI \';\ 
Sam A. Davis, Gc. §T"..pln-: • fnunt Hotly Spn~ PA 
Margor M Dm~ompellicr, CSD. Noriolk. V.-\ 
Chad J. Dcrren1:rackcr <0mputa Sa.: l ~'T!d!burg. VA 
Galt~~- Douglas. -:-.:urnng; R1chmond. V :\ 
Jacqueline: L Duff}. D1c:teucs; Fr.tnklrn. VA 
Kdh· J Duke, I AT; uffolk. VA 
Jdfreo.· T DuSZ3k. 1'1.-\T> R1chmonJ. VA 
Matthew D Edv.'3Ids. L.eognphy; Fair:f.u- Suooo. \'A 
K~ic: C Emer.on. Haith ~.mces, Ringgold. VA 
jCilllifer L Fng:hsh CSD, s.Jem. \'A 
Clusks E. Ergenboght. Heal a, Suena:s: lr Cnrntord. \'A 
Karle: A. Errc:r. Healrh Sac:nco; \'irgmu Be:t.:h, VA 
~l.tdtad :-.1 Favila. Computer Scie11cc; Woodhn~ \'A 
Jill E. Emo. IHT> Bluepomt, ~y 
Brian M. Foiarko, Gcogrnph)-; Lonon, \A 
Amv Fe\·eroach. 15:\T Blacksburg.. V.-\ 
undsa'• Filz, 1'>.-\T, Virt:iiU.l &-.i.:h VA 
Amr E. Ftorenu. :-iursmg, Willtamsburg, VA 
L,1ura K. Rrnn. I SAT. M.m w.:u. ' • -\ 
Andrew C. Foldc:nauer. Health SCiences: RichmoruJ, \A 
W'"mdt C. Forrest, Heat d. S(;,cnco; CIOI!Cdtcr, \A 
Erin E. FoSter CSD; Vic:nn.l. \':\ 
Gem M Fowler :--:W"Smg: Alo..mdna. \'.-\ 
Roberta C Fox. ~tmrng; Yori.."TQWn, VA 
Jad.a L Freer. ~so ~I!Jlothtan, \'A 
Gregory£. Garber. 'i:\1· Culpeper VA 
Alrorua L Ganm. Health Sa~ lapp.lurmock. VA 
Ouisropher S G.ar-'ey. mpurl!f So.; ~orrli f'oll>ltuc. ,\10 
Laurw M Gaudrc:aulr. Xursin!!. Fairfn St.auon. \'.-\ 
~ 
Jennifer A. Gazan, H~rh Sciences; 'l'orl-. PA 
Jc:nnifu- A .. Girard, l.SAT, Baltimore, MD 
Amr L Giroux, H~th Sac:nco. Burke:, \'A 
Tanya .\1. Grvens. Soci3J Work;Afi:on, VA 
Erin :.Ol Gladden, Health S.:IUICO; Poromac fal.ls. \'A 
HT R.. Gold. t •mpurcr &idler; Arlingron \'A 
Apfu, .diri Gou,·ousb. CSD. Fairf.u. V.-\ 
Kimbcrh· 1\. Grace:. ISAT~ Trumbull, Cf 
• 
Christine M Gcm5. SocUl Work; Clurlorr<:S'o'tllc. VA 
Sarah£. Grec:nl.eaf. CSD, Gtlrlum. ~l-\ 
Darudle Y Griffin. Haith Sciences· Ches.a.peai-e. VA 
I .cab B. Gross1, Dtc:tt:ncr; Roton, \A 
Christopher A. Grm·e. I SAT Mmusas, VA 
Flinb.:th 0 Ha.l.l. He:alrh Sctcnces; Salem,\'.-\. 
Jmnifc:r E. H.tll, Social ~ ork an l..ul5 Ob15po, C-\ 
Sean D. H.1milton. Health Sac:ncc:s: Horschcad.., ~y 
Li~ S. Hmtl!!tt. Dtm:ucs \ trgmu Beach. VA 
.Mtchael C. Hammonds. SocW \\'cd;; finn MaWT, P-\ 
Kelly E H.mdlcy, ~ocul Worl: Mrdlothl.u! \' ,\ 
M~n M. Hanc~r. OD rc:wam;ille NJ 
John J Hankky, Gc:og1aph;., Kc:nbndgc VA 
Md!.SS3 .J.,.. H.mrah.-m, Hdth Sacru:es; ~VA 
Moll\· S. Han.\Cil, Diac:ucs; Annandale, VA 
• 
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2 Classes ■ Profile: riaen lankcnship 
~----------------------------------------1 sWdentprofile ~---------------------------------------------• 
'When I drive 
d1rough campus, 
I can ' t help but 
think how lucky 
I was to have 
gone h ere." 
» senior Britten 
Blankenship 
It was rhc fall of 1997 and the aisles of a sruffy 
Godwin Hall lecture room provided the only space 
for late arrivals. Three young women from rheir res-
pective sororities srood nervously in rbe front of the 
room, each grasping a set of slightly bem 3"x5" index 
cards. The next few minutes would determine the 
Panhellenic Council's president-deer. After undergoing 
a competicive application process, the women were 
ready w caprure their peers with speeches imended to 
highlight their proposals for the Greek sysrem. It was 
this momem that senior Brirren Blankenship delivered 
a speech that changed rhe course of her college career. 
Blankenship applied for the posicion of presidenr-dect of the Panhellenic Council 
as a sophomore. By this time, she had already immersed herself in communit}' service 
and social awareness groups, taught aerobics at UREC, joined a sorority and parti-
cipated in an Alternative Spring Break trip.lr rook some coa.xing from the coorcUnaror 
of aerobics and wellness, Kirsten Ryan ('94,'96/M. Ed.), ro convince her that another 
commitment was possible. Ryan spoke from previous experience, considering lhat 
she had been an active member on Panhellenic's executive board while simultaneously 
teaching aerobics as an undergraduate. "In the beginning, T found it cUfficult to 
balance my time between my new position on Panhellenic and reaching aerobics. 
Aerobics rook a back seat for a while," said Blankenship. 
As presidenr-elecr, Blankenship spent one year shadowing the currenr president 
in order to devdop essencial skills needed to fulfill the position the following year. 
During her term. Blankenship had the opportunity to attend several conventions 
across the United Srares. ln the F.ill she traveled to Indianapolis for the Undergraduate 
Inter-Fraternity Institute (UU), held at Butler University. The annual convention 
consisted of a four-day series of intense leadership rraining workshops and was 
attended by students representing their college's lmer-Frarerniry Councils and 
Panhellenic Executive Boards. 
"I can remember getting inr0 a few heated arguments, bur the whole experience 
was amaziJlg," recalled Blankenship. "1 becarne closer with the people 1 mer during 
this conference than with people I've known since freshman year." 
Working as a group fttness instructor aJso opened many avenues. Over the course 
of four years, she became heavily involved in programs such as PRO-Motion and 
Student Advocates for Body Acceptance (SABA). "] wan red ro affect rbe lives of people 
and have been able to do this through these organizacions. I have beneficed from 
making positive health choices and want others to do so as well," said Blankenship. 
When all of her responsibilities seemed to be getcing the best of her, she aJways 
made an effort to sir back and absorb her narural surroundings. 
"Observing the positive energy ar rbjs school is much more imporranr than 
arrendiog a meecing or a class. When I drive through campus, I can't help bur dtink 
11ow lucky I was to have gone here." • 
Serving as president of 
the Pan hellenic Council 
provides senior Britten 
Blankenship with the 
opportunity to make posi-
tive changes to Greek life. 
Blankenship started an all -
Greek Habitat for Humanity 
project in conjunction with 
the university and Shenan-
doah chapters of Hab•tat. 
• Photo by laura Creecy 
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One of 
Papadakis' 
techniques to 
encourage 
"whole-brain 
thinking" was 
to allow 
students to 
play with toys 
while brain -
. 
storming 
ideas for 
. 
proJeCts or 
solutions to 
problems. 
2 56 Classes • Profile: Dr. Maria Papadakis 
"My favo rite are the farm ani mals and T think it is because of my desire to live 
on a farm," explained Dr. Maria Papadakis, surveying rhe Legos, building blocks, 
Mr. Poraro H ead and other toys scattered throughout the room. 
At first, srudenrs couldn't fir rhese things together. But srudenrs encountered 
such a combination in the CISAT /Computer Science Building on weekday afternoons. 
Papadakis, an associate professor in the College oflnregrated Science and Technology, 
mughr Conneccions, a unique series of classes. The Connections curriculum 
considered the social aspecrs and effecrs when developing and applying new technology. 
AspectS of critical thinking and creative problem solving were also taught in the 
course. One ofPapacLkis' techniques to encourage "whole-brain thinking" was to allow 
students ro play with roys while brrunsrorming ideas for projects or solutions ro 
problems. Describing herself as a "compulsive self-improvement reader" explained 
the passion she passed along ro her studentS. Emphasis was placed on real assign-
ments that students might encounter after graduation, such as ethicaJ dilemmas. 
Before her entrance into the !SAT program, Papadakis gained knowledge and 
experience in a multitude of places. Her bachelor's and master's degrees are both in 
the area of poLricaJ science, along with her doctorate. By training, she was a poliricaJ 
economist who investigated the interactions between policy and economic markers 
and rhe role of technology in the economy. These skills originated from rhe rime 
spent at the U.S. Embassy in Zimbabwe as the Acting Economic Officer, as an 
assessment agenr in the International Trade Commission, as a visiting scholar with the 
National Science Foundation in Japan and reaching opportunities at the University 
of Kentucky and Syracuse University. Even though she kept busy with her career, 
she did the "woman-thing," as she caJied it; she married and raised a son. 
Papadakis helped start the summer program in Malta for the !SAT program. 
"For the abroad experience, the srudenrs need to piece together the science expertise 
and the social implications," she said. 
StudentS foWld it easy co approach Maria, whar she preferred to be called, feeling 
comfortable with her as she treated them on the same leveL Being easy co ralk co, 
helpful and in-rune with real-life siruacions were traits her studenrs admired. With 
her enthusiasm and her genuine love for teaching, Papadakis said !SAT "absolutely" 
held promise for rhe future. • 
While playing with the toys 
which could be found in her 
office, Dr. Maria Papadakis 
of the College of Integrated 
Science and Technology 
"brainstorms" about her 
next class lecture. Papadakis 
taught the Connections 
courses for I SAT majors on 
ethics, critical thinking and 
public policy. Many stu-
dents found her very ap-
proachable and easy to talk 
to. • Photo by Kirstin Reid 
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hardwick- mccarty 1---------1 
John B. Hardwick, I SAT Rt>.tnnkc, \A 
l<ara R. Harrl!m, H~..Urh Sm:m:c:,, Onc:nnra NY 
Kimberly E. Hayes, rSD· l,crmantown, Ml> 
Tabttha F. Hensley, 'ioctal \Vurk; Llktvn VA 
Kelly K. Herlthy, (')ll:tcucs: Burke, VA 
Judith L. Hicks. Hc:alth Sciences. Vicmnn. \'A 
John L. Hill, I~T. Bcrltn. MD 
N Susan Hoffman, C.D; Mtlltrw•llc, J\lll 
Hc:arher M. Hogsron, CSD: Abrngdon. VA 
Stephen K. Holland, ISA r, Roanoke VA 
Jancr L. Holliday. ISAT. lhcsapc:akc. VA 
Cristina L Hollmann, SocJal \X'ork; BnJgcwart:r, NJ 
Kevin R. Holr, CSD: Appommox. VA 
Amy B. Horn. Du!reucs; Long Valley. NJ 
Harmonie M. Horowirz.. ~ocr:tl Work: Farrfu.." VA 
Elena M. Horvath,ISAl. VirgmJa St-ach, VA 
Adam C. Hubbard. Hc:alrh Screncc~; Wakefic:IJ. MA 
Brem M. Humphrey, !SAT. Salem, VA 
Manpreer K. Hundal, Compuu:r Scu:nce; bprmgfield, VA 
Jee-Eun Hwang. Computer Scu:ncc; Fa.ufax. VA 
Ama D. Ibach. Sacral Work. H.,rndon. VA 
Wendy M. james. Computer Set : Coloma! Hetgh~. VA 
I rum Jawaid, Health Scacnces: Winchestc!r, VA 
Bnan T. john.:."ton Jr .. Health .ServJCCS Admm., Amston. cr 
Rachel E. Jones, Nursing; Halifax. VA 
Sreven D j ones, Gc:c)graphy: Re~ron . VA 
Kimberly A. Jordan, Health Sciences; H<!rndon, VA 
Sarah A. Joscr:lync, Socc..'ll Work: Mclean. VA 
Suzanne D. Kampf. HL-alth Science; Setauket, NY 
Bnan D. Kaulback. ISA I : Roanoke, VA 
Jennifer E. Keefe, Healrh Sctcmces; Cltfton, VA 
Mary C. King, Hc.1lth Scacnces; Johnson Ciry, TN 
Jennifer R. Koziol, Healrh Socnces, Charlottc:svtlle, VA 
June E. Kroll. Dietetics; River Edge, N J 
Ji-bye Kwak, Computer Scaencc; SeouL Korea 
John F. Kyle, Health Sciences, Wheeling, WV 
Adrian D. Lane. CSD; Monrross. VA 
Jaime R. Lanier, Health Soences, Resron, VA 
Kenn L Lankey, Nurscn~r. ChesLerfield. VA 
Erica L. Lary, Health Scacnces: Srontngron. CT 
Rob E. Leard, ISAT: Ak=ndria. VA 
Andrea M. Leone, CSD: Smtrluown, NY 
Lyell E. Lewis. !SAT: Gr.:en Bay. VA 
Brirrany L. Lipinski, CSD: \'V'oodbndge, VA 
.Brian C. Lips, ISAT: CILfton, VA 
Jill A. Longnecker, Sooal Work; Broomall, PA 
William 0 , Lowrey, Computer Science; Oakron, VA 
julie A. Luhr, Diercnics; Balumore, MD 
Kimberly A. Macnemar, Health Scacnces: Columb1a, MD 
Tyras W. Madren, [$AT; Fairfax, VA 
Katherine A. Malmrose, CSD: Randolph. NJ 
Sarah L. Malone, Health Soences: Richmond, VA 
Kimberly A. Manoly. Nursing. Gaithersburg, MD 
Elizabeth M. Marcello, Nurstng; Middletown, NJ 
Stacy J. Marino, !SAT; Lynbrook, NY 
Jillian A. Marone, Social Work; Freehold. N 1 
Emily C. Marshall, Health Scacnet:S, Mu.ldlewwn. MD 
Andy ). Marrone, Computer Science; Cliftl1n, VA 
Sarah K. Matheson, !SAT: Lynchburg, VA 
MeJanie M. Maynard, Nursang: Sykesville. MD 
Aram P. Mazmanian, lSKI. Rlchmond VA 
Dana M. McAleer, Nursmg; Medford. NJ 
Stephanie D. McCarty. Healrh Scrcmccs; Hard) VA 
-
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Anne M McClam. ISA"I . 'rork. PA 
Jennifer N. McDonough, CSD; l'msburgh. I'A 
Jennifer E McGahee, J)A r Suffolk VA 
Laura C. McPbc:e. Hcalrh Sctcncc:s; Mamfic:IJ Cf 
Rebecca A. Measel!, CSD, Great Falls. VA 
Bernadette K. Meuy-Piunkerr, CSD: Arlmgron, VA 
Mar ~Sa J Minge. Social Work: Port JdJerson, NY 
Crystal D. Mttchdl, Social Work. Rustburg. VA 
Tory L. Mitchdl, ISA1, Lou~a. VA 
Jonathan D. Moles, H~rh Soencc:.: Amhem. NH 
Teresa A. Monsour, Hca.lth Scictnces; Roanoke, VA 
Carol L Moore, Health Sctences; Roanoke, VA 
Heather L, Moore, Nursmg. Sdord. DE 
Kelly E. Moore, Nur~tng: Chesapwkc. VA 
Ki.mb.,rly E. Morgan, !SAT; Harlcysvtlk. PA 
Jennifer G. Morse. CSD; Milli5, NIA 
Amanda G. Mosd lo, ISAT: Wesrburv. NY 
Lisa R. Moshier, !SAT; Harnsonburg, VA 
Abby B Muldawer, CSD. Yyncote. PA 
Kirk D. Mulligan, !SAT, R:tletgh. NC 
Caryn B. Mundy, Hl!alrh Sciences, Rid1monJ. VA 
Chrisrine M. Murphy, I~AT. Columbia. MD 
£rin E. Nash, Heahh Scienc~-s. El Cajun, CA 
Adyn Newman, C<;D; Westwood. NJ 
Andrew S. Nick, ISA'l . Mm~·ola. NY 
Tasha L. Noffsinger, NursJOg, Bndgeporr. WV 
Allison M. Noga. CSD. Vtrgima s~-ach. VA 
Jennifer E. O'Brien, Dieretic.s. Chesapeake. VA 
Shaun R. O'Toole. !SAT; Vtrgmia Beach, VA 
Thomas G. Opfer, Computer Science, Herndon, VA 
Michad L. Pack, ISA I . Oak Ridge. I'N 
Dianne C. Pallera. Nurstng: Vtrgmia B~-ach, VA 
Sandy S. Park. Dtercuc.s; Burke VA 
Sangbee Park, Com purer Science: Harrisonburg, VA 
Marthew]. Parowski, Comp. Sci./Gcrman; SpringAc:ld VA 
Matthew T. Peterson. !SAT: Chanulh·. VA 
Allison L Pilgrim, I SAT; Ocean Ciry, N J 
Tracy R. Pitera, Nursmg; Manassa~. VA 
Katherine A. Pius. Health Scumces; Herndon. VA 
Jessica S. Plageman, Health Science:;, R.tchmond, VA 
Kathleen M. Pokusa. CSD; Alexandri.t, VA 
Andrea Poliw, CSD: Commack, NY 
Lmdsey C. Prevo. Geography; Rockvill.: Cenrrc, NY 
Paul D. Prince, !SAT. Charlorrc::;"Vt llc, VA 
Matthew F. Radek, Geography: SpnngfidJ. VA 
Andte'ov R. Rauiff, ISAT; Germantown, MD 
Alexandra E. Raver, ISAT; Alcxandna. VA 
Roherr H Retnhold, Comp Set., Mand.:vtlle, Jamaica 
Counney M. Rcppard, Health Sctencc:s; Virgtnia &'3ch. VA 
Chns M. Richardson, !SAT, Chc:stcrfield, VA 
1\y.m L. Robbins, !SAT: Sr.1fford. VA 
Geoffrey D. Robison, Hc:a.lrh Sciences, Cemrcvillc, VA 
Adam S. Rolfe, !SAT/CIS: l.reenlawn, NY 
Cru:ol A. Rolley, CSD: Roanoke, VA 
Sharon L. Rosenfeld, CSD, bsr Setauket, NY 
Katherme C. Runr!y, Soctal \'<'urk: l:.xcrc:r. NH 
Jennifer K. Russell, Hc:a.lrh Sttcnccs, Vuguua Beach. VA 
Pablo R. Saez Monragut, Computer 'let. MadrtJ. Spam 
Alexander Sail)r, Cumput.:r Science~ Rcsron, VA 
Jacqueline D. Schlueter, Hc:a.lrh Sac:ncc.\: Waldorf. /VID 
Amy N. Schmtdr, S~«h Parhoi!J&Y South ~taukct. Nl 
Meghan G. Schwancnbck. !SAT Wesrfield, NJ 
Christen R. Scon, ISAT, Leesburg, VA 
2 5 81 Classes • Profile: Guillermo Ubilla 
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-
"l am awake for about 20 hours a day and l probably spend about 14 attending 
meetings, doing work for the school or in some way doing something for a club l' m in." 
On any given night, senior Guillermo Ubilla could usually be found in UREC, 
meeting with one of his organizations. Ubilla began the Running Club at the university 
and then wenr on co found the Fencing Club at the request of a friend. He then 
attained a position on the Sports Club Council where he served as a liaison between 
the university and other organi1..ations on campus. He .ran all council and executive 
meetings and prepared all the agendas, devoting all his efforrs co the position. 
"What I see as my most important responsibility is to make sure everyone is 
working ro their potenrial and we are doing things 
the best way we possibly can," said Ubilla. 
A computer science major, Ubilla grew up in 
Srerling, Va. He had always been a sporrs fan. 
especially ofbaskerball, and had an imeresr in personal 
improvement, specifically in the area ofleadership. 
"I love this school, and it has done so much 
"What I see as my m ost 
important respon sibility is to 
make sure ... we are doing things 
the best way we possibly can ." 
» senior Guillenn o Ubilla for me.] love the opportunity t0 be able co give 
somerhing back," said Ubilla, who also served as 
a Srudenr Ambassador for a year. According to him, the people in r.he program were 
r.he most amazing people he had met at school. "They have a passion, commitment 
and spirit for th is school char always lifts my own spirits." 
For Ubilla, going to bed ar 2 a.m. and getting U[i> ar 6 a.m was jusr a part of his 
responsibility. H owever, Ubilla was not without assistance. Rick l..arson, r.he assistant 
viGe president fo.r student affairs, was a great influence on his work. "What gets me 
most is that [Larson] always has a smile on his face. No marter how busy his day 
is, he always takes the time ro stop, shake my hand, ask how my day is going and 
to see if! need anything," said Ubilla, adding that ir's rare for administrators on 
Larson's level to stop and ask if a srudenr needed anything. 
Acuve on the Sports Club 
Council, semor Guillermo 
Ubilla spends the majority 
of his day at UREC. Ub1lla 
founded the Runn1ng Club 
and the Fencing Club. • 
Photo by Kirstin Reid 
Ubilla planned ro either stay ar school for pose-graduate smdles or look for a A 
web-design job in the Washington, D.C. , area. • 
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-"I find rescue 
squad very 
rewardtng in 
.... 
that knowing 
something 
that I do 
. 
tmpacts 
another in a 
. . " postave way. 
. ;; sentor 
Abby Jones 
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Was ir possible to carry a fuJJ coursdoad, 
work 20 hours a week and maintain a 3.8 
grade point average? Some said no. What 
abour if she also volunteered for the Harrison-
burg Rescue Squad 18 hours weekJy? Mosr 
said definirely not. Yet for senior Abby Jones, 
this was more truth than fiction. 
for rwo-and-a-balfyears, Jones was a member of the rescue squad, which provided 
911 response service to the ciry ofHarrisonburg, JMU campus and parrs of the sur-
rounding Rockingham Counry. Anytime someone dialed 91 1, the squad responded to 
help with car accidents, fires, illnesses, cardiac arresr.s, falls, seizures, and suicide attempts. 
In order to become a member of the rescue squad, Jones, a psychology major, 
had to complete 140 hours of classroom crai.ning to receive her Emergency Medical 
Technician (EMT) certification, which is Basic Life Suppon (BLS) level. She recendy 
receivedcert:i.fication for Shock Trauma Technician (SJ"l) after 100 additional hours 
of training tO be an Advanced Life Supporr (ALS). She also took classes to learn to drive 
an ambulance and to be cen:ified to give CPR 
In addition to her dedicacion ro the rescue squad, she was also a rucor for rroubled 
children in the communiry. During her free rime, Jones watched her three favorite 
I . . h ''T " "ER'' d "C " te CVISion s ows: rauma, an ops. 
Why would someone put so much time into volunteering? Jones said," I find 
rescue squad very rewarding in that knowing something that I do impactS another in a 
positive way. In some small way, 1 may be able to help improve or change someone's life. 
Sometimes ir is nor the big cases, bur just helping an older Jadywho fell and broke her 
hip, or comforting a paciem who is terminally ill is most rewarding. I have found 
that in giving a lircle of myself, I am the one who receives much more in the end." 
Jones joined the squad 111 order ro see if her dream of becoming a doctor was 
feasible. "Rescue squad was a way to see if! could handle the trauma and blood 
involved with each call,n she said. Nexr year Jones will be arrending the University of 
MaryJand medical school in hopes of being either and emergency room physician or a 
doctor at a free clinic in an inner-ciry environmenr . 
"Abby has been a great asset to the rescue squad for the past rw<rand-a-half years. 
I am sorry to see her leave but I know she will succeed at the University of Maryland," 
said rescue squad chiefTim Barb. 
Fellow rescue squad member and second-year graduare srudem Kate Breirbeil 
said, "Abby is very responsible and dependable, bur her greatest qualiry is her rapport 
with both parieors and EMS personnel. " • 
Standing atop 
Rescue Engine #40, 
senior Abby Jones 
rela)(es before her 
next cal !.Jones not 
only gave of her 
time by serving 
with the rescue 
squad, she also 
volunteered as a 
tutor for troubled 
children. • Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
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Sarah A Scort, ISA l Amu)J, ML> 
fobta.\ M. Senff, ucngraplw IS; \X'~rrcn , NJ 
Chnsune M. ScweU. I SAl 1-.trnungd.Uc, NY 
Leigh con T Shank, l S WclCldhru.lg~ . VA 
Poo1a Shashtdhar, ISAI', Spnnghcld. VA 
Tomom1 Shmtislu, Soc1al \X'ork, K.1:tlllwJ, lapall 
Kendra L. Shorr. Nur~ing, I :mdc:nh.!rg. PA 
William R Snort, ISAT. Orange, V\ 
Va.nessa L. Shurn, ISA I Charlontwtllc, \A 
Marl is A. Sidlersky. Nurstng: Burke. \1 A 
Mary E. Skaleckt, He-alth Sacnccs; Ocean Nj 
1:.. Ginny Skeen, Nursmg· Rid1mond, VA 
Crvsral M. Slater. Snc1al Work: Fulk, Run \A 
Ka.rla Siu, Social \X'Mk15pamsh; Wc:o,ron. rL 
Enn P Smith, Ho:alrh 'lcicnces Ddmascu' M [) 
Rebecca L. Smith, ISAI' Moneta. VA 
Roberr M Snyder, !SAl Ashland \A 
Tam A. Sodano, Computer 'icumcc, Chfton. VA 
Nicole K. Sonsmt, D1ctcuc.~. Newtown Square, PA 
Jamd M. Sparkes, H,..Urh Adnun&sm~oon: New York. Nl 
Jodi L. Speth. Hcalrh Sc1cnccs: Rcadmg. PA 
Jennifer C. Stallworth. Ht:alth Sclt'nccs; Richmond, VA 
Jeanett<' M. Sta.ntg, Health Sctcnces, l'c.-rnardwtUc:, Nl 
Dcvcn E. Stefanic, ISA 1 Mtddletown, N I 
AmyL Sremplewicz, Nursmg: ~pnngfidd. VA 
Lora B. Stevenson, Nursmg; \X'oodbndgc, VA 
Matthew J Stratford. !SAT c~mrcvtllc: VA 
Leslie E. Sryron. Socsal Work: Virgmw. Beach, \'A 
Jennifer A. Sulliva.n, S11cial Work, Richmond. VA 
Sabnna A. TaUey, H~oalrh So~ne~.,.; Ruffalo junctson. VA 
Bryan D. Tangren, l.omputer Science; Wn.~hiogmn, DC 
C hristy L. Taylor, !SAT; Burke, VA 
Erin K. Teagan. JSAf. New Hope;, PA 
Jana L. Thompson, CSD; Fatrfax Sraoon. VA 
Kimberly L. Tinsley. Socsal Work: Cha.rlone. NC 
Steven C. Toyryla, fSAT: Rcswn. VA 
Jeremy B. Trnvis, !SAT; Holhrook. NY 
Kazuho Tsuchida, Com purer Sctencc; Kagawa, f.lpan 
Amanda L. Tyrrell, !SAT, Knoxvtll<!, TN 
Guillermo X. Ubilla, Com purer Scro:nce; Srcrlmg. VA 
Effy N. Umunnah, Health Scic:nce: Mmassas. VA 
Ellen E. Vandervoort. I SKI . Boyce, VA 
Meagan H. Voight, CSD: Bainbridge. NY 
Robert W. Wade Jr., CS; Colontal Hc~ghts. VA 
Brandt R. Wagner. ISATIDancc:: FaJJfax. VA 
Susan £.Walker, Healrh Scsc:nces: Bsrmtngham, AL 
Knsren L. Wallace. Hcalrh Scu:ncc::s: Vsenna, VA 
Lisa J Walwn, "ocsal Work; M idlmhsan. VA 
Hearber L Warren, !~AT, Suffolk, VA 
Karbleen A. Webb, Health Scic:n~: J-ranklin Lakes, Nj 
Annie B. Weber, Nur~mg; l'all> Church. VA 
Knsr1n J. Wehman, CSD; Stony Brook, NY 
Chnsropher H. Weinhold, !SAT, Towson MD 
Apnl M . Weir. CSD, Ha.nover, PA 
Megan L. Westrom, CSD: Woodbndge. VA 
Todd D. White, Health Scscnccs; Virgsma B<!ach. VA 
Melanie R. Whitlow. Socs~l Work. Kents Srure, VA 
Erin N. Williams. Socsal Work: Frcdricksburg. VA 
Rachell. Wilson, CSD: Aroda, VA 
Jeremy F. Wimpey. Geography IS: Herndon. VA 
Roberr T. Wi.nsron. Soc!al Work, Baskmg Rsdge, NJ 
Jessica S. Wise, Sucial \'(fork: Sr. Luuss, MO 
Jonathan Wicrenberg, Health Sciences: Arlsngron. VA, 
Christiana Woo, CSD; Burke. VA 
Sa.ra C. Wood, Socta.l Work: Chesap,'3.kc. VA 
Emily M. Wyan. Healrh Science:~. Urbann:t V,\ 
Eliza.beth R. Yackel, G~oography; Be:IVer Dams, Nl' 
Gregory T. Young, Comput.:r Scscnce; Rschmond VA 
Jennifer M. Zaborsky, ISA'I Herndon VA 
-
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COLLEGE STATS 
Number of majors 
Biology 591 
Chemistry 98 
Geology 69 
Mathematics 1 1 0 
Physics 61 
Total 930 
based on rall1 999 totals 
Senior Amanda Anderson 
measures and mixes solutions, 
pouring them in the appro-
priate vile. Anderson worked 
with Dr. Christopher Rose on 
a project dealing with the 
genitalia of water scorpions. 
• Photo by Todd Grogan 
_j 
notablealu .... mUJna...,._ __ _ 
Marcia Angell. intenm EditOr in Chief 
ofThe New England Journal of 
Medicine. graduated from Madison 
College in 1960 with a double major 
in math and chemist!)' and mmor in 
biology. Time magaz1ne named her 
as one of the 25 most influential 
people in the United States. 
• ttwas 
Chosen by Faculty for her enthusiasm for biology and her eye for accuracy, 
senior Amanda Anderson had the opporrunicy w work closely with professors 
doing research in emomology and morphology. l.n other words, she gor to 
play with bugs and salamanders. 
"Burruss was my second home," said Anderson who literally camped 
om in rhe academic building on more than one occasion . 
After completing courses in research litera£Ure and techniques, she was 
eligible to gam hands-on training and experience her junior year. She had 
planned ro assist Dr. Sharon Babcock with her investigation inro the evolmion 
of rails in salamanders, bur was S\virched to Dr. Chrisropher Rose's project 
rhar dealt with finding the function of a rubbery protein located inside the 
genitalia of water scorpions. Her ability ro sculpt and draw complicated diagrams 
of the internal organs of these ciny insects helped her land the posicion. 
"I didn't have intentions to do this for more than one semester," Anderson 
revealed. ''Bur I ended up doing ir for over a year. It really fascinated me." 
Anderson's responsibilities included collecting lab specimens in places 
such as Lake Shenandoah and George Washington National Forest, and making 
slides using those samples. She also spent an entire summer curating a collection 
of over I ,000 insecrs in rhe basement of Burruss Hall . 
Senior Srephen Durkee worked on the project wi th Anderson. The ream 
repon ed nearly rwo years of research at the Biology Sym-
posium and submined their fi ndings to a scientific journal 
with hopes of gercing published. 
After spending sleepless nigh rs in the basement of 
Burruss with her eye glued to che eyepiece of a microscope 
observing the sex Life of bugs, perhaps the real downside 
of her job was not being able to reap the benefitS of a cup 
of Joe. Dissecting insects that were only a couple milli-
meters wide with rools roo small for even a Barbie doU, 
required a ser of steady hands. • 
262 Classes College of Science and Mathematics 
things to do 
OQJanizations 
Alpha Chi Sigma, chemistry 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, premedical honor society 
American Chemical Society 
Beta Beta Beta, biology 
EARTH, an envirenmental club 
Geologieal Association 
Geology Club 
Mathematics Club 
Pi Mu Epsilon 
Pre-Occupational Therapy 
Pre-Pharmacy Society 
Society of Physics Students 
Volunteers ot RMH' s rescue squad 
Electron Microscopy Center 
John C. Wells Planetarium 
Life Sciences Museum 
Mineral Museum 
Mathematical Modeling Center 
Observatory 
Office of Statistical Services 
Tutoring Programs 
Ecolegy and Tropical Biology Program 
16 credits in the fall and spring semesters, 
eight credits in the summer; tokes place 
in Monteverde, Costa Rico 
Field Geology Program 
A five-week summer course in topegraphic 
and geological mopping 
Where could you find over 5,000 
specimens of exotic butterflies, 
the tiniest hummingbird egg and a 
pair of African elephant feet? Located beside 
Anthony-Seeger Hall. the Life Sciences Museum 
housed six rooms jam-packed with displays ranging 
from a live insect zoo to a sea-world room, fea· 
turing unusual sea shells. Whether visitors were 
students working on research papers or elemental)' 
school children on a field trip, the large sampling 
of life exhibited within the glass showcases pro· 
vided a wealth of useful information. • 
Information comp11ed by Jennifer R. Smith. photos by Todd Grogan 
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When students in GSCI104A exchanged views on the topic of identity 
and form transformations as common themes in 'The Fly/' and 
"Alien," they weren't going off the subject—it was the subject. Offered 
for the first time in January, the class titled "Biology in the Movies." 
explored public misconceptions about science, resulting from the 
images Flollywood portrayed on the big screen. Students discussed 
the issues of cloning as portrayed in "Jurassic Park," genetic engi- 
neering as portrayed in "Gattica" and extraterrestrial life as portrayed 
in "Contact." ■ . 
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Mari~ T Abborr. l~1ology ('IIfton \'A 
Danu:l S Ack~r. ( u:nlng)' Bnstol V •\ 
Amanda J. Anderson. Bmlo~;Y' Lec:sburg v ~ 
Joseph P Atwell , M.uh .. Arlanta BcaLh 1-I 
M:we T . Bnus, Math basr C.r<."(:O\'JII~:, I' A 
Kathleen A. 13c:llino, NLuh , \'{'nslungton, 0(' 
Rodngo A. Boccancra. Bt~>logy. Rcstrm \'A 
Erin M. Boor, Biology· Stafford. VA 
Sracy A. Bragg, Bwlogy, /vliJiurh1an VA 
Nelson C. Brooks. Geology: Ell icon l.lf)' MD 
Michde M. Burczynskt, Geol . McchanJc.~bu rg. PA 
Ryan K. Buder, Biology: Columbta, MD 
Karen A. Calkins. Hto., Montgomery Vi llage :-ID 
j aoer L. Caramanica, Bmlogy; Wum.lbndgc, VA 
Yashwam S. Chaha.l , Btology: b 1rf:a..x. VA 
Kathryn L. Clasen, B1ology; Ynrkwwn, VA 
Erika M Cooper, Marhemaric., Richmond VA 
Elisabeth R, Costa, Btology; Chapel H 1.1l . NC 
Lesley A. Craver, Rtology; Oakton, VA 
Jessica D. Dancy, B10logy; Marton, VA 
Chris R. Darden, B1ology Suffolk. VA 
Megan £. Dunbar, Chemtmv; Blacksburg. VA 
Srephen J. Durkc:e, Bioh>gy: Vtrgm•a Beach. VA 
Kath.lcen M. Ervin, Btology; Falls Church. VA 
Stt.-vcn M. Gentile, Biology: h1rfa..'< . VA 
Lindsay A. Gian·ino, Btology; Herndon, VA 
Brian S. Giller, Geology; Alexandria, VA 
Celena A. Greer. Bwlogy: Ca.lbway, VA 
Mollie£. Hanna, B1ology; Reston, VA 
David C. Hausmann, Biology; Ches~pcake, VA 
Bernadene A. Higgins, Chc:mi.~rry; Alc::~anJna. VA 
Kdly A. Holliday, B1olugy: flajrfax Srauon. VA 
Erin M. Humphrey, Mathc:maucs; Ashburn, VA 
Jason P. Jacobs. Btology; Orange, VA 
Debra N. Jamison, Btology; Randolph, NJ 
Sarah A. Juedes, Btologv; Randolph. N I 
Jon A. Jurica, Chenustry; Burke:. VA 
Christine Karapetian, Biology; Mclc:an. VA 
ELLgene S. Kitamura, Phy~ics, Osaka, Japan 
Emily A. lt."arny. Btology; Fatrfidd. CT' 
Thomas A. Lewis, B1ology; East Windsor, NT 
Perer C. Liacouras, Rto./Marh.; G:mhersburg, MD 
Megan E. Lindsay. B10logy; Cockeysvdlc, 1\ID 
Thomas A. MacMillan, Biology; Richmond. VA 
Janer L. Mason, Biology; Paman, NJ 
Cynrbia K. Matherly, Cherrustry; Danvtllc:. VA 
Jusrin A. McDonough. RirJiogy: Orange. CT' 
Justin C. Meadows. Chc:mlstry; Ashland, VA 
Angda M. Myrick. Btology; Richmond. VA 
Marrhew E. Neuner, Geology; St. Lows, MO 
Amanda J. North. BLO!ogy; Newporr Nt:ws. VA 
Jonathan W. Olin, Geology; Manassas. VA 
Katherine L Otto, B1ology; New Hyde Park, NY 
Elizabeth K. Pearson, Mathematic.~; Suffolk. VA 
j eanelle C. PenaBor, Ch~;mJstry: Virgmm Beach. VA 
Danielle M. Pesce, Biology: Rockvtlle Centre. NY 
Mdissa M. Peterson, Biology; Manassas, VA 
An1y N. Phillips, Btology: Ruckersv• lle VA 
Jeffrey D. Pluta. Geology; Virgmm B~ch VA 
Misr:y K. .Rich, Marhemaucs; Grafton. VA 
Kerry L. Riley, Marhenuucs; Cltfron NJ 
Lmdsay S. Rogers, Biology; Fairfield CT' 
Connie ] . Rossini. Cht:mistf)': Fauii.'l: St.ttJon, \'A 
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Jessica L. Roy. Biology; Plymouth, tv!A 
Kevm M. Scharpf. B10logy; Hunnngton, NY 
Andrew M_ Shtn, 13tology; Richmond. VA 
Carter H. Sigmon, Btology: Rkhmond, VA 
Ebony N. Silver. Bwlogy. Columbta. MD 
Andrew M. Skolnik, Chemtstry; Springfield, VA 
Cynthia C. Smith, Chcmtmy; Mt Carmel, TN 
Lori N. Snydtr. B10logy Bowte, MD 
Erin N. Stevens, Btology· Newport News. VA 
Quyen L. Tieu, Btology: Virginta Beach. VA 
Lon L. Tolley, Biology. Natural Bridge. VA 
Kristen M. Toriello, Bwlogy; Westfidd. NJ 
Danidle M. Turley, Biology: Mana.~as. VA 
Christine Van Vleck, Mathe: matte.\; Arlmgron, VI' 
Jessica R. Waldeck, Biology; Remtngron. VA 
D. Todd Waldrop, Geology: Mtdlorhian. VA 
David B. West, Btology; Pawleys hland, SC 
BruceM. Whalen, Math, Virgima Beach, VA 
Sarah L. Will.iams, Btology: Dale Ctry, VA 
Julianne Zdizo, Marhemancs; Fatr Lawn, N I 
Amidst models of human organs, bones and 
muscles, students huddle around a detailed 
chart of the neck. Students learned basic 
anatomy in Biology 290 before they ventured 
on to cadavers in Biology 410. • Photo by 
Laura Greco 
264 Classes • Anatomy Class 
Examining a model of the human skull, 
seniors Duy Nguyen, Laura Morris, Kelly 
Holliday and Christine Stouden review 
its details. Every artery, vein, bone and 
cavity had to be carefully learned and 
memorized for identification purposes. 
• Photo by Laura Greco 
Pointing to a diagram of the human body, 
senior Amanda North shows classmates 
the muscular system. Students had the 
advantage of working on cadavers after 
learning the basics from the charts and 
models, an opportunity few universities 
offered. • Photo by Laura Greco 
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~-------------------------------------------1 anatornyclass ~-------------------------------------------------
We all heard the rumors. You were senling into a class in Burruss Hall. when 
someone behind you started telling their friend srories abour cadavers being stored 
in the basement. 
For more than 30 years, J M U was one of fe!\.v universjties that allowed irs under-
graduate studentS to rake thetr inren:st of anatomy one step further: to study actual 
human bodies. Few schools worked with cadavers because of a number of reasons. 
"They are very expensive, it is difficult to obtain approval m use them, they are hard 
to maintain, they are heavy to move around and they are expensive m cremate. It 
is far easier to use smaller mammals, so most schools don't go through the trouble," 
said Or. Norman E. Garrison, dean of the College of Science and Mathematics. 
"However, we wam to provide the best possible experience for our sLUdenrs, so we 
are willing to go the extra mile. We have cadavers largely through the hard work and 
persistence of Bob Graves, a former member of the biology Facuhy." 
Twice each year. the college received berween four and six cadavers, donated to 
medical science by residenc. of Virginia, and srudenrs were quick to rake advantage 
of the opportunity. Each semester. 14 students enrolled in Biology 4 10, Advanced 
Human Anatomy, while about 470 srudenrs took the introductory course, Biology 290. 
Although the classes were within the biology deparrmenr, only a fe!\.v of the students 
who enrolled were biology majors. The vast majority of srudents who enrolled were 
kinesiology and health sciences majors who were required to take anatomy. 
The type of anatomy taught was just as unique as the actual program. "Usually 
in undergraduate schools they use systems-oriented anatomy, but we use regtOnal-
aoaromy," said Or. Steven L. Keffer, assistant professor of biology. System-based 
anatomy srudied each system of the body, such as the digestive, nervous and cardio-
vascular in their entirety. Regional anatomy looked at regions of the body, the chest 
or abdomen, or head and neck, for example, and all of the systems in those regions. 
The university also focused on reachtng anatomy !Tom an evolutionary perspeccive. 
"We wane co show why a system is the way it is, how it compares co those of other 
vertebrates, and how our anatomy has evolved," said Keffer. ''We feel the evoluuonary 
perspeccive helps students ro load up the massive amounts of informacion in anatomy 
by giving them narratives with which to organize that informacion." 
As you might imagine, working with cadavers caused some anxiety to the srudenrs 
involved. The anatomy professors rook extensive measures to ensure that their 
stu-dentS were comfortable with their studies. Professors discussed the issue with 
their srudents beforehand and encouraged them to carefUlly and slowly become 
acquainted with the idea, according to Keffer. Some students required a few weeks 
ro become comfortable looking at and being around the cadavers. "We try to be 
gentle with people," commenced Keffer. In addition, the cadavers, which were stored 
in the class-rooms and covered with a layer of gauze and a plascic sheet, were nor fully 
uncovered during each class. The professors only revealed the particular area of the 
body being studied at that time. 
Overall, students were satisfied with their experiences in Biology 4 LO and Biology 
290. "Going by the book isn't necessarily as helpful,'' said Lacey Hansen, a senior 
commurucacion sciences and disorders major. "When you have an actual body to work 
on, ro couch and maneuver, it makes it easier during the test £O make the informacion 
work in your mind." 
Undergraduates had an advantage over students from many other schools by 
having the opportunity to anatomically study acrual human bodies. "Oonacion of 
human remains to something like this is very special," said Keffer. "We're grateful w 
the people who donated their bodies. We wam ro show the uanosr respect to the remains 
and we're very careful to do that at all times." The bodies were kept for a maximum 
of rwo years and then the remains were cremated and returned ro the family. • 
0 t e 
Using a model of the human head to more 
clearly understand the draw1ng in her book. 
sen1or M1re1lle Pnale pomts out a secuon of 
the head to classmates JUniOr Susan Tran and 
sen1or Nathan Jenkins 1n Biology 410. Lab was 
held tw1ce a week and proVIded students with 
hands-on expenence. • Photo by Laura Greco 
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VIDEO GAMES 
APARTMENTS 
PRORLE: JON & SHANA SHRADER 
DUKETTES 
PRORLE: REV. JOHN GRACE 
INTERNATIONAL ATHLETES 
PRORLE; DR. MARK WARNER 
PRORLE: COLEEN KRIEGER 
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• 
Playmg Mano Kart, sopho-
more lim Cavenaugh and 
juniors Austin Horbaly and 
Brooke Hoxie enjoy their 
Nintendo 64 system. Video 
games spurred nvalries that 
often became obsessive 
• Photo by Steven Glass 
2 6 8 Class~ • V1deo Games 
Video games: We were born with them, we have grown up with them and God 
willing, we will die holding a joystick in our hand. We learned crucial math skills 
jumping blocks playing Qberr, gor councless hours of exercise on Ninrendo's Power 
Pad and lea.rned about our own morraliry playing Frogger. As we grew older, the 
games became more complicated, more entertaining, and agalnsr our parenrs' wishes, 
much more expensive. Nintendo gave way to Super Nimendo, which eventually 
gave us the ultimate Nimendo 64. 
All the while our parencs harped at us, "When will you ever grow our of these 
infernal video games and go play oucside?!" Relax parentS, we know you asked these 
questions our of spite toward a generation that did nor have to entertain themselves 
with a hula-hoop or a game of hopscotch. 
Then there was college, where, also probablyagainsc our parents' wishes, the shan-
curs in MarioKart were more known to us than the Bill of Rights, and Lara Croft, 
the Tomb Raider, was ogled over as much as Jennifer Anisron. We did not grow out 
of video games. ln Fact, we grew alongside the indusoy. ln any given srudenr's 
residence hall you were certain ro find the latest of what Ninrendo 64, Sony 
Playsracion or Sega Dreamcast had to offer. For students, it offered cl1em 
an escape from th.e pressures of college life. "When r m playing video 
games, I'm nor thinking about anything else. I'm in a zone. Video games 
let me forget bow much schoolwork sucks," said junior Jay Patel. For 
college students, video games were a rime toler loose, hang out with 
friends and procrastinate, procrastinate, procrastinate. 
Sadly, video games also rook their roll on many srudenrs. Stories surfaced about 
students who actually failed our of school and daimed the main reason it happened 
was video games. Carpel Tunnel Syndrome was a constant threat ro the avid video 
game player. Many relacionships also died thanks to these technological marvels. 
"My boyfriend plays Grand Turismo II all the time. I never even get to see him 
anymore," said junior Janna Bridgham, who wished she hadn't given the game ro 
her boyfriend as a Christmas gift. 
Bur don' t expect me video game to disappear from the college campus anytime 
soon. It was as much a staple on the campus as the food at 0-Hall. Two years ago 
during the World Cup, a majoriry of British men polled said they would rather 
warch the World Cup than have one night wiili the woman of their dreams. ]f you 
posed a similar question tO college males, mey might prefer one more game of 
Goldeneye than one night with their dream squeeze. • 
Jun1or Paul M1nor, freshman 
Brandon Franos ancl 
juniors Lew Ross and Jay 
Patel compete in the 
latest Sega Dreamcast 
game. Video games were 
so addictive that some 
students' relationships 
died while other students 
dropped out of school. 
• Photo by Steven Glass 
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I Bccrv AJJms 
I l.md F AJ.um 
.Man.t t Adthpnur 
Anne l Agee 
l.c:>leo.· I AgTC'l'~ 
Alt r AI Ch.mtm 
-
M.uv 1..: Alcl!>:mdcr 
-· c ~ ltchacl A Alfunw ::2 
-· 0 
Launc L- Allen ~ 
Ntc:hcllc I \lien -
Robcn C Allen II 
D .. md B Alll\<lll 
Altcca A Amburn 
lltna Ansan 
l:ltsahcrh J Amtm 
Angcl.t D Arrncnlr<lUt 
jult.ll\ne Arnuld 
Chm P Arkan~ 
Erica t Bache 
locorgm.t G BaJicy 
Ruben I I 8JJ1crufi 
r Jlllmy 0 Barclav 
kNca K B.1r~cr 
DcbrJ E Sarlo" 
BnJJl J Barnes 
(,regory R B.m.tll 
Je!Trq S Banholumc\\ 
M tch .. tcl R. B.us 
Pedru J Bamr:t 
Chart~ L Baumta 
I racY A Bayle~ 
Ashlctgh B Be.1m 
Regan 1:. Bc~lc:y 
Anne \Y/ Beavers 
Kern L Btanc.hct 
Megan J Bta~tk 
jJJle S Hi lls 
'- Jcnntfer L Btrd 
Ntcole A Biron 
Sarah l Bmenbendc:r 
Stacey L Black 
C...a.rla B Bl.mkemhtp 
Stcph.mte A Boehmler 
Jenmfcr Bolster 
Andv R BonhJJll 
Shen I Bomh 
Jo\3.ren 1:.. Boxley 
Ken L Boyd 
Colleen 1:.. Bovlc: 
Hope \' Bradt~· 
L.lurcn 1:. Brady 
Mdt\\.1 B Bramhall 
Carolyn A Bream 
Hope K Br~'Ckenndge 
.. ·-
Su:ph.ullc N Bnghrwcll 
C. Ward Broadrup 
Brian C Brown 
Chn~ropcr L Brown 
Mym J Brown 
Naralte C Brown 
I vson K Brown 
Scon G. Brubaker 
Manha T Buchta 
Jod A Bullock 
Heather A Burakuw 
Leo.s·ts R Burkholder 
Kdly C Burrow' 
Staccv L Bu'h 
Jcnmfn C. Burler 
Jenmfer L. Bun 
Mana (, Cacm<~n 
• I Amanda ,\I Calhoun 
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-------1 callaway- djzon 1---------------------------------- ---- - ---- -r 
Laura K. Callaway 
Rebecca R. Campbell 
Samud J. Campbell 
Shane A. Campbdl 
Ca.ndJCe P Candclon 
Rw.-cy H. Carlock Jr. 
I!! Jason A. Caclron 
0 Dorris D. Carneal 
·-c 
:I Jay R. Carpemer 
·-- Bndget T. Carper 
Knsten L Carr 
Andrea E. Carroll 
Lauren B. Carroll 
Amy L. Carter 
Amber M. Cason 
Amanda L. Catton 
Michael J. Centtone 
Wen-T~van Chen 
Davtd L. Cherry 
Jack Choate: Til 
Courmey D Chnsrie 
Allyson M. Clancey 
Heather E. Clark 
Heather M. Cline 
Kelly F. Clingemped 
lan K. Collins 
Nancy T . Condon 
Jamille R. Conger 
Catherine A. Conlon 
Marthew A. Conrad 
Chnscine J. Conrrada 
Justin M. Conway 
Christina E. Cook 
Brian K. Cooke 
Carrie M. Cooke 
Jadyn T Correll 
Rachel M. Cosranzo 
Aimee A. Costello 
Shannon M. Courson 
Elizabeth]. Cox 
l<r1sten M. Cox 
Shannon L Cross 
Megan R. Crorr:y 
Renzo R. Cuadros 
Liz S. Culberuon 
Carol M. Cullev 
• 
Chnsty L Cuniglio 
Janec M. Cutchins 
Jennifer A. d'Auguste I 
Geoffrey L. Dahlem 
Carrie S. Dalton 
Chrisuan M. Davidson 
Kirstin N. Dawson 
Susan M. Day 
Sarah] Dean 
Sarah A Deavers 
Nancy H. Decker 
Ross N. Deddens 
Con nne C. Delaney 
Grant A. DeLorenzo 
Julte E. DeMeesrer 
Marta C. Demeuiou 
Kelly l:. Denholm 
Al!Json E. DePaolo 
Kathryn F Deringer 
Carrie W Desmond 
Rachel C. DeSpain 
Melanie .1:. Dickerson 
Virginia L. Dicus 
Suru N Dillon 
Lindsey K. Dixon 
Carla A. Dizon 
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Relaxing after work. non-
student Nathan Bell gets a 
beer on tap from the bar 
1n his Olde Mill Village apart· 
ment. Bell's roommates, 
juniors Paul Hajdasz and 
Pat Quentmeyer built the 
bar in 1998. • Photo by 
Laura Creecy 
• • 
• 
1 
At first glance, junior Patrick Quemmeyer seemed quiet and shy. Not uncil he 
scaned telling stories of his antics did he seem the type to build a large wooden bar in 
the living room of his Olde Mill Village apartment. 
"J said to Paul, We need a bar,"' said Quemmeycr about the reasoning behind 
the centerpiece. "So, we just built it over Christmas and now we keep adding things." 
The bar top was made with an interesting assortment of"junk" found in the 
backs of drawers, according to Quemmeyer. Along with roommate junior Paul 
Hajdasz, Quenrmeyer collected objecrs ranging &om old Matchbox ~ to old campus 
phone directories to beer caps. They placed the junk imo a 3-inch inset on the bar 
top and covered the materials with a mixture of chemicals that solidified inw a plastic-
like substance. Once completed, the bar top was not only an artistic collection of 
knickknacks, but also the topic of many conversations. 
Along with the bar top, the rest of the bar, which had Killian's Red and Bud 
Light on-rap, was decorated with old stop signs, license plates, bumper stickers, a neon 
"Red Dog" sign and various other ornaments. 
Yet Quentmeyer and his roommates were 
not the only ones who rook advantage of the bar. 
"All these people come over," said Quenrrneyer 
sounding slightly annoyed. "[During one party] , 
we had people waiting in the parking lot ... there 
was a 45-minute wait to get in. People were crowd 
surfing in the hallway. Fighting Gravity tried to 
get in but the bouncer wouldn' t let them." 
It was easy to imagine the amount of money 
Quentmeyer and his roommates spent hosting 
the party. "That night we went through six kegs 
and 800 cups," he said. "We had four kegs 
downstairs but we couldn't bring them up 
because (continu~d on p. 272) " 
An Olde Mill VIllage apart-
ment proudly displays 1ts 
full·size, workmg bar Built 
by Its residents over winter 
break 1998, the bar had 
Klllian's Red and Bud Light 
on tap and attracted a 
large weekend crowd 
• Photo by Laura Creecy 
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Afncan tribal masks decorate 
the walls of sen1or Charhe 
Salahudd1n·s apanment He 
chose to decorate h1s apan 
mentm an exotiC style not 
typ1cal of most colle<Je stu· 
dents' apanments • Photo 
by Laura Creecy 
I 
' 
• 
t 
' 
Semors Wes Llndqu1st. Ryan Murray and 
Mo Bankar and JUnior Jeremy Jackson wall-
paper the~r apanment loft walls wuh ads 
for Absolut Vodka In add1110n to the ads, 
collected by Jackson, the apanment was 
decorated w1 th more than 100 empty 
alcohol bottles. a dan board and a large 
beer pong table. • Photo by Laura Creecy 
2 7 2 Cl;bsc~ • Apartments 
• 
" (contmu~d fi"om p. 271) rhere were so many people on rhe sta.i rs." 
Continuing rhe parry theme was senior Wes Lindquist and his rhree roommates, 
junior Jeremy Jackson and seniors Ryan Murray and Mo Bankar, who shared a Fox 
Hill townhouse. They nor only had a Kc:geraror (which Lindquist described as an 
"end-less flow of beer,'') in a doorless closer downstairs, bur their upstairs loft was 
plastered with over I 00 ads for Absolut Vodka, a dart board and a large beer-pong 
table. Down-stairs they had more rhan I 00 em pry alcohol bordes positioned on 
shelves running around the living room. 
"I think we all just lcind of decided we were going to keep bottles at rhe end 
of om sophomore year," said Lindquist. "So we started collecting them." 
The roommates also managed to make creative use of damaged property, most 
notably a broken closer door, known as "rhe quote door." "My roommate pur a 
hole in it," said Lindquist, "Nobody cared about ruining it, so we started purring 
quotes on it." The door was covered with borh random quotes and autographs from 
visitors to the house. 
Back in Oldc Mill, senior Charlie alahuddin preferred a more cultural and 
artistic form of decoration for the apanmenr he shared wirh rhree roommates. 
alahuddin decorated the walls of rhe living room with Chinese art, tapestries from 
India and 10 differenr African tribal masks from Nigeria, Tanzania and Madagascar. 
"It's just something I liked," he said about the decision tO buy the tribal masks 
and ro display them on his walls. "They're exotic and beautiful." Salahuddin also 
knew some history about his prized possessions. "They' re hand-crafted and hand-
painted from a si nglc piece of wood. And they're used in tribal rituals." 
While students chose ro decorate in different manners ranging from building 
a bar to embellishing rooms with foreign arr, all of these forms of self-expression 
had a common purpose. Decoracing their smroundings made rhe students' time 
at school sc:em more pleasant, and gave them some practice for decorating their own 
homes after graduation. • 
I partments \- 
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dodd - greene 1------
Jesstca G Dodd 
Mc:ghan Dohen'\' 
S~ R. Doheny 
jc:.,Mc:a A. Donatont 
Davtd A. Oontgc:r 
Enn N Donnelly 
Robc:rr D Dooling 
Mirdla H Doumtt 
Mc:lantc J. Doyle 
Kc:vm M DufF.m 
Lind~y K. Duke 
Leslie B. Duncan 
Marthe-.v 'I Dttrfee 
Angela M Durnwald 
James T. Out row 
Noah S Early 
Kate M Earnest 
Dororhv L. Edwards 
• 
Sarah E. &!wards 
Leah c. Elk 
Michael J. Elza 
Amanda R. Emerson 
Meghan M Engelb~n 
Neena G. Engman 
Ryan T Eppehlffiet 
Kelly E. Estes 
Heather M. Evans 
Molly M . Evenson 
~pnng D. Ewald 
Sylvta N. F artas 
Katie B. Farmer 
Ehzabeth M. Fasso 
Kathryn L Feliciani 
Roy L. Fitch Jr. 
Paula S. Fitzgerald 
riffany A. Firzgerald 
Betsy A. Fltnt 
Kyle A. Flohre 
Stephen P. Flora 
Kimberly A. Fogg 
James R. Forbes 
Monica M. Frank 
Amanda J Fraz.ter 
Megan R. Fricke 
Megan R Fries 
Christine M. Fuss 
jennifer W. Fuss 
j Anthony Gammage Jr. 
Cam D. Garber 
Lori A. Garber 
Latasha V. Garrett 
LaretSha J Garrett 
Grace E. Gibson 
Wendy M. Gill 
Bethany J Gillan 
Kelly M. Gillespie 
Troy A Gladhill 
Steven P Glass 
Lori A. Glover 
ALson M. Godfrey 
Bradley J. Goering 
Bryan S. Goluy 
Meghan A. Grabow 
Elizabeth J. Grace 
PauJM Graf 
Andrea D Gcarnmer 
Sarah C. Grannemann 
Laura M. Greco 
Abby L. Green 
Catherine L. Green 
Noah G. Greenblarr 
GaryT Greene]r 
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John R Gubser 
Su:ofimr 1:. Guenn 
Laura-Lee Gulledge 
Jane 1::.. Cuschke 
E. Monica Gu1man 
Pavel V Gvozdov 
Dav1d A. Gwin 
Shane H Haag 
Tam 1::.. Hafer 
Andrew J Hall 
N1ki Hammond 
Brandon 1 H.1mrick 
Amber D Hanson 
Sarah M . Hanson 
Erik J Harclerode 
Meghan C H~rgravcs 
Kr1stm M. Harmon 
Elama K. Harold 
Amanda L. Harrah 
Todd M. Harrell 
Jadyn A. Hams 
Sracey K. Harnson 
Chnsry L. Harrford 
Scacey A. Harrsook 
Jenmfer A Hawluns 
Sman J Hawkins 
Mark E. Hayward II 
Martha E Heberlein 
MarkA l-le1m 
Rebecca L. He1rfield 
Jonathan D. H1ggms 
Laura A. Higgins 
Joseph E. Hill 
Lmdsay D Hockensnutb 
Erin K Holmes 
Chrisuna V Hopkins 
Car~ssa S Hornbeck 
Lisa N. Horton 
Hallie A. Hoskms 
Jenmfer L. Hostetler 
Srephan1e L. Houtz 
Rebecca C. Howard 
Kevin S. Howdyshell 
Andrea L. Howell 
Brooke E. Hox1e 
Susan L. Hume 
Dav1d M Humpnreys 
Kathleen E. Hunr 
Laura M. Hum 
Tyislla G Humer 
Karen E. Hutcherson 
Kevin S Hurron 
Sarah Ann M Ill 
Andrea J. lllmensee 
Rachel A. lmmekus 
Anne E. Jacenich 
M1chael V Jeffry 
Angela J jenkins 
Renee A. jenning1> 
Ann11 L. Johnson 
Mich:~d W Johru;on Jr. 
M1chde L. johnston 
Chrystal L. Jones 
Martbco.\• T Jones 
Emma J J oscelyn~: 
joshua l Kadel 
Michad 1 Kadish 
Sruba Kamal 
Jill A Kapple 
Sally-Ann Kass 
Hoda Ka2ernifur 
Rebecca A Keller 
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For most srudents, classes were their first prioricy, even if they didn 'r wanr them 
ro be. But for an hisrory major Shana Shrader and her husband Jon, a computer 
information systems major. fami ly c:tme fust. Their rwo year old son, Gavin. kept 
them on the run berween classes, work, meetings and rrips to the grocery store. The 
rwo mer through murual friends ar the university and decided ro get married about 
a year before their intended graduation. Jon, a rransfer srudenr from Blue Ridge 
Community College, managed a full class schedule and work schedule while Shana 
stayed with their son during the day. Only able ro rake one or rwo classes each semester, 
Shana worked our her schedule so char Jon could be home when she was not. Although it 
was taking the Shraders longer ro graduate, they believed ir was more imperranr ro stay 
home with their son while he was young. Helping them with their responsibilities 
was Jon's mother, who occasionally baby-sat Gavin. Although Shana was originally 
&om southern Vuginia, and Jon from Harrisonburg, the couple serried in Harrisonburg. 
"You start to realize 
what stress is all about..." 
;; ... senior Jon Shrader 
''You srarc ro realize what stress is all abour," said 
Jon, who, along with Shana, hoped to graduate in 
December 2000. Shana agreed and added char she had 
ro be a lot more cautious and was forced ro always plan 
ahead. Most srudencsdidn'r act differently toward the 
Shraders when they found our about Gavin, rhough 
Shana recalled walking through the bookstore with him 
and noticed char some students would second glance. 
"You don'r see many people with kids on campus." Shana said, and added 
that rhe glances did not bother her. The balance berween family and school was a 
great compromise on the Shrader's lives, but both Jon and Shana had no regrets. • 
Spending tlme together 
as a family is important to 
seniors Jon and Shana 
Shrader. Both Jon and 
Shana balanced work and 
school so they could be 
home with the~r son, Gav1n, 
as much as possible. • 
Photo by Laura Creecy 
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During one of their daily practices, fresh-
man Cara Goodw.n leads the Dukettes in 
a new dance sequence. The dance team 
practiced everyday for two hours in pre-
paration for their halftime performances 
at all football and basketball games. • 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
2 76 Classes • Dukenes 
At 6 p.m. on game day, the basketball court in the Convocation Center filled wirh 
the sounds of music blaring and feet stomping. The sounds were nor the resuJr of 
enthusiastic Fans bur of the 25 dedicated women called the Du.kettes. An hour-and-a-
half before game rime was the onJy opportunity the dance team bad to practice their 
routine on the court before the basketball reams arrived. The women ran through their 
routines several times before retiring to the sidelines to cheer for the team until 
their halftime performance. 
Each routine that was performed at halftime was practiced and perfected at the 
team's daily practices. The two-hour practices began with a 20-minute group stretch, 
followed by technique work on the difficult pans of each routine. The rest of practice 
was spent polishing the routine ro be performed that weekend. 
The members of the team had a variety of dance experience, most having been 
on high school dance reams or raken studio dance. Experience was not required, 
however, just a desire to dance. "Ar tryouts the girls learn a combination wirh certain 
jumps, leaps and turns. We don'r look for perfection, but a potential to improve,'' 
said captain Jeo Poore, a senior. 
Besides practicing and performing at football and basketball games, the team 
prepared for the national competition in Daytona Beach, Fla., held the second week 
of April. Unlike previous years, the 
Dukertes began preparing for the 
competition in January and brought 
in a choreographer to help with the 
routine. Perfecting the routine at this 
early stage allowed the team to sray 
focused and prevented the need to 
extend already strenuous practices in 
order to perfect the performance. 
"We wanted to prepare 
ourselves and know the rouri ne 
solidly so that we can focus on 
other rhiogs for the competition," 
said Poore. • 
Front Row: Stad Angel, Amy Talley,Jilltan Crawford, Jennifer Poore, 
laune Lycksell, Jennifer Pyles. Se<ond Row: Peejay Cavero, Karen 
Keat1S, leigh Hammack. Jesf Henderson, Donna WoJetec:howskl, 
Amy Harper, Cara Goodwm, Stacy Sm1ih. Back Row: Coach Usa 
Cantu. Amy Vamer, Natallle 5<.herer. Aubrey Ruplnta, Nicole Morelli, 
Meg han Bowman. Kim Hynes, Martha Kelley Sams, Bellamy Eure, 
Brooke Cox.. • Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
With energy and excite-
ment, memeers of the 
Dukettes perform on the 
sidelines for the crowd. 
The dance team began 
preparing for April's 
national championship In 
January and erought In a 
professional choreographer 
to help with the routine. 
• Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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R.tchard R. KeU.:y 
Sarn M Kennedy 
Kathryn G. Kc:rlt:y 
Randall A. Kern 
Mansa L. Kerrh 
Lei Ia V Kessler 
-
Debb1c A Kinch 
-· c Amy E King :I 
-· 0 
Katie A. King ii1 
Stephen C K.msdc:r -
Caduyn L Kirby 
Kevin M. Klare 
Alison C. Kline: 
Robert E. Knapik 
Sharon E. Koh 
Konscancin Komshtchev 
Jane A. Koonn 
Laura E. Kownacki 
Tom D. Kraft: 
Anne M Krop 
Krisren R. Krug 
Yuhi 0 . Kurnosov 
Tarat. Lamberson 
Parncia A. Lambert 
Suzanne H. Lane 
Arnold L. L'l.!son 
Erin M. Leddy 
Euna Lee 
K. Jae Lee 
Seung H. Lee 
K. Will1am Lee 
f\~ Allison E. Leech 
Christine J LindermUih 
Laura T . Lmdsey 
Krisry M. Lineburg 
Shannon M. Lisco! 
Alison M. Linlepagc 
Cryscal J Uoyd 
April L Lockwood 
Stephen A. Long 
Amanda J Love 
Amy 1. Lu 
Danid ]. Maggi 
Joseph D Mahaney 
Kristen D. Malinchock 
Rachel H Malinowski 
Manhew E. Maltman 
KeUy D. Manion 
Aaron S. Mann 
Jennifer M. Mann 
John J. Mannion Jr. 
Sean M. Mannion 
Benjamm P Markowicz 
--
Kenneth B. Marnn 
Luke M. Martonik 
• Katherine D. Mason 
KeUy J. Marthews 
Jessica R. Marris 
S. Kate McAllister 
Chrisrine A. McArdle 
Molly B. McCaa 
Jennifer L. McCathran 
Elizabeth R. McCauley 
Jacque C. McCormack 
Jeremy B. McCormick 
Evelyn P McDonalJ 
Megan E. McEneely 
Tanya M. McGann 
Keith T tvlclnerncy 
Alissa M. Mclaugnlin 
Brerr E. McNamara 
• Jennifer K. McNamara I • • 
L 
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Alhson T McSween 
R. Lee 1\lc\ cr 
Cvprian G Menddiu.~ 
Alexi~ J M ich.Uos 
J Courtney Mtchc:l 
Enc A Miller 
Jennifer L. Miller 
Rebecca L. Miller 
Caroline E. M ilLgan 
Diane M. Mi.slcvy 
Swari /\I mal 
Noel R. Molindlt 
Melissa L Mollet 
Mary L Monger 
fvlichad A. Monroe 
julie: W. Moon 
Jenmfer I. Moor<! 
Mary J. Moraga 
Mia Moreno-Hin<!S 
Katie: L. Morgan 
Danidlc E. Morin 
Randal P Morns 
Todd H. Morrb 
Kimbc:rh· A. Mornson 
• 
Danielle \' 1\ lor:.c: 
Stephen M 1\lo~ 
David S. Murphy 
Tim A. Myers 
J wei n A. N c u:zey 
Lon M. Nelson 
Stephanie J. Nelson 
Lindsay B. N<!SSel 
Long Nguyen 
T uong-Vi T Nguyen 
jessica M. Nichoi:IS 
Brooke R. Ntelson 
Erin H. Nod 
Colin E. Nyahay 
Hyon S. 0 
Kathleen C. O'Lean• 
• 
Sarnh B. Oakes 
Rohen A. Offim 
Carrie L Oglesby 
Andr~·w S. Oh 
DarcC\' M. Ohlin 
• 
Thom:IS F. Olekstakjr. 
Cryst.al A. Oliver 
Jennifer I. Ordonio 
Jesse Oniz. 
Magddena Oruz 
Shawn Oni1. 
Aaron J. Osmundson 
Doug!~ F Owc:ns 
Rebecca L Pankowski 
C. Mau.ricio Padilla 
Ed S. Page 
Lauren R. Palac!Jno 
Frank]. P.tlanda 
Brandon B. Palmer 
Anna!>. Pam 
Lucreua R. P:mrophlct 
Mc~L Panus 
Chrts L Paris 
AnneS. Park 
Catherine H. Parker 
Jennifer E. P~carclb 
Tyler T Panerson 
Forest T P;~vel 
Eliz.abcth A Pavltc 
Allison E Pa>•ne 
Kimberlv R. Payne 
Sarah E Pc:m.on 
2 7 8 Classes • Prof"Ue: Rev. John Grace 
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"Wherever 
yo u go, there 
are needs and 
people to 
serve, so you 
just bring 
your best 
and it rends 
to work out 
very well." 
>> Rev. John 
G race 
• 
[n the comfortable den of the Catholic Campus Ministry 
house, Rev. John Grace could ordinarily be found sharing 
a laugh with srudenrs, shooting tbe breeze and recalling 
stories of his early days in campus ministry. Those who 
came ro know him soon discovered there was more ro learn 
about this Catholic priest aside from the spiritual messages 
in his weekly homilies. 
Surprising ro some, the call ro serve God was preceded 
by several odd jobs including a srinr as a auck driver in the 
aopicallocales of the Hawaiian Islands. An inrerescing back-
ground and a special ability ro connect ro srudenrs made 
him a visible and recognizable presence at the university. 
Personable, understanding and involved, Grace was a 
man whom students came ro know as a friend and mentor through campus organi~ 
zations as well as CCM activities. ''Father John is very easy to talk to. It's a lirtle inti-
midaci ng at first because of his title, but he's very friendly and he relates his homilies 
in a way that you think he's speaking right to you. He•s nor just a Sunday priest, he's 
real involved," said freshman Lori Bianchet. 
An Irish descendant, Grace was born in New York nor Far from Yankee Stadium. 
With a lither in the U.S. Marine Corps, he spem most of his early life moving around, 
constantly encountering new people and environments. It was during his college 
years at St. Meinrad's, where he earned his Bachelor of Arts in history, that he was 
first anracted to the church and irs services to the community. 
"When I was in college, I was very involved with community development and 
service activities at-large and off-campus. r went to a Catholic college so the idea of 
spirituality was very much fostered and as a result, f grew up. I think 1 was blessed 
with the experience of a lor of hands-on activity service co the communjry, coupled 
with a spirituality and a sense of purpose in concert with God," said Grace. 
"That sense of purpose in life ro bring good was very saong with me. We're 
very idealistic in college. You can go change the world and l saw church as being a 
community that was very involved with social change," said Grace. 
Grace was ordained in 1979 after receiving h is master's degree in theology. He 
served in parishes in Norfolk and Lynchburg, Va., before receiving the call from rhe 
Diocese of Richmond in 1989 ro lead the Catholic Campus Minjsrry at the university. 
Twenry-rwo semesters later, Grace was the minister of CCM and also an adviser for 
the social fraternity Thera Chi. He presented spirirual programs to residence halls 
on campus and served as the chaplain for rhe football ream for a short rime. 
"I'm here ro serve the church on campus, whoever might be able to use me or 
be parr of what CCM has ro offer as weLL Ifi can build up where srudenrs are, it's 
to build toward good. 1 really enjoy working wit:h students because it's exciting, 
they have so much going for them. Education is discovering rhar," said Grace. 
Helping students wrestle with the big quescions of life and discover their talents 
allowed Grace ro see srudenrs' movemenr away from high school inro young adulthood. 
The possibilities for discovery and growth gave him a sense of accornplishn1ent. 
'Tm nor sure whar the fUture holds, bur whatever happens wiU work our fine. 
Wherever you go, there are needs and people to serve, so you just bring your best 
and it tends to work our very weU," said Grace. • 
Campus minister of the 
Catholic Campus Ministry, 
Rev.John Grace relaxes in 
the Mary Garden, located 
behind the CCM House. 
Grace celebrated his 20th 
anniversary'" t'he priest-
hood In April 1999. • Photo 
by Laura Creecy 
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'T t  r   , ever ight be able to use e or 
t f   t   ll. f I ca  build up here students are, it's 
l  t . I r ll  j  r ing i h students because it's exciting, 
 i  t . ti  is iscovering that,' said Grace. 
 r tl  it  t bi  tions of lite and discover their talents 
t t ts' t a a  fr  hi  s ool into young adulthood. 
 ili i er  a  r t  gave hi  a sense of acc mplis ment. 
"T t t t ut l , b t hatever happens will ork out fi e. 
 , e   le to serve, s  you just bring your best 
 r  t r  ll, said race. ■
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Freshman Lars Haslestad 
and junior Atle Rognerud 
proudly display their 
home country's nag. Both 
students came to JMU 
from Lillestrom, Norway, 
to play soccer and found 
that both the coaching 
methods and practices 
were different in America. 
• Photo by Laura Greco 
2 8 0 Classes • lnrernanonal Athletes 
• 
for most srudenrs, Harrisonburg was only a two- ro three-hour 
drive, but for three Norwegian srudenrs, Harrisonburg was on the other 
side of the world. Their reasons for flying thousands of miles were two-
fold: education and soccer. As members of the men's soccer team, fresh-
man Lars Haslesrad, sophomore Endre Soh us and junior Ade Rognerud 
made commitments ro their academics and the athletic department 
leaving Norway behind and bringing their soccer skills ro the Stares. 
One might wonder how coach Tom Marcin, in his 22nd season, 
found and recruited international players, or more importantly how 
they discovered JM:U. a middle-sized school in the Eastern United States. 
Martin credited the In remer for much of the successful recruiting, allowing 
communication ro span the ocean. 
Marcin relied on his connections which played an important role in 
recruiting. as in the case of junior Niki Budalich from Kirchener, Ontario. 
Budalich played soccer with a friend of coach Marrin's who recommended him as a 
great srudem-athlete. "We definitely look for guys who are strong academically and 
are good athletes that can contribute to the team," said Martin. Budalich fulfilled 
the coach's e.xpecrations as weU as having his own expectations of the program mer. 
Budalich believed t:har soccer in the United States was more competitive and the 
athletes were more ralemed. 
Rognerud, &om lillesrrom, Norway, aansferred &om South Alabama University 
where he led the team in scoring. Sophomore John Ambridge from Egham, Surrey, 
England. Rognerud's reammare at South Alabama, recommended him to coach Martin. 
Rognerud was content with his decision and acknowledged the high level of comperi-
cion and talented players in the United States. He noticed a slight dilference in defensive 
styles between Norwegian and American players in that the United States plays with 
a sweeper, a more old fashioned defense. "JMU 
is just as good as any team in Norway," said 
Rognerud, bur he believed dm the coaching in 
Norway was better at an early age where the 
coaches were experienced and not just one of 
the players' fathers. 
Haslestad was also from LilltlS'rrom and 
compared soccer in the United Stares as being 
relatively the same except he preferred the pre-
cision in American soccenvith more positioning 
that allowed players to have more control of 
the ball. "Soccer is more organized in Notway; players here are better individually, 
though," Haslestad said. To him, soccer and education were equal facto~ in his deci-
sion to come m JMU. Haslesrad explained that in Norway, there is no link between 
sports and school; athletes play sporrs for dubs, nor for the school. He also enjoyed 
the experiences of traveling within the United Stares and the education he received. 
Other international players on the men's soccer team included senior lvar 
Sigurjonsson, sophomore Seppo Jokisalo of Finland, and freshman Ben Munro of 
England. According w Martin, the right international student could bring something 
special to a college progran1, and with the ream being Jed by these players, lt is not 
surprismg ro find them among the top six winn.ingest NCAA Division I programs 
of the 1990s. • 
• 
Junior midfielder/ forward 
N1ki Budalich heads the 
ball in the offensive zone 
against Vanderbilt. One of 
many international athletes 
at the university, Budallch 
was from Ontario, Canada. 
He finished the season 
with six goals and four 
assists. • Photo do Sports 
Media Relations 
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Ntchola~ l Pd1cr 
Derek R Pc:nmngton 
'ltcph.1nic: J Penux.l 
Lhmu.1n M (•crlons 
Jo~ph J. Pc:rniJ 
Anmc: L Pc:ter"m 
\X"ill..un E Phtlltp' Ill 
jenntfc:r "- !•hung 
Robert P I• tee tone: Jr. 
Marg.uct A Ptckett 
Emtly M Ptggort 
lnc1a D Plc:Ytc-7 
C. I Pomtkow,kt Jr. 
N ma V Polm 
Bradley C Pool 
Kimbcrlctc A Pope 
Ermly C Porrctt.l 
Ben H Porter 
Ca.~y A Powell 
Mtch.tcl C Power\ 
Kern 1:. Pmch.ud 
Man G Prum 
Kruun A Pugh 
Shwetha RaJ 
Ahcta A R.uchc: 
Came D R.ulda 
Kunbcrly S R.ltcl.ffe 
Heather A R.lvne~ 
Carne: M Read 
l1mothy J Reardon IV 
Knsty A Rcckdhoff 
Carlos M Rcg.ll.mo 
Mtchdc: L. Retter 
Jordan L. Rcnney 
Mel1ssa A Reynold~ 
Allison 1:.. Rhuc 
Dw1ghr S Riddick 
Ltz L. Ridgway 
Enn C. Rtebcn 
Susan M Rllc:c 
Laura M Ritenour 
Damel P Robtn\On 
Jennifer L Rogc:n 
Aaron Rogoztmkl 
Shannon L. Rorrer 
Jamtc: S Ros' 
LewiS P Ross 
.\lark F Rou'c 
Jesstca D Ruggu~n 
Meg C Rumon 
Aubrcv S. Rupmra 
Susan R. Ryan 
Mc:agan E. S.llb 
Gregory W S.llvarorc: 
Colcen F Sanra Ana 
Timothy M Saundc:r' 
Shan non L. Sayers 
Chmune A Schaller 
Mana C. Scherer 
Chnstophcr D Schneck 
Jennifer E Schoen 
Sarah E Schuwctlcr 
Jacqueline M Schw;uu 
Mtchdlc l Sdf 
Amy D Sc:llcr5 
Megan C. Senter 
John T Senn 
Lynzce A Sh.up 
Nancy L Sherman 
John G Shnft II 
Kmun A Slkot5ki 
Jason A Stm\ 
-
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Amy E. Smelley 
Jill M Smer:anick 
Brian M. Smith 
Ebony R. Smidt 
Jason L. Smtth 
Jennifer M . Srruth 
Kelly C. Smith 
Kirsten E. Smith 
Melissa A. Smidt 
Kyle E. Snow 
Marrhew H. Sooak 
jeff S Soplop 
Bddgecre A. Spencer 
Sabrina J Spirr 
Cheryl E. Spradlin 
Ryan J. Sramm 
Alex J Sr:andahl 
Naralie A Sraples 
Laura S. Sreimke 
Lesley J. Scein 
Laura A. Sreioheber 
Matthew T Stephan 
Jason P. Stick 
Fa.~th R. Stiteler 
Krissy R. Srobierski 
James L. Srockdreher 
Amy K. Srone 
Nicole H. Swne 
Reagan M. Sueer 
Mark. A. Suickler 
Bevin D. Strider 
Sarah T. Summers 
Jessica M. Surace 
Kimberly M. Sweer 
Charles M. Swtnford Jr. 
Karhleen M. Szymona 
JaneUeA Tait 
Brirr:any K. Templer 
RonaldL Thisrlethwaire 
Beth A. Thomas 
Oui.sropher J. Thomas 
Kristen M. Thompson 
Jason W. Thomsen 
Karen A Thomsen 
Sracey M. Thruston 
Am>· E. T omanio 
Michelle L T oorchen 
Allison L T oth 
Kevin]. Tougher 
Erin C. Trager 
Oanh K. Tran 
Kristen L Travers 
Andrew M . Trice 
Jaclyn D. T ripken 
Man:haA Trorra 
CWfTsay 
Krisrine A Tunney 
Nicole M . Urso 
Sarah M Van Winkle 
Terin Vivian 
Michael F. Vtzeaino 
Susan M Walker 
Bnan M. Wallenhorst 
\'om.elle D Waller 
Heather l\1[ Walling 
EJynn E. Walter 
Cathy A Walrers 
Kristen T . W al rers 
Megan N Walron 
Cammeron B. Ward 
KaraS. Warren 
Enca L Wasyllihyn 
282 Classes • Profile: Dr. :Mark Warner 
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"H aving 
Dr. Warner 
as a professor 
was a 
• 
highlight 
of my college 
. , 
expen ence. 
. 
» senior 
Patricia 
Kennelly 
"Living and loving it." lf anyone was around Dr. Mark Warner, vice president for 
srudent afFairs. this idea emanated from him. Warner spread a positive message to all he 
came in conracr with in the JMU communiry. When a srudenrs entered his classroom, 
rhey saw on the board "You make a difference." Ac home, he tried ro help his rwo 
daughters reach their fiill potencial, srriving for his number one goaJ, ro be a good father. 
Nor only was Warner a professor of healrh sciences and an administraror, he 
was also an alumnus. He received his undergraduate degree in 1979. his M.A. in 
1981 and his Ed.S. in 1985. His father asked him several times, "When are you 
going ro graduate from JMU?" 
\Varner always answered \vtth a laugh and said, "Never!" Warner said char as an 
undergraduate, JMU gave him opportunities and skills that exceeded all his expec-
tations. Since then, he never had a reason ro leave. 
Warner lived near campus with his wife and two teenage daughters. He arrribured 
che recenr purchase of his seventh mailbox ro his proximity ro campus. However, 
he did nor have ro buy any more mailboxes, because Warner bought a new log cabin, 
where he said he will spend rime carving wood and working on more novels. Warner 
published b.is first book, "The Complete Idiot's Guide ro Enhancing Self-Esteem." 
He planned ro base b.is next book on his profession, reaching. He calked to professors, 
asking them speci.fically what rhey would choose as a ropic for their last lecrure. He 
centered nis novel on whar he believed to be an imporranr theme in life, "living 
and loving i£. " 
Among Warner's many goals was increasing diversiry and the number of received 
applications. He bet the admissions office char the universiry would receive 14,000 
freshman applications and if he losr, he would have to serve coffee and doughnuts 
ro the admissions staff wearing a hula skin. Warner saw himself being in higher edu-
cacion from now until forever, moving from administration back ro being a full-rime 
faculry member . 
"Having Dr. Warner as a professor was a highlight of my college experience,'' 
said senior psychoJogy major Patricia Kennelly. "He has made a difference in my 
life and I hope there are many who are lucky enough ro learn from him." • 
As a professor, admlniStra· 
tor and father, Dr Mark 
Warner tries to send the 
same positive message to 
his colleagues, students 
and children. He not only 
posted encouraging notes 
on the blackboard of h•s 
classroom, he also pub· 
lished his thoughts in "The 
Complete Idiot's Guide to 
Self-Esteem• • Photo c/o 
JMU Photography ServiCes 
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Four-year starter Coleen Krerger a senior 
was named to the U.S. Field Hockey team rn 
January The 22-member team wlll competed 
1n an Olympic-qualifyrng tournament in 
England at the end of March • Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
284 Classes • Profile: Coleen Kre1ger 
Throughout her college career, Coleen Kreiger was 
subconsciously preparing for the culmination of four years: 
the 1000 Summer Olympic Games 10 Sydney, Australia. 
During her reign, Kreiger acquired numerous awards and 
recognition as an oursranding midfielder. She was named 
to the AU-South second ream 1997 , AU-CAA second team 
199- and J 998 and the CFHCA Nacional Academic quad 
1997 and 1998. Kreiger was selected to anend the J 998 
NCAA Leadershtp Conference and was an alternate on 
the Under-21 National Team. 
In her senior year alone, Kreiger was selected to the 
Nacional Field Hockey Coaches Association All-South fusr 
ream and earned AU-CAA fusr ream honors. The four-year 
sraner in midfield and two-rime AU-South selection for the 
Dukes scored a hat uick in the game against Appalachian 
Stare leadtng the ream ro a sburour victory ar home. 
7 •• """ -:. : 
... 
·-
Kreiger, a kinesiology major with a concentration in 
physical education, followed in her sister's footsteps by 
coming ro the university ro play field hockey. Kelly Kreiger 
was a l 996 All-America selection. 
After being selected co represent JMU and the United 
tares as a member of the women's field hockey ream, 
Kreiger had ro take her game ro the next level. The fight 
for a posicion on the ream continued as Kreiger competed 
against the nation's rop field hockey players. Her attributes, 
skills and unquestionable desire ro be among the best field 
hockey players in the nation earned her a spot on the 22-
member ream before ir was later cur ro 18. The ream com-
peted in an O lympic qualifying rournamenr &om March 
24-April 2 in England in which they needed a top-five 
finish in the I 0-ream rournamenr ro qualify for the 2000 
Sydney Olympics. • 
studentprofile (- 
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co ing to the university to play field hockey. Kelly Kreiget 
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reiger had to take her ga e to the next level. he fight 
for a position on the tea  continued as reiger co peted 
against the nation s top field hockey players. er attributes, 
skills and unquestionable desire to be a ong the best field 
hockey players in the nation earned her a spot on the 22- 
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Sen1or Coleen Kre1ger a two-t1me All-South 
selection. manuevers between two William 
and Mary defensemen to get mto the 
open field Kre1ger finished her senior sea-
son w1th SIX goals and two ass1sts. • Photo 
by Carlton Wolfe 
Va.l~ne A Wadon' 
Heather L Waul, 
Amanda C Wcgrz.yn 
Bethany K Wc:1r 
Kara M Wesolow~kl 
jessica A WeMCOit 
Abigalc V Whue 
Terra D Whuc 
Laurie L Whulock 
JGmcn N Wiley 
Beth R. Willon 
Megan L Willomon 
Amy L Wilhams 
Apnl B Will1ams 
Stacey C. Wilham\ 
Alexa.ndc:r M W1lmc:r 
Mark C Wil~on 
Amy 1:. Wilt 
John M Wmgfield 
Scac1e L Wm 
Lisa Wolf 
Cam~ E. Wolter 
Sara K Woodburn 
Le1gh G Worden 
Jody L Worthmgron 
Jessica R. Yamoah 
Hannah L. Young 
K.auc M Young 
Natalie A. umc:ro~lo 
Dal~ A Zarlenga 
Greg D Zebc:rl~m 
Paul V Zelenslo 
Chrisrin~ E L1mmerm.111 
Mane: A Zuluc:r.1 
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'When the 
doctors told 
me that I may 
never play 
basketball 
again, I was 
upset and 
mad but 
quickly 
realized that 
sports were 
not the only 
thing in life." 
» sophomore 
Charlie Hauer 
2 8 8 Classes • Proftle: Charlie Hatter 
• 
As a senior at Stuarts Draft High School, 
Charlie Hatter was a standout ath.lere in football, 
basketball and baseball. He had just signed a 
letter of iment to pJay basketball for JMU when 
u:agedy struck. Just before his senior basketball 
season was about to begin, Harrer suffered an 
injury to his shooting forearm, which was sup-
posed to be a career-ending injury. 
During practice, when Harrer was chasing a 
bali our-of-bounds, be pur his shooting band 
through a door window with chicken wire. Harrer 
lacerated his ulnar nerve, which comrols the 
phl-y, ring and middle fingers. He also tore three 
tendons in his hand and wri.sr. After the accident, 
Harrer had surgery in which he had several hun-
dred stitches and a brace molded co his forearm 
that he had to wear for fOur months. After surgery, 
the docrors told Harrer thar he would have to red-
-
• 
• 
shirr his freslunan season and there was a chance he would never play basketball again. 
'"When the doctors told me that ... [ was mad and upset, buc !quickly re:~lized thar sporrs 
were nor the only thing in life. 1 found other things to enjoy outside of spores." 
Harrer, now a sophomore, had to sit our his entire senior basketball and baseball 
seasons rehabilitating his hand. '1 went to Martha Jefferson Hospital in Charlottesville, 
two or three times a week for physical therapy. I worked on rebuilding strength in my 
hand with silly putty and light free weighcs." Hatter wore the molded brace and could 
not use his band until the end of his senior year of high school. He then slowly began r0 
use his hand to hold things and draw. "My physical therapy was reaUy slow and fiusrraring. 
1 had a lor of pain and rehab butT knew I had ro give ir time to heal. Going through 
this raughr me a lor about patience." FinalJy able to use his cighr hand again in the 
summer before going co college, Harrer scarred dribbling and shooting again. His ball 
control and abiliry to catch quick passes was n0t the same as before the accident. 
When Harrer's accident occurred, he had already signed w play basketball with 
rhe Dukes. Men's head basketball coach Sherman Dillard was very understanding 
and cooperative. "When I goc hurr, coach Dillard and the team were on a road trip in 
Oregon. As soon as coach heard about my accident he carne co visit me. He told me 
not co worry about my scholarship, he would honor his promise." 
During his red-shin season, Harrer was able ro do everything with the team bm 
play in games. He practiced, lified weighcs and craveled with the team and was glad to have 
red-shirted. "It gave me a chance ro learn the system and become a more mature player." 
In his first year of play, Hatter, an off guard, still had no feeling in his pinky or 
ring finger and probably never will. Harrer came off the be.nch and gave the Dukes help 
in scoring from the perimeter. In retrospecr Harrer said, "Ir was harder missing my 
senior season of high school than it was missing my freshman year of college. My 
senior season was supposed to pm closure on my high school career and unfortunately 
1 did nor get a chance co do that." Despite missing his freshman year, Harrer had four 
years of eligibility left and a lot ro contribute co the basketball program in the furure. • 
... 
A red·shirt freshman, 
second-year student Charlie 
Haner enjoys his first sea-
son with the basketball 
team. Just before his senior 
season at Stuarts Draft High 
School was scheduled tG 
begin, Haner had an unfor-
tunate accident where he 
lacerated his right forearm. 
As a result, Hatter red-
shirted his first year but 
practiced. lifted weights 
and traveled with the team. 
• Photo by Melissa Bates 
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~rook.: 1 .. Abbtrr 
Hcarhc:r M Abram\ 
Karhlecn S Ackerman 
Shan L Acree 
lak.: T AJam~ 
Yascr A AI-Kdldd.u 
Shc:n L Alford 
Jared 1- Allport 
lenntfcr L Amaro 
Val-ud Amtrgha.sscmt 
Hye C. An 
JungH An 
Renee: R Ander~on 
Holly C Andnoli 
Naralic R Anzzolm 
Chrisrophc:r S. Appleton 
Oand M Anco 
Megan E. Ant 
Heidi E Ashton 
Robyn E. Aspland 
Ann E. Aydlm 
Brooke b. Baber 
Dantel S Baber 
Sharon M. Bache 
Enn E. Bailey 
Meredith A Batley 
Chrisune M. Baker 
Je$Stca M Banholzer 
Anlyn L Bankos 
Ke1sha N Banks 
Alli~on L Barber 
Emcrsson J. Barillas 
Emily H. Barren 
Kmbcrly M. Bassford 
Melissa M Bares 
Christopher L Baumgarrner 
Eric S. Bayer 
Holly M. Bayliss 
Cathcnne M Beaman 
Lauren A. Belskl 
Karie A. Berkon 
Annalisa M. Berryhill 
Kyle M. Bersch 
Jennifer L. Bertram 
Farhad D. Bharucha 
Krisren M. Sinko 
Emily E. Biskey 
Jennifer M Blahnik 
John C. Blair 
Christa C. Block 
Julta K. Boernc:r 
Jill S Bongiorno 
Dawn E. Banker 
Bl:ur L. Boone 
Mary H. Booton 
Srella S Bosworth 
Lortie T. Bonor 
juhe E. Bowhers 
Alex K. Boyce 
Meagan F Boyd 
Marrhew D. Boyer 
Mirabai M. Boykln 
Parrick L Braford 
Mart C. Brancato 
Srac1 L. Bray 
Darcie S. Brickner 
Blame W Bnrt 
Ra.chcl L. Brockman 
Daniel Brueggemann 
A1mc:e L Bruno 
Karen M Brusaro 
Laura M Bryanr 
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Jeremy T. Bullock 
LyrreiJ D. Bundy 
Brian T Burackcr 
Laune F. Burke 
~ Jay E. Burkholder E:.rin M. Burlovich ~ Julie A. Burns Mike R. Burron 
z:. M tchael R Bustard a. ~ Patrick C. Bucler Kelly L. Buccerfield 
~ 
Matthew P. Calone 
Sarah A. Calvin 
Elizaber.h S. Campbell 
I I Mark A. Capon 
l&.lc\t~ \~nl~t Andrea J. Carlile 
Elyso: K. Cadtn 
Sarah E. Carlson 
Denise E. Carroll 
Chrisrin L. Caner 
Chnsana L Caner 
Shannon J. Carter 
Meghan E. Carey 
T alia E. Cassis 
Karen A. Castka 
Jocelyn G. Cacalla 
jUSTtn T . Chapman 
Mark E. Chapman 
Caleb M. Charerce 
Melissa M. Chesanko 
Laura L. Chick 
Nilar A. Chic-Tun 
Stanley A. Chong Jr. 
Ryan N. Chrisman 
Alissa M. Cifelli 
Nicole M. Cifelli 
Erin M. Cizek 
Andrew J. Clark 
James W. Clark 
Kar.h ryn E. Clark 
Ashley H. Clarke 
Emily W. Claypool 
Brian J. Cleary 
Kimberly L. Clements 
Melissa L. Cole 
Do:onna L. Comer 
Michael A. Confer 
Erin M. Conley 
Elizaber.h R. Conlin 
Daniel C. Connolly 
Rebecca C. Connor 
Elizabeth M. Cossa 
Elizabeth M. Costin 
Christopher T. Cox 
Megan E. Crug 
Jenrufer L. Crawford 
Jusrin E. Creech 
Laura E. Creecy 
Davtd P. Cresci 
Reuben T Crews 
Jennifer L. Crowther 
Ann C. Crusenberry 
Shelly A Cullers 
Daniel B. Currin 
Karen A. Currin 
Catherine B. Curtis 
Melissa J DaJgneau 
J~ntfer F Daley 
Brad L Daniels 
Lucas I. Dan~ie 
Marianne A. Daughtrey 
Kevin S Davenporc ' I 
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~----------------------------------------__, sa~dancing ~----------------------------------------------
• 
• 
Salsa! Over the last few years, the popularity of chis music and dance under-
went dramatic growth . Traditionally a ballroom dance, salsa d ubs sprang up 
all over large cities, and the dance gained the inrerest of people all over the 
world. The popularity of salsa on campus was no different. 
fn early spring, UREC began offering salsa dance classes ro anyone ar 
the university. The response was astounding. Within a short rime, me six-week 
class was full , with 48 participan ts and another I 0 on a waiting lisr. 
"UREC began offering it because it's popular now," said Karen Calloway, 
the salsa instructor, who also caught dance at the Dayton Learn.ing Cenrer. 
"They' re doing swing classes coo. They just picked somerhi'1g that a lot of 
people were doing and the music is very popular roo." 
Walking inca the dance srudio on the second day of class, you could in 
no way underestimate the popularity of the dance form at me university. With 
salsa music blasting from the speakers, students and a few professors dressed 
in jeans or spandex~ crowded around the room. As would be expected, there 
were more women than men, so a few of the women had to dance the male 
parr wirb their female parmers. As for the men who did participate, most looked 
as if rbey had been dragged to UREC against their will. 
"I brought [the class] up [in a conversation] and he said he wanted to do 
it," said junior accounting major Melissa Rorrer about her dance partner, 
Hayden Barnard. 
Yet, the senior management major had a different story to tell."[ wanted 
to make her happy," he said, "because l don' t know how to dance." 
Class was ready to begin. ''We're going to go over what we did last week." 
said Calloway as she turned off the stereo. The srudems stood in a circle around 
her awaiting instruction. She began reciting and demonscrating the steps, 
"All right, forward, dose, back and close." 
Uncertain giggles and chatter echoed around the srudio as the swdents 
tried their best ro mimic Calloway's movements. 
Then the class embarked into some uncharted territory ... new dance steps. 
"Okay, quick quick rum, quick quick rurn," said Calloway, going through the 
steps with an assistant. "Now, do that one on your own a couple of rimes and 
let me warch you." 
"Anybody over here need help?" Calloway asked pointing toward the right 
side of rbe srudio. Her question was answered by a few giggles but mostly silence. 
Some srudenrs already knew the basics of salsa dancing. " I go dancing 
with my parents all the cime," said sophomore kinesiology major T ash a 
Mainvielle. "I just wanted to get the real backbone instead of the club style." 
Other students were completely new ro it. Juan Kuilan, a freshman health 
sciences major, rook the class ro get stamps on h.is health class passport, bm 
with hopes of learning salsa. 
No matter what their dance level, the participants came away from the 
class with new friends and a greater appreciacion for dance. • 
TER 
-.~ 
Several couples pract1ce 
their new salsa danc1ng 
skills at UREC. Taught by 
certified Instructor Karen 
Calloway, the class was 
open to any member of the 
university community and 
was held for six weeks. • 
Photo by Laura Creecy 
Closely watching instruc-
tor Karen Calloway, junior 
Michelle Montvaiand dance 
partner Imitate her move-
ments in their salsa dance 
class. In addition. UREC 
also offered classes 10 
swing dancing. • Photo 
by Laura Creecy 
Carefully counting out the1r 
steps, sophomore Sean 
Wathen and h1s partner 
assume a traditional salsa 
dancing pose. Although 
the class consisted mostly 
of females, a few men par-
ticipated as well. • Photo 
by Laura Creecy 
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uWhenever I 
stan to think 
that I can'r 
handle some-
thing, I say to 
myself that 
I beat cancer 
and rhat this is 
nothing com-
pared to that." 
» sophomore 
Holly Griffin 
29 2 Classes • Profile: Holly Griffin 
When Holly Griffin walked imo her doctor's office for 
the required pre-college physical, she wasn't expecting the 
diagnosLs she received. in May of her senior year in high school, 
a doctor found a lump in her neck during the routine exam-
ination. "She also made a nore that I had lose 10 pounds 
in the last rwo months," said Griffm. "1, of course, wasn' t 
complaining, because no one is going to complain about 
losing 1 0 pounds." 
After ta.klng a chest X-ray, the docror sent her home 
and Griffin thought she was fine. Two days later, immediately 
after her prom, her father told her the news thar her X-ray 
was abnormal. She was warned of the possibility of cancer. She had the lump removed 
and was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease. After a series of resrs ro determine how severe 
rhe disease was. Griffin was firred with a medi-porr, a chest catheter that delivered 
chemotherapy rrearmenr. 
"Five days after receiving my medi-porr, my friend and I wem co Busd1 Gardens 
for one last day of carefree fun. My treatment required me ro have chemo every rwo 
weeks for six menrhs ... meaning 1 bad co miss my ftrsr semester here," said Griffin. 
Griffin wem co orientaLion over the summer bur didn' t officially enroll in classes 
ar the university until January 1999. Starting college was hard enough for healthy 
srudems, bur for Griffin the experience was scary. "I was mosdy bald. I didn' t lose 
all my hair-just about 80 percent-which was even stranger than just being bald!" 
Griffin was afraid of how people would reacr to her altered appearance but found 
that they surprised her with their friendliness. In fact, Griffin found tbat the peop.le 
in Garber Hall made her transition easier. "They helped me ro understand all sorrs 
oflirtle things ar JMU, like when someone at Duke,s says, 'dining, char means 
'dining dollars' and not, 'are you eating here?'" said Griffin. 
Griffin credited her friends and sense of humor with helping her roger rhrough 
her barcle with the dlsease. During the first months of her illness, Griffin was stuck at 
home because of her dependence on daily shots from her doctor. "1 joked about howl 
was on the ultimate diet, not eating anything solid for a week, then eating whatever 1 
wanted the next week in order to make up for the weight I had lost, and I was still under-
weight. " Every other weekend, Griffin was given a break from the shots. During her 
free days she made road trips where she could be ''around young people again." 
ln the fall of 1999, Griffin joined Delta Delra Delta. "One thing I really enjoy 
about them is that their philanthropy is children's cancer charities." 
Griffin was happy just to have made it to school, and she didn't cake college life 
for granted. " I love everything about JMO. Gercing here was an obstacle for me, 
and ir was what I focused on while I was sick," said Griffin. 
Griffin had been in remission since Dec. 21,1998. Routine tesrs were still re-
quired bur forrunarely they could be sd1eduled over winter, spring and summer breaks. 
After five years of remission, Griffin would be officially "cured." 
Now celebrating a "second birthday," Gri..ffi.a was grateful for her second d1ance at 
life. "~enever 1 starr to think that 1 can' t handle something, I say ro myself that l 
bear cancer and that this is nothing compared to that. l had ro grow up much faster 
than 1 should have a11d had to deal with things char no one should have ro, but 1 
learned how incredibly strong I am. There is norbiug I can 't do or handle." • 
' I
I 
• 
Having overcome unique 
obstacles, sophomore Holly 
Griffin doesn't take being a 
Duke for granted. Diagnosed 
with Hodgkin's disease tn 
May of her senior year of 
high school, Griffin missed 
her first semester 0f c0llege. 
a Ph0to by Kirsttn Reid 
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Rohcrr F Davenpon 
Brycen C DaviS 
Jcnmfc:r C Dav1s 
Megan F Dav1s 
Kerry A Occhr 
Chm R. Delleu 
ShaneUe N Delorenzo 
Peter B. Denbigh 
Karul Dem 
Mnn:hew L Dershewirz. 
Amanda C. Derrman 
Jcrcmv A. Deyo 
Amhony J D1 Amomo 
Dana L D1llon 
Aubrey B. Dimock 
]usun M Omen 
M1chelle A Dodson 
Chmwphcr L Doggerr 
Enn B Dolan 
Sara M Dominey 
Lauren K. Douglas 
Robert M. Downs 
Ryan R. Doyle 
M Kendall Drew 
N 1cholas 1:. Duckwa.LI 
Lon V Dutgnan 
Susan E. Dunkley 
Chri~rinn M Durvm 
Kimberly A Ea£On 
Rachel A. J:ckelberry 
Alex J Elah1 
Joanne S. Elling 
Amy N. Elms 
Leigh A Epp.:rson 
Kerry L. Fa1 r 
Karen A. Falkenstein 
Kelly E. Pei£On 
Hc:1d.i L. Ferguson 
M~rid N. Ferrand 
CoreyS Fields 
Jeffrey M. Finkel 
Crysral G. Fisher 
Diana M. Fix 
Leah M. Fbc 
lvhchacl F rlaherry 
Andrea S. Flanary 
Kath l~n S. Foley 
Karen E. Folger 
Julia C. Forman 
Christopher R. Fonier 
Suzanne I. Foss 
Counney E. Frank 
Bradley P. Franklin 
Amanda P. Franks 
Michael S. Fu.Licr 
Josh E. Fuln 
J. K Funkhouser Ill 
Allana M. Gaghan 
Kelly M Ga.Liagher 
0 . Andrea Ga.Licgo 
Amanda L. Gammisch 
Avery M George 
Sara L. Gerhardt 
Kaoe E. Gerkens 
Ariadne C. Gerljng 
Shern T Giasson 
Ashley F. Gibbs 
Mary K. Gilhooly 
Kristen M Gillan 
Jason 0 GiHerte 
Jordan R. Gipe 
Janer Gladding 
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Jcsstca A Glendinning 
l:hzaberh M Godfrey 
Melanic: F Goclfrc:v 
• 
Lmdsey M Goff 
Rehecca S Goldberg 
Cazzy Golomb 
Laura B. Gordon 
Anw j . Goss 
FaHh Y. Graham 
George C. Graham 
April M. Gray 
Megan E. Green 
Susan M. Green 
Abby L GreenawaJr 
Belinda C. Greenberg 
Lisa C. Grdling 
Kelly E. Grennan 
jessica L. Guido 
Kristina L. Gunn 
Jacquelyn V. Guynn 
Enn E. Gwilr 
jenifer £. Hackenberg 
Lindsey E. Haft 
Christopher S Hagan 
Tom] 1-Jaines Jr 
Erin K. Halacy 
Daniel W. 1-laJdeman 
Carolyn J 1-la.lly 
Kann E. H.ru:rulron 
Letgh G. Hammack 
Russell ] . Hammond 
Shayna R. Hammond 
Ktra R. Hamrin 
Catherine A. Hanson 
Lauren R. Haraa.nak 
Holly A. Hargreaves 
Chelsea L. Harmon 
Sarah E. Harper 
Michelle L Harrel l 
K~::1ra M. Harr 
Nicholas R. Harvey 
Carty J. Hassinger 
Courtney A. Hawkins 
Jennifer W Hawluns 
Laura E. Hawkins 
Elizabeth A H azelwood 
Marthew G. Heck 
Martina T. Hcilemann 
William T. Henley IV 
Lauren M. Henry 
Sarah A. Herbtm 
Mel ante J. H 1ckman 
Carmen 0 . Hicks 
Car.]' D. Htldreth 
Benjamin R. Hill 
Kimberly P. Hill 
jes~ica C. Hillard 
KamaJa G H1rsch 
Chips B. Hoa~ 
Ryan S. Hodges 
C. Peymn Hoffman 
Alexandra M. Holliday 
Tarra A Holman 
Kurr R. Holscher 
Mdissa B. Honig 
Knsry L. Hopkins 
Somer E Hopluns 
M<'agan A. Hopper 
Jamie B. Hunsinger 
Kimberley C. Hynes 
M. Amy Ibach 
Denise S. Ingram 
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lr was 8:25 and Lhe band still wasn't ready ro take the stage. Surveying the packed 
Convocation Cenrer, UPB musical events coordinator Brett McNamara, a junior, 
looked anxiously at the frenzied Fans in the audience. Last-minute preparations con-
tinued before his eyes. The security guards took their positions along the front of the 
stage where eager concen-goers gathered in hopes of reaching out ro couch a star. As 
technicians performed Lheir sound checks, members of the crew moved Lhe remainmg 
instruments and props onto the stage. uddenly, through a wallcie-ra.lkie came the words 
he was waiting for: "It 's showtime.n said the voice rhrough the static reception. 
Bringing events ro campus was never an easy process. As one of the biggest student 
organizations on campus and having the largest budget, UPB had hundreds of detaJls 
ro work our ro ensure the success of an \!Vent before tt acrually came ro campus. 
After poUing the student body. UPB members narrowed down the choices whtle 
considering what events would sell and who was affordable. Concen resource maga.Lines 
like POlSfAR provided rounng and agenr informacion wh.ile middle agencies such ru. 
Cellar Door connected the VPB directors to arusr representatives ro express intereSt tn 
bringing them to campus. "Our representative from Cellar Door, Mike Jones, talks ro 
the booking agencies, finds out their touring informacion and acts as Lhe middleman 
between the anise's people and us ro make sure everything's cool," said McNamara. 
After agreeing on a number of artists, UPB directors then drew up proposals and 
submitted them before the board for approval. If the proposaJ passed, UPB submitted a 
bid to the artist's agent with the specific price, date and performance information. 
Securing an event was not without difficulties. Issues of money. venue availability 
and touring schedules often prevented evenr.s from happening despite the best efforts 
of the board members. "One of the biggest deterrents as far as bringing enrenammem to 
campus is our venues. It's nor just the type and style of rhe venues but the capacity 
and the limited amount of time we' re offered to book those venues," said alumnus 
Chris Srup, the swdenr organization's coordinator. 
When bids were accepted, evenr coordinators began planning for the show 
immediately. The hospitality cornminee rook care of the irems in the artists' contract 
mar penained to the artists' comfon such as buying food and dressing room items 
and booking hotels. The advenising team sraned the preconcen buzz by circulating 
publicity and ticket information. "Hospitality takes care of the artists' contracts. And 
by having good facilities and good food, we get a good reputation that precedes our 
name," said senior Marry Anderson, director of hospitality. 
On the day of show, volunteers from UP B cornminees helped load equipment 
and prepare food and dressing rooms while board members made sure aU the derails 
were taken care of throughout the rught. After an evenr, UPB members had the saris-
faction of knowing they had successfully pur a production rogemer. 
Days later, the event was linle more than a fond memory to studentS, but to 
me members of University Program Board, the show was a symbol of achievement 
that had been the result of hours of hard work and dedication "Ir can be a rewarding 
As the audience filters In for the Talent Jam competition, 
Junior Greg Kundolf. director of technical services. revaews 
the sound and Jig hung plans with senior Marty Anderson, 
director of hospatahty. UPS had to deal w1th issues such as 
fund1ng, venue avaalab11ity, tourang schedules and student 
Interest when bookang acts for campus performances. • 
Photo by Todd Grogan 
job,'' said senior Brad Pool, director of comedy/novelty. "The exciting thing is that .B.Y ~ 
you're in charge of bringing talent [Q campus. You've seen me people you're bringing CHRIS- OA 
here on 1V before, and it's great to be the one who gets them here." • C K 
Help1ng set up the stage 
for the G love/The Roots 
concert on Nov. 14, JUnior 
Ann-Janette Canonago 
works With other UPS 
volunteers to roll a speaker 
onto the stage. There were 
15 darectors on UPS's exec-
uttve board who were an 
charge of all aspects of 
unaversity entertainment. 
There was also a large vol· 
unteer staff of students who 
helped with everythang 
from loading equipment 
to preparang food. • 
Photo by laura Greco 
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"Children, not materials or methods, should bear the bean of the curriculum," 
said Dr. Gail Fox, an early childhood professor who has devoted her life to the edu-
carion of young children. 
A prominent member of the educaci0n department, Fox was n0r always a resident 
of Harrisonburg. H er desire ro become a facilitator ro children was instilled in her 
throughout her childhood in New England. Several special experiences there, such 
as summer CJmps, ruroring and babysitting, all influenced her in the decision ro reach. 
Graduating from Chatham College with a major in psychol.ogy and a minor in educa-
tion, Fox then pursued her master's of education in reading from JMU and completed 
course work in reading education at the University of Virginia. She discovered a dire 
love for children's literature and soon made ir her goal ro educate chil.dren in literacy. 
Fox arrived at the university in 1989 and taught full rime in the early childhood 
program in literacy sin ce 1992. Her consram encouragement, enthusiasm and bene-
volence during that time made srudenrs' learning experiences inspiring and enjoyable. 
Each day she enthusiastically welcomed everyone wirh a warm, inviting smile 
and enlightened her students with daily humor. Junior Kara Moriarty said, "She 
"She makes me laugh and 
reads us stories like we're 
little kids again which is so 
refreshing in college." 
» junior Kara Moriarty 
makes me laugh and reads us stories like we're 
little kids again which is so refreshing in college." 
Fox's friendly, spirited nature nor only inspired 
srudenrs to ~mend every class, but it provided a 
perfect learning atmosphere. She was an extremely 
knowledgeable professor who successfully instilled 
her wisdom in chose students striving to achieve 
their reacher's license. 
"This past semesre: with Dr. Fox has taught 
me so much and I am only more reassured of my 
desire to want to teach," said junior Jessica Dodd. 
Fox truly touched the hearts and minds of many of her students during her 
teaching years and brought many individuals to life with her relendess vivacity and 
support. Numerous srudencs testified to how fonunate they were to have been taught 
by such a wise, scimularing individual. H er Jove for children and the self:.gratification 
she o..,-perienced while reaching them inspired students to new levels and only strengrhened 
their desire to follow in her footsteps. • 
2 9 6 Classes • Profile: Dr. Gail Fox 
Dr. Gail Fox chooses the 
children's book of the day 
to read to her students 
before class begins. Fox's 
dedication to early educa-
tion was clearly shown by 
means of her teaching 
style,lnsp1ring and encoura-
ging those seeking their 
teachmg licensure. • 
Photo by laura Creecy 
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ingram - lindell t----~ 
Lakl M Ingram 
Homa Iqbal 
Gc:r.lld V lrbh 
D<>n B. Jacob 
wsa M Jam -• 
Keath A. Jaska 
Ellen A. Jenlcins 
JC$S!C.J 1.. Jube 
Bndgct L. Johnson 
Evonne N Johnson 
Klmberly M Johnson 
-
Melody B Johnson 
J cnmfer A Jones 
U:.: E Jon~ 
• Megan A. Jnncs 
Mt:gan R. Jones 
Melissa A. Jon.:s 
Adnana M Jouvams 
Sarah C. Kacmarslci 
~lachdle E. Kahn 
Rachd S Kaplnn 
1 nmnn C. Keller 
Kar~n L. Kcder 
I Amanda E Keiser 
Amy E. KeiSter 
Ashletgh R. Ketner 
Chnscinc L Kelly 
P Kristen K~nnedy 
Kad~ E. Kerwin 
Lauren A. Ktlby 
Bcrh K. Kilmarrin 
Susan Kim 
Lauren E. Kmg 
Ausfin L. Klrby 
Sara J. Kirkpatrick 
David A. Kisrll'r 
Michael P. IGrringer 
Mcghan D. Kll12 
Lauren J Knupp 
Amanda 1:.. Kocrth 
J t'r.:rruah W. Kohler 
Julie A. Koontz 
Mcghan T . Koranek 
Louis W. K.raun 
Nicole E. Kreger 
Michael S. Krieger 
J 
Vibeke M. Knstensen 
~ Enn S. Krueger 
Anne Kwok 
Alison L. Lacken 
Steven E. Landry 
Alyss D. Lange 
Alison B. Lauer 
Amy H Lavender 
Ahsoo P Lawson 
I Kathryn E. Lawson 
David J. Layman 
Sarah V. Layman 
Jonathan K. Lebert 
In G. L.:c 
Amy E. Lcidheiser 
Bnan P Leigh 
Chnsona M Lennon 
Alexis M. LeNoir 
Samantha P Lentz 
Jennifer V Leorta 
Andrea L. U!vio 
Colleen A. L.•w1s 
Kane E. LewiS 
Sarah E. Leyshon 
I Phaneth L. Lim 
) jaime L. Lmddl 
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Kelly), Lmron 
Anmka R. Liskey 
Ahagail M Uaneza 
Megan A. Lohr 
- Grace: [. Love;: ~ Joseph R. Loy:~cano 111 ~ Mdanac: E. Ludwig Kan L. Lugar 
Timothy S. Lyle 
Kelly T Lynch 
MerecLrh L. MncAskill 
- Jolene M. Maillt:t 
Kate L. Mailloux 
NathaLe Malary 
Wallace B. Mallory 
Devin J. Malone 
Michael D. Malone 
Alise K. Malonq 
Zinah M. Mansy 
Emily M. Marek 
Sarah E. Marsh 
Eli1.abeth B. Marshall 
Rebecca J. Manella 
Lindsay M. Marti 
Miguel A. Marti 
Andrew M. Marcin 
Leah E. Ma.rrin 
Rebecca L. Marrin 
Jonathan P. Masinick 
Shannon I. Maxwell 
Jill S. Mayclim • 
Chad D. Mazero 
Elizaberh M. McAvoy 
Karen L McCormick 
Margarer E. McCoy 
Caroline S. McCray 
Meghann J. McCroskey 
Katherine H. McDaniel 
Sean A. McDermorr 
Sarah E. McDonald 
--
Chrisropher V. McDowell 
Jill M. McGainey 
Courrney L. McGrath 
Jane M. McHugh 
Kathryn A. McLoughlin 
Michelle A. McManus 
Sara A. Ma\liurray 
Elizaberh A. McNeely 
Bethany K. Meade 
Kristina M. Mdoro 
Kare C. Mercke 
Adrienne C. Merrill 
M a chelle L. Messier 
Ashley L. Metz 
Dan idle M. Meunier 
AndrewN Miller 
Megan B Miller 
Samantha A Miller 
Carrie A Mills 
Rebecca H. Mills 
Amanda R. Monaghan 
Michad V Monteleone 
Melissa C. Montgomery 
Robert G. Montgomery 
Jolm R Moody Jr 
Gina M Moore 
Lisa M Moore 
Renita N. Moore 
Sarah 1:.. Mo()re 
Serh C. Moreau 
Melinda A. Morgan 
Lynn M Morreale 3( • \ 
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• 
If you asked Drew Carey the question, 'Whose line is it anyw:ty?" he'd probably 
~ve you a few harsh lines of his own. Likewise. if you asked the cast of New & lmprov.'d, 
L comedic improvisational group, that exact question, they'd probably do the same 
hing-maybe improvising a bit though. 
Pounded in the winrer of 1998 by senior and presidenr of the group. Alicia 
-leinemann, New & [mprov.'d took pride in the fact that they were nor established 
:>ased on the popular relevision show, "Whose Line is ir Anyway?," which also fearured a 
11ariery of improvisational acts.lronicalJy, rhe group's T-sltirts displayed rheir slogan: 
'Like before, only funny." bur ir wasn' r until rhe spring of 1999 rhar the group was 
lnaUy recognized on campus. 
"I've always had an inreresr in comedic improv, especially bringing ir ro JM U 
,;ince there was nothing really Like it here," said Heinemann whose interest led to 
the development of a very unique organization. OriginaUy made up of five members, 
the group worked together for a month umil they opened auditions to the public in 
Taylor HaU. Holding auditions on Sept. 12, in which about 25 people tried our, 
'the group increased its membership to 11 , three of wltom were seniors and the resr 
were fresltmen and sophomores. orne members had either acting or musical experience, 
but ochers just wanted the opportunity to have lim with improv. Senior San1 Taliaferro's 
experience came from observation as he said, " f interned at Disney where 1 was able 
ro see a lor of improv groups in the evenings." 
Srudems were able ro see New & fmprov.'d perform ar venues throughout 
' Harrisonburg, including Hanson HaU, Taylor Down Under, the Artful Dodger and 
,a church ro wltich member Bill Howard, the group's business manager, belonged. 
New & lmprov.'d incorporated their own games inro their shows, as weU as adapting 
and modifying games from ocher comedic improvisational groups. Practicing once 
or twice a week for two hours at a time, the group members interacted with each 
.other as if they'd known each other their whole Lives. Showing their interactive skills 
in a game caUed "Death by ... ," group members divided imo three reams with two 
people per ream. One rean1 challenged another ream to die by means of a certain 
·object, no matter how obscure the objecr was. The more creative the objects were, 
the more challenging i.t was for the other team Bnd a way ro die by means of that 
object. One team suggested "death by macaroni" whereupon a member of the opposing 
group killed his teammate in an attempt co hoard rhe delicious macaroni for hirnsel£ 
Other games entitled "Pan Left, Pan Right,'' "Every Other Line" and "Shoulda 
Said" relied on a moderator, a person who starred the scenes with an idea or prompt. 
The actors rhen reacted to the moderator's cues while feeding off eaclt other, but 
they tried ro stay wirhin the game's rules. lo the game "Shoulda Said,., the moderator 
set up a scene for two of the actors to play out, bur after one of the actors delivered a 
line, the moderator shouted "Shoulda Said!'' and rhe acror had ro quickly come up 
with a new line. EventuaUy rhe actors strayed from the original scene and found 
rhemselves in a hilariously random dialogue until rhe moderator 6nally ended the 
game among the crowd's laughter. 
New & Improv.'d held a workshop on Feb. 2 ro prepare for rheir auditions on 
Feb. 6. Their show, the lmprov Bowl, occurred Feb. 26 at Taylor Down Under and 
featured the group which was divided imo two reams competing against each other. 
The audience served as the judge in the competition and the only predictable moment 
of the show came at the end of the two-hour barrage of improvisation when the 
crowd applauded having been truly enrenained. • 
out 
Sen1or Zach Arens and 
sophomore Brad Ricks work-
shop the1r improvisational 
skills at a meeting. New & 
lrnprov.'d met for rehearsal 
and performed for the cam-
pus and local community 
severaltlmes a month. • 
Photo by Kirstin Re1d 
Dunng a performance at 
Taylor Down Under. sopho-
mores Kathleen Ackerman 
and Brad Ricks and fresh-
man Bitt Howard geL a 
laugh out of the audience. 
All of the scenes involved 
audience participation. • 
Photo by Kirstin Re1d 
Freshman Austin Pick awaits 
his cue for the next skit on 
stage at Taylor Down Under. 
New & lmprov.'d was found-
ed in 1998 and grew from 
five to 11 members. • 
Photo by Kirstin Re1d 
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'We have the 
sam e ISAT 
classes chis 
sem ester and 
find it's very 
helpful being 
together so we 
can do home-
work and study 
th , roge er. 
» sophom ore 
Sarah Rainey 
W hile most siblings would admir they loved their brother or sisrer, few could 
say they enjoyed each other's company as much as sophomores Chrissy and Sarah 
Rainey. The Raineys nor only shared a schoot a room, a major and friends, bur also 
their lo0ks. With the same blonde hair and blue eyes, the twins not only appeared 
ro be idemieaJ bur also ro be besr friends. 
As high school seniors in Milford, Conn., the Raineys ended up applying 10 the 
same sch0ols . .. My mom always wanted us ro go ro the same college, and we both 
really liked JMU," said Chrissy. Bur fo r their fusr semesrer, they decided to room 
separardy to meet new people. After 16 weeks, the twins decided ir was much easier t0 
live with each other, since theyspenr most of their time together and became friends 
wi rh the same people. B0th twins were lSA T maj0rs. "'We have the same lSA T classes 
this semester and find ir's very helpful being together so we can do homework and 
study together," Sarah said. 
T he Raineys were also very involved in the Club Tennis ream. In keeping with 
the idenrical theme, Chrissy and Sarah played d0ubles together. "I always play one 
side of the coun and Sarah always serves firsr," said Chrissy. "At a tournament ar 
UNC, we ended up playing doubles against another set of rwins." 
As would be expected, the twins were often mistaken for each other. "Professors 
mix us up ar rhe begin ning of the semester, bur larer they can rei I us apan," said 
Chrissy. "We never really wan red ro switch places ... but we did play a go0d April 
Fools' Day joke in fifth grade," Chrissy said. Chrissy dressed in one of Sarah 's 
characrerisric 0urfirs bur wenr ro her own classes. ''Every0ne thought we had 
switched, but we hadn't, so the j0ke was on them," laughed Chrissy. 
Even though they were always fmishing each other's sentences, the twins did 
have differences. The main physical difference was Saral1's birthmark on her left 
cheek. As co their personalities, friends could definitely cell who was who. But as 
all siblings do, the twins fought over what they thought distinguished themselves 
from d1.e other. "Sarah says she's older, bur my response is always that I'm taller," 
said Chrissy. • 
3 00 Classes • Profile: Chrissy and Sarah Rainey 
Twins Chrissy and Sarah 
Rainey share more than 
their genes. In addition to 
living together in Converse 
Hall, the sisters are also 
ISAT majors and on the 
Club Tennis team. • Photo 
by laura Creecy 
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Andrew S Morn~ 
Jail Monon 
Danae! I' Moshmska 
Jennifer R Multata 
Tereo;sa R Murrell 
Amber J Murrer 
Jcsstc:J A. N akle.\ 
Regina L N arCJst 
Ashley A Ndson 
Lmdsay B. Nessel 
Karma B. Newinsl-:y 
L1ura E. Nickels 
Kirsrcn L Nordr 
l:.nn M O'Toole 
Emily M Obnot 
R•co E OC-lSio 
fnday L Ocur 
Jewook Oh 
John P OhS3Iln 
Craig F. Opirz. 
Jenny M. Oran 
Zachary 1:.. Oremland 
Melissa A Orr 
jennifer A. Omgo 
jennafcr M Osborne 
Chri~ M. Owen~ 
Amanda C. Packard 
Jeremy D. Padbury 
R.tck M. Palma Jr. 
Cristin M. Palumbo 
Jean- I>:IUI E. Pando 
Kristy M Pappalardo 
Jin K. Park 
Jcssica J Parker 
BenJarntn K. Passic 
Lindsey J Paul 
Kyle T. Peddicord 
J ustt n K. Pennock 
Kalherint: K. Perdont 
Michelle S. Phillaps 
Jcssica E. Pierce 
Marybcth E. Pierro-Paolo 
Gregory S. Plummer 
Krisrin M. Poland 
Michelle R. Poland 
Benjamin F. Polk 
Valene S. Ponce 
Kirsten M. Ponton 
Amelia C. Price 
Bricrany A. Price 
Emily A Pnce 
Carolyn F. Pnddy 
Ekca Primlani 
Stephanie G. Pritt 
Ryan K. Pudloski 
Srephanie M. Purner 
Stephen J. Quaye 
Jennifer M. Rainvalle 
Sissy L. Ramey 
Kelly M. Radiff 
Courtney T. !by 
Sarah J Reagan 
Erinn C. Reed 
Kirsun D Reid 
Kdh L. Remmcs 
Keh E. Rhodes 
Amanda L Rice 
Angela N. Rice 
Gregg A. Rich 
Brerr A. Richardson 
justtn S. Richardson 
Aurumn A. R.tddle 
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Bedu.ney P. Rider 
Andrea L. Riley 
N~eolt: Rinaldt 
Anne H. Ritter 
- Rob W Rtxmann ,~ ~ Zachary L. R.izzuro t /· 
i David W. Roberson 
, 
Erika D. Robinson ., 
Daruelle N. Rockwood 
Tammy S. Rodeffer 
Carne L. Rodger 
Sandrn R Rodngo 
Paige W. Rogers 
Kevm R. Root 
Sara E. Rossmoorc: 
Rebecca L Royer 
Jimmy A. Royster 
Ltsa A. Rudjng 
Krisra E. Rush 
Erin A. Rushworth 
Elizaberh A. Russell 
Edwige A. Sacco 
Tara E. Sad dig 
julie E. Saholsky 
Richard H. Sakshaug 
}ami L Sanders 
Ryan J Samayana 
H oily J. Sanrerre 
Amy M Saour 
Alison L. Schuerrler 
Al lison J Schwarrz 
Al.ison J. Scbwenzer 
Michad J. Schw!t:ters 
Michael R. Sch y 
Kathleen J. Sciaroni 
David D. Scorr 
Jamie E. Scou 
Leah M. Segar 
Allison C. Serkes 
Jennifer M. Shand 
SummerS. Shannon 
Tiffany L Sharp 
Matthew R. Shearer 
Rebecca A Shtdds 
Sarah C. Shipplc:rt 
Emily P. Shoemaker 
TaiL. Shoff 
Anne E. Shullman 
Michael D Shul tz 
David J Siegmund 
John R. Sink 
Julie R. Sh veres 
Catherine J. Smith 
Lauren R. Smith 
Lsa M. Smjth 
Michelle L. Smirh 
~u.z.anne M Smith 
Came L. Smirbwick 
Lindsa\• D Snider 
• 
Andrew A Sobora 
Mary Kate Sokolowski 
Laurie C. Sou ryaJ 
.... ~ 
Wesley I Spano 
t.e.~lev A. Speed 
Ambc:r L Sptenng 
Sarah 1:.. Sponsler 
)enmfer l Sprayberry 
Sarah L St.th lcr 
Colleen E. Sranlcy 
Lauren N Stcberger 
Ella C. S reck 
Mc:redtrh R. Stenberg I 
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"I led a happy life 
in rhe air force, 
but I think life at 
JMU has been 
the happiest I get 
to do what ! love 
because I'm mad 
about English 
literature, and I 
think American 
students are rhe 
nicest people in 
the world." 
» Geoffrey 
M orley-Mower 
Geoffrey Morley-Mower 
scooted on his motorbike past the 
throngs of srudem:s on the crowded 
campus walkways as he did each 
and every day. As he Aew toward 
the dassrooms of Kee-LeU Hall, s~ 
dents Familiar with his backgroW1d 
as a wing commander in the Royal 
Air Force could envision the popu-
lar professor guiding one of his P-51 
Musrangs in much the same way 
through the dangerous skies of 
Europe during World War U. 
A distinccive English accenr idenrified Morl<!}r-Mower's COW1tty of origin, a born 
and bred Londoner from the township of Ealing. Ar.the onset ofWodd War II, at 
only 20 years old, he joined the air force, beginning a career in aviation that would lasr 
31 years. Photographs of his early Rights over the rugged mouncainous regions of 
northern India and the red sands ofWestem Australia hang in his 0flice amidst picrures 
of warplanes recalling his aviator days. 
Morley-Mower eventually made his way to the United Stares, filling a British 
rniliwy seat at the Pentagon. "We hadn't been here more than a year when I decided, 
by God, I wan r to stay in this country and bring up my children here," he said. 
After obtaining his master's degree from Catholic Universiry, he applied for 
several university reaching positions and foW1d himself at Madison CoUege, a professor 
of English lirerarure. "I led a happy life in the air force, but I think Life at JMU has been 
the happiest. I get ro do what I love because I'm mad about English literature, and [ 
think American students are the nicest peaple in the wo"rld," he said. 
Having served for 20 years as the F.tcult:y adviser for the Catholic Campus Ministry, 
Morley-Mower now devoted much of his spare moments ro his passions: reading, 
writing and golfing. [n 1993, his firsr book, "Messerscmltt Roulette,'' was published 
detailing his adventures as a fighter/reconnaissance pilot with an Australian squadron in 
North Africa from 1941-42. H is next writing venrure, "Flying Bl ind," due io the 
year 2000, was, in his own words, ·'about the joy of Aying, the incoxicacing and 
dangerous freedom ro move through the blue air in three directions at once." 
''I'm having a creative old age. I suppose when you' re nor rushing aroW1d so 
much, ir's easier ro sit down and write," he said of his extracurricular accivicies. "Nothing 
to me is working, because my interest is in what I teach. I love getting in front of 
the class and trying ro reach the glories of the English language ro my students. Ar 
the momenr I'm nor doing anything I don' r love doing," he said. 
Pilot, poet, golfer, author, teacher, father and husband, 81-year-old Renaissance 
man Morley-Mower claimed to love a great many things in life bur none so much 
as the instirucion of marriage and his wife of 27 years, Mary. ''I've had rwo extremely 
happy marriages, and so has she, and we can' c conceive of what an unhappy marriage 
is like. What the hell do people do to gee unhappy in this paradise oo earth called 
marriage? The only unhappiness is nor having somecme ro Jove. " • 
Havmg been born and 
raised in london, professor 
of English Geoffrey Morley-
Mower takes advantage of 
his spare ume to read. 
wnte and play golf. In his 
classes. Morley· Mower 
often spoke of his past 
expenences as a member 
of the Royal Air Force 
during World War II. • 
Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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"What we 
propose 
would be, to 
the best of our 
knowledge, 
o ne of the 
earliest 
con1prchensivc 
undergraduate 
degree 
• programs rn 
the counny." 
» Dr. Ken 
Williamson 
304 Classes • E-commercc 
erce • 
ln the world of fast-paced techno-
logy, the university prepared their stu-
dents for the fmure. Faculry members 
of the College of Business, CI AT and 
the School of Media Ans and Design 
proposed a four year Bachelor's of ci-
ence program in electronic commerce 
ro the Stare Council for Higher Educa-
tion in the fall. 
"The program we propose is expressly 
designed and intended ro equip its 
graduates with the knowledge base and rhc blend of business and technical skLUs 
to launch themselves very successfully inro a professional workplac:e tbar is being 
drasrjcally reshaped on virtuaJiy a daily basis by information technology and irs 
enablemenr of e-commerce,'' stared Dr. Ken Williamson, a marketing professor, 
and member of the ream that designed the e-comrnerce program. Unfortunately, 
Gov. James Gilmore's proposed budget submitted to the legislature during winter 
1999 did not include rhe funds for the upcoming major. The program was placed 
on the back burner, but was not writren off. 
The Failure ro implement the new major did not deny the need for the rrruntng 
of students in the field. "What we propose would be, to the best of our knowledge, 
one of the earliest comprehensive undergraduate degree programs in the country," 
commenred WLWamson. In fact one of lhe "Big Five" accounting firms informed 
Williamson that they alone would hire all 200 graduates per year that were forecasted 
to be turned out. 
If the program passed, 200 graduates a year would benefit from comprehensive 
training Ln one of the fastest growing industries in the business world. Srudeots would 
broaden thetr knowledge of"the application of informacion technology ro commercial 
processes, producing the phenomenon we call e-commerce char is creating an unprece-
dented explosion in entrepreneurial energy and acciviry as manifested in new venture 
creation, and surfacing exciting new business ideas and models," said Williamson. 
In the mean time srudencs continued to learn more about the e-cornmerce 
phenomenon as a pan of the curriculum in several of their courses in the College 
of Business and in CISAT. 
AJthough, thee-commerce program hit a minor roadblock, ir was sriJJ a dream 
that was being actively pursued by many members of rhe CoUege of Business, CtSAT 
and School of Media Arts and Design. "Obviously I believe it would be an enormous 
dtsappointment and disservice for swdems, for the organizations recruiting and 
htring our graduates and for interested faculry if JMU is compelled ro lose that 
opporruniry." said Williamson. • 
Even college students have 
caught thee-commerce 
v1rus, the new Industrial 
revoluuon 1n America. The 
un1versity explored the 
1dea of creaung a new 
maJOr to prepare students 
for the future. • Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
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Jt!.-;srca I' Suckles 
k.ctia. C Stoke:,' 
Jam 1 R. Stover 
Shdlcv P S rrced 
Robert B. Strohm 
Sarah M. Srrong 
Stc:ph.mu: A Sudol 
Hresun C. :::.uhr 
Laurel F Suit<'r 
Jill E Sundherm 
Jennifer L Surfircc 
Jc:nnrfer L. SutlifF 
l~aac C. Sweeney 
Melrs~a A. Sweeney 
Lou M Syretka 
Timothy J. Talbert 
Jc:ssrca L Tare 
Rachel L T~u:s 
Eric F T ewalt 
Julie A Thacker 
Karn M. Thoma5 
Mel rssa L. Thomas 
Travrs C Thomas 
Jeffrey M. Thompson 
Jcnmfcr A. Thompson 
Lena G. Thomson 
Allison J. Todd 
Noble A. Tow.hall 
Ryan P Trnvr~ 
Enn S. Tully 
Cardrn M Tupper 
C~sidy L. Turner 
Jcssrc:J L. Tyler 
T crn R. Tyree 
Krbun W. Untiedt 
Mc:ghan K. V alder 
Maris;t N. VanDyke 
Donald C. Vaughan 
Valerie E. Vaughn 
Janet D. Vayo 
Nathalia A. Veale 
Alison C. Vchorn 
Mrchdle M. Wacker 
Elizabcrh A. Wade 
David M. Walder Jr. 
Pamela N. Walker 
Laura B. Walsh 
Jenna M. Waltman 
Amanda C. Warner 
Kevin A. \XI a.rner 
Mandy J. Warsaw 
Angela E. Watkins 
Lauren M. Weaver 
Karh~rine J. Weinstein 
Adam R. Weiss 
J ulic A. Weist 
Cathc:ri ne B. Welch 
Nick A. Weller 
Kmv E. Wcsr 
Alida N. Wh tte 
Rutbannc E. White 
Sylvia j. Whitney 
Annette V. Whitt 
Dana C. Wiggins 
Andrew D. Wilcock 
Laura E. Wilkerson 
Karhcrinc S. Wilson 
Laura D. Wi I son 
Summer L Wilson 
Heather J. Wimcrborrom 
Lynn M. Wmrerbonom 
Kane E. Wise 
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AlumnaJen Robbins, the founder 
ofthe campus chapter, discusses 
the history of Students for Camp 
Heartland at the Journey of Hope 
tour visit. The chapter was founded at 
the university in 1994. • Photo cJo 
Maureen Odenwelder 
At a benefit concert for Camp Heart-
land, senior Terri Russell is serena-
ded by sophomoreJason Mannix and 
senior Jeff Wade of the a cappella 
group Exil245. The group raised over 
$300 for the camp. • Photo cJo 
Maureen Odenwelder 
Sh~:nne Wong 
April M. Wood 
Emily J Wood 
Beth N. Woods 
Chrisune M. Woods 
K.rysral S Woodson 
Beth A. Ynkh 
Lauren E. Young 
LcVon A. Young 
Dion T . Zamani 
Laura D. Zc:hndcr 
Christine H Zd~nka 
Kc Zhang 
Christma 1\1. Ziegler 
Jennifer N Zic:nry 
Michad ~- Zirk 
306 Classes • Camp Heardand 
• 
s rea~ ~ln-..... 
B 
NE 
ar of AIDS 
Kim, a 13-year-old camper, looks on as Precious 
and Neil Willenson are joined by an enthusiastic 
audience member in a skit. Sponsored by Srudents 
for Camp Heartland, the event featured skits, music 
and storytelling as it educated a packed Grafton-
Stovall Theatre about HIV and AIDS. • Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
StudentS for Camp Heardand srrived ro raise money co send as many children 
as possible whose Lives have been affected by d1e AIDS virus ro camp each yeaL 
Camp Heartland offered children a week of fuo where rhey could be themselves 
wirhouc worrying what orhers rhoughr. The cosr of sending one child to camp for 
a week was $1250. Camp Heartland fw1ded the trip for every camper. 
The organization began ar rhe universicy in 1994 by Jeo Robbins, who was a 
JMU srudenr at the rime. Camp Heardand was a national organi2ation and received 
support form severaJ college chapters nationwide. Through concerts, movies and 
ocher activities where donations were collected, rhe campus chapter became the 
leading college cha,prer in donations co the national organizarion. 
The goaJ of the organization was ro raise awareness about AIDS. Each year a 
secrion of me AIDS quilt was brought ro rhe university, offering an opporrunicy 
for the entire community ro join and learn about chose affecred. 
In 1997 srudenrs created a panel ro add to me quilt in memory of chose who 
have died from rhe disease. "The panel we creared gave srudenrs a chance co join 
rogerhcr for something they believe in," said co-president Maureen Odenwelder, 
a senior. "People rhink it can' t happen ro mem and we wanr to show them they 
need ro be careful." she said. 
• 
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The main event of the year was the journey of Hope tour. The tour was a national 
evem, bringing children whose Lives have been in some way afTecred by AIDS across 
the coumry to ralk ro ochers abour their experiences. 
"I think ir really makes people realize how serious chc disease is." said co-president 
Jen Marrison, a senior. "Ofren rimes people don' t understand ir umil it is righr in 
fronr of their eyes." 
It was che sixth year the Journey of Hope rour stopped at the university. Four 
campers, ages 8-16, joined founder of Camp Heartland Neil Willenson ro talk abour 
the virus and their personal experiences with ir. The campers spoke to a full crowd 
in Grafton-Srovall Theatre at a rwo-hour assembly. warning them of the dangers of 
the virus and telling them not ro be afraid of those with the disease. 
ABC's "20/20," as well as local news crews, came ro fli.m the evenr and interview 
members of Srudenrs for Camp Heartland. 
All the funds raised by che campus organization were donared ro Camp Heartland. 
The srudents therefore relied on outside funding and donations ro run the evenrs. 
"It's difficult sometimes. bur for the most parr, J M U has been very supportive," 
said Odenwelder. "UPB and local businesses have helped many times, and SGA 
was a major suppon:er for the Journey of Hope rour this year." • 
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"People ch ink ic can 't 
hap pen to chcm an d 
we '"'ant ro show 
them d1ey need to be 
carefU l." j,. senior 
M aureen Oden welder 
Founder of Camp Heartland Neil Willenson 
Joins the audience In listening to the heart-
breakmg story of 8-year-old Precious who 
was bom with HIV. Willen son founded Camp 
Heartland In 1993, determined to create 
a haven for children w1th AIDS to escape 
from the fears and pressures that come 
with the disease. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
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-"I want to do 
anything I can 
do during my 
years of college 
to help any 
fUcure blind 
srudenrs, I am 
ready and 
willing to put 
my best foot 
fonvard." 
;> fieshman 
Ben Tomko 
3 I 0 Classes • Profile: Ben Tomko 
fer--------------------------------------------
Taking his usual route ro the Music 
Building on a typical school day, fresh-
man Ben T om.ko paid dose attention ro 
the sounds surrounding him. A srimu-
lacing orchestra of noise from the crunch 
of pebbles underfoot ro the laugl)[er and 
voices offellow students chatting on 
their way ro class filled his ears with every step as he walked the familiar path ro class. 
Although born an artist with a special ear for music, his highly developed sense of 
bearing came as a result of a Life-changing evenc during his high school years. After dis-
covering the presence of a brain rumor called Pilocycic Astrocytoma. doaors removed the 
benign growth ro save his life with unforrunare consequences. The operacioo caused Tomko 
to lose most of his sight, casting him into virtual darkness. 
Not about ro ler his visual handicap deter him fiom his dreams, Tomko made plans 
to attend college and study music. "When I came ro JMU, I noticed the congenialiry 
of the campus. And I know it doesn' r play a huge role, bur the 6rst day J visited, it was a 
bright and sunny day and every first visit ar orher college campuses was cloudy and 
rainy and char made a world of difference," he said. 
With his rigbr eye a 61rer for light and dark, and his left eye having peripheral capa-
bilities only, Tomko's other senses had ro compensate for his losr sight. "J have ex:rra 
sensory perception as a result. 1 have aemendous hearing and a really srrong memory. 
All my school books are on audio cassette so [ have to listen and remember what's said 
cause 1 can't read my own handwriting. Sometimes I rape class lecrures and sometimes 
I just listen to see what I consume,'' said Tomko. 
An important consideration in choosing a school carne nor only in what programs 
they offered in his area of in cerest but whar kind of services they could provide ro accommo-
date his disability. "When they found 1 had a vision problem that they needed tO rend 
to, they gave me all kinds of Office of Disabilities informacion. They got me in the 
closest dorm to the Quad so I could get to my classes quicker, they gave me a handicap 
dorm room, 1 ger ro schedule ahead of seniors and r have my choice of where r wanr 
to live the rest of the time I'm here." 
With the help of a vision counselor, Tomko was able to obtain his schedule early 
and map out each of his classes. memorizing a daily rome. In less than rwoweeks. Tomko 
knew the sounds, smells and different environments of campus like the back of his band. 
"I know where all of the big buildings are bur new buildings are kind of a challenge. 
When someone tells me they live in a dorm I've never been to, that's going ro be kind 
ofinreresdng getting there,"' he cbucklecl 
Quickly assimilating to campus and making friends was no sweat forT omko, a self-
proclaimed "people person." A music and theater background quickly arrraaed him ro the 
likes of the Swing Oub, the JMU Chorale and the all-male a cappella group The 
Madison Projea. Pledging ro do what he could for future handicapped students, he also 
served on the board for suggestions, giving input about the needs of disabled srudenrs. 
"'If you saw me looking around you probably-wouldn't know that I have a sight prob-
lem. There are a lot of things 1 can't do bur there are probably more things that I can 
and anything I can do, f want ro do. 1 wam ro enjoy my independence as much as any 
other college freshman. Anything 1 can do during my years of college to help any future 
blind srudents, l am ready and willing ro pur my best foot forward," he said. • 
Making his way back to 
his room in Huffman Hall, 
freshman Ben Tomko 
follows a familiar route, 
passing Varner House an 
his way home. Tomko, 
virtually blind, partici-
pated in The Madison 
Project,JMU Chorale 
and the Swing Club. • 
Photo by laura Creecy 
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lvlc:gan B Abbun 
A'hlc•gh B Adam, 
Mc:ghan A Ad.uns 
Josh M •\dlc:r 
Ja~on C '\1ken' 
-AngdaM -\lbrmk I .. Domm1c F Alc\.mdc:r n Michelle J AJC)(anJer 
~ L1u ren J AI fonsu ~ fl"gllll E. Allen 
-T my A Altobdlo 
ScotL H Ande~on 
Chmtianna E. Andrew~ 
Manhcw P Anr.1ya 
Tro~· W. Argenbright 
B~njamm T Asma 
Neils C. fumus•cn 
]rum~ L Auletta 
Laura A B:uley 
M~ghan Y. SaJllargeon 
B~n1amm G. Baker 
Emih• M. Baker 
Et.zaberh V. B.1k~s 
Man R. Barc:lay 
J.tmc.~ S. Balka 
Tma L. Barruello 
Jay A. Bayer J r 
Dan•elle J Bayno 
John D Beaver\ 
Jada R. Bca1.cr 
Kaue C. Bc:id fer 
• Leah M. B~rnon 
Jamo L Berry 
Kristen A. Ben ram 
Eltssa A. Bc:tar 
Lon M Bianchet 
Katte R. Blanchard 
Tracy E. Blanchard 
Tracev L Blum 
lauren K. Boote 
Jamtc: A. Booth 
Jonarhan M Borchers 
Kr1srin S. Bouley 
Wrlliam P Boulia 
Kelly T Bowmaster 
J Amanda ~- Bowser Bnan C. Boyd 
Sarah J. Bradley 
Andrew J Braga 
Enn L Braken>iek 
Je-~tca N. Bramhall 
Ana C. Bravo-Moralo 
Molly A. Breflitt 
Benjamm T. Brennan 
Laurel M. Brcm 
jennie E. Brogan 
Lauren S. Broolc. 
Kristin M. Broughton 
Amanda M. Brown 
Erica C. Browne 
B~n1amin Bru~ggemann 
ChriStopher R. Buchholz 
Roben S. Burghan 
Ammda R. Burke 
Mehssa L Burk~ 
Am)• L. Burken 
Laura V. Burnette 
Devm D Burum 
Damel J. Buxhoevcden 
Krr~)· E. Callahan 
Will M Carnmrz 
Chrhd~ B. Campbell 
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KcUy A. C1navan 
Colin 1\1. Ca.rpcnw-
Bnan C Carr 
Seth J. Casana 
~ 
Melissa A ~tagna 
~ Jonathun J. Carapano Shannon R. Cnullldd Lisa M Cecchini 
.1: 
~ Adncnne M. Cecil Stephen M. Ccmbrinski 
I Wendy R. Chambliss 
Courtney K. Chandler 
Nathan S. Charles 
Scorr Chong 
Jessica H. Clark 
' Steven M Clark 
Amanada M. ClaytOr 
David E. Clementson 
Ashley C. Clevenger 
H~nry 13. Clower 
Jacqueline M. Coates 
Margaret A. Collier 
Jusunj Conard 
Keturah E. Corell 
Amanda N. Cosuev 
• 
Lisa M. Couen 
Darcy J. Cox 
Amy L Crabrrec 
Carolyn J. Crawford 
Karen L. Crenshaw 
Jeffrey M Cretz 
Dalt:Sha D Cri ncr 
Erin E. Croke 
Michael L Gronlund 
Allison L. Culbreth 
Sarah A. Cunmngharn 
Kimberly M. Dacc)' 
Brooke C. Dail 
Heather D. Dale I 
Ashley M. Dameron 
Thomas B. Dameron 
Rebecca H. Daner 
Alyson J. Daniels 
Jennifer E. Davis 
Maria C. Dec 
Courrnev S. Delk 
• -
Lisa A. DeNoia 
Bunry K. Dharamsi 
Lynene M. Diaz 
Nancy A. Dicke 
Bethany J. Diehl 
Melanie A. Dtonne 
Shannon K. Doherty 
Tara A. Doolev 
M~rP Doran 
Eltz.abcch S. Dougherty 
C M ichacl Dove 
Jared M. Doyle 
usa M. Dryden 
Michelle L DuBowy 
Lynn M. Duesrerh.aus 
Mtchdle l\ I. Dugem 
Curus M. Dyer 
Kat P. Eason 
Laura K. East 
Je.ssica A. Easton 
Enka L Earon 
Lauren M. Eaton 
Joshua S. Edmonds 
Katie E. Elliott 
Amber M. Ellis 
Srew:trr E. Emenhetser 
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Spelling out his last name 
with students, School of 
Art and Art History pro· 
fessor Bill Tate leads his 
Design Drafting class in an 
exploration of creativity 
across the stage of Latlmer-
Shaeffer Theatre in Duke 
Hall. An architect, Tate 
taught interior design and 
industrial design ctasses as 
well as art history. • Photo 
by Carlton Wolfe 
• e 
He used the words meaning, culrure and symbol when ralking about the subject 
he taughr. "lr is rhe voice of rbt: people, and understanding it is viral ro sociery," 
said professor William Tare. 
His riddle was difficult to decipher, but waJk.ing to classes most sULdc:nts noticed 
ir. Wherher outdoors or inside, no on~:: could esatpe it. If you wert: on rhe Quad, ir 
was mostly composed ofblucsrone, srurdywhire columns and large, arched windows, 
creating rhe "t~~liversity" look. lr is, of course, architecture, what was builr to make 
rhe spaces in which we lived. 
Architecture involved rbe ''creacive process'' that Tare described as both fascinating 
and holy. To rap inro the process students did nor need robe geniuses according ro 
Tare. Creativity could be culrivared, and it rook perseverance, risk and plunging 
inro rhe unknown, he said. 
Studying architecture involved studying culrure. Tare saw an illness in our 
"efficienC)' culrure" that was affecting our souls when he looked ar rhe way Americans 
builr their world around them. To iUustrate his point, he quoted Winsron Churchill: 
''Firsr we shape our spaces, then they shape us." 
Tate's rich history with archirecrure included gerring his master's from the Uni-
versity o[Virginia. working with small design firms in Charlotte, N.C., and Williams-
burg, Va., and apprenticing and reaching ar Lafayette University in Louisiana before 
reruming to his native State of Virginia co reach. Perhaps !lis mosr intriguing experience 
was working with archirecr Ricardo Legorreta in Mexico City. Legorreta was "one 
of the world's best," said Tate. Legorrera brought what Tate referred co as the "poetic 
element" into the hotels, corporations and resons he designed. 
Tate, at the university since 1993, raughr and practiced architecture. He described 
teaching interior archirecmre and design as nor ''a course in learning how ro arrange 
furnjrure," bur rather learning how to ''make space that affirms what one is doing." 
Furthermore. Tare spent five weeks in Vienna with about 
20 srudenrs every ocher summer. These trips provided some 
of his most memorable times with students. In Vienna he 
found the essence of his ideas were alive, and that his sntdems, 
"rediscover what a srreer can be." "Americans don't know 
what a street is." 
Vienna was where he, ''culcivated a sense of being" by 
sitting in monastic chapels and Viennese cafes. He referred 
ro Vienna as a "cafe culture" where one can "learn to waste 
rime.'' The attunement to detaili_n Viennese w0rk and con-
versacions with architects there, combined wirh all their experiences, made it diffi-
cult ro rerum ro the Stares. Swdenrs created a book of writings, illustrations and 
phoros after each trip. 
Along with teaching, Tate owned his own finn in Staunton, Va .. nam.ed de nnda. [r 
was a small firm that was nor specialized but rather nerworked and collaborated as 
the pmjects demanded. He recently worked on a theater and design competitions. 
While his practice kept his creativity from rusting, reaching was an experience of 
discovery that T ace shared with his srudenrs. Beyond discovery he hoped co ignite their 
interest in architecture. "The passion must be passed on to the next generation," he said • 
late descri bed 
his in rerior 
design and 
architecture 
classes not as 
" . a cou rse m 
learning how 
to arrange 
h 1rnin1 re," but 
rather, learning 
how to "n'lake 
space that 
affinns what 
one is doing." 
Am1d drafting tables, 
tracing paper and Rapido-
graph pens, professor Bill 
Tate encourages his stu-
dents to take risks w1th 
their art. Despite any 
initial trouble with Tate's 
more abstract way of 
teaching, students soon 
welcomed his challenges, 
forcing them to grow in 
rheir creativity and skills. 
• Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
-
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Focusing on her next grip, 
senior Brenda Sutherland 
attempts to conquer URECs 
climbing wall. The 3G-foot 
wall was one of Virg~nia's 
largest indoor walls. • 
Photo by Laura Creecy 
Working Wlth his partner, 
sen tor Jamte Mackie works 
his way up the climbing 
wall The partners were re-
sponsible for taking turns 
belaying each other on the 
wall • Photo by Kirstin Retd 
3 I 4 Classt:s • UREC Climbing Wall 
• 
on 
A girl srruggled to ding to t:be 
rugged, slippery surFace beneath her, 
' 
as her feet dangled in mid-air. A quick glance 
down revealed far-away faces eyeing her expec-
rancly. The girl was determined ro succeed. 
"Don't fall down!" yelled a voice from the 
safety of rhe second floor. A new climber was 
on her way co che cop, despite che distractions 
of her fellow students working our upstairs. 
While often gazing up ac t:be picturesque 
UREC instructor Emtly Barren. a sophomore, 
makes sure Junior John Thomas is equtpped 
for the climb up the climbing wall in the 
UREC atrium as JUnior Jason OtCarle laoks 
on. The indoor wall was an ideal place to 
practice the techmques used on real moun-
tains. • Photo by Kirstin Reid 
mountains char enclose rhe Shenandoah Valley, few srudents had che opportunity ro 
learn t:be skills involved in scaling a mountain. UREC's climbing school, a relarjvely 
recent adrurion co che center's adventure program, was caught by knowledgeable 
and experienced student rock climbers. 
Divided into approximately 22 sessions, che program cost $8 and included class-
room and indoor wall instruction. Potencial climbers required a partner to belay 
them, or morutor their safery harness and cord. However, firsr-cime climbers bad t:be 
option of requesting an iosrrucror ro serve as rheir partner during a "ftrst climb." 
Climbers who had already taken a wall competency rest, which covered t:be basics 
of repelling and climbing, or the boulder competency test, which covered safe ground 
climbing technique, could reserve blocks of rime for cljmbing at any cime. BOt:h 
competency tests had written and demonstradon sections. The program also had 
three skill levels, ranging from beginner to experienced. All levels had che opporruniry 
ro learn new techniques or refine t:beir skills in Advanced Techruque Clinics through-
out the semester. For the climber who had mastered rhe indoor wall, UREC also 
offered outdoor trips where srudems could encounter rl1e "real thing." 
Junior Jason DiCarlo, a climbing school srudenr, had already been outdoor 
climbing in Colorado and Virginia. bur wanted co coocinue his pursujr of che "chal-
lenge" in an indoor venue. "The UREC wall and climbing program offer some of 
the best indoor climbing. Where else can you safely climb a realjstic 30-foot cliff 
any time of the year and with a limited climbing background?" sajd DiCarlo. 
Anotber fellow UREC climber, senior Jamie Mackie, had more personal reasons 
for attending the climbing school. '1 rud it because I'm scared of heights. 1 thought 
it might help me overcome my fear, knowing t:bat even ifl fall, l'm safe," said Mackie. 
DiCarlo had specilic goals in mind for his Life after the program. "My arnigos 
and r plan on climbing every week so rhar we can rackle some mammoth mounrains 
Out WeS£. " 
No marrer what their intention, the UREC climbing program's only requiremem 
was a desire ro climb. Any srudenr, with any skill or firness leveL was welcome to oy 
t:beir hand ac the waH. • 
I rec limbin wall | 
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Llum E. Endunn 
Kimhcrly N. b.fl 
Bclbmv F. Eui'C:' 
• jcssiC.J. C. Evc:rs 
Ton A. ralb 
Amy D Faulconer 
Br:~d \'V hW\Clf 
tvlcghann A he: 
Enn k. Ftcld 
Jov D hnlc:v 
Dantd V l·oosc 
Chad R ron 
Chrhtopher C. Fr~nc::c 
Sarah E Fock 
Margot E. Fnck-Tordell.t 
Jc:nmlcr N. fnrz 
Jcnntfer M FrochliLh 
Kc11.h J GJnci 
Jason M. liarbcr 
Kmt.tl X. liamm 
1\lcrcdHh K. Geary 
Rachel M Geller 
l...Jura B. Gendreau 
Enn A. Geoffrion 
Elite R. Gibbc:rman 
BcnJ:urun C Gtbson 
R:lshad G Gilliam 
Th~ddcus J. C,lorfdry 
Kdh Gooch 
Hale\' f. C.ouldtn 
Tilhnv A. Grant 
C.nhc:nnc A Gr:~vatt 
Samantha Gravson 
Stcphantt M. Greene 
Julie L Grig:;by 
Valerie A Grinblar 
Lon J\ Groom 
Sar:l.h H lirossmiUcr 
Rebecca M. Guerretro 
Htlary M Hamby 
Margaret L Hanull 
Shannon L Hamshar 
Kcvm J H :tncock 
Jerad M J-J.mlon 
Jessica R. Hamon 
M idon J Hargrave 
Cheryl C. Harman 
MJrk E. Harmon 
Swnmer D Hamngron 
M All Harns 
Jennifl!r A Harr~ 
Srevt F Harns 
Nathan K. Harrison 
Sar:l.h E. Harrison 
Sal:>rina K. Harshbarger 
Laura R. Han 
jamu: M. llasenauer 
MuHe 
Melissa L. Hearh 
L1sa D. H elfc:m 
M1chdlc: L Helm 
Kelly M Heindel 
Jeff D Hdfgott 
C.'llcb Heller 
Shctl3 R. !Idler 
Valcne M Hclsii!V 
Laura E. Hennessey 
Lauren D. Hcnty 
Kdlea J Hmer 
Harry A. llibbuu 
Ashley 0 Hickcox 
Ash! a C.. H tll 
-
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I 
_lcnna A. Hinrichs 
Bcn1amin A. Hirsch 
I Aaron S Huchcock 
Elizabeth K Hodges 
Errk.a M Hoffinan 
-~ Josh B Holadar Jason .t-·1. HoUar RegJna L Holley 
I Nick J. Holsmgcr Molly E Hood 
- T t'resa J. Hoover 
Pamda D Hopp«!S 
Mark J. Hoskms 
Ryan D. Howard 
William C. Howard 
Erin J. Huddy 
Katherrne N. Hughes 
El1sabeth \'(/ Hull 
Anne Uoyd HuniC} 
Jenn)' G. Hunmus 
Jessica M. Hunzeker 
Dan N. Huvnh 
Sheri L Hysan 
Mara E. !doni 
Hayley S. lm.har-A· \ aem 
Katharine H. lsidorrdy 
Jessica E. Jackson 
Kch-in A. Jackson 
Dana A. Jaffe 
Randall D James 
Sarah \XI Jarding 
Krisha N. Jay 
Buddy \Y!. Jenkins 
Sara A. Jenkins 
Ellen R. J C:SS<!C 
Hadley S. Johnson 
Mark P. johnson 
Renira A. johnson 
• ~ Daniellc M. Jones 
Shelley N. Jones 
Desiree N. Joy 
Ryan C. Kahl 
Mandv J. Kamien 
He1d.J J. Keener 
Shannon E. Kdle1· 
Philip C. Keirstcad 
Katelynn Kem 
Ayesha I. Khan 
Kcri T. Kidd 
Jennifer M. Kl«!S 
Marjam Kim 
Ruth Y Kun 
Karl J Kipp 
Hilarv L Kissel 
Brooke A. Kotandes 
Lisa B. Kovene:r 
Amber B. Krouse 
Laura P. Krcm pasky 
Stacey L Kreuchy 
Lon P Krizek 
Juan J. Kuilan 
joanna A. Kulkin 
Lisa M. Kwisnek 
Jose R. Laguardia 
Jade M Lai 
Christina E. Lamkin 
Ashley L Lanteigne 
Lauren A. l..arkm 
Leah H. LaVelle 
Kimberlr L Lazenby 
Briana A. Leach 
Michelle L. l..oct"C 
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• 
"Teaching 
ar JMU 
has been 
dclighdltl; 
it's as ifl 
never left 
college." 
/> Dr. James 
Buder 
As srudems entered the classroom of Dr. James BuLler 
for the firsr rime, some thought they had walked into 
the wrong room. The dimly lir auditorium featured a 
movie screen displaying the words, "Good morning." Music. 
began ro fill rhe room as srudenrs realized d1ey were in for 
a creat. "I've been ar JMU for 800 years," said Butler. with 
a broad smile, who estimated he had raughr psycholog} 
ro 30.700 srudents. His kindly face and gende demt-anor 
sometimes hid his dry sense of humor that he expressed 
often in class. 
Perhaps ir was how he inremvined personal expenence~ in class that made it 
enjoyable ro sit through and even worrh cro~smg outh Main Srrt:er to Amhony-
Seegcr Hall. Buder's reaching sryle developed over rhe years as technological rools 
became more advanced. Reflecting on things he dtd far class 111 the pasr, he described 
them as "pitifuL" LnicialJy he spem about 60 hours putting together a single class 
presentation, bm then was able ro make necessary adJustments easily. ''I make rhe 
class the way I would personally like it pn:semcd to me," saJd Buder, who realized 
nor all students liked his reaching srylc. 
AJrhough Buder admitted co sometimes repeating the same stories in the three 
GPSY classes he taught, he enjoyed telling his favorite stories over and over again. 
"When you find something rhar is received well, you rend w repeat ir." said Buder. 
"Through the years you collect things in your mind." Buder also liked the large class 
size, which he found more exciting. because everyone was there for the conrexr of the class. 
During class, Buder sat on srage at a lectern, clicking his "somecimes-possessed" 
mouse through the course material, which included imeresttng facts, picrures from 
his trip ro Freud's home in Vienna, Austria, and even a picrurc from his wedding 
day. He drew on IUs experiences from his previous job as a clinical psychologisr, which 
he said was "kind of dull. ·• Although he had a number of interesting experiences. 
Buder knew be did nor wane ro be a psychologi:;r forcvl:r. 
In his first job ar medical school. Buder did nor enjoy the "business-like" environ-
ment where he found ir more practical chan academic. He knew when he began 
reaching rhar it was what he wanted ro do for the rest of his life. He felt privileged 
ro have the "opporruniry to be with inrelligcnr young people," and he said char JM U 
gave him a more posicive experience than he would have had at any other university. 
"Teacning at JMU has been delightful; it's like l never left college," said Buder. 
"] M U srudenrs have always been well mannered and delightful; rhey are a good 
colleccion of young people.·· He hoped char "everybody will end up in a niche 
where they can be perfectly satisfied with life." 
As a srudem at the University of Georgia, he decided ro pursue psychology because 
of a "very charismatic and interesting" psychology professor he had. Psychology was 
"nor a consuming inreresr" of his, bur ifir was good enough for his professor, he 
felt it was good enough for him. He also gave credit to his wife of 37 years for 
"inspiring him and giving him courage." How they mer is an incredible story, bur 
if you wan red to know the ending, you had to rake his class. • 
Prepanng for h1s next class. 
professor of psychology Dr 
James Butler SitS at h1s lec-
tern 1n the Anthony-Seeger 
Hall auditorium Butler 
estimated that he taught 
over 30,700 students at 
the umvers1ty during his 
"800-yea r" tenure • 
Photo by Laura Creecy 
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• 
Famished faculty and starving students find solace in local eateries 
-
A Luigi's Pizza cashier is framed 
by classic decorations and 
colorfully pamted walls. Luigi's 
was famous for It's decor, 
ranging from Elvis pictures to 
clocks to house plants. • Photo 
by Laura Greco 
Stacks of pizza boxes line a 
back wall at Lu1gi's Pizza. 
Formerly located on South 
Main Street, Luigi's moved to 
South High after being bought 
by three alumni. • Photo by 
Laura Greco 
name 
address 
L & S Diner 
255 N. Liberty St. 
Food: incredible omelets; franks and beans; 
anything you con imagine Mel cooking 
up at the most reasonable prices in town 
Atmosphere: only a single bar with 
immovable stools ore housed inside the 
train caboose; women get to use the 
indoor bathroom, men, outside around 
the corner; the wait staff tokes core of 
you like a mother would 
when togo 
time doesn't matter in the downtown 
caboose, they serve breakfast all day 
3 I 8 Classes • Local Eateries 
name 
address 
. . ' 
Luigi's Pizzo 
l 059 S. High St. 
trademarks 
Food: classic, hand-tossed, loaded-with-
fresh-toppings pizza with homemade 
dough and sauce 
Atmosphere: loud pointed walls cluttered 
with decorations; dozens of plants; 
crowded seating at plastic blue-and-white 
checkered tablecloths; on open, Italian-
style kitchen so you can make sure the 
cooks ore just cooking 
wbento 
enytime is Luigi's pizza lime 
~atto~cea~r ______________ ___ 
anything or nothing at all; everything goes 
at Luigi's 
wbat..y.o.u.may.no.t know 
Luigi 's, a staple of Harrisonburg since 
1983, used to occupy the building on 
South Main Street that now houses Kinko' s; 
the restaurant was bought by three JMU 
graduates and offers over 40 toppings, 
including the Zen Pizza that has 14 
toppings on a 1 6-inch pizza 
what to wear 
most patrons ore Harrisonburg residents; 
dress inconspicuously 
what you may (1Qt know 
it's a caboose; no really, it's a caboase 
( le eries 1- 
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J~~•u R. Lcili 
l<:n.rufc:r I . Lcml.:\ 
( ;lthcnnc A. Lennard 
Matthew (, Ltbc:rau 
!:.van C. I1V11.k 
Sara I Long 
Kcllv A. Long~11c:c:r 
Tianna l\ I Love: 
Jennder R Lovdl 
r.u:y M Lowthc:n 
Ellen M Lucknng 
D.ua E Lunn 
Hcadwr M Lynd1 
KdlyA. Lyon 
Elm~ J Macchto 
M.ugarcr r M:~eKcm•e 
·\ Kate M:~gg• 
No:Jh S. Mahoney 
Kchl R. Mandr 
Hilary N 1\ l311n 
Anthony C. M.uchcgiano 
f lollr N Marcus 
jennifer J. Marra.~ 
J acl)•n F Marsano 
luli~ K. Marshall 
Chnsrophcr R. Maruncs 
Carlo J Marnnez 
Susanna C. Martone 
Danud J i\lartonik 
Christopher A. Mason 
Ntcolc: E Mason 
Melody L Mathew~ 
Kevan P McAnhur 
Shannon K. McClure 
K.1rhcrinc: L McDonald 
Landsay B. McGahuc) 
Maura A. McGovern 
Bridger M. McGurk 
Jonarhan D. McKirachan 
Scotr S. McKissick 
Maureen E. McLoughlin 
Grace G. McNicholas 
Andrew W. McNown 
Angela M. McPherson 
Scorr B Mehaffey 
Riyn R. Me.h ta 
Joseph A Meiburgcr 
Amy K Mtller 
Chanry L. Miller 
!<andice N. Minor 
Tm•is 0 Mirchell 
Tarik J Moafi 
D ~con Morfc:u 
Aron D. Moody 
Emrly M. Moore 
Lauren A Moore 
M 1chclle A. Moore 
Dav1J J Mos.~ 
Dan\'(/ Murphy 
Karen C. Needle 
Jennifer N. Nelson 
Lesley P. Newman 
Grant R. Nielson 
Stephanie A. Nighdingc:r 
Lisa C Nixon 
Terrence D. Nowlin 
Mary C Nvsrrom 
.Ehbc:th A O'Bru:n 
Megan J. O'Brien 
Pamck J 0 'Bnc:n 
Rachel R. O'Donnell 
Lcslcl' A. O'Neill 
-
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Jennifer A Obcrholll..:r 
J Kyle Offcmbachcr 
Janet N Osborne 
Su7.anne P Otchv 
Cathcri nc E. Overstreet 
-
~ Stcfamc D. Owen Kan C. Pabis ~ Angela D. Packard 1 Sylv1a H. rak Sraci L Panus 
- Chri)ty J. Park 
Eun-Sun Park 
Sr~en E. Paugh 
Bcnjarmn T. Peacock 
Bryan J. f\>arliall • 
J cssica E. Peed 
Shelly I . Pennmv 
Shannon E. Perley 
Lindsey A Perry 
Laura A. Peters 
Christine A. Phalen 
Daniel P. Pierson 
Tash y:m Pi uer 
Melissa S. Plaugher 
Lauren P. Plemmons 
Bradley R. Polk 
Rebekah A Porter 
Jennifer L Powell 
Kelly E. Price 
Mary D. Price 
Jeremy L. Pryor 
William M. Quarles 
Lisa A. Ravindra 
Lindsey A. Read 
Jonathan F. Redcross 
Nicole R_ Reyes 
Christina M. Ricchiuci 
Melissa A. Rich 
Heather P. Richardson 
Silvana Ritacco 
Allison J. Robbins 
M. Molly RobertS 
Jennifer L. Robertson 
Kyia L. Robinson 
Lauren L. Rowland 
William H. Roy 
Samantha T . Royall 
Sarah J. Rudman 
Sam E. Rumbley 
Adam L. Rutherford 
Lisa M. Sager 
P~ttcr G. Salmon 
Naomi G. Sandler 
Samantha L. Saxer 
Amanda I. Schaaf 
Colleen D. Schak 
Whitney A. Schmalenbergc:r 
Dara L. Schm1dt 
Kelly M. Schneider 
Chrisune M. Schoonmaker 
Beth S. Schroeder 
Marissa A. Schuchnt 
Pmicin A. Schul t7. 
Gillian P. Schulz 
Ben F Schumm 
Malcolm B. Schweiker 
Carolyn E. Scott 
Melissa D. Scon 
Amy E Scruggs 
Amy M. Self 
Lindsey D. Semon 
Jennifer E. Senseny 
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r------------------------------------------; localeateries r--------------------------------------------------
• 
name 
address 
Sponky' s Delicatessen 
60 W . Water St . 
Food: sandwiches, giant macaroni and 
cheese, sandwiches, jelly aeons, sandwiches, 
baked potatoes and sandwiches 
Atmosphere: the place in town with the 
most culture and nostalgia; patrons con 
leave their mark on Sponky' s, literally, 
by carving their names into the tables 
and walls 
anytime you need o lift, a Spanky' s stroll 
down memory lone will brighten your day, 
one look at The Incredible Hulk or a G.l. 
Joe lunchbox will bring a smile to any 
student' s face 
wbat..ta w_ea,..r__ ___________ _ 
if you con deface the property, you must 
know they' ll accept anything you wear 
what you may not know 
although hundreds of decorations cover 
the walls and ceiling, owner Roland Macher 
has a warehouse full of memorabilia if any 
replacements are necessary 
A Spanky's waitress serves her customers upstairs 
amidst the memorabilia on the walls. • Photo by 
Rick Harman 
name Biltmore Grill 
adchess 221 University Blvd. 
b d •r: .•.=-••. •·"= 
Food: Thumbs and Toes; burgers, stea ks 
Atmosphere: Greek Row meets 
Harrisonburg head-on; one pinball machine, 
pool table and juke box in the bock 
when togo 
name 
address 
Mr. Gatti' s Pizzo 
14 1 S. Carlton St. 
b:aciemark$ 
• 
Food: barbecue chicken pizza; ranch sauce 
• 
. ' 
Atmosphere: a normal pizza joint turns into rollicking fun in the 
back party rooms or in Gatti Land, the game room filled with 
arcades, Skee Boll and a shoot ' em up basketball game where 
patrons earn tickets to '' purchase" spider rings or plastic bats 
wh.entago 
lunch or dinner buffets, when customers eot unlimited pizza, 
salad, breodsticks and ranch sauce 
your standard small-town eatery accepts you just the way you ore 
what YJlU may not know 
students get $ 1 off the buffet with a JAC 
what you may not know 
T uesdoy, Wednesday and Thursday n1ghts; 
go early to ovoid the wait at the door 
Biltmore showcased student talents, 
including Sunday night karaoke and 
Thursday night student singers, and 
offered the hungry unlimited eats of 
their Thumbs and Toes on T uesdoys, 
enticing members of the Fat House 
standard Greek attire: men-Abercrombie 
& Fitch, khakis, American Eagle, anything 
leather, beer goggles; women-anything 
~ght or low<:ut, pants with front and/ or bock 
z ippers, anything leather, beer goggles 
-
-
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-
. 
• 
The original Dave's Taverna, 
located downtown, was bought 
by Dave and Julie Miller in 1994. 
It was a popular place for eat-
ing, drinking and playrng cards. 
• Photo by Allison Serkes 
Dave's Taverna Express, located 
on Port Republic Road, OI'Jened 
in 1998. The second Dave's loca-
tion was opened after the 
owners felt the need to expand. 
• Photo by Melissa Bates 
• 
name 
address 
' 
Jess' Lunch 
22 S. M ain St 
trademarks 
Food: hotdogs, hotdogs, hotdo gs 
Atmosphere: simple small-town diner, 
complete with wooden booths and sodas 
served in cans 
~~---------------­
open seven days a week, the busiest times 
are from 1 2 p.m. to 2 p.m. for the working 
man' s lunch 
what to wear 
flannels, work boots and an iron stomach 
wbat vou may..not know 
Jess' hos existed in some way since the 
1920s, but the major 1 979 fire did 
extensive damage to the building; don't 
count calories: " If you' re going to have 
five hot dogs with everything and on order 
of fries, the Diet Coke won't help," said 
veteran wa itress Statio Molewski, a senior 
322 Classes Local Eateries 
' 
name Dove's Taverna; Dove' s Express 
address 95 S. Main St.; 
8 1 0 Port Republic Rd. 
trademarks 
Food: Greek specialties, pizza 
Atmosphere: relaxed poker lounge, busy 
on the weekends; quick cafe, c::arry-out 
when to.go~-------­
any doily happy hour from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
(all day en Monday), and dinner, or to 
relax and play cards with your frienG!s, be 
sure to go early to avoid waiting for the 
limited seotins; during cram sessions or 
on weekends for late-night munchies 
wbattowear 
casual attire complemented by a poker 
face; drunken hunger on your sleeve 
~oumay_not._..kn ........ o .... w _ __ _ 
Prior to Oct. 1, 1994, Dave' s was named 
Gus' T a verne:~ for then-owner Gus Flores, 
who also owns Jess' Lunch. Dave' s featured 
live jozz on Tuesdays and acoustic music 
on Wednesdays 
Jess' Lunch, located in Court Square, has been fam-
ily owned for over 50 years. Current owner Gus Flores 
had Jess' for 41 years. • Photo by Statia Molewski 
• 
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Ehl..J~rh \X' Sc:w.ud 
1\.IJrvann I Shdun 
<iamamha 1- Shcph.-rd 
Rc:bc<.c.l I ..,hcr.ud 
Paagc \'(' Shaflcn 
Yc:katc:nn.l B Shkolmkov.1 
B Read Shrew\lxm· 
Naoma ~I 'Hmmun' 
u~anna R Sarnp,un 
Su_~an ~I 'my 
Ernaly I' Sluvomc 
Courtney R Srmrh 
l:rnmanud A. Smnh 
Robyn M Smith 
Ala\on M, ">nu'' 
Emaly C. Snyder 
Julianne D 'inyder 
K.arhcrinc: r <inydc:a 
J anc:r D ~nhd 
jan1ae I Spcchr 
Jordanna J Spencer 
Sau M Sprou!>l: 
Bnan M Stagliano 
Jenny A Sraley 
Ela7..Jbcr:h A <irarbuck 
Stc:phamc B Stc:mlxrg 
Danny P \tc:vem 
Karhennc [) Stockburger 
~he D Stone: 
Oavad \VI Straw;nyder 
Kathleen J Stupc:c 
Karnna D Summers 
Rnb<!rr L Su 1 hard 
Lauren E Sutphan 
Steve: L Syckes 
Amanda H 'I aggart 
Sarah \VI Tagga rr 
Scvann TahmJssinn 
R..1chcl T raal by 
Mclassa M ran 
Carrina H rangchmsumran 
lulae A Taverna 
Gayle: A. Tavlor 
Torrt'V \VI T emplc:r 
john A I c:mplcton 
Adam C 'I ermtndla 
Talfanv S Terry 
Sarall M Thoma' 
UQ C 1 homa.-.mn 
Krasrine M fhomp~on 
Rachelle L Thompson 
Megan K lnormon 
Sarah E Thnfi 
Jessaca M. Tinsley 
Andrea N rippctt 
Errka R. Todd 
\Yihirney L. Tollawr 
Allison C. Tomna 
An1y K. Tramc:r 
Bcrh G Traynham 
Thu T Truong 
Margart•r K Turner 
Jeana L Up~chulac 
Davad J Urso 
Shc:c:tal R. Urunkar 
Laura E Vance 
Davad R. Vml U\'MlCC: 
l:rrca L Vm Vumhi' 
Ela1..1lxth Villarrocl 
A.o.hlc:y W Vinccm 
Rachel l. \ naglaan1> 
Paul S. \'i1caino 
-
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Denck M Vollmer 
Dianne N. Vu 
Elu.aberh T Wachendorf 
Hudson C Walker 
Klrnna L. Wargo 
Sarnanrha T Warren 
Amanda B. Wartenmaker 
Barrert T Wavbnghr 
Don me J Wc:Lnheuner 
Alexander J Wdch 
Andrew W Werner 
Krisrcn L. Wesolowski 
Chnsropher C. Wesr 
Nhchael S Westphal 
Heather A. Wmrick 
lorena K \Xlhalan 
Amy M. Wheadey 
Wendy K. Wheeler 
Lmdsey H. Wlure 
Enn E. Wilkmson 
Carla L Williams 
Marhonda Y Williams 
Kelly E. Williamson 
Manhcw C. Wilson 
Ryan M. Winrers 
Erin E. Wishmycr 
David D Woodard 
Douglas T. Woodhouse 
Kristoffer P. Wright 
Emily J-Wyman 
Tara A. Yancey 
Lauren D. York 
Wan Hsi Yuan 
Elem N. Zavros 
Molly R. Zimpel 
Sara E. Zinn 
. HIPPIES 
- use• 
Despite the humorous sign found 
in a front window, the Uttle Grill's 
tnendly atmosphere begins outside 
with smiles, hearts and sunflowers. 
The restaurant's menu was vege-
tarian-based but offered some 
meat dishes at lunch. • Photos 
by Statia Molewski 
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• 
name 
address 
The Little Grill 
621 N . Main St . 
trademarks 
• 
Food: a variety of platters created from a vegetarian base, 
some meat dishes served at lunch 
Atmosphere: more intimate, often crowded at night 
when togo 
steady flow of students and regulars all day; Tuesday is all-
you-can-eat veggie Mexican night; bands frequent the grill 
on Saturday; Sunday brunch 
what to wear 
anything goes: dreadlocks, bell-bottoms, three-piece suits 
what you may not know 
The little Grill closes every Monday for a soup kitchen. Volun-
teers from both the university and the community donate their 
food and their time to help the hungry 
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., 
name Mr. J's Bog and Deli, 
Mr J' s Bagels and Deli II 
address 1635 E. Market St.; 
1 73 1 High St. 
trademarks 
Food: a 39-cent bagel; delectable bagel 
sandwiches; homemade muffins and cookies 
that aren't stole like the TDU variety 
Atmosphere: standard New York deli; 
order from a cashier, gel a paper-wrapped 
bagel sandwich on a troy and seat yourself 
w1ter.Lto 
anytime is bagel time, but Saturday and 
Sunday mornings ore great ways to gel 
stable foods into your body 
what to wear 
a hangover; worm-up pants, sweatshirt, 
baseball cop 
wbat._you may_not koawii()L_ _ __ 
Mr. J' s offers extensive catering services 
for parties of any size, including a 20-inch 
bagel; each store has innumerable drink 
selections ranging from conned and bottled 
drinks in refrigerators, drink machines and 
a soda fountain 
name 
address 
Buffalo Wild W ings Grill and Bar 
1 007 S. Main St. 
Food: 1 0 varieties of buffalo wings, ranging 
from mild to blozin', and specialties inclu-
ding spicy garlic, curry and lemon pepper 
Atmosphere: rowdy soccer hooligans 
meet Harrisonburg bm; competition between 
patrons heats up with Ploy Zone trivia; 
even with 20 beers on top, patrons' vision 
never gets bod enough to lose sight of 
the two enormous television screens 
when togo 
game time, every time; happy hour doily 
from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.; T uesdoy nights For 
25-cent wings; early, to ovoid on even 
earlier lost call 
what to wear 
your team's favorite colors, your game 
face, your watch, a bib 
wlaat yo.u may not know 
BW3 replaced J.M.'s Bar and Grill, but 
inherited J.M .' s post follies. On probation 
from Virginia's Alcohol Beverage Control 
until April, BW3 mode lost call at 11 p.m. 
• 
' o t e 
-.....•UV ,......_ 
Mr J's Bagels and Deh offers a large 
variety of bagels and delectable bagel 
sandwiChes in addition to homemade 
muffins and cookies. The Market Street 
location featured a mural of the Brooklyn 
Bridge. • Photos by Jennifer R Sm1th 
A manager wntes out the daily spedals on the 
dry erase board that greets customers at BW3. 
located In the building previously occupied by 
J.M.'s Bar and Grill, BW3 enjoyed success with 
tts emphasis on sports. Customers could even 
play a few games themselves on the Play Zone 
trivia handsets located at each table. Photos 
by Laura Creecy 
-
-
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Dr. Douglas Brown 
'-' 
Vice President 
Academic Affairs 
326 C lasses • Universiry Leadership 
Dr. Linwood Rose 
President 
Jcfh:ey Bourne 
Director of Athletics 
• 
1 
Though Dr. Linwood Rose was inaugurated as the university's fi&h president 
on Sept. 17, he had already actively held the position for a year. During that time, 
the entire wuversity adminiscracion underweor change. Throughout the year, Rose 
made several key appointments in order co better reach his vision of the university 
as the preeminent undergraduate institution in the country. 
Shortly after assuming his presidemial role in 1998, Rose appoimed Dr. Robert 
Scott, former vice president for student affiUrs and a 17 -year administrative veteran, 
the vice presidem for institutional effectiveness, the first in the university's history. 
Rose created thjs new position in an effon to help the university better focus its 
efforts in planning, assessment and evaluation. 
After spending more than 20 years ar the university as a student, faculty member 
and acLninisuator, Or. Mark Warner was appointed co take Scon's place as vice 
presidem for student affairs. Also an associate professor of health sciences, Warner 
was commined to serving studem needs, enhancing student learning and facilitating 
student growth and to providing the best possi.ble progran1s and services to help 
students develop the skills that would enable them to enjoy success as individuals, 
professionals and citizens. 
After spending more than six years at Sweet Briar College in Lynchburg, Va., 
as the vi<::e president for development and college relations, Mitchell M oore was 
appointed vice president for development and alumni relations in January 1999. 
At this university, Moore oversaw the approximate $4 mil lion that was raised each 
year from private fUnds to benefit both academic and athletic programs. H e was 
also in charge of the mosr ambitious fund-raising program in the school's history, 
a goal of an endowment and capital gifts total of $ 100 million doUars by 2008. 
Dr. Ronald CatTier 
Chanceller 
Dr. Barbara Castello 
Vice President, University Relations 
and External Programs 
• 
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r Ulllll l-:i ' ·; · 
~ i·l \ \''\ 
'llltl!IJ., 
Dr. A Jerry Benson Dr. David Brakke Dr. John Gilje 
Interim Dean Dean Interim Dean 
College of Integrated College of Science College of Education 
Science and Technology and Mathematics and Psychology 
Rose's 6nal appoinrmem was Jeffrey Bourne, previously ilie execurive 
associate athletics director at Georgia Tech, as r.he university's new athletics 
direcror. At a press conference ro inr.roduce Bourne in May 1999, Rose 
praised the new director. "Jeff Bourne has the combination of background 
and skills r.har we are looking for arJMU in terms of administration, financial 
managemenr, marketing, fund-raising and most imponamly, leading our 
coaches and srudenr-acbJetes ... He's commined to excellence, he's commined 
ro the concept of the student-athlete that we know at JMU, he's com mined 
co winning and winnjng by the rules." 
Behind all of these changes were Rose's goals for the university, set forth 
io his inaugural address. "Waiting a year between assuming office and being 
Dr. Lmda Cabe Dr. Robert Re1d Dr. Richard Wluonan 
Halpern Dean Dean 
Dean College of Busmess College of Arts 
General Educahon and letters 
installed does permit one r.he luxury of testing and confirming thoughts 
and ideas before publidy announcing them. 1 am pleased ro say; however, 
that today I remain steadfast in my acknowledgment and commirmenr to 
four goals: ro preserve Lhe prominence of the srudenc in all that we do ar 
James Madison University; co secure a higher level of resources co support 
the facu lty, sraff and programs of chis universiry; to embrace the concept of 
inscirutional effectiveness or simply pur, accountability, and; to unite or 
align us in a common direction so that we might maximize our porenrial 
and achieve beyond our expectations and those of others. 
"But please keep in mind that our work together is of importance only 
ifir results in improving the qualit}' of educational experience for our srudents." • 
-
~~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Charles King 
Vice President 
Administration and Finance 
Mirchell Moore 
Vice President 
Development and Alumni Relations 
Dr. Robert Scorr 
Vice President 
lnsfitutionol Effectiveness 
TER 
Dr. Mark Wamer 
Vice President 
Student Affairs 
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Kicking off Homecoming weekend, Student Government 
Association executive council members sophomore 
M1chae1 F ahelt)o and semor ~ and other 
SGA members share the1r exCitement wl!h speCtators at 
the Homecoming Spint Parade. A tradition rev•ved by the 
Madison Society, the parade route be9an at College Center. 
• Photo by Allison Serkes 
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At the very end of Greek Row, &rthest from campus, a sororiry house 
appeared quiet-bricked in the same manner as the other Greek houses 
and seen by some studentS as the "last" house on Greek Row. Bur that 
was not how the sisters of Alpha Chi Omega viewed their house. To 
them, it was "first" on Greek Row; it just depended on which side of the 
row you were on when looking at the houses. • Separating rhe bricked 
structure from all the others on Greek Row was the energy chat came 
from within rhe walls, the part that only the sisters of AXn saw. However, 
when they transferred that energy outside of their house and into the 
universiry and Harrisonburg com-muniry, it was easy to understand 
why AX.Q considered themselves "first." • Approximately 1 20 women 
comprised AX.Q which prided itself on stressing academ ic excellence, 
leadership, and personal development in each of irs members. Since 
irs establishment on Ocr. 15, 1885, as a music fraterniry, AX.Q grew to 
become a social sororiry that was intimately involved in the communiry 
for 12 years. While creating a unique college experience for each of 
irs women with special eventS sud1 as full formal, spring semi-formal, 
sister dates and various mixers, the sororiry strove co provide service 
to the communiry rhrough irs philanthropy which benefited victims 
of domestic violence. • The organization sponsored communiry projects 
such as Frisbee Fling, a game of ultimate Frisbee berween the fraternities 
on campus. Ten reruns entered the fund-raiser and ead1 was responsible 
for raising $50. Members of AX.Q acted as "coaches" for the frarerniry 
teams providing them with breakfast the morning of the evenr and 
T-shircs with their frarerniry letters. The money raised went to First 
Srep, a shelrer located in downtown Harrisonburg that served victims 
of domestic violence. Sigma Chi won the annual event that successfully 
raised $500. • AX.Q 's communiry service extended into the spring as 
the sisters collected canned goods to benefit Grear Hunger Clean-up, 
an organization that donated food to bartered women shelters. As 
women bound by love, friendship, and sisterhood, the members of 
AX.Q united within a house made of brick at the end of Greek Row, 
bur "first" in rhe hearts of a communiry. • by Phi li p Davies 
Front Row C. Peak. A.Adarru, K Hesse,J. Lutz, E. Teagan,S. Evans, M. McDaniel. Second Row:S. Lincoln, 
S. Welch,J. Hunnlcun, C. Carter, L Rescigno. C. Baranowski, M. Cameron, C. Cooke. S. Somerville. K Punagio. 
J Carlisle, F. Webster, P Lambert, B.Snaoder, C Domazos, J. Hawkins. Third Row: C. Hassinger. A. Porter. 
A. Wicks.J Hayden, E. Coorage,S. Tahmassian, S.Jarding,LPorkle, M.lsaacs, A. Bowen,J. Schlueter, A. 
Kapetanakis, M. Scott,L Yancey, M. Nee. B. Golvary, C. Sul livan. Back Row. J.Saholsky, T. Thiele, S. Doxey, 
T VIvian, W.Tatum, A. Keast, K. Cambers, J. Mason, D. Reid, J. Marchese, A. Swails, B. Rose, M. Roberts, 
A. Reavis. S. Cross, N. Welch. S. Ryan 
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Seniors gather 
around the Alpha 
Chr Omega rock 
while they take part 
in their last bid 
celebration. The 
1998-99 pledge class 
painted the rock 
outside the AX!l 
house to show their 
love for their sisters. 
• Photo c/o Alpha 
Chi Omega 
Alpha Kappa Lambda brothers take a break with their Alpha Chi 
Omega coaches during Frisbee Fling, A)(Q 's annual philanthropy. 
The mud and homemade T-shirts added to the excitement of the 
October event which benefited victims of domestic abuse. • 
Photo c/o Carrie Peak 
Alpha Chi Omega sister Alisa Swails. a senior. represents her sorority 
rn Delta Gamma's annual AnEhorsplash pageant. She was accom-
panied by fellow dancers freshman Sarah Jardmg and seniors 
Michele Northey, Mary Margaret McDaniel and Janine Marchese. 
• Photo do Carrie Peak 
ruphachirho---------------------------------------------
Front Row Aaron Vanderherden. 
Eric Korn, Jack Sellers. Second 
Row: Mike Bunerbean, Andy 
Martone, Adam Steele, Steve 
Harris, Thierry Driscoll. Back Row. 
TI1omas Norford, Charles Nyonga, 
Mark Savage, Rob Downs. 
Alpha Chi Rho was a national frarerniry for those who "adhere t.o the landmarks of 
realizing a man's brotherhood, moraliry, brorherly love and intrinsic worth. " 
ru p ha phi alpha fra terniry, inc.---------------------------
Front Row: Duane Bryant, 
Jamel Sparkes, Mahrr Fadle. 
Through "manly deeds, scholarship and love for all mankind" the men of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra-
remiry, Inc., promored unity. The ITaremity sponsored the Dr. Martin Luther Kingjr. Scholar-
ship and "Homeless Night Out on The Commons" ro raise money ro end homelessness. 
ruphapsiomega-----------------------------
Front Row: Bonnie Estes, Jenny 
Torr no, Leah Swanson. Back Row: 
Michael Staley, Casey Kaleba. 
Alpha Psi Omega provided an additional resource for the theater deparonent and provided 
exemplary leadership and a creative oucler for st;udenrs wishing to excel in theater and 
the performing arrs. 
Alpha Chi Omega I Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha Phi Alpha. Alpha Ps1 Omega 33 1 
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronty. 
Inc.. sisteB sponsor a food 
dnve for Mercy House 1n 
front of Kroger on Oct. 2. 
Throughout the year, -\KA 
commttted many service 
projects induding volurr 
teering for the Boys and 
Gtrfs Club. • Photo CJo 
Alpha l(appa Alpha 
Front Row·OaNet 
Henderson Jennifer Jackson 
Se<ond Row:Natasha 
OuMerville. Jetheda Warren 
Priscilla Magnusen Back 
Row; Kimberly Turner 
Shavalyea Wyaa; Desiree 
Wtlliams. 
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soronry, me. 
Alpha Kappa AJpha Sorority, Inc.'s ~goal was ro cultivare 
and encourage high scholastic and ethical standards. ~\!embers 
smved to promore unity and friendship among women. They 
hoped ro alleviate sociaJ problems that concerned women by 
srudying more about these issues. They made a priority of 
maintaining a progressive interest in college Life, and ro be of 
ser"ice ro all mankind. • AKA Sororirv, Inc., was founded 
• 
on the campus of Howard University on Jan. 15. 1908. by 16 
women on the principles of sisterhood, scholarship and service. 
The Lambda Chi campus chapter was chanered on Feb. 11, 
19...,.8, also by 16 devoted young women. • The organization 
was established to provide service to the communiry and to 
assisr the progress of college:: women in society. Their dedication 
ro service has allowed them to be repeatedly recognized by the 
~AACP as Oursr.anding en·ice Organization and also by 
rudenr Organization enices as rhe 199'"' Srudenc Organization 
of the Year. • by T eisba Garren 
Getting tnto rhe holi-
day spirit, the Alpha 
Kappa Psi house 
hosts a pumpkin 
carving and dinner 
event. Each pledge 
joined their big bro-
theB, pledge mom 
and pledge trainers 
in carving a special 
pumpkin. • Photo 
do Sarah Reagan 
A barbecue at Westover Pari< gave fall '99 rushees and brothers a 
chance to inreraa by playing ultimate Frisbee and other outdoor 
activities. The barbecue was one of many events to introduce and 
welcome srudenrs interested in joining Alpha Kappa Psi. • Photo 
do Sarah Reagan 
Alpha Kappa Psi brothers Tiffan)' Choy and Susan Saunders, both 
seniors. attend the Homecoming football game with several other 
brothers as well as with retumfng alumnL At various nmes through-
out the year, A K'f' operated the concession stands at the games.. 
• Photo do Sarah Reagan 
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"\XIin $1000 cowards your ruirion for nex:r semester!" • Many stu-
dents recognized £.hjs scenario because they cook part in the raffle held 
by Alpha Kappa Psi during November. For the second year, the 
business fraternity's fund-raiser succeeded in benefiting Big Brothers 
Big isters of Harrisonburg. • "Unfortunately. me brothers and 
pledges are ineligible to win me tuition money, but if I were randomly 
walking by and nociced the raffle, I wouJd definitely take my chances 
at winning. My parents wouJd love any contribution towards my 
education!" said Liz Boyer. Along with the raffie, AK\f' also cUd fund-
raising at foorbalJ games and Convocation Center Clean Up after 
basketball games. • AK~ chapter, Nu Psi, was chartered November 
199 J. lndhriduals who believed in rhe importance of business and 
learning the necessary skiiJs co advance in d1e business environment 
established the chapter. Activities the brothers did to obtain those 
skills involved hosting a variety of professional speakers who helped 
educate them about their career choices. They also were involved in 
the community through organizations such as Big Brothers Big Sisters 
and Society for the Prevention of Cruelty co Animals. • Although a 
professional business fraternity, there were numerous activities that 
were purely for fun, where brothers acted like true friends instead of 
business parmers. Everyone worked toward common career goals, yet 
having fun was nor completely our of the picture. A closer look at 
AK'fl showed that, like any other organization, people were anxious 
to meet others and hoped co make friendships that wouJd last a life-
time. • by Melissa Marie Bares 
Front Row: Scott Root, Sean Doherty. Andrea Riley, Michelle Hammonds, Kathleen 
Wozny, Kristin Small, Mary Marshall, Danielle Bonners, Julia Yankey, Ryan Hally. Second 
Row: Dav1d Bruderle,Jeff Hubert, Brianna Rovegno,Marina Selepouch1n,Juli Peterson, 
Wendy Stemetzki.Pengibu Huynh, Susan Saunders, lara Martin, Tracy Haak.Sarah Reagan. 
Back Row: Andrew Miller, Tara Colwell, Allison Conforti, Tiffany Choy. Courtney Hawkins. 
Jessica Nakles, Sabrina Bradshaw, Nevada Dias, Mike Catogglo. Kristina Geffen, Scott Eucker. 
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Sitting ourside looking down on the waters of Newman Lake, she was 
surrounded by hundreds of friends and plenry of delicious food. Then 
her mother said, "Honey, don' t ear rhat, it's not good for you. " • 
T his was the scene on the second day of Parents Weekend ar the AJpha 
Phi sororiry house. Since the sorority was chartered on C2mpus in 
1991, it held its an nual Parents Weekend Luncheon. • ''Each year 
we get about 220 people," said vice president of marketing Cindy 
Parekh. "We have about thar many cl:lls year." • Invitations were 
sent our ro parenrs inviting them to come meet the sisters of the 
sorority. The event was catered by Brooklyn's Deli. • Introducing 
her family to her A<l> sisters for the Erst time was sophomore Jill 
McGainey. McGainey's parents Cindy and Rob were very pleased with 
the sororiry. "She did it (pledged) on her own prerry much," said Mrs. 
McGainey. "W e didn't discourage it, we supported it." • "They were 
worried with ir being too time conswning, but now that I am done 
with pledging they are really happy about it," said McGainey. • Other 
events A<}) was involved in included: volunteering at The Little Grill 
Soup Kirchen, helping with local day care. clean-up, and a skate-a-rhon 
with the. area chapter of Big Brothers Big Sisters. They also participated 
in a T hanksgiving food drive, and each year they adopted a local 
family for Christmas. • When A<}) sisters bad finished helping the 
commw:llry they had a chance to ge.r down and boogie at one of their 
dances. • "We have one formal a year, and four semi-formals, rwo 
each semester," said director of new member education Cbristianna 
Lewis. • Last year also marked the third consecutive year that Miss 
Madison honors bad been beStowed on a sister of A <I>. Erin Uynewal, 
senior class president, was awarded the distinction during the Parents 
Weekend football game. • by Robyn Gerstenslager 
Front Row L Morreale. E. Goodman, L Monroe. S. Lesko, L DePetrls, A. Prandi, A. Broker, S. Parekh, 
A. Ibach, C. Johnson, M. Scott. S. Molewski. M. Kert1s, E. Lee, K. Walters, K. Felton. Second Row: N. 
Stefanelli, K. Szymona, K. Surano, J. Butler, H. Thomas, J. Bernstein, K. Graeb, L Elk, J. Terletsky, K. 
Kirstein, A. McCombs, A. Polizz1, P King, M Sinopoli, N. Engman, M. Hi~on, M. Cassidy, K Hannon, 
C. Kully. L. Hames, N Decker. K. Slagle, E. Uyttewaal. Third Row: S. Math1s. K. McCracken, D. Blake, 
J. Milligan, J. Parker, M Carty, S. Yates, A.. Parezo, C. Pitts, L Fish paw, C. Culley, E. Shoemaker, M. Kluz. 
E. Robinson, M. Gilhooly, M. Sanders, C. Summers, J. McGainey, S. Sayers, M. Teu, J Brunetti, K. Kurz. 
Fourth Row· J. RomanuCCI, E. Loman, K. Busche, N. Partello, K. Groome, S. Blindauer. R. Farmer, 
A. Thurston, J. McNamara, C. Miller, D. Plaugher. H. Bowdler. J. Harris, H. Olsen, T Klebaur, K. Pius, 
B. Johnson, C. Magan, G. Bailey, A. Brudvig, C. Priddy, C. Bell, J Shorter. Back Row; C Cronin, J. 
Davidson, A. Gibbs, B. Wash, H. Rizzuto, S. Klawitter, C. Lewis, J. Barger. K. Holder, S. Rosenfeld, 
5. Hen sky. M. Harrell, K. Holt, E Woodall. R. Vitagliano, J. Ch1dley. C. Whueford, M. Doyle, C. Kovzelove. 
J. Perley, L O'Dell, K. Woodward, K.Julian,J. How. 
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During Alpha Phi's 
bid celebration,Junior 
Jackre Brunetti re-
cerves a yellow rose 
and a bid eel T-shirt 
from junior Devrn 
Blake. Fall recrurtment 
increased member· 
ship by approximately 
SO women. • Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
During Parent's Weekend. Alpha Phi holds a luncheon for all the 
sisters and their vrsitJng parents. Over sandwiches and salads, the 
sisters' parents got to know the women who had taken on an impor-
tant role rn their daughters' lives. • Photo by Robyn Gerstenslager 
Tossing candy into the crowd along Carrier Drive,sophomore Jenene 
Romanucd and seniors CeCe Srmth and Korinne Graeb show thetr 
spirit at the Homecoming Parade. The parade was a reinstated tra-
1 dition that was supported by many groups. • Photo by Jessica Surace 
a 
Inspired by che cardinal principles orteadersh1p. fnendship 
and service, members of Alpha Pht Omeg:t's chapter, Chi 
Gamma. volunteered their rime and talents ro the universu:y 
and the Harrisonburg communny through regular service pro-
jectS durtng the year. • With approximately 70 diligcnt mem-
bers and many active alumni, A<PQ offered a wide ran~ of 
servtce opporrunioes to organizations, including Special Olym-
pics, Sociery for the Prevention of Cruelty ro Animals. and the 
Associacion for Rerarded Citizens. Brothers devoted an entire 
weekend in che spring and fall to service activities including 
food drives, spending time wid1 che elderly and raistng money 
for A<l>Q's national philanthropy. che Make-A-Wish Foun-
dation . • Social eventS such as che fall semiformal, alunmi 
weekend and retreatS brought brothers together, developing 
and srrengthening fiiendsbips. • By encouraging its members 
to assume leadership roles in other organizations, inspiring them 
ro appreciate each other as brothers and friends and providing 
service ro the campus and. Harrisonburg, A<l>Q set an example 
of dedication ro che commur11 ry. • by Chrisrtna Cook 
• 
As an Alpha Phr Omega service 
project, freshman Amanda 
Harrah,junior Jessrca landrum, 
sophomore George Graham 
and graduate student Bnan 
Mrx work together to beautify 
the landscaping near Godwrn 
Hall. Members also partici· 
pared in the Salvation Army 
clothes collectron, food drives 
and the Special Olympics. • 
Photo c/o Alpha Phi Omega 
Front Row. Becky Smalley, 
Ainsleigh Thomas, Nicole 
Pawlowski. Second Row: 
Carmen Fong, Erin Matusek, 
Angela Hesse. Melissa Garrett, 
adviser Michael Hughes. Back 
Row: adviser Capt. Allen 
Johnson, Bryan Raybon, Brran 
Schlemmer. Duy Nguyen. 
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Dressed as ladybugs. farmers and even as a beat-up hockey player, the 
group of Alpha Sigma Alpha sisters climbed the from steps of the house. 
The H arrisonburg neighborhood was quier except for their nervous 
charrer and laughter. Despite their age and that ir was a few days before 
Halloween, the women knocked on the door, paper bags in hand. 
"Trickor T rear." Bur irwasn'rcandy theywanred. • In cooperation 
with Delta Chi fraternity, ASA collected canned goods on behalf of 
Mercy House as one of their service projects. Groups of fi ve ro I 0 sisrers 
and brothers covered different areas of the Harrisonburg community 
for the food drive. The trick-or-treating for others soon became a mini-
competition within rhe sorori ty, crying to see who could collect the 
most canned goods. "We were really excited to see if our group did well 
compared ro everyone else. We collected so many bags," said sophomore 
Katie Ferragur. In the end, ASA alone had collected over 30 bags of 
goods. • Yec the canned food collenion was just one of many service 
projects that the sorority planned for the year. In rhe spring, ASA 
sponsored ir's fuse alcohol awareness week in an effort ro educate stu-
dents on the dangers of drinking. T he week included several differenr 
acrivic:ies including a drink-out, where students pledged not ro drink 
for certai.n lengths of time. • Through service projects and various 
phlJanrhropies such as these in addition to social activities, ASA strove 
to meet their social, spiritual, physical and incellecrual goals. Each 
sister's commionem and enthusiasm in accomplishing these goals 
was noriced on campus and throughout the community, even if they 
were dressed as a ladybug. • By Leah Bailey and Ke!Jy Estes 
Front Row: Lisa Messina, Meg Runion, Michelle Tootchen, Lauren Tighe, Laura Jenkins, 
Tracy Alisuag, Stacy Sullivan, April Fraz1er, Katrin Wilcox, Sara Tyluki, Lisa Bass, Helen 
Secrest. Sarah Kirkpatrick. Beth Merrlken, Elizabeth Perdue. Second Row: Colleen Alisuag, 
Michelle Montvai, Sarah Gundlach, Kristen Vetrl, Jenny Deans, Kristin Dobbins, Jackie 
Cott le, Melissa Dobosh, Kane Ferragut, Anna Esquith, Nicole Caddigan, Kelley Webb, 
Emily Bishop, Elana Levy, Mary Price. Third Row: Laura Pillor, Sherri Giasson, Blair Boone, 
Michelle Stransky, Melissa Martin, Kelly Hiza, Lauren Weaver, Carrie Ona, Jackie Lawlnski, 
Katie Kerwin, Brooke Koelle, Amanda New, Jenn Caruso, Lauren Thompson, Katie 
Shannon, Ca1tlin McBrair, Lindsay Gulley, Amanda Gammisch, Laney MaJewski. Back 
Row: Grace Lange, Emily Hebda, Shannon Perley, Amy Guild, McNevin Molloy, Dorsey 
Fiske, Jacqueline Simek. Debb1e Kung, Erin Kelly, Rachel Gianniny. Erika Bennington. 
Laura Bosco, Sarah Crosby, Melissa Batenic, Laura Spachtholz, Megan Replogle, Becky 
Hamilton, Sarah Vikner, Jacki Bens. 
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Crowned with spirit, 
Ar.A sisters ride in 
the back of a pickup 
truck during the 
Homecoming Parade. 
The theme for the 
Ar.A float combined 
Homecoming's theme. 
Purple Reign, and 
sending the UConn 
Huskies to the dog· 
house. • Photo by 
Allison Serkes 
their Judgement Day theme, ALA. sisters sing about the new 
during Greek Sing 1999. With the millenium as their theme, 
featured both Prince's •party Uke It's 1999" and R.EM.'s "End 
the World." Weeks of practice went into perfecting each step of 
choreography. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
~rticip;ati~lg in Alpha Sigma Alpha's Trick-or-Treat ing for Cans fund-
tise1r.jur1ior Katie Ferragut collects canned goods, rather than candy, 
>r Mercy House. Ar.A also helped their national philanthropies: 
le Special Olympics and the S.June Smith Center. • Photo c/o 
lpha Sigma Alpha 
• 
americana 
Whether studem:s expressed an imt:rest in accoumy~ing 
or copy wricing, the American Advertising Fedetrr"ion pro-
vided irs members with real-world advertising and marketing 
experience. Linked with the nacional headquarters in Wash-
ington, D.C. members were given the inside scoop on intern-
ships and job opportunities in the industry. • In the fall, 
several members traveled to Manhacran to arteod the Adver-
tising Women of New York Conference. • Over rwo days, 
srudenrs from colleges across rhe United Scates received 
valuable advice through a variety of seminars and workshops. 
They were also given the opportunity to speak with profes-
sionals in the field. "h was an incredible experience. L would 
recommend ir tO anyone," said senior Shelley Nidsen. • 
Throughout the course of the year, the group of over 35 active 
members collaborated their ralems to devise original campaigns 
for local businesses and participate in several of the national 
advertising compericions, such as One Show and rhe Yell.ow 
Pages Creaciw Competition. • by Jennifer Renee: Smith 
• • 
IS 
On their way to a conference 
senior Shelley Nielsen, junior 
Nicole Stone and sophomore 
Kate Pulley hrt the New York 
pavemenL Members also tOok 
trips to other places such as 
Richmond's Martin Agency to 
learn from the professtonals. 
• Photo do Shelley Nielsen 
Front Row: Lisa Calkins, Shelley 
Nielsen, Scot lucas, Elizabeth 
Taliaferro. Jason Pasch, Sean 
Doherty. Second Row Maggie 
Stevens, Molly Mashack. Beth 
Stone, Karyn Yondola, Katie 
Riley, Laura lindsey. Back Row. 
Matt Murray. Melissa Mollet, 
Allison Miracco, Xris Thomas, 
Tara Lamberson. Virgrnia Filer, 
adviser Brad Rawlins. 
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The sisters of Alpha Sigma Tau celebrated their sorority's I 00'11 anni-
versary on Nov. 4, 1999. From its inception in Ypsilanti, Mich. , the 
purpose of the sorority was to promote the ethical, cultUial and social 
development of its members. • Following a successful recruitment, 
new members participated in a variety of activities. which fosrered 
lasting friendshlps and continuing tradition. Events included comp-
letion of a challenging rope course ar Camp H orizons, weekend bar-
becues at the house and sponsorship of a Halloween parry for a local 
retirement home. The women also combined efforrs ro place third in 
the float competition in the H omecoming Parade. • With over 140 
members, the chapter was easily able to devore their time and energy 
into a nwnber of conununity service projects. Last year, they hosted 
the first AIDS Walk in Harrisonburg, which raised $6,000 for the 
Valley AIDS Network and Camp Heartland. • In addition, sisters 
lent support ro their national philanthropy, Pine Mow1tain Settlement 
School, located in H arlan County, KY. Serving its community as a 
boarding sch ool, work-education center, health-care facility, farm and 
supporter oflocal handicraft and musical skills, the schoo.l often needed 
renovations. Last summer, several sisters traveled to the school to offer 
assistance. They even produced an educational video, documenting 
their adventures m send to od1er chapters. • by Jennifer Renee Smith 
Front Row: Elizabeth Porray, Amanda Irons, Sara Yakovac, Carrie Connell, Erin Foster, 
Elizabeth Peacock, Cory Kline, Becca Leonard, Julie Franks, Alissa Bartgis, Sarah Malone. 
Second Row: Danielle Sroka, Katie O'leary, Caroline Liebig, Carrie Henderson, Jennifer 
Haab, Marcy Miller, Jenn Smith, Tara Sodano, Karen Curtin, Jeanine Minge, Aimee 
Wendell, Katherine Fedor. Third Row: Heather Makowka, Brittany Price, Kate Wyatt, 
Nicole Quinn, Ashley Nelson, Molly Bowman, Melissa Bart, Ann Fegley, Caroline lucas, 
Samantha Betts. Rachael Wood, Jean Kotkiewicz, Jen Wentz, Kristen Deaver. Fourth 
Row: Allison Reed, Somer Hopkins, Megan Donohue, Saba Chughtai, Jen Wynne, Nancy 
Pulley, Kara Moriarty, Molly Bowden, Christine Schloesser. Kelly Wright, Jackie Gould, 
Jamie Mathews, Michelle Wilson, Jody Schwartz, Aisha Mian. Koren O'Neill, Jenny Trotter, 
Melissa Cenley. Fifth Row: Jersusha Breslar, Carolyn McGrath, Hom a Iqbal, Michele 
Scuderi, leah Martin, lncia Pleytez. Christy Witkowski, Rachelle Thompson, Kristin 
Sikorski, Lauren Brady, Jen Anderson, Karyn O'leary, Kelly Celella, Magan Young, Mandy 
Carson, Stacey Abraham, Emily Nichols. Caroline Roach, Jade Pavel, Mara Cunliffe. 
Back Row: Katie Carroll, Heather O'Keefe, Korinna Garbis, Allie Carroll, Danielle Lucas, 
lauren Rapp, Tara Riley, Dana Spencer, Jacquelyn Guynn, Suzanne Hubbard, Sarah 
Kacmarski, Brooke Abbitt, Christy Taylor, Erin Harley, Noelle Daly, Stacy Brownstein. 
Melissa Reynolds, Jean Rabb, Ash lee Thomson, Whitney Tolliver, Lauren Haracznak. 
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AIT pledges show 
their love for their 
new sorority sisters 
and their JMU pride 
during the Home-
coming Parade.AIT 
took home th~rd prize 
for the float compe-
tition with their turtle 
theme. • Photo by 
Todd Grogan 
On March 27, 1999. ArT sponsored an AIDS walk. After the walk 
several bands. including Fighting Gravity. played on Godwin Field. 
In the past, ArT sisters went to Washington, D.C.. to participate in 
the national AIDS Walk Washington. • Photo c/o Alpha Sigma Tau 
Anxiously awaiting the arrival of their new pledge class. seniors 
Jenn Smith, Sarah Malone, Jen Haab and Undsay Gray prepare for 
the fun of the A!:T bid celebration. The fall pledge class consisted 
of 46 women. • Photo c/o Alpha Sigma Tau 
• • 
a er.tcallCrt 
Communlcy service and social programs were the essence 
of criminal justice, providing a jusr solucion lO the criminal 
elemenr. The Lambda Mu UpsiJon d1apter of the American 
Criminal Justice Association was commirred to social programs 
such as D.A.R.£. (Drug and Alcohol ResiStance Education). 
The fraternicy worked dosely with the Harrisonburg Police 
Departmem, participating in the annual D.A.R.E. Fair. The 
group fingerprinted children for assistance in kidnapping or 
missi ng person cases. • Th.e national ACJA w-as founded 
in 1937 at Universicy of California at Berkley. Founded in 
the: mid-70s, the J MU chaprer of the national fraternity was 
commi tted to the advancemem of careers in criminal justice 
fields, educacion on criminal justice subjects and community 
service. Any student who was imerested in a criminal justice 
related career could join. • by Alex Sarnowski 
• 
After spring 1999 initiation, new 
ACJA members celebrate. As a 
member of ACJA,students were 
mterested tn careers in the 
criminal JUStice field. • Photo 
c/o Erin Davenport 
Front Row: Lmdsay 
Hockensmith, Cory Kline. Tracy 
Walters. Dominique de Ia Riva, 
Susan Day. Se<ond Row: Denise 
Dance, Erin Davenport. Sarah 
Carlson, Lauren Tucker, Heather 
Miller. Back Row: Eric Kinne. 
Chris Bean, David Popp, Joel 
Maddux. 
Alpha Sigma Tau I American C rimmaJ Ju~uce AssocJation 3 3 9 
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SOCiet Interior 
While the growth of the university's population gained the school more 
recognition, it aJso caused many problems for srudenrs in over-crowded 
majors. The American Society of lnrerior Designers was one group 
that sought to solve some of these problems. • NationaJiy founded 
in 1975 from the merger of the American lnstiruce of Designers and 
the NationaJ Society of Jnrerior Designers, ASID was the oldest and 
largest professionaJ organiU~cion for inrerior designers. The organiU~rion 
was created wirh the purpose of providing a nerwork berween inrerior 
design srudenrs and professionals in the field. • Like most academic 
programs, the School of Art and Art History felt the strains of over-
population. In facr, the school's enrollment rose by 40 percem from 
the fall 1995 ro the fall 1999, yet irs resources i.ncreased by a much 
smaller percentage. • A lisr of concerns was compiled: inadequate 
workspace, conflicting reaching methods of the faculty, an obsolete 
resource library, a poor compurer lab and an ineffective curriculum. 
lo November, the members of ASID met with Dr. Cole Welter, the 
director of the School of Art and Art History. Welter agreed that the 
increased enrollment was a problem ali over campus and oommitted him-
self ro work roward making a change within the department. • The 
meeting started the communication between rhe srudeors and fuculry 
with the common purpose of improving the srudenrs' college educaoon 
experience. • To bring about further individual growth, members also 
parcicipared io ASID career days in WashingtOn, D .C., sponsored by 
the nacionaJ organization. These programs provided srudenrs the oppor-
tunity to imeract with professional designers, expand their knowledge 
of interior design and introduce them to the many career options 
open to interior design srudenrs. • by Kara Carpenter 
Front Row: Ashleigh Beam, Elizabeth Cross-Beard, Amanda Goll, Melissa Utt. Lori Dardar, 
Whitney Loke. Back Row: Kristina Meloro. Arnanda Roberson, Gabrielle Charbonneau, 
Melan1e Hansson, Aliyson Clancey. 
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ASID pres1dent 
Melissa UttJOinS Dr 
Cole Welter, director 
of the School of Art 
and Art History, in 
leading an open 
forum for arganiza· 
tion members to voice 
their concerns. The 
group met several 
times a semester to 
discuss issues con· 
cerning the Interior 
design program as 
well as for social acti· 
vlties. • Photo by 
Laura Greco 
Relaxing at Dave's Taverna, Juniors Ally son Clancey and L1z Grace 
and seniors Melissa Utt and Amanda Goll sit back and enjoy spend· 
mg time with each other outside of the dassroam. Because the 
number of interior design students was small, most were members 
of ASID and had the same classes. • Phato c/o Melissa Un 
Senior Carey Ryder voices some cancerns of the ASID chapter during 
a forum with Dr. Cole Welter, director af the School of Art and Art 
History. The meeting was held in order to improve communication 
between students and members of the art facu lty. • Photo by 
Laura Greco 
• 
as1anstu 
fu \'Qesrern culrure recovered from New Year's celebrations 
in january, Asia prepared tO celebrate me year of the dragon 
on Feb. S, 2000. The Asian Srudenr Union prepared to 
celebrare their first lunar new year festival as a campus-wide 
event. • "The year of the dragon was very important and 
symbolic ro the Chinese culrure," said Stephen 'Teach" 
Roberts, president of ASU. Through evencs like the lunar 
new-year celebration. ASU educared srudents and the 
surrow1cling community about Asian cuJcures. ASU also raised 
money and coUecred food for social-service centers and 
churches in the communi[)'. • "We want ro spread Asian 
aw:ueness and promore Asian uni ty on can1pus," said Roberrs. 
ASU served as an "umhreUa" for other Asian cultures. "Many 
people forger how large Asia is, and rhar ir includes people 
not just from Korea, China or Japart," said Robens. ASU 
spread awareness by bringing guest speakers to the tmiversiry. 
• "We provide cu.lcural presenracions at meetings to educate 
the club,'' said hisrorian.Tina Chen. • by Chrisry Markva 
In conjunction with Omega Psi 
Phi fraternity, ASU members 
collect food, money and clothes. 
Throughout the week. members 
encouraged friends and students 
passmg by on The Commons 
to help make the holiday sea-
son better for others. • Photo 
by Samm Lentz 
Front Row: Stephen Roberts, 
Coleen Santa Ana, Helen lim, 
tina Chen, Thi Nguyen, Angela 
Hang, Justin St. Onge. Second 
Row: Mane Zulu eta, Jesse Ortiz. 
Yuni Cho, Joo-Won Choi, Scott 
Chong. Back Row: Roxanne 
Rifareal, Maria Cacatlan, Jin Park. 
Lana Tu, Jane Kang, Nina lin. 
ASID I Asian Srudenc Union I 3 4 I 
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The ROTC program consisted of physical training, skiU, leadership 
and friendship. A wide range of courses was available through ROTC. 
O ne of the courses offered by the program was rhe leadership lab. From 
repelling off Eagle HaU ro learning to stand at arrencion, students raking 
the leadership lab experienced a new facet of ROTC each week. • 
ROTC provided uniforms and gear for the semester free of charge to 
students. Those students who enroUed iJl rhe class were called cadets. 
• Each week, cadets learned new tactics in many different simulations. 
One of the labs was called siwacional training exercise (SIX, pronounced 
sticks) thar trained cadets how to lead a squad/platoon in a mission. 
Entering the arboretum, the cadets broke up into two difFerenr squads, 
A and B, where they were taught communication strategies and 
formations ro besr defend themselves while traveling in d1e woods. 
ROTC students learned how to communicate via hand and arm signals 
and practiced the formations before an acrual dciJJ. • The cadets headed 
to the woods where the two groups split into different areas. Each group 
broke into two smaller groups ro create a better survival formation. 
Before searching for the enemy, a plan of arrack was established. Cadets 
received their mission for the day: to find and destroy the Backstreet 
Boys fan club. The plan of attack was mapped out showing the two 
squads' formations so char everyone in the mission would understand 
their purpose. Cadets spread our searching for rhe enemy, prQ[eccing 
themselves with dtunrny M-16 rifles. • Each cadet received instructions 
from their squad leader to cover their squad members if arracked. While 
squad A Banked the enemy, squad B stayed behind, their guns ready. 
Squad A attacked and B waited until the signal to join the battle. The 
mission was successful. The Backstreet Boys fun d ub was destroyed and 
there were no cadet casualties. Like every other ROTC lab, the two 
squads were called to attention and were dismissed. • by Anne "Whitley 
Front Row Maj. Reginald McRae, Brian Davis, Chris Motsek, Christopher Gundersen, 
Sarah Pearson, Melissa Myers, M ichael Gni lka, Adam Po1nts, Bryan Abernathy, Jason 
Goodfriend. Second Row: Lt. Col. Jack Humphrey, Capt. Chris Love, Andrew Burgess, 
Kyle Carmody, Tom Kraft, Alissa Yike, Diana Parzlk, Christina Pagano, Michael Kurtich, 
Ross Feuerstein, Staff Sgt. Albert Armstrong. Master Sgt MacArthur Edmundson, 
Maj. Enc Gardner. Third Row: Omar Minon, David Marone, Matt McGowen, James 
Stokes, Man Baugh, David Parmer, Robert Davenport, Scon Martin. Back Row: Nathaniel 
Dav1s, Scott Townes, Steven Templeton, Jeff Soule, Taylor Ray, James Schmuchatelli, 
Sgt. 1st Class Curtis Masten. 
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Protected by her 
dummy M-16 rifle, 
this cadet intently 
searches for the 
enemy. The leader.;h1p 
lab was offered twice 
a week as a credited 
cour.;e. ROTC pro· 
v1ded uniforms and 
gear to students. The 
new cadets were 
taught tacncs through 
many s•mulattons 
such as st tuauonal 
training exercises.STX. 
march1ng cadences 
and communtcauon 
signals. • Photo by 
Jessica Surace 
Standing at attention, each ROTC cadet awaits orders for the mission 
of the day. The campus unit was ranked in the top five percent of 
all ROTC units nationwide. Many students received scholarships 
and commissions into the U.S. Army as second lieutenants. • Photo 
by Jess•ca Surace 
Swimming with his head above water. this cadet completes one 
of his missions in aquatic lab. Students who enrolled in a ROTC lab 
experien<:ed a new aspect of the army each week. ROTC strived to 
prov1de exciting training to every student and develop college 
cadets for commission in the U.S. Army. • Photo by Statia Molewski 
association fo r graduate students of african descent--
Front Row: Dawn Gresham, 
BeverlyTaylor,Joycelyn Harris. 
Back Row John Patton,Tyra 
Hunt, Mark Simms, M1ke 
Andrews. 
Founded in 1992 by Zebulun Davenport, the Association for Graduate Students of African 
Descent worked ro administer social well being. Acting as the only black graduate organization 
on campus. AG AD created a suppon group for those pursing further education. 
american society for training and development----
Front Row: Rebecca Say, 
Augustus Medina. Second 
Row: Man Duren. Ltsa Wolf, 
Nancy Sherman. Back Row· 
Christopher Campbell, John 
Dickens, Jennifer Noble. 
ASTD serves the professional and developmental needs of srudenrs interested in rhe 
field of human resource development by providing educational programming and 
helping srudenrs create a network of resources within rhe community. 
baseball club---------- -----
Front Row: Tommy Christy. Joel 
Staub, Mike Centrone, Ryan Sully, 
Matt Barrett, Kevin Carlton, Todd 
Campbell. Second Row: Greg 
Beach ley. Mart Robinson. Jason 
Carlton, Jeff Jones, Dave Scott, 
Alan Zebrak. Thomas Gulino. Back 
Row: Jason Wippich, Rob Munson. 
Tom Rice, Geoff Dahlem, Lew Ross, 
Dan Guffney, Stephen Williams. 
Kevin Gregg. 
During rhe Baseball Club's second full year as an official cl ub sport, the ream played against 
regiooal schools. Baseball was one of the few sports clubs rhat played two seasons. The 26 
members shared a commi tmeor ro both the sport and the team. 
Army ROTC I AGSAD, ASTD, Baseball Club 343 
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tist tu ent 
Members of the Bapust Stu-
dent Un1on meet weekly to 
affirm the1r fa1th The stu-
dents d1d m1ssion work and 
worked With youth and 
migrant farmers. They 
1nvited all denommauons 
to attend the1r meet1ngs 
and help with serviCe pro-
jects. • Photo c/o Baptist 
Student Union 
--
Front Row: Sarah Nash, 
Ke~th Knou.Stephanie Low, 
Sandy Rodngo, Wendy James, 
Lmdsey Hodges, Leslie 
Blanchard, Deanna Comer. 
Kim Payne. Laura Chick. 
Second Row Marte Abbott. 
Sandra Smith, Beth Sellers, 
Mehssa Payne, Kathleen 
Hunt, Judy Hicks.Jess1ca 
Nicholas. AmyW1IIard, 
Jenn1fer Hawk1ns. Brtan 
Hutche1son. Back Row 
Just1n RIChardson, Jeff 
Makuch. Ashle1gh Adams, 
Rachel Belan, Patrick Bra ford. 
R1chard Sakshaug, Scott 
Kelly, Corey F1elds, V1rg1n1a 
Almond, Jason Smerson. 
3 44 Orgamzauons 
Amid the carolers and the festive holiday lights of the Harrisonburg 
Recreation Center, the members of the Baprist Srudem Union 
gad1ered together to spread Chrisunas cheer to local elementary 
school children in che Big Brorhers Big Sisters program. BSU 
members encountered warm smiles and grateful faces as chiJdren 
hopped from one acriviry rable to anodll~r. • "The Baptist Sru-
dem Union is a great organization w spread the word of d1e Lord 
and make a difference in people's lives," said freshman Asnleigh 
Adams. • Open ro all denominations, Lhe 75 members ofBSU 
fostered a friendly environment for students and was dedicated to 
believing. serving and uniting campus rnrough fillth. Weekly events 
allowed srudents to come rogether in fellowship £O sing. hear guesr 
speakers and srudy Scriptures. • Members ofBSU also focused 
their arrentioo on ministry and the community. rudents extended 
rneir ministry to migrant farmers, nursing homes and other local 
groups. Impact teams traveled rnroughour the State tO work wiLh 
youth and conduct Sunday morning worship. • "This organi-
zation allows you to gamer wim friends and worsnip the Lord in a 
friendly armosphere.lr's a really strong place for Christians ro 
gad1er and spread the word," said Adams. • by Christina Cook 
Having spent the after-
noon in downtown 
Atlanta, Bluestone 
staff members Carlton 
Wolfe, a junior, and 
seniors Scott Bayer, 
Becky lamb, Jeff Moms 
and Leah Ba1ley make 
their way to the con-
vention hotel. The staff 
members attended the 
Associated Collegiate 
Press/College Media 
Advisers National Con-
vention in late October 
where the 1999 
Bluestone won first 
place amongst the 
schools in attendance 
in the Best of Show 
competition. • Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
Shewing off his wide-angle lens. photographer Carlton Wolfe, a 
junior, captures a different view of fellow staff photographer Todd 
Grogan, a senior, at the Homecoming football game. All eight of th 
Bluestone staff photographers were out with their cameras to captur1 
the weekend's numerous events. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Having covered a long week ofinaugural events, campus life photo 
graphers laura Greco. a junior, and Laura Creecy, a sophomore, 
relax at the reception after the inauguration ceremony. The Blueston~ 
staff was comprised of an editorial board and three production team~ 
• Photo by Kirstin Reid 
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Penning exactly what the Bluestone was all about was a ~urpristngly 
difficuh task. More than just a handful of individual:. responstble for 
taking mug shots and capturing the cheesy events on campus, the 
followmg phrase best described an activity taken up by a number of 
dedicated, hard-working college swdents: Yearbook is life. • This 
!>tatemem rang true: not only because the staff wa:. issued du: ta!>k of 
documenting the lives of college studems in athletics, academics and 
university living, but because the monumental responsibility co do the 
job well became a daily quest in the lives ofics ediwrs, section producer:., 
photographers and writers. They lived, breathed and dreamed Blu~wne 
as if it was part of their daily sUStenance, a condition of living. • After 
just one momh of school, regular staff members were easily tdcnuliable. 
They were the indtviduals huscling from place ro place in typical 
yearbook attire consisting of a camera bag. notepad and permanencly 
sporung the cool "authorization badge" rhar allowed them access to 
campu:. events. • Having obtained a permanent squmc caused by 
staring at computer screens, or the melJow yellow walls of the yearbook 
offi~e. and going on ridiculously little sleep, they were the zombies 
who attended class with blank stares only co come alive an hour later 
for a story assignmenr. Yearbook members could concemrate during 
a monster truck rally, having trained themselves to block out everything 
as a resulr of being located nexr w the colorful music stud.ios of WXJ M. 
These individuals were a fearless, talented breed of college student 
who wenr the distance co produce a quality publication in the name 
of great journalism. • Without a doubt, this book was made possible 
by the blood (yes, there was a paper cur or rwo), sweat and rears of 
students willing to make sacrifices in order to create an award-winning 
depiction of ~wdenr life ar James Madison University. Despite the 
long hours anJ sleepless nights spent in Anthony- eeger Hall , the 
Bluestone staff proudly creared the polished book before you, hoping 
it would be as much a represenrarion of srudenrs' lives as ir was of 
thetrS. • by Christina Cook 
Front Row: A1mee Costello, Brooke Hoxie, Melissa Bates, Kristen Malinchock Second 
Row· Laura Greco, Laura Creecy. Kirstin Reid, Christina Cook. Jenn Sm1th Back Row 
Becky Lamb. Statia Molewski, Leah Bailey, Anna Lucas. Carlton Wolfe. Kara Carpenter 
Meg Simone. Late1sha Garren. Jeff Morris. 
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men's basketball club 
Front Row: Brent Wodicka, Jeff 
Schaal, David Cherry, Justtn Kittredge, 
David Smith. Second Row· Mike 
Kalutkiewicz, Dirron Allen, Mark 
Snodgra>s, Man Tymchak, Stephen 
Biscone, Kyle Proehl. Back Row: 
Jordan Breakley, Donald Vaughan, 
Demetrius Middleton, Kyle 
Kouchinsky, Ryan Doyle. 
T he Men's Basketball Cl ub provided a chance for men to participate on a competitive 
team represen ti ng the university throughout the Shenandoah Valley. They played in 
tournamentS at other colleges and universities around the coumry. 
---------------bowling club 
Front Row: Corey Fields, Kim Payne, 
Mike Hardison, Brian Fedarko. 
Second Row: Mike Covington, Liz 
Hall, Erin Leddy, Karen Castka, Laura 
Walsh. Third Row: Rick Colonna, 
Kevin McElroy, Tina O'Keefe, Ali 
Lackett, Laura Peters, Rich Giardana, 
Mike Warren. Back Row: Steve 
Wagner. Robert Davenport, Andy 
Martone, Andrew Welt i, Ben Maturo, 
Eric Mintzer, Julie Nothnagel, David 
Alexander, Andrew Baker, Steven 
Kramer, Chris Steckroth, Joel Agee, 
Mick Clancy, Tom Scatamacchia, 
Steve Yohler, Glenn Rowan, Brad 
Hemp, David Coe, Hayden Barnard. 
Bowling enthusiastS with experienced arms or beginners hoping to overcome their gutter-
balls had an organization ro rurn ro for all their bowling needs. Combining the competitive 
sport with fun and friends, the Bowling Club was comprised of 48 members. 
-----,------ - - - - -- breakdancing club 
Front Row : Andrew Perroy, Kevin 
Finnegan. Colin Carpenter, Chris 
Martin, Hill Bechtler. Second Row: 
Karl Channell, Justin Lorentzen, Dan 
Huynh, Alex Perroy. Third Row: Patrick 
Braford, Steven Kook. Robert Offutt, 
Brian Leigh. Brycen Davis, Adam 
Burrowbridge, Kathleen Ackerman, 
Devin Beasley. Back Row: Matthew 
Staley, Eric Mohring. 
From old school hip-hop to hard-core techno, from dancers to m usicians to artistS, the 
Breakdancing Club was an unique organization. Giving back to the local community, the 
club also continued their support of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society. 
3 4 6 Organizauons 
~----------------------------------------------- -
During a large group 
meeting, enthusiastic 
members join in a song. 
As one of the largest 
Christ ian ministries on 
campus, Campus Cru-
sade for Christ encour-
aged students to grow 
in their faith through 
a variety of events such 
as large group, small 
group Bible studies 
and social events. • 
Photo by Kirst in Reid 
' J 
Campus Crusade for Christ members celebrate their beliefs through 
song at Primetime, the group's spiritual Thursday night gatherings. 
The gatherings were usually held in PC Ballroom and often were 
attended by more than 400 students. • Photo by Ki rstin Reid 
Keeping the beat, this student worships with his fellow Crusaders. 
The organization described them selves as not j ust a club, but rather 
as a movement. Their goal was to reach every JM U student with 
the gospel of Christ. • Photo by Kirstin Reid 
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crus a or c fiSt 
Perhaps you have seen people congregating for Bible scudtcs tn rcstdence 
halls, or maybe you cook one of their surveys. They mtghr even have 
helped you move into your residence hall freshman y~:.-ar. WhaLCvt:r Lhe 
cc.c, it's almost guaranteed thar you mer at least one of the 400 members 
of Campus Crusade for Christ. • One of the largest Christian minisuics 
on campu~. Crusade encouraged the scudent body to think abou t God 
and spiritualtty. • "We are a movement, not just a club," explained 
junior Jdf Soplop, Crusade's official large-group master of ceremonies. 
"Our goal is to give every student at JMU the opporruntr.y to hear 
the gospel of Christ.·· • Crusade summarized their vision in the phrase 
"Win, Bwld, end." • "Win," according ro senior Aspa Christodoulou, 
referred to their goal of"providmg multiple opportunities for everybody 
on campus ro hear about Jesus Christ before they graduate." They 
cLd this through spirirual surveys, mailbox flyers and discusston groups 
in the restdence halls. • "Build" referred co Crusade's desire "for 
every Chruoan ro grow in their f:Uth. '' They accomphshed this through 
Btble scudtes. conferences \vith Bible srudy leaders and Primetime, the 
large.group meeting. Nearly every day of the week Crusade offered 
some meenng for members ro learn and fellowship. • "Send" demon-
strated Crusaders intense dedication to their cause. Nor on ly were 
they encouraged to share their faith with srudenrs, bur many tOok 
their message around the world, on either 1 0-week or one-year commit-
ments. ChrisrodouJou emphasized, "Our goal is not to boose our 
numbers, but ro hear the message that Jesus Christ preached 2,000 
years ago." • "We try ro provide comfortable environmenrs where 
people can reU about their beliefs. Residence hall programs give stu-
dents opporrunities co share their opinions about God," ChristodouJou 
said. • emor herry Montgomery, a Bible study leader, explained 
the Crusade survey: "They encourage scudems to think about where 
they are spiritually. We then have an opporruniry w share the Chriscian 
faith." • Crusaders explained Christianity by using the "Four Spiritual 
Laws." These outlined mankind's need for God and Chrtst's sacrifice. 
"I find mosr people are rect:pcive to raking the survt:ys, for spirituality 
is such an important issue in everyone's life," said Montgomery. • 
by Christianne Crabtree 
Informational pamphlets help Crusaders share their message. In additiOn to shanng 
the1r fa1th w1th fellow students, many members spread their message around the 
world through en her 1 0-week or one-year commitments. • Photo by K1rst1n Re1d 
Men's BaskerbaJI Club, Bowling Club, Breakdancing Club I Campus Crusade for Chmr 34 7 
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BSA members were among 
many who joined in the 
traditional songs of Kwanzaa 
at a special celebration in 
PC Ballroom on Dec. I BSA 
sponsored parttes and 
speakers during the year 
to bnng together African· 
American students. • 
Photo by Kirstin Reid 
Front Row: Travis Thomas, 
Erika Cooper, Altonia Garren. 
Second Row: Kimberly 
Fortune, Vanessa Dantels, 
Roy Fitch. Back Row: Chrts 
Jones, Lamont Finn. 
348 Orgamzauons 
~ru ent 
The PC Ballroom was filled with members of the Black Srudenr 
Alliance and other campus organizations on Dec. l for the cele-
bration of Kwanzaa. As the festivities began, rhe students wel-
comed each other with tl1e traditional Kwanzaa greeting in 
S···-L " ~ "H b · G ·~» "N' " ("Wh · tl ~" •<tv ! Jj ") wamn: a an am. Jema. ar IS 1e news. we . 
• "Celebrating Kwanzaa demonstrated our pride in our African 
heritage," said C hris Jones, the vice president ofBSA and the 
master of ceremonies. • Founded over 20 years ago, BSA was 
created as a support group for African-American students. Yet 
by the 1990s, it developed into a group dedicated ro promoting 
diversiry on campus. • Along with celebrating Kwanzaa, BSA 
also took pan in a variery of activities throughout the year. During 
the beginning of the year, students gathered ar UREC for the 
annual Back to School Pool Parry, while the end of the year was 
marked by a BSA Banquer. • by Kara Carpemer 
CCM m embers await 
the arriving guests at 
the Thanksgiving 
Sunday Supper. 
Approximately 300 
people were served 
at the annual tradi -
tional feast at the 
CCM House. • Photo 
by Statia Molewski 
As part of Holy Week, members of CCM gather on The Commons 
to celebrate Palm Sunday. The week also featured a reconciliat ion 
service on Monday, the Lenten Prayer Program on Wednesday. a 
Good Friday celebrat ion and an Easter mass in Wilson Hall, the 
following Sunday. • Photo by Jeff Morris 
Checking on the food preparation, junior Elizabeth Cox, the coor-
dinator of CCM's Thanksgiving Sunday Supper, arranges the serving 
line tables. The annual interdenominat ional event started with a 
candlelight procession from Wilson Hall to the CCM House. • 
Photo by Statia Molewski 
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1n1str 
Under the srarry November sk')', nearly 200 srudenr.s formed a circle. 
They held candles, sang hymns and read Scriprure. With lifted voices, 
Catholics, Proresranr.s. Jews and even members of the Baha'i F.Uth united 
cogether to thank God fo r His many blessings. Purling aside their 
• 
religious differences, these students shared prayers and then processed 
down Main Street ro eat Thanksgiving dinner. • Behind the event 
were members of Catholic Can1pus Minisuy. For weeks they plartned 
and prepared co make rhe eighth annual Inrerfairb Thanksgiving 
Sunday Supper a success. "We've baked 35 pies in the past two days!'' 
exclaimed Elizabeth Cox, rhe CCM hospitality chairperson. ''I'm just 
so excited that people wanted LO come ou1. The basic point is that 
we have more in common than apart." • Father John Grace echoed 
the senri.menr when he welcomed everyone to the dinner. "The spirit 
behind this dinner ... is that it's very hard to cross lines. So we thought, 
why don't we use something that already crosses lines-the Thanksgiving 
holiday. All religious groups have gracirude as the core of their fai th. 
lt has a way of expanding the love and power oflife. Thanksgiving 
is the.besr way of bringing us all together." • The dinner did bring 
everyone rogerher. Nm only did CCM use the night to encourage unicy, 
bur they also raised money through donations to help needy families 
during the holidays. • Complerelysrudem-led, CCM's mission stared, 
"Recognizing and responding to our call wirhin the universal Carbolic 
faith, we come rogerher as a communi[}' centered on the experience 
of Christ, serving God through our actions whiJe bearing witness ro 
others as we grow in our awareness and understanding of our relation-
ship with Christ." • "It's a prerty dedicated group." explained Cox. 
"\'(/e had so many people wanting to help thar we had ro send many 
of them home. There jusr wasn' r enough ro do." • This dedicarion 
paid off as studentS from all faiths left the CCM House not only 
physically, but spiritually and memaJiy fuJI. Thanks ro the members 
of CCM, all who participated were reminded of che true meaning of 
Thanksgiving: uniry and gratitude. • by Christianne Crabtree 
Front Row: Kim Pope, Matt Hershey, EliZ'abeth Cox. Second Row· Ken Ong, Stephanie 
Lucas, Grace Love, Mike Masto. Third Row: Kevin Kostic, Cyprian Mend eli us, Father John 
Grace, Mike Rodihan, Matthew Stephan. 
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Front Row; Dav1d Cherry, Dwight 
Ridd1ck, Douglas Owens, Tyson 
Brown, Martin Scarborough, Lamont 
Finn, Tremayne Sanders. Second 
Row: Akin Adeniji, La' Vaar Wynn. 
Roy Fitch, Travis Thomas, Chris Jones. 
Back Row: Tracey Norns, Daryl 
Watkins, Jason Pa1ge. Rob 
Montgomery, Shawn Harris. 
brothers of a new direction 
BOND was a social and civic organization designed to promo te unity among African-
American men. T he organization aJso increased culmraJ, historicaJ and sociaJ awareness 
of members by studying and discussing issues that affect minori ty men as a whole. 
·--------------campus assault response 
Front Row: Jen Hoffman, Katherine 
McDonald, Carolyn Yang. Kelly Fncker, 
Jill Longnecker, Pamela Riker, Jordan 
lnselmann, Jill Ruppersberger. 
Second Row: Lesley Craver, Ann 
Janette Canonigo, Heather Lewy, 
Emily Beth Noto, Stephanie Frank, 
Melissa Chesanko, Rachel Galin, 
Amanda Wegr2yn, Stephanie Lesko. 
Back Row: Julianne Lane, Amy Lee, 
Rebecca Sherard, Stacey Leonard, 
Brad Perry, Stephen Dee, Laura Hart, 
Sarah Sloan. 
The 40 members of CARE helped raise student awareness regarding sexuaJ assault by 
providing crisis intervention and information. Members operated rhe student-run sexuaJ 
assault help-line and aJso presented " Rape is Nor Sex," their annuaJ prevention program. 
·------,......----------circle k international 
Front Row: M. Heberlein, J. Boerner, 
S. Pierce, J. lin. J. leotta, M. Crotty, M. 
Reiter, C. Green, L Haracznak. M. Wickline. 
M. Honig. Second Row: E. Harold, J. 
Coughlin, K. Esp, C. Bnndza, R. Mehta. 
J. Frazier, M. Frank. S. McClure. L Malam, 
N. Anzzolin, A. Pringle, S. Hartz, C. Kelly. 
Third Row: S. Gowin, J. Collins, V. Vaughn, 
E.Zavros, G. Schulz. M. Turner, T Truong, 
L Snider, A. Merrill, A. Kwok, K. Celella, 
L Burke, K. Seaman, K. Bouley, L Goff, 
R. Sherard Back Row· J. Bertram, K. 
Bertram, D. Trehan, A. Medma. J. 
Upschulte, M O'Brian. K. Johnson, N. 
Reyes. C Chandler, S. Sudol, K. Lynch, 
R. Verrey, E. Mason, S Bosworth 
Members of Circle K pledged a life-long commirmem to service. Members helped with 
projects in conjunct ion with Big Brothers Big Sisters, Mercy H ouse, the Association 
for Retarded Citizens and many other organizations. 
3 50 Organizations 
Sharing in the joy of 
learning, sophomore 
Meghan Weidl helps 
these Spotswood 
Elementary students 
learn basic skills 
through the Head 
Start Program. Club 
Latino members 
volunteered twice a 
week at the elementary 
school acting as 
translators for the 
Spanish-speaking 
students. • Photo by 
Statia Molewski 
Translating and teaching English is the main function of the Head 1 
Start Program as shown by junior Magdalena Ortiz with a young 
pupil. Starting school proved difficult for many children since 
English was not spoken in their homes. • Photo by Statia Molewski 
Expressing their culture through the latin beat, junior Rosie Ortiz 
and freshman Jose Gonzalez dance the salsa. Club Latino was the 
only organization on campus dedicated to recruiting Latino students 
to come to the university. • Photo c/o Club Latino 
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The Head ran Program was established for children who would 
beneftr from lireraJJy getting a head start on their education. Leacmng 
colors. numbers and letters were typ1cal activities for chjldren ar 
~ porswood Elementary School. But whar may be not have been 
typical in this prekindergarten classroom were the translators present 
for the Spanish-speaking children. Club Latino, in Its fourth year ar 
the university, senr members rwice each week to the elementary school 
ro volunteer as translators for the Spanish-speaking students. • "We 
help them assimilate," said junior Maggie Ortiz., a volunreer at 
Spotswood who served as the president of Club Larino. She said it 
was often difficult for the children because English was not spoken 
in their homes, and a majority of rhe children were first generation 
Mexicans. • "A lot of rhe kids don'r understand what the reacher is 
saying," said Ortiz.. Members helped both studentS and reachers with 
situations that were frustrating because of the language barrier. The 
children were taught ro speak enough English to enable them ro enter 
kindergarten. They were chen required to rake a test ro determine 
·wheilicr they should sray behind or be promoted. • Aside from their 
volunreer work, Club Latino provided the campus communiry with 
a forum co learn about and gain interest in Latino culmre. Ir was the 
only organtzation on campus that dedicared rime ro rhe recruitment 
of Latinos. ln adcUcion ro their work on campus, Club Latino members 
allowed Harrisonburg High School students ro "shadow" them for a 
day. A highlight of the tall semester was "Salsavengue!," a rime for 
srudenrs to experience the Latino culture fusr-hand through dance 
and music. • by Chrisry Markva 
Front Row: Magdalena Ortiz. Patricia Guzman. Jessica Packen. Melissa C:ruz, Raven 
Garvey, Monica Guzman. Second Row: lena Thomson, Naomi Estela, Ros•e Ortiz. 
Meg han Weidl, Alexandra Holliday, Kimberly Fogg, Arceha Ceron. Emily Wyan. Back 
Row: Will Salamanca, Alicia Raiche, Samantha Dalton. Marie Zulueta, Jose Gonzalez. 
Christopher Ulrich, Miguel Marti, Jenny Jenkins, Juan Kuilan. 
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The Contemporary Gospel 
Singers perform for an 
appreciative audience 
during the~r Homecom1ng 
concert. The Homecom1ng 
and Parems Weekend con· 
certs were long-stand1ng 
traditions for the cho~r. • 
Photo by Todd Grogan 
Front Row: Carole Jones, 
Christa Rasberry, Devin 
Borum, Michele Morris, 
Aebony Shepard, Lakeyia 
Bland, Dan1elle Baynes 
Renee Jenn1ngs, Ketia Stokes. 
Second Row Kelly 
Clingempeel, Teressa 
Murrell. Madeline Collelo, 
Krystal Woodson, Cand1ce 
Braxton, Leslie Comdon, 
Jessena Godfrey, Damelle 
Suggs. Cherrell Bates. Back 
Row Carla W1lhams. Erin 
Randolph, Dw1ght Rrddick. 
Michelle Dodson, Tanrsha 
Jennings, Kandice Mrnor. 
3 52 Organiz.uions 
"For the vision is yer for an appoinred time, bur at the end it 
shalJ speak and nor lie. Though ir tarry, wait for it because it 
will surely come."-Habakkuk 2:3 • The Contemporary 
Gospel Singers adopted this BiblicaJ verse to express their 
primary goaJ: to spread God's word through song. The gospel 
choir was initially organized by 13 men and women and has 
since grown to over 60 members, performing for a wide variety 
of audiences. The group feilowshipped with Gospel organiza-
tions from Virginia Tech in addition to performing during 
Parents Weekend and Homecoming. • Each year brought new 
chalJenges ro the Conremporary Gospel Singers bur Lhrough a 
combination of strong spiriruaJ leaders and the love of Christ 
in every heart, they continued to uplift the name of Jesus Christ 
the Lord and Savior. • by Teisha Garrerr 
Senior Alex Pastrc 
finds a new friend to 
partner up with for 
the couples skate at 
Wacky Tacky Skating. 
The event was to 
benefit the Boys and 
Girls Club of Harrison-
burg. In addition to 
the skate·a-thon, Tri-
Delta assisted the 
Boys and Girls Club 
through the weekly 
Kid's Kitchen. • Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
Spreading some holiday cheer, sophomores Melissa Sweeney 
Unzy Howe celebrate Halloween by giving candy to those pa!>Sirlg 
by on The Commons. Wearing their pledgeT-shirts, Sweeney 
Howe were members of the the second 6M pledge class. • Phclt< 
by Samm Lentz 
Waiting for their return fltghl. these Trt·Delta sisters pass time with 
a game of cards in the Cancun Airport after a relaxrng spring brea~ 
With approximately 190 members, the matn goal of the sorority 
to establish a perpetual bond of friendship and to reach out to 
community and studem organizauons. • Photo c/o Kelly Gr·avr~s 
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eta eta 
As the wheels of the school bus squeaked to a stop, third-gr.tder Kirsten 
Smi th was eager to ger inside. Entering rhrough the doors of the old 
brick building, each child moved toward a row of gray locker~. shoving 
bags and coats imo the riny verrical spaces. Having taken care of her 
belongings, Smith ran ro the education room with her books. Rccogni7jng 
the friendly smile of junior Ber.h Shropshire, Smith smiled and cook 
her place ar her desk, ready ro begin her homework. • Each Wednes-
day from 4 p.m. ro 7 p.m., the sisters of Delta Delca Delrn volunteered 
their time at Kid's Kirchen for the Boys and Girls Club of Harrison-
burg. Children ranging in age from 4- 17 darr.ed in and out of the rooms 
of the converted Lucy Simms School, trying to decide how to ~pend 
their cime unr.iJ dinner was served. The sisters ofT ri-Delt:a were divided 
among the rooms. While one prepared the evening meal in the kitchen, 
another was in the gymnasium leading a game of basketball. Other 
sisters helped children with their homework. • "The kids are from 
many differenr backgrounds so it's nice ro see some diversity from the 
cookie ~urrer image of JMU," said junior Lisa Allgaier. • Kid's Kirchen 
gave t\M members a chance to interaa with the kids while strengthening 
their sisterhood. "Our main objective is to reach our to the community 
and do service. Volunteering is an awesome way ro help out. Since our 
sisterhood is such a diverse group of people, our commirmem to service 
is a common goal char brings us together,'' said Allgaier. • "I usually 
spend my rime in the education room. They really look up ro you and 
love ro have us there," said Shropshire. "College srudenrs are so comwned 
with work and friends thar it's satisfying to be of service to someone 
else." • The kids' reactions were ample evidence r.har the sisters' presence 
was much appreciated. "I love r.be kids and being able to hang out with 
them,., said Allgaier. • by Christina Cook 
Front Row A. Shullman, B. Garzon. M.lnks, K. Clingenpeel, J. Smetanock, K. Walsh, M. Delaney. 
L Ghidotti, D. Anco. A. Gocke, J. Miller, 5. Hoffman. J. Dennis, 5. Shumate. Second Row J. Layne. 
C. Mocarski, A. Coffman, 5. McClintock, W. Gill, M. Rukenbrod, A. Scacchllto, J Johnson, R. Rann, 
A. Toth, A Beam, T Woodward, E. Triplen, J. Sikorski, R Morns, J Oberholtzer. N Coccone 
Third Row J. Harder, A. Hampton, J. Ford, L Hassell, M. Walent. K. Bazow, B Kilby, L Burdell, 
C. Palumbo. J. Dadiano, J. Gngg. J. Daley, K. Russell, E. Ggna, C. Randa, L Green, L Cullumber 
Fourth Row J Stallworth, A. Tomanoo, A. Pilgrim, C. Zrnk. M MacDonald, K Broughton, K. 
Regan, L Woodos, C. Stakem, M. Baus. K. Coyne, J. Konkel. C. Donovan. C Puryear. J. Stover. 
S. Lentz, M. Sweeney, C. Saunders, T. Brooks, L Allgaoer, L Nelson. Fifth Row A Boyle, M. 
Arthur. L Ballard. D. Fnedrnan, B. Wilkin. J. Dupuos, J. Kovaly, R. Dupuos, M. Gnffin, G. Achstetter, 
L Glover, K. Hunter, D. Tippen. 5. Gallo, K. Brooks, M. Moyer, M. Wilds, C. Mollogan, K. Harley, 
A Sellers, L Barber. Back Row. A. Pastic, M. Simone, B. Ibach, B. Shropshore, 5. Jarock1, M. 
Hopper, L Tomaseno, C. Flom, C. DiPaul, M. Daughtrey, L Howe, K. Jeremoah, E. Waher, K. 
Graves, J. Bauer, A. Lawson, L Winterbottom, P. Reonhardt. K Jaremback 
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After the performance of 
the senior dance concert, 
members hang around to 
congratulate those who had 
performed. In add1t1on to 
campus performances, 
members also performed 
at local nursmg homes. • 
Photo c/o Dance Theatre 
Front Row Lmdsey Johnson, 
Sarah Clark, Rachel Wmneg, 
Ryan Chnsman, Courtney 
Hand, Tara McNeeley, Anna 
Smith, Allison Applehans, 
Marisa lmpalll. Second Row 
Lindsey Paul, Julie Burns. 
Lauren Bain, Tara Lamberson, 
Margaret Ann Keast, Aaron 
Wine, Stefanie Quinones, 
Amy Williams, Kaue Wells, 
Kim Mornson Back Row 
Carey Caughlin, Susie Ball 
L1ndsay K1pness. Casey Blake, 
Brandt Wagner, Jess1ca Pyatt. 
Kns11 N1mmo, Alicia Wh1te, 
Beth Bradford, Michelle 
Ferrara, Amy Goss 
3 54 Organi1ario ns 
Wirh approximately 50 members, rhe JMU Dance Theatre 
gained strengrh during its second year. Membership was open 
ro aU dance majors. Dance Thearre created opportunities for 
each dance major to be actively involved in rhe commuJ1ity of 
Harrisonburg through yearly service projects and performru1ces. 
These service projecrs included reaching and performing at 
nursing homes in the area. Dmce Theatre nursing-home coor-
dinators senior Marisa lrnpalli and junior Allison Applehans 
conti nually encou.raged and plmned such performmces. Dmce 
Theatre was nor only a serious performance ensemble, it was a 
way to inreracr wirh the entire Harrisonburg community through 
rhe arts. • "Because our major involves so mmy social aspects 
and long hours spenr rehearsing, we have a strong ' Family-like' 
w1iry," said presidem Tara McNeeley. "It allows us ro be creative 
and get many things accomplished." • by Courtney D elk 
"You put your left 
elbow in .. ." Ar sisters 
freshman Maria 
LaPlante, sophomore 
Michelle Gillespie, 
junior Jo Maillet. fresh· 
man Jodie Jones and 
junior Stacey Thurston 
play the Hokey-Pokey 
at Skate Town located 
off of South Main 
Street Ar joined in 
Wacky-Tacky Skating 
to benefit the Boys 
and Girls Club of 
Harrisonburg. • Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
Participating in Alpha Sigma Tau's AIDS Walk last spring, members 
of Delta Gamma migrate to Godwin Field to enjoy the music. Most 
af the greek organizat ions supported each other's philanthropic 
efforts, including Delta Gamma's annual Anchorsplash event. • 
Photo c/o Delta Gamma 
Dressed in their best, Delta Gamma sisters prepare for their formal. I 
Held only once a year, the Ar sisters went to a historic hotel in 
Roanoke to spend their special evening. In addition, the sorority 
also planned a variety of social activities including trips to Kline's 
Dairy Bar and movie parties. • Photo c/o Delta Gamma 
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Junior El1se Hulings. master of ceremonies. gracefully rook the stage 
as the Mr./l\ i1ss Anchorsplash compeciuon began. Yet the compeuuon 's 
bcg1nning simply marked the ending of months of plannmg for the 
annual Anchorsplash events which benefited Service for Sight, an 
org~mitalion that serves blind children. • Delta Gamma paruciparcd 
in many philanthropic events, but their main focus was the annual 
Anchorsplash. The mosr panicipared philanthropy on campus, or's 
Anchorsplash was the first evenr ever held on campus that involved 
the enme Greek community. An annual success, the evem ra1sed 
almost $5000. • The events of the weekJongAnchorsplash mcluded a 
basketball tournament, a volleyball tournament, Most Beautiful Eyes. a 
penny wars contest on The Commons, and a Mr./ Miss Anchorsplash 
contest. Within the l\lr./Miss Anchorsplash contest there were three 
events: best legs, best dressed and a hp sync. To win Anchorsplash, 
an organization accumuJared points by panicipaung in and wmning 
the eventS throughout the week. • In addition to their service projects, 
o r also planned numerous social activities throughout the year. For 
d1eir &II recruitment, the sorority used the theme of"Endless Summer." 
Rush activities included going tO the Waffie House, having req uired 
study hours, an ice cream movie parry, and going ro Kline's Dairy Bar. 
"\'(fe wok a Fabulous new member class char has a lor ro contribute to our 
chapter," vtce president of membership Austin Kirby said. • The sisters 
of DG prided themselves on being active in many aspects of campus 
life while still maintaining a unique indentiry. • by Emily Nichols 
Front Row: Dan1elle Turley, Tara Kachelriess, Jennifer Foss, Christ1ne Freiherr, Allison 
Williams, Holly Bayliss, Kelly Sambuch1, Katherine Wh1tfield.Jae Lingberg. Second Row 
Natalia Burton, Pam Rosinski, Kari Lugar, Jo Maillet. Stacey Thruston, Meredith McRoberts, 
Jennifer Edwards, Elisabeth Cooksey, Katie Dzombar, Erin Conley, Johanna Haskell, Anne 
Shelburne, Tammy Klein, Kate Kachelness, Shannan Mader Third Row Beth Holtman, 
Erin Leddy, Megan Burks, Erin Colangelo, Joanna Jones. Karen Vatafaro. K1m Tinsley, 
Brianne FenS1erwald,Juhe Thacker, Maria LaPlante. Meg han Schwarzenbek. Clare Stewart. 
Kelly Hannon, Elynn Walter, Bizabeth McCauley.Shannan Cox, Samantha Fomno. Back 
Row: Knsten Menefee. Kristen Moskway. Lisa Rud1ng, Mehssa Bohlayer, Margaret Way 
Leigh Bondurant, Laura McRoberts, Elise Hulings, Michelle Gillesp1e, Megan Sheppard 
Jess1ca Sheffield, Sarah Pearson, Alyson Daniels, Melanie Jennmgs, Tara Sow a 
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Encouraging prospective 
rushees to visit their table, 
t.X brother Daniel Kassa, a 
senior, explains a rush 
calendar . .6.X brothers 
were new to the rush 
process because it was 
their first year on campus. 
Fraternities manned tables 
on The Commons as well 
as in The Village in order 
to recruit rushees. • Photo 
by All ison Serkes 
Front Row: John AltiC!e, 
Forest Pavel, Brian Chou, 
Brett Mfller, Jesse Wolfe, 
Mathteu Campet. Daniel 
Kassa. David Murphy. 
Second Row: Brad Palmer, 
Matt Kalen, Matt Dershewitz. 
John Paut,Jeff Gehrig, 
Andy Vuong, Michael 
Flaherty,Zachary Mansell, 
Matthew Cunningham. 
Back Row:Justin Davis, 
Matt Vonschuch. Tejas 
Patel, Matthew Crosby, 
Christian Barius. Andy 
Ratliff, Bradley Ross, Ryan 
Cookerly, Steve Bass, Blake 
Sonnek-Schmelz. 
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The preamble to the constirution of the Delta Chi fraternity 
stated: "believing that great advantages are derived from a 
brotherhood of college and university men, appreciating that 
close association may promote friendship, develop character, 
advance justice and assist in the acquisition of a sound education, 
do ordain and establish this Cons titution." Since March 1999, 
when the brothers arrived on ca mpus, they tried to uphold these 
philosophies. • 1999 was ~·s first year on campus, but began 
nationally as a law frate rni ty in 1890. The brothers were dedi-
cated ro both assimilating imo and helping the comrnw1iry. T he 
brothers sought members that were willing to berrer themselves, 
their campus and community. • ~ accomplished clus clu:ough 
their work with their nacional philanthropy, creation of intra-
mural sport teanls and involvement in the I1X Education Fow1-
dation. • by Teisha Garrett 
Visiting local nursing 
hames to brighten 
someone's day, junior 
Emily Hess stops to 
talk to a resident. 
Delta Sigma Pi served 
the Harrisonburg 
community through 
projects such as this 
throughout the year. 
• Photo c/o Delta 
Sigma Pi 
Brothers join together at the end of a rough week to relax and 
shake off the stress of schoolwork. Delta Sigma Pi brought together 
business majers from different backgrounds who shared the same 
interests. • Photo c/o Delta Sigma Pi 
To raise money for the Michael Matthew Brown scholarship, Delta 
Sigma Pi b>rothers take part in the seesaw-athon on The Commons. 
Brothers kept their promise to seesaw continuously for seven days 
b>y having night and day shifts. • Photo by Samm Lentz 
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Through the cold autumn eves, the frosry morn111gs. and the crisp 
afternoons of the last week in October, the d•suncr sound of wooden 
boards rolling ::Uong cement echoed against the brick w::Ub of Gibbons 
HaJJ and Warren Campus Center. Sitting on opposite sides of a large 
plank, the brothers of Delta Sigma Pi weathered Mother Nature for 168 
hours straight, collecting donations for the Michael Matt hew Brown 
cholarship in a secsaw-athon. • Brown, a brother of LU:n who died 
of cancer in 1992. inspired the brotherhood of LU:n to begin a 
~chobrship in his honor. Ic was awarded to any business student with ar 
least a 3.25 grade pomt average who best exemplified the ideals of 
inregriry, courage and honesry. "Michael~ a great role model with 
awesome character. H e reaJiy persevered to the end and came out to 
cvcrythmg he couJd for the fraternity despite his illness," said junior Emily 
Hess. • l11e weekJong fund-raising event commenced with a candJclight 
vigil where brothers read poen15. sang songs and lit the white candJc that 
wouJd sir next to the donations box. Brothers were required ro seesaw 
for five hours each throughout the week. Days were divided into one-
hour shifts. • Wrapped in brown paper and sitting on a nearby picnic 
table, the donations box invited both curious and informed students to 
conrribure what they couJd for a worthy cause. The brotherhood raised 
over $300 coward the scholarship through donations on The Commons 
alone. • "A majority of the money we raise comes from parents, alumni 
and corporations that we send letters to. Our goal this year is $ 10,000 
but a smalJ portion of that comes from student donations," said 
fund-raising coordinator Kelly Fitzpatrick. • Demonstrating the spirit 
of its namesake, the brothers of LUn fought the elements just as Michael 
Manhew Brown fought cancer. "The brotherhood feels that we're 
giving something back ro JMU through this scholarship. Michael 
represented everything char we' re rrying ro be and it's in his memory 
that we hope to raise whatever we can for a deserving srudenr," said 
junior Joe Mahaney. • by Christina Cook 
Front Row· Todd Morris, Lee Elkins, Christy Hughes, Rachel Pierre, Elizabeth Keurulamen, 
Jessica Mayer, Brooke Hansell. Dana Blank. Megan Gonces, Jennifer Johnson, John Tongehd1s. 
Kelly Denholm, Jill Cochrane, Matthew Terry. Second Row Chns Opfer, Mathew Jewen 
Kelly Fi12patrick, Gregory Slang, Brooke Costin, Julie Clarfield Emily Hess, adv1ser Joyce 
GuthrJe, Crystal Smythe, Christy LaMarca, Anna Skowronski, Jason Poos, Bob Dooling. 
Jeff Kowalsky, Jonathan Isner, Ryan Legato. Back Row Diana Borello, Chris Lannan, Jillian 
Laney, Khoa Nguyen, Jam1e Cobert, Colin Brien, Haylle Lum, Chellye Hmkle, Kim Maza, 
Jan1ne Dauberman, Brian White, Tim Lozier, Scon Cameron. Justin Luecking. Gwynne Smrth 
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They oughr robe known as the "Queens of the Step Show," but in-
stead they are called Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. In what seems ro 
have become a tradition, the women took home the $500 first prize 
in the annual Homecoming Stepshow marking their fifth consecutive 
win. • The show, beld the Saturday night ofHomecoming Weekend, 
invited fraternities and sororities from Virginia universities to participate 
in the weekend's eventS while welcoming back alumni. • As in previous 
years, the show was organized by the Black Greek Caucus, an organ-
ization consisting of members from each of the historically black Greek 
organizations at the university. Extensive preparation for the event 
began in the summer with brainstorming for the theme. For the 1999 
Stepshow, LU:0 made their theme "Delta's Angels," a spin-off of 
"Charlie's Angels." • Step mistress junior Danielle Eure choreo-
graphed a routine that emphasized the skilJ and attitude of tbe group 
and taught the moves to the other members. • "Practice for the show 
started the week we came back to school for the semester and lasted 
up until the night of the perfarmance," said senior and chapter presi-
denr Sabrina Settles. • £1I8 had a membership of 14 and new members 
were initiated in spring 1999. In addition ro the popular srepshow, the 
sorority planned two University Sundays, church services that were 
held on campus. They scheduled regular social events such as the 
Pre-Exam Srudy Break the weekend before fmr semester final exams. 
LU:0 provided movies, games and snacks to help students unwind. 
• "Students get somewhat stressed during exam time," said Settles. 
"This will give them something to do char weekend before exams 
begin to maybe rry and relax them." • by Robyn Gerstenslager 
Front Row: Felicia Sellers, Tameka casey, Deona Johnson, Vonzelle Waller. Back Row: 
NeAisha Campbell, Sabrina Settles. Danielle Eure, Syreeta Hylton. 
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In unison. the sisters 
of 61:0 show the 
symbol of their 
sorority. In addition 
to performing during 
the Homecoming 
Stepshow, the mem-
bers also held exhibi-
tion demonst rations 
at different events 
throughout the year 
such as "Take a Look" 
day, which was held 
to encourage minority 
enrollment at the 
university. • Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
I Delta Sigma Theta sisters donned their "Delta's Angels" costumes I during their performance at the Hom ecoming Stepshow. The 
I women took home first prize in the annual competit ion, marking 
their fifth consecutive win. • Photo by Todd Grogan 
At the Texaco Station on Port Republic Road, Delta Sigma Theta I members hold a Earwash. The event was held to raise money to 
pay for their outfits for the annual Homecoming Stepshow. • Photo 
c/o Delta Sigma Theta 
delta epsilon chi 
Front Row: Beth Yalch, Sarah 
Strock, Hannah Blumenthal. 
Second Row: Erin Dolan, Allison 
Miracco, Lynn Winterbottom. 
Back Row: Jacob Bebar, Michelle 
DuBowy, Valerie Ponte. 
Delta Epsilon Chi focused on the markecing and management aspecrs of the business world. 
6.EX was a subdivision of Distributive Education Clubs of America, an association of 
markecing srudenrs, and was founded ar the un iversi ry in the fall of 1999. 
environmental awareness & restoration through our help -
Front Row: Lisa Boland, Amy 
Clark, Abigail Miller, Kirstin Garvin, 
Gina Moore, Mariana Bowling. 
Second Row: Jeanette DeWitt, 
Bryan Hoofnagle, Megan Pugh, 
Stephen Reynolds, Gavin Sanderlin, 
Billy Pacchione. Back Row: Ben 
Pugh, Harris Parnell, Ryan Butler, 
Katie King. 
E.A R.T.H. members educated and took action on local and global environmental issues. 
Working with the Office of Residence Life, E.A.R.T.H. members placed recycling bins 
in every residence hall and organized evenrs celeb raring Earth Day . 
• 
eta sigma gamma -----....,-....,...--.,------~---~ 
Front Row:Jennifer Preziesi. Melissa 
Hanrahan, Kathleen Webb, Jennifer 
Crea. Second Row: Amy Bosman, 
Olivia Vroom, Sandy Ashdown,Jodl 
Speth. Back Row:Wil Rifareal. Ryan 
Sully, Carey Hildreth, Erin Bailey. 
Era Sigma Gamma was an honor society for health sciences srudenrs and provided service 
tO d1e campus as well as the community. Members prepared for their future by reaching 
in local sd10ols and learning from professionals i11 the health science industry. 
Delta Sigma Theta I Delta Epsil0n Chi, E.A.R.T.H., Eta Sigma Gamma 3 59 
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Spending four hours of the week in a barn was not a usuaJ activity for 
studenrs. After years of silence, the newly-reformed Equestrian Team 
enrered their ftrst Inrercollegiate Horse Show with high hopes. In the 
show at Virginia Tech, the riders placed fifth our of the nine schools in 
acrendance. Competing against the rwo previous nacionaJ champions, 
the team placed third in their second show. • Under rhe supervision 
of coach Sarah I rvine, nhe team was expected ro do well. Irvine coached 
Sou then Vuginia College ro nationals mulciple times. • In 1981. over 
200 schools parcicipared in the JMU Invitational. The university won 
first prize. Having once had a winning ream in the 1970s and '80s, the 
Equestrian Club was revived in March 1999. Their roster taJ!ied 50 
women. According to dub presidem Laura Corswandt, at leasr40 w 
45 of the women had extensive show experience. Sophomore Corswandr 
initiated the rerurn of the Equestrian Club, having missed horseback 
riding her first year at college. • The dub mer twice a week and each 
rider had lessons about four hours each week The riders used a barn at 
Oak Manor Riding Stables in Weyers Cave, about 20 minutes from 
Harrisonburg, for lessons and practices. The owners, veterinarians Dave 
and Ann Gardner, predicted the university's future return to nacionaJ 
championship status. According to them, Irvine was one of rbe besr 
ridjng coaches to rbe country. • Even though there were 50 riders in 
the dub, only abour 15 people could compere in each show. The show 
was ltmired by rbe number of horses rhe hosting school had available. 
The group averaged about three ro five shows a semester where the 
riders competed on a rotating basis. • "I just love the fact thatwe're 
domg so well," said Corswandr, who credited lrvloe with much of their 
success. According ro Corswandt, the dub hoped ro implen1enr a condi-
tioning routine in the future, a change that could only enhance the 
group's newfound success. • by Anna Lucas 
Front Row: Lauren Moffat, Nueteki Akueneh, Jennifer Milligan, Laura Corswandt, 
Jackie Brunett•. Bonnie Hardin, Paige Pitsenberger. Second Row: Lizzie Bearer, Mandy 
Robertson, Usa DeNoia, Emily Osl, Julie Schaum, Maria Sinopoli, Angie Saunders, 
Tara Holley, Amy Fiorenza, Vlrglnia Pattersen, Kacey Chllten, Chrystal Knight. Third 
Row: Alicea Amburn, Bernadette Higgins, Alisen Steedman, Sa idee Gibson, Jessica 
Martinkosky, Amanda Bullington, Johanna Haskell, Corine Moore, Jessica Norris, Anne 
Hunley. Back Row: Tatiana Robinson, Rebecca Daner, Felicity Russell, Abby Vander Veer, 
Emilie Scheds, Becky Snaider, Catherine Harris, Alison Drescher . 
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After her afternoon 
lesson.Jumor Jackte 
Brunetti leads her 
horse back to the 
stables for groomtng. 
An instruCtor provided 
gUidance and riding 
ups to both the 
expenenced and 
inexpenenced mem· 
bers of the Equestrian 
Club. • Photo by 
laura Greco 
>riginally founded tn the late 1970s, the Equestrian Team finds 
oewfound success under the leadership of coach Sarah Irvine and 
•resident Laura Corswandt, a sophomore. The ream took part in 11tercollegiate Horse Show Associatton competit ions. • Photo by 
aura Greco 
xated about their first year as an organization, members of the 
questrian Team take part in the Homecoming Parade. The team 
eld weekly practices at Oak Manor in Weyers Cave and placed 
fth and third in their first two tntercollegiate shows. • Photo by 
aura Greco 
Running aero~ the artifici..U turf of the UREC practice fidd, 
members of the i=idd Hockey Club shouted Lhetr F.uniliar calli.. 
"Flar!" 'Through!" and "Diagonal!" signaled rneir teammates. 
After an intense workout of drills. running and conditioning, 
the team divided inro two section~ to scrimmage. • Hard 
work and dedication paid ofT for me 40 members of the Field 
Hockey Club. They competed within the National Field 
Hockey league while building friendships. "One of the unique 
dUngs abour our club is that with an unusually large team like 
ours, you meet a lot of people and end up spending lots of ttrne 
together and creaung close friendshtps," said president arah 
Ann Ill. • "We are very committed to the sport, bur we carer 
practices to balance the fun of pracuce with the goal of 
winning. It's equally competitive and non-competitive for those 
who rake the sport senously or jusr wanr to have fun," said W. 
• by Christina Cook 
Seekmg refuge from the sun, 
members of the Fteld Hockey 
Club relax before a touma· 
ment m North Carohna The 
team played other teams from 
schools tn North Caroltna, 
Maryland and Tennessee 
• Photo c/o Megan Peterson 
Front Row Chrtstte Schwanz. 
Elizabeth Cox. Megan 
Peterson. Second Row· Kelly 
Heindel. Brycelyn Boardman, 
Claire Perella, Ertn Holt, Kasey 
Savage, Stefanie Warner. 
Third Row: Beth Sebelle, Katte 
lucas, Erin Krueger, Melissa 
Burke, Kristte Betegh. Back 
Row Ltssa Leonetti, Julie 
Brindley, Jenn Thompson. 
Mtchelle Wacker, Ktm Hunt. 
Equesman Team I 1-i dd llockey Club 3 6 I 
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Jumor Knstm Garv1n 
educates students about 
problems associated with 
tampons at Student Organ-
izauon Night held in Sep· 
tember. The organization 
educated students about 
feminist-related issues. • 
Photo by Allison Serkes 
Front Row Krlst1n Garvin, 
Harris Parnell 
362 Organil3tiom 
Sporting an unusual silver crown adorned with tampons that 
pointed toward the sky, junior Kristin Garvin was a srudenr 
with an interesting message. She represented EQUAL, an 
organization dedicated ro feminism and its causes, on Student 
Organization Night. • That evening, EQUAL and its members 
introduced their ami-tampon campaign. "Our movement is ro 
promote alternatives to tampons. Tampons contain poisonous 
dioxins that hun women and create enormous amounts of waste," 
said senior Megan Pugh. • Hoping to dispel common mis-
conceptions about feminism, the 20 members of EQUAL par-
ticipated in campaigns to raise awareness of women's issues while 
educating rhe srudenr body about the positive aspects of their 
organization. ''We wanr ro bring people into feminism and make 
them aware of the issues that threaten cqualiry. We're one of 
the more radical groups on campus bUL we're very involved," said 
senior Kathleen Cochran. • EQUAL's primary focus was to 
educate. 'We spend a lot of rime talking about eating disorders 
and how women shouldn 'r focus on their body to be comfortable. 
It's an issue thar affects a lor of college-aged women," said Pugh. 
• True to their credo, EQUAL worked to make their presence 
on can1pus known by all. ''EQUAL wanrs freedom from 
oppression for tvomyn near and far ... and so we act the way 
we do." • by Christina Cook 
... 
During the Sheetz 
Family Chnstmas 
Benefit Concert, 
sophomore Man 
Fraker of Exit 245 
performs a solo in 
Wilson Hall. The event 
was held to raise 
money for less for-
tunate chi ldren. • 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
Senior Logan McGuire sings Del Ami ttl's "Roll with Me" at the 
Sheetz Family Christmas Benefit Concert. Exit 245 was one of 
all-male a cappella groups at the university. • Photo by Melissa Bat1e~ 
Exit 24S's publicity chairman Jason Mannuc, a sophomore, announces< 
the group's next song. After recording during the summer at Mon 
tana Studios in Richmond,Va, they released their first CO, a self-tid 
album w1th 13 of their popular songs. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
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Whether you liked an '80s ballad, an up-beat dance tune, or fell in 
the mood for a serenade, students needed to look no fUrther than the a 
cappella group Exit 245 for their unplugged listening pleasure. For 
the 17 members whose smooth harmonies and suave stage presence 
helped them capture a loyaL universiry following, hard work was a 
small price ro pay for rhe success they achieved. • Founded in the Fall 
of 1998, Exit 245 quickly made a name for themselves, building on 
the popularity of other a cappella groups such as The tv!adison Projw. 
Now with rwo years exposure and a membership of 17, they haJ 
performed in Richmond, the Universiry ofYirginia, and Mary Baldwin 
College with high hopes of traveling to Spain and otl1er foreign 
countnes. After recording at Montana rudios last summer in Richmond, 
they released their first CD. a self-tided album with 13 of their popular 
performance numbers. • From freshmen to scmor:., the men were 
a well-mtXed group who shared a common love of music. Each member 
dedtcated no less than five hours a week to a group practice while also 
commming time co performances and individual practices. In order 
to achteve perfect harmony within their group, Exit 245 used a computer 
program called Rhapsody to help each member learn his distinctive 
tone for each song. • Like mosr concerts, there was extensive preparation 
before every show. Gracious UPB volunteers set up sound equipment 
enabling the group tO do a sound check an hour-and-a-half before each 
show. Besides their relentless dedication, the group was serious about 
the academic success of its members. The men of Exit 245 had to 
maintain a 2.5 grade point average to stay with the group while other a 
Cappella groups had to maintain a 2.0. • Exit 245 elected officers 
and followed the rules established in cl1eir constitution. The group 
searched for new voices each year with auditions in rhe fall inviting 
any male srudem wiili a passion for singing to display ilieir talent. 
Despite irs short history, Exit 245 rose to success during their second 
year. • by Anne Whirley 
Front Row: Kevin Malley, Mike Veazey, John Zachary, Matt Fraker Jeff Wade, John Paul 
Javier-Wong Second Row: Paul Riegle. Bob Puleo. Angel Perez. Matt Barclay, Logan 
McGutre, Rob Reinhold. Back Row: Dave Cowell. Jason Manntx Jay Porter. Hugh Gee 
Dan1el Ozment. 
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On a chilly December evening the week before exams, Flute Club 
members junior Lori Hoffinan and senior Jackie Daniel wandered 
through the Ashby Crossing apartment complex searching for their first 
paid "gig" of the day. With rheir flutes and sheer music in tow, rhey 
arrived at rheir destination with rosy cheeks from the cold night air, their 
Faces recalling a portrait of carolers making their holiday rounds through 
the neighborhood. After rechecking the address, Jackie mumbled, 
"I hope char sorneone's home," just as foorsreps approached the door. 
• Surprised sophomore Amber Pringle and her gri11rung boyfriend 
Scott Freda, also a sophomore {who had arranged the musical serenade 
for llis girlfriend), met rhe rwo flurisrs ar the door. After introductions, 
rhe pair made their way into rhe living room, set up their music stand 
and tuned their insrrumems. With Daniel's cue, the ho.liday music 
began as Freda and Pringle held one another. • Holiday duets, rhe 
biggest and most popular endeavor for the members of rhe Flute Club, 
took place one week prior to exams. For $1 each, any student or 
faculry member could purchase two songs by a pair of flutisrs for any-
one they chose. Members traveled to residence halls, aparrmenrs and 
houses across Harrisonburg w bring the spirit of rhe holiday season 
imo people's lives while sharing their love of music. • Beginning in 
rhe fall, rhe 35 members of rhe Flute Club grew ro include the JMU 
Flute Choir and several nonmusic majors also. During irs 25oh anniversary 
as a university club, its membership promoted awareness and appreciation 
of music written for the flute and flute performance while working 
w enhance music education. • The fl ure Club had the honor of 
performing in England as one of the guest artists at rhe Royal Conservarory 
in Birmingham. In addition to the widely known holiday duetS, the 
members also sponsored PAN-0-RAMAIV, a weekend of guest artists, 
concerts, workshops and exhibitS to enhance flute performance and 
educarion. The event was open to high school and middle school £lure 
students, parentS and reachers from all over the country and was an 
evenr of which the club was especially proud. • by Chrisrina Cook 
Front Row: Nicole Clement. L•sa Nixon, Catrina Tangchittsumran, Kristen Kammerle, 
Jessica Kendal, Corrie Bond. Second Row: Jessica Glendinning, Christina Zeigler, Melissa 
Heath, Tammara Reed, Molly McElwee, Sandy Taylor, Heidi Ashton, Tara Hall. Back Row: 
Lane Hollandsworth, Sara Kirkpatrick. Lori Hoffman, Jill Masimore, Patrick O'Herron, 
Carrie Desmond, Sarah Cogar; Karen Keeler 
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In the apartment of 
sophomore Amber 
Pringle, Flute Club 
members Lori 
Hoffman, a JUnior, 
and senior Jackie 
Daniel p lay "Silent 
Night· and ·we Wish 
You a Merry Christ-
mas." Students could 
buy a duet for their 
friends or loved ones 
for S 1, entitling them 
to a performance of 
two Christmas songs 
during the week be-
fore exams. • Photo 
by Carlton Wolfe 
~Iced out in combat gear, the Flute Oub gets rowdy in Bridgeforth 
ladiium The Flute Club, which celebrated their 25th anniversary in 
performed in England as one of the guest artists at the Royal 
l)n:servat·orv in Birmingham. • Photo c/o Flute Club 
i'ViE!Wirla their list of assignments for the night, junior Lori Hoffman 
d senior Jackie Daniel prepare to play a musical selection for Ashby 
t' ossing resident Amber P11ngle and her boyfriend Scott Freda, lth sophomores. In addition to selling holiday duets, the Flute 
ub also sponsored PAN-O-RAMA IV. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
geological association--------------
Front Row: Sika, liselle Batt. 
Second Row: Jeff Pluta, Emilie 
Scheels, Amy Edwards, Amy 
Parmenter, Stephanie Brightwell. 
Third Row: Chris Printz, Stephen 
Flora, Jason Ericson, Christina 
Lewandowski, Kenny Evans. 
Back Row: Gini Pntchard, Jamie 
Mackie, Matt Staats, Robert 
Green law, Nelson Brooks. 
Founded in 1969 by geology majors desiring the comradery of others inrerested in the 
study of the physical nature and history of the earth, the 35 members of the Geological 
Association promoted their studies io a relaxed environment. 
gymnastics club 
Front Row: Lilia Kick, lindsay 
Metcalfe, Rebecca Measell, lisa 
Janz, Tricia Graziano. Second Row: 
Terry Altobello,Aiisha Burrington, 
Adrienne Merrii, Laura O'Saben, 
Amanda Rice, Mandie Costley, 
Tiffany Kirkham. Third Row: Meagan 
Boyd, Shelly Pen now, Tammy 
Rodeffer, Michelle Alexander, Knsten 
Walters, Jennifer Crea. Elisabeth 
Hull. Back Row: Matt Feldman, 
Man Eberle, Paul Gebb, Peter 
Batista, Will Lee, Matthew Staley. 
Flipping, rurning or gracefuJJy executing their moves, the Gymnastics Club brought together 
males and females with a love for the sport and for perfomance. During their first year as a 
sports club, rhe 25 members brought both amateur and skilled gymnasts together. 
habitat for humanity------------:-----
Front Row: Shelly Lowe, 
Jessica Guido, Brianne Russell, 
Jennie Leotta, Sarah Marcinko, 
Shannon Pierce. Second Row: 
Annie Bishop, Kathleen 
Ackerman, Erika Hoffman, 
Suzanne Boxer, Karen Calkins. 
Back Row: Karen Levandowski, 
Peter Uacouras, Brian Harms, 
Scott Quinn. 
Habitat fOr Humanity members strove to eliminate poverty housing. With projects almost 
every weekend, Habit2t offered students opporrunities to educate the campus and community, 
raise funds to build homes in the area and build in partnership with community builders. 
Flure Club I Geological Associadon, Gymnastics Club, Habirar for Human try 3 6 5 
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Wirh the sole purpose of promoting the arts ar the universiry through 
rei-annual publications and arrs eveors, gardy loo strongly encouraged 
anyone and everyone ro be a parr of their program. The magazine 
began three years ago by srudenrs who believed a srudenr-run publi-
cation was a great way for campus arts ro be represenred. Since that 
rime, ir grew vastly to become an arrs-endorsing organization. "Gardy 
loo is JMU's premiere arts magazine," said ediror Tim Hartman. 'We 
strive ro challenge rhe reader, while supporring the student artists at 
JMU. Gardy loo is a great oucler for rhe artistic communiry. We seek 
ro maintain an environment of artistic support and encouragement." 
• There were approximately 30 members involved in gardy loo, bur 
students of all majors were encouraged to join rhe staff. There was a 
basic application process rhar involved a written staremenr and an inter-
view. "Anybody at JMU should feel like they are a parr of gardy loo. 
We take suggestions from anyone and hope that the arristic cornmuniry 
feels comfortable approaching gardy loo wirh ideas," said Hanman. 
Some functions gardy loo was involved in were the sponsori11g of Art 
Week, began spring 1998, that brought together students within the 
arts, and the sponsoring of poetry readings throughout the year which 
involved both students and faculry. • Last year the magazine looked 
to sponsor a movie at Grafton-StovalJ Theatre, invite a speaker and 
host a cou~se of events from the art, dance and music departments. 
The staff' felt that gardy loo suggested a perfect alternative to The Breeze 
for publishing students' work. "We're like a public radio in a magazine," 
said Hartman. • by Brooke Hoxie 
• 
'-'Si-
·ifl 
Front Row: Kristen Reed, Hemal Jhaveri, Brianne Russell, Alexander Vessels. Second 
Row: Shanna Timlin, Julie Sproesser, Marisa Domenech, Chrissy Danbury. Back Row: 
Rebecca Sherard, Lavely Miller, Matthew Ducker, Tim Hartman. 
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Webmaster Hemal 
Jhaveri,a senior, 
struggles with her 
large stack of the 
January 2000 edition 
of gardy loo as editor 
Tim Hartman. also a 
senior, reaches for his 
own stack. The publi-
cation's website, 
www.jmu.edu/orgsl 
gordyloo, offered 
readers a convenien t 
way to find out dead-
line dates. distribution 
locations, sponsored 
upcoming events 
and an opportunity 
for comments. • 
Photo by Kirstin Reid 
-
lavir1a debuted in the fall of 1996, gardy loo! offers students an 
!Jpclrtunity to p~o~blish their art and their writ ing. According to 
•nior Tim Hartman, editor, gardy loo addressed the "three basic 
eds of the arts at any university: space, time and respect."The 
erary magazine was distributed throughoutthe campus by key 
aff members. • Photo by Kirstin Reid 
jvertising the literary magazine at Student Organization Night 
September, this gardy loo staff member invites students to be-
!me part of the publication's staff or to submit their literary or art 
lorks.Anyone could become a member of the staff by attending 
eir meetings. All submissions were judged individuall y and 
1onymously by the staff. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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It scared down from the walls of evel)' academic building. 
Announcing irself on exams, it was spelled om in dear black 
and white rype. It was likely one of the first things discussed 
at the beginning of each semester. Yet the familiar words of the 
Honor Code were overlooked. The members of the Honor 
Council knew the words by bean, pledging m incorporate aca-
demic integrity and honor in aJJ areas of the university commu-
nity. • Forry students and 50 FacuJry assisted the five executive 
board members. Studenrs found in violation of the Honor 
Code were puc on criaJ for academic misconduct before a panel 
of seven individuals. • The Honor Council sponsored the 
spring Honor Awareness week, highlighted b}r guest speakers. 
lirerarure and the Eclucs Bowl. "In rhe bowl, rwo reams such as 
ROTC and SGA are pined agamsr one another by giving them 
a questionable scenario about a student and are asked to judge 
whether his or her acrions are honorable,'' said McDonough. • 
The Honor Council pledged to promote an academically 
sound environment through effective and progressive imple-
memacion of irs Honor Code. • by Chriscina Cook 
-
Attending the Center for Aca-
demic Integrity Conference, 
Honor Council president Jon 
H1gg1ns,a jumor, and VICe 
president Kat1e McDonough. a 
senior, stand at the entrance to 
Duke University Chapel. Honor 
Council members educated 
the community throughout 
Awareness Week featuring an 
Eth1cs Bowl. guest speakers and 
literature on The Commons. • 
Photo c/o Honor Council 
• 
--
-
-
Front Row: Katie McDonough. 
Jessica Clark. Debby McClelland, 
Jessica Plageman, Sally-Ann 
Kass. Second Row: Sara 
Bromberg. Maureen White, Juhe 
Moon, Dan Maurer, Amanda 
Turner. Kris Tunney, Jehnifer 
Carlisle. Back Row: Meghann 
McCroskey, Colleen Bresnan. 
Kara Green, Scon Sikes. Jay 
Burkholder, Justin Markell, 
Jonathan Higgms. 
gardy loo I H onor Council 3 6 7 
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Front Row: Irene Hatzlgeorg•o. 
Adriana Jouvanis. Back Row: 
Maria Demetnou, George Kartoudi. 
Founded April 1999, Hellenic Society fostered a sense of Greek cui rure and heritage on 
campus. Undergraduate and graduate srudems came together to share their interestS, from 
antiquity and the foundings of Western c ivi lization tO contemporary Greek culture. 
----------indian-pakistani student association 
Front Row: Lisa Santra, Riya 
Mehta, Aditi Chhaya, Ayesha 
Khan. Back Row: Am it Kumar, 
Amit Khosla, Nit in Ramlall. 
Inviting not onJy studentS oflndian or Pakistani descenr, IPSA promoted cultural diversity. 
Banding together with other multicultural organizations, IPSA helped sponsor World 
Jam: an ethnic dance party iJ1 PC Ballroom. 
--------------inspirational ensemble 
Front Row: Michelle Alexander, 
Natoya Hill, Christina Chek. John'e 
Jasper, Meg han Rivers, Juanita Hams. 
Back Row: Michelle Hicks, Carla 
Williams, Torri Williams. Dav1d Cherry, 
Jamie Throckm011on, Erika Hicks. 
The purpose of the Inspirational Ensemble was to promote spiritual growth and reJigious 
awareness by performing contemporary and traditional gospel music. The 12 members 
fellowshiped with each other often forming a closer bond to God . 
368 Organizations 
An IABC inductee is 
welcomed and con-
gratulated by IABC 
president Salonika 
Sethi, a senior. Web-
master Elliot Burres, a 
senior, announced the 
inductees; t reasurer 
Noelle Jones, also a 
senior, gave each a 
rose; and vice presi -
dent Debbie Kane. a 
senior, presented each 
inductee with his or her 
certificate during the 
ceremony. • Photo 
by Carlton Wolfe 
Sophomore Melissa Daigneau waits in line patiently to enjoy 
delectable fare at the induction reception. In addit ion to sooonscoriril 
speakers and hosting social events, IABC organized a career 
for SCOM majors. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
During the induction ceremony, fund-raising chair Amy Roc:kn1on 
and treasurer Noelle Jones, both seniors, exchange a rose. lnd•uctE!II 
received this token along with a certificate of membership to 
their entrance into the organization. • Photo by Carlton Woltlla 
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Standing in rhe eleganr foyer of Cleveland Hall, the members of the 
International Association of Business Communications, dressed in 
semiformal anire, presented red roses to their inductees. After reciting 
the pledge and sampling the hors d'oeuvres, each member had their 
picture r.aken for the bulletin board i.n Anthony-Seeger Hall lobby. 
For new inductees, the ceremony marked their introduction to oppor-
tunities within the commw1icarions field while rhe old members were 
given the chance to continue thei r chapter's successful 16'h year. • 
IABC, an organization dedicated ro building fi-iendships and networking 
while improving communication and leadership skills, invited studentS 
from any discipline of study to promote professionaJ values and foster 
communication excellence. • «There are 60 !ABC student chapters 
in the United Stares and Canada, of which JM U i.s one of the largest. 
Ours is an award winning chapter and the only organization at JMU 
whose main focus is communication," said president Salonika Sethi, 
a senior. • "We've tried ro do more social things this year so that 
members get ro know one another really well. EventS like our pizza 
• 
parry, spaghetti dinner and bagel saJes helped foster friendships." said 
publications director Kelly Reckelhoff. also a senior. • A couple times 
each month, IABC recruited speakers from communication and busi-
ness fields to talk before the organiza tion about interviewing skills, 
business etiquette and commwucations consulting. The !ABC Career 
Fair was the main project coordinated by the organization. The event 
was dedicated solely ro providing SCOM majors with job opportunities 
and internships. • "We wanted ro do something specifically ain1ed at 
SCOM majors where they would have the opportunity co find imern-
sh.ips and things that interest them unlike the big career fair that is held 
for everyene. This fair is one of our biggesr projectS," said Reckelhoff. 
• Several "shadow days" were also sponsored by the group in which 
studentS went into Washington, D.C., and areas ofNorthern Virginia 
ro follow someone in the business or communications field for a day. 
• Emphasizing communication and its i.mponance tO the business 
world, lABC gave studentS the opponuniry to network within their 
field of study in a professional setting. • by Christina Cook 
~ 
• 
Front Row: Amy Rockmore, Noelle Jones, Kathryn Bishop, Salonika Sethi, Debbie Kane, 
Kelly Reckelhoff. Second Row: Christi Carter, Olivia Dickerson. Emily Thomas, Paige 
Thomas, Alli son Ryan. Back Row: Tara Ambrose, Katie Farmer, Julianne Lane, Melissa 
Daigneau, Kathleen Shea, Gregg Lauer. 
Hellenic Sociery, IPSA. Inspirational Ensemble /IABC 13 69 
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Kappa Alpha Order was a w1ique organization that differed from the 
traditional sense of a fraterniry. T he Order functioned by accepting 
members with similar characteristics and bringing out their individuality 
rather tban accepting multiple characteristics and then molding them 
once they became a member. KA was a chartered in 1995 and grew to 
approximately 80 members. • Besides social funcrions, the organi-
zation's philanthropy was with m uscular dystrophy, nol to memion 
their help with Habitat for Humanity. T heir community involvement 
also spread to volunteering at a soup kitchen at a local Baptist Church 
every Saturday morning. • KA pa.rlicipated in both fall and spring 
rush. There was no restriction on the number of pledges taken. The 
nwnber depended on the individual's contribution to the fraternity, 
nor just co meer the need of the fraternity. Though beirlg a part of an 
organization was fulfilling socially, KA was strong in both organization 
and leadership. The last three presi.dents were elected during their 
sophomore year. • Similar leadership was cultivated within pledge 
classes. Iota pledge class president Kyle Snow was voted unanimously 
by his fellow pledge brothers. • O ne ofKA's greatest achievements 
was receiving the Ma.rshallAwa.rd. The award commended excellence 
to a few select chapters out of 130 in the nation. Determining qualities 
included scholarship, membership, finance, philanthropy and com-
muni.ty service. President Bill Greenway received the award last swnmer 
in New Orleans at Kappa Alpha's Annual National Convention. • 
Another KA accomplishment was their involvemem in piloting the 
Crusade Program. The member education progran1 was new among 
fraternities and helped continue the building experience of brotherhood 
and individuality. It was designed to better educate members in areas 
of KA 's history, leadership both inside and outside of the group and 
career p lanning for each i_ndividua.l future. So far, twenty of the 130 
charters are crusade charters. • by Anne Whirley 
-
Front Row: Doug (ossa. Ross Morgan. Bill Greenway, Rob Seiple, Bryan Whitehurst Se<ond Row: Matt 
Gannon, Jonathan Wilks, AJ. Vemetuolo, Justin Markell. M•chael Citro, Kev•n Adriance, Mike Walder, 
Chris Keller, Jordan White, A mit Khosla, Brad .Stokley, Erik Harderode, Michael Krieger, Bryan Goltry, 
Adam Points. Third Row: Vahid Am•rghassemi, Michael Pimentel, Ryan Eppehimer, William Streightiff, 
Joseph Webster, Mike Vizcaino, Enc Hershey, Kyle Snow, David Cresci, Jason Arleens, C.T. Harry, Eric 
Mosso. John Bett, Bryan Abernathy, Juan Velasquez. Chns Hagan, John McNamara. Back Row: Justin 
Richardson, Jay Burkholder, Joel Woodson, Chaffra•x Lelong, Douglas Sanders, Ryan Lewis. Andrew 
Rader, Will Stanley, Chuck Hrioak, Brian Ellis, Michael Herrforth, Paul Vizcaino. Tyler Henderson, David 
Adams, Dan Barrett. Russell Brown, George Kull, Alan Smith, Bnan Henry, Jarad Francis. Dan•el Horn. 
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Happily accepting 
the Marshall Award, 
these Kappa Alpha 
brothers show off 
their pride. The award 
commended excel-
lence to a few select 
chapters out of 130 
in the nation. • Photo 
c/o Kappa Alpha 
n>uttinto on their game faces, KA brothers go up to bat. Brothers 
lwereinvolved in several organizations like intramurals,lnter-fraternity 
t'-VUII<.n, Habitat for Humanity and Student Ambassadors. • Photo 
Kappa Alpha 
Kappa Alpha, senior Bryan Whitehurst, struts his stuff in the 
~"best legs• competition during Delta Gamma's Anchorsplash, KA participated in many greek activities Including Greek Week and the Alpha Sigma Tau AIDS Walk. • Pheto by Statia Me:>lewski 
On campus since November 1980, Kappa Kappa Psi eived 
numerous service awards on che district and nati llevels. 
In addirion ro their prestigious music awards che university 
chapter of KK'l' was che largesr chapter in the nacion. The 
members represenred the leadership and che best of che Mardl-
ing Royal Dukes. KK\fl also worked wich Parade of Cham-
pions, Society for the Prevenrion of Cruel.ty to Animals, 
Mercy House, MS Walk, Adopt-a-Hug and rhe American 
Cancer Society. Membership ro KK'l' required prospective 
brothers co be enrolled in at least one music ensemble per 
year and a nine-week pledge period. Pledges found that che 
acceptance into the brotherhood was worth their time and 
effort. • by Samm Lentz 
Front Row: Eric Bowlin, Leal] Greber, Kimberly Noble, Alison Kramer, Tristjan Keller, 
Diana Butler, Jenny Oran. Erica Bosch, Terri Conan, John Blair, Wendy Peterson, 
Susan Green, Kara Boehne, Dina Saccone, Heldo Ash1on. Emily Marek. Amanda Bu"on, 
Jason Snow, Second Row: Patrick lenohan, Kyle Flohre, Mary Casey, Sarah Pratt. Necia 
Williams, Beth Smith, Anne Finkboner, Alyssa Glover, Jennifer Sprayberry, Be1h McGinnis, 
Amanda Turner, Michelle Messler, Debbie Barlow. James Gould. Back Row Nicholas 
Ford, Lindsay Mosser, Mary Rude, Oavod Dewey, Stephanie Sommons, Gina Beale, 
Melissa Diener, Kimberly Howell. Kimberley Meyer, Crostina Hollmann, Tera Tyree, 
Brandon Hamrick, Amy Lavender, Rebecca Loeffler, Kalhryn Felicfanf, Philip Benson. 
Getting comfortable at the 
Kappa Kappa Psi National Con· 
vent ion In St. Louis, semor leah 
Greber. sophomores Enc Bowlin 
and Erica Bosch, senior Kyle 
Flohre,]unior Jenny Oran and 
sen1or Beth Smnh enjoy their 
summer getaway. The univer-
sity's chapter of the prestigious 
music fraternity was the largest 
in the nation. Photo do Kappa 
Kappa Psi 
Kappa Alpha Order I Kappa Kappa Ps1 3 7 I 
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Fellowship, leadership, scholarship and service were the ideals on which 
Kappa Delta Rho was founded. The fraternity suove ro arrain these 
goals and instill irs values in new chapter members. • Founded in 
1905, ::K6P was chartered ar the university in 1991. Comprised of 30 
members, K.6P conducted business from their house on South Main 
Srreer. • The srrength of irs diverse brotherhood was rbe cornerstone 
of the frarerniry and the men developed the group's commitment to 
improving the community through service, according to KD.P presi-
dent Ariel Gonzalez, a senior. • KnP parricipated in numerous service 
evenrs in which they involved both the can1pus and the H arrisonburg 
communities. The brothers of the fraternity volunteered at the Boys 
and Girls Club of Harrisonburg where they organized a cosrume 
comest raising over $1000 for Big Brothers Big Sisrers of Rockingham 
Counry. • First place awards were bestowed upon UP for being 
the overall champion of Greek Week 1999 in addition ro winning 
the Greek Sing competition. To add to their uadicion of excellence, 
recent graduate Mo Mahmood was named Ourstanding Senior and 
Gonzalez was named Ourstanding Volumeer for the 1998-1999 
academic year. • by Meg Simone 
Front Row:Wes Siler. Jonathan lorirz, Shawn Cardiff. Second Row: Michael Gulick. Steve 
Loder. Mike Veazey. Tim O'Neii,Jonny Moore. Third Row: Brett Miller, Khalid Shekib, 
Nick Peterson, Sean Collins, Joseph Amorosso. Back Row: Eric Lazarus. Ariel Gonzalez. 
Jason Williams, Jason Checca, Paul Hajjar, C. L Russell, Peter Tartaro. 
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Kappa Delta Rho 
pres1dent Anel 
Gonzalez. a sen1or, 
poses with a national 
adviser al the 1999 
National Convention. 
KAP won three 
national awards for 
their philanthropic 
efforts, newsletter 
and scholastic 
achievement. • 
Photo by c/o UP 
• , Pnonr<: Eric Lazarus and Paul HaJJar smile and pause for a moment 
reflection on their past year as brothers of Kappa Delta Rho. The 
l br<>the!rs enjoyed the most productive year to date for the fraternity. 
Photo by c/o Kappa Delta Rho 
IBrclth~·r~ of KAP lounge m front of their new fraternity house on 
p u•um Main Street. KAP was named Overall Champion for Greek 
IW•eek 1999 in add1tion to winnmg Greek Sing 1999. • Photo c/o 
I.Kappa Delta Rho 
knights of columbus-- - - ---------
Front Row Tony D'Amore, W1lham 
Henley MIChael Confer M1chael 
Cuccurullo Second Row M1ke 
Hawryluk. Kevm Scharpf, Enc Bayer 
Chnstopher Mulk1ns Back Row 
Leslie Goodmg, Matt Radek, Tom 
Ha1nes. M1chael Carr 
Knights of the Columbus was a Catholic family service fraternal organintion. Members 
were proud of having been recognized by the K of C Supreme Council as having the best 
youth acriviry of any college council for their work with the local Boys and Girls Club. 
women's lacrosse club 
Front Row· A1mee Bruno, Ahse 
Maloney, Tara Haug, Abby 
Mumford, Lesley Golenor, 
Christine Sewell, Jenmfer 
Ame1sen. Second Row: Jessica 
Lefler, Kate Fang boner, Kelly 
Gallaher, Meghan Smith, Wendy 
Rodriguez, Jenn Girard, Meredith 
Bowers. Back Row: Megan Ray, 
Stefanie Sid low, Katie Perdoni, 
Kathleen Rowe, Lauren Hospital, 
Lindsey White, Liz Sweeney. 
T he Women's Lacrosse Club was committed to providing members with a friendly 
atmosphere for competition and skill improvement. Members also participated in 
fund-raising activities to support the organization's second annual tournament. 
1 u the ran student movement _______ ....;;__ _ _ __.;;..._____; 
Front Row: Dana Wiggins, 
Angela Dumwald, Michele Reiter, 
Cathenne Green. Back Row: 
Jessica Volz, Adnenne Merrill, 
Katherine Maim rose, Becky 
Smalley, Pa1ge Pitsenberger . 
Through Wednesday night dinner and worship and Thursday night discussion groups. 
members of the Lutheran Student Movemenr shared in the worship of Christ. All events 
were open ro local coUeges in hopes of spreading rheir faith throughout the communiry. 
Kappa Delra Rho I Knights of Columbus. Women's Lacrosse Club, Lutheran Student Movement 3 7 3 
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Kappa Pi was a coeducational honor fraternity which united qualified 
art and art history majors with common interests and goals. KIT and 
irs members supported the advancemeor of an in the community 
and in the studio. • The fraternity encouraged imeraction among 
art students as well as excellence in art. The Gamma Kappa chapter's 
45 members have always been involved in bringing in new students 
and trying ro lead the can1pus communi·ry of visual ar tists. Anyone 
who demonstrated achievement in art could join Kappa Pi; however, 
members were usually art or art history majors or miners. • T he 
honor fraternity sponsored service projects, fund-raise rs, social eventS 
and field trips. In addition, the group cried to provide work &om the 
most talented artists to rhe art lovers of the com munity. Kappa Pi 
members were also involved in JMU Portfolio Review Days where 
they critiqued r.he art portfolios of seniors to give them advice and 
guidance. Additionally, the group attended Very Special Arrs Festivals 
and other an-related events. • by Gail Cannis 
Front Row: Whitney loke, Samantha Lentz, Sarah Leyshon, Rebecca Bissey, Jessaca Martin-
kosky, Jen Lorentzen. Second Row: Robyn McKenzie, Kathleen Keller, Gabrielle Charbonneau, 
Sandra Paduch, Sharon Bilyj. Laura lee Gulledge, Angel Brown, Delia DiGiacomo. Third Row: 
Jennifer Moore, Melanie Sheppard, Tara Newbanks, Ginger Fetske, Beth Branner, Jacqueline 
Helm, Kara Ryan, Melissa Utt. Back Row: John Horvath, Nicholas McMillan, Jim Gay, John 
Alspaugh, Gabriel Vernon . 
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Arter an April meeting. 
Kappa Pi brothers 
gather at Chili's 
Southwest G(ill and 
Bar to relax. During 
the spring, brothers 
worked hard to 
organize an art sale. 
• Photo c/o Kappa Pi 
Kappa Pi brothers band together te participate in the AIDS Walk 
on March 27, 1999. As a part of their membership, brothers were 
required to help out with service projects. • Photo c/o Kappa Pi 
Conducting a meeting. pledge master Kara Ryan discusses upceming 
events with new members. Kappa Pi pledges met to discuss fund-
raising ideas, and the fraternity's histery. • Photo c/o Samm Lentz 
madison dance club 
Front Row· Jeanelle Penaflor, 
Courtney Payton, Julfe Koontz. 
Beth Renaghan, Devm Borum. 
Second Row: Valentine Rivera. 
Alicia Wilson, Megan Westrom, 
Car a Walsh, Lindy Patterson, 
Naomi Sandler.Back Row: Katie 
Thomas, Margaret Byram, Holly 
Hargreaves, Bridget McGurk, 
Michelle Tilton, Jessica Surace. 
The Madison Dance Club aimed ro provide a fun aLmosphere for those interested in rhe 
areas of jazz, bailer and hip-hop dance. Member:s were proud of their dedicated instructors 
and dancers that put on a showcase every semester for the campus community. 
madison honors club-------------
Front Row: Kathy Munoz. Sara Silvester. 
Angela Durnwald, Michele Reiter, 
Christine Undermuth, Karen Thomsen. 
Second Row: Bethany Meade, Kimberly 
Eaton, Katelynn Kern, Joanna Kulkin, 
Dara lunn, Amy Stone. Back Row: Usa 
Allgaier, Keith Ganci, Ryan Butler. Niki 
Hammond, Mike Rodihan, Chris Thomas. 
Organized through the Honors Program, the Madison H onors Club gave students the 
chance ro meet and discuss new ideas pertaining ro conununity service. Members performed 
volunteer services for the local Boys and Girls Club and Sunnyside Retirement H ome. 
madison marketing association----- - ----
Front Row: Chris Davidson, Ryan 
Haller, Ann Keast, Haylie lum, Jenn 
Killi, Todd Hartley, Brian White. 
Second Row : Maureen Yeager, 
Nicole Hughes, Jin Park. Jamie Seen. 
Mike Orsini, Erik Raynes. Third Row: 
Lauren Young, Ann Bowen, Erin 
Radel, Amanda Hath, Nicole Urso, 
Sarah Turner, Rhonda Cadogan, 
Susan Lawler. Back Row: Benjamin 
Baker, Stephen Bedwell, Brooke 
Nielson, George Kull, Nate Lyall. 
The award-wi nning Madison Marketing Association nurrured srudenrs in their srudies 
of marketing by recognizing achievement and rewarding performance. Membels screngthened 
their rna.rkecin.g skills by creating and implementing marketing plans for fund-raisers. 
Kappa Pi I Madison Dance Club, Madison Honors Club, Madison MarkeringAssoaaciou 3 7 5 
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connection 
Working at Madison Connection involved much more than calling 
and asking alumni and parents for money. Grear conversations, excite-
ment, pride, friendly competition, charity events and even parties were 
all benefits ro the job. Madison Connection was nor always the cop-
notch program was in 1999. When the program first began, alumni 
volunteers from each geographic region would call ocher alumni in 
their area and ask for gifts and donations to the university. W'hen the 
program it moved on campus, service groups and other volunteers, 
including fraternities and sororities, would call alumni for donations. 
Ln 1989, students were hired in paid, part-time positions ro call on 
behalf of Annual Giving. The effect of student callers was amazing. 
Since 1989, the student calling program raised over $5 million. • 
There were numerous benefits to having student callers. The students 
receive specific, derailed training tha1 resulted io professional callers. 
ln addition, students related with the alumni and parents in a special 
way. • "Srudenrs can give rrue, up-to-dare advice to parents. We also 
have a special connection with alumni. The alumni were once in our 
shoes. They wam to know wha-r it is like now at JMU," said student 
manager Kim Ratcliffe. • Student success requi.red dedication, hard 
work, and a love for JM U that chey could demonstrate easily. "The 
student callers live JMU every day. They see where money is needed 
and where it is going,'' said Lisa Horsch, assisrant director of Annual 
Giving. • "This is not llke any other job. I am actually making an 
impact on the present and future ofJMU every rime I make a call," 
said student caller Kristen Krug. • When students called, they did 
much more chan just ask for money. "The purpose of calling parents 
and alumni ofJMU is nor just ro raise money. The emphasis is on 
conversation. Even if a prospect does not pledge any money, we still 
feel it is a success if we have answered any questions, provided some 
information about JMU, or brought back some fond memories of 
JMU," said director Mike Richey. • Overall the Madison Connection 
was beneficial to everyone. JMU parents and alumni were well-
informed, the srudenrs gained life-long communication skills and rhe 
university gained money to continue providing quality educations. 
• by Sracey Bush 
Front Row: Kimberly Ratcliffe, Ke Zhang, Elliot Burres Second Row: Jackie DeVoe, 
Karol Dent, Sarah Sloan. Back Row: Chris Weinhold, Chris Shepherd, Stacey Bush. 
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With smiles and 
laughter, sophomore 
Sarah Sloan and junior 
Kristen Krug chat 
with university alumni 
in the Madison 
Connection Pavihon. 
Madison Connection 
members spoke with 
alumni and parents 
about their recent 
visits to campus and 
also asked for 
contributions to 
support academic 
programs. • Photo 
by Kirstin Reid 
of"" .. 
•• • 
~tween calls, sophomore Luis DeSouza-Pinto receives guidance 
:>m his manager. A rigorous training process was involved after 
ining Madison Connection in order to develop pn>fessional 
1llers. • Photo by Kirst in Reid 
wing finished a call, freshman Michelle Alexander dials the next 
1rson on her list. Madison Connection maintained open commun-
ation between the university and parents, alumni, and friends of 
e university. • Ph<:>to by Kirstin Reid 
• 
lSOll c 
Madison Mediators was firsr founded under the onginal 
name of Madison Mediating Society in l996. Since then t:he 
group has been working to establish rheir name and focu:.ing 
on outreach within the community. • Program for Pro-
ductive Solutions (PROPS) was creared to better educate 
srudenrs about mediation skills. The organizarion consisted 
of approximately 25 members and Madison Mediators was 
constantly looking for new members imeresred in mediation. 
• Interested mediators arrended basic training during the 
Fall. Madison Mediamrs held rwo meetings: a general meeting 
and leadership board meering. The weekly meetings were 
held in tl1eir Taylor Down Under office. Mediators also con-
cinued work on their web page that connected to Smdenr 
Organization Services. • Their primary target was residence 
halls, bur also included SGA and Greek life. Madison Media-
tors sponsored Mediation Week held in rhe spring and had 
Harrisonburg Communiry- Mediation Center as a philan-
thropy. • by Anne Whitley 
' 
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EnJOYing a snowball fight, 
JUniors Jane Guschke, Derrick 
Williams, Kelly Smith, Adam 
Leroy, senior Eric Stockholm, 
and junior Came Ffnch bond 
at Godwin Hall bus stop. Madison 
Mediators presented workshops 
on campus 1n addition to tra-
veling to area schools. • Photo 
c/o Madison Mediators 
Front Row: Stephan1e Lesk<:>, 
Heather Lewy, Kristy Lee, Kelly 
Smith, Ann Traubert. Second 
Row: Geoff Wilson, Came Finch. 
Jane Guschke, Chrissy Danbury, 
Ashley Arnold, Kelly Tober. 
Back Row: Derrick Williams, 
Adam LeRoy. Eric Stockholm, 
Jamie Henry. Corey Rath. 
-
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lSOll ro ect 
The founding fachers of the a cappella community, The Madison 
Project paved the way for the groups that soon followed. By 1999, 
the campus was graced with five a cappe!Ja groups. • The Madison 
Project was started in spring 1996 by student] .R. Snow and UV A 
graduate srudenr Dave Keller. By spring 1997, the all-male group 
had enough members and songs ro premiere at their first concert. • 
For about a year, The Madison Project remained the only a cappella 
group on campus. • "Five is a good number [of a cappella groups] 
right now. It's all the campus can handle," said co-musical direcwr 
Jason Snow, a senior. • The Madison Project had seen all of the other 
a cappeUa groups form before their eyes, yet each group supported 
each other and often performed together. "We' re a tight a cappe!Ja 
community," said Snow. "We have so much fun with it." • The 
Madison Project used their skills ro involve themselves in a number 
of charities and community service activities. Such activities included 
raising money for Camp Heartland, SrudenrAmbassador scholarships, 
Breast Cancer Awareness and the Make-A-WtSb Foundation "~~ along 
with performing for high schools, alumni and residence halls. • 
''There is nothing I like more than singing in front of big crowds and 
gerting people energized," said freshman Ben Tomko. • The group 
also prepared for the first rime to compete against other college a cappclla 
groups for the opportunity to sing at the Lincoln Center in New York. 
• In addition to focusing on their competition, the men worked on a 
medley of songs that were unexpected for The Madison Project. Their 
newest songs included popular hits by Kid Rock and Smashmourh. 
• Co-musical director Adam Klein said his favorite part about singing 
with The Maclison Project was "the release f get from all the stress of 
school." • Although The Maclison Project Jost seven members to 
graduation in May 1999, they added live new members to their 
ertsernble. With their first CD behind them, the group planned ro 
release their second in February 2000. • "lr's near to see where we've 
come from. We were jusr a bunch of guys, then we had enough songs 
ro do a concert. It's great to see how huge a cappeUa has become and 
how many groups there are," said Snow. • by Robyn Gersrenslager 
Front Row: Jon Shinay, Robert Kaylin, Adam Klein. Second Row: Pete Kelly. James 
Stokes. Ben Tomko, Mike Webb Back Row: Jason Williams, Chuck Stollery, T J. Miles. 
Jon Price. M•ke Hadary. 
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Showang his love for 
the Duke Dog, senior 
Pete Kelly dances 
with the mascot 
dunng the Home-
coming Parade. The 
Madison ProJeCt per-
formed from their 
float durang the 
parade. • Photo by 
Allison Serkes 
IPninr Mike Webb performs Billy Joel's "Lullabye" at the Pajama Jam 
lnn.rPrt benefiting the all-female a cappella group Note-oriety.ln their 
lhirrl full academic year, The Madison PrOJect prepared for a com-
Joetiltion against other college a cappella groups and worked on the 
~roduc:tictn of their second CD. • Photo by Samm Lentz 
enior Jason Snow, co-music director, and JUnior James Stokes per-
)rm "Footloose" during the Sheetz Family Christmas Benefit Concert 
, Wilson Hall audctorium. Dunng the concert, The Madison Project 
>ined forces with Note-oriety for a special performance of the 
lamn Yankees' song "High Enough." • Photo by Melissa Bates 
• 
Newly formed, the Madison Sociery spent irs first 
encouraging and building school spirit. Dedicated to uniting 
the campus communiry, the organization's goal was ro ignite 
enthusiasm, pride and respecr for all aspects of the university. 
Their motto, "Spirit through tradition ... tradition through 
spirit," explained their enthusiasm for building a unifted 
srudem body. They could be seen in their rrademark purple 
and gold hats rallying cheers from the crowds at football and 
basketball games. One of their major accomplishments was ro 
revive the Homecoming Parade. Traveling from the CISAT 
campus to Godwin Field on the Friday evening of Home-
coming Weekend, rhe parade encouraged organizations to 
build floats to show thw spirir. • by Gail Cannis 
-
Madison Soccety members 
wear purple and gold hats 
while leading their float an the 
Homecomang Parade. Revcvtng 
the parade as a Homecomang 
event was one of the many 
ways the group worked to 
ratse school sptrtt. • Photo by 
Jessica Surace 
Front Row: Michael Alfonso. 
Keith Fletcher, Enn Conley. 
Pete Guellnttz, Haylie Lum. 
Second Row: lauren Grooms, 
Derek Vlcko, Anne Ritter, lecgh 
Anne Epperson, Bethaney 
Rider, Sarah Herbert. Third 
Row: Colleen Kcnsella, Cody 
Streightiff, Shannon Halstead, 
Kara Thomas, Jaclyn Marsano, 
Emily Stovontc,lauren Alfonso. 
Back Row: Jason McClain, Jarad 
Francis, Vahid Amirghassemt, 
Misty Noel, Kristen Benram, 
Allison Tomat, Lauren Larkin, 
Jamte Specht. 
The Madison Project I Mad1son Society 3 7 9 
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"So Heather, you want us from, front, side, side?" asked sophomore 
Keven Quillon as he demonstrated the accompanying steps on the 
hardwood floor. • Dressed in comfortable pants, leggings and rank 
cops, the 15 singers and dancers were perfecting rhetr choreography 
at a Thursday night practice. Watching themselves in the mirrored 
walls, the Madisonians lisrened to the msuuccion given by one of their 
dance captains, junior Heather Jones. • "We're on our own now bur 
it's an exciting time for us," said senior Mandy Lamb as she took a 
break fi:om practice. lamb and] ones were president and vice president 
of the Madisonians, respectively, which, for the 6.rsr rime in the per-
forming group's history, was cut from school funding in 1999. • At 
dub srarus, the Madisonians were responsible for r:heir own funding. 
With an eight-piece band, music arranged by senior Steve Perry, plus 
a lighting, sound crew and costume designer, the group was fmaocially 
high maintenance. Their usual tour was cur shon bur they received 
a great deal of donations. They had a large, successful fund-raising 
show during Parents Weekend when big supporters of the group 
generously contributed. They were paid ro perform twice at the 
H omestead in Hot Springs, W.Va. According to Lamb, the Madisonians 
received over $500 out of the pockets of concerned audience members 
at the rwo shows. • All 15 members of the troupe sang and danced 
ro medleys of popular rock songs or show runes. The five men and 1 0 
women traveled to high schools to recruit new members and planned 
a big home show for the spring. The Madisonians were under the 
advisement of staff member Chris Stup, who also worked with the 
University Program Board. • Lamb admirred that there were a l.ot 
of advantages to being funded by the university. "It's easier to reserve 
venues for shows, accept donations r:hat come directly to us and we 
fed more connected ro the university." • Despite the change in funding, 
lamb felt rhe Madisoniaos were up to r:he challenge. Five seniors left 
the group in their transitional year bur the underclassmen worked to 
make the club Madisonians berrer than ever. • by Anna Lucas 
Front Row: Sam Birchett, Wendy Fox. Mandy lamb. Christy Waggoner, Heather Jones, 
Jaimie Standish, Noel Molinelli, Emily Gatesman. Back Row: Steven Clark, Anarew 
Gorski, Keven Quillon, Man Pruitt, Patrick O'Herron. 
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To uphold thetr level 
of professionalism, 
the Madisonians 
practice thetr routtnes 
three times a week. 
Despite funding cu ts, 
the Madisonians 
proved up to the 
challenge and per-
formed concerts on 
campus and at the 
Homestead 1n Hot 
Springs. W.Va. • 
Photo by Laura Creecy 
lmit~r Heather Jones performs at the Madisonian's Parents Weekend 
tlOIN. In the past the Madisonians performed In the annual Pops 
IOnc·l'rt.but this year they held their own show because of the loss 
university funding. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
ring Student Organizatlen Night, the Madisonians recruit new 
~en1bers. Performing the arrangements of senior Steve Perry, the 
'rOliPcensisted of 15 singer/dancers, an eight-piece band, a lighting 
sound crew and a costume designer. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
nationalsocie..._. -r+-orminorities 
/ -n~y;;_w: 
As the only mi nority business organization, the National 
ociety for Minorites in Hospitality provided a unique 
opportunity for students imeresred in hospitality careers. ft 
was an orgaoiUicion "dedicated to promo ring the advancemem 
of minorities in the hospitality i.ndusay and to creating a Link 
becween minority students and hospitality professionals,'' 
said treasurer Sabrina Settles, a senior. Membership consisted 
of minority students in the hospitality indusay with a mini-
mum cumulative grade poim average of2.0. NSMH was a 
nationally based, nonprofit organization, founded a.t Corne.U 
Un iversity in 1989. The can1pus d1apter was organized in 
December 1997 and its membership grew each year. During 
November 1999, the organization successfully coorclinared 
and hosted the Southeastern Regional Leadership Conference. 
The event brought national recognicion to the up and coming 
professional organization. • by Courrney Delk 
• 
In Atlanta, senior Krm Romero, 
sophomore Enca Sanford and 
sen tors Randall Tucker, Cam1lle 
Cast illo and Sabrina Settles 
prepare to enter the 1Oth 
Annual National Society for 
Minonues In Hospitality Con-
ference banquet. The members 
attended many different con-
ferences during the year 
tncluding hosting the1r own 
banquet. • Photo c/o NSMH 
Front Row: Camille Castillo, 
Erica Sanford. Back Row: 
Sabrina Settles, RandaiiTucker. 
Kimberly Romero. 
-
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Nore-oriery was an all-female a cap pella group that was established in 
the fall of 1998. From their Pajama Jam concert at Grafron-Srovall 
Theatre with The Madison Project and the Overtones~ ro performances 
at the University ofVuginia and Roanoke College, the group is spreading 
thejr sweet-sounding success around. • The group was founded by 
senior Bonnie Estes and junior Kelly Myer and grew to 15 members 
in 1999. With auditions in the early fall and spring, their mission was 
to give female srudenrs an equal opporrunity w perform a cappella 
music, w inspi.re and entertain thei.r fellow srudeors as well as one 
amHher by sharing their passion. Myer recognized nor only the group's 
growth i.n number, but their evolution as a group also. "From the be-
ginning to now, when we started it was a lot of different people. We 
have all learned somerhing about ourselves and have grown both indi-
vidually and as a group." • Not onJywas Note-oriety musically ralenred, 
they also had a talenr for helping other groups. Nore-oriery performed 
for music lovers, bur has also managed to lend their voices ro groups 
such as Camp Heartland and Tri-Delra by raising money through their 
concerrs. • Like most organizations, Nore-oriery members held elected 
positions and were required ro maintain a 2.0 grade point average. The 
group decided on music by bringing in a recordlng, listening to ir and 
then voting. Furthermore, their uniqueness came from their talent of 
breaking down the music themselves and wying with different sounds 
from insrrumenrs that were played. Note-oriery's dedication was evi-
dent through their two-hour practices three times a week. • The group 
recorded their first CD, consisting of 13 songs, i.n December, and 
expected to release the album i.n April. • by Anne 'Whicley 
Front Row: Erin Wilkinson, Rhea Hesse, Gwen Mitchell, laurel Pipkin. Erin Coffey, Kelly 
Ferguson. Back Row: Brandi Rose, Ashley Tumage. Bonnie Estes, Kelly Myer. Jen Aylor. 
Mandi Meros, Cristen Curt. 
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Dunng the Pajama 
Jam a cappella con-
cert to raise money 
for their CD produc-
tion, seniors Jen 
Aylor and Mandl 
Meros perform their 
duet of Sarah 
Mclachlan's "Else-
where: Note·oriety 
performed m the 
concert with the 
Overtones and The 
Madison Project. 
Photo by Samm Lentz 
I Lring Homecoming week. Note-oriety performs a set on the 
rl ~ps of Wilson Hall. Performing with the all-male Exit 245, the 
,,ed Overtones and BluesT ones, the other all-female a cap pella 
oup, Note-oriety helped bring out Homecoming spirit. • Photo 
Allison Serkes 
jl!mbers of Note-oriety discuss who they will ask to join their all-
• !male a Cappella group during tryouts. The September a cappella 
~outs drew over 200 students vying for slots in one of the five 
joups, forcing members of Note·oriety to make tough choic<es. 
1e group accepted four new members. • Photo by Laura Creecy 
new and improv'd 
Front Row: William Howard, 
Alicia Heinemann, Doug 
Woodhouse. Se<ond Row: 
Adam Suritz. Denise Wingerd, 
Kathleen Ackerman. Back 
Row: Brad Ricks, Ausun Pick, 
Gerald Henry, Zac Arens. 
With a desire to make people laugh. the 10 members of New and Improv'd practiced their 
stand-up comedy routines at campus venues to gain experience performing before crowds. 
order of omega----------------------------------· 
I 
( 
' 
' 
Front Row: Ryan Eppeh1mer. 
Christianna Lewis, JuStin Markell. 
As the only Greek honor society, members of Order of Omega were dedicated ro scholar-
ship and uniring the Greek community. The organizarion brought outstanding leaders 
from fracernjries and sororities together to share information about the Greek community. 
nbs-alpha epsilon rho-------------· 
Front Row: Jessica Beck, 
Shannon Radford, Kelly 
Gillespie, Chavonne 
Outerbridge. Second Row: 
Holly Sunon, Erin Croke, Tricia 
Kornutik. Becca Daniel. Back 
Row: Brycen Davis, Michelle 
Bowy. Kristen Bertram, 
Manhew Hahne. 
Members of rhe National Broadcast Society encouraged self-improvement in skills and 
knowledge, promoted the exchange of ideas among srndents and professionals, and explored 
the field of telecommunications. 
Nore-oriery I New and lmprov'd, Order of Omega, NBS-Alpha Epsilon Rho l 38 3 
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Early on a breezy Sunday morning a g.roup of about 20 students and 
faculty met. They rook a headcoum and loaded inte cars, venruring 
off tO a hiking excursion r.brougb che valley. The leaves vividly shaded 
io orange, red aod gold showered down on them as they made their 
way down the trail. Breathtaking images and enjoying beautiful days 
with new and old friends were advantages of being an Outing Club 
member. • For the pasr 25 years, the Oucing C lub found new and 
excicing ways to create friendships through fun acriviries. Students 
and faculty understood the imporrance of scholarly activities bur 
also enjoyed the g:ifrs nature had ro offer. The group offered members 
inexpensive trips as weU as provided all of the equipment and trans-
portation for ead1 trip. The organization had an open membership 
policy and offered reasonable dues. Members parcicipared in activities 
including biking, skiing, a~mping, playing painrball, spelunking, mountain 
biking and rubing. For those interested in more extreme acriviries, sky 
diving and whitewater rafting were offered. • by T eisha Garrett 
Checking all his 
equi13ment, 
senior T1m Barto 
prepares to sky 
dive. The Outing 
Club provided 
students the 
opportunity to 
participare in 
activities such as 
sky diving, white 
water rafting, 
Sf'lelunking and 
tubing. • Photo 
c/ o the Madison 
Outing Club 
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With their protective 
helmets and life 
Jackets, members of 
the Outing Club pre· 
pare for their trip 
down the rapids. 
Membership in the 
dub was always open 
to anyone interested, 
and for SS dues, stu-
dents were able to 
. . . . parttc1pate 1n acti-
vities at no charge or 
at a discounted rate. 
• Photo c/o Madison 
Outing Club 
fle1rnbers take a break during their hike to enjoy the scenic view. 
1e Outing Club organized several hiking trips in the Shenandoah 
tatlon:al Park during the fall. • Photo c/o Madison Outing Club 
11aK1ng the jump with an instructor for safety, a member of the 
I uri no Club enjoys one of the organization's more extreme aalvities. 
Photo c/o Madison Outing Club 
• 
entc 
Originally founded in Chicago. PanheUenic Council was 
Lhe governing body of the nine social sororities oo campus. 
The purpose of Panhdlenic was to promote scholarship, 
educarion, service and uniry among the separate sororities. 
• PresidentS and delegates from each sorority voted on the 
presidem-elecr and president. The other nine positions annually 
rotated cluough each of the nine houses. • Throughout 
the year, Panhellenic planned numerous acciviries, including 
New Member Education Day, a day filled with speakers and 
explanations of Greek Life policies. Members also worked 
on the consrrucrion of a house with Habitat for Humaniry 
and Lnrerfrarerniry Council. • To promote issues important 
to Greek Life they brought speakers ro campus. Panhellenic 
was also in charge of fiill women's recruitment. In addition, 
members visited sororiry houses co speak on issues imporram 
ro all Greek women, such as safery in the houses and along 
Greek Row. • by Teisha Garren 
Sen1orKimberly Puttag10, 
juniors Meredith McRoberts 
and Laura Adams and senior 
Danika Makr1s get ready for a 
full afternoon of recrUitment 
events Panhellenic was in 
charge of recruitment as well 
as governing the social sororities. 
• Photo c/o Panhellenic Council 
Front Row: Meredith 
McRoberts, Marcy Miller. 
Second Row: Kimberly 
Puttagio, Danika Makris, Helen 
SecreS1. Back Row: Julie 
Dobmeier, Laura Adams, 
Meghan Dunfee, Emily Kneece. 
Outing Club I Pa.nhellentc Council 3 8 5 
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overtones 
One September evening io the Balcimore Inner Harbor, a group of 
16 college students stopped in the middJe of the sidewalk ro sing for 
the passing strangers. A small crowd formed around the energetic a 
cap pella group. Perfonning such songs as "I Think We're Alone Now" 
and "Under Pressure," the group received praise and applause from 
the audience, bur no spare change. • Although the Overtones usually 
planned their concertS in advance, the co-ed group could not pass up 
the opportunity. "Jr was a great chance ro sing for a di.lferenc kind of 
audience," junior Jane Bills said. ''Instead of a room full of college 
srudenrs, we were enterraini ng an older crowd.'' The imprompru show 
rook on a different feel than the well-planned school events. The 
group performed more for fun than accuracy considering the four 
new members had yet ro learn the songs. • It was occurrences like 
this that brought the 16 ralenred Ovenones closer together. "Performing 
off-campus is very unifying," senior Allie Weirberg said. They also 
traveled to different colleges and universities in the area and went on 
a retreat to rehearse almost non-srop for three days. • In the spring 
of 1999, the Overtones spent several weekends recording their debut 
album at Blue House in Maryland They released the CD " ... (un)necessary 
details," on Oct. 8 ar a coocerr in Taylor Down Under with special 
guests The Pitchforks, an all-male a cappella group from Duke Uni-
versity. The CD fearures the Overtones' most popular songs including 
"Both Hands," "Ghost" and "Freedom '90." • After rehearsing three 
times a week and performing several concerrs a month, the Overtones 
became more than a vocal band. "The friendships far exceeded what 
f expected in a dub,'' said Weirberg, who founded rhe group in 1997. 
"We have to trust and rely on each ocher because each person is an 
important pan of the group," said senior Craig Calton. • Through their 
shared intereSt, the group found close friendships chat enhanced their 
music. "Performing on stage with your closest friends is the best 
feeling," Wcirberg said. • by Kristen Malinchock 
Front Row: Keli Rhodes, Elizabeth Carey.TylerHansen,Allison Weitberg,Annie Park. Bethany 
Gillan. Second Row:Victoria Bernasconi, Steve Jones, Jane Bills, Dave Hartley. Back Row: 
Craig Calton, Erin Chicosky, Todd Waldrop. Adam Thompson, Mike Elza,JeffVanags . 
386 Orgamzarions 
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Hours of rehearsal 
and practice pay off 
for soloist JeffVanags, 
a sen1or, and the 
0vertones as they 
perform the Dave 
Matthews Band's 
"Stay• on the steps 
of Wilson Hall. The 
Homecoming week 
concert followed the 
release of the1 r first 
CD.· ... (un)necessary 
details." • Photo by 
Jessica Surace 
~~a~le lights illuminate sophomore Keli Rhodes as she and senior 
bte11eJones harmonize at the Pajama Jam. The Overtones performed 
the concert benefiting Note-oriety,another a cappella group. The 
nrmm often performed with the other campus a cappella groups 
well as with groups from other schools. • Phote by Samm Lentz 
l!ackst<~ge in Wilson Hall Auditorium, the we men of the 0vertenes 
t>re~oare fer a spring concert. Departing from their usual attire of 
1.hakis and black shirts, the women's dress was semi-formal as 
'
>art of a skit, while the men wore T·shirts and sweatshirts. • Pheto 
Jo Annie Parks 
peer advising------------------
Front Row: Kirsten Wiley, Kim 
Morrison, Angela Pi, Ellen 
Collinson. Second Row laura 
LaRoche, Jessica Volz. K1m Castora, 
Kim Payne, Courtney Christie, 
Hilary Foster. Third Row.I.Jsa 
Allgaier. Jackie lipscomb. 
Catherine Green, Elana Isaacson, 
Jennifer Maskell, Krist I Groome. 
Back Row: Rebecca Say, Lisa Wolf, 
Carly Crouch, Carrie Peak, Becky 
Blasier, Tracy Lambert. 
Since 1991 Peer Advising has scriven to further professional and personal development. The 
advisers conducted three symposia providing information on minors, GRE preparation, and 
careers after graduation. 
phi alpha----------------
Front Row: Sarah Joscelyne, laslie 
Blanchard, Jenny Breidenbaugh, 
Jennifer Hall, Jill Longecker. 
Second Row: Lisa Jennae Wlaton, 
K1m Tinsley, Rebert Winsten, 
Becca Chur(h, Jennifer Sullivan, 
Arria Ibach, Crystal Mitchell. Not 
Pictured: Becca Brondyke, Dori 
Snedden. 
Phi Alpha committed itself to providing a closer bond berween social work majors. Members 
worked hard during the fall tO fund-raise and completed community service in the spring. 
Sophomores with ar least a 3.25 grade point average in maj0r were eligible to apply. 
pre-law society----------------
Front Row: Stephanie Lesko, 
Felicia Webster, Elisha Triplen, 
Tiffany Taylor, Lindsey Paul, 
lisa Horton, Jeffrey B. Daube. 
Back Row: Saiba Kamal, Man 
Howells, Michael Linskey, 
Wesley Spano, Michael Price, 
Wallace Mallory, Josh Kadel, 
Jasen Daube, Beth Thomas. 
As a pre-professional organ ization, the Pre-Law Society provided important informacion 
for those planning to attend law school. The organization brought speakers ro campus as 
well as rook trips ro law schools and ro the U.S. Supreme Court. 
The Overtones I Peer Advisors, Ph.i Alpha and Pre-Law Sociecy 3 8 7 
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Phi Epsilon Kappa was a professional fraternity char provided srudenrs 
srudying kinesiology with professionalism, education, service and 
brotherhood. According co <PEK president Kathy Garcia, "<I>EK is 
an opportunity for kinesiology majors to enhance themselves by creating 
special relationships with peers, facuJry and the community. We cry 
to establish a solid oerwork for when we leave JMU." • <I>EK had 
aboul 120 members, including 64 pledges, the largesr pledge class ever. 
There was a five-month pledge process, which began in the faU and 
ended in January. The pledges were initiated according to a point system 
that ensured active participation. "I Started the point system because 
last year we had pledges show up at initiation that we had never seen 
before. We wanted to gee each of our members more involved in our 
meetings, fund-raisers, service evenrs and sporting evenrs so we decided 
to give a certain number of poiors for attending evenrs. We have had 
a huge increase in participation this year and it has a lot to do with 
the poim system," said Garcia. • Each semester the members ofPh.i 
Epsilon Kappa participated i11 Adopt-a-Highway through the Virginia 
D epartment ofTransporration. <I>EK was responsible for a one-mile 
stretch of road on Port Republic near Sourh View apartments. [n 
October, about 30 members met on the sreps of Godwin Hall and 
headed our to help make VIrginia's l1ighways cleaner. Some donned 
gloves, others wielded trash bags, bur all spent a few hours picking 
up debris from the side of the road. • <l>EK won awards for their 
active participation in the events during Homecoming Week. For 
their efforts, <l>EK won prizes including a lecture by Dr. Mark Warner, 
vice president of student affairs, $200, a cheese and fruit planer and 
10 free pizzas. • by Aimee Costello 
Front Row: Jen Bird, liffany Kirkham, Dirron Allen, Colleen Sorem, Kathy Garda, Nelynn 
Sutherland. Suzanne Porter. Andy Brown, Anitra Kass. Second Row: Mollie DeFrancesco, 
Michelle Smith, Stacey Hartsook, Theresa Dawson, Heather Willling, Melissa Pan us, 
Frank Damiano, Ted Yeschm. Me hoff Houser, Janell Dye, Dana Gutshall. Third Row: 
Shelly Matikiewkz, Jon Mcivor, Jeremy McCormick, Gregg Rich, Anonymous, Andrea 
Tilliaferro, Jamne Klem, Clark Baker, Aimee Costello. Back Row: Chris Poli, Charlie 
Salahuddin, Cheryl Spradlin, liz Thompson. David Cherry, Jason Peery, Kevm Warner, 
Chris Kosobucki, Mark Harman, Ryan Moriarty, Tanya McGann. 
388 Organizanons 
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Ar the Special 
Olymp1cs m 
Charlonesv1lle. Va~ 
1un1or Suzanne Porter 
meets former Los 
Angeles Ra1der and 
Fox SportS analyst 
How1e Long. Porter 
was sergeant-at-arms 
for Phl Epsilon Kappa 
and organized many 
social functrons for 
the fraternity. <I>EK 
also ass1sted m the 
spring Special Olym-
piCs. • Photo do 
Kathy Garcia 
a Phi Epsilon Kappa theme party, seniors Colleen Sorem and 
Allen and sophomore Mrchelle Smrth display their finest 
Hawaiian garb. <l>EK had about 120 members, includrng 64 pledges, 
the largest pledge class ever. • Photo do Kathy Garcia 
;>hi Epsilon Kappa members dance the n1ght away dunng their 
f>pring semi·formal. <l>EK was an academic fraternity wh1ch provided 
<inesiology students with professionalism, educatron, service and 
~rotherhood • Photo do Kathy Garc1a 
• 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfoma 's main goal was to achieve musical 
endeavor~ on campus and beyond. They did this rhrougV 
service, education, performance and research. Members 
encouraged and activdy promoted the highest standards tn 
music nationwide. • The first chapter of<l>MA was founded 
at the New England Conservatory of Music in 1898. The 
campus clupter was founded in 1969. In I 999, there were 
over 200 chapters of <l)MA throughout lhe United Stares. 
• Any man interested in and passionate about music was 
elagible. Nev.• members completed a nine-week probanonary 
penod where they learned amponant informacion about the 
chapter and the national organi1..1tion. • Plu Mu Alpha was 
the only professional men\ music fraternity on campus. They 
volunteered their ume to people and projects thar needed 
assistance, particularly an the Music Building. In the Fall 
they coordinated an a cappdla concen in Wilson Hall to 
benefit the heerz Family Chnsrmas program. The seasonal 
charity pr~enred gifts to local cluldren who weren' t expecting 
much under their tree. • The men of ci>MA continued to 
uphold the highest standards of music and conuibure to r.he 
community. • by Teisha Garren 
Members of Ph1 Mu Alpha 
S1nfonra gather for one of the11 
weekly meetings The only 
professional men's musiC 
fraternity on campus, <l>MA 's 
campus chapter was founded in 
1969. • Photo c/o Daniel Hoy 
Front Row: Dale Zarlenga, 
Michael Downey. Michael 
Anzurnr, Kristopher Drx, Dan1el 
Ozment Second Row. 
Christopher Levin, Richard 
Ripanr, John Brzozowski, Steve 
Gentano. Back Row· Greg 
McKenzre. Joe Maner. Doug 
Woodhouse. Logan McGurre, 
Bradley Johnson 
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At the Exxon on Untversiry 
Boulevard. Phi Sigma Pi 
brothers hold a carwash to 
raise money. Through thetr 
fund-ratstng efforts, «l>I:n 
brothers hoped to g1ve back 
to the commun11y • Photo 
c/o Ph1 Sigma Pi 
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lSI 
Founded on Feb. 26 , 1995. the Beta o chapter of Phi Sigma 
Pi National Honor Fraternity was 60 members strong in 1999. 
Fraterni ty members pa rticipaled in ac tivities related to the 
principles of scholarship, leadership and fellowship, both among 
their brothers and within the community. • T he coed fraternity 
was open to srudents of any major with a grade point average 
of 3.0 or higher and at least a 12-credit course load. At the 
beginning of each semester, there was a rwo-week rush period 
for all studentS wishing to join <l>En. During this time, the 
rushees got to know the brothers and gai ned an understand-
ing of the principles of the organization. • The historic honor 
fraterni ty was originally founded on these principles in February 
19 16 and the Beta Rho chapter continued lO serve as an example 
of these values. • by Courtney Delk 
Front Row Blatr Welch. Susanne Ball. JessiCa Tyler. Amy Meagher. Cathenne Ktefer, Chnsty 
Hartford, Kelly Tober, Kathryn Yudd, Jocelyn Catalla, Adr~enne Holley, Stephan1e Cameron, 
Jesstca Levy, Megan Westrom. Shannon Alexander. Stacey leonard, Juha Harktn Second 
Row Lmdy Nugent, Gregory Barra II, Thomas Basta. Matthew Hahne. Peter Colost, Amy 
le1dhe1ser. Alhson Davis. Jadyn Lasek. Julie Borda, Lauren Carroll, Carol Rolley. Shane 
Gnmes. Vtrgtma Filer. Mark Wtlson. Heather Blatr. Mtchele Johnston, Katte Plemmons 
Sack Row Mark Meyerdtrk. Ahson Schwenzer. Kelly Archtbald, Chnst1ne Stalvey. Broan 
Beedenbender Kat1e Etter Sarah Graham Andrea Barracca. Em1ly Barrett. Emtly Barrett, 
Emily Obnot, Alltson leech. Carne Read. Anne Mayes. Jtm Slayton. Wayne Joumell, Jenn1fer 
Enghsh. Stac' Bray Rachel Rtsdal 
Seniors Sta NeJad and 
Chns Keen participate 
in the annual n Kel> 
beerpong tourna· 
ment during Parents 
Weekend. Always a 
great success with 
parents and students 
alike, the afternoon 
festivities before the 
football game attrac-
ted a crowd. • Photo 
by Statla Molewski 
Sophomore Aaron Van Dyke and junior Phil Paspalas man the Pi 
Kappa Phi rush table in The Village. Fall rush was successful for Pi 
Kapp, as they init iated 20 new members into their brotherhood. 
• Photo by Allison Serkes 
Junior Todd Baldwm competes in the Best Legs competition dur· 
ing Delta Gamma's Mr J Miss Anchorsplash pageant. Baldwin repre-
sented Pi Kappa Ph1 m ~rs annual philanthropy event. • Photo 
by Statia Molewsk1 
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''Nothing shall ever rear us asunder." • The mono of Pi Kappa Phi 
was the quinressencial belief on which rhe fraterniry was founded and 
continued to grow. The brothers completed service activities and 
attained the highest standards of scholarship. • The friendship and 
overwhelming sense ofloyalry char rranscended the brotherhood was 
reHecred most in their lmranmral competition. With numerous sporrs, 
dominarlng the Greek league took a wide variety of athletic calem. The 
league offered tean1 sporrs like flag foorbalJ, floor hockey and basketball. 
lnc.lividual bat-des were also waged across ners in tennis and pingpong. 
During the fall, n K<I> wok home Intramural crowns in flag football, 
volleyball, floor hockey and three-on-three basketball. In the spring, 
their flve-on-flve basketball ream continued its dominance. In 1999, 
the ream represented the universiry at UNC-Chapel Hill in rhe regional 
tournament, losing ro the ream that eventually won the intramural 
national title. n K<I> also hoped to bring home cl1eir second consecutive 
overall Greek Intramural Championship. which was compiled through 
a point system of each sport rhroughom the year. They won the over-
all tii:le in 1998-99 compiling rhe greatest number of poiors in the 
program's history. • ITK<I> was also represented throughout cl1e 
Greek community. Excelling in leadership, four Pi Kapp's were dected 
to me InterFraternity CowKil, including the president, vice president, 
judicial chair and community service chair. • DK<I> also contribu-
ted to the can1pus and the community through service projectS. Pennies 
for PUSH was conducted door-to-door, but also at intersections, 
creating a wll road for charity. Holding PUSH Weekends for their 
national philanmropy PUSH America, n K <I> arranged meir biggest 
fund-raiser in the spring. With a ralJ scaffold erected on The Commons, 
the brothers spent seven days and nighrs sining arop the construction. 
nK<I> gor commercial sponsors for the event, bur also had donation 
barrels set up for individual contributions. • Through a bromer-
hood wid1 cliverse imeresrs, Pi Kappa Phi was a group of loyal men 
who bonded through service, scholarship and athletic competition. 
• by Nate Givens 
Front Row C MacMmn, K.Johnson.J. Gallick. J. Cusato, M. Stevens, D. Jessup, C. Cope, D. McQueen. 
8 Orme. C. Tolson Second Row-T. Kelly, J. Dooley, S. Ruffner, J. Bonnell, A. Van Dyke, R Cornell. 
P. Deroches. C. Burger. N. Nemerow, D. Krause, C. Downing. Third Row T Baldwin. G Funlthowser 
R. Donahue. R. Sully, B. Hernandez. R. Kappler, A. Hammer, S. Nejad, P Dlllulo, T Hanrahan, B. Bogte, 
A Bacon, It Wu, F. Bennett, Back Row: J. EI·Gharlb, A. Leleck, G. Allen, B Creagh, J. ~Whonney, 
S. Heft on, C. Nusbaum, D. Nemerow, Nate Givens. R. MacSwann, N Moms. S. Lewrs, G. Doyle. C. Potestlo, 
J.O Lubenetski, P. Paspalas, T. Talbert, J. MacDonald 
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Members of Po Sogma Epsi-
lon sell "You know you rea 
busoness maJOr of.. T ·sh1ns 
to busmess maJors and 
others in Zane Showker Hall 
nrc was crea ted to pro-
mote the fields or marketong 
and sales careers. • Photo 
by clo Pi Sigma Epsilon 
3 9 2 Organtzattons 
As rhe year progressed, t 70 members of Pi Sigma Epsilon , 
the professional coed marketing fraternity, participated in a 
variety of projects both business and community orienred. • 
The chapter, chartered in 1990, offered practical sales and mar-
keting experience co members through active involvement in 
projects and research, professional cvenrs such as speakers and 
rours, and community service and social cvenrs. • The fall 
pledge class created a "Pore Republic Pany Pass" T-shirt with a 
map ro the local apanmenr complexes. After brainstorming 
ideas and creacing a design, pledges found sponsors to hdp pay 
for the project and sell the shirrs. "We have the pledge class create 
the T-shin ro give them background imo coming up with a pro-
jeer. It's not about making money, bur about getting experience," 
~aid sophomore tv1ik.e IGninger. • ITEE participated in several 
community service projects. Brothers cleaned a mile stretch of 
Port Republic Road in their Adopt-a-Highway project. Brothers 
also made a commjrmeor to keep campus beautiful by develop-
ing and maintaining the flowerbeds by Mister Chips. • by 
Christina Cook 
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Front Row Rebecca Campbell. Cary Green. liz Rtdgway, Brand• Duncan, Man Jones, Julia 
Morsch ~oca Rathbon. Morella Ooumn, Tiffanoe Standofer. Kimberly Sweet, Konnne Graeb. 
Heather Bittner Katnna Boarman, Mochael Korunger, Sook Kam, Catherone Green, Jennofer 
OeCocco. Lauren Herschman. Emoly Tichauer Second Row Klm Faorley. Moke Davey, Jom 
Kutti.'S<h, Mehssa Kelly. Jenny Walker Mochelle Toltoo. Augustus Medona. Jennofer Cohen. 
Margaret Loudon, Corey Rath, Jamoe Henry, Rudy Rochardson. Tona Hummer, Karon Swaon, 
Mochelle Self Emoly Rohrs. Voaor Smuh. Back Row Pat Espey, Sh~nna Timlin, Man Henry. 
Danoel Trac:zyll. Bryce Harlow. Jonathan Proce, Rebecca Dougherty, Kns Vass. Jack Wolford, 
Hayden Bamard Danoel Marun. Keoth Cossu. Steve Gardne1 
Judges Tiffan1e Rosier. 
an ORL area coordon· 
ator, sophomore Ben 
Hill and JUnior Laune 
Allen express their 
opinion about the 
performing act at the 
second annual RHA 
Gong Show. Approxo· 
mately 300 students 
attended and judged 
the best entertainer 
of the evening. The 
$250 first prize was 
awarded to a late 
entry, senoor Nakia 
Palmer. for his rendi-
tion of Edwin McCain's 
song "I'll Be." • Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
FROGs and freshmen weave leis and mingle ar the RHA Luau on 
Aug. 26 during Freshmen Orientat ion Week. RHA planned a variety 
of events for incoming freshmen for the new orientat ion system 
where freshmen came to campus early, rather than coming during 
the summer. • Photo by c/o RHA 
Outside of Taylor Hall, JUnoors Matt Hahne and Laurie Allen and 
sophomore Aomee Crawford represent the Residence Hall Asso-
ciation at Student Organization Night. Early in the fall semester, 
the event was held to entice student on110lvment in campus activities. 
• Photobyc/oRHA 
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fu. the lightS dimmed and audience members scrambled for their ~ears, 
Gong how master of ceremonies Mart Hahne strolled onto the stage 
of Grafton-Stovall Thcarre amidst cheers of excitemenr. Sining yuiedy 
on stage right, a shiny gong bung ominously before the .!Udicnce. "We've 
gor some special performances for you tOnight," he said surveying the 
crowd of approximately 300 studentS and volunteers eager to boo the 
worst actS and award the bestemen:ainmenr of the evening. "Remember, 
these guys are really brave roger up here in front of you people ~o be 
nice," he reminded the audience. • On their big night, Residence 
Hall Associauon members distinguished themselves from the evening's 
actl> and audience members with yellow T-shir~ proclaiming: " orne 
people wonder if they chose the right college ... we don't." Wich the 
success of the previous year's Gong Show still fresh in thetr minds, the 
members of the Residence Hall Counci l prepared for a month prior 
to pUl together another winning show. • "Since we put the show on 
last year, we knew what to do when we staned this year. Havi ng won 
Enren:ainmem Progran1 of the Year !Tom Student Organi.t..auon , ervices, 
we knew we needed w do this event again,'' said RHA vice president 
Laurie Allen. • Judges bore the antics of drag queens, celebrity paro-
dies. a conconionist and a number of musical performances and ulri-
macely decided who deserved the prize and who needed rhe boot. 
Those that were shorr and sweet seemed to keep the audiences anemion 
and enthusiasm longer than those chat dragged on for several minutes. 
• The cop three winners: senior Nakia Palmer won $250 for his rendi-
tion of Edwin McCain's 'Tll Be;'' Mike Andrews and Chris Carter 
rook second place, receiving $150; and sophomore Luke Jacobs and 
junior Tom Gallo wenr home with $75. • by Christina Cook 
.t.\."L~ \\ADISMI'f tJo:. Ufl V Ell!> IT y 
' RE.SIOENCE HALL 
ASSOCIATION 
Front Row Russell Hammond, Tiffanie Rosoer, Marla Scherer, Aimee Crawford, Man Hahne, Laude 
Allen, Shannon Halstead, Keoth Fletcher. Second Row Patnck McGann, Melanoe Dionne, Rachelle 
lacroox, Jessi Fulton, Lauren Boote, Samantha Lentz, Sarah Leyshon, Stephanoe Lesko, Leah Manon, 
Oance Lelle, Jane Kang, Caroline McCray, Anne Rotter, Hye Chon An, Jenn Stull, Kamala Horsch. Andrew 
Molter, Amanda Wanenmaker, Jolene Maillet Jenny Sanford, Jen Huber Third Row Maryann Shehan. 
Alexandra Long, Robyn Smtth, Sarah Sponaugle. Dorsey Fiske, Jacko Bens. Colleen Sehak. Scott Chong 
Suzanne Lane, Sarah Bradley, Apnl Lockwood. Hona Ansan, Rachel Tokarz. Sarc1h Shopplett, Andrew 
Dudik. Farhad Bharucha, Lauren Alfonso, Ana Bravo, Sara Jenkons. Sarah Pratt. Chns Kelley Fourth 
Row MIChael 8cloley, Travos Mitchell, Meghann Fee. Erin Field, Pierl'1! Fults, Knsten McCauley, Shannon 
Cross, Laura Peters, Mochelle Dugent, Kelly leonard, Jaclyn Marsano. Jeana Upshuhe. Fnday Oeur, 
Chns France, Stephen Graoner, Tom Guaraldo, Elizabeth Lachman, Man )a Sokolov. Chnstone Contrada, 
Anthony Marchegoano, Davod Clementson. Back Row Chns Bowden, Jon Wolhams Beth Bardeau, 
Bruanny Schaal. Andrew McNown, Corey M•nors. Dan Thompson. Danoel Foose, Matt Lobera11. Moke 
de Navarrete, Moke Pholhps. Michael Krieger, Brad Hoehn, Mehssa Honog. Chrostopher Gannon, Mosty 
Noel, Moke Kelly, John Roppy, Jason Young. 
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Dressed up for Halloween, 
junior Kim Castor a, senior 
Wes Cole and junior Becky 
Say pass out c:andy to c:hil· 
dren in Johnston Hall. Psi 
Chi was comrnined to pro· 
moting scholarly achieve-
ment in psychology and 
providing recognition to its 
worthy inductees. • Photo 
c/o Psi Chi 
Front Row: JoAnne 
Brewster, Ellen Collinson, 
Angela Pi, Jessica Volz. Kristi 
Groome, Tracy Lambert. 
Theresa Perez. Laura Burdell, 
Kelly Nolen, Brianna Stegall. 
Second Row: Rebecca Say, 
Rachael layton, Karen 
Daum, Kerri Pritchard, 
Martha Heberlem, Mary 
Catherine Sheridan, Sarah 
Lugar, Abby Weisleder, 
Melissa McAllister, Wes Cole. 
Back Row: Gene Holson, 
Victoria Zw1cker. Thomas 
Farmer, M1sty McGiumphy, 
Kim Castora, Erin Miller, 
Carl in Ammons, Kendall 
Childress, Kelly Fricker 
3 9 4 Organizations 
• 
Si nce it was founded in 1929, Psi Chi has been comnlirred ro 
promoting scholarly achievement in psychology and providing 
recognition ro irs worthy inductees. The organization was also 
committed to stimulating and enhancing fellowship through 
affiliation with rhe chapter. • Membership requiremenrs 
included the completion of over 40 credit hours; nine of those 
had ro be in psychology. Ail members were required to have a 
3.25 overall grade point average and a 3.5 GPA in the majo.r. 
All those involved must be psychology majors or minors. • Psi 
Chi strove ro promote faculty and student interaction through 
which professional relationships developed. The organization 
suengthened irs commirmenr to the community through 
service for Harrisonburg, such as passing out candy to children 
ar Halloween. • by Teisha Garrett 
Senior goaltender 
Tyras Madren reaches 
back to make a glove 
save. Madren, the 
president of the Roller 
Hoc:key Club and the 
starting goaltender 
for the A Team, 
dominated the Mid-
Atlantic Region with 
his 3.5 goals against 
average. • Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
. 4\ 
~
Sophomore Brad Geesman waits patiently in the corner, looking 
for a a break in the defense between senior Jack Hachmann and 
junior goalie Dan Dychkowski. The A Team and B Team held 
scrimmages in the MAC Room at the University Recreation 
Center. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Freshman Charlie "Weeks" Frasso (17) and junior Andy Hall (29) 
prepare to face off while sophomore Brad Geesm an signals the 
start of another scrimmage by dropping the puck. The A Team, 
participated In seven tournaments and posted a 10-4-2 record in 
the fall. • Photo by Carlt0n Wolfe 
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• 
''Dives left! The puck comes back right, kick save! The goalie stoned 
me breakaway!" • While senior Tyras Madren may nor have had 
NHL announcers screaming his name after every glove save, be found 
his calling on skates with wheels, rather man blades. Madren, rhe 
preside or of me Roller Hockey Club, was also rhe starting goaltender 
on the A Team, one of cwo travel reams. His 3.5 goals againsL average 
was the wall that supported !lis four ream mates on the ice. • founded 
in 1996 by alun1nus \Viii Srarkie, the Roller Hockey Club became 
more com-pericive each year. Last year me Roller H ockey Club was 
a member of me Mid-Aclamic Region division of me Collegiate 
Roller Hockey League. Anyone could join me club for a nominal fee 
of $25, which granted them the opportunil)' ro play pick-up games on 
couru near Mr. Chips. Aliliough membership was open ro aU, only 
me best players were chosen tO represent me dub on the CWO traveJ 
reams. The members of the travel teams each spent hundreds of 
dollars of their own money each semester for meir eqwpmem and co 
participate in tour-namencs. • The A Team competed iJl seven 
• 
tournamentS and compiled a 10-4-2 record last fall. The rop five reams 
in eacll division were invited co the national cournamenr, heJd in Tampa 
Bay, Fla., in the spring, to compete against other CRHL Divisions. 
The Roller Hockey Club firushed rhe fall ranked fourth in the MAR, 
even though they defeated third-ranked PSU-Altoona. • Sophomore 
forward Brad Franklin, captain of the A Team and vice president of 
the club, summed up tbcir winning arrirude, "We concentrate on playing 
our game." • The Roller Hockey Club lost key players ro spring 
commencement 2000, buc through good planning and organization, 
looked to grow even stronger during the 2000-0 I season. 'We' re losing 
rhree of our five starters: cwo defenders and our goaltender," said 
Madren. "Bur we have a bunch of young players who want to lead 
the MAR by next year. Other MAR reams are old, but we have awesome 
young guys. We should dominate next year." • by Narc Givens 
Front Row: Dan Dychkowski, Michael Gottschalk. Tyras Madren. Second Row: Jonathan 
Pendleton, Mike Bermudez, Christopher Morgan, Adam Weiss, ian Collins, Nicole 
Bologna-Emerkk. Shannon Baker. Third Row: Jason White, Brad Franklin, Tom Guaraldo, 
Man Antaya, Erk Long, Renzo Cuadros, Jonathan Lee. Back Row: Andrew Hall, Andrew 
Miller, Jeffrey Dinkelmeyer, Thomas Reich, John O'Neil. 
Psi Chi I Roller Hockey Club 3 9 5 
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~·----------- pre-physical therapy society 
• 
Front Row- Courtney Reppard, 
Beth Beane. Jennifer Crea, leigh 
Anne Epperson. Back Row: 
Amanda Murphy. Erin Burlovich 
Delans Holmberg He.:tther 
Burakow. 
Pre-Physical Therapy Society helped srudents seek graduate programs thar suited them. 
They did this by arrending open houses at several graduare schools. They brought several 
speakers ro campus as well as arreoded a few physical rberapr clinics. 
----------=--- -----psychology club 
Front Row: Colleen Morrow, 
Marsie Trotta, Tracy Walters. 
Lindsay Hockensmrth, Carrie Randa, 
Courtney Christie, Kenay Wise, 
Catherine Green. Second Row-
Melanie Moyer, Karen Levandowski, 
Brianna Kirtley. Lee Jones. Kim 
Castora, Colleen Dorgan, Erin Miller, 
Amanda Emerson Back Row: 
Stacey Lavoie, Melissa Lunka. 
Christine Carey, Angela Ulsh, Gene 
Holson. Augustus Medina, JoAnne 
Federico. Jennifer West. 
Each week members of the Psychology Club gathered ro hear diverse speakers. They 
informed students about the field of psychology by looking ar more defined areas and 
specific career paths. Membership was open ro students regardless of major or mjnor. 
----------------------------------- rot~actclub 
Front Row: Dimple Amamam. 
Rachel Galin. Lisa Santra Monica 
Sonnen. Nancy Canoles. Second 
Row: Corinne Macpherson Ryan 
Legato. Michael Alfonso Thomas 
Augur Jen Katz. 
Roraraa Club concentrated on career advice. internship opportunities and job searches. 
Through the Harrisonburg Rotary Oub. members were able ro make such connections. 
Open to all majors. the dub was founded as a business organization in 1995. 
3 96 Organiz.auons 
Performers sophomore 
Suzanne Schoenefeld, 
sen•or Bon me Estes, 
sophomores Rachel 
B1ockman and Sarah 
Layman and senior 
Andrea Zampiva smile 
proudly after their 
induction into Sigma 
Alpha Iota. As part of 
inducnon, pledges 
partidpated in a reci-
tal for their sisters. • 
Photo by Kirsten Nordt 
Sh<1>ving off their L-'\1 spirit.JuniorSarah Summers, senior Jen Aytor, 
junior Alex PlastiC and senior Brandi Rose model their newT-shirts. 
rAJ v~as dedicated to promoting music through work in the Music 
Building and In the community. • Photo by Kirsten Nordt 
Playing Burgmulle(s ·L'Orange; senior Kelly Myer performs for 
her sisters. Pledges have performed in the YAI recital since the 
chapte(s formation m 1958. • Photo by Kirsten Nordt 
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a Iota 
For the past 41 years, the sisters of Sigma Alpha Iota have gathered to 
hear the new pledges play in a relaxed atmosphere. l3efore the fall 
semester Pledge Recital, the sisters sat and talked. They even played 
a game of telephone to kill cime. Each sister whispered to the nexr. 
Laughter ensued ar the end of the game when rhe last sister announced 
what she heard. This sort of camaraderie was normal among rhe group. 
Finally, rhe pledges were ready w perform. ''We were kind of nervous 
but the atmosphere was fun," said jw1ior Sarall Srahler. Each of the 
pledges, like so many SAl women before them, scood singularly or in 
pairs in front of rheir chapter and performed a piece of their choice. 
Sometimes it was Baroque, like Mozan's "Twelve Pieces for Two 
Horns" performed by Sralller and senior Jen Miller. Sophomore Sarall 
Layman chose contemporary pieces like Jewd's "Down So Long" and 
was accompanied by junior Kelly McCarthy. After everyone had per-
formed, they took group pictures with the pledges and most pledges 
received a gift, balloons or flowers. As the room began ro empty the 
• 
older sisters sat and reflected about the rite of passage chat had occurred. 
• SAl nor only put together events like these ro express their love for 
music. The group, consiscing of all music major and minors, provided 
seiVices ro both the university and Harrisonburg since the inception 
of the Gamma lora chapter in 1958. McCarthy said each sister was 
required earn five points each month. Sisters did this by ushering in 
music department events and by service, largely in the Music Building. 
The sisters performed in children's wards of hospitals as weU as in nursing 
homes. They collected canned foods, worked in the music office and 
in soup kitchens. • lniciacion for LAl pledges took place in December. 
Nor only did they become sisters bur pledged to uphold d1e spirit and 
cause of music throughout the world. • by T eisha Garrett 
Front Row: Tiffany Stein, Megan Jenkins, Jeannie Mali nag, Amy Sprague, Sandy Taylor, 
Brandi Rose. Second Row: Margaret Picken, Ann Lamond, Sarah Oakes, Suzanne 
Schoenefeld, Nicole Kreger, Kristin Poland, Kristen Kammerle, Stephanie Kluesner, Andrea 
Zampiva, Jessica Kendal. Megan Wilkinson. Third Row: Alex Pastic, Becky Lofthus, 
Ashley Farmer, Maria Letonja, Christina Ziegler, Jessica Glendinning. Michelle Poland. 
Laurel Miller, Michelle McDaniel. Jill Masimore. Back Row: Bonnie Estes, Ruthanne 
White, Sarah Layman, Sarah Stahler, Kelly McCarthy, Jenny Kauffmann, Jannika Eklund, 
Jennifer Chid ley, Catherine Prosser, Lori Hoffman. 
Pre-Physical T herapy C lub, Psychology C lub, Roraracr C lub I Sigma Alpha Iota 3 9 7 
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Members oflhe Women's 
Rugby Club fight together 
in a scrumb 1n order to ga•n 
posession of the ball. This 
fall, the wom en finished 
second 1n the state. • Photo 
cJo Women's Rugby Club 
Front Row: Elli Simonen, 
Nlchelle Allen, Mariel 
Ferrand, Maia Paglinawan, 
Claudia Reilly, Gini 
Pritchard. Second Row: 
Dan1elle Rado, Jenn1fer 
Jeffers, Elizabeth Black. 
Joselyn Whetzel, Naomi 
Sandler, Debra Jamison. 
Back Row Michelle 
Waldron, Gen O'Connor, 
Michelle Heim, Dara 
Schmidt, Anna Schmidt, 
Nadya Zawaideh. 
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Before every women's rugby march the p1a~ve 
arms on each other's shoulders and said, with your hearts 
and hands, have fun and play simple Madison Rugby." Th is 
cheer was just one facer rhar distinguished the rugby ream from 
other d ub teams on campus. • The Women's Rugby Club 
joined the university's SportS Club Council over 10 years ago 
in order ro make rugby a more recognizable sport. The team con-
sisted of 25 members and competed in both the fall and spring. 
They also participated in the annual spring University ofVirginia 
Invitational. • T he team practiced everyday for two hours 
during the fall and spring and kept in shape by running rwi.ce 
a week. The d ub played six games in the fall and finished second 
at the state championships which allowed them ro qualify for 
the spri ng Mid-Atlantic Rugby Football Union in which they 
were seeded sixth. • by Aimee Costello 
l • 
Volunteering at the 
Boys and Girls Club of 
Harrisonburg, junior 
Laura Lindsey enjoys 
a rewarding day in the 
sunshine while a linle 
g irl paints her face. 
Sigma Kappa volun-
teered there during 
Derby Days, wh•ch 
was hosted by Sigma 
Chi. • Photo c/o 
Sigma Kappa 
Sigma Kappa sisters Crystal Park, a junior. and sophomore Ashley 
Turnage enjoy a beautiful day on Nov. 20. Members of !:K staffed a 
refreshment table for the Turkey Trot marathon they sponsored 
with Alpha Kappa Lambda to benefit cystic fibrosis foundations. 
• Photo by Melissa Bates 
During Anchorsplash, sophomore Anna Murphy represents Sigma 
Kappa in the lip sync contest. singing Britney Spears' •Hit Me Baby 
One More lime." She was elected by her sorority to represent Sigma 
Kappa in the annual event sponsored by Delta Gamma. • Photo 
by Statia Molewski 
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The meers of che Sigma Kappa sororiry celebrated rheir 40'., anntvcr-
:.ary la:.c year. The Delta Rho chapter was founded at the untversicy 
1n 1959, however che sororicy's history dared much further back. 
Sigma Kappa was founded nationally at Colby College, Maine, in 
1874. • In the last 40 years Sigma Kappa members have worked co 
promote their sisterhood through social evenrs, supporting their 
phi lanthropies and serving the Greek and non-Greek members of 
Lhe universiry and Harrisonburg communities. • Guided by their 
mono "one heart, one way," the siscers of Sigma Kappa spem lots of 
time and energy supporting their phiJant:hropies throughout the year. 
Some elforu included donating cloches and food co the Maine Seacoast 
Mission and supporting gerontology. Alz.hetmer's disease and cystic 
libro,ts foundations. • [n November, igma Kappa rean1ed up with 
the brothers of the Alpha Kappa Lambda to sponsor a 5 K Turkey 
Trol. The proceeds raised from the run beneficed the Boomer Esiason 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. • "We were happy to team up again with 
AKA for such a worthy cause. There arc so many children, even in 
tht:. area, that suffer from cyscic fibrosis. Lt's nice ro be able co help.'' 
said Melissa Mollet, a junior. • by CoUeen Casey 
Front Row G1na Masone. Jesstca Rushtng. Jamie Whalen Brrttany Drlworth, Cara Dr Marco, Jodte 
Strum. Randt Molofsky. Chrtssy Scarsella, Ntkt Lee. Graeme Jones. Ertca Barber, Stacey Wrtght 
Second Row Tiffany Mohr. Cheryl Butterworth. Naz Afkham1. Ertn Morgan. Khakt Oberholtzer, 
Jenny We10he1mer, Krtsten Wallace, Kat•e Ervtn, Agatha Kulesza. Lmdsay Czarn•ak. Dan1elle K1ser 
Sara CavataiO, Jen Hudgtns. Third Row Sofia Olsson, Colleen Carey,l1ndsay Grant,Julte Hard 
Megan Raymond. Melissa Snyder Rachael Carlisle, N•kkl F1nk, Tara Kennedy, Anna Milner, lynn 
Hobeck, K•m Palazz1, Becca Chez~ek, Allison McSween. Fourth Row Lauren Storms. Kim Wtlson, 
Francesca Joyce. Cameron Wehmann,Andrea Carroll, Jenny Hill, Tifany Ky1, Rachel Regan, Brooke 
McGregor, Mane Holland, Amanda Hoexter. Kimm1e Ma1den, Marybeth Dowd. Melissa Burnett 
Fifth Row Lauren Dragelln, Meg han Claus, Usa Dudzinski, Abby Rob1son. Magg1e Schlitter, Katie 
Hass, Meredith Guthne, Ellen Bangert, Karol DenL Amber Saunders, Mel Caffrey, Lauren McCall, 
Stacey Vogel, Meg han Dunfee, Meg Keiffer,Jam1e Lindell, Melissa Mollet Sheth Row Alison 
Parsons. Tracy O'Brlen,Jess•ca Perry, Knstln Blnns.Counney Skunda,AIIson Newell, Megan Lynch, 
Mendeth Innes, Dana Stemmetz. Laura Thomas. Ally Herndon,J.P Parsons. laura Pauls, Kate 
R1chards, Enn Connors, Jen WoJCiechowski, Anna Murphy, K1m Clements. Stefan1a Koufoudakts 
Caroltne Manthey, Peyton Hoffman, Hannah K•m. Tiffany Fitzgerald. Allison Sansone, Kat•e Beale, 
Laura Lindsey. Seventh Row Sarah MacCarthy, Vanessa Kreshover, Stacey Lavo•e. Cameron Bailey, 
Can lin Pnce, Val Caveney, Julie Natalie, Shea Northop. Crystal Park, Anna Tremblay. Beth Traynham, 
Janelle Finnerty, Kan Beii.Sasha Merola, Jess Johnson, Kern Bauer,AIItson Ayoub. Jack1e DeVoe. 
Mered1th Anderson,Tana Clarke, Jam• Blume,Julia Allen, Ryan Chnsman,Julia Forman, Dana 
H1erholzer. Emily Hunter Back Row laura Casey, laura Kadush1n, PeeJay Cavero. JeSSICa Warren. 
Katte Bucher, Jen Smnh. Mary Manno, Chnsuna Wtlson. Theresa Ward. Btanca Bensner. lauren 
Brooks. Ashley Turnage. Knsten StJn. 
Women's Rugbv Club I Stgma Nippa 399 
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Sigma Nu hosted laJ.t year·~ second annual Hoops for Kids challenge, 
raising $3500 for rhc Richmond chapter of the Make-A-Wish Foun-
dacion, the frarcrniry's nacional philanthropy. • Hoops for Kids began 
in 1998 as IN's philanthropy event. The goal was to raise money to 
help grant the wishes of young children wirh life-threatening illnesses. 
Delta Delta Delta helped IN's effort in 1999. • "We were looking 
ro develop our philanthropy, Children's Cancer Funds. and when IN 
asked us robe a pan of H oops for Kids, ir was a great opporruniry 
to get tnvolved and make a difference," said Tri-Deha junior Berh 
Wilkin. • This year's 72-hour basketball marathon LOOk place the 
firsr week of school, from 6 p.m. Wednesday to 12 p.m. aturday. 
Volunteers set up camp on the courts behind Mister Chips, where 
they spent numerous hours playing three on three, horse, knockout 
and other games. Everyone was invited to stop by and support the 
event and the Make-A-\V.sh Fow1dacion. • 'The involvement was 
absolutely amazing," said senior Keith Fletcher, who iniciared the cvenr 
rwo years ago. "To have so many different people so dedicated to and 
passionate for the cause was inspiring." • The event sponsored rwo 
young boys. Each had a spectaJ wish that Hoops for Kids helped make 
come true. The money raised was used to send one of the boys to Walt 
Disney World and the other to the beach. • "Being the first week 
of school, it was a lircle difficult to get the word our," said junior Julie 
Dennis. "We set up a table on the corner in front of Mr. Chips where 
we collected donarions and gave out Frisbees, cups and T-shins." • 
Nor only did cl1e event involve the campus communiry; Harrisonburg 
was invired to participate also. On Friday, QlOI came ro Chips for 
a live broadcast, and many area sponsors dedicated food and prizes to 
the evenr. • The genuine emotion and interest shown by the entire 
community who wanred to help these two lirde boys was amazing, 
according co Dennis. "h was six months planning the event, gerring 
the sponsors and purring it all together, and I have no doubt it was 
worili every mtnute," said Fletcher. • by Meg Simone 
Front Row Ketth Fletch .. r, Ju~t•n K•ttredge. Mtchael Koehne. Second Row Man hew Hahne. Kevtn 
Jonas Steve ee Joel Maddu11. Third RoW' Dan Weoner.Moke LeWIS. Bnan Shanley, Marton Peterson. 
Fourth Row Greg Zahn, Bdl ~ 0<'0 Man Owens. Dave Adkms. Tom Basta. Ryan Ote111na, John Wybar 
Fifth Row R c"- Cohen, Nathanoel Mayhew, Bdly Scotti. Nat Elhon. Kevon Deane, Larry Jones Si111h 
Row Lewos Reqo~ter. Adam McGtnley. Robert Kom, Henry Swatn, Russ Hammond Back Row Ousttn 
Gnrdon. liiBaron Lewos, Wolh lm Bl'r~ley, Matthew Hartnen Chad Glover, Evan LIVICI< 
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Sen10r Keith Fletcher 
challenges his grand-
mother to a friendly 
game. Fletcher's 
grandmother was 
one of the many 
community volun-
teers who supported 
the Hoops for Kids 
challenge. • Photo 
c/o Sigma Nu 
nJOinng a night out together, junior Dustin Gordon, freshman Mike 
•inter and junior Justin Kittredge show their Sigma Nu pride. Besides 
a social fraternity, the brothers raised S3SOO for their national 
~ilarlthr,opy, the Make-a-Wish Foundation.• • Photo c/o Sigma Nu 
enic•rs Stinson Lindenzwe•g and Keith Fletcher and j unior Julie 
the table in front of Mister Chips where they explained 
Make-a-Wish Foundation• to passing students. The 1999 Hoops 
Kids tournament raised twice the amount of the previous touma-
'""L • Photo c/o Sigma Nu 
' wo en ssoccer /1 
In their fifth year on campus, che Women's Soccer Club 
experienced a season of vicrory on the ftdd and within rhe 
group. ln addition to encouraging and stressing a compecitive 
armosphere, they enjoyed fu ll participation and dedication. 
• The F.ill began with uyouts, and approximately 100 females 
tried our for the 35 spots. The addition of a new coach, Corey 
Hanks, also helped the ream ro finish with a 10-3-2 record 
during the F.ill. • Winning the Clemson Socctoberfesr Tour-
namem automatically gave them a bid ro the nacional rourna-
ment in Statesboro, Ga. In their third consecutive trip to 
nationals. che team losr ro Ohio Stare University in sudden 
death play in the quarterfinals. Despite the loss, the ream did 
experience some succe..o;s at nationals when they received the 
award for best ream-spirited hair. In addition, junior Erin 
Gilman was named to Lhe All-Tournament ream. • ''This is 
the dosesr soccer ream I've ever been a part of," claimed 
presidem Wendy Wmkler, a jWlior. "The disappoinanem in 
nacionals was made up forby our spirit." • by Kelly Estes 
Proudly displaymg the1r many 
troph1es, the Women's Soccer 
Club enJoyS the spotlight at one 
of their many tournaments. The 
team fin1shed w1th a 10-3-2 
record dunng the fall and 
earned thelf th•rd consecutive 
trip to nat•onals. Photo c/o 
Women's Soccer Club 
Front Row: Laura McPhee, 
Carrie Offenbacher, Sarah 
Margeson, Colleen Macner, Katie 
Preece, Heidi Ferguson, Jessica 
Williams, Jen Chalfin. Second 
Row: Beth Fitzpatrick, Denise 
Horacek, Sheri Francis, Erin 
Gilman, Stephan•e Holt, Jennifer 
Maskell, lauren Germain, Kendra 
Chambers, Cartlin Rooney, Mary 
Blaney Back Row. coach Cory 
Hanks, Terri Weidman, Megan 
Fandrei, Susie Morahan, Jenn•e 
Austin, Katie Etter, Wendy 
Winkler, Emily Ural, lisa Cowell, 
Sand• Dallhoff, coach J•m Ciocco. 
Sigma Nu I Women's Soccer Club 40 I 
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On April 20, 1898, Sigma Sigma Sigma was founded by seven women 
at Longwood College in Farmville, Va. On campus, LLL was the first 
sorority established on Greek Row and is currently the largest chapter in 
the nation, with over 150 members. • The sisters ofLU participated 
in community service projecrs throughout the year. They co-sponsored 
a blood drive and participated in a Bowl-a-than. In addition, the sisters 
held a Halloween Party at the Roberta Webb Child Care Center and a 
Christmas parry for the residents of Camelot Health and Rehabilitation 
Center where they preformed a ralent show. Tbey also beld fund-raisers 
to collect money for the Carrie Kutner Scholarship sponsored by 
Student Ambassadors. • The chapter's philanthropy was the Robbie 
Page Memorial Foundation and their mono was "Sigma Serves Children." 
The foundation provided aid for terminally ill children in rwo hospitals. 
One was in Dallas and the other was in Chapel Hill, N.C. • The 
new members on:u were initiated on Nov. 20. They were involved 
in activities to promote unity and strengthen sister relations. To learn 
more about Greek life and social issues, the sisters saw educational speakers 
and went to workshops. They raised money for the chapter's national 
philanthropy by selling T-shirrs which they designed themselves. The 
sisters also participated in a rope course at Camp Horizons, which 
emphasized team building and leadership. • Throughout the year, 
LLL actively participated in fUnd-raisers and events in the Greek com-
munity. In 1999, they won second place in Greek Sing. They also 
wok parr in Delta Gamma's Anchor Splash and Sigma Chi's Derby 
Days. • Sister relations was an imponanr pan of LIT. They went on 
can1ping trips, snow-tubing trips and held sister retreats to strengthen 
the friendships within the sorority. In addition, they held a Homecoming 
Brunch to welcome back the alumnae of the chapter. • by Nicole Stone 
Front Row K. Abbon, D. Thornpson, M. Crane, A. Boland, T. Colernan, L. Phillips, N. Querze, 
C. Kastelberg, L Hansen. Second Row· E. Smith, B. Blaster, J. Sutliff, J. Epler, C. Radeke, E. 
Pavlic, S Nielsen, L. Lycksell, K. Kreter. A. Rupinta, L. Ketchledge, S. Taylor. S. Reimers, K. 
Abel, J Pyles. Third Row S. Neumann, S. Lutes, J. Crawford. C. Zaleski, M. Johnston, L 
Pauley, S. Smtth, K. Plemmons, M. Davtdson, S. Scourby, A. Forehand, B. Megel, M. Rayner, 
K. Plunnley, J Leader, M Frey, S. Light, E. Brancato, L Moore, A. Ash bridge. Fourth Row: L 
Clark. D. Aleves, C. Brown, J. Doyle. L Leggett, J. Osborne, K. McCahill, G. Hay, L Sumerford, 
J Gunther, J. Henderson, L DiSano, N. Morelli, M. Godfrey, K. Jeffers. B. Shuler, M. Ztmpel, D. 
Blank. Me Tall, K. RaJaram, K Fontana, L Meadows, L Vitolo, K. Earnest. Back Row: A 
Kowalsky, K Holt E. Kon ecamp, B. Fntzius, J Tate, L Cullen, L. Smith, K. Rodman, C. Tinder, 
E Brennan, M. Landes. E. Riley, A. Price, N. Scherer, D. Clavelli, K. Gony, S. Summers. N. 
Furlough. K. Konrad, E Gorskt, M Mason. 
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Tri-Sigma sisters 
prepare for the 
rushees that will fill 
their basement. 
Recruitment allowed 
sisters and rushees 
to get to know each 
other better through 
interviews, social 
events and meetings. 
• Photo c/o Sigma 
Sigma Sigma 
sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma show off their Village People 
bst1um,~s. Many fraternties and sororities held themed parties for 
members. • Photo c/o Sigma Sigma Sigma 
i-Sigma sisters practice their basketball skills during Greek Week. 
11hE•n the other team failed to show up, sisters played each other. 
Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
The Women's Softball Club mainrained irs status despite 
hardship over the past cwo seasons. As club secretary Terri 
Bullock, a senior, explained, "At the end of our 1998 season, 
our field was raken away from us in hopes of a varsity women's 
softball team. For all of last year and so far this season, we 
have had no field ro play on, and there is scill no varsity team." 
Fortunately, their goal to play highly competitive fasr-pitch 
softball against other universities became more realistic. • 
In addition to practices and games, the team was actively 
involved in community service pr0jecrs throughout Harrison-
burg, and was working on fund-raising for their rrip ro the 
spring national championships in Utah. • As a club sport, 
the women's softball ream encouraged female students t0 uy 
our each fall and spring, where 20 to 25 girls were selected. 
'We have such a great time together," said freshman Kristen 
Jeremiah. "There is a great unity among the ream, both on 
and off the field. It's so niuch fun." • by Courtney Delk 
Members of the Women's 
Softball Club talk with interested 
students at Student Organiza-
tion Night In September. The 
club allowed members to 
compete against other teams 
rrom universities along the east 
coast. • Photo by Laura Greco 
Front Row: Kristen Nolen, 
Kristy Alexander, Megan 
Beazley. Maggie Dean, Kerry 
Fair, Christine Baker. Second 
Row: Kristen Day, Becky Brown. 
Hilarie Nicolson, Paula Dean, 
Lisa Winterfeldt.Jordanna 
Spencer, Janine Klein. Third 
Row: Kristen Jeremiah, Terri 
Bullock, Michelle Colligan, Jen 
Mattison, Andrea Taliaferro, 
Casey Quinn. Olivia Zehringer 
Sigma Sigma Sigma I Softball Club 403 
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.~· ···--------------social work organization 
·-
Front Row Natahe Carey. Enn 
Withams. K1mberly Gubser Jenny 
Bre1denbaugh Second Row Becca 
Brondyke Jill Longnecker. Jenmfer 
Hall, Cnsuna Hollmann. Back Row· 
Harmome Horow1tz. Cra1g 
Abrahamson, Rebecca Sherard, 
Sarah Fnck. ' 
' \ 
Since the 1970s, the Social Work Organization bas been an active force on campus. Mem-
bers promoted awareness and interest in social work issues and also conducted the annual 
SociaJ Work Celebration Conference in March. 
- ------ society for human resource management 
Front Row Meredith Vaughan, 
Jennifer Ame1sen. Back Row: Jenny 
Rogers, Man Owens, Allison Conforti. 
The Society for Human Resource Management served as a link between students and 
professionals. Members promoted the professional devdopment of human resources, and 
their chapter earned the 1998-1999 Superior Merit Award from the NationaJ SHRM. 
·--------------------------------------------------------------_J 
---- ----- student managed investment fund 
Front Row· Bnan LeibOWitz, Renzo 
Cuadros, Dean Choks1, Michael 
Rubel, Adam Points, Tom Coleman. 
Second Row. Shane Gorman, Kevm 
Langla1s, Yael Kauffman, Noelle 
Jones, Enn Morgan, Brian Frank, 
Timothy Hughes. Back Row: Blake 
Sonnek-Schmelz, Bryan Castle, 
Jeffrey Dinkelmeyer, Daniel Strong, 
lan Keenan, Andy Dicker, Douglas 
Sanders, Kevin Gasque 
The Student Managc:O lnvesu nent Fund, founded in 1998. was given $100,000 of privardy 
donated funds m invest tn the New York Srock Exchange. Potencial members completed 
an interview process to be able to gain practical experience as "member analysts. " 
404 Organizations 
The cast of ·celebra-
tion• fine tunes a 
scene at one of their 
last dress rehearsals. 
Musicals often re-
quired larger budgets 
and production teams 
which the Stratford 
Players took into con· 
sideration dunng a 
show proposal. • 
Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Seniors Mandy Lamb and Mike M1narlk share a dance as characte 
Julie Jordan and Mr. Snow in "Carousel; a musical produced in sprin 
1999. Each Theatre II production was approved by the Stratford 
Players and produced and promoted entirely by students. • Pho 
by Carlton Wolfe 
Senior theater major Casey Kaleba stretches in the Green Room i1 
Theatre If while waiting for rehearsal to start. Crowded with old sof 
and chairs, many students used the room not only for downtim 
between scenes, but for group meeungs and midday naps. • Pho 
do Stratford Players 
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The Srrarford Players was one of the oldest and most respected 
organizations on campus. The group approved and produced all the 
plays performed ar Thearre II, the experimemal theater located on 
South Main Srreer. with few exceptions. The members of rbc Srratford 
Players concerned themselves with furthering the education of theater 
b}' organizing and producing each show. • "The beauty of the Srrar-
ford Players is that srudenrs control everyth ing. The stage ser-up, 
ltghting, sound and promotion all are done by students, we produce 
every aspect of the show,., said senior Carrie Reynolds, vice president 
of Lhe Stratford Players. The Players approved and produced approxi-
mately 12 plays a year, including the 1998 Pullrzer Prize-winning 
play "How I Learned to Drive." Other plays included, "Medea," the 
Greek play wriaen by Euripedes, and srudenr-wriaen plays "Catharsis" 
and "The Big Honkin' Skerd1 Show." • "The Stratford Players 
concern themselves with a wide spectrum of shows," said Reynolds. 
"We produce all types of plays: comedies, musicals, modern , Shakes-
peare and Greek tragedies. " • The group was originally comprised 
of students who pur on plays before there was organized theater at the 
university. Open ro any srudenr, the Stratford Players continued ro 
be rhe only theater organization on campus and audiences hailed 
their productions as engaging and captivating. The results of their 
roils were entertaining and vinuous, providing students a forum to 
exhibit their writing, directing, acting and producing talents. • by 
Alex Sarnowski 
Front Row: Jenny Jenkins. Roy Gross. Shannon Ustol. Carolyn Bream. Rachel Kaplan. 
Second Row: lesley Wepplo, Kathryn Lawson, Bonnie Estes, Nehal Joshi. Carrie Reynolds, 
Wllliam Hinds. Manhew Balthrop. Back Row: Matthew Canning ton, Brooke Marshall, 
Michelle Ferrara, Justin Tolley, Jonathan Hafner. 
Social Work Org3Jlizarion , Society for Hum311 Resource M311agemem, Srudenr Managed lnvesLmem Fund I ScrarfonJ Plavers 40 5 
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stu ent 
Senior Scon Rogers leads a 
group of prospective stu-
dents and parents dunng 
a campU5 tour The Student 
Ambassadors promoted a 
positive 1mage of the uni-
versity to visitors through 
campus tours and other 
welcoming events. • 
Photo by Steve Boling 
406 Ocganiz.aooru 
Working doseJy with the O ffice of Admissions and Alumni 
Relations. the Srudent Ambassadors represented and promoted 
the university ro prospective srudenrs and guesrs, currem srudenrs 
and alumni. The Srudent Ambassadors' goal was to maintain 
me inregricy of the university by creating a positive impression. 
• Srudem Ambassadors provided tours of the campus, participated 
in H omecoming and Parents Weekend evenrs and promoted 
the Carrie Kumer Student Ambassador Scholarship. Operation: 
Santa Claus, a benefit program sponsored by Srudenr Ambassadors, 
provided gifts ro 11 0 underprivcleged children in the Harrisonburg 
communicy. • "I've meet a lor of cool people of diverse 
backgrounds," said junior Pete Colosi. "Another great thing 
abour Ambassadors is we have the opportunity to influence 
the future of JMU." • by Kelly Estes 
Front Row: Katie Plemmons, Stephen Davis, Jill Ruppersberger, Rachel 
Montgomery. Megan Am, Pamela Riker, Michelle Tootchen, Beth Wilkin, Ketrie 
Wudyka, Rachael Miles. Swati Mitral. Julie DeMeester. Second Row: Shelley 
Nielsen, Stephanie Scourby, Gregory Stang, Kati Mercke, Kristin Lazenby, Nell 
Amos, Amy Ibach, Natalie Zameroski. Jessica Shorter, Alise Maloney, Beth Kulyk. 
Kns Tunney, Emily Couch. Back Row: T ricia Coleman, Nancy Sherman, Charlotte 
Schindler Man Conrad, Rebecca Heitfield, Eric Bowlin, Mike Alfonso, Nick 
Langridge. Ke1th Fletcher. Scott Rogers, Marissa Savastana, Jessica Yuspeh. 
r----------------------------------------------
Jumor Darrell Kent of 
Om ega Psi Phi 
recites a lyrical poem 
with a combination 
of step moves for an 
audience in the PC 
Ballroom. Other acts 
from Take a Look 
Day included perfor-
mances from the 
Contemporary 
Gospel Si ngers and 
Eclipse. • Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
At Student Organization Night, senior Shavalyea Wyatt sophomores 
Bahi Harris and Angre Waddell and adviser Carla Moore of Student 
Minori ty Outreach present informational pamphlets to promote 
minority issues on campus. SMO declicated much of their time to 
increasing minority enrollmenL • Photo by Allison Serkes 
Brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. perform a step routine 
for visit ing parents and prospective students and campus minority 
organizations on Take a look Day. Every campus organization 
was invited to set up a table during Take a Look Day to demonst1ate 
the d iversity of the university. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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High school senior Ashley Green and her mother Renee Weathcrron 
of Loudon Counry, Va., walked from table to mble, :.toppmg to examine 
the photo albums and informational brodlUres ar the club Fair sponsored 
by SLUdents for Minority O utreach (SMO). Already in the process 
of narrowing down her college choices, Green had heard good things 
about J M U and irs programs. "I think this day is really good for 
minority sLUdents to meet prospective l)tudems and show them whar'~ 
offered. I've had a nice campus visit so far," :.he said. • Warm smiles 
and friendly faces greered srudents and visirors as they entered the doors 
of PC Ballroom. Music, laughter and the smell of popcorn hung in the 
rur surrouncling the tables set up by campus organ12.1rions, enticing 
prospective students to take a closer look at the diverse elements of 
campus. "Our main mission is to recruit minorities to JMU by presenung 
it as a diverse c1mpus," said SMO treasurer Renita Moore, a sophomore. 
• The day long event took place during the second weekend in Nov-
ember. It offered high sd1ool srudents in search of a college the chance 
[0 exeerience the campus &om a multicultural perspective. While 
perusing the tables of the 24 organizations that were parr of the Center 
for M ulricultural Srudenr Services, as well as the rabies of rhe SGA 
and WXJM, enterrainmenr groups such as the Contemporary Gospel 
Singers and Eclipse performed musical numbers and dance routines 
for the crowd. • In addition ro the dub Fair, visitors auended academic 
sessions giving them the opportunity to meet wirh deans, professors 
and students. "There has been a lot of preparation for this day since 
schoollxgan, and it's one of the areas we focus major attention on in 
addition to Prospectives Week held in the spring," said sophomore 
Lakeisha Watkins. • Two hundred prospective students and their 
families were invited to scay for the afternoon football game against 
Rtchmond, showcasing school spirit while capping the day off with 
a 31-13 victory. • "From a parent's perspective, this day is a really 
good opporruniry £Osee what J M U has to offer and bring students 
&om many diverse backgrounds together. It's a wonderful program," 
said Weatherton. • by Christina Cook 
Front Row Victoria Leavelle, Bah1 Harris, Jamie Fleece, Manlyn Jackson. Second Row 
Remta Moore, Kea Hicks, Kymber Loven, Taha Cass1s. Back Row Ja1me Lomax. Angela 
Waddell, Tyson Brown, Shavalyea Wyatt. Krystal Woodson. 
Srudenr Ambassadors I Srudencs for Mmortty Outreach 407 
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Tht: Student Go,.emmem Association consisted of dected dass council 
members, execurh·e council members, seoarors &om residence halls 
and represenranves from campus organizations. Each week senarors 
met and bad the opporruniry w address the assembly and ro provide 
ideas ro berrer the uruversiry com.muniry. • The SGA senate was 
divided fun:her imo groups such as Buildings and Grounds. Food 
Services and Multicultural commicrees. The groups merar separate 
rimes from the main meeting ro discuss ways ro improve campus in 
smaller group settings. • One stgnificanr achievement of the SGA 
w·as the ad.minisrrarion 's agreemem ro designate }vfan:in Luther IG.ng]r. 
Dar as a universir:y holiday. For se,·eral years GA sought the recog-
nition ofDr. King's birthday by the universiry and as a result of their 
persisrence in addicion ro thar of others, the university oouncil complied. 
Senarors also rallied suppon so adjusrmems were made ro the Harrison-
burg T ransir Sysrem. The bus roU£es were made more accessible ro 
srudenrs living on the east C!mpus. In addicion, SGA members panic-
pared in the Homecoming Parade and other communi£)· events. • 
Through the work of the Srudenr Government Association, srudenrs 
were given an active voice on campus. • by T eisha Garren 
Front Row Cater Hiklreth. Mtna Ad1bpoor, Stacy Lowthert, Katie l<elly. Man Hogan. Jenn 
We<ss. Second Row.Jada Beaz:er Mike Swansburg Archer Stephenson Alison Steedman 
lyndsey Walther-Thomas. Conn~e Maxv;eJI. Erin Randolph. Maiya Parham. Travis Thomas. 
Sara Jentans. MIChael Jaycox. Jason Freund. Third Row: Lori P1rkle Holly Hargreaves, Judy 
Ganni Kelly LongstTeet. Arlene Page Kelly Clingemoeel Michael Flaherty. Brad Palmer 
Heather Herman Austin Adams. Michael Parris Coleen Santa Ana Saiba Kamal Michelle 
lancaster 1<.:-vin Duffan Andrew Mi1!er Nicole Lee. Usa Braun Fourth Row- Man Conrad 
Stepheo Moss. Jeanne Barnes. Kattuyn Pal uch. Jennfer Sutf,1f April Frazier N'ICo!e Solovey, 
"omanda (Jein Kristef\ Vetn Heather Swienrel(.lauren Weiss Erin Bailey Ashley Morris . 
..auren Boote. Lauren 0 Brien ~ara 1\isielewski, David Oemeotson. Scon Chong, Keturah 
C04'el Hma An san Erin Graves. F'Jfth Row- Bnan Jack. "lladdeus Glotfelty, Marie Sullivan. 
Courmey Blal<e Peter Swerdzewsio Sarah Bittenbender. Erin Uyttewaal. Stephen Oav1.s. 
Allen ~eri .lef'Birice. Amy OiBenedeno. Stefanie Warner laura Ramsey. ~Ida Webst:er 
Mel~ Bra mila I Pamcx Blal>e. Cathy Waltels. Kate McAllister, Kelly Grennan K.."'Vin Hunon. 
Jennifer Solly Back Row Taylor Srurtevant. Pauid. Horst. Justln Solomon, lisa Nixon 
Ke'lln Gasque, Adam Points. Allison Ta~t. Kev10 Oeare, Marissa Savastana, Jason Slanery 
JUS\on Ric:tlardSOI' Carlos Pinto, lkyan Mabl) Adarn Jones Chris Fortier Conor Oowi1ng 
Chns Shepherd Catie Campbell, Man Stov<!f Nkk Hurston Adam Holloway 
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The SGA shows its 
spirit as members par-
ticipate in the Home-
coming Parade. The 
SGA tackled 1ssues 
such as the univer-
sity's new m1ssion 
statement and pass-
ing a bill of resolution 
outlining the new 
alcohol policy. • Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
Front Row: Stephen 
Davis. Heather Herman, 
Brad Palmer. Back Row: 
Michael Flaherty, Peter 
Swerdzewskt, Austin 
Adams, Michael Parris. 
Front Row: Mike 
Swansburg, Kevin 
Duffan, Amy 
DiBenedetto, Katie 
Kelly. Second Row; Kate 
McAllister, Saiba Kamal, 
Arlene Page, Jeanne 
Barnes, Amanda Klein. 
Back Row: Taylor 
Sturtevant. Bryan Mabry, 
Chris Fortier, Matt 
Conrad. 
senior class council 
Front Row. Manssa Savastana, Mike Swansburg. 
Back Row Kevin Gasque, Adam Potnts, Erin Uynewaal. 
·un.ior class council 
Front Row: Brad Palmer, Nicole Solovey, Sarah 
Bittenbender, Jay Nair, Kevin Hutton. 
homore class council 
Front Row: Adam Jones, Man Stuver. 
Back Row: Bryan Mabry, Chns Fort1er. 
freshman class co unc.il 
Front Row: Lyndsey Walther-Thomas, usa Nixon. 
Back Row: Alison Steedman, Justin Solomon. 
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While band members from area high schools prepared for their per-
formances in the Parade of Champions, one group of women was on-call 
to assist them. The 2 1 members ofT au Beta Sigma were officially re-
sponsible for assisting the Marching Royal Dukes during their evenrs. 
• Founded in 1939, TB:E was chartered at the university in 1987. 
One of their responsibilities was to help organize the Parade of Cham-
pions. The Marching Royal Dukes played host to a high school band 
competition where TB:E members guided bands, sold programs and 
performed numerous other activities. Fall semester, the marching 
season, was their busiest time of year. Sisters spent berween 10 and 
15 hours each week on service activities. The sisters ushered concerrs, 
handed out drinks to the band members during games and hosted 
their major event, the Marching Royal Duke Ball. • The sorority 
held rush periods fall and spring semesters. Potential members had 
to be registered in a university band program for at leasr one semester 
and had to have a minimum 2.5 grade point average. • Most of the 
sisters were also members of the marching band but only two sisters 
were actually music majors. Members had majors ranging from biology 
to social work. • Senior Melanie Whitlow decided to rush TB:E 
because ofthe friendliness of the sisters. "I got to know them, they 
were incredible. They are so willing to be your friend. They really 
put themselves out there for you." • With such a small group, Whitlow 
felt that they couldn't afford to create cliques, and that was one of 
the best things about the organization. The sisters worked toward a 
common goal of serving the Marching Royal Dukes to the best of 
their abilities. • by Anna Lucas 
Front Row: Jamie Bushey. Rachel DeSpain, Rebecca Goldberg. Carrie Hood. Second 
Row: Cate Wardell, Anna Johnson, Fatimah Kirby, Jennifer Furman. Third Row: Karin 
Durand, Erin Leddy, Melanie Whitlow, Amy Shafer. Back Row: Jennifer Jackson, Krissy 
Callaway, Janelle Tait. 
4 I 0 Organizadons 
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Tau Beta Sigma sister 
Rachel DeSpain, a 
sophomore. moves 
with the music of the 
Marching Royal Dukes 
during a performance 
at Bridgeforth Sta· 
dium. Mast of the sis· 
ters were also in the 
MRD, yet only two 
sisters were music 
majors. • Photo by 
Allison Serkes 
sisters ofTau Beta Sigma serve the Marching Royal Dukes at 
Parade of Champions in Octaber. TBI: passed out drinks, 
broc1rams and helped register high school bands. • Photo do 
Beta Sigma 
Alicia Whrte, sophomore Becca Maxwell, senior Jen Furman 
sephamore Nicole Krieger show off their gowns at initiation. 
was open to any female student with a GPA of 25 or 
and who had been in the university band program for at 
j?ast a semester. • Photo d o Tau Beta Sigma 
tau 
The Mu Tau chapter ofTau Kappa silen was the oldest 
fraternity on campus. Fim chanere · 1969, TKE continued 
ro thrive. Originally housed in what is now the Joshua Wilton 
House on S. Main Srreer, TKE grew under determination 
and strong leadership. • TKE moved out of that bouse and 
imo a house on Greek Row. They remained there until they 
encountered problems with the university and moved back 
off campus. Shortly after, the chapter lost irs national charter 
due co financial and other problems in the chapter. • TKE 
then moved into the house ar 635 S. Main Sr., where they 
resided the previous year. Over the past few years, the 
members ofTKE suuggled to regain their charter and finally 
succeeded in spring 1997. Since then, TKE has worked with 
the administration co regain thei r status as a recognized 
organization ar the university. • Some TKE events had 
themes, such as rhe Mardi Gras Celebration they held in mid-
November. Other times, ~eir gatherings combined fun with 
a good cause. In D ecember, TKE had a parry and asked 
for $3 contributions at: the door. They used the money to 
purchase food and C hristmas presents for a locaJ family. • 
by Kelly Estes 
lead singer Schiavone McGee 
of Fighting Gravity pumps up 
the audience during their 
performance at Septemberfest. 
TKE sponsored the event in 
conJunction with the Knights 
of Columbus in order to raise 
money for the Special Olympics. 
• Photo by Laura Creecy 
Front Row: John Oo, Leighton 
Shank, Tony D'Amore, Bobby 
Parmiter, Billy Moffett, Ttm 
Hanson, S<:on Fadely. Second 
Row : Andrew Wall, Reza 
Venegas, llya Rozen blat, Ryan 
Lupton, Eric Marshall, Tim 
O'Brien, David Flemrng. Back 
Row: EricSaum, Waqas Vrrk, 
Doug Smith, Michael Hawryluk. 
Asad Khan, Joshua Stewart. 
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• 
Tennis Club players congra-
tulate themselves after 
finishing a match. The coed 
team played about 10 
matches a year at different 
colleges around the region. 
• Phato c/o Tennis Club 
Front Row Andy Brenner, 
Jeffrey Cretz. Sprong Ewald, 
Katie Lewi~. MaryToverovskaya, 
Sarah Ra•ney. Abby VanderVeer, 
Joanna Greer, Maureen 
Mcloughlin, lauren Crank. 
Second Row Brenden Lawson, 
Akin Aden~•. Stephanie Costanza, 
Mlchael Schy, Chrosuna Ramey. 
Kendra Hardy. Ashley Morris, 
Kane Berdler. Man Owens, Kelly 
Archibald. Back Row: Shannan 
Gormley, Tara Hafer. Kat1e 
Stinner, Melan~e ludwig, Mehdl 
Djadali. lee Brank. Sheldon 
Jones, Chns Pascale. Jacqueline 
Mccarthy, Manny 5m•th, Pete 
Kim, Ben Maturo, Katie 
Mcloughlin, Davrd Savage. 
4 I 2 Orgamzanons 
T he Tennis Club called the courrs across &om The Village home. 
"Were one of the only universities i.n the south chat has a coed 
tennis club. We've come a long way since 1997 [when the 
dub beganl. l am proud of chis club's accomplishmentS and 
members," said Tara Hafer, a junior member of the squad. • 
The dub had roughly 60 members, and rar1.1cings were developed 
through a challenge system. A player was allowed co d1allenge 
up tO fLve spocs ahead of him. lf the lower-seeded player won, 
he gained the spot he challenged. • The club played several 
other universities, induding the Universiry ofVirginia, the 
Uni.versiry of Richmond, UNC-Chapel Hill, Wake Forest, 
liberry, William and Mary, Universiry of Pennsylvania, Clemson 
a!'ld Duke. • "Coming in as a freshman to a ream full of 
upperclassmen has helped make the rransition to college tennis 
easier. I look forward ro three more years of competitive and 
spirited rennis with my teammates:' said freshman Ashley Morris. 
• "My teammates all seem prerry cool and very eager co play 
tennis. It's all about people gerting together who love co play 
tennis," added freshman Manny Smith. • by Jeffrey Cretz 
Casually standing 
around the Theta Chi 
yard, brothers wait 
for rushees to arrive 
fonhe Formal Smoker 
during spring rush. 
Interviews were 
conducted during the 
smoker that helped 
brothers make a 
decision on their 
pledge class. • 
Photo c/ o Theta Chi 
-
Senior Ryan Bortner and sophomore Ketth Jaska sit at the inf,.,,rm:•~ 
tion table in The Village during fall rush. Brothers hoped to attraq 
rushees through some of the fun events on their rush calendar I 
like miniature golf. poal at Taylor Down Under and pizza parties. 
• Photo by Allison Serkes 
Taking a break from the dance floor, seniors Marcus Krauss, Matt 
Babaian and Dave Penland relax at Delta Gamma's formal at Natural 
Bridge, Va. Theta Chi participated in ar's fall Anchorsplash philan~ 
th ropy, where they placed first in the coin wars onlhe Commons and 
third place in the Up-Sync competition. • Photo c/o Theta Chi 
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The brothers of Theta Chi captwed the spirit of thetr mono, ''The 
Helping Hand.'' by organizing the firsr annual Special K 5K Run/Walk 
in March. The chapter donart:d all proceeds from the walk to the 
Special Olympics, mo£ivated by the notion thar many hard working 
participants do not have t.he proper facilities and equipment ro train . 
• Aside from their own commitments, ex brothers also devoted their 
rime and energy to the philanthropies of other organizations. Members 
joined together in October and formed two teams £O compete in Alpha 
Chi Omega's annual Frisbee Fling on Godwin Field. All char manpower 
proved to be an asset, because they flung their way to second place 
overall. • They also parricipated in Delta Gamma's fall Ancborsplash 
Week, where they placed fust in the coin wars on The Commons and 
placed third in the Lip-Sync com·pericioo with their rendition of 
Madonna's "Material Girl" • Adclicional highlights of the year inclu-
ded making it to the semifinals in Intramwal soccer and sponsoring 
loc::al bands at Main Street Bar and Grill. • 0X's efforts did not go 
• 
unnoticed. They were recognized during the 1999 Greek Week Awards 
Ceremony with several awards: Excellence in Membershi.p Recruit-
ment; Most OurstandingAdviser, Rev. John Grace; and New Member 
of the Year, David Rexrode. • by Jennifer Renee Smith 
Front Row: Joseph King, Dave Rexrode, Matt Babaian. Second Row: Rommie Misleh, 
Bart Loeser, Ryan Bortner, Scott Pitts, Kevin Thomas, Chuck Yesolitis. Third Row: Michael 
Bermudez, Kevin Frye, Peter McDonough, A.dam Gleason, Mark Search, Phil Wayland, 
Keith Jaska, Tim Morris, Brent Stockman. Back Row: Bryce Thompson, Benjamin Hill. 
Marcus Krauss, Dave Penland, Matthew Edwards, Jason Ritterstein, Father John Grace. 
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Calling themselves the Flying Hellfish, the Ultimate Frisbee Club was 
nor your r:ypical spores team.Besides being involved in one of the 
fastest-growing sportS scenes, club members were known to dye their 
hair, wear skins, go orange bowling, do landsharks and routinely cause 
havoc at Gibbons Hall. Laura Steinheber, a non-Frisbee player, gave 
her thoughts on the Hellflsh. "I think that the JMU Ultimate Frisbee 
ream has the best compilation of characters JMU has ever seen," said 
Steinheber, a junior math major. • In onJy their second full season, 
the Ultimate Frisbee Club's composition changed a great deal from the 
previous season. The number of participants doubled in size, expanding 
the club ro over 40 members, including eight women. As ro the rypes of 
people involved, it was unclear whether Frisbee arrracred certain types or 
if it was Frisbee that cransformed people into acting a brrle crazy. What-
ever the situation was, they all came together for the love of Frisbee. 
• The club experienced a number of memorable moments including 
sophomore Preston Sharp's jump into the chilly Potomac River to 
rescue a Frisbee and the team's Mardi-Gras tournamenr over spring 
break. • On the field, it was a roUer-coaster year for the team. The 
Hellfish gor off to a hot start in the beginning of the fall bur faded 
near the end of the semester. Captain Rob Knapik, a junior, said, 
"We were successful in many ways, but also disappointing. We didn't 
play up to our full potential in some tournaments." The ream was 
able to rebound and finished the year with a very strong spring season. 
• The future looked promising. Losing only three seniors, a nwnber of 
seasoned veterans would return in the following year. The club set 
their sighrs high based on their current success, hoping to be one of 
the dominant college teams in the country. • by Ronnie Turner 
Front Row: Joseph Eddy, Julie DeMeester, Matt Tschetter, Steven Jacobs, Allison Barber, 
Lilly Beckwith, Elizabeth Grace, Colleen Boyle, Brian Oeary. Second Row: Jason DiCarlo, 
Dennis Dunmyer, Preston Sharp, Brian Whited, Stephen Boyle, Laura Creecy, Sarah 
Benson, Thomas Sulzer, Michael Fuller, Todd Harrell. Back Row: Daniel Sluzas, Paul 
Hajdasz, Rob Knapik, Arnold Larson, Mike Navarrete. Ron Turner, larry Moiler, Peter 
Anderson, Dan Schoettinger, Jason Wallenhorst. 
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Sp1nnmg a fr~sbee on 
the tip of your finger 
1sn't always easy, but 
for some of the ulti-
mate Frisbee players, 
1t is a natural talent. 
Freestyle practices. 
where members 
experimented with 
new ways to catch 
and spin the frisbee, 
were incorporated 
into last year's sched-
ule at UREC. The team 
spent the rest of its 
time practicing for 
weekend tourna-
ments held through-
out the year. • Photo 
by Ronn1e Turner 
on non a December practice, the Ultimate Frisbee Team takes time 
from playing to build a human pyramid. The cold weather 
tned off many players from attending practice, but a few dedicated 
could still be found tossing around a disc on Godwin Field 
l o flt<•n as three times a week. • Photo by Ronnie Turner 
b rirtn a point during a game, junior Ronn1e Turner leaps off the 
v ur1o to grab a disc. It was only the second year that ultimate 
tsDE!e was a sport at the university. The team traveled around the 
tJntry for tournaments and competed in one over spring break 
• Photo c/o Ultimate Frisbee Club 
• • 
un1vers1t 
Brought together by artistic talem and interest, r9e membecy 
of University Graphics provided graphic design service to 
the campus community and the Harrisonburg area. They 
were involved m severaJ innovauve projects over the past 
two years. They helped design the logos for a new garage 
door opener, called Flash 2 Pass, and an organization encicled 
Green Energy Park and designed a website for Appalachian 
PhysicaJ Therap}' and Fitness Center. University Graphics 
also designed and paimed a Western-theme banner for a 
Sysco Corporation food fair. • "\V/e work together in order 
to gain experience in the field of graphic design and ro develop 
our ponfolios," sa1d secretary Jacqueline Helm. • All majors 
were welcome as the members continued ro learn new skills 
from one another. The members of University Graphics 
worked together for the common goal of providing design 
services throughout the Harrisonburg area. • by 
Courtney Delk 
• 
/ 
In the first-floor hall ofDuke Hall, 
members of Un1vers1ty Graph1cs 
work together to pa1nt a banner 
The organ1zat1on prov1ded 
graph1c des1gn serviCeS to the 
campus and the commun1ty, 
strengthenmg the11 portfolios 
m the process. • Photo c/o 
University GraphiCs 
Front Row: Ann Nardella, 
Sarah leyshon, Mel Regalario. 
Second Row: Heather Pound, 
Beth Stone, Sandra Paduch. 
Back Row: John Alspaugh, 
Jacqueline Helm, John 
Schnabel. 
Ultimate Frisbee Club I Unavermy Graphacs 41 5 
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To bdp students escape the boredom of the srudy lounge and rhe 
routine of cla~es, rhe University Program Board provided an extensive 
array of enren:ainmenr rhroughour the scl10ol year. • UPB sponsored 
major concerts held at the Convocation Center each year, as weU as 
smaller events held at WJ.lson Hall and other venues. Aside from musical 
enrertainrnem, UPB also helped ro bring comic routines and cultural 
events such as the Tibetan Monks ro the university. There was also 
a committee thar worked to have movies shown ar Gravton-SrovaU 
Theatre almost every night of the week • There were approximately 
12 different committees that specialized in different aspects of each 
event. Each committee was headed by an executive board member. 
Committees ranged from hospitality to multicultural ro advertising . 
• UPB was primarily student run. Mosr of the board members and 
aU committee volunteers were srudents. Volunteers recejved points 
for every event in which they helped. The points could then be re-
deemed for the purchase of tickets ro other UPB events. • "Ir's reaUy 
easy to get involved in UPB," said junior Matt Malrmao. "You don' t 
have to apply, you just go and sign up and start volunteering. With 
the points system, i:r is so worth it." • F.ach year the Student Govern-
ment Association decided how much funding UPB would receive. 
For the 1999-2000 academic year, they aUocred $105,000, wruch 
was close to the usual amount. • UPB brought G. Love & Special 
Sauce with headlining band The Roots ro the Convocation Center 
in November 1999 and the Indigo Girls in February 2000. They also 
bad a free showing of the Kevin Smith 6Jm "Dogma"' before it was 
released in theaters. • "Helping with the G. Love/Roots concert was 
exciting to see what goes on behind the scenes, how it all comes together 
and acrually getting to meet the performers," said sophomore Jessica 
Guido. • 'T m glad I joined UPB because now I get to char with the scars, 
it's Like I'm Joan Rivers," said Maltman. • by Robyn Gerstenslager 
Front Row: Marty Anderson, Matthew Staley, Christopher Schneck. Se<ond Row: Kim 
Bell Julia Filz, Erica Kleinhans, Lindsay Rlz. Dave Pascual. Back Row: Dana Broadnax, 
Walter Brantley, Ashley Pruett, Brett McNamara, Bradley Pool, Greg Kundolf, Jillian 
Santora. Chris Stup. 
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During the UPS Talent Jam, this band performs in hopes of 
winning. Nevertheless, first place in the Talent Jam was eventually 
awarded to a piano performance by junior Greg Kundolf. • 
Photo by Todd Grogan 
This UPS volunteer admits an eager student to The 
Roots concert on Nov. 14. For all of their major con· 
certs in the Convocat ion Center, UPS issued colored 
bracelets to those who bought floor tickets in order 
to easily distinguish them from other patrons. • 
Photo by laura Greco 
The Roots perform at the Convocation Center in 
November. UPS organized and set up many shows 
throughout the year including everything, a band 
made up of alumni who performed at late Night 
at the Convo, part of the freshmen orientation 
schedule. • Photo by Laura Greco 
Jumor Brett McNamara 
signs members up for 
events at a UPS 
meeting. For each 
event a student helped 
with, he or she earned 
points which could be 
redeemed for free 
tickets or other benefits. 
• Photo by Allison 
Serkes 
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Trymg to attract new mem· 
bers. junior Stefany Guenn 
bumps the volleyball dunng 
Student OrgantZ.atlon Nrght 
The club sold the rnfamous 
JMU-The Umversrty of 
Virgrnra" T-shrrts to rarse 
money for therr tnp to Reno, 
Nev. • Photo by Laura Greco 
l 
Front Row. Charlie Brown, 
Kathy Munoz. Megan Lew, 
Katie Lew. Second Row: 
Alison Schuettler, Emily 
Slovonrc, Stefany Guerin, 
Jamre Booth, Ashley King. 
Britten Budzrnsky, Vickie 
Kazmier Back Row Erica 
Wasylishyn. Leeanne 
Talbott Stephanre McCarty, 
Sue Ellen Walker Ashley 
Walkley Stephanre Wester, 
Katy Zrbell, Jessrca Peed. 
Kristen Plumley 
4 I 8 Organizauons 
After four years on campus, the Women's Volleyball Club team 
grew to 24 members last year. The club held tryouts at the 
beginning of each year and allowed any female student to parti-
cipate. The organization's main goal was to grow, "not only as in-
dividuals, bu t also as a ream," said junior Kathy Munoz, the 
president of the dub. • Ln 1998, rhe Women's Volleyball Club 
team was runner-up in the Bronze Division of tht! National 
Volleyball Tournamenr, bur that achievemem was nor what they 
were most proud. Munoz claimed that their fund-raiser was 
irs crowning achievemem. The club sold "JMU-The Univer-
sity ofVtrginia" T-shirrs in an effort ro earn money fo r their 
trip to Reno, Nev. • "We're special in that we work together 
both on and off the court, becoming best friends tn the process," 
said Munoz. • The Women's VoUeyball Club team played a ui-
rnarch scrimmage against other reams in the area on Ocr. 3 1 at 
UREC and hosted theJMU Lovirational tournament on Nov. 13, 
in which the ream won fi rst place. • by Tara Hafer 
ems 
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Looking through the 
music library, OJ Jody 
Worthington, a JUnior, 
decides what COs to 
play during her show. 
Bluegrass, urban, pro-
gressive and jazz were 
just a few of thecate-
gories of music the 
WXJM library had to 
offer. • Photo by 
Allison Serkes 
.. ... 
Programming director Karyn Blanco and Kevin McConnell, both seniors 
play music and hand out free g1fts at Student Organization Night WXJr.t 
had over 250 staff members includrng 70 OJs and 30 music drrectors 
• Photo by Laura Greco 
OJs JJ Jensen, a senror, and Jerem•ah Jenkms. a sophomore, entertain 
listeners on the a1r.AII students had the opportunrty to participate 
in WXJM activities and put therr accumulated points earned toward! 
an on-air program. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
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WXJM, 88.7 Ft-.!, was a studenr-run-and-sta1Ted radto stauon that 
operated year round. The 250 staff members mcluJcd 70 disc Joc.kcv!. 
and 30 music Jirec10rs. Hoping to snag their own on-atr spot, radto 
srafT worked to earn the most poinrs throughout the year pctforming 
variow. casks ~or rhe station. According to the srarion 's gener.tl manager, 
junior N:uhan Marsh, WXJM anempred to address the issues rclevam 
to students and the Harrisonburg area. • Provid111g students with an 
alternative to local radio stations was also a goal ofWXJM. "I thmk 
tr'!. imponam ro give rhe commumry a chance to hear music they 
wouJdn' t necessarily hear on local radio or on M1V. J try to play a vanety, 
espectall) bands from other parts of the countrv that people haven't 
heard,'' 'atd freshman l\ like Dove, a progresstve rock dtsc jockey. • 
fhc !>tauon all.o sponsored locaJ music events, exposing the communi!:) 
co all genres of mustc. r.. tACRoCk, the Mtd-Adancic College RaJ to 
Conference. was one event created by students and sponsored by WXJ M. 
Hdd ever, April, t-.lACRoCk was a music ft!Sciva1 that brought together 
mdepenJem bands and music labels from all over the country. According 
• 
ro l\ lAC RoCk director Laurel Deppen. a senior, the fesuval was a huge 
success with over 1500 attendants, 30 record labels and 75 bands. • 
The fesuvnl took place over two days and included bands of all genres 
that played in venues on campus and popular spots in tOwn such as 
Main Street Bar and Grill. Along with rhe shows, MACRoCk ah.o 
offered workshops a boll[ the music industry and independem music, 
as well as a record label exJ,ibition. An open forum allowed staLion 
managers LO votce concerns rdared co their genre of music with music 
djrecrors from other universities. W'X]M bad rhe masstve responsibility 
of running the entire production, including housing and feeding the 
bands and providmg securiry for the shows. • WXJM staff was proud 
of how qwckly MACRoCk became a sigruficant part of the tndependent 
mustc mdusuy. with anendance doubling each year smce it was \taned 
m 1996-9-. "We allow no major labds and use no corporate sponsors," 
said Deppen. "l\iACRoCk is herem defend the mdependem." • 
by Hope Bradley and Christina Cook 
Front Row· Tom Fienche Second Row· Jeffrey Cretz. Cathenne Holden. Karyn Blanco. 
Hina Ansari,Jody Worthmgton Nathan Marsh Third Row Melan1e H1lldrup. l1Z Dav1s. 
ME!9 Ruane. Chnsuna Chang K1m Van Sam. Jenny Keen Came Cassada, N1cole Haber. 
M1chael Hudzma.Lucas Dansie. Back Row.Jeanine Sh1pley, Mike Rote, Brian Le1gh, 
Bryan Graves. Suzanna Paradise. Tony Taylor, Damel Baber. Jena Pers1co. Lon Syre1ka. 
Brad Dan1els. 
Women's Volleyball Club I WX)l\.1 4 I 9 
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Head1ng home from the 
Collegiate Water Polo Asso-
ciation M1d·Atlant1c 
Compet1t1on. the men's 
water polo team stops to 
celebrate the1r v1ctory The 
team beat the Un1vers1ty 
of Maryland m the Oct. 23 
match held at Lycom1ng 
College 1n Williamsport. Pa. 
• Photo c/o John Cosgrove 
Front Row: Long Nguyen, 
Kent Pre1ss-Dav1s,Jaimie 
Lundy, Andrew Tufts, Kevin 
Barry. Second Row: John 
Cosgrove,Jam1e Specht. 
Bnan Wallenhorst. Ted 
Bloss, Mark Johnson, Dylan 
Jones, M1chael Moore. 
Back Row. Pablo Saez 
Montagut. Luke Rish, Chns 
Field, Robert Rotach, Man 
Heck. Dave Zamborsky. 
42 0 Organ1zauons 
Since its founding in 1978, rhe energy of the Men's Water Polo 
Club created a strong following among srudcnrs and facuJty 
aJikc. With 20 ream members, rhe men sought ro encourage 
borh academic and athletic development through sociaJ and 
leadership opportunities for each of its members. Due w rheir 
vigorous practice schedules, the men on the ream formed a unique 
bond with each ocher, as well as with members of the women's 
tearn . All undergraduates, graduate students and fucuJty members 
were eligible for membership. • "The uniqueness of our sport 
sees us apart," said president Chris Field. "Our rich, 21 year 
hiscory is filled wirh high levels of comperirion, as well as 
individual achievement, personal growth and team bonding." 
• The ream was a member of the Collegiate Water Polo 
Association of Virginia and competed agai nst teams from rhe 
University ofVirginia, Washington and Lee, Georgetown 
Universil)r and the University of Maryland. • by Counney Odk 
Shirtless and cold, ZBT 
brothers Jeremy Travis, 
Steve Toyryla, Matt 
Alley and Enk Armi-
stead, all seniors, help 
the Duke Dog lead a 
cheer at the Home· 
coming football game. 
It became a tradition 
for the brothers to 
brave the chilly October 
weather and paint 
their chests, faces and 
sometimes hair in the 
spirit of the event. • 
Photo c/o ZBT 
Trying to motivate his team, junior Jeff Bartholomew gives ape~ 
talk before the second half. Members of Zeta Beta Tau coached a 
youth soccer league In the fall and led the boys to a victorious 
season. The brothers took turns coaching and many others 
attended each game. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
Showing off his skating skills, sen1or Man Alley slips under the liml....l 
pole at the Wacky Tacky Skating event to benefit the H:.,rrl<~~n~,ur~tlll 
Boys and Girls Club. ZBT also worked with other organizations 
including Habitat for Humanity completing community service 
activities. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
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The youth-l 4 boys soccer team thar Zeta Beta Tau coached ran off 
the field for the lasr lime this season full of exciremem and sacisF.tcrion. 
The game had just ended with an 8-1 victory. This outcome, however, 
was not unusual for rhe team. Our of the l 0 games the ZBT ream 
played this fall, they had won eight. Nor only won, but dominated. 
Other reams only scored 12 goals against ZBTs ream in comparison 
w the 64 scored by rhem. • At halftime, the srory had been di.fferem. 
T he score was close and it was still anyone's game. "There's no reason 
we shou ldn't be controlling 90 percent or li.he game." coach Jeff 
Bartholomew, a junior, rold his ream. "Realize this. this is the last 
half of soccer season. Give ir your all." • Last year was ZBT's first 
season coaching. Ycr Bartholomew has been arow1d soccer for years. 
'Tve played soccer aJJ my life - house, travel, high school." He began 
assisting when his F.uher served as head coad1 for his younger brother's 
team. Although Bartholomew loved the sport and the kids, he passed 
the posicion of head coach to another fraternity brother the foUo,ving 
semest<:r. • There may have been only one head coach, but aU members 
ofZBT were involved with the soccer ream. Often brothers could be 
found at pracrjces running laps along with the ream or at the games 
cheering on the sidelines. When Bartholomew was busy, he could 
count on a fellow brother to cover for him at practice. Freshman 
Daniel Hummell, who arrended most of the practices commenred, 
" I just do wharever Jeff needs." At rbe close of the season, it was not 
a surprise ro see both the brothers ofZBT and the kids from the team 
in the basement of the fraternity house eating pizza and playing pool. 
• by Kelly Estes 
Front Row: Steven Toyryla, Nathan Seltzer, Lee Schadt Matthew Alley, Jonathan Clapp. 
Second Row: Tom Parker, Aaron Smith, Matthew Mellis. Jason White. Long Nguyen, 
Brad Johnston, Rich Barron, Daniel Humell. Third Row: Jacob Abrams, P.T. Baish, Ron 
Thistlethwaite, Erik Kemp, Patrick Bray, Jeff Bartholomew, Dan Sa ley, David Parmer, Kevm 
O'Neill, Dav1d Holloway. Back Row: Matt Keener, Lee Michael Cross, Lee Cichanowicz, 
Andrew Lovelace. Jeremy Travis, Josh Mogilefsky, Andrew Sobota, Craig Calton, Gary 
Doss, Richard Kelley, Erik Armistead. 
Water Polo Club-Men's I Zeu Beu Tau 421 
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este ■     l  e ead coach, but all e bers 
  t   r t . ft  rothers could be 
ti a s l  it t e t am or at the games 
 . rt l  was busy, he could 
  r for i  at practice. Fresh an 
tt t t practices co mented, 
t  . th  l s  of the season, it as not 
i t     a  t e kids from the team 
 t r it  se eating izza and playing pool. 
■  
V 
: . tze . ee S l, a the  A ley, Jonathan Cla p. 
. a it , atth  ellis, Jason hile, Long Nguyen, 
 e . a  u Third o Jac b Abra s, P.T. Baish, Ron 
s   ray. J artholo e . Dan Saley, David Parmer, Kevin 
il . i a  ; al eener. Lee ichael Cro s, L e Cichanowicz. 
ra is. o . ndre  Sobota, Craig Calton, Gary 
e l r isle  
 / ta ta ^
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Runmng concess1on stands 
at football games and 
holdmg car washes were 
only a few of the fundra1sing 
act1V1t1es the Women's 
Water Polo Club held 1n 
order to ra1se money The 
women pract1ced for two 
hours a day, four times a 
week, to stay up to par for 
the numerous tournaments 
m which they participated 
• Photo c/o Women's Water 
Polo Club 
Front Row· Kristin Pugh, 
Enn Burlov1ch, Dana 
Richards, Kelly Hiza, Jenn 
Killi, M1ssy Ritter. Erika 
Ventura. Second Row 
Em my Hew1tt. Anna lyn 
Hoopengardner. Kat1e 
Rodman, Molly Evenson, 
lesley Agress, Carne 
Hoffman, Beth Hamilton. 
Back Row Lauren Palad1no, 
Lauren Herzog, Stephame 
Webster, Sus1e Welsh Becky 
Keller. Jess1ca Yuspeh. 
Amanda Yesensky Dana 
Jenmngs. coach Scott F1nely . 
422 Organrzauom 
~ 
The Women's Water Polo Club was established three years ago 
in fall l997. Before then rhe water polo ream was coed and 
consisted of only five women. The ream has si nce grown w 35 
women who all shared a passion for rhe sporr. • The team's 
unique bond derived from their hard work. From their rwo-
hour practices four times a week to personal training and games, 
they also held the responsibility of planning and of raising 50 
percent of their budget. Since the group had to work hard ourside 
of the pool, their reward inside the pool was even greater. • Their 
fund-raising efforts ranged from canned food drives with the 
Sporrs Club Council, drives to the MS-Walk. In addition, the 
women planned a Tread for Life fund-ratser with the Men's 
Water Polo Oub for the spring semester. • The club's mam season 
was in the spring. They participated in three CoUegtate Water 
Polo Association tournamentS and several other invitationals 
throughout the year. Tryouts and recrUitment for the Women's 
Water Polo Club was held in early fall. • In coordinarion 
with the men's club, they fund-raised, performed communjry 
service and held social events together. From running concessions 
ar foorbaU and baskerbaU games ro car washes, both teatns 
shared the profits from the fund-rrusers. • By Anne Whitley Sharing their school 
sp1rit , Zeta Tau Alpha 
sisters march in the 
Homecoming Parade. 
zr A created their noat 
with KA and which 
was named the best 
parade Ooat. • Photo 
by Allison Serkes 
•• 
•• 
-
Leaving their mark on Reddish Knob, the sisters of Zeta Tau 1\IDn 
complete a community service proJect. Throughout the year. ZfA 
brought speakers to campus and raised money for the Susan G. Kome 
Breast Cancer Foundat1on. • Photo c/o Jessica Cruttenden 
Turning Godwin Hall into a "Zeta Inferno; these Zeta Tau Alpha 1 
sisters perform in Greek S1ng. The sorority rece1ved second plac1 
for their fire themed performance 1n Greek Sing 1999 and also 
rece1ved the Crown Chapter for V1rg1n1a award g1ven by the 
national organizatiOn. • Photo by Allison Serkes 
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On Nov. 21, 1999, Zeta Tau Alpha celebrated its 50'11 anmversary on 
campus. The women ofZTA held a full day of events and invired all 
of their currenr sisters, alumnae and members of their national council. 
• The activities for rhe day included campus tours for alumnae, a 
brunch, speakers, a ritual activity and a reception. Additionally, all 
of rhe sisters mer with members of rhe national ZTA sra.lf. • Junior 
Jessica Cruuendun. ZTA's historian, wru, in charge of the eveoL "During 
the banquet we celebrated [he past, presl!nt and future of the Gamma 
Kappa chapter," she said. • "One woman came back who had graduated 
in 1954. She was a former president and hisrorian, so it was really 
interesting talking with her," said senior Mdanie Decostanzo. ZTA's 
president for 1998-1999. • During the year r.he Gamma Kappa chapter 
was honored with many distinctions, honors and awards, both on- and 
off-campus. • Along with rhe brothers of Kappa Alpha Order, ZTA 
entered a float in the Homecoming Parade. Together, they won the 
award for best overall float. The women ofZTA also won the Sptrit 
Award. during Homecoming Week • During Delta Gammas Anchor-
splash, ZTA's Val Anderson, a junior, won the "best legs" portion of 
the competition and then was awarded Miss Anchorsplash 1999. • 
The women also received several national awards. They were named 
the Crown Chapter for ZTA, which was one of the bighest discinc-
tions for ZTA nationally. They also were given the honor of being the 
Crown Chapter for Virginia and an award for outstanding commu-
nity service. • ln October 1999, the women sponsored a benefit 
concert along with the University Health Center. The money raised 
was given to the Susan G. Kamen Breast Cancer Foundation, their 
national philanthropy. The Madison Project sang during the concert 
and the event was a huge success. • by EmiJy Nichols 
Front Row: B. Kulyk. M. Savastana, S. Wagner, J. Santora, S. Phillips, K. Yondola, M. Decostanzo, 
N. Pellegnno, L Mann, J. Kroll, J. Pederson, E. Summerell, L Yutzler, C. Magrans. Second Row: 
J. Girard, T. Teaford, T Godbout. L Coble, M. Love, A. Tapp, K Daum, K West,J. Mooney, S. Penrod, 
A. Braley. K. Tepedino, E. Cossa, K Kuebler. K O'Connor, E. Biskey. Third Row: N. Jachimowicz, 
M. Koplewsk1, J. Mag111. C. Schaller, S. Dubanowitz. N. Veale, L Fix, S. Holt, J. Cruttenden. C. 
Fuller, M. Doherty, S. Whitlock, KYoung, E. Jacobs, N Schifano. A. Moxley, R. Clarke E. Veith, 
C. Kaculis, K. Pappalardo. Fourth Row: A. Rhue, K. Spontelh, C. Matthews, A. Rukelstein, B. 
Mickle, C. Sullivan, T. Kushner, S. Miller, M. Saab, S. Helbing, J, Levy, A. Leidhe1sir, C. Beaman, 
J. Knska, C. HICks, M. Hickman, M. Moss, L Gevaghty, E. Wood, C. Clarke, A. Koerth, K. Tunney. 
Back Row: S. Cullers. N. Taylor, D. Wheeler, D. Smyth, B. Poole, G. Jackson. E. Carlin, L Dahlquist, 
C. Golomb, Heather Yattaw, C. O'Connor, K. Foley, R. Miles, K. Granwehr, M. Ctlewnlng, E. 
Rusttworth, A. HICkcox. H. Hartman, A. Clarke, J. Hackman, M. Fandrei, 1<. Weinstem, J.lance, 
C. Lennon, B. Martin. 
Women's Water Polo Club I Z-eta Tau Alpha 423 
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Sophomore place kiCker 111 ~ r punts another practiCe 
ball skyward dunng halft1me. The Dukes football program 
turned around after the arnval of head coach M1ckey 
Matthews, who led them to an 8-4 record and a playoff 
berth. • Photo by Laura Creecy 
J 
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  locker Mike Glover t  another pr aice 
l   ri  l li .   footbal  progra  
 r  f r t  ar i l f  coach ickey 
,  t  t  n -  r cord and a playof  
rt . ■   r cy 
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-. 
As Juno or David Tevendale spots, senior 
Michael Reeder aims for his target 90 feet 
away Reeder placed eighth at the U.S. 
Indoor Championships East Region as the 
team finished second overall. • Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
426 Sports 
Jackie Schlueter 
Year: 1unior 
Hometown. Waldorf. Md 
Major health sciences 
Event compound bow 
Sea son Statistics. 
New Jersey Indoor Tournament 
first woth o score of 569 out of 600 
New York lndoor Toumoment 
first with o score of 572 out of 600 
Virginoo Indoor T ournomenr 
first woth o score of 565 out of 600 
U.S. Indoor Championship/East Region 
first with o score of 1119 out of 1200 
JMU Invitational 
first with o score of 29.A out of 360 
Penn Stole lnvototionol 
first with o score of 307 out of 360 
Bottle of Bull Run 
third with o score of 336 out of 360 
Atlantic Clossoc 
first woth o score of 11 3 8 out of 1 200 
U.S lntercollegoote Championships 
first with o score of I 300 
Eyeing his target, junior Davod Tevendale 
prepares to shooL Tevendale led the men's 
compound team to a first place finish in 
the JMU Invitational held in Aprill999. • 
Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
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Randy Hinkelman 
Year semor 
Hometown Williamsport, Po 
Majo r smoll busone$$ mgt 
Event compound bow 
Sea$0n Statistics 
New Jef$ey Indoor Tournament 
first woth o score of 569 out of 600 
New York Indoor Tournament 
first woth o score of 575 out of 600 
Virginia Indoor Tournament 
first with o score of 582 out of 600 
U S Indoor Chompoonshops/ Eosl Regoon 
second woth o score of 1162 out ol1200 
JMU lnvltolionol 
third with o score of 31 0 out oF 360 
Penn State lnvolotionol 
first woth a score of 30 1 out of 3 60 
Atlantic Clossoc 
fourth (scores not available) 
U S Intercollegiate Chompoonshops 
second (scores not available) 
The archery ream enjoyed one of irs grearesr 
seasons ever in the spring of 1999. At the U .. 
lnrercollegiare Championships in May, hosred 
by Michtgan Srare Univermy, rhe Dukes were 
led by junior Jackie Schluerer's compound bow. 
• The women's ream won the National Cham-
pionship for the second year in a row. Junior 
Rhonda Shaner, in the women's rccurve, led 
the ream to a second place finish. • Randy 
Hinkelman, a senior, led the men's compound 
ro a third place finish and Sreve Zakowicz, a 
sophomore, led rhe men's rccurve to a third 
place fin ish. • AJ I four archers were named 
ro the All-America and All-Easr Learns. Vinnie 
Palladino, Sarah Outland, Tess Monsour and 
Sharon Ryder were all named ro the AJI-Easr 
ream. Randy Hinkelman, a four-time AJI-
American and rwo-cime national champion 
and All-American Jackie Schlueter were each 
named Archer of the Year. • 
• Front Row: Sharon Ryder, Sean Panersan, Travis Dorman, Anthony Shiffien, Wendy Birckhead. 
Back Row: Shaun Carpenter, Rhonda Shaner, Cate Wardell, Sarah Outland, David Tevendale, Tess Monsour, Michael 
Reeder, Jackie Schlueter, Vinnoe Palladino. Vuosa Medina, Steve Zakowicz. 
Archery 427 
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The 1999 spring season was a rough one for the 
Diamond Dukes. Creating history by losing 
their first seven games, the ream soon bounced 
back by bearing Sr. Joseph's 5-2 and sweeping 
Army for three consecurive games. However, 
their 58-game schedule and the competition 
in the Colonial Athletic Association was roo 
fierce for the young, transitional team. They 
ended their season 22-35-1 overall and 6-15 
in the CAA In the CAA tOurnament, the Dukes 
lost to Richmond 7-1 in the opening round 
bur came back to beat William and Mary in a 
close 4-3 march-up, only to face Richmond 
again and get eliminated from the tournament 
in a I 0- 1 loss. • "We were a young team with 
11 freshmen, srill in transition, had some freak 
injuries and in a conference that is ranked the 
third best conference in the country. It is hard 
co win consistently with those situations," said 
head coach Joe "Spanky" McFarland about his 
second yea.r with the Dukes. • Despite a frus-
trating season, there were several highlights. 
Freshmen left-hander Adam Wynegar pitched 
In hopes of starting a late-inning rally, this 
Diamond Duke takes a cut on a fastball. 
The Dukes looked toward the 2000 season, 
when they returned 19 players. • Photo 
c/o Sports Med1a Relations 
a no-hitter in his first collegiate starr in which 
he tied a school record with 16 strike-outs and 
assisred the Dukes in a 16-0 victory over Indiana 
University-Purdue University at Indianapolis. 
1t was the first no-hitter since 1989 and the 
seventh no-hitter in school history. Collegiate 
Baseball and the CAA recognized Wynegar as 
player of the week for his achievement. • Greg 
Miller, a sophomore third baseman, was selec-
ted to the 1999 American Baseball Coaches 
Association All-East region second ream, making 
it the seventh consecutive season the university 
has been represented on the ream. Miller was 
also selected to the All-state and All-conference 
reams. • Junior right-handed pitcher Blair 
DeHart was drafted by the San Diego Padres in 
the fifth round of the Major League Baseball 
Draft in June, and card1er Kevin Razler, a current 
senior, becan1e the all-time career leader for hits 
with 279. Second baseman Tim "T" Riley, a 
junior, led the nation with 56 stolen bases our of 
60 attempts and led the team to place second in 
the nacional standings wiili 182 stolen bases. • 
team Front Row. R1ck McKernan, Steve Ballowe, Jason Mergott. Dan Woodley, Travis Ebaugh, Nick 
James. Jason Ralston, Jason Matthews. Second Row: Tony Moore, John Gouzd, Nate Turner, Tim Riley, Jeremy Hays, 
Greg Miller, Adam Wynegar. Jason White, Pat Cunningham, Kevin Razler, Brian Henry. Back Row: ass1stant coach Chuck 
Bartlett, assistant coach Terry Rooney, Thorn Ott Zach Bear, Ryan New, Nic Herr, Mike Gonda, Bla1r DeHart, Eric Bender, 
Brandon Cornwell, RICh Thompson, Bryan Johnson, Mike Trussell, Jim Anderson, head coach Spanky McFarland. 
428 Sporrs 
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l~·istant coach Terry Rooney holds a con-
erence on the mound with pttcher Ntc 
, a junior, and catcher Kevm Razler, a 
.f.ertior. Herr finished the season Wtth 38 
J;trikectuts in 61 rnnings and a 7.52 ERA. 
• Photo clo Sports Medta Relations 
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Qutckly ducking, the field umptre avoids 
JUnior nm T Rlley's powerful throw to 
first base. Riley led the nation tn stolen 
bases with 56 out of 60 anempts, while 
the team was ranked second with 182. 
• Photo cJo Sports Media Relations 
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Greg Miller 
Year sophomore 
Hometown Herndon, Va. 
Major kinesrology 
Position. third bose 
Season Statistics: 
Games Played 57 Average .398 
Gomes Started 56 RBI 59 
At Sols 221 Total Bases 126 
Runs 61 Slg Pd .570 
Htts 88 Walks 19 
Doubles 16 Hit by Pitch 5 
Tnples 2 longest Httting 
Homeruns 6 Streak 26 games 
jmu 
6 
.4 
I 
3 
2 
7 
7 
5 
3 
4 
21 
14 
4 
5 
8 
3 
3 
16 
9 
8 
8 
5 
2 
15 
6 
14 
8 
5 
9 
10 
5 
3 
7 
9 
8 
10 
4 
9 
15 
3 
2 
6 
20 
2.4 
9 
3 
11 
1 1 
.5 
10 
7 
10 
5 
2 
4 
1 
4 
1 
opp. 
N orfolk State 7 
Notre Dome 8 
M tomt 13 
Mtomt 12 
Mtom• 1.4 
ltberty 9 
St Joseph's 9 
Sr Joseph ~ 2 
Maryland 3 
Army 1 
Army 4 
Army 4 
Georgto Southern 12 
Georgto Southern 8 
Wnght Stole 9 
W nght Stole 6 
lndtono-Purdue 8 
Indio no-Purdue 0 
lndtono-Purdue 0 
Vtrganto Tech 5 
George Woshangton 5 
East Corolano 6 
East Carolina 1 1 
East Carolina 16 
Radford 13 
Towson 6 
Old Domtnton 2 
Old Domtnton 7 
Old Domtnion 19 
Radford 7 
UMBC 13 
William & Mary 10 
William & Mary 1 1 
Wtlltom & Mary 6 
Uberty 10 
N C.-Wilmington 9 
N C -Wilmmgton 12 
N C -Wilmtngton 5 
Norfolk Stole 6 
Rrchmond 13 
Rtchmond 4 
Richmond 15 
Coppm State 1 
Coppm Stole 10 
George Washington .5 
vcu 15 
VCU 6 
vcu 17 
George Mason 6 
George Mason 7 
George Mason 1 1 
Maryland 5 
Towson 13 
Virgtmo 13 
Virgtnto 5 
Richmond• 7 
Wilham & Mary • 3 
Rtchmond • 10 
Overall Record 22-35-1 
CAA Record 6-1 5 
" CAA Tournament 1-2 
835cball 429 
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Jabari Outtz 
Year: senior 
Hometown· Upper 
Morlboro, Md 
Position guard 
Major: psychology 
Honors·Second-Jeom AI~CAA ('98-'99), First-team 
preseason AI~ ('99-'00) 
Season Statistics~ (pomtwebounds-ossisls) 
N C.-Greensboro DNP 
Boston University DNP 
East Tenne$$ee State 15-1-3 
liberty 16-0-2 
Richmond 2().4..2 
Eo~t Carolina 27-4-2 
(career high points) 
East Tennessee State 14..J..4 
Radford 1~ 
long Island 21-3-8 
St. Peter's 5-6-8 
Wesl Virgima 8-2-4 
Georgetown 17 -6-S 
American 1 ().3.() 
George Mason 24-5-9 
(career htgh ossosts) 
Old Dominion 3-5-S 
VCU 2043 
William & Mary 28-6-2 
~ic:hmond 15-7-4 
vcu 22-2-5 
East Carolina 18-6-3 
N.C.-Wilmongton 8-4-2 
American 14-1· 1 
William & Mary 12-7 .a 
Old Dominion 17-3-3 
T OW$00 21..$-8 
George Mason 14-S-4 
N.C:-Wilmongton 17-5-S 
Sophomore forward Tim Lyle (SO) and senior 
guard Jabarl Outtz (30) play rough defense 
as an ECU player attempts a jump shot. The 
Dukes edged the Pirates 60·57 at home. 
• Photo by Melissa Bates 
430 Sports 
The men's basketball team opened their season 
winning their ftrst three games at home, beating 
N.C.-Greeosboro, Boston Universiry and East 
Tennessee State and continued their home 
winning streak through ten games. Senior guard 
Jamar Perry led the Dukes to victory as the 
leading scorer in all three contests. The Dukes 
went on to win four of their next eight match-
ups to close out the mond1 of December. Their 
losses ro Liberry, Richmond and Radford were 
all within 10 points. • The Dukes opened the 
new year losing t0 Georgerown 63-48 bur re-
bounded well, beating Colonial Athletic Asso-
ciation opponen ts American, George Mason 
and Old D ominion. The men then fell in a 
close game against Virginia Commonwealth 
Universiry 66-63, but senior guard Jabari Oum 
kept rhe Dukes in the gan1e with a ream-high 
20 points while sophomore forward Tim Lyle 
led the team with eight rebounds. The Dukes 
wenr on to beat Richmond 65-64 when junior 
transfer Mickey Dennis hit a fade-away three-
pointer from the corner at the buzzer. • Never-
meless, the Dukes nexr experienced a disap-
pointing 57-32 loss co N.C. -Wilmingron in 
which they only made 1 I field goals out of 
44 attempts and had only duee assists. The 
men fmished meir season avenging their loss 
to N.C.-Wilmingron earlier in rhe season by 
beating the Seahawks 67-65, remaini ng un-
bearen at horne for the season, stretching their 
home winning streak to 18 games. • Tn his 
rhird year as head G:oach, Sherman Dillard led 
a young squad consisting of five freshmen, one 
sophomore, two juniors and four seniors to a 
19-8 regular season finish as the regular season 
CAA co-champions, along with George Mason. 
The Dukes improved on me previous year's 
finish of 16-11 and entered me CAA tourna-
ment as the second seed. • 
theteam • Front Row: assistant coach Walker Carter, equipment manager Pete Johnson, manager Adam 
Rawley. manager Will Ellis, manager Tony Washington, student trainer Gregg Ryman. athletic trainer Tom Kuster. Second Row: 
David Fanning, Charlie Hatter, Jabari Outtz, head coa<!h Sherman Dillard, Mickey Dennis, Mark DiCicco, Dwayne Braxton. Back 
Row: strength trainer Greg Werner, assistant coach Kenny Brooks, Jamar Perry, Ron Anderson. Kevan Johnson, Jerian 
Younger, tan Caskill, Rob Strickland, Tim Lyle, Pat Mitchell, assistant coach Dean Keener, assistant coach Ben D'Aiessandro. 
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Dunking the ball during a fast break aga•nst N.C.-
Wilmlngton semor center Rob StriCkland bungs 
the Convocation Center crowd to 1ts feet Stockland 
scored his SOOth career pomt agamst ECU and 
had his SOOth career rebound agamst VCU. • 
Photo c/o Sports Med1a Relations 
jmu opp. 
77 N C -Greensboro 64 
91 Boston Untversity 79 
88 Easl Tennessee 68 
70 Liberty 79 
58 Richmond 68 
60 East Carolma 57 
68 East Tennessee 66 
67 Radford 69 
91 long Island 60 
7A St Peter's 55 
50 West V~rgmia 74 
48 Georgetown 63 
59 Amencon 52 
88 George Mason 85 
70 Old Dominton 66 
63 VCU 66 
76 W1lliam & Mary 71 
65 R1chmond 64 
84 vcu 75 
62 East Carolina 55 
32 N C -W1Immgton 57 
64 American 62 
70 William & Mary 64 
61 Old Dommion 59 
95 Towson 79 
64 George Mason 73 
67 N C -Wilm1ngton 65 
Season Record 19-8 
CAA Season Record 1 3-4 
Regular Season Co-Champions 
Crossing half court. semor guard Jamar Perry looks 
for an open teammate. Perry reached a milestone 
scoring his l,OOOth career pomt at home against 
VCU on Feb. 2 • Photo c/o Sports Medta Relauons 
Men's Baskerball 4 3 I 
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The women's basketball ream opened their 
season with one o( the youngest reams in the 
Colonial Athletic Associacion. Second-year head 
coach Bud Childers said, "This season you saw 
a changing of the guard in the Dukes' women's 
basketball program. We were nor expected to 
accomplish much coming off a disappointing 
year, bur the inBux of new players created a whole 
different atmospht:re with no seniors on the 
roster." • The Dukes opened their season win-
ning their first rwo games at home against 
Wagner and Murray Stare. The women then 
traveled to the DePaul Moran Realry Classic, 
where they losr rwo rough match-ups against 
Northwestern and 22nd ranked DePaul. When 
the Dukes returned home rhey had another 
rough loss ro Vtrginia Tech 50-66, despite shoot-
ing I 00 percenr from the free throw line. The 
Dukes wem on ro win the next six of seven 
games including a five gan1e winning streak ar 
Ignoring the attempts of her George 
Mason opponents, sophomore Hollee 
Franklin JUmps above three defenders 
for the shot. Franklin scored six points 
and had three rebounds for the Lady 
Dukes m a win over the Patriots. • 
Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
home. The women suffered a rough loss ro Rich-
mond 114-104 in overtime bur rallied back ro 
beat George Mason 65-53. • The women 
played well throughout the season and were dom-
inant in the Convocation Cemer. They had an 
11-game home winning streak going inro the 
Old Dominion game. However, the defending 
CAA chan1pions snapped the streak and bear 
the Dukes 84-64 despite a tie at the half. • 
"Every night was a real challenge bur the lessons 
learned were quick and effective," said Childers. 
"At rimes you could nor te11 that three or four 
freslunen were on the floor." • Junior Mandy 
White was the Dukes' leading scorer and "a 
real key to our success," said Childers. Junior 
Stacey Todd also helped the Dukes our under 
the boards in rebounds and led the conference 
in shooting percentage. Jess Cichowicz, a fresh-
man, set a school record for the most assists 
by a freshman. • 
eam • Front Row: assistant coach Dana Smith, assistant coach Russell Sarfaty, Mandy White, Jody 
Williams, Nadine Morgan, Katie Hardbarger, Chante Alexander, Stacey Todd, Hollee Franklin, Molly Williams, Lindsay 
Warner, Jess C1chowicz, Shanna Price, Allyson Keener, head coach Bud Childers, assistant coach Sharon Versyp. 
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jmu 
74 
68 
83 
75 
50 
81 
69 
83 
85 
84 
89 
81 
104 
65 
57 
49 
66 
72 
92 
78 
62 
64 
76 
74 
64 
71 
Wagner 
Murray St 
Northwestern St 
DePaul 
Vorgonoo Tech 
Rhodel$1ond 
St Fronc1s (Po ) 
Coppon Stole 
Maryland-Bah Co 
Howard 
Roder 
East Corolona 
Richmond (OT) 
George Mason 
Old Dommion 
vcu 
W1lliom & Mary 
N C- Wilmmgtan 
Rochmond 
vcu 
East Carolina 
N C- Wilmongton 
Amencan 
Willoam & Mary 
Old Domonoon 
George Mason 
American 
opp. 
67 
59 
91 
89 
66 
46 
73 
73 
62 
54 
73 
56 
114 
53 
74 
55 
63 
43 
76 
71 
80 
55 
62 
50 
84 
66 
En route to the basket. JUnior Mandy Whot<> drrves 
past her defender Whote scored a season-high 22 
poonts agamst Richmond and had a career h1gh 
eight assists aga1nst East Carohna. • Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
Freshman Jess C1Chow1cz guards a George Mason 
player as sophomore Hollo Fr. nHn stays between 
her opponent and the basket. Clchowocz scored 10 
pomts, had seven rebounds and six assists ag;unst 
the Patriots • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
Mandy White 
Year JUnior 
Hometown Columbus, Oh1o 
Position guard 
Major psychology 
Honors 
FlU Sun & Fun Clo~c oll-toumornent team 
JMU s Hustle Award ('98-99) 
Season Statistics (poonts-rebaunds.ossosts) 
Wagner 11.3-2 Geoteo Mo- 10.2-4 
Murroy Slal<' 14-S-3 Old Oomona~ 11-5-2 
~-Saooe21·1-2 vcu 13-4-0 
OePoul 1 0-4-2 WolLam & Mar., U3 
V~giruo lech 15-0-2 N C.Wolml!!g' 10.1-3 
Rhode Wand 9.3-2 Ridlmond 22-8-4 
St Iiana· 13-0-1 
Coppin Slole 20.1-1 
Md&lomore Co 11-3.5 
Howard 10.2.0 
Rider 11.3-2 
EOll CoroLno 19-06 
(cor- h9> 0'"" 1 
Richmond 22-7-3 
vcu 11-4-2 
Eow Cooolrna 22-4-0 
N C. WJm111g.on 11-7-5 
Amencon 19·7-3 
Wolloom & Moty 13-4·2 
Old Oomon oen 20.3· 1 
George Mo.an C)-1-1 
Ameocon 
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W en's et lI  
• 
After a 21·7 win overt he University of 
Delaware, the ~heerleaders storm the 
football field in celebration. The team 
performed tumbling moves, basket tosses 
and pyramids in addition to their supportive 
cheers throughout every football game. 
• Photo by Melissa Bates 
Jumor Amy Goss, senior Greg Whitesell 
and sophomore Lena Thompson prepare 
to sling a souvenir T-shin into the crowd. 
The team was split into two squads to give 
everyone equal experience_ • Photo by 
Jennifer R. Smith 
Watching the Dukes banle the Blue Hens 
of Delaware, senior Amy Callahan cheers 
the Dukes to a 21·7 victory. Callahan was 
a team captatn and had been on the team 
since her freshman year. • Photo by 
Melissa Sates 
434 Sporrs 
The cheerleaders excite the crowd during 
a basketball game. In addition to cheering 
at basketball and football games, the team 
supported each of the university's athletic 
teams by anending at least one of their 
events. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
During a time out at a men's ba:>ketba 
game against ECU in November, the nu1ru 
squad entertains the crowd with a ba!;J4 
toss. The cheerleaders performed bet·~~ 
during and after every home ba:ske,tb<ill 
game. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
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With a year-round seasan, the cheedeading 
squad, coached by Rebecca Grefe, devoted a 
large parr of their college lives to the sport. 
During the faU these men and women enter-
tained and livened the crowd from the sidelines 
ofBridefonh Stadium. ln berween games, bow-
ever, a rigorous practice schedule was part of 
their daily routine. Mondays and Wednesdays 
at dawn and afremoons on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays me ream ran and practiced rumbling. 
stunting. baskets and pyramids. Strength and 
conditioning was incorporated into their sched-
ule along with rehearsal for games. Once foot-
ball season ended, cl1e team was recruited to 
the Convocation Cenrer where they continued 
-
enchanting spectators with their exciting acrs. 
Always anxious for newcomers, the team held 
tryouts in the fiLl and held open gyms on Tues-
day nights to encourage participation. • 
Although once a varsity and junior varsity sport, 
the team was divided inro purple and gold reams. 
The decision was made in an attempt to make 
the two rean1s more equal, which gave everyone 
more experience. Both reams cheered for foot-
ball while purple cheered for me men's basket-
ball games and gold for the women's games. 
ln an effort to support all athletic reams, the 
squad arrended at least one game or march per 
season for each team. • The long-awaited 
National Competi tion was open wall colleges 
and universities ru1d LOok place over Spring 
Break in Daytona Beach, Fla. The Dukes com-
peted in one of the roughest divisions (Division 
I wim schools of up 30.000 srudents). During 
summer camp. teams qualifl.ed to attend the 
National Competition. ln the fall, each team 
submitted a skills video that ranked all the 
teams. The rop I 0 reams were offered bids. 
Training for the competition began in February 
extending through March and was extremely 
rigorous and time consuming. In addition to 
regularly scheduled practice every day, the 
athletes also had a separate practice for two 
hours. The schedule was a major time commit-
ment for the determined athletes and hardly 
had an off-season. • Captain Amy Callal1an 
felt despite all the hard work, "Ir's really fun 
because everyone there really wants to do it 
and doing ir together makes ira great experi-
ence." • Captain Greg Whitesell felr "Self-
motivation is one of our suong points this year. 
The members of this team, mougb yowl g. have 
an incredible abiJjry tO push memselves as 
athletes for me benefit of the whole team." • 
- - ----
thetea1n • Front Row: Jennifer Fiore, Usa Rogers, Amy Goss, Lena Thomson, Meagan Boyd. Second Row: 
coach Rebecca Grefe, Janine Delardo, captain Amy Callahan, Kate Spencer, Whitney Holmes, Kim Macnemar, coach Kim 
Shuford. Back Row: trainer Steve Dunhup. Forest Pavel, Arthur Budich. Brad Palmer, captain Greg Whitesell. Man Azukas. 
David Doniger, Justin Davis, trainer Margaret Byram. 
Cheerlcading 43 5 
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Wrth the startmg hne behmd her, JUnior Kersha 
Banks begms a Skm run. Banks' personal best rn 
the Skm was 17·43.3. • Photo c./o Sports Media 
Relauons 
nv:n's •es"ts 
lou Onesty lnvrtolionol 
fifth out of 1 0 teoms 
Spiked Shoe lnvilohonol 
first of 22 teoms 
VMI Invitational 
second out of four teams 
Poul Short lnvitotionol 
first out of 30 teams 
William & Mary Open 
first our of 13 teoms 
Wolvenne Interregional 
second out of 10 teoms 
CAA Chompionshrps 
first out of eight teams 
NCAA Southeast Regronol Chompionshrps 
third out of 25 teams 
NCAA Nohonol Chompronships 
27th out of 31 teams 
women's results_ 
Lou Onesty lnvitolionol 
first out ol nme reams 
George Woshrngton lnvrtohonal 
second out ol 12 leoms 
Poul Short lnvllotronol 
second out of 34 teams 
Wolvenne Interregional Meet 
third our of 12 teams 
CAA Chompronshops 
first oul of nrne teams 
NCAA Southeast Regional Championships 
fourth out of 30 teams 
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Halfway home, JUnior Euc Post pushes 
h1mself to ma1ntain his speed Post was 
named AII-CAA for h1s I 2th place finish at 
the conference champ1onsh1ps. • Photo 
clo Sports Med1a Relauons 
theseaso 
Men's cross coumry head coach, Dave Rinker, 
decided not co bear around the bush in his 
first year. Instead, he led his ream to a Colonial 
Athletic fusociarion Chan1pionship allowing 
the men to retain thetr title!. The men main-
rained their momentum through the NCAA 
outheast Region Championshtps in which 
they placed rhird out of 25 teams securing an 
at-large bid to the NCAA National Cham-
pionships. • eniors Ben Cooke and David 
Spiller, and JUnior Enc Post finished third, 
fifth and fourth, respeccively, ar the Spike Shoe 
Invitational in University Park, Pa. Cooke 
finished an impressive fourth out of201 runners 
at the Paul Shon I nvirarional in Lehigh, Pa ., 
in which the ream finished first. • The 
men's CAA Championship was made possible 
through the leadership of senior Ben Cooke, 
who placed second with a time of 24:11:84. 
Junior Eric Post's fifth place finish also helped 
advance the team ro the NCAA Southeast 
Region Championships. With three All-South-
east region performers, Cooke, Spiller, and 
sophomore Mike mirh, the men's ream was 
able ro defend rhe CAA Championship for 
the second consecutive year. • Complement-
ing the men's success, the women's cross 
country team, coached by Gwen Harris, earned 
itself a CAA Champion-ship also. Tt was rheir 
first champion~hip since 1995. The women's 
team also proceeded to the NCAA outheasr 
Regton Champtonshtp~o and placed fourth our 
of 29 reams to conclude rhet r successful season. 
enior Heather Hanscom's outstanding firsr 
place finishes in the Lou Onesry lnvtrauonal, 
the Georgc \'Va.~htngton lnvitauonal, and the 
Wolverine lnterregionaJ Meet allowed the 
team to dominate the conference. Tying for 
second place at the Paul hon J nvitational, 
rhe 24th ranked women's ream watched as 
Hanscom placed sccond among the 212 run-
ners on the 5000-mcrcr course sening a new 
JMU record with a time of I 7 :08.07. Senior 
Bethany Eigel's second place finish ar the Lou 
Onesry Invitational and third place finish at 
the George W~hington Invitational carried 
the team into the CAA Championships in 
whtch the team placed fourth defeating Wake 
Forel>t, Virginia and Wilham & Mary. • 
• Front Row· Beth Viglioni, Keisha Banks, Sarah Burken, Cann Ward, Meg han Howell, Suzre 
Hutchins. Second Row: Lauren Burawski, Erin Davis, Bren Romano, Bridget Quenzer, Colleen Chapman, Alisha lewis. 
Buk Row: Waynit ra Thomas, Jodi Speth, Bethany Eigel. Caroline Banks, Heather Hanscom, M1chelle Sm1th, Laune Burke, 
Maria Thomas. 
-------------------------------------------~-
Ben Cooke 
Year M!mor 
Hometown Floyd, Vo 
Major mterdisc1plinory 
social sc1ences 
Honors AII--CAA 1'95, '96, '97, '99) 
All-South ('99) 
Acodem1c AII-Amencon ('98) 
team coptoon 
Individual Results 
lou Onesty lnv1lohonol 
third 125 47.59) 
Poul Short lnvilohonal 
fourth 124 20 89) 
Wolvenne Invitational 
ninth 125 1 7) 
CAA Champ1onsh1ps 
second 124 11 84) 
CAA Southeast Reg1on Championships 
fifth 130.00) 
NCAA Notoonal Chompionsh1ps 
31st 131 11.101 
Heather Hanscom 
Year senior 
Hometown Dumfries, Vo. 
Major health sc1ences 
Honors AII-CAA ('98, '99) 
Individual Results 
lou Onestry lnVItohonol 
first ( 17 43 4) 
George Woshington lnvitohonol 
first I 17 25 70) 
Poul Short lnvilotionol 
second I 17 08 071 
Wolverine lnterregronol Meet 
first I 17.301 
CAA Champ1onsh1ps 
second ( 17 24 21 
NCAA Southeast Region Chompronships 
ninth (17 35) 
( ros) Counrry 4 3 7 
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The fencing team, lead by head coach Paul 
Campbell and assistant coach Mruy Anne Walker, 
consisted of a lot more evident talent than the 
previous year. • Six NCAA Regional qualifiers 
returned to me squad making for a comperem, 
enthusiastic group of women. One of those 
individuals was team captain Laura Webb. As 
a senior, Webb more than fulfilled her obliga-
tion ro the team in the past four years. ln the 
win against Hollins University, Webb was one 
of nine fencers m finish wnhour a loss. Other 
ream members with a successful season were 
sophomore Tara addig. who was a full-Lime 
Starter and won me foil State championship last 
season, sophomore Devon Allen, who finished 
seventh in the stare championships last season, 
sophomore Allison Schwartz who wem 3-0 in 
foil and sabre in me defeat against Hollins and 
junior l(jrn Roberts who was named rhe top 
epee fencer ar me N.C.-Chapel Hill £Ournament. 
RobertS, along with junior Vicki Karousos, was 
named first-ream aU-conference last season. • 
Freshman Elisa Browne and sophomore Kelly 
Scocr were added ro the epee squad this year 
making for a ralenred blend of women. The 
squad was faced wiLh tough competition last 
year, including five-time national champion 
Penn Stare, Rutgers University, NYU and 
Northwestern. Each player conrribured signi-
ficantly ro the ream's efforrs and success. • 
thetean1 Front Row asststant coach Mary Anne Walker, Kim Roberts. Allison Schwartz, Vicki Karousos. 
Belinda Greenberg. Ehsa Bro• 1ne Aphroditt GouvouSIS, Devon Allen, head coach Paul Campbell, Enn Tully, 8izabeth 
Conlin, laura Webb, Maegan Clark, Tara Sadtg 
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jmu opp. 
6 North Carolina 21 
4 Penn Stole 23 
8 Rutgers 19 
11 NYU 16 
1 1 Johns Hopkins 16 
7 Northwestern 20 
21 Hollins 6 
20 Michigan 7 
9 Ohio State 18 
22 Lawrence 5 
19 California-San Diego 8 
18 Wayne Stole 9 
9 Northwestern 18 
13 Chicago 14 
16 develond State 1 1 
Sophomore Erin Tully and freshman Elisa 
Browne work on their technique dunng 
practice. Both women competed in epee 
compeition. • Photo by Carlton Wolfe 
-
-
jmu opp. 
7 Temple 20 
14 Michigan Stole 10 
21 Calif State-Fullerton 6 
17 Vorgmio 10 
13 Johns Hopkins 14 
21 Haverford 6 
23 Mary Baldwin 4 
24 Sweet Briar 3 
22 Haverford 5 
15 Foirle•gh Dickinson 12 
24 Princeton 3 
19 Cornell 8 
Virginia Intercollegiate Championships 
first out of six teams 
Sentor LaUrd Webb looks on as her teammates 
work on the~r techmque Webb, a team capta•n 
finished fourth at the V~rgima Intercollegiate 
State Champ1onsh1ps .n 1999. • Photo by 
Carlton Wolfe 
After w.nn.ng a tough match, JUnior V1ck1 
K.arousos shakes hands w1th her opponent from 
Hollins College After 28 matches, Karousos 
was 16-12 overall • Photo by Melissa Bates 
Tara Saddig 
Year sophomore 
Hometown 
North Hoven, Conn. 
Event Fool 
Major moth 
Honors Virg1ma State Chomp•on (foil '98-
99), Fimshed 15" at NCAA Reg,onols. 
Fimshed 12'' at the NIWFA Chompionsh1ps 
Season Statistics 
Vo Intercollegiate Championsh•ps 
1 0.0 (first place) 
Overall Results 64-34 (.653) 
Fencing 439 
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jmu opp. 
6 Towson 0 
6 Duke I 
3 Ohio Stole 4 
3 Michigan 0 
1 Massachusetb 0 
5 Mome 1 
5 Radford 1 
2 North Corolmo 3 
6 Richmond 2 
6 Drexel 2 
4 Delowore 0 
2 Morylond 3 
1 Penn Store 5 
3 Vrrgtnto 2 
9 Appalachian St. 0 
6 American 0 
3 vcu 0 
0 Old Dominion 2 
3 William & M ary I 
3 W1lliom & Mary • 0 
1 Old Domin1on • 3 
0 Woke Foresr· • 3 
Overall Record 15·7 
CAA Record 4 1 (2od) 
• CAA Tournament I 1 (runner-up) 
• ·NCAA Tournament 0.1 
In an attempt to push the Dukes down 
field toward the1r goal. senior defender 
Sara Perilla sets up a play Penlla led the 
team and set a university record w1th 22 
assists. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
440 Spom 
Making their ftfth appearance in the NCAA 
tournament in seven years and their first since 
1997, the field hockey ceam experienced yet 
another successful season. • Under head coach 
Christy Morgan and assistant coaches Amy 
Fowler and Lisa CeUucci, the field hockey team 
consisted of five seniors, eight juniors and a 
strong mix of underdassmen. Coach Morgan 
described the freshman class as "onc of the best 
in me nation." The ream finished second in the 
CAA behind two-cime CAA Champion Old 
Dominion. The Dukes had a rough schedule 
hieing nationally ranked Duke, Massachusetts, 
Norcll Carolina, Maryland, Penn State, Virginia 
and Old Dominion. The Dukes lose co Old 
Dominion 3- I in me CAA Championship 
game and fell one game shon of making the 
NCAA final four, losing ro nwnbcr three ranked 
Wake Forese 3-0. • Coach Morgan referred 
ro me season as "great" and said, "We came 
dose in the finals of the CAA, showing a very 
intense, disciplined performance. Our experience 
Looking to pass, sophomore Traci Forchent 
moves the ball into Oh1o State terntory. 
Forchetti finished the season w1th seven 
goals. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
in the NCAA rournamencwas a great one where 
individuals grew in so many ways. " • Many 
athletes were honored for their successes duough-
ouc the season. Senior back Katrina Hunter was 
named CAA Defender of the Year. She was 
also selected co the All-CAA firsr team, All-
America ream, CAA All-Tournamem team and 
she played in me North/South All-Star Game. 
Colleen Kreiger, a senior midfielder, joined 
Hunter in the North/Soum All-Star Game, and 
was named co the All-CAA first ream for the 
third year and me All-South fi rsc ceam. Junior 
goalie Amanda Lacz, who allowed only 32 goals 
and had seven shutouts, was named co the All-
CAA first team, All-South region second team 
and the All-CAA T ourna-menr team. Junior 
Julie Martinez, senim Sara Peri lla and Liz 
Sanders were alJ named to the AJJ-CAA second 
ream. Perilla was honored for the mird year and 
had a season record 22 assists. Juniors Whimey 
Diebolt and Liz Sanders were also honored as 
All-South second team members. • 
tea111 • Front Row: Amy Ziegenfuss, Julie We1ss, Jill Novasad, Theresa Dinallo, Traci Forcheni, Whitney 
Harris, Caroline Weirich, Sara Zuckerman. Second Row: tra1ner Matt Bucdlli, Kandiss Edmundson, Julie Marttnez, Paula 
Garda-Tufro. Heather Platzer. tn-capta1n Katnna Hunter, He1d1 Amaudon, Meredith Lowrance, Dana Weaver, Valene Cohen, 
student athletic trainer Jennifer Eichenseer, student athlettc tratner Amanda Bursey. Back Row: head coach Christy 
Morgan. assistant coach Usa Cellucci, Kiernan Raffo, Whttney D1ebolt, Uz Sanders, tri-captain Coleen Kretger, Elise van 
Ballegoo1e, Ryan Shean, tri-captatn Sara Penlla, Amanda N1chols, Carne Phillips, Amanda Latz. assistant coach Amy Fowler. 
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Amanda Latz 
Year jumor 
Hometown Palmyra, Po 
Major sociology 
Position goalie 
Honors Under-19 Nollonal Team ('97), 
Under-20 Nohonol Team ('98). CAA AI~ 
Tournament Team ('99), AI~ first team 
('99). All-South second team ('99) 
Head coach Chnsty Morgan uses a time-
out to talk strategy wtth her team. Morgan. 
tn her ntnth year. coached the Dukes to 
thetr fifth NCAA appearance tn seven years. 
• Photo by Mehssa Bates 
Seasan Statistics 
Gomes Played 22 
Gomes Started 22 
Mtnutes Played 1447:39/ 1540:00 
Saves 93 
Save Percentage .744 
Goals Allowed 32 
Goal$ Agomst Average 1.57 
Shutouts 7 
Field Hockcv 44 I 
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442 Sporu 
Jumor cornerback Mark Coates rests with 
senior Tmm Carper on the bench while 
the Dukes have the ball on offense. Coates 
and Carper combmed for more than 80 
tackles and were among the team's leaders 
on defense. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
opp 
Vorginia Tech 47 
Northea~tem 21 
New Hompshore 28 
Delaware 7 
Villonovo 20 
Will1am & Mary 20 
Connecticut 14 
South Florida 3 
Ma•ne 26 
R1chmond 13 
Hofstra 34 
Troy Stole • 27 
Overall Record S..S 
Atlantic 10 7-1 (first) 
• NCAA PlayoHs 0.1 
Forc1ng the UnivefSlty of South Florida 
quarterback out of bounds, junior Mark 
Coates shuts down the opponent's drive 
as freshman Derick Pack charges in to 
ass1st on the play The defense held South 
Flonda to only three pomts in a wm at 
home before 1 5,000 fans. • Photo by 
Melissa Bates 
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~ •. senior 
Dmillcrwn: Columbus, Oh1o 
aior:. kines10logy 
tailback 
Points 120 
All Purpose Yards 1,939 
1 OO.Yord Rushing Gomes 8 
200-Yord Rushing Gomes 3 
lrhwmG114:e Game by Game (ollempts/yord$/touchdowns) 
Tech: rush-14/ 1 08/ 0 
ortheastem: rush-20/ 117 I 1 
Hampshire: rush-34/ 181 / 2 rec-2/ 33/ 1 
!abtare: rush-21 / 93/ 1 ree- l / 7/ 0 
ano~·a: ruih-20/ 86/ 1 
& Mary: rush-32/ 207 / 3 ree- l / 0/ 0 
~:~nn~~lclicut: rush-28/ 237 / 5 
Rorida. rush-34/ 210/ 1 
line: rvsh-31/ 196/2 reo-2/ 18/ 0 
..,.ld: rush-33/ 1 53/2 
Ma:rvsh-25/ 91/1 reo-1/ 5/0 
Slate. rush-22/ 40/ 1 
Cumng aaoss the field to avotd a R1chmond 
defender, sen1or Cun1s Keaton fights for 
the first down. With his speed and ag1hty. 
Keaton rushed for a total of 167g yards 
and dominated on offense, scoring 20 
touchdowns. • Photo by Mehssa Bates 
Fans had something to cheer about again as the 
Dukes made an abour-face going 7 - I in the 
Atlantic- ) 0 and 8-3 in the regular season after 
finishing Jasr in their division in 1998. Unde::r 
flrsr year head coach Mickey MartlK~. the Dukes 
shocked the conference by tying Massachusens 
for the Aclanric-10 championship when they 
were predicted to finish next-co-last in the preseason 
coaches' poll. The ream was ranked as high as 
sixth nationally in Division I-AA standings and 
received the Atlantic- I O's automatic bid ro the 
NCAA I-AA rournamenc. • After losi ng their 
first game to Virginia Tech, the Dukes rebow1ded 
by winning their next seven games. • The Dukes' 
success came as a ream effon. Offensively, rhe 
Dukes were led by tailback Curris Kearon who 
scored 20 touchdowns and ran for a roral of 1679 
yards. Kearon had eight games witll over I 00 yards 
rushing and three consecutive games with over 
200 yards rushjng. Keaton's highlight game came 
against che University of Connecticut on Home-
coming. ln fTonr of a crowd of more than 12,000 
F.ms, Keaton ran for 237 yards and five tOuchdowns 
ro hdp defeat the Huskies 48-14. Defensively, 
Chris Morant led the ream with I I sacks, which 
tied the season record. He was also involved in 
63 tackles. • Coach Matthews said "Our focus 
rhis year was co do the little 1hings right and let 
the big rhings work themselves out. We pLtyed as a 
team and we won. Thil. ream will be remembered 
as a turn around ream." • The Dukes' quarter-
backs were plagued by injuries and forced to use 
five different quarterbacks this season and as many 
as three in one game. Junior tranSfer Charles Berry 
started the year, freshman walk-on Mike Connelly 
provided a spark for the Dukes midscason, and 
John Defilippo played in six games without 
throwing an interception. • Bringing excitement 
back to football, the Dukes produced their first 
winning season since 1996. Matthews was named 
both the Atlamic-10 and NCAA Division 1-AA 
Coach of the Year while Keaton was named 
Offensive Player of the Year and Moranr was 
named Defensive Player of the Year. • 
th eam • front Row· Lindsay Fleshman, Marc Bacote, Delv1n Joyce, John Wakely, Earnest Payton, CurtiS Keaton, head coach 
Mickey Matthews, MIChael Ponds, Mark Coates. ChffWimbush, Charles fk!rry, Marcus Griffin, Qu1nton Tanner, Jason Thompson. Se<ond Row. 
Quentm Coll1ns, John Def1hppo, Chns Paquette, M1ke Connelly, Timm Carper, Zeb Oark. Theo Cook. Joe DeNeal, CJ. Evans, Anthony l1nle, 
Ch<lrles Law, Dav1d Forman, Cody Hall, Bnan H1cks. Third Row Chns Loftus, Chns Morant. Jason Parmer. Ron Atkins, Denck Pack. Tom Paquene. 
Delane F'rt:zgerald, Jeremy McCommons. Marshall Haggard. Roben Carson, M1keGlover, TraVIS Bowels, Justin Ruffin, Sherrod Bnggs.logan O'Neill 
fourth Row Regg1e Taylor, Bryan Han. Dennard Melton, Klrk Mulhgan.lonnell lane, Richard Hteks. Ulnck Edmonds, M1ke LuCkie, Aaron W1ll1ams. 
M1ke Cox, James Wilkins, Gram Clark. Dernck Lloyd, Murray Douglas, Andrew Owen, Shawn Setcavage. f ifth Row N1ck Zerby. Andre Moore, 
Dwlght Brown. Jason Inskeep, J.P Novak. Dan Murphy, Dee Shropshire, Andy Bonham, Zach An11011, Luke Young, Marcus Johnson. Kevin Re.nh.ardt. 
Pete Henderson, M1ke Dealy, Ryan Ferguson, Dan1elluque, Cory Clark. Sixth Row: uamer Brooke Steere, tra1ner Susan Walker, Andrew fk!lmear, 
Blake Yarartan, Aaron RogoZinski, Jerame Sovthern. Paul Wise, Chns Hemng, Kevm On. Ttm Smnh, John Borosky. Antron Sm1th, J1m Cooper. Jon 
Petrunak. Pete Moran. Andrew Kirk. Pete Orw1g. Mt<haeiB~rd, tra1ner Keme E1sen, tr.11ner Rebecca Howard Back Row tramers Sean Ham1hton 
and Greg Bee. graduate ass1stant Tara Le1n, tra1ner Tom KuSter, equipment manager Dan Roland, manager Andrea MaJor; aSSIStant coaches: Drew 
Csonoc. Willtam King, Curt Newsome. John Zemhelt. fk!rnard Oark. Dick Hopkms. Kyle Gillenwater, George Bartow: strength coach Jom Dum1ng Eddle 
Da111s. managers' Encka Broaddus, Natalie Reynolds, Grey Palmore, Alhson Johnson, Rebecca Vou.o, traoner Kendra NICholson 
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Curtis Keaton 
Year  
Ho eto  . i  
M j  io  
Position i
Season Records 
Rushing Yards 1,679 i t  
Rushing Attempts 292   
Rushing Touchdowns 19 I - a a  
Overall Touchdowns 20 a a
Performance   latt ts/ya s/touc  
Virginia : -14/ 0/  
N rn - 0/ /1 
New  1 / 1 
Delawa . 5  1 c 1  
Villanovo. s - / 1 
William  r  -32/ /  c-1/ /  
Con ectic t -28/ /  
South Fl ri . 5lv-34/210/l 
Ma : u >  19 /  c / /  
Richmond ai -33/  
Hofstro nish-25/ /  r c-1/ /  
Troy t t , nj - 2/ /1 
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Tee•ng off, sophomore M1ke Gooden 
watches h1s dnve land safely on the fairway. 
Gooden !led for second place in the 
Kisk•ack/William and Mary Invitational 
w1th a final score or 144 after two rounds. 
• Photo c/o Spons Media Relations 
Faber Jamerson 
Year: sen1or 
Hometown AppomoHox, Vo 
Major· sport management 
Honors NCAA Oistrod II Al~T oumoment team ('96), 
AII·CAA second team ('97, '98, '99), NCAA All-
District II team ('97). team captain (spring '99), 
aSSistant coach ('99.00) 
Individual Results 
Will•om ond Mary lnvototional 
second out of 115 golfers, score 72 
Golden Ocala Intercollegiate 
eighth out of 1 07 golfers. score 145 
Pepsi lntercollegoote ot Bradford Creek 
19th out of 127 golfers, score 220 
William and Mary Kiskiock Invitational 
1Oth out of 150 golfers, score 147 
Navy Spnng lnvotohonol 
eighth out of 1 20 golfers, score 149 
Colon1ol Athletic Assoc•olion Chomp1onsh1p 
12th out of A5 golfers, score 232 
Penn State/Rutherford Intercollegiate 
eighth out of 92 golfers, score 2 17 
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Concentration ts essential in every golf 
shot, and sen tor Ben Keefe makes sure he 
gets a good last look at the break in the 
green before putt1ng. Keefe led the team 
to a second place finish at the Navy 
Spring Invitational. • Photo c/o Sports 
Media Relations 
Kingsmiii-Williom & Mary Invitational 
first out of 24 teams score 297 
Golden Ocolo Invitational 
third out of 17 teoms score 293-295-588 
Pepsi Intercollegiate 
fourth out of 25 teams score 29~291 ·294 881 
Kiskiosck/WilliW" & Mary lnv•lotionol 
first of 25 teoms score 29~290-586 
Navy Spring Invitational 
second out of 24 teoms score 300-3()()....600 
Paine Webber CAA Golf Championships 
fourth out of nine teams score 317-308-296-921 
Penn State /Rutherford Intercollegiate 
second out of 18 teams score 289-301-291-881 
NCAA East Region Championships 
22nd out of 23 learns score 304-305-296-905 
Navy Folllnvilolionol 
fourth out of 1 8 teams score 293-292-585 
Georgetown Hoyo Invitational 
sixth out of 16 teoms score 290-305--595 
Temple Invitational Golf T our'nomenl 
third out of 15 teams score 3~295--601 
JMU Invitational 
third out of 1 8 teams score 317-311-314-942 
Anchor Bonk Intercollegiate 
second out of 14teoms score 29S.29S-311-901 
After a slow starr in the fal l season, the men's 
golf team rebounded well in the spring earning 
one of the besr records in rhe'narion finishing 
128-l 0-2. The Dukes finished in first place ar 
both the KingsmiH-WiUiam and Mary Invita-
tional and the Kiskiack!William and Mary Invi-
tational. Along with these rwo vicrories and grear 
play in all other tournaments, rhe team made 
their sixth consecutive appearance in the NCAA 
East Regional Championship. Howe,•er, the 
Dukes fmished a disappointing 22nd out of 23 
teams. Despite their 22nd finish, the Dukes were 
very consisrenr in the scores they shot. • ''The 
team members would never shoot really high, 
resulting in a lower team score and higher team 
ftnishes," said ream co-captain faber Jamerson. 
Jamerson, a senior, led the team and was named 
second ream All-CAA and second ream All-Stare. 
• The &1.1, however, proved ro be a prosperous 
time as the men jumped inro the Navy Fall Invi-
tational and rook fourth in the rournament. Ben 
Keefer shor a 144 for rwo rounds and captured 
1 I th plae>e leading the team to a fourth place 
finish among 18 reams. One of the season's high-
Lights was senior Scon Polen's third place finish 
our of96 players at the Georgetown Hoya 
Invitational where he completed both rounds 
only one stroke behind the leader. Senior Shane 
Fosrer mirrored Polen's performance at the 
Temple lnvirarional GolfT oumamenr shooting 
a 73-71 for second place our of75 golfers. Re-
turning home, the ream cook third place among 
18 reams at the J M U Invitational as Foster tied 
for third place bettering 87 others' scores. • 
theteaJ11 • Front Row: Geoff Forcino, Chris Cope, Scott Polen, Brent Mullins, assistant coach David Gooden. 
Back Row: head coach Paul Gooden, Shane Foster, Ben Keefer, Mike Gooden, Matt Paulson, assistant coach Faber Jamerson. 
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Sophomore Jill Cochrane attempts to ch1p 
a shot onto the green. Cochrane played 
two rounds in the spring, averaging 94.5 
strokes per round. • Photo c/o Sports 
Media Relauons 
College of Chorle51own Edwin Walls/Carolinas Oossic 
1Oth out of 21 teams score 341-320 661 
Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational 
16th out of 17 teams score 350-344 694 
Elan College lntercolleg•ale 
second out of 16teoms score 327-341~ 
William & Mary Invitational 
fourth out of 16 teams score 347-337~ 
Nittany Uon Invitational 
fifth out of 16 teams score 328-318-328-97 4 
Baytree/Unlimited Potenhollnvilational 
seventh out of 24 teams score 319-304-312-935 
Radford Invitational 
second out of 12 ream~ score 301-306-607 
Michigan State/Mary Fouum lnvllahonol 
ninth 011t of 18 team$ score 324-313-316-953 
Penn Srote lnvitahonol 
fifth out of 17 teams score 314-396-304-914 
Cougar Foil Invitational 
third out of 15 teoms score 390-309-303- 902 
ECAC Chomp1onsh•ps 
third out of 22 teams 5eore 323-313-636 
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Orivmg the ball down the fairway, team 
capta1n Julie Russum shows her perfect 
form. Russum, a senror, led her team to a 
thrrd place finrsh 1n the Cougar Fall InVIta-
tional wnh a score of 76-76-75-227 • 
Photo clo Sports Med1a Relations 
The women's golf ream fielded one of their 
youngest teams in recent history with rwo 
jumors, four sophomores and four freshmen. 
They lost their top rwo golfers, Oaniclle Zahaba 
and Kathryn Yard, ro graduation but had six 
letter-winners from last year's record-serring 
ream, led by Julie Russum. The Dukes' top 
finishes were second place at rbe Elon College 
lmercollegiare and fourth place in rbe William 
and Mary Invitational. Russum, a junior, led 
the Dukes with a second-place finish ar the 
Elon College Lnrercollegiate and a third-place 
in the Nirrany Lion Invitational. Jeff Forbes, 
a J M U alumnus, coached rhe Dukes. • The 
Julie Russum 
Year 1unior 
Hometown Crumpton, Md 
Major health sciences 
Honon: team coptoin ('98-99) 
Individual Results (loll 1999): 
Boytree/ Unlimited Potential Invitational 
eighth out of 126 score 75-7~77-228 
Radford Invitational 
16th out of 66 score 72-81-154 
Michigan State/Mary Fossum Invitational 
37th out of 1 05 score 79-81-82-242 
Penn Stole Invitational 
56th out of 1 07 score 83-79-80-242 
Cougar Fall Invitational 
10th out of 83 score 7~77-79-226 
ECAC Championship 
20th out of 113 score 81-83-164 
women's golf team was competitive, our-scoring 
solid players and teams by implementing sound 
fundan1cnc.aJs of the gan1e. With an unbelievable 
second rounJ score of 68 from freshman 
Jessica Lewis, the ream finished fifth out of 
17 reams as Lcwts secured second individually 
among I 07 players. T raveling to Charleston, 
.C., the ream finished only behind rwo schools 
and earned tlmd place out of 15 teams. Pro-
ceeding to the ECAC Championship. the ream's 
best performance of the year resulted in third 
place among 22 teams with top scores from 
junior Maria Zappone, freshman Meghan 
Adams and Lewis. • 
Sophomore Kathy Lo tt reads the break 
on the nrnth green perfectly, sinktng the 
putt for an even par Lott helped her team 
to a second place finish 1n the Elon College 
Intercollegiate w1th a final score of 168 
after two rounds. • Photo clo Sports 
Media Relatrons 
eam • Front Row: Maria Zappone, Stephanie Reeves, Kathy Lott, Meg han Adams, 
Jess1ca Lewrs. Back Row: head coach Paul Gooden, Julie Russum. Jessrca Prenzlow, Errca Zwetcow. 
Kaue McAuliffe, Jill Cochrane. assistant coach Faber Jameson, assistant coach Oavrd Gooden. 
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The men's and women's gymnastics teams con-
tinued their success in the Eastern College 
Athletic Conference. The men lost four of cbeir 
rop gymnasts to graduation bur had four new-
comers to fill their shoes. In rheir first meet of 
the season ar the West Poinr Open, the Dukes 
finished seventh out of eight reams. Sopho-
more Nick Blanton had the highest scores in 
aU bur rwo events for the Dukes, finishing 13th 
in rhe all-around competition and tieing for 
13th in still rings. • The Dukes suuggled as 
a team throughout their season, suffering rough 
losses ro Temple, William and Mary and Navy. 
However, individual gymnasts performed con-
sistendy well in every competition. Blanton 
finished first or second in all-around competi-
tions in almost every meet. In a comperirion 
against William and Mary, he fi nished 6rsr in 
the all-around, floor exercise, horizontal bar 
and vault and second in the still rings. During 
a meet with Temple, senior captain John Kyle 
Sophomore Luke Edstrom pract1ces on 
the parallel bars Even though it was only 
h1s second year on the team, Edstrom, 
fellow sophomore N1ck Blanton and JUnior 
Woody Miller led the team having lost four 
semors to May 1999 graduation. • Photo 
by Mehssa Bates 
finished first in the vault and freshman Josh 
Goodwin fin ished second in the all-:tround 
behind Blanton. • The women's ream lost 
six gymnasts to graduation bur had a strong 
group of veterans including four seniors and 
eight juniors. The women opened their season 
in Pittsburgh and. despite a close loss, competed 
well as senior Betsy Hernandez finished first 
and junior AJiyson Berar came in second in 
the all-around competition. Freshman Carri 
Elder finished second in rhe floor exercise 
followed by junior Rachel Malinowski in third. 
The women's best meet came against William 
and Mary, winning by just five-hundredrhs of 
a point. The Dukes dominated the meet with 
Hernandez finishing first, fo llowed by senior 
AshJeigh Suarez in the all-around competition. 
Malinowski finished second behind Elder in 
the floor exercise. • The women set a school 
record against the University ofNorrh Carolina 
scoring 191.725 in team competition. • 
• 
team • Front Row· Woody Miller, Josh Goodw1n, N1ck Mongillo, N1ck Blanton, John Bauer, Stephen 
Reynolds. John Kyle. Second Row. Amy Ke1ster, Courtney Flynn, Ashle1gh Suarez. Janelle DiOno, Bethany Weir, Amy 
McG.nty. Cam Elder Betsy Hernandez. Rachel Malinowski. Back Row. Lynn Player. Kathleen Bellino, Amanda Love, 
lauren Shear Ally Betarm. Kaue Ahearn. Pam Brinker, Stephanie Nelson, Kelly Burrows. 
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Betsy Hernandez 
Year; senior 
Hometown: Potomac, Md. 
Major: ISAT 
Season Statistics (top ~n1shes) .._ _ _ ....;;; 
Pittsburgh 
first in oil-around (37.300) 
Towson 
fourth in oil-around (37 600) 
Rutgers 
third in oil-around (37.625) 
William & Mary 
first moil-around (37.950) 
Kentucky Multi-team Meet 
ninth in oil-around (37 725) 
North Corolmo 
second in oil-around (38 400) 
George Washington 
fifth (liedl in oil-around (38 025) 
Towson Invitational 
fifth in oil-around (3B.525) 
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Nick Blanton 
Year ~ophomore 
Hometown. Gaithersburg, Md. 
Major: ISAT 
Season Statistics: (lop fimshes) 
Navy Open 
first in all-oround (50.550) 
Temple 
first in oll-oround {51 200) 
Navy/William & Mary 
second in all-around {52.400} 
Temple 
second in oll-oround {52.500) 
William & Mary 
first in oii<Jround 
Demonstrating her flexibility, sophomore 
Amy Keister holds her reverse planche as 
she mounts the balance beam. Ranked at 
a higher difficulty, the move earned Keister 
more pomts m competition than simpler 
mounts. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
merismsults. 
West Po1nt Open 
seventh out of e1ght teams 11 83 80) 
Navy Open 
lost 188.65·205.95 
Temple 
lost 188.75-206.55 
Navy W1lliom & Mary 
second ( 190 30) 
Temple 
lost 2 10.30 193 40 
William & Mary, Air Force 
Army Air Force 
VIrginia Collegiate ChampiOnship$ 
womedsteSUits __ 
Pittsburgh 
lost 182.85·191 .4 75 
Towson 
lost 188.55·192 075 
Rutgers, T em pie 
second ( 189.025) 
William and Mary 
won 189625189.125 
Kentucky. Nebraska, lllmois 
fourth ( 1 87 225) 
North Caroliho 
lost I 91.725-194.575 
Towson Invitational 
third out of six leoms ( 190 275) 
George Washmglon 
lost 191.350-193.375 
Maryland, WVU George Woshmgton 
Radford 
Virgmio Collegiate Chomp1onships 
During gymnastics practice, the gym is 
always busy as athletes intensely work on 
their skills and routines The men came in 
seventh m their first meet and were ted 
by sophomore Nick Blanton during the 
year • Photo by Melissa Bates 
GymnastiCS 44 9 
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The spring 1999 lacrosse ream experienced 
another successful season. Finishing 13-5 overall 
and 6-0 in the Colonial Arhletic Association, 
the ream bear Loyola ro earn their second con-
secutive CM champaonship. • Despite a 
disappomting second round loss ro Duke in 
the NCAA tournament, "This was the best 
overall season and ream I've coached here and 
in JMU history," said head coach ]en Ulehla. 
• The Dukes were ranked in rhe f\'(TLCA Top 
20 every week of the season, as high as second 
in the nation. The team ended the year ranked 
sixth in the nation. The lacrosse team had the 
second strongest schedule in the nation behind 
the Universiry of Maryland, playing nationally 
ranked North Carolina, Penn Stare, Loyola, 
Virginia and defending national champion 
Maryland. The Dukes' toughest games came 
against seventh-ranked Loyola and Maryland_ 
The Dukes bear Loyola 17-6, rhe largesr margin 
With a good v1ew of the goal, JUnior Jess 
Manon avo1ds one defender to blow a shot 
past the Old Dom1mon goalie for the score. 
The Lady Dukes crushed the Monarchs 
1 S-2. • Photo c/o Sports Med1a Relations 
they have ever beaten the Greyhounds. • En 
rome to their win, senior Megan Riley broke 
rhe career record for goals and flnished her career 
with an impressi,·e 151 goals. The Dukes put up 
quite a fight against l\ laryland despire an 12-11 
loss in over-time. " lt was the best game I have 
ever been a parr o( \Y/e gained a lor of confidence 
and realized that we can play with any of the 
rop reams om there," said coach Vlehla. • With 
five seniors, eight juniors, five sophomores and 
six freshmen, the Dukes pulled off huge wins 
against North Carolina, Old Dominion, Delaware, 
William and Mary, George Mason and Rurgers, 
all nationally ranked. Coach Ulehla believed her 
team's abiliry to be so compecitive and successful 
was because "the girls worked very hard. They 
were the most cohesive, physically strong, athletic 
group ofindh~duals and they worked very hard 
in the off season to maintain a competitive level 
of speed and endurance." • 
--
team • Front Row manager Jaclyn Evers, Heather Ng. Juhe Weiss. Amy Brew, Rebecca Tweel. Jamie 
Pleyo. Kaue Coll1er Second Row Megan Branning. Megan Riley, Kusten Dm1sio. M1chelle Zurfluh, Jenn Ball, Mindy 
leher Jen Corrad101, Charlotte Graham. Juhe Martmez. trainer Andrea Weber Back Row assistant coach Sharon Petro, 
tramer Mike Krep1nev•ch. aSSIStant coach Tami Riley, Jess Marion, Usa Banbury, Brooke Wagner, Kelhe Pohnski. M1stiza 
Colebank. Ahv1an Coates. Beth Kilmartin McNevm Molloy, Jen Valore. trainer Jenny Slay. head coach Jen Ulehla. 
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Well covered by four W111iam and Mary 
defenders, senior attack Jam1P Pleyo fights 
for possess1on of the ball Pleyo fimshed 
the year wuh 35 goals and 10 ass1sts • 
Photo by SportS Media Relations 
jmu 
8 North Corolmo (OT) 
12 Penn State 
12 Loyola 
17 Temple 
15 Old Dom1mon 
16 Delaware 
16 William & Mary 
12 George Mason 
11 Maryland (OT) 
9 Virg1nio 
18 Richmond 
22 Amencon 
13 George Mason 
17 Loyola * 
17 Towson • 
8 Georgetown 
I 1 Rutgers .. 
10 Duke-" 
•CAA Tournament 2.0 
.. NCAA Tournament 1-1 
Overall Record I 3-5 
CAA Record 6.() (first) 
National Rank 6 
opp. 
7 
17 
11 
8 
2 
7 
14 
10 
12 
1 I 
6 
2 
5 
6 
7 
10 
6 
1 1 
The lacrosse team celebrates the1r second 
consecutive CAA Champ1onship in Rich-
mond, Va By defeating Loyola 17-6 on April 
18, 1999, the team also rece1ved their 
fourth inv1tat1on to the NCAA tournament 
m five years. • Photo c/o Megan R1ley 
Season gaols 244 
Season goal overage 13.5 
Season OSSISIS 131 
Season assists overage 7.3 
Season pomts 375 
Season pomts overage 20.83 
Season draw controls 224 
Season shootmg percentage .448 
tea•• .-· 1111 awtldngs -
third 10 scoring offense 
sixth in sconng morgm 
ninth (hed) 10 wmning percentage 
15th 1n scoring defense 
I .1crosse 4 5 I 
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With more than half their starring Line up lost 
ro graduation in the spring and only rwo seniors 
on the team, the men's soccer ream faced a tough 
schedule with a very young ream. The Dukes 
fin tshed the season 11-8-1 overall and 4-4 in 
the Colonial Athletic Association. Head coach 
Tom Manin said, "Despite our record, our 
season went very well. We accompljshed a lot 
and had some significam victories." • The 
Dukes opened the season winning five of their 
first six conresrs and had a 2-2 double overtime 
tie to d1e University of Pennsylvania. Despite 
a roral of eight losses and an early first round 
exit in the CAA tournament, the men 's tean1 
came away with rwo huge victories against tough 
nonconference teams. The Dukes bear Portland 
University 3-2 in the George Mason/Kappa 
Classic early in the fall and also bear rhe eventual 
national champion Indiana Universiry, 2-0 in 
the Florida International BeiJ South Classic. • 
Junior DaVId Wood clears the ball downfield 
to h1s offensive teammates. Wood started 
in all 20 games, sconng three goals and 
s1x asSISts dunng the season. • Photo by 
Mehssa Bates 
"The win agrunsr Indiana was very grarifying 
for the lcids. They played well and got everyt:!Ung 
done in order ro win. They played hard and 
deserved that win especially since it was such a 
ilifficult tournament. That win and the way 
our guys played was very satisfying for me as 
a coach." • Dunng the season, coach Marrin, 
in his 14th year, captured his 200th victory 
ar JMU agrunsr t. Francis of Pennsylvania. 
Manin finished the year with 205 JMU vic-
tories and 314 in his career. • Ar the end of 
rhe season, rwo Dukes were named ro the 
All-CAA men's soccer rerun. Junior fonvard 
Brandon Wright and junior midfielder Randy 
Sreeprow were both named to the second team 
for their accomplishments last season. Wright 
"vas the team's leading scorer with 11 goals and 
ranked fourth in the league. teeprow was rhe 
ream's assists leader with nine and tied for the 
league lead. • 
Front Row: Lars Haslestad, J1mmy Nelson, Jared Tucker, Michael Godw1n, Dav1d Kozak. Joshua 
Reynolds. Bnan McGemgan, Andrew Rutledge, Reggie Rivers. Second Row. Endre Sohus, Lev1 Strayer, co-<aptain Randy 
Steeprow Brert Ftscher, Dav1d Wood, Jeff Kinney, Niki Budalich. Chnstopher Pitt. Curt Nottingham. Eric Garcia, Ben 
Munro. Back Row Rob Overton. Brandon Wright. Ed Fox. Josh Kovolenko, Brandon Barber, Seppo Jokisalo, co-<aptain 
Bill DuRoss Robert Clark-Irwin. Shawn Sktnner John Ambridge, Atle Rognerud 
I I 
Brandon Wright 
Year. junior 
Hometown: ChoHonoogo, Tenn 
Position: forward 
Major. speech communication 
Honors. AII-CAA second team ('99) .__ _ ___, 
Season Statistics· 
Gomes Ployed 20 
Games Slorted 11 
Goals 11 
Ass1sls 4 
Po ints 26 
Game Winning Goals 2 
Game Scoring. scored in 6 of 20 games 
Delaware. 1 goal 
Portland 1 gool, 2 anists 
Vtrgtma Tech 2 gools 
St Francis 3 gools, 1 antsls 
Willtom & Mary 3 gools 
George Mason· 1 gool 
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^ Sp rts 
jmu 
2 Delaware 
2 Duquesne 
2 Pennsylvon•o (20T) 
3 Portland 
4 Vtrg.nto Tech 
5 Rtder 
I Phtlodelphio 
2 N .C .• Wtlm.ngton 
6 St. Froncts 
I Amencon (OT) 
2 Robert Morris 
0 Old Domtnion 
I vcu 
I Eosl Carolina 
4 William & Mory 
I Richmond 
2 Ohio Stole 
2 Indiana 
5 George Mason 
I Richmond (20T)* 
Overall Record I 1·8· I 
CAA Record 4-4 (6th) 
• CAA Tournament ().I 
Chargrng for the goal. JUntor forward Aile 
Rognerud attempts to score agarnst 
American Unrvers•ty's goa he The Dukes 
lost to Amencan 2-1 rn overtime One 
hrghhght of the otherwrse drfficult season 
was head coach Tom Marttn ~ 200th wm at 
the umversity. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
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jmu 
1 West Virginia 
2 Penn State 
2 V1rgm1a 
1 Rutgers ( OT) 
0 Fresno State (On 
I Boston College 
5 Villanova 
2 George Woshmgton 
2 Maryland 
4 American 
1 Old Domm1on 
5 vcu 
1 N C.-Greensboro 
5 George Mason 
2 N .C..Wilmington 
3 Richmond 
1 East Carolina (20T) 
2 Virginia Tech (OT) 
0 William & Mary 
1 Richmond• 
1 Pennsylvamo * • 
1 Virginia • • 
Overall Record I 4-7-1 
CAA Record 6-1-1 (second) 
• CAA Toumament 0.1 
.. NCAA Tournament 1-1 
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Heading for the goal, senior forward A1mee 
Grahe tries to shake an East Carolina 
defender. Grahe scared the only goal far 
the Dukes in a 1· 1 overt1me tie. • Photo 
by Melissa Bates 
Breaking away from an ECU defender, jun· 
iar forward Beth Burgess takes a shot at the 
goal. Burgess was the second leading scorer 
with six goals and four assists. • Photo 
by Melissa Bates 
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In a 1·1 ue 1n double overtime aga•nst 
East Carolina Un•versity, sophomore Jam1e 
M•ller lights for possess1on of the ball M11ler 
limshed the season w1th one goal and 
four ass1sts • Photo by Mehssa Bates 
The women 's soccer ream enjoyed another 
exciting season under head coach Dave Lom-
bardo, in his I Oth year. Lombardo's squad 
ended their season 14-7 - I overall and 6-1-1 in 
the CAA, finishing second and making their 
61th consecutive NCAA appearance. The Dukes 
opened the season with a 1-0 win against \Vesr 
Virginia and continued to win eight of their 
next II contests, including a huge, fim-rime 
2-1 upset over rival Universuy of Virginia. Like 
the men's soccer head coach Tom Marrin, Dave 
Lombardo also celebrated his 200th victory 
as a coach with a 2-0 win over George Wash-
ington. The Dukes made a disappointing early 
exit in the CAA tournament in a 2-1 loss to 
Richmond. However, the Dukes rebounded 
with an at-large bid to the NCAA tOurnament. 
The women made it ro round of 32 when they 
beat U n iversi ry of Pennsylvania 1-0, but fell 
ro rhc Umversiry ofVirgima m a 3- l loss. • 
Lombardo regarded the season as a "bonus 
season for us because after losing seven starters 
from lasr year's NCAA tournament ream, 
nobody expected us ro return ro the NCAA 
tournament again." Not only did the team 
return to the tOurnament, they were also ranked 
in the nation's T op 20-as high as 13th-for 
the ninth straight year. The Dukes finished 
the year outscoring thei r opponents 43-28 
and outshooting them 346-254. • At the end 
of the season, five athletes were named to rhe 
1999 CAA women's soccer team. Senior 
forward Aimee Grahe, sophomore midfielder 
Beth Burgess, and junior midfielder Chrisry 
Yacono were named w the first team while 
junior defender Lenore Brey and sophomore 
goalkeeper Suzanne Wilson grabbed second 
team honors. • 
• Front Row: Marissa Waite. Ten Joyce, Noreen Vander Waag, Kelly Wildeman, Beth Burgess, 
Mansa Lemme, co-<apta1n Alison Schuch. Second Row: trainer Andrea Weber, Lenore Bray. Casey Papa, Meredith 
McClure. Jen Ackerman, co-captain Chnstine Stouden. Chnsty Yacono. Lmdsey Prevo. co-capta1n A•mee Grahe. tra1ner 
Enn Riley. Back Row· head coach Dave Lombardo, assistant coach Carne Proost, Gretchen Ross, Colleen Mcllwrath, 
Beth McNamara, Kaue McNamara, Shannon Mcllwrath, Jam1e M1ller, liz Costa, Jen Keefe, Suzanne Wilson, assistant 
coach Jen Cuesta, assistant coach Greg Paynter. 
Aimee Grahe 
Year semor 
Hometown Hagerstown, Md 
Major stud1o art 
Position forward, m•dnelder 
Honors AII-CAA first team ('99), 
CAA Player of the Week, NSCAA Reg1onol AI~ 
America, team coptom 
Season Statistics 
Gomes Played 22 
Gomes Started 22 
Game Winning Goals 5 
Career Statistics 
Goals 30 
Game Winn•ng Goals 7 
University Record: 
Goals 18 
Assists 5 
Po.nts 41 
Ass1sts 12 
Pomts 72 
Grohe set a record for eight consecuhve games 
reg1stenng a gaol or on oss•sl 
Women s Soccc:r 4 5 5 
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After raJsang the anchor chat weighed down the 
swimming and JJVing team in their firsr rwo 
meers. the men wt swiftly through the water 
in their next three appearances. [n the comfort 
of their own pool. the men faced the University 
of Maryland-Baltimore Counry and won 131-
113. In the I 00-yard frec~ryle. freshman Adam 
Gustafson rouched at 48.16, over 19 seconds 
ahead of ru1y UMBC swimmer. Above the warer, 
freshman JciT Hudson nailed the 3-mcter spring-
board with a ~core of 236. S 5 while the com-
bined effort of sophomore~ Jusrin Molle and 
John McLaren. Carrin and Gu.stafson in the 
400-yard fre~ryle relay t.>arned them ftm place. 
• In what rurncd our to be a poobide massacre, 
the men's J>wimming and ciiV1ng rean1 drowned 
Virginia t\lilimry Institute 18~-45. Grant was 
runong the ream's top performers at the meet: 
his 400-yard medley relay ream finished rhird 
while he individually finished first and second 
among the team's swimmers in the 200-yard 
backstroke and :!DO-yard breaststroke, respec-
tively. The foiJowing week, the men's team sank 
George Mason in consecutive meers 186-82 and 
143-77. • Despite the women's season opening 
loss. chey regained their composure and won 
the next five meets. Wiping out borh George 
Mason Unavcrstry and American University, the 
rean1 was led by ~ophomore A.C. Cruickshanks 
who rook flr~t place Ill rhc 400-yard individual 
Front Row Kristin Thorn, Megan 
Cidell, Becca Guy, Jamie Andrews, Ashley Hacker, Maura 
Markowitz. Emily Medley, Tiffany Kirkham, Allison Redman. 
daving coach Rhonda Kaletz. Jam1e Carbonara head coach 
Gywnn Evans. Second Row Shawnee Smith. Jessica Carrano. 
A.C Crulckshanks. Marie Hansbrough. Paula Colg1n, An}ilnette 
Kass. Meg han Fenn. Sam Smtth. Amy Keel AMra Kass. 
Caue Campbell. Lauren Smath. Third Row Jessica Hlom 
Dahl, Becky Rachey. Shannon Abby Marks, Lynzee Sharp, 
Alyss Lange. Molly K11kland Back Row Kayla Fergeson 
Amanda Coyle, Julie Lestyan, Jackae Hendry Christ ana 
Cauponsa. Shannon Smaley Enn Kozolowska 
456 \ports 
medley and the 200-yard buuerOy. Junior 
Samanrha Smith broke her own school record 
in the 200-yard breas1moke and caprured first 
place in the I 00-yard breaststroke to complete 
the successful meet. • At home, rhe women 
achieved victory over one 0f rhe nation's cop 
Division lll reams, Mary WashingtOn College, 
by a score of 148-98. Freshman Marie Hans-
brough, Cruickshanks. Smith and Lesryan 
secured first place an the 200-yard medley relay 
with a rime of I :51. mith again placed fi rst 
in the 1 00-yard breaststroke while freshman 
Jessica Holm Dahl touched with first-place in 
the 200-yard breaststroke. • Both the men's 
and women's swimming and diving teanls were 
able ro bear William and Marv at home as the 
• 
women won 14 '5-98 and the men won 148-91. 
• Cruickshru1lu acquired first m the I 000 
freesryle in I 0:31.20 and rhe 200 butterfly in 
2:06.29 as a standout in the meet. while Smith 
maimained her unblemished record of 15-0 
afi:cr winning the 200 in 2:21.97. For the men, 
Can-in won the I 000-yard frcesryle in 9:42.07 
and Hudson secured first place in the one-merer 
and the three-meter springboards with scores 
of226.875 and 253.575, respectively. • The 
reams concentrated on their final three meers 
before enrering the CAA Championships where 
the men placed firsl among seven rt:ams and the 
women finished second among eight cean1s. • 
eam • Front Row: Brendan Grant, Ryan 
Hegna. Ed Reis, Pat Ryan, Matthew Keaney, Rob Roy, Will 
Von Ohlen. Adam Minister. Bret Stone. Scott Moyer, Brendan 
Cartin, Steve Page, Neville Allison, Joseph Molle. Aaron 
Shapiro, manager Elizabeth Coker, divmg coach Rhonda 
Kaletz. Second Row Mart Williams, Joey Kaminsky, Mart 
Madonna, Lee Shirkey. Steven Webb, Justin Maneo. Jason 
Wiedersum, Jeff Hudson, Dave Russ, Adam Gustafson, Mike 
Nicholas, Drew Rodkey, Patrick Stockton, Tommy Quimby, 
Shaun Wilson, head coach Brooks Teal, assastant coach Ryan 
Frost Back Row Adam Becker. Jeremy Bergman, John 
Mclaren, Jesse Ntelson. Josh Ellis. Patnck Lowry. Brody 
Reid, Enc Marton. John Kilmartm. 
Ready on the startmg blocks, sophomore Alyss 
Lange prepares to swim the 50 meter freestyle 
against N.C State. Lange placed eaghth m the 
home event. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
••wan's resaMs 
jmu 
92 East Corolino 
80.5 Old Dominion 
131 Morylond-Boltimore Co. 
1 87 Virginia Milllory 
1 43 Americon 
186 George Moson 
B5 N .C Stole 
14 1 Virganio Tech 
1 23 George Washington 
148 Walliom ond Mary 
1 25 Penn Stole 
CAA Chompaonships 
first out of seven teoms 
149 
163.5 
113 
45 
151 
B2 
137 
102 
113 
91 
177 
jmu app. 
1 02 East Carolina 1 43 
124 Old Dominion 119 
1 7 4 Morylond·Boltimore Co. 73 
184 American 112 
232 George Moson 62 
148 Mory Washington 98 
119 Virginao 164 
192 Novy 108 
94 N.C. State 1 31 
94 Virginio Tech 143 
121 George Washington 121 
170 Richmond 130 
145 William and Mory 98 
CAA Chompaonshaps 
second out of eaght teams 
In has sixth season, head coach Brooks Teal pays 
close to attention ro his swimmers' techmques. Over 
the years, Brooks led the Dukes to five CAA utles 
and three ECAC crowns. • Photo by Melassa Bates 
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Performing thetr tradtuonaf "Citcfe cheer." 
the men's and women's swtmmtng and 
dtvtng teams get pumped for thetr meet 
Led by the seniors of the team. the cheer 
ts repeated at every home and away event 
• Photo by Melissa Bates 
Samantha Smith 
Yeor junior 
Hometown Hershey, Po 
Major medto arts and destgn 
Honors second tn the I 00 ond 
200 breaststroke ot 1999 CAA Chompionshtp, 
Senter Nohonol quoliher tn 200 breaststroke. schoo~ 
record ot Pnnceton ln11ttohonol in the I 00 and 200 
breaststroke; ftrsttn I 00 breaststroke ogotnst GWU; 
ftrst m 200 tndi11iduol medley ogomst Richmond 
Individual Results 
50 freestyle 11s. East Carolina 25.60 seconds 
200 breaststroke 11s East Carolina 2:24.68 
400 indlvtduol medley vs Old Dominion 2:16.928 
50 freestyle vs UMBC 25.59 
200 breaststroke vs. UMBC 2:25.54 
100 breaststroke vs. George Mason 1 :05.76 
200 breosbtroke liS George Mason 2:21 .22 
1 00 breaststroke vs Vtrginto 1 :05.61 
200 breosbtroke vs Virgmio 2:21.69 
100 freestyle vs. George Woshtngton 54:79 
1 00 breaststroke vs Richmond 1 :06.46 
200 breaststroke vs Richmond 2:23.13 
Will Von Ohlen 
Year semor 
Hometown Newport News. Vo 
Major morkettng 
Honors ~rst in 200 breaststroke at 
Florida Atlantic/Bowling Green In-meet, first tn 400 
mdivtduol medley ogomst GWU, first in 400 
indtviduol medley ogomst VMI 
Individual Resulh 
200 breaststroke vs East Carolina 2:1 5.41 
400 indivtduol medley vs Old Dominion 2:01 .962 
200 breaststroke vs. Old Dominton 2:15.393 
200 tndt~~tduol medley vs UMSC 2:00.37 
200 breaststroke vs UMSC 2:11.00 
200 mdtvtduol medley vs George Mason 4:1 0.58 
1 00 breaststroke vs George Mason 1 :01.16 
400 tndMduol medley vs George Wosh.ngton 4: 15.33 
200 breaststroke vs. George Woshmgron 2:11.80 
1 00 breaststroke vs. Penn State 2:10.87 
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The men's tennis team improved its 
record from their pre,•ious season. The 
men's squad, coached by Sreve Secord, 
finished 15-8 overall and 5-3 in the Colo-
niaJ Athletic Assoctacion. The ream fin-
ished founh in the CAA tournament 
behind three nauonaJiv ranked teams 
• 
and was ftfth in the region in the lncer-
narionaJ Tennis Association rankings. • 
ophomore Luis Rosado at che number 
one spoc and freshman Andre\v Lux ac 
che number cwo spot led the ream. 
Rosado has held the number one spot 
since corning ro JMU in che spring of 
1998. He had 14 singles wins and eight 
doubles wins last spring. Rosado's accom-
plishments earned him a spot on the All-
CAA 6rsc ream. Lux finished rhe season 
wirh a 12-6 record in singles play and a 
12-6 record in doubles play. • Reruming 
in rhe fall, rhe men opened thetr season 
with a v.oin ac the Ciozens Bank Colle-
giate Clay Court Championships in 
Kingsport, Tenn. Freshman Andre\v 
Lux's 3-1 record in r:he townamem earned 
him Consolation Champton honors, and 
he larer wenc on ro play in the William 
and Mary rownament where he was l-1. 
AI the Easr Coasr CoUegiare Men's Tennis 
Championship. junior Doug Sherman 
became the men's .. D" Consolation Cham-
pion after a 2-1 ,rjaory conrriburing co the 
ll-7 win. The men's doubles ream solid 
performance resulted man overall 5-3 
record, while freshman Adriaan \Vinrer-
mans concluded rhe season 8-4. • 
'""'eteam • Front Row Jedd Marras. Chris Hendricksen. Tim Brown Doug Sherman. Lu1s 
Rosado Back Row Gerd lite<:ht. Ke•th Mahaffey Jamey Elliott. Bnan Nelsen. head coach Steve Se<:ord 
458 Sporu 
• 
Getting mto position, junior Tim Brown 
prepares to receive the serve with a strong 
backhand. Brown finished the spnng 
season with a I~ 12 singles re<:ord and an 
8-7 doubles record. • (Inset photo Fresh· 
man Andrev. Lux. a native of Remsche1d 
Germany. sets to return his opponents 
shot. lux played the maJonty of the fall 
season in the number two singles spot and 
finished with a 12-6 record • Photos c/o 
Sports Media Relations 
Luis Rosado 
Year sophomore 
Hometown· Yucatan. Mexico 
~r on~ol bu~neu 
Position. No 1 singles 
Honors· AII-CAA first team (spnng '99) 
lncliviclual Results. 
• Anders Bergkvist/ GWU. won 6-3, ~2 
• Mike Dektos,IWVU ( 1 Oth in region), won ~2, ~2 
• Alfredo Golvez/NSU. won ~1, 6-4 
• Daniel Andeuon/VCU (25tb in country/ 4th on 
reg1on), lost 1.0, 2.0 
• Pero P'rvcevic/T emple. lost 7-6, 4-6, 4-6 
• Jooo leile/Winthrop (16th in region), 
won7-5, 7~ 
• Trevor Sprocklon/W&M. lost 2.0, 4-6 
• Sogi ZoiUn/ CofC. Iost 1.0, 2.0 
• Jomes Collieson/UNCW, won ~ 1, 6-3 
• Apt Romoswomi/ CSU. lost 3-6, 6-1, 4-6 
• Brett lolocci/ CSU. won 6-3, 6-4 
• Faycol Rhozali/ RU. won 6-ot, 7-5 
• Chad Homihon/ HU, won ~2. 7-5 
• Alex Howord/ UR, won ~1 , 46, 6-ot 
• Johan Vorverud/ODU, k»t 3-6. 0.0 
• Greg Scolzini/ LU, won 6-0, ~2 
• Morlc Sibilla/ AU. won ~1 , 7~, (7-2) 
• Jonas Furucrono/GMU. won 6-0, 7-5 
• Roope Kolojo/ ECU. lost 3-6. 6-3. 5-7 
• Tomos lbler/ HU, won 6-3,5-7, ~1 
• Morlc Sibilla/ AU. won 6-ot, ~2 
• Donie! Andeuon/VCU, lost 3-6, 3.0 
• Patrick Bozo/ ODU. 3-6. {)...~, 4-3 (DNF susp.) 
Overall Record 148 
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Utec t. it  . Ja e  liott Brian Nelsen. head coach Steve Secord. 
rts 
• 
jmu opp. 
6 George Wosh.ngton I 
5 West Virg1n1o 2 
3 Norfolk State 0 
0 vcu 4 
3 Temple 2 
4 Wmthrop 1 
3 William & Mory 4 
3 College of Charleston 4 
6 N.C.-Wilmmgton 1 
1 Charleston Southern 6 
3 Dov1dson 4 
5 Rod lord 2 
6 Howard 1 
6 Rtchmond 0 
3 Old Dom.nton 4 
7 libeny 0 
5 Amencon 2 
7 George Mason 0 
6 Eosl Carolina 1 
4 Hampton 3 
4 American• 2 
0 vcu· 4 
0 Old Dominion • 4 
Overall Record 14-6 
CAA Record 5-3 
•CAA Tournament 1-2 
Citizem Bank Collegiate Oay Court Championships 
Singles· Andrew lux 3-1; luis Rosado 0-1 
Doubles lux/Rosodo 1-1 
T. Rowe Price National Clay Court Championships 
Stngles Andrew lux 0.1, lu1s Rosado 2-1 
William and Mary Invitational 
S.ngles Ttm Brown 0.2, Mtchael Hendncksen 1-2; 
Andrew lux 2-1, lu1s Rosado 1-2, Troy 
Stone 1·2. Adnoon Wintermons 3.() 
Doubles Brown/Rosodo 0.1, lux/Stone 2.0. 0-2; 
M Hendricben/W.ntermans 0.2, 0-1 
East Caro5na Colep Melt' s Tennis Champioruhips 
S.ngles. Michael Hendncksen 1-2, Andrew lux 1-1, 
luis Rosado 1-1, Doug Sherman 2-1; Troy 
Stone 4-1 , Adnoan Wintermans 2-1 
Doubles. lux/Rosodo 2·1; M Hendricksen/Slone 1·1, 
C Hendricksen/Wintermans 2-1 
Virginia Collegiate State Championships 
Singles: Mtchoel Hendricksen 1-1, Troy Stone 2-1, 
Adrioon Wintermans 1·1 
Doubles. Stone/M Hendricksen 0.1 
South Carolina Invitational 
Singles l1m Brown 2-2. M1chael Hendricksen 0.1 , 
Andrew lux 1-2. lu1s Rosado 2-2. Troy 
Stone 0.2, Adrioan Wtntermons 2-2 
Double~ M Hendncben/Rosado 0.1, 
Brown/W.ntermons 1-1 
ITA South Atlantic Indoor Championships 
Singles. Andrewlux<H lu.sRosodo0-1, Troy Slone 1-1 
Doubles luis/Stone 2 · 1 
Men's Tcnnas 4 59 
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Gtizens  l  y rt ha pionships 
: L  - ; L  sa  -1 
l Lu / a  1-1 
o l l  rt a pionships 
i L  - ; L is sa  2-1 
  it ti nal 
i i r  - ; ic ael endri sen 1-2. 
Lu ; Lui   -2; roy 
 - , i t a s -0 
a  - , L e  . 0-2; 
ricks mf  - . 0-  
t li  ollegiate n s ennis hampionshi s 
i ; i l dri  -2. ndre  L  1-1; 
Lui ;  her a  - ; Troy 
; ao  inter a s 2-1 
: Lux/ a  - ;  endricksen/ tone 1- ; 
. / i t r s -  
 l iate t te i ships 
l ; i a ri s 1 , roy t ne 2-1, 
aa i t -  
les- / ri s  0-  
  it tional 
; Ti r , ichael endricksen 0 I 
Lu . Lui   - , roy 
- . a  i t a s -  
oubl s . ndricks /  0^ . 
i f  
 tl ti  r ionships 
i l . drew L x 01. Uks a  , roy Sfcno 1-1 
Luis/ -1 
e i  
spring 
• Jmu opp. 
8 George Washington 1 
0 W111iom & Mary 9 
5 Florida Atlantic 4 
8 Boward CC 1 
3 Boston University 6 
9 Seton Hall 0 
2 Richmond 7 
3 Old Domm1on 6 
7 West Virginia 2 
1 vcu 8 
8 George Mason 1 
7 East Corolmo 1 
6 Georgetown 0 
7 N .C Wilmington 2 
6 Amencon 2 
3 Old Dom1mon • 5 
5 George Mason· 0 
4 Ameucan• 5 
Overall Record 1 1-7 
CAA Record 4-4 
*CAA Tournament 1·2 
Virginia Tech Invitational 
Singles: Lauren Dolton 1·1, Carol Culley 2-1 ; Soroh 
Gronson 1-1; Shell Grover 3.() (Champion), 
Emily Kehoe 2-1, Christy Michaux 1-1; 
Sheri Puppo 2-1, liz Simon 2·1 
Doubles: Puppo/Dolton 1·1; Simon/ Michaux 1-1; 
Grover/Gronson 3.() (Champions); 
Culley /Kehoe 1-1 
ITA/ECAC Team Championships 
Smgles. Lauren Dolton 2-1, Sarah Gronson 0.3, 
Shell Grover 0.3, Chnsty M1choux 1-2; 
Sheri Puppo 1-2, Liz Simon 2-1 
Doubles· Puppo/Dohon 2-0, Simon/M1choux 0.2, 
Grover/Gronson 0.2 
William and Ma ry Tribe Classic 
Smgles Carol Culley 1-1. lauren Dolton 0.2; Sarah 
Gronson 0.2, Shell Grover 1·2, Christy 
M1choux 0.2, Shen Puppo 1-2, Lz Simon 0.2 
Doubles. Puppo/Dolton 1- I. Simon/M1choux 0.2; 
Grover/Gronson 0.2 
East Carolina Collegiate Women's Tennis 
Championships 
Smgles· Carol Culley 1-1 , lauren Dolton 1·2, Sarah 
Gronson 1-1. Shell Grover 3- I (Cons. 
Champion), Christy M1choux l·l; liz Simon 2-2 
Doubles· Puppo/Dolton 4.() (Chomp1ons-Fiight A); 
Simon/M1choux (Cons Champions-Flight B), 
Grover /Gronson (Chomp1ons-FI1ght C) 
ITA Eastern Championships 
Singles lauren Dolton 1 1 Shen Puppo Q.l 
Doubles Puppo/Dofron 2·1 
460 SportS 
During a doubles match last spring, 
JUnior Lauren Dalton returns her opponent's 
shot across court. Dalton was ranked 
seventh 1n the region in doubles in the 
spring • Photo do Sports Media Relations 
I I 
Sheri Puppo 
Year sophomore 
Hometown New City, N.Y 
Major psychology 
Position. No I smgles & doubles 
Honors: AI~CAA singles team ('98, '99), 
AI~AA second team doubles (fall '99) 
Individual Results 
• Sarine Weingorten/GWU, won 6-3, 1-4, 64 
• Corlijin Buis/W&M, lost 0-6, Q.6 
• V. Mozzo/FAU, won 6-3, ~2 
• K. Volentlne/S.CC, lost 3-6, 2-6 
• S Nossi/BU, won 1-6, 6-3, 6-4 
• P Arike/SHU, won 6.(), 6-3 
• Janelle Willioms/UR, won 4-6, 6-3, 7-5 
• Ana Rodeljevic/ODU. lost 0-6, 3-6 
• Jodi Fireston/WVU, won ~1, 6-3 
• Andrea OndrisovoJVCU, lost 1-6, Q.6 
• Anne Monge/GMU, won 7-5, ~1 
• Hrushido Komthe/ECU, won 6-3, 6-4 
• Et~n Komemoto/GU, won 6-3, 6-4 
• Samantha Thompson/UNCW, won ~1,6-0 
• Irina Bovino/ AU, won 4-6, 6.(), 6-3 
• Ana Rodeljevic/ODU, lost 5-7, 2-6 
• Anne Monge/GMU, 7-6, 3-1 (DNF susp.) 
• Irina Bovina/AU, won 6-3, 6-4 
Overall Record 12-5 
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Protecting the line. Junior Sarah C.ran~on 
awaits the return. Granson was a team 
leader on and off the court with a 12-4 
record and by makmg the President's 
l1st. • Photo c/o Sports Med1a Relauons 
The women's tennis team had a good season 
desp1te their very young squad consisting of one 
senior, four sophomores and three freshmen. 
They finished I l-7 overall, in sixth place in the 
Colonial Athletic Association rournamem. • 
Coach f\laria Malerba attributed the success 
of their season to the sophomore class. "After 
setting a standard for hard work and dedication, 
our four remrning JUniors w1ll now use their 
• 
e.xperience and maturity ro lead the team. A 
majority of the ~uccess we obtained was a direct 
product of that class," said Malerba. • The 
main contributors to the team were Sheri Puppo 
and Lauren Dalton. Puppo and Dalton finished 
the season ranked II th our of 300 tean1S in 
doubles competition and had a 22-9 record for 
the year. Puppo. a IWO-li me AII-CAA honoree, 
earned the MVP award with 12 victories in the 
spring and ranked 24th in the reg10n. Dal tOn 
fmished the season 1 1-6 in the number two 
singles spot and received the Coaches' Award 
for her play this ~'aSon. Saral1 Granson, a junior, 
fmished the season with the best singles record 
ofl2-4. • Additionally in the fall, the women's 
preparation resulted in vicrory as they aquired 
a 14-7 win at the Virginia Tech Invi tational. 
Freshman Shell Grover was undefeated as the 
flight three champion with Dalton acquiring 
consolation champion. Grove and Granson 
combined their talents to become champions 
in the doubles flight three. Their accomp lish-
ments carried over inro the East Coast Colle-
giate Women's Tennis Championships with 
the doubles teams out-playing their opponents 
and obtaining a 9-l record. Puppo and Dalton 
(l 0-3) mirrored their performance at the 
ITNECAC Team Championships, in which 
they were undefeated. • 
eam • Front Row· Sheri Puppo, Sarah Gran son, Lauren Dalton. Back Row· Ch11sty M1chaux. MIChelle 
Grover, Elizabeth S1mon. Em1ly Kehoe, Carol Culley. 
Following through a strong forehand, 
JUmor She11 Puppo watches the ball stay 
JUSt InSide the line ror the pOint Puppo 
was named to the AII-CAA smgles team. 
• Photo c/o Sports Media Relat1ons 
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Joson long 
Year. sophomore 
Hometown: Edinburg, Va. 
Major marketing 
Honors. AI~America lor the 
distance medley team ('97-99), 
AII-Eostteom '" the 1 ,OOOm & 1 ,500m ('98-
99), AII-CAA & Al~ost in the 1 ,500m ('97-98) 
Individual Finishes 
USA Track and Fteld Championships 
15th in 1,500(3 4616) 
N CAA Notional Championships 
sixth in 1.500 (3.50.63) 
IC4A Outdoor Chomptonships 
third in the 1,500 (3:46 49) 
JMU Invitational 
second in 1 ,500 (3:4 1 .70) 
Princeton Invitational 
first in 1,500 (3 :4 3.65) 
U.S Collegiate Track & Field Series 
first in 800 ( 1 :47.83) 
CAA Chomptonshlps 
first in 1,500 (3 43.30) 
Duke Invitational 
ninth in 5,000 ( 14 21.7 4) 
Navy M idnight Madness Invitational 
fifth in 3,000 (8:30.4) 
Bucknell Invitational 
second in 3,000 (8 26.13) 
Virgmia Tech Kroger lnvitohonol 
second 1n 1 ,000 (2:25 45) 
George Mason Collegiate Invitationa l 
second in 1,600 {4:06.68) 
IC4A Indoor Championships 
second in 1,000 (2 21 .61) 
Seun Augustus 
Year: junior 
Hometown: Huntsville, Ala. 
Major· marketing/ operations 
management 
Honors. AI~Eost in outdoor long rump ('99), 
A ll-East in mdoor long jump ('98), Team's MVP 
in field events 
Individual Finishes 
Raleigh Relays 
16th in long Jump ( 18-5) 
Colonial Relays 
third in long Jump (19-3 1 / 2) 
17th in 100 Hurdles ( 11 .55.36) 
lou Onesty/Milton G Abramson Invitational 
1Oth in Javelin Throw (SQ. I ) 
12th in 200 {26.53) 
17th in Shot Put (28-9) 
25th in 800 {2:25.16) 
CAA Championships 
second in long Jump {20.2 I/ 4) 
seventh in 100 High Hurdles ( 15 .48) 
seventh in Javelin Throw (82-8) 
11th in Shot Put (27-8) 
Penn Relays 
10th in Heptathlon {4, 349) 
Tennessee, Auburn, Georgta Tech 
second in long Jump ( 19-3 1/ 4) 
fifth in 1 00 Hurdles 
Adidas Invitational 
second in long Jump (20.0 1/ 4) 
third in 1 00 Hurdles { 14.72) 
JMU Invitational 
fifth in long Jump { 19..4 3/ 4) 
sixth in 1 00 Hurdles ( 15.36) 
Eastern College Athletic Conference 
fourth in long Jump (20.1 3/ 4 ) 
Sophomore Michelle Sm•th pushes 
herself to get ahead of a Syracuse 
runner. Smith recorded her personal 
best in the l,SOOm run at the Adidas 
Invitational with a time of 4:46.11. • 
Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
Freshman Rob Montgomery takes 
of after the han doff from freshman 
ian Scott in the medley relay. Mont-
gomery was an Ali-American in 
1998 and Scott was Ali·East in 1998. 
• Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
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462 Sports 
This Lady Duke completes her segment 
o f the relay before g1ving the baton to 
her teammate in the passing zone. • 
Photo clo Sports Media Relations 
The 1999 r.rack season was full of highlights and 
record breakers for both the men's and women's 
rean1s. The men, coached by Bill Walton, had 
their mosr successful season in bisrory. The ream 
ended the season placing third in the Colonial 
Athletic Association championship and tied for 
53rd in the NCAA tournament. The indoor 
squad was fifth in the lntercoUegiate Associa-
tion of Amatuer Athletes of America meet in 
Bosron. The IC4A is the Eastern Champion-
ships consisting of I 00 Division l schools from 
N orth Carolina to Maine including Notre 
Dame. • "We work hard every year and build 
our program around the IC4A rournament," 
said coach Walron. • At the NCAA Cham-
pionships in Indianapolis, Jason Long, Paul 
Lewis, Rob Montgomery and Russ Coleman 
were all named AJI-Americans in the distance 
medley relay for finishing in the top eight. The 
outdoor squad finished fourth at the IC4A in 
Fairfax, Va. Long and Lewis qualified for the 
NCAA championships in the 1,500m the 400m, 
respectively. It was at the NCAA Division I 
Nacional Championship in which Long earned 
AU-America honors with his sixth-place fmish 
in the l ,500m (3:50.63). The men's ream gained 
national attention when Long, Lewis and 
Coleman participated in the U A National 
Championships. Long and Lewis both qualified 
for the 2000 Olympic Trials. The ream had 
five arhleres posr national-level performances 
in eight events. ixteen athletes earned AU-Easr 
honors and Mike Smjth made the U .. Jr. Pan-
American Team and placed d1ird in the 5,000m 
at the Jr. Pan-American Games. • The team 
set nw11erous school records including the 
distance medley relay, 400m and 500m indoors 
and in the 4x I mile relay, 200m, 400m, BOOm, 
5,000m and I O.OOOm outdoors. Coach Walron 
swnmed up the Dukes' season by saying "Our 
highest quality depth was in the djstance area, 
however the key ro our teams' success at the 
championships was due ro balanced scoring 
in the sprints, jumps and distance events. The 
upperclassmen displayed true leadership and 
the younger athletes performed ro meir abilities." 
• The women's ream had anodler good season 
under me coaching of Gwen Harris. The Dukes 
fm ished sixm in me CAA championships, 13m 
in the Eastern College Athletic Conference 
Indoor Championships and tied 21St in the 
ECAC Outdoor chan1pionships. T he women's 
best performance was at me Colonial Relays in 
Williamsburg, Va., where the ream finished 
tied for second our of J B reams. • Both Seun 
Augustus and Keisha Banks ser several new 
school records. At me Ytrginia Tech Pentarhlon, 
Augustus set school records in the pentathlon 
with a score of 3.4BB points and in the pen-
tathlon 60m hurdles wim a time of9.2 seconds. 
Augustus also ser a school record in me long 
jump ar me CAA Championships where she 
finished second. Banks set a school record in 
the I ,OOOm run with a time of2:20.7 at the 
Virginia Tech Kroger Invitational. At the 
Adidas Lnvirarional, Banks came in first in d1e 
BOOm run setting a school record of 2:07.9B. 
Many Dukes were honored for their accom-
plishments this season. Banks was named the 
team's most outstanding athlete in running 
events. Bethany Eigel was a finalist for me JMU 
Female Arhlere of the Year. Banks, Augustus, 
Sarall Burkert, Eigel and H eather Hanscom 
were aU recognized for their individual achieve-
mears on me AJI-Easr team. • 
thetea1n • Front Row: Kevin Melvin. Matt Thomas. John Dinsick. Ryan 
Donahue, Jake Woody, Lake Stockdreher, Luke Treaster, David Loughran, Eric Post, Darian 
Parker, Anthony Wallace. Second Row: Kurt Bridge, Andy Screen, Tyrone Jones, David 
Lewis, Scon Wallace, Jared Allport, Mike Smith, Russ Coleman, Scon Davis,lan Scon. David 
Spiller, Roscoe Coles. Third Row: head coach Bill Walton, graduate assistant Tom Jeffrey, 
Mike Washington, Marques Hamilton, Rob Dobson, Jason Alexander, Brian Reutinger, 
Paul Lewis, Mike Fox, Pat Anderson, Jason Long, Ryan Mammen, Derek Mitchell . Back 
Row: Ben Cooke, Will Short, Rob Montgomery, Jason Povio, Chaz Chalkley, assistant 
coach Pat Henner. 
theteam • Front Row: Alisha Lewis, Jessica Bernste1n, Seun Augustus, 
Stacey Donohue, Carin Ward, Sara Carpenter. Second Row: Jod1 Speth, Colleen Chapman, 
Sarah Burken, Mollie Defrancesco, Kathleen Reuschle, Tracey Livengood, Bndget Quenzer, 
Suzie Hutchins. Third Row: assistant coach Joycelyn Hams, Shonrya· Bready, Ke1sha 
Banks, Kim Cheney. Usa Horton, Meredith DeGennaro, M1chelle Smtth. Enn Lynch. 
Kenena Redd, Bren Romano, Jessica Allison, head coach Gwen Harns. Back Row· Shaunah 
Satnt Cyr, Heather Hanscom, U. Wilkerson, Laurie Burke, Chnstine Torreele, Jess• Dancy 
Maria Thomas, WayMra Thomas, Bethany Eigel. 
Track and Fteld 4 6 3 
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The volleyball ream finished rhcir season arop the 
Colonial Athletic Associarion for the second year 
in a row bm also captured the CAA Champion-
ship citle and made their ftrsr-ever appearance in 
the NCAA rournamenr. The Dukes bear Ameri-
can I 0-15, I S-2, 15-7, 15-13 ro win the CAA 
ride bur lost in rhe first round of the NCAA 
rournamenr ro the University of San Diego 3-l S, 
7-1 S, and 11-1 S. • Head coach Chris Beerman 
and his first recruiting class finished the season 
26-7 overall and 13-1 in the CAA. "This is 
what you hope for when you build a program, 
you want rhe first recruiting class ro be able 
w win a championship," said coach Beerman. 
The Dukes opened rhe season winning their 
first seven games before losing ro Pirrsburgh 
in a rough five-game march. The ream swept 
the CAA only losing ro the defendi ng CAA 
champion American in five games. The Dukes 
later avenged rhe loss by beating American 
twice, once ar home in a quick 15-12, 15-12, 
15-S march and again ro clinch the CAA 
championship. The Dukes' only home loss of 
the season came against Virginia in an intense 
five-game upset. The ream flnished the season 
Sen1ors Taryn K1rk and Christina Gianino 
make a sohd duo when blocking the spike 
from their opponent Kirk made AII-CAA 
first team and was among the nation's 
leaders m hinmg percentage. • Photo 
by Melissa Bates 
in Long Beach, Calif, in a Thanksgiving tour-
nament in which rhey wcnr 1-2 defeating the 
1999 Mid-Continent champion, Oral Roberrs. 
The ream lost ro Southern California and de-
fending NCAA champion Long Beach Srare. • 
With nine returning players, four of who are 
rerurning starters, and one newcomer, head 
coach Beerman considered his ream the "best 
defensive ream in the CAA." Senior Lindsay 
Collin~vood, a three rime Ali-CAA and All-
Scare selection was a huge contributor both 
offensively and defensively this season. Coiling-
wood was named CAA Player of the Year for 
her accom plishments as she led the team in 
kills and digs and ranked in the Top 15 in 
the nation in service aces. Senior Taryn l(jrk 
and junior Karla Gessler were both named ro 
the AJI-CAA flrsr ream and were both among 
the national leaders in hitting percentage, .377 
and .384, respectively. Gessler set a school 
record in hirring percentage last season, sur-
passing Kirk's record set in 1998. Senior serrer 
Christina Gianino, an Ali-CAA second team 
selection, had 1376 assists and averaged 11.97 
assists per game. • 
• Front Row· trainer Lara Flanagan, Kristy Snow, Undsay Collmgwood, Larissa Daily, Jessica Evers, 
Ala1na Wilson. Back Row- trainer Courtney Della Penna. tra1ner Geoff Robison, Sara Leveen, Karla Gessler, 0dnielle Hembaugh, 
Taryn Kirk, Chnstma G1anino, head coach Chris Beerman, asSIStant coach Anne Jackson 
-
• 
I I 
Lindsay Collingwood 
Year· senior 
Hometown Solano Beoch, Calif 
Major sports management 
Position: outside hiHer 
I 
-
I 
.... 
Honors AII-CAA First T eom ('96, '97, '98, '99) 
AII.Stote First Team ('96, '97, '98, '99) 
CAA Player of the Year ('99); 
Completed career with 12 school record. 
Season Statistics 
Gomes Ployed 112 
Kills 455 
Ass1sts 31 
Blocks 10 
Serv1ce aces 61 
Digs 353 
Career Statistics. 
Kills per game 4.06 
Assists per games 0.28 
Blocks per game 0.29 
Service aces per gom: 0.54 
Digs per game 3.1 5 
Kills 1,872 D1gs 1,570 Aces204 
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Provodence 
ll lonoos-Chocago 
Tennes~ee 
Maryland 
Princeton 
Lofoyette 
St John's 
Pottsburgh 
Wyomong 
Liberty 
Wolliom & Mory 
VCU 
Radford 
N C ·W ilmongton 
Eost Corolono 
Virgonoa Tech 
UMBC 
Loyola 
George Mason 
Amerocon 
vcu 
William & Mory 
American 
George Mason 
Eost Carolono 
UNC-Wilmington 
Vorgonoo 
William & Mary • 
Amencon • 
Southern Californio 
Oral Roberts 
long Beach St 
Son Diego • • 
Overall Record 26-7 
CAA Record 13· 1 (first) 
•CAA Tournament 2.0 (~rst) 
••NCAA Tournament 0.1 
As they do before each game, the SIX starters 
pn hands and shout their traditional cheer, 
• JMU big time!" The Dukes fin1shed the11 
season with their first-ever CAA title and 
appearance at the NCAA tournament. • 
Photo c/o Sports Media Relations 
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Sophomore Nathan Rtchman baules for pos1tion 
aga•nst h1s Navy opponent. Rtchman competed 
1n the 174 lb. we1ght class during the home 
meet agatnst Navy. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
jmu opp. 
22nd Annual Navy Closs1c 
fifth out of e1ght teams 
lehigh Shandon Invitational 
seventh out of 1 2 teams 
Sunshme Open 
seventh out of 22 teams 
M1llersv1lle Belles Tournament 
second out of 25 teams 
15 Navy 21 
31 VMI I I 
Virgmto State Championships 
second out of seven teams 
30 Campbell 15 
15 N .C State 19 
25 Old Domm1on 18 
7 Vtrgmto 2 
52 Howard 0 
26 George Mason 17 
25 Appalac:h•an State 16 
8 UNC 28 
31 Amenc:an 12 
26 Sacred Hear1 13 
14 Army 22 
Dunng a home meet aga1nst Navy, JUnior J1m 
Dutrow tnes to p1n h1s opponent. Dutrow lost 
14-10 to Navy's Tom Storer. • Photo by 
Mehssa Bates 
-
-
• 
' 
• 
Head coach Jeff ·Peanut• Bowyer and assistant coach 
Doug Detnch talk strategy with one of the wrestlers. 
With the season's conclusion, Bowyer became the 
all-ume leader in coaching victories in the program's 
28-year h1story. • Photo by Melissa Bates 
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• 
Dave Vollmer 
Year: senior 
Hometown: Ironia, NJ. 
Major: management 
Honors: CAA Champion 
and NCAA qualifier 
Individual Results: 
1.4 lib. weight clau 
Navy: lost 3-4 
Virginia Military: won 16-4 
Ca mpbell: won (3:25 wbij 
NC State: won 7-5 
Old Dominion: won 7-5 
Virginia; lost l-8 
Howard: wbf 
George Mason: lost (3:41 wbij 
Appalachian State: lost 1-6 
UNC: won 1 0.5 
American: won (6: 1 0 wbij 
Sacred Heart: won ( 1 :02 wbij 
Army: won 6-4 
The wrestling team returned ro t:he mat late 
in November ar the 22nd Annual Navy Classic, 
only the mats of Annapolis, Md., were nor as 
kind to them as they hoped. Placing fifth out 
of eight reams, rhe ream managed to outscore 
Virginia Tech, but were pinned behind the other 
four teams who watched West Virginia walk 
away winners. The following week, d1e wrestlers 
finished seven rh among 12 reams ar the 19th 
Annual Sheridan lnviracional in Bethlehem, Pa., 
bur continued to improve as they traveled to 
West Palm Beach for the 1999 Orange Bowl 
Sunshine Open to secure seventh place out of 
the 22 reams present. • As me first dominating 
march of the season, the team placed second at 
cl1e Millersville Belles Tournament, rolling over 
23 reams as sophomore Seth Cameron earned 
three major decisions, finished S-0 and was 
named the Ourstanding W resder of me tourna-
ment. • Seniors Mike Coyle and Elliorr 
Williams displayed leadership and experience 
combining for four decisions, including a major 
decision by Williams. Coyle's impressive firSt-
period wins foreshadowed his dominance in 
the championship match. Senior Dave Vollmer 
contributed to me team's performance placing 
fourth in the tournament at the 141-pound 
level. • Navy slowed me ream's momentum, 
however, at the team's home opener in GodWLO 
Hall wid1 a 21-15 win. T he effons of Coyle, 
Cameron and junior O.J. Hockman were not 
enough to propel the team to victory, bur it did 
provide motivation toward their march-up with 
V Lrginia Military loscirute which paid off indefi-
nitely. Blowing away the cadets, me team easily 
won 31- 11 as Coyle, Vollmer, Williams, and 
sophomores Jonathan Huesdash and Jim 
O 'Connor scored major decisions over their 
opponents. • The team entered the Virginia 
State Championships following d1e vicrory where 
they finished second among seven reams. Then 
men continued [0 pwlish meir opponents win-
ning seven of the remaining 11 meers, including 
a 52-0 shutout over Howard. Ar home rwo weeks 
later, the ream rolled over American University 
31-12, a wtn in which VoUmer and freshman 
Brian Consalvo pinned meir opponents back-
w-hack, leading dle team ro a 4-0 record in 
season. • "These are outstanding kids in dle 
program; mey're not a team ofindividuals," said 
Coach Jeff "Pean ur" Bowyer. "Ar each meer, 
someone new carried me ball. .. Tllustrar:ing the 
coach's words, ilie team finished dle year unde-
feated in the CAA, and were optimistic as they 
entered ilie CAA Championships where dley 
hoped ro defend their ride. • 
• Front Row: trainer Kim Bowman, Jeremy Rankin, Eric Miller, Rich Van Hauren, Mark Minuto, Chris 
Combs, Mike Coyle, Mike Jeffry, Bobby Piccione, Mike Robostello, David Vollmer, Jon Huesdash, Maakan Taghizadeh, 
Justin Haynes, manager Stacey Simon, head coach Jeff "Peanut• Bowyer. Second Row: tra1ner Tara Lein, Cameron Shell, 
Steve Broglie, Brian Consalvo, John PagnottG, Josh Fultz. Billy Phillip, Jim Dutrow, Derek Dauberman, J1mmy O'Connor. Bnan 
Maddox. Dave Colabella, assistant coach Doug Detrick. Back Row: Bren Thompson. Matt Shuns. Eric Leonard, Steve Kodish, 
D.J. Hockman, Rocky Pagnotta, Sam Maltese, Seth Cameron, Scott Brubaker, Kris Bishop, Charles Gay. Man Martm 
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Enjoying one of January's snowfalls, these students make 
the best of their day off from classes. Classes were can-
celled once and delayed another day during the month. 
Photo by Melissa Bates 
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Closing 469 
One of the last remaining students on 
campus in May, this student walks past 
Gibbons Hall on his way home. Although 
the spring semester ended in May, the 
first .summer session began the Monday 
after spring commencement. Photo 
by Todd Grogan 
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Examining a model, sophomores Megan 
lohr, Heather Davidson and Julie Burns 
participate in Advanced Human Anatomy 
class. Biology 410. This course allowed 
students the opportunity to study the 
human body in greater detail. ■ Photo 
by Laura Greco 
Clo~ing 473 
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Normally covered with cheering 
fans, the stands at Bridgeforth 
Stadium are covered by snow. Mllcl 
to the chagrin of students, mciJOI'f 
roads and sidewalks on campus 
were deared quickly by Fac:illtlt 
Management after snowfalls. 
Photo by Melissa Bate~ 
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4 76 Closing 
2000 
The 2000 Bluesrone, volume 91, was created by a Stu-
dent staff and printed by Taylor Publishing Company in 
Dallas, Texas. The 504 pages were submitted on disk using 
Macintosh versions of Adobe PageMaker 6.5, Adobe 
Photosbop 4.0, Adobe lllusrraror 7.0 and Microsoft Word 
98. Brian Hunter served as publ ishing representative and 
Glenn RusseiJ as account executive. 
The theme was developed by Jeff Morris, Leah Bailey, 
Scott Bayer, Becky Lamb and Carlton Wolfe. The opening 
and closing sections were designed by Leah Bailey and Jeff 
Morris. Each of the otber four seccions in tbe book was de-
signed by Leah 13ai.ley, Becky Lamb and Kristen Malincshock. 
Pages within rhe organizations secrion were purchased 
by the featured group. All university organizations were 
invited to purchase coverage witb tbe options of two-thi_rds 
of a spread, one-third of a spread or an organization picrure. 
AU copy was written by members of the scalf, students 
enrolled in SMAD 295C and 395C Journalism Practicum 
and volunteer student writers. All copy was edited by the 
copy dlrector, the creative director and the editor in chief. 
Unless otberwise noted, alJ photographs were taken by 
the Bluestone pborograpby staff. Portraits in the classes 
section were taken by Candid Color Photography of 
Woodbridge, Va. Group photos in tbe org:mization secrion 
were taken by David Kuhn of Candid Color Photography 
and chief phocographer Carlton W olfe. All athlecic team 
photos were taken by staff photographers or provided by 
Sports Media Relations. Organizations candid photos were 
taken by Bluestone photographers or provided by tbe 
organization. Administration photographs were taken by 
Bluestone photographers or were provided by JMU's 
Photography Services. 
CertaLn color photographs in the opening and features 
sections were enlarged by Candid Color Photography. AU 
color ftlrn was developed and printed by Wal-Marr Photo 
Labs and King l -H«mr Photo. All black and white fJm was 
developed and printed by the Bluescone photography staff 
and King 1-Hour Photo. 
Designed by Jeff Morris and Leah Bailey, tbe cover is 
black matte material, with no grain, witb Pantone Warm 
Gray 9 CVC silkscreen color applied. Pantone Warm Gray 9 
was used on all theme pages. 
Type styles mclude- body copy: 10 pt. AGaramond; 
captions: 7.5 pt. Myriad Roman. Each section used three 
primary fon ts: AGaramond, Arial Black and Cezanne for 
headlines. The classes secrion used Cambridge Light. Accent 
fonts used were Function, Tekton, j.d. and Caflisch Script. 
Editorial coment does not necessarily reflect the views 
of the university. The editor in chief accepts responsibility 
for aU conrenr in this book. 
The Bluestone is distributed on campus at the end of 
t:he spring semester to any James Madison University under-
graduate student at no charge with tbe presentation of tbeir 
]AC; however, the number ofbo0ks is .Li.rn.ited to 8600 copies. 
The Bluestone office is located in Antbony-Seeger Hall, 
room 217. The staff can be contacted at MSC 3522, Harrison-
burg, VA 22807; (540) 568-6541; fax (540) 568-6384; 
www.jmu.edu/tbebluesrone; email: tbe_bluesrone@jmu.edu. • 
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Our Families 
Morris family 
Bailey family 
Bayer family 
Candid Color Photography 
Kurt Araujo 
Dave Kuhn 
Hal Trentham 
Marti Cook 
John Becher 
Taylor PubHsh.ing Company 
Brian H unter 
Glenn Russell 
Frank Myers 
George Olsen 
JMU Administration 
Dr. Linwood Rose 
Dr. Richard Whitman 
Cindi Dixon 
Media Board members 
University Photography Services 
DeeDee Niarhos 
Sports Media Relations 
Curt Dudley 
Rich Duffield 
Teresa Harris 
Gary Michael 
Milia Sue Wisecarver 
University Relations 
Elaine Stroupe 
Ann Hess 
Office of the Registrar 
Sherry Hood 
Procurement Services 
Diana Hamilton-Puffenbarger 
Leah Frank 
Bluestone Alumnae 
Wendy Crocker 
Rachel Roswal 
Kristi Shackelford 
University Organizations 
WXJM 
T he Breeze 
University Program Board 
Postal Services 
JMU Postal Services 
Federal Express 
United Postal Service 
Local Photography Companies 
Glen's Fair Price Store 
King 1-Hour Photo 
Wal-Mart Photo Lab 
Local Businesses 
Kinko's 
Wal-Mart 
Friendship Industries 
Anthony's Pizza 
Chanello's Pizza 
Dave's Taverna Express 
Mr. Gatti's Pizza 
Sheetz 
Subway 
Sun H unan 
Taco Bell 
Wendy's 
A.nthony-Seeger Hall Housekeeping Staff 
Michael Borror 
James Flanagan 
Par Jenkins 
Deborah Lam 
University Faculty & Staff 
Grant Clarke 
Flip DeLuca 
Pat Foster 
Wendy Jaccard 
Connie Kerlin 
Teresa May 
Katie Morrow 
David Wendelken 
Staff Consult.ants 
Tim Janicke 
Gary Lundgren 
Linda Punmey 
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Looking back over four years, I can honescly say that 
much has changed. 1 have grown, and I have learned much 
from od1er people. Getting cluough four years of constant 
challenges doesn' t come without me support of many people 
for whom l am very mankful. 
l am man kful for everyone on staff. This year was Full 
of growm. Growm in what me Bluestone was co become: 
a more accurate reflection of all of us as students and all of 
us as pare of something bigger than ourselves. I thank every-
one who gave of their rime, their sanity and of themselves. 
Each staff member brought a part of themselves to this 
book and it is greacly appreciated. 
I am cl1ankful for the CCM community. This commu-
nity welcomes all and encourages everyone ro be themselves, 
whoever mey may be and wherever they may be on meir 
spirirual journey. I thank Father John for being a friend and 
for d1allenging me "ro go deeper" in search of knowledge 
of myself and of my faith. 
1 am mankful for Rachel. who was one of the first people 
who welcomed me to be a parr of the Bluestone. Through 
these past four years, 1 have appreciated your friendship, 
your help and your guidance. 
1 am mankful for Leah, whose talents and persistence 
show mat if you want something, you work hard to achieve 
it, and you don ' r serde for anything less than perfection. 
Thank you for sharing of yourself through your work. 
And, finally, I am thank-
ful for my Family. Thank you 
for understanding my crazy 
schedule, my commitment 
ro the book and for under-
standing me. Mom, through 
your example, you have shown me ro do my best. Thank you 
for being a wonderful mother ro me, Matthew and Kelly. 
Dad, may you feel me love and support of family. 
Change is supposed to be what college is all about. That's 
what f've heard anyway. What I have experienced has been 
li fe changing. [ may not have retained every fact that 1 
learned in all of my classes, bur I have learned that, when it 
comes down to it, we all have a lor more in common than we 
think. I hope you had the opportunity ro be enlightened by 
something in this book, and in turn, were able to see a 
reflection of your own spirit as well. 
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1999-2000 staff 
JcA" Morris, Editor in Chief 
Leah Bailey. Creative Director 
Scott Bayer, Copy Direcror 
Becky Lamb. designer 
Kristen Malinchock, designer 
Jenn Smirh. campus life section producer 
Laura Bryant, campus life section assistant 
Kara Carpemer, campus life writer 
Anna LucaJ>, campus life writer 
Laura Creecy. campus life photographer 
Laura Greco. campus life photographer 
Todd Grogan. campus life photographer 
KirMin Reid, ca mpus life photographer 
Aimee Costello, spores section producer 
Phil Davies. spons writer 
Brooke Hoxie. sporrs section assistant 
Melissa Bares. spores photographer 
Meg Simone, classes section editor 
Lareisha Garren, organizations section producer 
Christina Cook, organizations wrirer 
Carlton Wolfe. chief photographer 
tatia Molewsk.i, photographer-at-Large 
Casey Neilson, business manager 
Jerry Weaver, adviser 
• Bec:ky Lamb 
• Jennrfer Renee Smrth 
• Laura Greco 
and Laura Creecy 
contributing s1staltafflf. _ _ _ 
N.uc G ivc:n~ 
Adnana Jouvanis 
l\ Iaureen Odc:nwcldcr 
Jennifer Hawkin~ 
Allison Serkc:s 
Hope Bradley 
<;ra~:q· Bu\h 
<.. ollc:en C..a'c:'· 
Amber ( ason 
Chn~uannc: Crabtree 
JciTrcy ( n.:11 
( ounne~ Dclk 
Robu1 Gc:rstc:nslagc:r 
<;ccven Glass 
Tar.1 ll:lfer 
N1ck MaldonaJo 
contributing 
KlrSren \Jordr 
T c:rrcncc \Jowlm 
ers 
Man Murrav 
Samm Lentz 
L12 R1Jgwa} 
Elle 0' Flaherty 
Kelh• Esce~ 
• 
Wl11t Almer 
Chnm· Mark.,•a 
andra ~ lendoz..1 
Emily N•chols 
l\1aurecn Odcnwelder 
Laura San1mon 
Alex arnowsk1 
Nicole Sronc 
Katie Tichaucr 
Ronnie Turn~:r 
An nc Wlmlcy 
Kellv uh 
JessJca Surace 
• 
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I abbitt -broaddus 
a 
Abb•n. Brooke ·---···-·-·---~- 2ll9, 33B 
Abbott, Kathleen .. .-................ _ ..... _. 402 
Abbott, Marie .. .. .... _.,_ .. - ... 263,344 
Abbott. Megan .................. - .............. ._ ............ 31 I 
Abel, Kathryn ..... - ..................... _ ............. - ...• 402 
Aberrm hy, Bryan ......................... 213, 342, 370 
Aberts;Tab•tha ,,,_,._, .. _ .. ,_.,_ .. _,,_,, .. 21 3 
Abraham, Stacey --· .... - .... - ......... _ .. 33B 
Abrahamson~ Craig ·-··· .. ···-····-·-····-···-.. 404 
Abrams. Heather ·---... - .. -· .. ---....... 2B9 
Abrams, Jacob ·····- ......... -_ ....................... 421 
Achstetter, Ger-va•·s .......................... - ............ ,. 353 
Acker, Dan ...... - ........... - ................. 176, 1 n, 263 
Ackerman, Ailfson _,_ .. __ .. ,_ .. ___ .. _, 253 
Ackerman, Jen ·- --------· 455 
Ackelman,Kath1een .... 2B9, 299, 346, 365,383 
Acree, Sharf - ................... - .............. - ......... 289 
Adams, Am•e ....... - ........ , .... __ ........ ,_ .... 2S3, 330 
Adams.Ashleigh _, ... _., •• ,_ .. _ .. __ , 31 1, 344 
AdamsrAustin ................................. 213,408, 409 
Adams, David ......................... - .. --... 269, 370 
Adams. E. Beery .............................................. 269 
Adams,Jake ·---........ --·-.. ·---·-·---· 12,6, 2B9 
Adams. laura ......... - ............... _._......... 385 
Adams, Meghan .. ·-·--·-----... 31 t,447 
Adamson. John .......... _,_ .................................. 47 
Adamsons. Ryan ................. -····-···-·-· .. ·- 43 
Aden~)!, Ak.n ._ .. _, __ , ............ _ 350, 41 2 
Adlbpour, Mina .......... - .................... - ... 269, 40B 
Adktns., Dave ................................ - ............... f .. 400 
Adler, Josh ............ _ ................ - ............. " ........ 311 
Adrrance, Kevin ........................ - .. --.. ·-- 370 
Afkham•. Naz - ...... _,_ ..... _ ..... - ...... _._ 399 
Agee, Anne .... --···---............ _ .. _, __ .... _ 269 
Agee.Jool ... __ .. _ ..... - ........ - ...... ., .... _. __ 346 
Agress. les1ey _ .. _ .. _,_,_, __ , ...... _ 169.422 
Ahearn. Katie ..,.. ........ _ .. _ ............. .....,..._, __ 448 
Aherne,Jasm1ne -·---.................................... 213 
Aikens.Jason ·-.. -----·------... 31 I 
Aikens; William ...... - .................................... _ ... 231 
Akbasll, Tayfun .... - ............................................. 252 
Akueneh, Nuetek1 .................. - ................... _ 360 
AI··GhaJllrn. Ali .......... __ .,, ........... _ ......... _ .... 269 
Ai·Keliddar, Vaser ___ ...... _ .. _ ...... - ... - 2B9 
AI-Khafa)l, Vasmeen ·--.. ···--··-...... _ 213 
Al-Ma sri, Nadta ... ------.. - ... - ... - .. -· 253 
Albertl,Adrienne ...................... _ ......... __ 231 
Albr1ght Carne ........... - ............. - .................. 49, 51 
Albrlnk. Angela ...... - .. - ........ --................. _ 31 l 
Alexander. Chante -·----........... _ ........... 432 
Alexander, Dav1d ---·--.. - .... 231, 346 
AleMander, Dom101c ..... _____ , ...... 311 
Ale><ander, Geoffrey - ....... _ .. _ .. _, 245 
Ale><ander,Jason .... _ ............. _., .... ,_ ...... 463 
Alexander, Kristy _... ............ - .............. .--. _ 403 
Alexander. Mary ............. -~ .......... ~-·- 269 
Alexandet,Michelle ._ ....... 311,365,36B.3n 
Alexander. Shannon ----.. ··-.. - 213,390 
Alfonso, lauren -- ·--·-- 31 1,379,393 
Alfonso,Mike _ .... ,_ .. _ 269.379,396,406 
Alford, Charlone ......................................... _ 213 
Afford. She.rl .......................... - ............. --......... 289 
Alisa.sjs,lrene ... _, ___ , ......... - ..................... _ 253 
Alisuag, Colleen .................................... - ... 336 
Ahsuag,Tracy ... _,_ .. __ ·~---- 336 
Allen, Dav1d --· ________ ,,_ .. _ .. _ 253 
Allen, Devon .......... --.. --.. ·--438 
Allen, D~rron , __ .. ,_ ..................... 346, 388, 3B9 
Allen, Gregory - .. --....... _ .. _ ...... _ •• 391 
Allen, Julia-........ - .... ·-·--· ...... - 399 
Allen, Kelii .-.. _ .. ___ .. ,_ .. _···--· .. 245 
Allen, laurie -~-·------.. - 269, 392,393 
Alien, Megan - ... - ... --.. - ... - .......... __ 31 1 
Closing 
Allen; Michael ...................................................... 213 
Allen, Nlchelle ....................................... 269,39B 
Allen, Robert ..................................................... 269 
Alley,Matt ........................ _ .. 130,420,421, 253 
Allgaier, l1sa ............. _ ........ - ••• 353,375, 3B7 
Alli:son, David _,_ .. _ .. _ .. ___ ........ - ... --... 269 
Allison. Jess•ca ............... ~ ........... __ ._ ...... 4{>3 
Alllson, Neville .............. - ................................. 456 
Allison, Rebecca._ ........... _ ..... _____ ... 245 
Allport, Jared ........................................... 289, 463 
Almond, Virginia _ ... - .... - ........... - ........ 21 3, 344 
Alpha Chi Omega ---... - ... 330,331,413 
Alpha Chi Rho ___ .. ,_ .. ,_ .. _ .. _,_ .. _, 33 1 
Alpha Kappa Alpha ... ·--···-·-· 14, 130.332 
1\lpha Kappa Lambda ·--·-·----·--·-· 33 1 
Alpha Kappa Psi ............... - ... - .. -- 332.333 
Alpha Phi ,_ ...... 46, 47, 105, 107. 132, 334,335 
Alpha Phi Alpha _ ..................... - ......... 331,406 
Alpha Phi Omega ............................................ 335 
Alpha Psi Omega .. ,_., ____ .. _ .. _ .... - ..... 331 
Alpha Sigma Alpha --·---·- 47. 336. 337 
Alpha Sigma Tau ._ .. ,_ .. ,_ .... _, 47,338,354 
Alspaugh,John .-.. - .. - ... -- 213,374, 415 
Alternative Spnng Break , ................. 242. 243 
Altfce.John ......... - .......................................... 356 
Altizer, Whit .................................... - ....... 213, 481 
Altobello, Terry ._ .. _ ..... ___ ... _ 311, 365 
Alves. Deborah ................................................. 402 
Amann, LUke ....... --........................... - .• 114, 11 S 
Amarnant, Dimple ...... _ .. __ , ......... - ... - .. 396 
Amato, Jennifer ............... --.. - .......... -. 289 
Arnbrfdge.John __ .. ,_ ........ _ ...... 280,452 
Ambrose, Tara ................ --.... - ........ ,_ .. _ 369 
Amburn, Alicea .......... --.. - ....... - 269.360 
Ame•sen, Jennifer ·-·-~ .. --.. ·-· 231,373,404 
Amerf, Allen _ ............. -~ ........................... - ... 408 
American Advertls.ng Federat1on ,_ .. _ .. 337 
American Crim1nal Justice Association ........ 339 
l\mef1can Soc•ety oflntetlor Designers .... _ 340 
AS'TD -···-....... - ...................................................... 343 
Am~rghasseml, Vah1d - ............. 2B9, 370,379 
Ammons, Carlan ... - .... ···---·-· .... ·---394 
Amorosso, Joseph._ .......... - .... - ....... - .. 372 
Amos. Anne--·--.. -- 253 
Amos. Nell --........ --.. - ....... _ .. ,_ 406 
An, Hye -·-.. ·---.... -~ .. -·---.. --- 2B9, 393 
An, Jung ~ ............. - .... ._ ........ ,_,,, ..... _ .......... .-.. 189 
Anderson, Amanda " .................... 136, 262, 263 
Anderson, Bnan ..... - ..................................... - 231 
Anderson,Jen __ .. ._ ........ _ .... ,_ .. _,,_ 338 
Anderson, Jim ,_ ........... _ ...... ---·-............. 428 
Anderson, Marty-·-··-.. ·--··· 129, 295,416 
Anderson, Mered1th ............... - ...... - ............. 399 
Anderson, Pat _ ... _ ................... --...... _. 463 
Anderson, Peter ··-"""'"""'··----............ 414 
Anderson, Renee ............................................. 289 
Anderson, Ron ......................................... _,,.,_ 430 
Anderson. Scott ..... ,_ ........................................ 31 1 
Anderson, Stacey .................................. - ....... 213 
Anderson, Val ........ ___ ._ ........ .._., ____ ........ 423 
Andrews. Chrtstianna _ ............ - ............ 31 1 
Andrews, Jam1e ................. - .......... - ...... - ... 456 
Andrews, Mike __ " ...... ---... - ... - ... 343,393 
Andrlcsak,Jessica ....... - ........................ ·-- 231 
Andrlo1l1 Holly ................................................... 289 
Angel. Stact ·- ~ .......................................... _ 276 
Am tal, Tamar ........ --.. -~ .• 128, 136, 213 
An non. lac11 .. _ .. , ......... - ..... - ........ _ .. _,. ... 443 
Ansari, Hlna _ ......... __ 269, 393,408, 419 
Antaya, Man_ .. _ ........ --.. - ... - 311, 395 
Anthony, Arthur ......................... _ ....... _ ... ~ .. - 231 
An tine, Matthew .. - ...................................... ~ ... 231 
Antoni. Joe ,_ .. ____ , ....................... - ........ 43 
An~ulnl. Mrchae1 .... _ .. _ ......... _,_ ... 213,389 
Anuohn, Natalie __ ... , ... ,_ .. __ .. ,_ ... , 350 , 2B9 
Apeit, Laura --------·-·-· 165,213 
Apperson, Marcia ...... - .......... _ .. _,_, .. _ .. 213 
Applehans.AIIlson .......................................... 354 
1\ppteton, Christopher ..... _ ......... --·-·-- 289 
Applewhite, Cliffo rd ................ " ................. 231 
Arai, Marlko ....................................................... 253 
Arasim. Elisabeth --.. ·--.. - .... ·----·-· 269 
Arbour, Bonnie ......................... - .................... 213 
Archery ...... --................... - ........ - ... - 125, 426 
Archibald, Kelly ....... _ .. _ .. ,_ .. __ .. ,_ .. , 390,412 
Arens, Zac .-............. ____ ........ 231, 299, 383 
Argenbright, Troy ......................... --........... 311 
Aric.o, Dana ............................................... 289, 353 
Arleens-.Jason ......... _,_ ................................ 370 
Armentrout,Angeta ............... - ... - ............... 269 
Armentrout, Davtd ......................................... ~ 2-13 
,A,rmlstead, Erik ,.,,_, .. , ............ , ..... _,,, .. ., 420,421 
Armstrong. Albert ........................................... 342 
Armstrong. Jennifer ............ - .......... - ........ _ 245 
Armstrong. Melissa ................ - ..... - ....... _ 231 
Armstrong. Stacey .... _ ........................ - .......... 130 
Arnaudon, Heidi .............................................. 441 
Arner1Joe .................................................. l14, 11 5 
Arnold. Ashley ............. - ....... - ....................... 377 
Arnold. Julianne ___ .. _ ... _ .. ___ .. ,_ ..... 269 
Arnold, Keith __ ............... - ..................... 172 
Arrington,Tywanda -·----.. ··-..... - ...... 245 
ArthUr~ Maryanne ................... - ........ - ............. 353 
Arthur. Tom ........ _ .... , ... .,__ .................................. 220 
Arzt. Megan ................... - ..................... _ 289,406 
Ash bridge, Asheley .. _, .................................. 402 
Ashdown, Sandy - .. --.--.............. _ ............ 359 
Ashton, Heidi ......... - .. -·-·--.. 2B9,364,371 
Asla<1 Student Un•on ~-.................. - ... - ... 341 
Asma, Benjamin __ .. _ ............. --.. ·- 311 
Asmus.sen. Ne1ls ,_ ........ _ ..... - .............. - ... - 311 
Asp land, Robyn _ ........ _ .. _ .. - ........... - 289 
AGSAD ----·----··-··--·--- 343 
Atkins, Chris ....................... - ................. 205, 269 
Atkins, Ron ,_ ........................... _ ...... _,,....._ 110. 443 
Attlllis,Adr~enne _ .......... - ....... - ... - ....... 253 
Atw'eii,Joseph ,_, ............................................. 263 
Augur, Thomas ................. - .................. 231.396 
Augustus,Seun _ ...... ,., ___ , ....... - 65,462,463 
Auleno. Jaime - ... - ........ _ .. _, ...................... 31 1 
Austin, Jennie --" .. " ............... _, ........ 213. 401 
Aydlett. Ann _ .............. __ .............. _ .. _. 289 
Aylor,Jen - ........ --............ _ 382. 383,396 
Aymes. laurie .............. - .. - ... - ... - ......... 253 
Ayoub, Allison _ .... - .............................. - ..... " 399 
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Braxton, Dwayne    ... 430 
Braxton. Eric 66 
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Bray, Patrick  421 
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Gregg & Ruth Anderson 
Manchester. MA 
CAPT & Mrs. John H. Cocowitch 
Dumfries. VA 
Anne and Fred Collingwood 
Rancho Santa Fc. CA 
Mr. &: Mrs. Scot N. Creech 
Virginia Beach. VA 
Catherine Cuccurullo 
Ronkonkoma, NY 
Mr. & Mrs. L.E. Deavours 
Duluth, GA 
Donald & Carolyn Farren 
Kensington, MD 
Mr. &: Mrs. Ralph P. Genovcse 
Avon, CT ^ 
Tom & Linda Jouvanis 
Centrevillc, VA 
Regis & Carrie Kenna 
Clarendon Hills. IL 
Roger &C Rosalie Lucas 
Vienna, VA 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Lucas 
Manasquan, VA 
Robert & JoAnn McDonald 
Great Falls. VA 
CDR & Mrs. Roben Reid O'Brien 
Arlington, TN 
Mr. &: Mrs. J. Michael Quinlan 
Springfield. VA 
Mr. &: Mrs. Charles E. Rich 
Glenns. VA 
Markley & Gloria Schellenger 
Paoli, PA 
Mr. fie Mrs. Philip S. Schifano 
Watchung, NJ 
Christine M. Volz 
Bloomfield Hills, Ml 
Gordon & Leslie Wheeler 
McLean, VA 
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Diamond Patrons 
contributors of $50-1 00 
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred l.. Abbitt 
Newport Nt·w~ . VA 
David R. & Ashle1gh B. Adams 
Lynchburg. VA 
Dr. & Mrs. Andres Alisuagjr. 
Manassas, VA 
Mr. & Mrs. Vernon A. Baker Jr. 
Charlottesville. VA 
Eugene & Jane C. Beck 
Mechanicsville, VA 
Charles & Mary Bennett 
Springfield. VA 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles H. Bininger 
Hanover, PA 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Blinn 
N. Reading, PA 
Oscar & Gladrs Borda 
Ashburn. VA 
Olivia Burgess 
Midlothian, VA 
Mr. & Mrs. R.l.y C. Burton 
Millsboro, DE 
Stu & Donna Cameron 
Somerville, NJ 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Carpenter 
Oak Hill. VA 
Robin & Linda Carr 
Aquebogue. NY 
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Carter 
Herndon. VA 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank T. Cavency Jr. 
Stamford. Cf 
tvl.r. & Mrs. Robert Checca 
Locusr Valley, NY 
Donald R. Coffey 
Waynesboro, VA 
Emanuel & Marv Colabc:lla 
• 
Monroe, NY 
Sharon & Jim Collins 
Brewster, NY 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Corl 
Salisbury Mills, NY 
Dr. & Mrs. Nicholas Cossa 
Vienna, VA 
Dan & Nand Creerv 
• 
Mechanicsville:. VA 
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Davis. Trent . __ 174 
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Decostanzo. Melanie ........ __ ,,_ ...... - 423 
Deddens, Ross • . - ................... 270 
Dee, Stephen -· _ 350 
DeFilippo, John J 10,132,217,443 
DeFrancesco, Mollie - ---388.463 
DeGennaro, Meredoth 
DeHa11. Blair -
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_ 428 
Delaney,Coronne ----·~--.. - 270 
Delomey, Meg han _ 353 
Delardo. Ja11ine _ ·- 43S 
Delk, Counney __ 312.481 
Della Penna, Courtney .-.... - ......... ·- 464 
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Deloatch, Diana 
----........ 217 
Oelorenzo,Grant 270 
Delorenzo,Shanelle 293 
Delp, Amy ·-----.... 232 
Delta Chi 
----··- - - 336,.356 
Delta Delta Delta -------47. 49,400 
Delta Epsolon Ch1 --.. ·--.. ·--·-·-.......... _ 359 
Delta Gamma ... --·-. 47,354,355 
Delta S1gma Pi _,_, __ ,_, __ 356.357 
Delta Sogmalheta -----·-·-- 134.359 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. ................. 358 
Delury, Erin ·------· ·----- 245 
Demarest,Tara-Jeanne._ .. __ ,_ 217 
DeMeester,Julie ------......... 270, 406, 414 
Demetnou. Marla _ ·-· ·--- 270, 368 
Demontpelller, Margot 254 
Denbogh, Peter ..... _.,,,_ .. __ ,,_,_,, ____ 293 
DeNeai, Joe - ---- -- 443 
Denholm, Kelly 270,357 
Dl'nnls.Jolre -- --· 70,353,400, 40 I 
Dennis, Mickey ·-------430 
DeNola,Usa _ 312,360 
Dent, Karol _ 
---
293. 376, 399 
DePaola, Jennifer _, ___ .. ___ 8, 217 
DePaolo, Allison ..... ------.. -·-·- 270 
Depasquale. Danielle . _ 217 
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Deppen, laurel ·--- ...... -............... ... .... 419 
Deringer, Kathryn _ .. ______ ·-· 270 
Derrenbacker, Chad , ____ , ___ , __ ,, 254 
D'Errfco, Jeremy --- .. - ... - 86,87, 254 
Dershewoa. Man ---· 293,356 
Desmond, Carrie __ , __ , , 42, 205, 270, 364 
De Souza-Pinto, Luis ... 377 
DeSpa1n, Rachel 
---270,4 10, 411 
Desrocnes. Paul .. , ____ _ 
- .. 391 
Den bam, Lmdsay _ 245 
Dettman, Amanda ------ 293 
DeVoe. Jackie .. --.. -·-----376,399 
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sellers - travis 
Sellers, Amy 
Sellers. Bctn 
Sellers. Felicia 
Sellers, Jack 
-··-·-- ~--- 279,353 
... _________ _ 344 
.. ----·-·-·-···· 358 
........ _....__.__., ...... _ .... ,..._,_ 331 
Seltzer. Nathan .. - .. ------·-· 411 
Semon.lmdsey ··------ -- 320 
Senff, Toby 
-·- 166,261 
Senseny. Jennifer ------- 320 
Senter, Megan ·- -- 279 
Sentz. John _ • 279 
Senco, Laura -- ····- 136 
Ser1<es.AIIIson -·---·---302.481 
Setcavage,Shawn ·------·-... -... 443 
Sethi. Salonlka .......... .. .... --... 240, 368. 369 
Settles. Sabnna 
------240,358. 3B1 
Sevenn, Sarah--·--------226 
Seward, Elizabeth-·---
--123 
Seweii,Chnstrne --------261, 373 
Shafer,Amy 410 
Shaff'er,Jason _ - 86.87 
Shah, Ail -- 240 
Shain, Ale>randra --- ---240 
Shand,Jenn1fer __ ,__ • 302 
Shand, Peter ................. _ ........ - .... ,. __ 226 
Shaner. Rhonda ____ , ____ ........ _ 427 
Shank. Leighton·-------261,411 
Shanley, Brian --·--·-- 400 
Shannon, Kaue _,, - 336 
Shannon, Summer ·--------301 
Shaprro, Aaron 456 
Shaprro, Emily _ 226 
Sharma, Smita ·- 240 
Sharp,Lynzee --.. -- --· 279,456 
Sharp. T1ffany ...... --·---·--·-.... _ 302 
Sharrock. Katie - .-....... ---.. - .. - 249 
Shashidhar. Pooja .. ------161 
Shaub. Rhrannon ._ .... --·-- - 226 
Sl1aw, Mrke -· __ 94, 174, 226,227, 228 
Shea, Kathleen -- --- - 226,369 
Shean, Ryan --·······-···---·····-·----.. ·- 44 t 
Shear, Lauren _ -------- _ 448 
Shearer, Matthew --.... - ... -... -.-........ 302 
Sheffield, Jess·lca ........... - ................................ 355 
Shehan, Maoyann .............. - ............... 323, 393 
Shehzad Nadeem -··-.... - ...... --·- 225 
Shekib,Khalld ---------·-.. ·-- 372 
Shelburne, Anne ....... - .......... ,. ___ .... _ 355 
Shelton. Lrndsay .......... - ..... _,,_, ____ 226 
Shepard, Aebony .. ----.. ·--·-352 
Shepherd, Chris ·-·-.. -·----- 376.408 
Shepherd, Samantha-· __ ·- 323 
Sheppardt Megan ·····-·-........... - ....... _,_ ... 355 
Sheppard, Melanie _ .. _ .. ______ , 249.374 
Sherard, Rebecca ............... 323, 350, 366, 404 
Sheridan, Mary Catherine ---·--.... ·--394 
Sherman. Doug .. _ .......... _ .. ____ 458 
Sherman, Nancy ---- 279, 343,406 
Shrelds, Rebecca ----- 302 
Shifflett, Anthony __ .. ____ ,. ___ ,,_ 427 
ShrRen. Parge --···-.. ··-·"-"' ___ 323 
Sh1Rett. Sabrrna .. ---.. ·--·-··· 240 
Shin, Andrew 
--··-··-.. ---·· ... 264 
Shlnay,Jon ............ ·--·-.. ·-·-····--... - ... - ..... 378 
Shrpley,Jeanrne ··--·-·· ....................... _ .. 419 
Sl11pplett, Sarah ..... , _______ ...... 302.393 
Shira1shi,iomoml ----- --· 261 
Shirkey, lee _ .. - ............ 456 
Shkolnlkova, Yekaterlna 
Shoemaker, Emily 
--·--·-.......... 323 
... --- 302,334 
Shoff, Tar 
--- .... - .. - 302 
·-----226 
__ .. _, ___ 166 
5homper, Cone 
Shoop, Danny ·-
Short, Kendra 
--·-----.. -- 261 
Shor1. Will .--........... ---·---·-- 261 ,463 
Shorter, Jessica ·-·~-·-.. - 226,334,406 
Shrader, Jon _ ·- __ 275 
498 Closing 
Shrad~r.Shana -------·-- 275 
Shrewsberry, B. Reid ,_ .. _ .. , ___ ,_ 323 
Shrift, John ·--· ·--------- 279 
Shropshire. Beth ·-·--.. -· .. --240, 353 
Shropsnrre. Dee .. --..-----........ 443 
Shuford,l(rm ·---·---.. --...... 435 
Shuler,8arbara ---·---- ... 402 
Shull man, Anne -· __ 302, 353 
Shultz, Mrchaet 302 
Shumate,Stephanre _,_ -- 3S3 
Shurn,Vanessa ---·---·-- 261 
Sibley, Benjamrn -· -- 240 
Srdleuky, Marlls ...... - ........... _._ ......... 261 
Sid low. Stefanre ·---... - ........ _,,. ___ 373 
Sregmund, Oavrd ··-·--.. --•. - ......... 302 
Srgma Alpha Iota --- _, 396,397 
Sigma Kappa -·----180, 398, 399 
Sigma Nu --· ---- . ·- 400,401 
Srgma Srgma Sigma- 4647, 402,403 
Srgmon,Caner _ --·- 264 
SrgurJOnsson,lvar _ 280 
Sikes. Scon ·-·---------·- 367 
Slkorski,Jen _ . ·----- _ 353 
Sikorski. Krrstln ·-----.. ·----.. 279, 338 
Slier, wes .. --··-~--.. ·--·----372 
Silver, Ebony-----·----.. - 264 
Sllvesler,Sara ___ .. _ .. _ .. ·- 375 
Srmek. Jacqueline --·------336 
Simmons, Naomr 323 
Srmmons,Stephan1e 371 
Slmms,Mark --343 
Simms. Ryan ·- 62 
Simon, Elizabeth __ 461 
Simone, Chrrstopher .... ---.. -·-······· 240 
Simone.Meg .... -·--226,345,353 
Srmonen, Elli .. --··-···-...... - •. - --398 
Srmpson, Don - __ 204 
Srmpson. Emily--· ----·----- 249 
Simpson, Susanna _ .- 323 
Srms,Jason ......... .. --· 279 
Sims, ~rista --.. -----·-.. --.. ·--· 240 
Srngleton,Mark-·--·------··· 226 
Sink, John ... - ........... - ... - .................. _ .. ,_ .. _ 302 
Sinopoli, Marla ....... --.... ·------ 334, 360 
Siry, Susan ... - .... - .................... -....................... 323 
Sltterson,Jason ..... - .............. - .... - ... - 226,344 
.SIU; Karla ---------·-.... ·---........... 261 
62S House ·-·---~---~-- 62 
Slie.r, Brian .,_ .. _ ........ --.. --... - ....... 42.43 
Skalecki, Mary ... ------·-.. ·-·. 261 
Skeen,Gtnny - .. ·-·- ------ 261 
Sketchy House ----------- I 12 
Skonner, Shawn _ _ 452 
Skolnik, Andrew - .. - ........... - ............. 264 
Skowronski, Anna ·---·----·-.. 357 
Skunda, Coun ney .--.................................... 399 
Skweres.Julie --· _ 302 
Slagle, Kathryn _ -----·· 334 
Slang, Gregory 240, 357. 406 
Slater, CrySlal _ _ 261 
Slattery,Jason._ __ 408 
Slayton,Jim __ 390 
.SletJin,Sean __ .. ___ ........ __ ._.., 204 
Sloan, Sarah ·--·-.. ·----- 350, 376,377 
Slovonrc. Emily ------323,379,4 18 
Slusser, Page ................................. _._ ....... 249 
.Siuzas, Daniel _ ........ ,._.. ... - ...... ....,.. .. _. .. _ 414 
Small, Kristin .. _ .. ________ 240, 333 
Smalley, 8ecky --·-· _ 249,335,373 
Smelley, Amy . .• ··-·--.. 282 
Smetanlck. Jill ... _ 282. 353 
Smiley,Autumn ..... _____ , ____ 199 
Smltey, Shannon _ ... ______ ,_, ____ , 456 
Smuh, Aaron ...... - ................ , ___ ,_ 226, 411 
Smlth, Alan .......... _ .. _____ ..... _ ........ _ 370 
Sm)th. Alison - ............................. _ ..................... 226 
Smith, Anna ..................... - ............. 93, 226,354 
Smrlh, Antron ----------.. -- 443 
Smith, Autumn _ ........... ---.. ·-.. - 226 
Smith. Beth .... - ........ - ..... - ... - .... - ..... ,_ 371 
Smith, Brian ..... _ ........ _. ___ ........... - ... 282 
Smith, cartlrn ---.. -·--·-·---·-.. --.. 201 
Smrth, C3therrne .... _,_, __ ,_,_,,_ 302 
Smith, CeCe --·--·... _..... 226, 335 
Smnh, Courtney .. 323 
Smrth, Cynthra ·---·---·- 264 
Smrth, Dana ·-------.. --.. ~--... 432 
Smith, Oavrd .. ..-.. -·~~- 346 
Smrth, Doug--·----·-.. ---- .• 411 
Smith, Ebony _____ .. _ ... _ 282 
Smnh, Emmanuel ...................... , .................. 323 
Smrrh, Errn ............... _ ......... 46,47,261. 402 
Smith, Forrest ----·------·-----.... 240 
Smith, Ginny ·--------- 47 
Smull, Gwynne ----· ·--- 3S7 
Smrth, Jason --------~· .. -- 282 
Smith,Jen - ·- 399 
Smlth,Jennre -·-------- 182 
Smirh,Jennifer M - .. - ...... ___ .... 282 
Smnh,Jenmfer R. ---4,226.338.339.345,480 
Smith,Jessica F. .. - .. ---·----· .. -···-·· 226 
Smith. Jessica M. -··-.. - .............. ----···- 240 
Smith, Katherrne ---· .. ··----· 203. 205 
Smith, Kelly .. ---· 282. 3n 
Smith, Kirsten . _ 282 
Smrth, leslie ---··------- 402 
Sm1th. Lauren ---···----· 302,456 
Smith, Ltsa _ ---302 
Smith, Mallory ---·----- 226 
Smith, Manny ----.. ---- 412 
Smith, Meghan ..... , ____ ,,, .. _ .. , I 98,373 
Smith, Melissa ·---............ _____ ,.,_ 282 
Smith, Mtchelle -· 302.388.389,437, 462,463 
Smith, Mike .. _ .......... -- ~·---·" 437,463 
Smith, Rebecca ..... 261 
Smrth, Robyn -· --·--323. 393 
Smlth,Samantha -----456 
Smnh,Sandra ----- ·-- 344 
Smith, Shawnee ·-· .. ···-··-.. --.. ·-···········-·· 456 
Smnh, Stacy ------·-·----.. - .. 276,402 
Smith. Suzanne .. _ .......... - ... - ................ _,_ 302 
Smith, llm ............................................................ 443 
Smith, Victor ................ - ...... --........... - ........... 392 
Smrthwick. carrie ..... -.--.. ·--·--·-... - ... 302 
Smyth, Of ana .. , ___ ...... _ .. _ .............. _ .. 423 
Smythe.Cryml ·---·----------- 3S7 
Snaider, Becky ·---·--........ _,_, __ 330, 360 
Snrder, lindsay -·-·---... - ...... -· 302.350 
Snodgrass, Mark --·-... - .. -·--·---.. -- 346 
Snow, Alison_...._ .. _ ..... ..._ .. _ .......... -. .......... 323 
Snow,J.R. ------·-.. ·-378 
Snow, Jason ..... _. 71, 215,226,371, 378,379 
Snow, Kristy ___ ... , ................ _.._ .................. 464 
Snow, Kyle .......... - ........... - ..... _ ...... 282, 370 
Snyder, Emily ··--------323 
Snyder, George ...... _. __ , _____ 240 
Snyder. Julianne --·--·-----·---- 323 
Snyder.Kathenne --- ---- 323 
Snyder,Kim ·----- 204 
Snyder, Lori ____ , _____ 264 
Snyder, Melissa~-···---.... ~----- 399 
Snyder, Roben ·--·-·----·--~·-·-- 261 
Soares. Jenny ... - ... - .. - ........... - ............. 151.226 
Sobel, Janet , ..... _ ........................................... 323 
Sobota, A1'1drew ·-·---·-........... 302.421 
Soclal Work Organization --·-·---.. ·- 404 
Socrer:y for Human Resource Mgt. 404 
Soccer. Men~ ... ..-----· 280,452 
Soccer, Women's ·-·----- 120, 124,454 
Sodano. Tara----·-252. 261,338 
Soh us. E.ndre -----..................... 280,452 
Sokolowski, Mary Kate .................. - ........ 302 
Sokolov, Marija _ ............................................. 393 
Solly, Jennifer .................... - ............ - .............. _ 408 
Solomon, Justin ......................... - ......... 408,409 
Solovey, Nrcole ------..... - ....... 408, 409 
SomeJv•lle. Shane .... ___ , .......... , ................ 330 
Sonak. Manhew .. ,. ___ .. __ ,,_ .... ,_ .. _ 2S2 
Song, Clifford ..................................... - .. - ........ 240 
Sonnek·Schmel-. Blake , .... - ........ _ .. 356,404 
Sonsini, Nicole ..... - ............. --------··- 261 
Soplop, Jeff ......... _ .. , _______ 282, 34 7 
Sorem, Colleen ___ ,_,_ .. ,_ .. _,, 388, 389 
Soriano, Elinor _ 240 
Soule, Jeff·--.. ---- .. 342 
Souryal, Laurre --·-.. --.. ·- _ 302 
Southard, Bnan ·----·- .. - .. ·-- 240 
Southern,Jerame --· .. -·-·---443 
Sowa, Tara ......................... f~···-········ .. , ............ 355 
Sowanda. Jane ..... ......._._ ..... - .. - ................ 204 
Spachtholz, Laura ---· .. ·---·-.. --.. ·--·--· 336 
Spanky's __ .. __________ 321 
Spano, Wesley ---· .. ···--· 302,387 
Sparkes, Jame1----·--· 261,331 
Specht. Jamre ---.. ·----323, 379, 420 
Speed, Lesley-- -----302 
Spencer, Abigall .... , _______ ,_ 226 
Spencer, Bridgene _ .... _, _____ , .. _ .. _ 282 
Spenc.er. Dana .............. - .. --·-.. ·····-·---··· 338 
Spencer.Jordanna __ ....... --····-..... 323,403 
Spencer, Kate .... ----~· .. ···--·- 226, 43S 
Speth, Jodi . ----· 261,3S9,437,463 
Sprenng, Amber-·- ---·-·· -···- 302 
Spoiler, Davrd ---- , __ .. 437,463 
Spin. Sabrina ........ _____ 282 
Sponaugle, Sarah ---·--.. ----302, 393 
Spontelli, Kathryn .. --·-----... 423 
Spradlrn, Cheryl ____ ,_, _____ .. 282,388 
Sprague. Amy ......... - ........ --........ _ .. , ___ 397 
Sprayberry. Jennifer······---.......... 302,371 
Sproes.ser,Julie ......... _._ ... _, ........................ 366 
Sprouse, Sara ...................... - .. - ............ ._. .. 323 
Sprung.George ....... --·---226 
St.Onge,Justrn .... ·---------·-· 240.341 
Staats, Matt ------------ 365 
Stagliano, Bnan --.. - ... ·--~-.. -- 323 
Stahler, Sarah ......................... - ............... , 302, 397 
Stakem. Chrissy ·-.. ----·----· .. ·--..... 353 
Stale·y, Jenny ...................................................... 323 
Staley, Matthew ~- 128, 200. 226, 346. 365,416 
Staley, Mlc.hael ................ - ...................... 226, 331 
Stallwonh,Jennifer _ ......................... 261,353 
Stalvey, Christfne ............................................. 390 
Stamm, Ryan ........................... .__ ......................... 282 
Stanco. Jennifer --......................................... 2.26 
Standahlt Alex -···-···-···· ........................... _ .. 282 
Standifer; Tiffanre .... --...................... 240, 392 
Standish,Jalm1e ..................... - ..................... _ 380 
Stange, Samuel ..... ----·-··---·--· 240 
Stanig, Jeane·ne ............................................... 261 
Stanley, Aaron ....................................... - ..... 42, 45 
Sranley, Colleen ............................................... 302 
St:anley, Will _ ....... ~·--·--................... 370 
Staples. Catherine .. ___ ... _ .. __ .......... 7i 
Staples, Naralre .. ---···---~--· 282 
Starbuck. Elizabeth -------323 
Starkle. Will --·----·-...................... 395 
Statires. Knsten .• _ .. ~ ...... _ ........... _ ...... 127 
Staub, Joel .......................................... ,_ ........... 343 
Steb.erger, Lauren ............................................ 302 
Steck. Eliza ·-··· ... - .. .__ .. 't'"' ........ - .......... 191,302 
Steckroth. Chris ................................................ 346 
Steedman, Alison _ ............ __ 360,408, 409 
Stee.le, Adam ..................................................... 331 
Steele, Josh ......... - ....... - ................................. 187 
Steeprow, Randy ____ ........ -_ ........... 452 
Steere, Brooke ,_,,, ____ ......... 249,443 
Stefanelli, Noelle -------·--.... ·--· .. 334 
Stefanic. De·veo ................................................. 261 
Stegall, Brianna .................. - ...................... 394 
Steimke, laura _., ................................ - ...... 282 
Stein, Lesley ._ ................................................... 282 
Stein, Tiffany ....................................................... 397 
Steinberg, Usa _______ ..... 249 
Steinberg, Stephanie - ..... ~ ................... ,_ 3: 
Steiner, Juslln ........ - .. - ............................... _. 1 ~ 
Stein heber, Laura ................ _ .. _""'- 282, 4' 
Steinmetz, Dana ...... _ .. _. .............. - ..... ,._, ... _. 3~ 
Stemetzki, Wendy .................. _ ............ _, 3: 
Stemplewia, Amy --·- -· 21 
Stenberg, Meredith --·-------- 3( 
Stephan, Manhew - .. -.. _ 282.3< 
Stephens,Jen .. _ ........ -----.. --.... r: 
Stephenson,Archer ---- 4( 
Sterling, Douglas·-···--.. -·-·- 2' 
Stevens. Danny .... , ___ , ... - .. --.... 3; 
Stevens. Erin .................................... - ...... _ .. _, 2( 
Stevens:. Magg1e _ .......... _ ... _, ..................... 3:: 
Stevens, Matt ........ ·---·-··-·---- .3i 
Stevenson, Lora ·-·- _,_, __ , 2(· 
Stewart. Clare ------.. ----~·- 3~ 
Stewarl,Joshua -···- --41 
Stewart Usa -· .. -·-·-·--·-·- _ 2.; 
Stick. Jason ~-- __ , __ 2C 
Strckles. Jessica ___ ....... _____ , .. ___ 3~ 
Strerasuta, Chanoknart ·------·-, 
St1nner. Kat1e ........................... - ........... - ......... 4' 
Stiteler, Fa1th ....... ._ ... - .. - ............................. _ 2~ 
Stitt, Krr.ste.n .... ---·----·-.. --- 3~ 
Stobrerski, Kris.sy .. ,_,_ .. _ .. ____ 2~ 
Stockburger, Katherrne -- -- 31 
St.ockdreher. James ···-·-- -· 2~ 
Stockdieher, Lake·--------~ 
Stockholm,Enc ___ , __ _ -3~ 
Stockman. Brent ---·---.. -·-4 
Stocklon, Patrick_ ....... -·-·---
Stokes, Dana ..................... __ ,, ....... ..,_ .. -...... 1 
Stokes.James ................................. 342, 378. 3· 
Stokes, Ketia ._ ............. - ... - ... ·---305, 3] 
Stok1ey. Brad ,_, ......... -.--.......... - .... ·-·- 3~ 
Stollery1Cnuck .. ----.. ----···- 57, 3~1 
Stoltzfus.Josh ,_______ _ 
Stone, Amy .. --·------ 182, 3 
Stone, Beth --.. --.. --.. ---337.4 
Stone, Bret ................................................ - 1l2,4 
Stone, Brandy -·--------
Stone, Cou rtney .............. _ ................ - .... ·-· 
Stone, Leslie ...................................................... 3 
Stone, Nicole ......................... 282,337,402, 4 
Storms, lauren .............. _ .......... _. ____ ,_ 3 
Stouden, Christine ......................... -. 264,4 
Stover,Jam1 ... - ...... _ ..... _ ...... - ..... - ...... 305,3 
Stover, Man ·--.......... - ........... ----
Stoyas* Peter ..... _ .............. - ........ - ........ -- 2 
Strange. Fasha ----------
Stransky. Michelle _ ........................... --- 3 
Stratford, Matthew ............... - ................... 2 
Stratford Players ................... - .... ·--- 404, 
Straub. Michael ..... , .......................................... 2 
Strawsnydelj Dav1d ................................... , .... ,. 3 
Strayer; Levi ............................................. -·--· 4 
Streed. Shelley ........................................ ..-.. - 3 
Street, Reagan ------·-·-··---· 
Strelghtiff,Cody ·--·---.. ---370,3 
Strickland. Rob ......................... -.... 22.430.4 
Strickler. Mark ..................... __ .... 2 
Strider, Bellin ..................... - ... ·-· 20S.2 
Stroc~ Sarah ......... ,_ ............................. ---· 3 
Strohm, Robert ....................................... u ........ - 3 
Stromann,Jenny ................... _ .... _., ... __ V 
Strong. Daniel ............................ - .. --··-·- 40 
Strong,Sarah ... ___ , _____ 3d 
Strum,Jodre ................ ~ •. _ .. _ .. ___ 3~ 
Stuart, Caroline ...... ---.... ·--·--~ 
Student Ambassadors ----·- 40 
SGA ............ -·-·-····- 329,407-409,41) 
Student Managed Investment Fund ... -. 40 
I Student Mrnority Outreach ..... _ .. _ .. __ . 4(1 
Students for Camp Heartland ........ - ..... 3q 
Students for Minority Outreach ............... 4d 
Stuii.Jenn ................ -1""-···---........... --.. ··-· 39 
Stup, Chns ·-··--~ ........ - .... ~ 29S, 380,41 
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[ Sunset over campus Photo by Steve Boling ) 
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502 Clo~ing 
Taking a break from studying, these students enjoy 
the warm spring weather. • Photo by Steve Boling 
Newly refurbished Cleveland Hall houses faculty and 
department offices after construction was completed 
over the summer. • A cheerleader's megaphone and 
placard wait to be used to inspire spirit. • A Diamond 
Duke rips a fastball up the middle for a base hit • 
Marching Royal Dukes march in formation during a 
halftime performance. • A student tries to escape 
spray from the sprinklers watering the Quad during 
the summer. • A yellow table tent provides students 
at Gibbons Hall with campus information. • Photos 
by Kelly Suh, Laura Creecy, Steve Boling, Creecy, Boling 
Kirsten Nordt 
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